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PREFACE

Volume V of the Mahasubhasita-Samgraha is being issued

under the most painful circumstances. Dr. Ludwik Sternbach, the

author of the Volume, passed away suddenly on March 25, 1981,

when the printing of the Volume was yet to commence. May be
that he was not in the best of health, but he seemed to have a

premonition of what was to come. For, he wrote in his letter from
Turin, dated 28. 12. 1980, addressed to Dr. K. V. Sarma, who was
to vet and edit the Volume : “The last wish of mine is that Vol. V
of the Mahasubhasita-Samgraha appears for the V World Sanskrit
Conference in Varanasi and that you work on it with fall speed.

I beg you to do it.” He added in the same letter, "I do hope that
I shall be able to return to Paris, but I doubt that I shall survive
the operation to be undertaken, probably some time in the second
half of January. So, reply to me as soon as possible.” He said

further, T have also made arrangements that my fortune (with the
exception of other bequeaths to my family and friends which 1

have made) be given, after my death, to the “Dr. L. Sternbach
Foundation to be administered by the Vishveshvaranand Vedic
Research Institute in Hoshiarpur for the continuation of the
Mahasubhasita-Samgraha being the fulfilment of a pious promise
which lie had made to the Institute, as early as in 1973, while
persuading the Institute to accept his Mahasubhasita-Samgraha,
for publication.

True to its academic tradition, the Institute immediately
wrote to Dr. Sternbach a most reassuring and comforting reply
wishing him full recovery and stating that the Institute would
undertake the responsibility of continuing his great work in the
lines that he had set out and that he would have the satisfaction of
seeing Vol. V of the work being issued on the occasion of theV World Sanskrit Conference. It is a matter of great grief that
Dr. Sternbach is not alive to witness the publication of his work,
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though the V. V. R. Institute has seen to it that it was issued as

he had desired.

The timely issuance of this Volume is due also to another

fortituous circumstance. Dr. K-V. Sarma whose scholarly advice

was available to the undersigned in vetting and editing the previous

four volumes of the work to the entire satisfaction of Dr. Sternbach,

retired on 1. 1. 1980 as the Director-Professor of the University

Wing of the Institute and the undersigned had to shoulder the

responsibilities of that Wing, with the result that work on the

Mahnsubhusita-Samgraha came to a standstill. In the meanwhi.c.

Dr. Sarma' had accepted the assignment as Academic Adviser to

the well-known firm of Indological publishers, Ms. Motilal Banarsidass.

Dr. Sternbach was, naturally, insistent upon his work being resumec

and in the changed circumstances, preferred Dr. Sarma to take

up the editing of the work. Therefore, the Institute invited

Dr. Sarma to rejoin it and it goes to the credit of Dr. aima ia

he paid heed to that invitation, gave up his lucrative job and

assumed charge of Dr. Sternbaeh's work, as a labour of love, on

account of his addiction to academic pursuits.

The present Volume of the Mahasubhasita-Samgraha which is

issued as No. 75 of the Vishveshvaranand Indological Series, records

about 2000 wise sayings and entertaining verses in Sanskrit beginning

with the Devansgari letters * and w, numbered 8265 to 9979,

with a number of additional verses inserted between the regularly

numbered verses. The pattern of presentation is the same as in

the previous volumes. The verses as extracted from the extant

subhnsita works and poems in Sanskrit and from texts of Indian

origin preserved in Greater Indian literatures such as those of

Tibet, Ceylon, Indonesia, Cambodia and other countries, have

been carefully edited and presented with the documentation of

their primary, secondary and Greater Indian sources. This

is followed by the textual variants found in the different sources.

A readable translation of the Sanskrit text into English follows,

enabling the non-Sanskritist reader to grasp the innate wisdom
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and poetic charm of the verses. Footnotes are added wherever

necessary to explain contexts, indicate references and point out

allusions.

Three Indexes are appended to the Volume, being: I.Index
of Authors and Sources, wherein brief details of the individual authors
and also of works from which the verses have been extracted are given
with the enumeration of the verses concerned

; II. Index of Sanskrit
Metres, wherein the verses in the different metres, have been listed

;

and, III. Subject Index
,
in which the innumerable topics dealt with

or referred to in the verses have been identified and indexed
alphabetically with cross-references. It is to be hoped that this

Volume will receive from its cultured readers the same welcome as

was accorded to the earlier volumes.

The painstaking labour which Dr. Sternbach has put in
towaids the compilation of this Volume is better visualised than
stated. Dr. K* V, Sarma, with his characteristic enthusiasm and
devotion to work, has edited the verses intensively, checking the entries
and the references, vetting translations and adding notes, when
required. He has also himself translated a large number of verses
and has prepared the three Indexes to the Volume. The credit of the
neat printing of the work in the course of a few months goes to the
workers of the V. V. R. I. Press. ,

c

Before I close, I desire to mention that, in accordance with
the wishes of Dr, Sternbach, this Institute has set up a Dr. Ludwik
Sternbach Foundation with the primary object of continuing the
compilation and publication of the 20-volume series of MaJmsubhasita-
Samgraha, the completion of the unfinished writings of Dr. Sternbach
and pursuance of editing and research in the realm of Indian antho-
logical literature. We appeal to all lovers of Sanskrit and Indian
culture and also scholars in general to help in the activities of this
newly started Foundation . In fact, we would be thankful to our
readers for any constructive suggestion or academic and other
contribution that they could render in the above behalf and thus
Maha, V—ii
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help us to fulfil the mission which savant Dr. Ludwik Sternbach

stood for.

I may also direct the attention of our readers to a Note on
the life and contribution of Dr. Sternbach which appears elsewhere

in this Volume.

S : BHASICARAN NATR
Honorary Director

V. V. Research Institute,

Sadhu Ashram, Hoshiarpur,

21st October, 1981
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( 1909—1981
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IN MEMORIAM
PROF. DR. LUDWIK STERNBACH

( 1909—1981 )

Perhaps next to the demise of its Founder-Director Acharya Dr. Vishva

Bandhu in 1973 and of its benign President Diwan Anand Kumar in 1981, the V.V.

Research Institute has sustained the most severe blow in the sudden demise of

Dr. Ludwik Sternbach, a close associate, friend and benefactor of the Institute, on
March 25, 1981. He passed away as the result of a heart attack as he was returning

in a taxi after attending a meeting in Paris. He was a devoted researcher and an
indefatigable worker. He bore a charming personality, affable, affectionate and
disarming, qualities which his close friends and fellow-workers, including the present
writer, can vouch for.

Dr. Sternbach’s life and career were highly varied and eventful. He was
born in Cracow (Poland) on Dec. 12, 1909 as the son of an eminent lawyer and
studied law in the Jegellonian University at Cracow (1927-30). On passing out of the
University, he worked in a judicial court (1931-32), then under a local lawyer (1932)
and commenced independent practice as a Member of the Bar at Cracow in 1937.
His interest in Indian culture and law prodded him to study Sanskrit, which he did
under Prof. Mme. de Helena Willmann-Grabowska of the Department of Indian
Philology, combining his studies with his profession. He took his LL.D. in 1933 and
Ph.M. (Philosophy and Sanskritology) in 1936, his specialisation being Dharmas&stra
and Arthasdstra. Since his Professor was the lone member of the staff of the Depart-
ment, he volunteered to assist in giving lectures and looking after the Library

(1933-37), when he was taken as a Reader in the Department (1937-38).

In the wake of the Nazi occupation of Western Poland and persecution of

Jews, Dr. Sternbach escaped penniless (1939) to Lwow in Eastern Poland, then under
Russian occupation. At Lwow he got an Assistant’s job under Prof. Stefan Stasiak
in the Institute of Indian Philology and Culture of the University of Jan Casimir
(now Iwan Franko). When things began to hot up there, too, he left Lwow and
reached India via Turkey and Iraq, suffering manifold difficulties on the way.

In India, the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay gave asylum to this academic
pilgrim and he was accepted as Professor of Dharmassstra and Indian Culture. In
this capacity he became associated also with the Bombay University. The seven years

*>'
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(1940-46), which he spent in India, lecturing in the said two institutions, visiting

other University centres, and associating with Indian scholars, was the most formative

period in the academic career of the ardent aspirer after learning that Dr. Slcrnbach

was. Thus, when the UNQ/was set up after the Second World War and Dr. Sternbach

was drafted to it, in 1947, as Deputy Director of Research in the Department of

Trusteeship on Non-Self-Governing Territories, he' left India not only as a DharmUQs-

tra-vidvm, but also as a Loka-katha-vidvM (Master of Indian folk-tales). Throughout

his tenure in the above and senior capacities in the UNO at Paris, Geneva and New

York, Dr. Sternbach continued, with zest, his Indianistic studies, which led him to

still another allied field, viz., the rich subhasita literature in Sanskrit and developed

into a Subhasita-vidvan too. His literary output and published writings during his

tenure in the UNO from 1947 to 1970 is so prodigious that he seemed to have pursued

his academic studies with as much interest and ardour as his official duties.

When his term of Office at the UNO came to a close in 1970, he joined the

University of Sorbonne Nouvelle, Paris, as Professor of Indology, where he lectured

on Indian Culture for two years (1970-72) and later in the same capacity in the

College de France for four years (1972-76). During the last years of his life, he

maintained close, though informal, connection with the said institutions and pursued

his academic studies and publication activities unremittingly. Throughout his life, he

suffered from poor health and impaired vision but that did not deter him from world

travel, frequent visits to India and lecturing at Universities and Institutes in the

countries that he visited.

While the subjects taken up for study by Dr. Sternbach were more of a

general than of a technical nature, what was lost in depth was amply made up in

expanse. Thus, the published writings of Dr. Sternbach is, to say the least, stupen-

dous both in bulk and in variety. More than thirty titles, in about fifty volumes,

some of them extending through a few hundred pages each, besides a hundred and

fifty scholarly papers and over two hundred literary reviews is, indeed, an enviable

record even for an assiduous academician. His early writings centered round the

gnomic and didactic, and sociology, law and politics, in ancient India. While he

presented through the 6-volume Canakya-niti-text-tradition (Hoshiarpur, 1963), and

other similar text-editions, pithy Sanskrit texts prescribing the path of righteousness and

avoidance of pitfalls in life, in his exegetical works like the 2-volume Juridical studies

in ancient Indian law (1965, 1967), he correlated those texts with social customs

and legal tradition of the land according to the Dharmasastras and Smrtis. His

Bibliography of Kautilya’s Arthasastra (Hoshiarpur, 1973) and Bibliography of

Dharma and Artha in Ancient India (Wiesbaden, 1973) are very useful reference

tiooks on the subject.
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From amongst his works on Sanskrit subhasita, three deserve special

mention. First, his two substantia] Supplements (Wiesbaden, 1965 ;
Turin, 1974) to

the well-known Indische Spruche by O. Boehtlingk. The second is his 2-volume

Descriptive catalogue of poets quoted in Sanskrit anthologies and inscriptions

(Wiesbaden, 1978, 1980), which forms the largest ever detailed documentation of

about 2000 authors, many of them known only through their stray verses.

The third is Mahasubhasita-Sarngraha, his magnum opus, a 20-volume “extensive

collection of wise sayings and entertaining verses in Sanskrit, with Introduction,

English translation, Critical notes and Indices.” Four volumes of this work,
each containing five to six hundred pages, had already been issued by the

Y.V. Research Institute, Hoshiarpur and further volumes were under preparation when
the hands of death snatched away Dr. Sternbach in the midst of his work. Possibly,

he had a premonition of his death, for he entrusted the continuation of the
compilation and publication of this priceless project to the Y. V. Research Institute,

through a ‘Dr. Ludwik Sternbach Foundation which the Institute has since set up.

Dr. Sternbach was a member of several learned bodies and was the recepient
of several honours, but what he cherished most were the honorary doctorates which
the Sampuranand Sanskrit University, Varanasi and the Kameshwar Singh Sanskrit
University, Darbhanga, conferred in him, both in 1980, mainly in consideration
of his work on the Mahcisubhnsita-Sarngraha. It may be pertinent to name here
some of the Indological research institutions in India with which Dr. Sternbach
had the closest academic association, viz., V. V. R. Institute, Hoshiarpur, All-India
Kashi Raj Trust, Varanasi, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay, the Bhandarkar
Oriental Research Institute, Poona, and Akhila Bharatiya Sanskrit Parishad, Lucknow.

Soft-spoken, pursuasive and unbelievably courteous, this Senior Officer of
the UNO who has achieved, in the literary field, perhaps, more than a well-placed
academician, has left a void in Indological scholarship. Indeed, his numerous friends
and admirers, both in India and in the West, will miss his benign presence in the
sessions of the World Sanskrit Conference, of which he was the Secretary-General and
the live force.

K. V. SARMA
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8265

f5f g*T?Fr% fTHq I

srg^srSr f% g^
gifeoq f:?ipj^fer n

(3TT) PG 222 (a. Samahartr=Rnpa Go-
svamin), Ujjvalanllamani 161 (a. PG).

(d) ^r%DJTf :^° PG (var.).

Arya metre.

Display your jealous anger on Krsna,
the destroyer of Mura, who is an adept in

deception, (for) courtesy towards a man
who has a number of beloveds, will result
only in misery. (A. A. R.).

8266*

JTT ftq J |

(3fT) Anymuk 94.

Mandakranta metre.

Lie low, for the time being, in idle-

ness, in the mountain crevice, sporting
there, O serpent, proud of your virulent
poison ; move not, for, in this season of
clouds, stormy with the thunder of rising
and frolicking clouds, the [peacock] has
descended, longing for sport in the woods,
(and he may eat you up). (A. A. R.).

8267*

rrtqq ^ifrrffT fsrmqi

grre> qtf g*qi^ff?r u

MS-V. 1

(3Tt) VS 2053 (a. Rajaputra-Parpati).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Wait a little
; leave hold of my dress

;

the servants are still awake ; fie, you
are shameless

; my obeisance to you,
(at least) put out the light—these words
of the beloved bring more pleasure than
even union with her. (A. A. R.).

8268*

ttnn SRFTtf

f3T h frorcft
\

m faf=^r g^u \\

(3T) Ava 551.

(m) SR 223. 13, SSB 608. 12, RJ 388.

(a) hhPPTTcT Ava.

Rathoddhata metre.

Oh Swan ! When the proper time has
come, the lotus will never forget you

;

(have hope) and sport in the Manasa lake,
and do not give up friendliness for him in
your mind. (A. A. R.).

8269*

MsTFHT

r^^%3n^T?cTgtsPfct^T?TT

(3fT) PV 314 (a. Audlcyaprakasa).

(b) °4fa° [°5r%°] PV (MS).

(c) PV (MS)
; If] PV (MS).

Indravajra metre.
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Lotus-faced, having tresses possessing

the beauty of a row of bees humming
in a mass of the pollen of lotuses, with

bright teeth in the mouth, the woman
astrologer shines like a river, having

lotuses, with bees sporting in the pollen of

lotuses, with sporting aquatic birds and

shining with vidari-plants growing on its

banks. (A. A. R.),

see

spswNf
0
see

«fm° see *F£T°

8270

wt v i

|:« %*£ =% 'Tft"IT*raSTTf«?f?r

TOSRtiifaw % TfetcftnOT it

(ar) P (PT 2. 167, PTem 2. 149, PRE
2. 93).

(an) Cf. Ru 127.

(^) Old Syriac 2. 60, Old Arabic 3. 211.

(b) m Wt text missing PTem ;

reconstructed as : WTfsrrp^fcT I

(c) °frr missing PTem.

(d) First 3 aksara-s missing, recon-

structed as PTem.

Vasantatilaka metre.

What man is not touched by cala-

mities when his time comes ? Or who

that lives in this world is unceasingly

happy ? Fortune and misfortune come in

natural revolution, like the circle of the

constellations
1 revolving in the sky. (F.

Edgerton).

1. Zodiac.

8271

fsisw: mi *

f% art gsn u

(3Tr) SP 147, SR 386. 369 and 30. 1 (a.

SP), SSB 49. 2, IS 1537, JS 37.1,

SMa 1. 6, VP 3. 8, SRK 41. 5 (a.

SP), SRM 21. 395, SSH 2. 3, Cf.

4T tTTrr: I

(a) sfiR £p, SR 30. 1, SSB, SMa,

SSH, VP, SRK, SRM
;

SRK,

SRM.

(b) far [fd°] JS.

(c) °T*r IS.

Whom shall we ask ? The gods

in heaven, or us living on the earth :

(whether) the taste of (good) poems is

greater or whether nectar has a better

taste ? (A. A. R.).

8272*

afa sfr*TfiTg*ftfr

tfsrffr wt m srcftfrFTpng i

nWtmsTJngpSr

ifppmstfh? ap u

(srr) PG 98 (a. Raghupati UpSdhyaya),

Caitanya-caritamrta 19.98 (a. Raghu-
pati Upadhyaya).

(b) m srfa PG (var)
;

0
<TT4Tfd PG (var.).

Arya metre.

To whom can I tell and who will

now believe me ? In the bower of the

daughter of the chief of cowherds Brahman
is the seducer of the cowherd’s wife.

(A. A. R.).

8273

m rffsrtR Rgsflsif f$r<T

fa'Ticrmr fnssttsr na »

^ ffER^T ^

faiTcm fhTh it

(3t) BhPn 5.5.16 (in some texts ab only ;

cd omitted). In E. Burnouf’s edition

5. 15. 15 ef. only).

JL
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(srr) SR 384. 304.

(a) qb^ SR.

Cb) BhPn (var.).

Upajati metre (padas a and c irregular

and pddas b and d Upendravajra).

But associating with which man gets

wealth which throws him blinded into

(unfathomable) chasm : thus is man’s

desire for sensual pleasures which push

him into the blinding hidden well of hell.

(A. A. R.).

8274

47 RffacT:

STiffa 55% |
V>

5m|pfq XT? %

sifq mfq n

(SIT) JS 450. 29.

(b) 5=451 "‘55 JS.

Rathoddhata metre.

On what ground do you support
taking to the ordure-region of women for

pleasure ? Indeed, that region is to be
discarded even as the region of excretion !

(K. V. Sarma).

8275

4T i

qr ravrf 5 iral qftarR ii

(3TT) SRK 162. 12 (a. Sphutasloka), SR
196. 15, SSB 551. 14, Saina 2 qt 35,

SRM 2. 2.359. Cf. No. 9316.

Udgiti-arya metre.

Whom did Krsna slay ? Krsna slew

Kamsa. At which place is the flow of

(he Ganges cool, Ganges that flows

along the region of KasI (Varanasi) is

cool. Who are keen on supporting their

wives ? Those who are interested in

cultivating rice fields. Which strong man
does cold not affect ? The man who wears

a woollen blanket. (A. A. R.).

8276’

STM qfoi 55T I

ifW 57155^ 5RT3 iq 4TT

FnrSTpjf sprout flC'itTq 5*5 55: II

(srr) SR 24. 167, SSB 41. 84.

(c) SRfasft: SSB
;

0
g45 SR.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

To Krsna, the destroyer of Kamsa,

who eclipsed (the demon) Mura, killed

Harnsa, debilitated Sana, slighted (the

crane-demon) Baka, confounded the king

of Puijdra-s, destroyed (Naraka) born of

the Earth, put down forcibly the pride

of (Indra), cut down (the demon) Bala

(Vala), and protects the men in difficulties

when they bow to him—to you, O Lord

Krsna, my obeisance. (A. A. R.).

8277

5*TOrr ttretar: \
•s e. \o

qr Rqqf g«FR$«plfei:

% gqfa c5 5t475 II

(ar) VMM c. 53.

(3TT) SR 201. 73, SSB 559. 74 (Riddle).

(b) ^ [m°] VMM, SSB (better metri

causa).

(d) SSB
; 5?ifavftcp VMM.

Jaladharamala metre (irregular in b).

Tell me, who will reach &rl Krsna,
the enemy of Kamsa ? Good men.

’ On
what do men of petty desires fix their
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eyes ? Worries. What do the wise as

auspicious of all ? The world. What

will you do ? Oh good man, the world is

is full of sorrow. (A. A. R).

8278
s

tftf feURt XHx( II

(an) SP 796 (a. gsrbgadhara), SR 221. 3

(a. SP), SSB 608.1 (a. fkrhgadhara),

SRK 183. 1 (£P).

(d) 9 a SR, SSB.

How does your mind, O Swan, take

delight in the water of small artificial

channels, when you have been fondled by

the ripples of the river Ganges, issuing

from the feet of Lord Visrtu, the enemy of

Kamsa ? (A. A. R.).

8279
s

VRvft TMT tW I

^IttsfiT *T^T^lf: II

(3TT) IS 1499, Subh 174, Pr 366.

(a) TRrOTPPPT Subh ;
afaTTW'JRmTJR

(would be better).

(c) Subh.

(d) SSR'H), my change to 'TSRR:

Kamsa, Ravana, Rama and king

Duryodhana, all these four were great

fools ; and the fifth is Jsalivahana.

8280

% ns arrerfar i

ifa *RRT

sfffaf ^ II

(ar) Sv 6.10.

£glini metre.

Who is able to protect whom at the

time of death ? Who can support the

pitcher when the rope (attached to it) is

cut ? Thus man fares equally with trees :

each is cut down [dies] when his time

comes and grows [is born, in course of

time]. (M. R. Kale).

8281
s

% % liTfa sfcqcftgifcr:

<T3RR*> u

(arr) KPr. 7. 224, Amd 140. 337, VS 617,

SR 231. 48 (a. KPr), SSB 624.51

(a. KPr), Any 27. 23, AA 60. 9-12

(a. Kpr), KaP 213. 6-9, KHpK 246,

A1S 240. 20-241. 2.

(a) Amd, KHpK ;
Amd,

Any; AIS.

(b) sfj af m: KaP ;
Amd, KHpK ;

ftrwP [fsr°] SR, SSB.

(d) faff AIS ;
[4tf°] KHpK (var.).

^Srdtllavikrldita metre.

Where will not the boar, fierce with

his peculiar sound, make a terrible noise ?

Which lotus ponds will not the elephants

try to render lotus-less ? Which forests

will not the wild buffalo uproot ?—(all

this will happen),—because the lion lies

tied up by its affection for the lioness !

(G. Jha).

8282

t: wsrt srarftfii ftsfa

fafacWR s* i

rmfafawf <usaT ^ fafa

R^Rcr: fmfmt % fa;g*r u

(?T) Buddhacarita 9. 52 (abjdc), Cr 226

(CRr 8. 118, CPS 289.2), §a<Jdar-

tsanasamuccaya, (cf. No, 8296).
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(?TT) Spr 732.5 (a. Acar&ftgasHtra), Nyaya-
sntra 4. L 122 ; cf. Dstaka 23. 17,

Si 24. 2 (a. Gaudapada) ;
5. 242 (a.

Gaudapada oil S&mkhya-karika 6.1),

cf. No. 8296.

(?) CR (T) 8. 60 ;
Fo pne-Lsing, chec-

king 7.53 c 18-19
;
Fo pne-Lsing, chi

ching 750 c 18-19.

(a) Buddha0
.

(b) <tf%cFFTF CR (var.) ; FT Buddha0
.

(c) CR (var.) ; *FFTFF: FF-
fh? FFrf Buddha0

; F FnPR'FRTsf^F

^cf; FF?F: Spr.

(d) F FFFFFftsfecr spF: ffrt: Buddha0
;

=F [ff] CR (var.)
; FfFSF [ f§ fF°

]

CR (var.)
; 5PFFF [ff fF°]'cR (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

What causes sharpness in thorns and
characteristic distinctions in wild animals
and birds, sweetness in the sugar-cane and
bitterness in the margosa-plants ? Indeed,

all these are caused by nature !

8283*

W<: fFftRFFFT fsmi

F?) FTFTftT fFFFg: JcttFFF ^tfFFTF |

Fnrqf fF^fTFT FT F^sf^ fF?SRF FT
FcFcgFTFSFFTiB^FF FFHbFcFRF II

(FT) SR 204. 117, SSB 563. 118, SRK
167. 15 (a. Kalpataru). 1

1, Puzzle.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Who is the father of Kama’s enemy ?

Vasava [Indra], Whose wife is the daughter
of the king of mountains ? Harasya [of

Siva]. To which the termination tuk added ?

J-Irasvasya [to a short syllable]. Who reads

the minds of others ? MatimUn [an intelli-

gent man]. Where did Cupid originate ?

Manasi [in the mind]. Whose spouse

is Sita ? Ramasya [of &rl Rama]. What
injures ? Kusiuti [false praise]. What is for-

bidden on Tuesday ? Abhyanga [oil bath].

The middle syllables of the answers will

bring all kinds of prosperity. [Answer :

Sarasvati namastubhyam (‘O goddess of

learning, a bow to you’)]. (A. A. R.).

8284-5

fff pd) ffj; Fffff ft=f %fFff i

fIfV ftf^1

Fjgr itf fFF^Fftr ii

H^FTF FTFT fFFT %% ?TF F> FTt I

fF F FFt FTi?F FFFfFF II

(F) R [R (Bar) 2. 100. 3-4, R (B) 2. 108.

3-4, R (G) 2.116. 12-13, R (L)

2. 121. 3-4.

(FT) IS 1500-1.

(a) f=F [ft:] R (var.).

(b) FTF or fWF: [fe°] R (var.)
;

%°
^>° fFF (FT) R (var.).

(c) FFFrT (°F°) [F°] R (var.).

(d) TTqf R (var.) ; f?F??fcT or fFfF^FlfF

[Ff°] R (var.).

(e) ttf [?fd] R (var.).

(/) R (var.).

(g) FTTFT5 * NN* R (var.)
; or

B#FT or F#FT [ F #°
] R (var.).

(h) FlF [F°] FTFTfF F FT:
. R (var.)

;

FTF [°F] TR%F [

c
TFfF] F F7: [JF:]

R (var.).

Who is relative of whom? What
can one obtain through another ? Every
creature is born alone and dies alone.

Therefore, O Rama, a man who clings

to another, because she or he is his

mother or father, should be considered as
a mad man. No one belongs to another.

8286*

FL FT'FRBBTF fagF^BF:

F FEF^SFfeyF 5TFF fFFJ I

F»3IFF gfcF Sfit

^IF^arfF TTF’JRF F1F FtFTfFFjFTg?: II
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(3TT) SR 197. 34, SSB 552. 33. 1

1* Puzzle.

Jsardulavikridita metre.

Who went to the forest at his father’s

behest ? Rama, Embracing by the neck,

what does a lover do ? Cumbati [kisses].

What grew when forcibly plucked by

the vulture ? Ravanasya vadanam [the

head of the demon Ravana]. Who became

the night of doomsday to the rclksasa

race ? [SitaJ. Who hates moonlight ?

Viyogaturah [one who is separated from

his beloved]. [Reply : Rama kisses the

face of Ravana being afflicted by separation

from Slta], (A. A. R.).

8287

spTvr: ffratfar sqwrwl i

wwnj ^ ^ wferc ifw g|%: n

(sr) P (PT 1. 91 and 3. 120, PTem 1.83,

PS 1. 80, PN 2. 59, PP 2. 271, PRE
1. 90, PM 1. 107, PT2 3. 125, Pts

Hamburg MS 1. 81 and 3. 72), Cr

227 (CVr 4. 18, Cvr 4. 2, CSr 2. 20,

CRr 1,13, CNG 10, CnT II 5. 7,

CnT III 4.2, CnT YI 57, CPS 6,17),

BhS 447.

(qi) VS 2804, SRHt 175. 49 (a. MBh),

SSSN 184. 66 am, IS 150. 2 Subh

198, Ru 162, SSap 64, Santa 1 23,

Sasa 172. 174, Spr 1605. 2 (a.

Vrddhacanakyanlti)

.

(a) W 4T<srT CS (var.) ;
sn|;

pn*f:] Cv (var,),

(b) TT rpT Cv (var.)
;

CR
(var.)

; [*TF:°] CS (var.),

(c) 2% fr°] PT, PTem, CR, CS (var.),

VS
; sRinji CV (var.), CS (var.),

SSSN, Spr.

(d) trfevPre |«r: IS; [fa
0
] Cv (var.);

far?TT CS (var.),

A man must ponder again and again

on these : “What is the time ?” “What
friends (have I) ?” “What is the place ?”

“What are my income and expenditure ?”

“Who am J, and what is my power ?”

(F. Edgerton).

8288*

ftp *reqfcT it

(qa) SR 196.7, SSB 556.42.

Who creates all the worlds ? Sa-rasah

[a poet of emotion]. Who uproots trees ?

Sarasah [the water of lakes]. Which is

the important thing in the mouth ?

Sa-rasah [good taste or sweet words]. Who
gets merits in the next world ? Sa-rasah

[one having the live rasa-s, &mtih etc.].

(A. A. R.).

8289

Brer ^ wpt ^ n

(W) KR 9220. 4, cf. GVS 650.

Arya metre.

Of what import is the anger or

love of harlots whose heads arc patted

by actors and libertines,—of harlots

whose loins and mouths are like the

beating stones of washermen (being made
use of by all). (K.V. Sarnia).

8290*

qn $1' mg
pfa q ptft pfar ^fannfRT \

*

p> fjfn: it

(m) SH 1806, SR 196. 16, SSB 551. 15,

,SRM 2. 2. 601.



I

(a) qrffzr SH.

(b) ^fcT ItfffcT chW: SRM.

(c) ft^WT q^TWiTsrc: SRM.

(d) q# ^ ef>o SRM ; q# qri|5?q

^T.° SH ; ^rfff SH
; or

qr?^ir SR, SSB.o 7

Giti-arya metre.

What, what two, and the many of
the gazelle-eyed damsel laugh at which,
which two and the many ? Her lip laughs
at the tender sprout, her two feet at two
swans, and her teeth at all the buds of jas-

mine. (A.A.R.).

8291

f>l % qq Item fip
|

ft N

qft q?u: 5rk*r^a:^fi:«THT w

(*0 JS 352. 28, SR 196. 2 (a. IS), SSB
550. 2, SRK 161. 5 (a. Sphutasloka),

ZDMG 39. 101 (Sanskrit Ratsel by
A. Fuhrer). 1

(a) [TT°] JS (var.), SR, SSB, SRK,
ZDMG.

(b) f^^ZDMG.
1. Puzzle,

Who goes in the sky ? Vih [a bird].
Who is charming ? Hamd [ Laksmi ].

Which is to be chanted ? R/c [the hymns
of the Rgveda], What constitutes an orna-
ment ? Katakam [a bracelet]. Who is

to bejespected ? Pita [father]. How is

Lanka ? Viramarkatakampita [shaken by
the heroic monkey HanUman], (A. A. R.).

8292*

m qftqT?nmvW!m n

(«n) ZDMG 39. 99 (Sanskrit Ratsel by
Ftihrer).

1

1. Puzzle,

: qWrcV [ 2175

Who moves in the sky ? Markata
[monkey]. Who makes noise when he

sees a thief ? Kampita [ one agitated ].

Who is the enemy of the lilies ? Arka [the

sun]. Who is the repository of anger ?

Vira [a hero who fights], (A. A. R.).

[The answer to the puzzle is Vira-

markatakampita as for 8291],

8293*

% sTTfjr, |cfl fa^r^reqffT: %?nsqsjl rr^rfcT

qft fsrm i

to qq?B, fqmeg <*[%?!, qft TUFcmTerct

Bfqfqtrr^qKqqT^^q? qq fffT ctqHftqW: I!

(rn) SR 204. 115, SSB 563. 116, Sama,

1 qt 1, SRK 165.3 (a. Sphufasloka).
1

(c) To fir tr. same
; same.

1. Puzzle.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Who shines in the sky ? Grahesah
[the lord of planets]. By whom was the

lord of demons killed ? Mamena [by

Rama]. Who plunged into the ocean ?

Mainaka [the mountain of that name].
How does a young lady walk sportively ?

Mantharam [slowly]. Who is dear to

the king ? Sacivah [minister]. What is

the paira [wing : letter-carrier] of kings
Turangah [horse]. What is charming in

water ? Rajivam [lotus]. Who carried
off Rama’s wife ? Havana, The middle
syllables of the answers to my queries-may
they constitute blessing for you. [he natha
ciramjiva : My lord, may you live Iona >1

(A. A. R.).

8294*

I
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q?! qwfa-q?: 55U:

(3TT) PG 21 (a. Anandacarya).

Rathoddhata metre.

Who is the lord of the city of Death

(to harm one), and what of his messengers,

if only the name of Krsna, the one

auspicious thing in the world, is accepted

as a guest in the seat of one’s throat.

(/.<?., Death or its messengers are of no

avail on one who repeats the name of

Krsna). (A. A. R.).

q>; % ^Tfc! q?T twit see No. 8291.

8295’

Thpmfq •

qrfrntf

(5EH) JS 67. 15 (a. Srl-Vallabhadcva).

(c) Wq JS (suggested also 9DTg-

i^tt).

Arya metre.

Who looks at the face of the sun,

the thousand rayed one of forbidding

brilliance ? Yes, it is known : he who

wears the disc of the hare-emblemed

moon.1
(A. A. R.).

2. Loid 6iva, the bearer of the crescent

moon.

8296

q?: gcqqnfrr it?*? fqtra

a MirOqrdrq 1

q;: sirqN *ngfq^

Tntjq qrtqq?TT> u

(q) MK (S) 60, (cf. No. 8282).

(c) qrrscqqif vr° MK (var.) ; q gf?l'4?-

EPT?% MK (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Who makes fragrant the mass of

flowers ? Who indeed makes the sandal

cool to the touch ? Whoever here begs

of the sun for li is (sustaining) light ?

(None). The good man helps others of his

own accord. (A. A. R.).

8297

qr; gqq;

qnqarrmtq^ TffruiqTpT 1

Q V

f3T?T qmlflcT

• flcUfaffTCITHTcTr qflT II

(sq) Praynottara
0

(20 in Monatsbcrichtc

d. K011 . Ak. d. Wiss. in B. 1868,

p. 100) ; 18 in Journal of the

Greater India Society, 1958.

() TTTH: [f] Pray
0

(var.).

() TtfTTTTTT*r: Pray
0

(var.).

Aryil metre.

Who is honoured ? The man of good

conduct. Who is called a low person ?

He who swerves from good conduct. By

whom is this world conquered ? By him

who is endowed with truth and patience.

(A. A. R.).

8298*

q?: gsq;, gqRfqqfrr Ehtm:, qq qfeq:

sftqcUT hqqqT =q %q gqq fjer siwr i

?% t?tt q?qT, gqqqi eqiqfiq ?%

q?Fnfq?rfwqqmTqq qqrq qqreftqq: it
C\ •>

(5TT) SR 204. 119, SSB 563. 120/

(a) gqq? SSB ; qtffPT: SSB.

1. Puzzle.

Sardnlavikrkjila metre.

Who is fit to the honoured ? Bhudeva

[the brahman]. Who becomes good ?

Svavasa [one who is independent]. Where

do learnd people remain ? Samsadi [in the

assembly]. With whom did the goddess

Durga fight a terrible battle ? Dwgcna
[with the demon Durga]. What do people

always desire ? Vaibhavam [prosperity]

Of whom do young men dream ? Yuvati



[young damsel]. The middle syllables of

the answers to my queries—may they

constitute the blessing to you [Devasargo

bhava, ‘May you have a high position

like the gods’]. (A. A. R.).

8298A

*>: 2r§*ra1f STrafa

snfacrft gfafftamm i

stmTin:cRfR;Fi

l«ng n

(W) Sak 1. 21 (or 1. 22, 1. 25), cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon I. 1 :

p. 19).

(STT) RAS 357.

(h) mrfcTpt; Sak (var.).

(d) °5BHTT5 Sak (var.).

Arya metre.

While a descendant of Puru, a
chastiser of the ill-behaved, governs the
world, who is this that is so rude to these
artless hermit-girls. (C.R. Devadhar).

8299*

*'• ^ «*fii t

| *JW<V Flfa UTRc^m 3^(1
(ff) Sabha 63.

Who produces the wind that blows
in front ? Who impels the cloud (to shed
its rain) ? When the month of hrftvana
(July-August) has arrived, the whole earth
becomes a vast sea (of water). (A. A. R.).

8300

t; RTsit fA'Pcntr ^ |

RT vtRaT
||

(«T) KSS 10.57. 128c</~129<7&.

(c) KSS (var.)
; KSS

(NSP).

[ 2177

What wise man looks for love in

heiaerae or for oil in sand ? Or, why do
you put out of sight this unalterable

nature of things ? (C.H. Tawney).

8301

mf^rafsfq PTrafa

fqEf.JTSTWTpFfPT II

(W) IS 1504, Subh. 68.

(d) Subh.

Arya metre.

Who will give, even if begged for, even
a whit more, to the extent even of a blade
of grass or a piece of chaff, than what has
been written in the interior of one’s fore-

head, inscribed by means of row of
illegible letters (by Fate). (A. A. R.).

8302

vnffT qw g'^gqfer i

m SP 555, SR 197.31 (a. SP), SSB 552.

30, SRK 163.20 (a. Vidagdha-
mukhamandana) (Riddle).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Who is desired for by a young
woman afflicted by love ? Na [a man].
Where does the pimdraka mark shine.
Alike (on the forehead). How does life

approach ? Aram [quickly]. Where is

disregard shown ? Ranke [towards a
beggar]. By whom does the lotus shine ?
Alina [by a bee]. Which fruit has its hard
shell outside ? Ndtlikeram [cocoanut],
(A. A. R.).

1
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[Note : The word Ndltkeram read

forward and backward contains the answers

to the different queries.]

8303*

q>: mm qirmt q*r: i

HcqqfTiqT ^ctTHf Tcf II

(ST) RT (RT[S] 2.47, RT[V] 2.47, RT[I]

2.47, RT[C] 2.48).

(UT) IS 1594.

(c) 'pTTT RT (var.).

{cl) STTSRfpniT or ff srfffq'OTTffT RT (var.)

How could Indra or Brahman or the

weak Yama oppose the commands of kings

who truthfully keep to their duty ? (M. A.

Stein).

8304*

jibt: fqarqi rtsb: fsrmsfhft i

sreqtoq^q iqq?q qqmqq jq: n

(ST) Nais 17.69.

Ye arrant fools, of what use is quiet-

ude? Try to gratify your mistresses.

Will a creature, once he is reduced to

ashes, ever return ? (K. K. Handiqui).

sp: ijT'Ct fqfcrcfftjtr: see under
es

stmt gfa
0

8305

T: tfqf Bt §vrfqcqfcT I

facsicnq? stam n

(?T) Mrcch 3.24 and 5.43, Car 3.15.

(5TT) SR 387.414 (a. Mrcch), IS 1595.

(c) qtffW Car.

(d) fqeqqiqr Car.

Who will listen to truth ? All will

weigh me up. In this world (those who
suffer from) inglorious poverty are always-

suspected. (K, V. Sarma).

8306*

q>:

q*q i

m^rUTfa?R'tq:

qtqqftT qpTsgtffRTstsqq II

(ff) ArS 2. 158.

Ary3 metre.

Who is that young man whose birth

has become praiseworthy ? For the tinkles

of the girdle (of his wife when she acts

the man is love sports) which is carried

afar by the cool breeze even at midnight

in the month of MSgha 1
speaks of his

successful marriage. (A. A. R.).

X. January-February.

8307*

w. ^qiqsgqqiqqit, gqqq; qt qfa

H^rr ^*4 nrruat i

tmi q?gq q$rnsf tst

SRTaT^TWflt^ yfam II

(stt) SR 204. 112, SSB 563. 113. (Riddle).

Sardlilavikrldita metre.

Who begs of the cloud ? Whom do

young women seek as husband ? By whom
is shame prevented ? When the servant is

near by how is the ycivana woman ? Mow
is the language in MaharSstra for showing

objects ? Let the answers be filled by

taking the first and last syllables by a

clever process of omission and arrange-

ment. (A. A. R.).

8308

qmrq^q Wfhq qf? qr q srqmrqifr n
c

(3BT) RT (RT(S) 1. 230, RT(V) 1. 230, RT
(T) 1. 230, RT(C) 1. 231).

Cm) VS 3159 (a. Kalhana), SR 387.388

(a. RT) and SR 66.18 (a. VS), SSB

333.19 (a. Kalhana), IS 1609.

(b) STHkl? fa°] VS, SR 66.18, SSB.
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Who would notice outside the mis-

fortune of naturally discreet persons if

children and servants would not expose it?

(M. A. Stein).,

8309

«f *f: qra qr^qq gq qr i

fqqTrfofa^q fq^TT iTfffo IfjfTig II

(ST) BhPn 7.2.60 cdjef.

(5TT) SRRU 513.

Oneself and another, one’s own and

another’s—this feeling occurs to man on

account of his differentiation between

oneself and another, out of ignorance.

(K. V. Sarma).

8310

tnfcrcr: fair: qfcpn: H smqfa i

^fcl fo?cTT q qwrqtfqmg n

(ST) Vitavrtta (in BhSp. 206) 18.

Who is anointed ? Who is her lover ?

Whom does she think of ? Whom does
she look for ? One who has no such

thought, he is welcomed by harlots.

(A. A. R.).

8311

qq?q fq^qifag^ qqfqifa i

(?r) Kum 5.5 cd (cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon I. 3
: p. 63), Sts 11.1.

for) SSap 490.

(a) foq
0

[°3q-«f°] Kum (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Who can turn back a mind firm in

its resolution to achieve a desired object,

or water rushing towards a low ground ?

(M. R. Kale).

8312*

gF*?q qcqigsr rm qrufgsqqfqyf

for qfe <refq fog i

?cftqqR gsf ^ 55 gqqRqcqqqqq

tTRrTT Tffo fo?I3| II

fsrO SKV 16/Kav 16.

(a) qff [*TO] Kav (MS).

Sikharim metre.

“What can you singly, accomplish,

flower-weaponed god, towards disturbing

my meditation ? Even if all your flower-

arrows were well-shafted [or : even if all

the gods possessed flower-arrows], still

what could they do ?” That teacher who,
with words as these, made them1 armed
with flowers [or : who made them2 armed
with good intentions], may he, conqueror
of the Maras of the ten directions, grant

you a weapon.

1. The gods.

2 , The gods or arrows.

* *FTHT ^Tfo^rTTfo see No. 8287.

8313**

qsgrcpFTfaFfo-

ffonfosrq q^iq

II

foT) SP 2216.

Upaglti-arya metre.

If an cajuna-tree and karlra-tree
grow together or an arjuna-tree and a
bilva-tree grow similarly, water is to be
found at a depth of three cubits to the

west of these trees, at a distance of twenty-

one men lengths. (A. A. R.).

8314**

qfo qEq htstt \

fq^TfarRmi; \)

for) SP 3015,



2180 ] Vfstf fa fact
0

The fruit and flowers of the arjuna-

tree, red-lac, turpentine, guggulu gum resin,

root of the white aparajitd combined with

vidahga and mustard :
(the very smell of

these will destroy insects). (A. A. R.).

8315*

«gg*lv*rftRiRa«R: u

(ST) Si£ 9.42.

(AT) SR 300.67 (a. Sis), SSB 147.70 (a.

Magha), VyVi ad. 2.112 (p. 451).

(b) 5S5T° VyVi.

PramitSksara metre.

Illumining the faces of the quarters

and infusing greater urge for love-sports,

there has risen another lire, the Moon,

born of sage Atri’s eye (and not from that

of Siva that has burnt Cupid), instilling

love. (A. A, R.)..

8316*

*r?; mi 'TCTFfl: i

j?*r: tr rt^sffr *rpnt ti

(srt) Skm (Skm [B] 1974, Skm [POS]

4.67.4) (a. Acalasimha), Kav. p. 19.

(b) srfWTC
0 Skm (var.).

(c) STtcTF
0 Skm (POS).

HarinI metre.

The clouds have come and spread

darkness, and thundered in all quarters,

breaking the ear-drums. But they have

conferred a benefit ; for, how else would

the swan, getting worried and abandoning

the muddy tanks (in the plains) enjoy

pleasantly in the Manasa lake, adorned

with golden lotuses ? (A. A, R.).

8317*

«P$fa qjfa winarr fasrfat fwtrtfaq

TOINrcpft Ttsfq *$*g: I

(3TT) SKV 1082 (a. Taraplnandin) (°dana),

Prasanna 185 a (a. Taranlnandin),

Skm (Skm [ B ] 1894, Skm [POS]

4. 91, 4) (a. Bhamaha), A. Weber in

Indischc Studicn XVI 207.

(ev) 'SiPT WTJf ['6rr° WT
0
] Skm, Weber.

(c) 5T§° Skm, qf§)° Prasanna
0

, Weber j

Skm ; Skm.

(d) stftjqt
0 Skm.

HarinI metre.

In many lands we have travelled,

many sights have scen/bul never have seen

a tree to equal the sandal tree./ The more
it is burned and cut and ground upon a

stone, /the more its hoarded sap emits its

sweet perfume. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

8318*

W fa ftffi'Rcfa faffa (fa) JFpqtfRlq^

wNr fa qfs qTiqafafaH fa qra i
\

fa qfa TBRTq'q’ttqraqwnJat

fa SR qf 5Tvq% ftq: II

(ST) BhS 841 (doubtful),

far) SH 1419 (a. only).

(a) qg 2° SH ; fimfd fa q^q^q
(sic !) SH.

(b) fafa) correction by the editor for faw
in the original.

(c) *FET: correction by the editor for qfa

in the original.

Sardulavikndita metre.

What is under your arm ? A small

book. Why is it watery ? Because it is the

juice of the kavya-s. Why is it long ?

Because it is written on palmleaves. And,
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what is therein ? Writing in Gauqla

characters. Why then is the odour ? It

has pungent smell on account of (the dead

in) the battles in the story of Rama and

Ravana. Why do you prattle much ?

Friend, listen, it is an old fish [by name
Malsya Parana]. (A. A. R.).

8319

tf* n G ^ o «o

s? »rt: it
'O

(?T) Pancarthabhasya of Kaundinya on

PSsupatasUtra 1.9 (25.6).

Men who give themselves up to anger

are reborn as herons, vultures, jackals,

flies, mosquitoes and snakes. (M. Hara in

ALB 31.2, p. 405).

8320*

*|ETPiri ^JSTrrf ^ q^TT p

(W) SP 1771.

The feathers of herons, swans, rabbit-

eating (hawks), fish-eaters, curlews, pea-
cocks, vultures and cocks will shine well

(as decoration) in arrows. (A. A. R.).

8321*

nw. SPP p PH ft I

tIfffspqT PHfcT TTPgpiFrTPlf-

(PT) Skm (Skm [B] 1008, Skrn [POS]

2.107.3) (a. Umapatidhara),

(c) tjeft T5TT Skm (var.).

(d) Skm (var.).

Yasantatilaka metre.

This asoka -tree is truly insensible,

for it does not bow and offer flowers to

you. Or is it that it is a (clever) rogue

and bows not, for it is desirous of seeing

your high bosom which becomes clearly

visible when you stretch out your hand

(to pluck its flowers) ! (A, A. R.).

8322*

<tt§ n

(PT) SR 15.21, SSB 24.22, Skm (Skm [B]

340, Skm [POS] 1.68.5) (a. Daksi-

nStya), SG 11 (a. Siva).

(b) srp^r0 [T^0
] Skm.

(c) Skm, SG.

(d) °^W5TT p: 3PT5 Skm, SG.

Mai ini metre.

His (three) hands being busily

engaged in fondling the hair, breasts and

chin of the daughter of the ocean when he

met her in dalliance for the first time, the

bearer of the discus [Lord Yisnu] (though

he had one hand free), felt the desire for

more hands in order to release the knot

of her dress which had been fastened

tight. May he protect you all. (A. A. R.),

8323*

^Ttfp «PR%cFT: II

(W) JS 277.7 (a, Mahila), Suvr ad 2.27

(54) (a. Sahila).

(b) Suvr

(c) 5SKTPt¥H Suvr

Prthvi metre.

In the playful battle of love, the

fish-bannered god (Cupid) renders, in the

case of impassionate people, the catching
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of hair a favour, (scratches resulting from)

biting with teeth an ornamentation, the

curving of eyes as straightforwardness,

the offering of wine from one’s mouth as

propitiation, scratching with nails as

kindness, and a tight embrace as causing

no pain. 1 (Suryakanta with slight

emendation).

1. Quoted is Suvf as an example of a beauti-

ful PftlivI metre with dctatched words.

8324*

fg^^^rn3f?r?0cfrTm|FctT: 1

spifar

faosrm: ito

(3TT) Suvr ad 2.27 (56) (a. Ksemendra).

Prthvi metre.

Victorious are the coquettish

movements of fawn-eyed ladies in the act

of erotic play—the coquettish movements,

which are attended with the hissing sound

uttered at the pain caused by the catching

of the hair and resembling the sweet

buzzing of bees unconscious on account

of the pain of having been (trapped) in a

lotus, and which abound in loving kisses

imprinted in the ecstasy of joy.
1 (Surya-

kanta).

1. Quoted in Suv^ as an example of Pj-thvi

metre full of compounds.

8325*

fRT f<#ET fig ttg ii

(?TT) VS 1283 (a. VasunSga), SSSN 236.2.

(a)
0
fffffgpiW SSSN.

(b) SSSN,

(c) °JP?iTTfpf SSSN.

(d) SSSN.

VamAastha metre.

When shall I kiss the face of my
beloved raising it by grasping her tresses,

her eyes half closed (in ecstasy), and the

pupils moving about quickly due to bash-

fulness, and forcibly taking the lip causing

her pain. (A. A. R.).

^gfxipigTrer see No. 8322.

8326*

^WRTrf «pWR:

ipraRR I

qrasp'awrRtsr sra#o •»

tftsTi ^Rtu?r ^*TrUR: it

(?T) BhPr 290 (a. KffilidSsa).

(W) NBh 255, GVS 269.

Giti-arya metre.

O moon-faced one ! What a wonder

that thy heavy breasts fear the bulk of

thy hair, thy bulk of hair fears thy heavy

breasts, and thy hips fear the weight both

of the breasts and the hair. (j. Shastri).

8327*

(3TT) SKV 950 (a. Daksa), Skni (Skm [B]

369, Skm [POS] 1.74, 4).
1

(a) 3F7^° Skm.

(b) fsrqir^'qrr^rrsqq (°^rf Skm
(contra metre).

1. Skm (B) ascribes this verses to Jlnaki

7.17 (but not found there). AryS metre.

The moon’s disc with its mark/shincs
like the skull of diva’s crown, /its center

stained with smoke from the poison lire/

breathed by the snake that binds his hair.

(D, H. H. Ingalls).
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8328

q^TWIHT gtfqfoq^nffofa^P

ffol *rr?!!?sft 3T5^fq fossifosrfeqtT I

rfotc^n qfo srqqqq^rrqT: ?wg»f

trgTETR^ cff%5 farg TUTTP 5PT|Hig II

fo) VCjr II. 15. cf. GVS 634.

(a) VCjr (var.).

(b) RFft [f°] VCjr (var.)
; °gfcpT or

“fafeTT [fo°] VCjr (var.).

(c) Wtcflfl VCjr (var.).

fo) rr^raiTT
0

(T:) VCjr °foWl or
0
?«TTuft

or foqfot VCjr.

Sikhariiji metre.

Of a woman, the hair is a seat for

lice, her face a mass of bones tied up with
hide, her breasts lumps of flesh, her
abdomen a pot of excrements, the buttocks
a device to eject them, and her legs two
pillars to sustain it. So, what can a great
man find in her to give him pleasure ?

8328A

fofo#: i

fasfoftlVSR fopvTflfocT:

fo) Karunakandala (?)

for) RAS 235 (a. Karunakandala).

Sikharini metre.

The state of the womenfolk of the

harem, with their tresses half-cut, their

breasts supported by their (folded) arms,

their cheeks torn with nails, their fore-

heads broken with stones and their

throats cracked by hoarse cries, haunts

me. (K. V. Sarma).

8328B

spf^cT TTfmrflRT 'Agfa qfo*w: sptsfa inforq^t at

5Tca|T * m, wflfot ar |a1rfo i

*>% wt ^bsa^fraafrt agafftafoa: ?rccm?§?

^fosrFfosfo fo at faaa: 11

t 2183

fo) Anar 1.25.

for) RAS 387.2-5.

Svagata metre.

(O sage.Visvamitra), now that you
have come here, is it due to any harm
which has occurred to you hermits in the
forest, from wild animals ? Are the gods
prevented from accepting oblations at

sacrifices on account of any hindrance
(from demons) ? Have you in mind any
idea of undertaking a sacrifice for which
the whole earth would form the sacrificial

fee ? Or, is your presence here just a result

of the penance of the kings of Raghu’s
race ? (K. V. Sarma).

8329*

q^frfo gqfggujcftesi*?
I

fT^BRT smifo fo gf^fT: n

fo) BhPn 10.5. 26.

Is the big forest, where you now reside
surrounded by your friends, inhabited by
animals free from troubles, and possessing
plenty of water, grass and creepers ?

(A. A. R.).

8330

wfosra gyfopr qfwsfw i

qfaifo jqfa fafotfo II

foT) NBh 161.

Do you prefer one wise man or a
thousand fools ? For the wise man may
confer great happiness when there are
grave difficulties. (A. A. R,).

8331*

mfo^0|itggtipraTfTqT pi wsrfo |

qlT?fot WI gtprfcr

fo) Malatl 9.25.
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(b) °§W° [

0
;55^

0
]
Malati (var.).

cd) 4^44 [4°] Malati (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

0 gentle (cloud), does (your) dear

companion, the lightning, embrace you ?

Do the cataka-birds, again, well-disposed

owing to the affection manifested, resort

to (you) ? Does the eastern wind, again,

gratify (you) by gentle shampooings ?

(And), does the rainbow, bearing beauty

on all sides, highten [or : make prominent]

your characteristic mark ? (R. D.

Karmarkar).

8332*

sttfaWcf 41*4 54qf44fqq c44T %

^ 44cft 4qt4lfq I

fq ::n;4tsfq 5tf54f4 514 qifxtm 4T4%¥q;

ucfqrt fg smfai 44iqTff<44iqf4;qq u

(4) Megh (Megh [D] 1 10, Megh [E] 109,

Megh [W] 113). Cf. A. Sharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3, p. 110.

(a) 41*4 Megh (var.).

(b) Stc4reqi4 (°4T4) Megh (var.)
; STc^TT-

^TTcT (°%%) Megh (var.) ; 4wqqif*r

[4T°] Megh (var.).

(c) [sfq] Megh (var.)
; 4lf44 or qtgqig

Megh (var.),

(d) ^ [Ff] Megh (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

1 hope, fair sir, thou will essay this

friendly service for me ?/ Clearly I need

no reply to know thee worthy of my trust./

Without a word thou givest water on

request to cataka-birds
; /for, the noble

make answer to suppliants simply by
fulfilling their desires. (F. Edgerton).

4^444 g qqq 4 See No. 8334.

qipsgqgq m arm turn 4T gq: i

ml: 4t sfi:fcm1%q quhq a f44ia% it

g 44 4 qqq 4 41441 4T I

from qtTvr mmm nqfa 4m ^4*1 n

(
8T) R (R [Bar] 2.94.53-4, R [B] 2.100.

62-

3, R [G] 2.109.61-2, R [L] 2.114.

63-

4).

(a) 41 4° tr. R (var).

0b ) 444144^4 41 R (var.)
; 44^44 [g°]

R (var.).

(c) eft or =4 [41] R (var.)
; sftferctT^T (4° ;

°4R°) or °4T44 or °4lh4 or 4fff°

R (var.).

(d) 4 qnilq 441° (or srfq°) R (var.)
;

=4 4

41° R (var.).

(cf) Tiff =4 or 4° «F1° tr. R (var.) ;
4441

(44°) or gqqi R (var.).

(g) fqjjzq R (var.) ;
R (var.)

;
34*1

or 4444: R (var.).

(//) 44??4T4 or 44 f4ciq or 441 4T4 R
(var.) ; 4411 R (var.).

Do not oppose dharma by artha, or

artha by dharma, or both by kdma, intent

on gratifying the senses.

Oh thou cognisant of time, in season

resorting to artha , kilma and dharma,

respectively, attain them. (B. Khan’s

translation in his ‘The concept of dharma
in Valmlki’s RimSyana”, p. 83).

see ftqfa<sJt?STt!Tfq

8335**

4^4444^4: 4441 g45i: I

fqsjlfqqt 44441 4fq4t4 44F41
"X

4)4T^R4f44lg 4ST> [44*44 tl

(4T) SSB 430.2 (a. Samgrahituh).

Vasantatilaks metre.



q^rfftr

Another moon from the ocean of the

Kaccha family, the fire to burn the rival

clans, good natured, a connoisseur of

merits, fond of learning, clever in policy,

intelligent and generous— may such a king

of Mewar rise, spreading renown far and

wide. (A. A. R.).

8336’

qtaw: it

(3T) Ars 2.172.

Aryg metre.

O moon-faced one, with the forehead

adorned with the tilaka-mark of collyrium,

with tresses having all the drops of water
drained, which lover— (a lump of) cotton

to the fire of fresh separation— is to be
revived into life by you ? (A. A. R,).

8337*

v

cqsr srt: i

trufq q qqfq fnq

rwfa greq aqteitr stflfqq \\

(5TT) Any 123.128.

Glti-arya metre.

O lotus, blossom forth, leave off being

a bud, for here wanders this well behaved

bee. Even if naught else is done, still, if

he is pleased, he will spread your fame.

(A. A. R.).

8338*

(3TI) RK 7. 36, AR 188. 8-9, A1S 201. 1-2.

MS-V. 3

[ 218§

(c)
r
frrf7T^«fT A1S, RK.

(cl) ?° A1S, RK.

Arya metre.

May Visnu, Siva and Laksmi, their

forms possessing the shine of collyrium,

snow and gold, and who reside in the

ocean, mountain (Kailasa) and lotus,

respectively, confer prosperity on you all.

(A. A. R.).

see qtqq

see qffqq

see

'bo-'it° see

8339*

gqqqfq^r qiqcq gqq srvrrq i

W q q Wflq ^qqteqKiq II

(3TT) SP 4242 (a. Vasistha [ramSyana]).

Just as a bracelet does not exist apart

from gold, and waves apart from water,

so also the world does not exist apart

from the Lord Supreme. (A. A. R.).

8340*

*

qqpqTOewGR'fq: i

fqqq qs# q fqq#c
•v

gqqo^sr^q: II

(st) Sis 16.77.

ViyoginI metre.

Wives of rival kings, who had arms
bedecked with fresh pearl ornaments
resorting to katakas (bracelets) and whose
prtlm-ganda-saila (big raised cheeks) were
never beruft of citraka (decorative designs),

(now that their husbands had been slain

and they had to flee to the mountains)
still resort to katakas (cliffs) and have
their prtlm-ganda-saila (big tall rocks)
not beruft of citraka (spotted deer),

(K. V. Sarma).
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8341*

qjfffa?: vzvRrorO %

fekwferfefe:qcn3g?qR i

>o

isrrefelfcr firtrerremmq n
•o NO *\

(ST) Kutt (Kutt [BI] 721, Kutt [KM] 699).

(b

)

TClTspRI
0

Kutt (KM) ; qRT° [4>°]

Kutt (var.).

Glti-arya metre.

Yet the she-camel,1 browsing upon
hard shrubs and bitter thorny trees and

flowers, sometimes by chance will find a

honeycomb.2
(E. Powys Mathers).

1, E. Powys Mathers has “camel”.

2. 3*S. Meyer translates this better : Indent

das Kamelweibchcn die dornigen, herb-

schmeclcenden StrSucher, Bourne imd
Busche, Karlra ( Capparis aphylla

Roxb, ), Judendorn usw. gcnicsst,

findet es durch Schicksalfagung die Silsse

Honigwabe,

8342*

q>sT*a«riqlq?f spqqfq qftr m
crsH?s: ?gjTfcr fqffcn%qfew: i

qffesriRw: ^ n

(STT) Sah ad 10. 757 (p. 345), (a. Visva-

natha Kaviraja), SR 280. 77 (a. Sah),

SSB 109. 81.

(,b) SR, SSB.

SikharinI metre.

If even for a moment she glances at

me with the corner of her eye, ecstatic joy

bursts forth in my heart and shuts out the

consciousness of all external objects.

What raptures then would flow from the

embrace of her of lotus-eyes, while the

vesture falls off from those swelling breasts

that quiver with joy. (Translation in Bibl.

Ind. 9).

8343’

^ gcwotjmi^ firgqfrt? gift qfem i

Tfrrarer ^anr ’qteqjsfacr

frqTfq smm % q ferfa striPt PnfqfcT ti

(w) PV 425 (a. Venidalla).

(b) gRRRTgiq0 PV (var.).
/

SikharinI metre.

Side glances were cast at him
stealthily by me, O dear friend, when we
were in the pleasure garden

; when in the

woods, under the pretext of gathering

flowers, my bosom was brought near him
(temptingly); on seeing a pair of deer at

dalliance, 1 laughed a tittle. In spite of all

these (encouragements) my lover docs not

understand a whit why all these things

had been done (by me)
! (A. A. R.).

8344’

fetT vR'lnfe gfsrrtfq xf q?gtfqfe

qqfeqr vo^r qp<"<qqfcr ^uTqnfft =q it

(SIT) JS 309. 26, VS 2360, SP4055, SR
365.46 (a. VS), SSB 257. 64, SSSN
241. 14.

(a) fife VS, SP, SSB, SSSN; fg'pqqiT
0

SSSN.

(b) WRflfipcTJT^ SP, SR, SSB ; qnj VS.

(c) vrfl7T«rr SSSN
; SSSN ; m

%% vs, SP, SR, SSB.

(d) VST qirgqfa fwq%clTt SSSN.O

SikharinI metre.

Her waist can be grasped with the

palm of one hand
; the belly requires the

hands of two men for the same ; her
breasts hang low like bells as if intent to
reach her hips

; her laughter sounds like

kettle-drums, and her face causes fright
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lo her husband. None-the-less this whore
humiliates and torments (her husband).
(A. A. R.).

8345

*TRTT: sp^rjw § m ffJSTT u

(?T) Dcs 3.25.

Her1
loins have been violated by

hundreds of libertines
; her face has been

kissed and left by wayfarers
; her bosom

has been pressed by thousands
; to whom

is such a woman one’s own ? (A. A. R.).

1. Prostitute’s.

8345A

g-s??: cpf n

T) SPR 474. 82 (a. Yogasastra 4.103).

(Seeing a yogic pose), the world will

remember the figure of a man standing,

with his arm held at his waist, in the
heroic posture called vaisakha-sthanci

,

imbued with all things relating to creation,

preservation and destruction. (K. V.
Sarma).

8346*

^cTEr«Tf3%»J WTrllpSR: I

n^amsTF* trr^ffr it

(*TT) NBh 156.

(c) or NBh.

Wandering in the bowers of the region
of the hips, the elephant of rheumatism,
smelling the odour of the lion of castor
oil, flees (for life). (A. A. R.).

^ if^ttT|TT
0
See 8344.

8347

WFcft ^sT^TT-

far I

^?rt RftmTT far n

CT) Kadambarl 1.6.

(W) SR 49. 174, SSB 307. 179, SRRU
595, SSH 1. 92, RJ 1445 (a. Bana).

Yariisastha metre.

Sounding harsh and giving out dirt,

wicked people [ bad poets ] give pain
like the chains of a captive

;
pleasing the

mind at every step [word] with good
sound [ideas], good people [good poets]

act like anklets. (A. A. R.).

8348”

Ptyt i
CV

v>

srmfw fret: u

(?TT) SP 2261.

Arya metre.

Substances of pungent, bitter or caustic

tastes are destructive of the windy humour
of tress

;
and those having bitter, hot, salty

and acid juice are destructive of the bile,

and those with graceful, sweet, acid or

salty juice are destructive of the phlegm.
(G.P. Majumdar).

8349”

(srr) SR 372. 139, SSB 269. 25, SRK 113.2

(a. Kalpataru).

(a)
o
vf^0T- SR.

(c) °*ys3E- SSB.

(The baby in the womb) all will have its

limbs in pain when absorbing nourish-

ment from its mother who eats food that
is highly pungent, hot, saltish, acidic and
sour. (A. A. R.).

see farst
^ ° * " ’ '

' $
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8350

N

fcrfa^ewr ngtfrrc&sn;

SrsfcT ^qfqu^^OTTWIf: n

(m) SR 27.5, SSB 44.5

Puspitagra metre.

Hail the hot sun which pleases men’s

eyes blinded by darkness, and the in-

tensity of whose rays have been cooled by

calming the high fever of separation in

flocks of ruddy geese. (K. V. Sarma).

8351*

qiSJTtTCtrarwtq:
NO N3

srrqqicRTffr Hnfft

(sf) SKV 298.

Arya metre.

The ^ama/7fl/cfi-forest,/with tree trunks

now pure white, is spangled as if with

face cosmetic by leaves that are sharp and

sweet of scent. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

Tsfft frpfjsqfff sec No. 1958.
10

8352*

grfqfecrffRfi q fenrmftd i

nsrat it

(5TT) VS 1034.

Malini metre.

Why do you, O mosquito, sing thus

in the lion’s ears ? You, who do not

know your own mind, is it not well

known that (the lion) has plunged the herd

of elephants into the cavity of its throat,

breaking their foreheads with the chisel

of its jaws and claws that are extremely

sharp ? (A, A. R.),

8353

q>Hfqfwsfarf?iqqs^t

*R eRSfsPtfaa I

t$aa*P*tf«rawq q>?q$ro-

nttrsq n

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 103, Skin [ POS ]

1.21.3), (a. Snhcadhara).

Puspilagrs metre.

O Lord Siva, the five-faced, that

engulfs the universe with the terrible fires

of doomsday, dear friend of Kubcra, with

the Sun for the eye, you that hold all

varieties within yourself, the great dancer

at the end of the kafpa-s (aeons)— dance

unto favour (to us all). (A. A. R.).

8354**

?mTfq qfvi?f tasrTfqffr^rn u

(sn) SNi 12.9.

(a) wfq [%%] SNi (var.).

The (original text) is indeed a com-

pendium of meaningful ideas. But the

commentary is not so, for it has to be got

approved by the connoisseurs. (A. A. R.).

8355*

q>crt ft mfvtqtT

n q gjptftcf TTUtSEJt l

firm'll

(?T) Jansrhg 58.

Prthvi metre.

There is no jingling girdle round your

waist
; the garland at the region of your

bosom has gone
;

the collyrium in your

eyes is not to be seen nor the dye on your

lips : (surely) you have been robbed (of

all these) by your lover, the companion

of Cupid, the robber, while traversing

with you through the woods of dalliance,

(A. A, R.),
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8355A

qnrsqroar ct*tTfqO <T\ **

^dffsfg' SWR; fa^'pTIxTTcT i

SWmHWT

q^rf^T ing#i ii

(srr) SPR 1303. 48 (a. Himamsuvijaya).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Harsh-voiced though thou art, O
craven, you deserve respect for being

(supposed to be) the offspring of the

cuckoo, even as the Moon, through

spotted, for being the gladdener (of the

worlds) and musk though dark, for being

sweet scented.

s??cT*c^ci<JH?gOTT- see No. 8356.

8356

WTjfm gngtffamqsrST: II

(?T) MBh (MBh [BC] 6. 39. 9 ; BhG
17.9). Cf. No. 5136.

(5TI) SSap 328 efjgh.

(a) or MBh (var.)
;

°vn?m0 MBh (var.).

(b)
0¥CTfw5R: MBh (var.).

(c) 5TTfTT° (°f0 MBh (var.) ;

MBh (var).

(d) %’M Til
0 MBh (var.).

Pungent, sour, salty, very hot/sharp,

astringent, heating, /such foods are desired

of the man of passion./They cause pain,

misery and sickness. (F. E, Edgerton).

see No. 8356.

8357

qql wtsfa * i

sri'cr^ ff'Tt urn a

(SET) Y 1. 142.

Just as in the case of a bitter cucumber

which being unripe, although sweet, that

taste is not obtained in the case of the

Soul : the quality of knowledge is not

obtained when the organs are undeveloped.

(J.R. Gharpure).

8358”

qifs?f WT Wli WT

SKgflTOi TOtglfc I

f^xTsttch swmn; ii

(STT) SP 1453, SH 1193, SR 169.721, SSB

503.721.

(a) SR, SSB.

(Ib) °qm q° SR, SSB.

(c) Wiqt SH
;

SH.

Upagiti-arya metre.

When setting out on a journey,

words of praise, whether in a harsh voice

or sweet tone, are pleasing to the mind
;

the braying of an ass on the left side

when going on a journey is also pleasing

to the mind. (A.A.R.).

8359

$fs5r: gvpfft sfwaT: i

(?TT) SNi 5,1.

(c) ^Trftsfq SNi (var.).

One who is hard, having but a thin

fortune, difficult of access and far from

courteous, though born of a good family,

is not resorted to by (expectant) people.

(A.A.R.).

8360*

qq STlvT

qrsrcrcfanfsr bttt; rst: i

Vjfaq pnf^: aq qcqq H

(srt) RJ 1098,
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(b) ^r: fa
0
] RJ (var.).

(d) RJ (var.) (contra metrum) ;
JTEZT

RJ (var.).

Glti-arya metre.

Hard is thy bosom, O young lady,

your eyes are like lotus that move. Thy
tresses are curled and charming. O slim
one, your middle is non-existent. (A. A.R.).

8361
*

Tmffci sfafawpfT:

W 5ftg «ra?T: u

fa) VC (VCjr after 5.4 ; in VCsr 19 5.3).

(m) SR 22.109, SSB 36.4, Sama m 2
(b) ^TT° VCsr.

(c) facwffer sffafavfRL VCsr.

Arya metre.

May that Lord Krsna protect you
ah*—he, the folds of skin in whose belly

shine creating the impression that they
are the marks left by the rope with which
he was bound1

tightly. (A. A. R.).

1. Lord Kr§na was tied, when he was a
hoy. to a mortar with a rope by his
fostermother Ya4odE.

8362

fa) PV 746.

(b) 5TRift PV (var.).

However hard the heart of a man be,

a person of merits may melt it by a look ;

the moon with his own rays melts the
stone that is called candrakdnta [moon
stone]. (A. A. R.).

8363*

gsw falter smjrfaETTtfa

firorffr m?T *Tl5t *TTT: TTtfMh I

3uffacfa»T 3a* g*?f glr

»RfcT UTWtl gift tcHT II

faO VS 1619 (a. Bhssa). Vjv 165. 1

(p. 141), Cf. A.B. Keith, Sanskrit

Drama, p. 116, S. Levi, Theatre
Indien, p. 160, A. Weber, Indische

Studien, 17. 169.

Hariiji metre.

Hard-hearted maiden, lay aside the
anger that doth impede our joy

; death
entereth on his register every day as it

goeth, disdainful one ! not meet is this in

thy tender youth, for love is fleeting
;

rather spend in love the time we lose in

quarrel. (A. B. Keith).

8364’

g»^ lifter

tej w siftn i

fi>fa**?«r wr flfa g*d cW?r fafaffact

IRfalfatf cR % |7r*T fst^ gwmf*rTOI II

fa) Amar (Amar [D] 47, Amar [RK] 54,

Amar [K] 53, Amar [POS] 94, Amar
[NSP] 53).

1

faT) VS 1620, JS 201.21 (a. Amar), SR
307. 51 (a. Amar), SSB 157. 53 (a.

Bhasa), 1 IS 1505.

(«) Amar (var.), VS, JS, SR,
SSB.

(c) ff Amar (var.), SR, SSB.

(d) VS.

HariijI metre.

1. Western (Atj) 53, Southern (Vana) 94.
Ravi 47, RSma 56, BrMM 54, BOR1 1 56,

BORI II 54.

On hard-hearted one ! Cast off thy
suspicions resting upon (false) reports
about my misdemeanour. It is not proper
that thou shouldst make me miserable by
lending thy ears to the words of wicked
informers

; or, oh simple one, doest thou
now, consider it really true ? Then do with
me, my beloved, what thou Jjkest and be
happy. (C, R, Devadhar).
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8365

cfovfaoRfa^ g i

»m«p : ?% g tra^ra wr *t ft? ^ fufafacrr: 1

1

(*T) SRHt 141.7, SSSN 127.5.

(a) °ltomr
CSSSN (var.).

id) mfw# SSSN; g forfarTh [m°fw°] SSSN.

Writing pens made by accountants are

hard and sharp-tipped (-mouthed) and of

sharp consequences. Or, are they (accoun-

tants) made of writing pens ? (K.V. Sarma).

8366

s>fs% 1*1*1 wmt i

gar: *wi siM: l^trr 11

(5T) Cr 1300 (CRT 7. 10).

(a) Cr.

Residence in a hard and inaccessible

place, disclosure of concealed strength (to

an enemy), situation of a son gone to

war and quarrel with a harlot are all to be

despised. (K. V. Sarma).

8367*

ntfta^ra*TgT{wp5qTf#:

«Tcf!T sfoifsp: tm (reft It

(3TT) VS 610.

PrthvI metre.

Having struck down with his hard

claws the temples of elephants and having

his manes glowing with the blood flowing

(from those elephants), the lion now feels

ashamed when it comes into the battle-

field with the deer that raise a piteous cry

on hearing its frightful, deep roar.

(A. A. R.).

8368*

(31) Uttara 6. 25.

(afr) JS 383. 5 (a Bhavabhuti).

(b) ^Ef0
Uttara (var.)

; °wrf): (°5r°

;

°5T^g) Uttara (var.).

(d) HT^° JS; °*T^5r: t°*Tt°] JS.

Vaihsastha metre.

Their1
body is dark-blue like the neck

of full-grown pigeons and has well-turned
shoulders that resemble the neck of a bull;
their look is steady like that of a pleased
lion and their voice is deep like that of
the drum of rejoicing. (C. N. Joshi).

1. Of Kuda and Lava.

8369*

f*TW§j: foRf.

(31) Malati 5. 34.

() °T<q«iid Malati (var.).

() °TW Malati (var.).

(c) fsrqrer Malati (var.).

Jsikhariijl metre.

I

H

Let (my) sword at once scatter about
piecemeal each limb of yours, (the sword)
noisy on account of the twang due to
the clash with the joints of the tough
bones, with (its) speed checked for a
moment in cutting the strong muscles,
(and) moving quickly without any hesi-
tation on the lumps of flesh (of your body)
as in mud. (R. D. Karmarkar).

see

8370*

fmr5T3t?rR?Etqf;sTijit^onqfa-

mv*: 11
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(3TT) JS 9. 12 (a. Bhatta-Somesvara).

(a) J7r JS (var.).

(c) JS (var,); [°T4rr°] JS (var,);

°44 JS. (var.),

(d) °7474fH4t° JS (var.).

Harini metre.

The star now shines like a spark

from the fire of the three cities (burnt by

Lord Siva) associating with the dust of

ashes, and setting at naught the falling

of night by a profusion of twinkles; it

looks like the gem on the hood of the

serpent that forms the binding string of

the matted hair of Lord Siva and shines

like a bubble on the flow of the divine

Ganges. (A. A. R.).

8371

q?44 if775Tf4 i

7r47Tf*T 4 474% II

(st) Dar. 2. 36.

You carefully protect with all efforts

the glowing charcoal produced from the

chaff of grains, but fail to see the heaps

of precious stones that are carried away

by mice from your treasury. (A. A. R.).

8372

jpEww g ww 4*474 4f7i474 4 i

^44474 ^ gespt g*i4 w

(3T) P (PT 1. 65, PTem 1. 58, PS 1. 59,

PN 2. 43, PP 1. 222, PRE 1. 67, PD
303. 58), H (HJ 2. 128, HS 2. 122,

HM 2. 129, HK 2. 127, HP 2. 115,

HN 2. 114, HH 63. 5-6, HC 83. 17-

17-8), CR 228, (CRr 8. 71, CPS 242.

62).

(sn) VS 2805, SR 147. 210 (a. H), SSB

470. 116, IS 1506, Ru 48, RAS 125.

(?) Old Syriac 1 . 57.

(a) f44f4*ST74 ST8F474 (7T44°) [=44474] PS

PRE, H (with the exception of HP,

HS, HH), SR, SSB ; f444474 ff4474

PN, PTs Hamb MS
;

=4 45474

PD ; f44JEr74 =4 'ffcPFff (444°) HP,

HS
; f474cT74 =4 44474 HM ;

¥44*474

44T774) [g;
4°] Cr.

(b) 7>T74 [4°] Cr. (var.); 4^1474 (4%°)

Cr. (var.), HH; =4 f4474 PS (var.).

(c) *19)9? (°7sfr°) £44774 Cr. (var.).

(d) 44TJS7W 0j°] PS
;

gvri|®V3TT?r H S ;

474 [g°] HH, VS.

With broken sliver, loosened tooth,/

or counselor who fails in truth/pull roots

and all; so only, grief will find its per-

manent relief.
1 (A. W. Ryder).

1. PRE’S etc. translation read :

In the case of poisoned food* a loose

tooth, or a wicked minister, the only relief

is to get rid of them utterly. (E. Ed gcrton).

=4 see ^5TT4T

8373

4J«>£444 =4 444f4T 44ft 47T: 1

441 47T4£4H 444fffl 47T 474 U

(3j) MBh (MBh [Bh] 17. 158. 2, MBh
[C] 12. 164. 2, MBh [Cit] 12. 6027).

(?) SS (OJ) 73.

(a) £244: MBh (var.).

(b) 44T [44T] SS (0.1); [4<4T] MBh
(var.).

(d) 444 fet 44t 4° MBh (var.)
; 47T444;

(°4:) SS (OJ); 47T%4 or 44T 47

MBh (var.).

Indeed, people avoid malevolent

persons of cruel deeds even as they avoid

thorns, pitfalls and fire. (P. C, Roy).

8374

£t>S£T47^ *rrf£ qtfvTcRtr £7rFr% i

4T^4 |444^sfq 7444^44 4T444 II



(3TT) Bnhudar&ana 83, IS 7491.

(c) TT^F Bahudar6ana.

(d) Bahudarsana.

Just as the covering of thorns (in a

tree) impedes the gathering of fruits, so is

the association with bad people an impe-

diment in gaining the company of the

good. (A. A. R.).

8375

FR 3T3^frT

FHHT ER/RtfR II

(3t) Rudrata’s SrngSratilaka.

(qrr) JS 273. 1 (a. Rudra).

(c) or Srhg (var.).

Arya. metre.

With hair standing on ends on her

slim body and eyes closed on account

of bashfulncss, this girl, O moon among

men ! desires the touch of your hand,

even as the lily pond, with its surface dotted

with budding lilies, desires the contact of

the moon’s rays. (A. A. R.).

8376

qiofflRffq RTfrcT WWfq fWpTR |

asfq qtfmfmfq n
'O

(3TT) VS 2982. Cf. No. 8377.

(It is strange that) those who experience

indescribable pain even when just touched

by a thorn have no qualms to eat the

flesh of animals that have been cut down
by weapons. (K. V. Sarnia).

8377

feiftr ITIRft IlfTI I

?q> qq: w

(3TT) IS 1507, Subh 178. Cf. No. 8376.

(c) °$im° [°*ft°] Subh.

(d) Subh.

MS-V. 4
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Even one who is pierced by a thorn

suffers great pain
;
how much more should

he who is being killed by some weapon
like a sword, as terrible as the discus.

8378’

fiRTftrtqre:

qfcfftqftfwiT'KTi: i

(3T) Vikram 11.2.

Svagata metre.

The friend of lotuses,
1

as if with its

feet pierced by thorns of lotuses, climbed
the top of the Western Mountain in order

to go to the shore of the ocean. (S. G.
Banerji).

I. The Sun.

8378A

qtOE’qft ^ f^FTfftfk qrTotpqR I
S

FfT(| fhsqffT ||

(m) SPR 159. 11 (a. YogaSastra 3. 51).

A thorn or a piece of wood would
cause pain in the throat

; and a scorpion
which has fallen in the curry (which is

put in the mouth) will sting the palate.

(K. V. Sarma).

8379*

w,?: q?we i

STIRT pqfkFR

fcnqiTrgq^ er n

(arr) SP 2202.

Arya metre.

If a thorny bush is found in the midst
of non-thorny bushes, then if one digs the
ground three cubits to the west (of the
thorny bush), to a depth of (the height
of) thiee men and a third, there will be
water

; otherwise there will be a treasure
trove. (K. V. Sarma),
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8380**

^ffTf^TErr SRsrlftcr: ?T"rRrtff?reaTg3T i

^^T'n^qTraftf^T gvitaiv: u

(W) Any 109.20.

The allegorical verses relating to the

Kanfarika plant have been dealt with ; so

also have been illustrated those relating to

the Sana [hemp] plant
; the verses add-

ressed to Dhattura plants are to be

understood as allegorical verses with grass

plants also. (A. A. R.).

8381’

ft

$Rqfft qff % q fNrift I)

(3T) Sivastotravall 13. 17.

(an) Kpr. 4.45, KaP 91.16-7, IS 459. 4 (a.

Utpaladeva), AIR 606, A1S 25.7-10

and 175. 7-10.

(d) ft
0
T if tr. JS, AIR.

Rathoddhata metre.

O Lord ! even poison when located

in your throat is nectar to me, whereas

even nectar though accepted by you, but

separated from your body, is not accep-

table to me. (G. Jha).

8382’

o

TRTTrqi qlqpq^ 5rT<| I

qsn ii

(3T) Prasnottara
0

(19 in Monatsberichte
d. kon. Ale. d. Wiss. in B, 1868, p.
100

;
17 in Journal of the Greater

India Society, 1958) (Tibetan).

(art) IS 1508.

(P) *T or Prasnoc
(var.).

(c) Prafino® (var.)
; f| sftqr ttRF:

Tibetan text of Pra&no°.

Arya metre.

(Qn.) Whose soul will not come round
(/.<?., be not at peace) even when the vital

breath is at the throat [on the point of its

final passing] ?

(Alls.) Those of the fools, the sorro-

wing, the proud and the ungrateful ?

(K. V. Sarma). '

qrosiTqqcrcn sec No. 8406.'

8383-5

=T 3Tcifa

?Pi|:tsr5i?tfcrfqfT* s

m: ^Tfq *1RcJ: i

II

srn&m§f<t q i

tflar qtaqiforT II

3frt4 ftqqr: i

sisRt&q fitter: ii

(3T) Natakalaksanaratnakosa 2360-5. cf.

fqqST’RSPtiT and Nos. 831-3 and
5000-5.

( j) ftF*rcTT NS(a° (MS).

(The third stage of love) :

Angry, she does not submit to an
embrace around the neck, even if her
husband strives. Like a series of bracelets
she hangs upon his faults [or : arms]. Like
one mad, intoxicated, delighted, deranged,
the fair one who has reached the fullness
of youth can hardly be pleased. Givers of
happiness and sorrow, the fair ones in the
third youthful period, become, like the
ways of the world, too deep for under-
standing. (M. Dillon, M. Fowler and
V. Raghavan).

8386*

ftifasmf T|f^ qrqfq*

tR^q wiRgqppi i

’R’sw *r trer qr faqal gqpwrq
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(an) VS 1085 (a. Katikana or Kalhapa).

Cf. P. Peterson, ‘On the VS’ in Actes

du VI Congres Internationel dcs

Orientalistcs a Lcidc, p. 359.

Vasantatilaka metre.

“He himself said that death would

be better : but you, your grasp of his

neck relaxed, let him go : you ought

to have held him back by force. And

with this the indignant jewels forsook her

arms.” Her frame is wasting with sorrow :

and she can no longer wear her armlets.

(P. Peterson).

8387*

Cv *

«>

^TcTT^q^J?fW3 W. ^?ttVrI-7IT?ri> It

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 22, Skm [POS] 1.5.2)

(a. Cittapa), Kav. p. 28.

Sardnlavikiidita metre.

Withdrawing unto himself the night of

doomsday in the guise of his (blue) neck,

the ocean (at the time of dissolution)

(pralaya) in the form of the divine

Ganges, the fires of kalpa under the guise

of his (third) eye in the forehead, the

fortynine winds under the pretext of

being inhaled playfully by the serpents

that adorn his body, may the Lord Siva

who is all quiet at the end of withdrawing

the universe (into himself) protect you

all ! (A. A. R.).

8388*

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2106, Skm [POS] 5. 22,

1, JS 319. 11,

(«) JS*

(r/) JS ; Skm (B) ;
JS.

^ardulavikridita metre.

How is this Rgvana to be described ?

Ravana who pleased Lord Siva by the

observance of vows of extraordinary

courage, by knitting his brows with a

smile for the purpose of inducing the

blowing of air by the big serpents that

were coiled round the neck of Lord Siva,

for fanning the holy fire which had

become dull by the blood oozing from his

own necks which he had cut and offered

to !§iva. (A. A. R.).

8389

StT tTffiga a I

HjfEHcimTfr %a wftctnssrcr aasr m n

(5TT) Lau 93.

Even a golden sword is not desirable

if it cut the (owner’s) throat. Likewise,

even a relation, who does harm, should be

abandoned by all, (V. Krishnamacharya).

a see Vyall kantha-

prctde&o.

8390**

srrasnd sri qa eyT=trqf^qRvr: n

(sn) SP 4411.

By bending the neck so as to rest on
the heart one should fix it there firmly

with will power ; this is called the

Jalamdhara posture (in meditation) which
prevents the loss of sudha [ambrosia].

(A. A. R.).

8391*

BWlfa f3!!IWT|'r|rbIftcT-
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(3T) Hemavijaya.

(«TT) Suvr ad 12.20 (45) (a. Ratnakara).

VasantatilakS metre.

May ^iva bestow happiness upon you—
j^iva, who bears a grandeur of neck which
has the dreadful lustre of poison resemb-

ling a beautiful wreath of blue lotuses

clustered together ; and which is of a dark
colour as if by the smoke of incense which
being presented (to Siva) was drunk (by

him). (Snryakanta).

see No. 8388.

8392*

mrmra asm.- srsnssttHm t

(?T) Ratnavall 4.4 (or 70).

(m) KHpk 455.608.

(c) [%°] KHpk.

My body is consoled like an equally

conditioned dear friend by this string of

gems which has slipped off her neck after

having got contact with it. (B. B.

Goswami).

8393*

T-mcrqrecT?rmiqretft: i

srmma fmn?r
*\

rf rqmmqfefmfaRqsr n

(W) Kum 19.29. (cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 • p. 291.

(c) qmf?cT Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

Encircling his neck gently with their

hands and placing their feet on his feet in

front, the beloveds begged of him a parting
kiss when he rose from the bed at the
close of the night. (A. A. R.),

8394*

I

qrcmr mm: qnsmr: qhsfq qnpg^

TTtfcT I

H5? ^ fat

q faqfcrRm qt?reffimq eng: u

(an) SH 576.

(b) vTTfqtun
0
SH.

(cf) [%°]

Mandakranta metre.

The neck of the lily-eyed damsel is a

golden conch which discloses the arghya
worship of king Cupid with the water of

loveliness. Can it be that the three lines

seen therein manifest the conquest of the

three worlds ? Surely, that cannot be

another of the creation by Lord Brahma
of the three folds of the skin (of the

belly). (A. A, R,).

8395

spsfm m mh[ fqsn m tFfmr srm §a: t

qT cRTt *TS: STrTTtfrT II

(ST) BhPr 4.

(m) VP 3.34.

That learning which they can readily

recite, the learned do always bring to

light. The ignorant is deceived by that

lore which depends for its exposition on
support of a teacher or a book. (J.

Shastri).

8396*

E
F‘ n5w Km:

*3

gfcromq^q q fm?ra?q i

spqq
*» cv

HTBtm> qqqqcqvrrq; ||

(*0 Kum 1.43 (in some texts 1.42). (Cf.

A. Scharp&’s Kitlidasa-Lexicon I. 3 ;

p. 23).
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(STT) AIK 361. 5-6, AR 171. 2-3, Alam-

karasntra (Calcutta) 188-9, AIR 305,

KHpk 541, Amd 304. 874, ICavyan

21-2, Sar 3.72 and 5. 130, £p 33. 29

(a. Kalidasa), VS 1528 (a. Kalidasa),

A1mm 129, SR 263.215 (a. Kum)
SSB 81. 8 (a. Kalidasa), A1S 188.

21-189.2.

(a) dW Sar ; Kum (var.).

(b) Kum (var.), Kavyan, Amd.

Jndravajra metre.

Her1 round neck and the necklace of

pearls around it hanging over her well-

developed breasts were mutually enhancing

the beauty of each other, thus standing

in relation of the ornament and the

ornamented. (H. H. Wilson).

1. Pitrvati.

TOW srm'tct TTfw see No. 8397.

8397*

tow wpfw g*Tcn,fR’ilT?n *r4T i

hwt: arqr n

0ETT) JS 183.37 (a. Sakavrddhi), Pad 35.41

(a. Sakavrddhi), fsF 3327 (a. &aka-

vrddhi), AP 90, SR 263. 211 (a.

£P), SSB 81. 4 (a. Sakavrddhi), RI

691 (a. Sakavrddhi), SG 114 and

Subhas i tapadya-sartgraha (acc. to PV,

p. 66) (a. Vaidyanatha), SH 1686,

VS 1527 (a. Vrddhi).

(a) [fe°] VS.

(h) *TOT [3°] VS.

(c) Pad
;

qwr: (^TT°) [ft
0

] SR, SSB,

SH; VTTW SG.

(d) q*TT [ff°] VS.

Charming by nature that she was,

a pearl ornament did not bring to her

neck as much beauty as the charm dis-

closed by her abandoning all ornaments.

(A, A. R,).

8398

TOSTfW fafwffa 5tTOf ^ I

q*r: ’qterR ^ it

(?TT) NBh 289.

The vital air departs from the throat

(of the beggar) with the syllables that

embody a request ;
but it re-enters (the

beggar) with the words, T shall give’ from

a donor. (A. A. R.).

8399

fsosmsef fastfcT gfomi irerora w

srewlimmR t

tw fact facin') it

(m) VS 2363.

(d) rt qfoft [q°] VS (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

A government official (niyogi ) eats not

meat nor drinks liquor but sucks the blood

from the throat of virtuous people
;

he observes fast on the twelfth lunar day
(which is sacred to Lord Visnu), but robs

the wealth of Visnu; he studies the

S&ftkhya philosophy but deprives the

livelihood of cows and Brahmana-s
;

he is a sinner, an imposter and a friend

of the Iron age. Whom does he befriend ?

(A. A. R.).

8400*

TOT??!: WfoRT fWFffiWWPTTWT TsftfcflWT
\

ffiajsnnwsiw: differ: i

PfTfftfaSTSRt qNrcfWT cqifwlWWR
VJ ~\

gw tq HTfrsptepwq: qnr: n

(*0 Jsambhu’s RajendrakarnapHra (KM I.

22) 56.

(m) VS 2623 (a. Sambhu).

(c) °STTTt VS.

id) VS.

SardQlavikridita metre.
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By the fatigue caused by the Sun’s

rays they have (musical) sounds (of love)

in their throats
; they contract the corners

of their eyes on account of the drifting

mass of dust; they emit a hissing sound (as

when kissed) when pricked by the sharp

ends of the kusa-grass
; they breathe hard

due to fear from robbers—thus the wives
of your rival kings, O king, undergo
experiences as in love-sports even when
they are left adrift in desolate deserts.

(A. A. R.).

STT* fafes f^WTIcT

(?TT) SR 10. 149, SSB 16. 1.

Sragdhara metre.

May Siva’s bull, who resounds the

regions of the sky with the pleasing jingles

of the bells that adorn its neck, whose
back is glossy, and pleasant suitable for the

ride of Lord Siva, who is righteousness in-

carnate, who eclipses the peaks of the

Kailasa mountain with his (snow-)white

hump, and who is everlasting, completely

consume the heap of straw in the form
of your darkness of ignorance. (A. A. R.).

8402’

W flfctfT mil 1*

sr?<q *rg?TWyr garter:

frcoT: ?r uctipj h : w

(3Tr) SR 24. 163, SSB 40. 80.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The pleasure of embracing their neck,
the festivity of enjoying their expansive
bosoms, the good luck of close contact
with their hips—Who are these (clothes)

to enjoy these pleasurable experiences?

qi* rig

Thus, as if feeling jealous, Sri Krspa
took away the clothes of the cowherdesses
on the banks of the Yamuna river :

May he be for your welfare ! (A. A. R.).

8403*

m:

OTfgcTtTT ^ g'araTww ii

(3T) Sis 5. 18.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The officers of the harem helped the

king’s ladies to dismount from horseback
and in doing so clearly secured the plea-

sure of embracing them as their soft

creeper-like arms encircled their necks; but

being pure in conduct (and due to the

purity of their cheeks) they did not kiss

them. (A. A. R.).

8404*

fauBTiftrarenj sftsrjHTfa u

(3TT) SR 318. 17, SSB 175. 18,

^ardnlavikricjita metre.

Though the gold (lace) cloth was
embracing her by the neck, grasped the
regions of her high bosom and broad
hips, was clinging to her thighs and
encircling her loins, the moon-faced
damsel, finding its knot loosened and
incapable of close contact, suddenly aban-
doned it though she was overcome by
shyness for a moment. (A. A. R.).

8405*

V qq fro sr?sw sjRtsq

fn^sfg aatfa h
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(ar) Padmasrl’s Nagarasarvasva 1324.

(3T1) £p 3176.

(c) srfwreU' NSgara.

Vasantatilaka metre.

fat) VS 3172, SR 66. 28 (a VS), SSB
333. 29, SRHt 223. 6 (a. Vallabha*
deva), SSSN 125.6 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(?) SS (OJ) 305.

‘What is this round your neck ?’

‘Dear, it is the anklet’. ‘But the anklet is

a foot ornament’. ‘In that case it is the
bracelet’ : Thus were the words of the
deer-eyed one inconsistent. But knowing
them to be such, these sportive activities

brings on pleasurable eagerness (to the
lovers). (A. A. R.).

8405A

smfwr |5TT^^T®iT®rrf^^ifl’w«5gT?r: i

gvncr^ts^Fn^crfr^pJi:

spsnfcta# nf^nffr ^trfNr n

(3T) Ratn&vall 2. 2.

(sir) RAS 413-4.

(c) rpJTRn^ Ratn. (var.); RAS.

Sragdhara metre.

The monkey that has fled from the
stable [cage] enters the King’s apartment,
dragging the remnant of the gold chain
cut off at the neck, with those small bells

tinkling on its swiftly moving feet,/jump-
ing over the doors, causing a panic to the
harem-ladies, and with his path being
hastily pursued by the grooms. (Bak Kun
Bae).

8406

«ttOt II

(31) P (PT 2. 65, P Tem 2. 54, PS 2. 35,

PN 1. 32, PRE 2. 38), Cr 229 (CRr

8. 96, CPS 255. 93) and Cr. 1420

(CNG 241, CNT IV 208), GP 1. 115,

77, VCjr 1.1. Cf.

and WTt t Cf. Ru 104.

(a) SRHt, ’TfiTJT^f ^tTt |tfft ps
;^ ?V«Tt PN; (^g.

Cr 229, GP, VCjr 1.1;

Cr (var.), GPS, SS
(OJ); ^ TT^rr?: CR (var.).

(b) CR (var.), SRHt, SSSN; -*TRT-

(JT^mq-tT VCjr) PS, PN,
Cr, GP, VCjr; CR (Var.)

(c) TTfT PS, PN, Cr, GP,
VCjr; CR (var.); qFTT [f^°]

Cr 229, VS ; Tffl SRHt, SSN.

(d) 4TT% PS, PN, CR, GP, Cr 229;

[4T° err
0
] Cr 229, VS (see c);

rnf?r ctT^t SRHt; JTT^fr SSSN.

Stammering in the throat, sweat on
the countenance, pallor and trembling—
the same signs that mark a dying man
mark also a beggar.

1
(F. Edgerton).

1. In Cr, GP, VCjr the verse reads : A
halting gait, timid voice, sweat all over
his body, and excessive fright

; all the
signs that denote (approaching) death are
visible in a beggar. (F. Edgerton),

m * g«r: egtr;

(WT) SP 1653 (a. Nakula but not fou
in the BJ edition).

The circlet of hair on the neck of
horse is known as Cintamani and it alwa
gives the owner the desired objects - i
circlet over the backbone is called Sur
and it is also declared to be auspicious •

the owner. (A. A. R.),
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8408*

qftfacFTT^ cTcr gqi; qm>

srmq*c?Fn »ths ^xrfnfrtf^fsrtnrc «m: i

TT€ facq^JT c^g^r^l HT5RW?T f'sff WfTH

awi: hjtF<i sftFqtt sfrf Tflitanf faTP?r<R: it

(rn) Skm (Skill [B] 620, Skm [POS] 2.29.5)

(c. Jalacandra).

(d) TPsr)?3t Skm (var.).

Sardolavikridita metre.

Her life is supported at the throat,

your virtues are in her month, the cheeks

and breasts are supported in her palms, the

worry (fever) is in her body, her mind is

in you, and there is the continuous flow

of tears in her eyes— thus, O hardhearted

one, in her separation from you, everything

has a support ;
but to keep her alive,

alas ! the circle of friends are without

support [are helpless]. (A. A. R.).

8409

epos it?: qflsqsfl ff? r?: \

^cftrr^ g asrfff 'TcRRR%G?fq- II

(?T) Kalivi 66.

The pride (i.e effect) of eating coarse

grain is seen in one’s neck, and the pride

(i.e., intoxication) at consuming betel

shows in the heart ;
as for the pride of

wealth, it is seen all over one’s body and

even in the faces of one’s wife and

children. (K. V. Sarma).

8410*

ms ^facTwf?RT:

tfFff ^fhrTT: ^qrmfacTT; I

fpmftTO STfsR't

hftTrTT II

($f) Viddhasalabhanjika 3.16.

(5TT) SKV 385, Kav 147, Skm (Skm [B]

1019, Skm [POS] 2.109.4) (a. Raja-

sekhara), SG 306 (a RiijaAckhara),

SR 277.65, SSB 105.67.

(a) °TnfeTTTr Skm
;

°;pTSif Skm.

(b) Skm ;

0
vflWcTT Skm

;
^Rvft

Skin (var.).

(c) rTJTt [$°] Viddha
0

(var.), Kav, SR,

SSB.

(d) SKV (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

A pearl necklace at her
1

throat,/

powder of white camphor on her breast ;/

sandalwood ointment on her limbs/and

lotus stems about her wrist :— /this

slender damsel in the night,/clad in

shimmering robes of silk/ shines like a

goddess of the cool-rayed moon/slipping

to earth as it mounts its zenith.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

1 . MrgEiiknvali.

841 r*

ms
Qt ^Fcf II

(SIT) SP 2984.

Arya metre.

A piece of the rope used for hanging

(by the neck), if tied round the neck of

one who has inflammation of the glands

of the neck, it will subside. (A. A. R.).

8412*

SRJTT TOCTT:

wt*it5 guTW.

sftg: «sm> hlffT II

(tl) Nais 7.50,

(?TT) SR 263.223 (a. Nais), SSB 82.6.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).
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gr^

As the clever Sarasvat!, residing in

(Damayantl’s) throat, plays on her lyre,

its sound, becoming the voice of the

gazelle-eyed girl in the latter’s mouth,
acquires the sweetness of nectar in the

hearer’s ears. (K. K. Handiqui).

8413*

ifrfcT-

maf?rc*?r: q3Tfar% qfctcT: i

vstqfff m n

(3T) ArS 1. 21.

(5TT) SR 11. 11, SSB 18. 10.

AryS metre.

Though the crescent moon-decorated

Siva deserved to be hugged by the neck,

she rejected him (in their lovers’ quarrel)

by a mere /iwn-sound and he fell at her

feet—That Condi is ever victorious. 1

(A. A. R.).

1. $iva, who resembled the bhalla arrow of

Cupid, was fit to be at the neck on
account of its crescent shape. It was
discharged with a hum sound of the

bowstring but fell at her feet. (A.A.R.).

8414*

S

Ck ^ C\ N

(srr) SP 2354.

Upajsti metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

If a dog scratches its right foreleg
(at the time when a person starts on a
journey), then that person will get plenty
of boiled rice and other good eatable
things in the company of kings for a long
time. (A. A. R.).

MS-V. 5
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8415*

Hsqifcrfwr

^3ifqe!T;cr4)ql’tTfqfS|.?TT: n

(*T) Uttara 2. 9.

(a) Uttara (var.).
/

SardUlavikrldita metre.

The trees on the banks having nests
(of biids) on them are honouring the
Godavari with their flowers having their
stems loosened by the heat and falling
down an account of the shaking caused by
the itching elephants rubbing their round
temples against them, 1

the barks of which
have the insects drawn out by the beaks
of birds that scratch in the shade (for
food) and on which flocks of wearied
pigeons and wild fowls are cooing.
(C. N. Joshi).

1. The trees,

8416*

qmsaruR: ?it| sfsmfr

qiq VfGRf f5lfcT |

(m) ^P 2350.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

If a dog scratches its forehead with
its right foreleg and gives a bark (at the
time that a person sets out on a journey,)
honour will be done to him as at the
coronation of a king, with the vassal
princes bowing to him, overcome by his
might. (A. A. R.).

8417’

qicTTrT q^|T qt»q

TO T^TfTT

^!^?TrrT^cTf!T5fT
11
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(srr) SR 73. 23, SSB 344.23,

AryS metre.

Which of the two is harsher, O Lord
Siva, the terrible poison Halnhala or

the words that you utter when going a-

begging ? You have but one tongue, but

it knows the comparative merits of the

two. (A. A. R.).

8418*

^fcf

StfrT%WT srreWT^rr fT^T: I

ctsfq

f^TtrftT %«rfq qitsfq frrfwer: n

(SET) JS 93.4. Cf. No. 8419.

Puspitagra metre.

How many deer are there not, to

graze and kill, in every mountain peak

and forest ? Still, the one that gives

pleasure to the mind of man is but the

musk deer that stands out among so many.
(A. A. R.).

8419*

W.fa q>ffl ?T JrefcfrTtfsntfrcT

srfcH>rc?i qrq^r. i

SRPrefa ^rPTT *PTm ft

qqqfa *m m n

(3TT) &P 938, SR 233. 102 (a. £?), SSB
627. 7, Any 37. 3. Cf. No. 8418.

Puspitagra metre.

How many deer are there not that

move haughtily, intoxicated (with their

beauty), in every mountain peak and
forest ? But only in a rare place are the

best of them whose musk alone intoxicates

the rulers of the earth. (A. A. R.).

8420*

stm: f«f5WT:

rtnaPr vRwrsr mxi
StT 'foTflrT cfl* II

(5TT) SR 222. 61, SSB 61 1. 25, RJ 347.

(a) 5Tf5T^TT: <q°] SSB.

Giti-Srya metre.

How many creepers arc not resorted

to by the discriminating enjoyer, the

bee, when moving about ? But your

ladyship, Lotus ! your sweet honey alone,

when tasted by him, can be said to be a

real drink. (A. A. R.).

8421*

qfrt qjfk q g^Prt snfefft qt

amw: i

rt^fq

(^) HarivilSsa 3.37.

(5TT) PV 672 (a. Lolimbaraja), Ava 255,

SR 240. 116 (a. JS), SSB 639. 23,

SSH 2. 50.

(a) qflepp PV (MS)
; PV (MS).

(b) qff^rcrrsTT sr° Ava, SR,

SSB, SSH.

(cl) °tTR° [°qR°] PV.

Mali in metre.

How many creepers and trees are

there not adorning themselves with

fragrant flowers in spring ? Nonetheless,

there is only one that appeals to young
people and that is the mango tree resplen-

dent with a load of fresh buds. (A. A. R.).

8422*

%sfq firorcfsttw

STStfct qf qfft ^ ^rr: II

(*n) SR 40. 48, SSB 294. 48, SRM 2. 2,

586.

Drutavilambita metre.
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Some learned patrons are full of un-

bearable pride and jealousy
; some others

are resplendent by praising their own
compositions

; and, there are others,

alas ! who are completely innocent of a

syllable of learning. To whom am I to

resort now (for patronge) ? (A. A. R,).
F

8 422

A

foraifir qtwiiroT:

qfnm^dyn'iH'l'JTqnf : i

nf|rT5tWmT:

?r *TRcff II

(srr) SSSN 210. 10.

Aupacchandsika metre.

For some days trees attain a state of

nonidentity by name (i.c., remain incogni-

to), the trunk only remaining, with all the

old and dry leaves having dropped off and

with no sprouts on the bark. (K. V.

Sarnia).

8423-4

qrfafqq fercrrfsr ftcrx nfacu-
•s

Ft 33 H^rRt^TCTT I

4=>fcTf^? 3feR't?T3Tt

33%3 fqqjfall3til33T II

3 3%Sfq Tf333?)sfq 3 3

qf3¥3fqf3f^3fr333T I

ftp fq;q3i3
**,

smrq'ffTfSTHt^wT h

(5TT) Vidy 699 (in Vidy taken as one verse)

(a. Dhirendropadhyaya).

Tofaka metre.

A few days were spent by her in your
house with the fond hope of being united

with you
; a few days in the forest on a

bed of lotuses by her who eclipsed the

songs of the cuckoos
; but there was no

pleasure in the woods nor in the house

for her who had surpassed all handsome

damsels. O ocean of compassion, what is

to be done by her whose lotus eyes are

rendered red (by weeping) ? (A. A. R.).

8425*

jfifcT i*

smfcT 3

3 ?3T3 n

(STT) SR 188. 44, SSB 537. 55, SRK 151.5

(a. Sphu(a&loka).

Arya metre.

What a profusion of tresses have you !

Due to association with flowers, dear one,

and because of its extreme dark colour

decorated with ornaments, how will they

not be attractive even to gods ? (A.A.R.).

TfcT 3»tff3 see 8427.

8426*

3>f3 3 33T '33cf)3%

3<tfq 3fer^iff33 R’T: i

qtfk 3 nfcr

wfcmt f33T II

(arr) SR 284. 16, SSB 117. 18.

Drutavilambita metre.

Are there not so many in this world ?

Still my mind is pained at my separation

from him. Are there not the moon and

the numerous stars ? Still without the

sun the lotus is engulfed in gloom.

(A. A. R.).

8427*

Ufa 3

ijTwFnT 3 %sfq 3

iffr 3*ftsf?3 3T 33 3?33 II

(sr) Ava 189.

(*T) SR 237. 47, SSB 635. 8, IS 1509.

Subh 248, Pr 366.
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(a) *nrffa IS, Subh ;
IS, Subh.

(b) mtfa 0
IS, Subh ; °vfm: IS, Subh.

(c) IS, Subh,

(d) | [sfer] IS, Subh ; ?Tfa fafa IS, Subh ;

Subh.

Drutavilambita metre.

How many tress are not there full of

fragrant blossoms and juicy fruits. But

none of them impregnate other trees with

scent. That fame however belongs only to

you, O sandal !

8428’

ufa fa faepu farnfam:

ufa m wfrmfa q fafafit: i^ V)

rTTTUR gwtR

sjercmrfanm gq umr n

(?TT) SSS 10 (a. Mauni-Ranganatha), SR
105. 133, SSB 397. 45.

Viyogin! metre.

How many things have I not

examined ? How many kings have I not

moved with ? O king, having known your

(unique) merits I have been able to under-

stand what is weighty and what is light

(worthless). (A. A. R.).

ufaqqf?qqwgfa see No. 8429.

8429

ufaqqfemTCmfafa

rreuifafa tffaq ^ncTH: i

fasufa cT4tTOEr

srfaq mm =tm qqfa ti
e

(?T) BhPr 39 (a. Buddhisfigara).

(rTT) JS 451. 36, SP 697 (a. Srl-Dhanada-

deva), AP 40, SR 58. 159 (a. SP),

SSB 320. 164 (a. Dhanadadeva), VP
8. 5, SH 830 (a. Dhanada).

(a) ufaq-qfaqq-^qRfa JS, 6p, SSB, SH.

(c) fa^Ptfa SH.

Arya metre.

In youth, lasting (but) for a few days

(and) intoxicating, the cvil-soulcd commit
iniquity so that even birth bccomcth in

vain. (L. H. Gray).

8430

ufoqqfeqewfa

gfa ffajqfasfa wfam tt i

flfafa cTffffU'TRq-
«o

(SIT) SICV 1110, Prasanna 67/r, Skin (Skin

[B] 1738, Skin [POS] 4. 20, 3) (a.

Bhojadeva), JS 102. 2, SP 1124, Any
101,. 72, SuM 5. 10, SR 218. 2 (a.

Bhoja), SSB 603. 4, SRK 197. 3 (a.

$P), IS 7790, Kav p. 63.

(b) [*r °(f] JS.

(c) °qrfafa (°qfa) SuM.

Arya metre.

Your flood,/though it climb high,/

will last but a few days
;/ only the mortal

sin/ of felling the trees upon your bank/

will last. (D. IT H. Ingalls).

8431*

ufaqqffafa: sfa simmer
s

uTufafa: fnrorcmrR: i

?fa gqgqmfa Trumfa

fafTTUUjfafa fa^fl% II

(3TT) Kuv ad 13. 39 (p. 44), SR 122. 171

(a. Kuv), SSB 423.1 (a. Kuv).

Puspitagra metre.

In a few days Mcru, the mountain of

gold, which puts an end to daytime, will

be exhausted : thus the female ruddy goose

feels happy at king Virarudra munificent

in his gifts. 1 (A. A. R.).

1. The ruddy goose which, by convention,
can enjoy the company of its mate only

during daytime, hopes for the permanent
destruction of Mcru, which hides the
sun at night, by its being broken to piece?

and .distributed as gifts by the king.



8432

^5<n??rsf)>rs^;er:
NS

^TfrT mnr:smr: u

(5TT) SP 155 (a. gankhadhara) AP 91, SR
32. 18 (a. SP), SSR 53. 20 (a. Sankha-

dhara), SRK 39. 8 (a. SP), SH 303

(a. Sankhadhara).

(cl) SPR: [5T°] SH.

Arya metre.

In this world (human life) which lasts

but a few moments and which is full of

trouble due to (travails of) birth, old age

and death, there is a relation who lasts

for eons and that is the spreading fame of

poets.

8433*

facTfaafttTT hrpj^ct: jti i

M> VD >3

g?Rf£PTrrtr f^tror: u

(an) JS 460.11 (a. Bherlbhahka).

Harinl metre.

The master of a few towns, difficult

to please even at the expense of one’s

health, and paying wages very frugally,

had been served by me earlier out of

delusion. Now, I have secured as my
master the lord of the three worlds, who
can be propitiated by my intelligence

and who will give me his own position.

Only the thought of how I wasted the

past days pains my heart. (A. A. R.).

8434*

ftifni: wNirt: m

(*T) Kir 10. 30.

(an) SR 346. 15 (a. Kir), SSB 222. 18

(a. Bharavi).

Puspitagra metre.

Charming with a few flowers in the

mango trees, with gentle snowfall, the

sinduvOra-flowers partly blossomed fore-

telling the passing of snowfall and the

arrival of spring, the cool season has

now arrived, the lone friend of Cupid.

(A. A. R.).

8435*

wrfar ^ qfbqm wt

crst: tttrcTctV i

sprcft fgrcr^ a
(9 N3

TTfRJR trap ||

(3TT) SP 1018, SR 239. 106 (a. SP), SSB
639. 13, IS 7791, Any 120. 99, SRK
209. 3 (a. SP).

(b) ?T [n°] Any.

(c) sriRftfaspr (°q- Any) gp, SR, SSB, Any.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Have not many trees tender leaves

and flowers/on all sides in the spring

season ?/ But in his conquest of the

world the one helper/ to the flower-

bannered Cupid is the mango tree./

(A. A. R.).

8436*

ffoer ST fcTT %5TT % m St
: ^ctfTTTTa VS \

g’wfa gmrsftrT: sptsflr i

stris : n

(SIT) Skm (Skm [ B ] 1446, Skm [ POS ]

3. 16. 1) (a. Silhana or Bilhana),

(a) Skm (POS),

Haripi metre,
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How many (masters) were not served,
how many were not praised by the power-
of (pleasing) words ? But no one gave
even a blade of grass to learned men,
though pleased with their merits, But
here is the raining cloud which has arrived

unexpectedly and destroyed the flames of

misery by a downpour of golden streams.

(A. A. R.).

8437*

os s

crefa pqOffo*: i

wnR7»rfaf[ wr: n

(an) SMH 11. 64

(a) SMH (var.).

(e) or SMH (var.).

Pramitaksara metre.

How many trees are not there that

are tall ?/ Still you alone are the best

among the highly praised./ The reason

for that, O mango tree, is the bee/ who
takes the fresh honey in graceful pro-

fusion./ (A. A. R,).

8438-9*

Tfrt nftcf vim flrfq% jgq-

?mnPHfam: qevrfsrm: i

•r ^ mHfcT qnfq frqr fnfnm i

P^r q *wt untcft qjfmri n

(3TT) Vidy 152 (quoted as one subhdsita)

(a. Kfsnapati Upadhyaya). Cf. No.
8440.

(d) mi'T^R') 0
Vidy,

Tofaka metre (or one subhctsita in

Ghofaka metre).

How many creepers arc not there in

the forest that arc
/
bent with bunches

of flowers and arc in sprout ?/ There
are the campoka , sandal, njp<7 - trees/ and
fresh lotus flowers surrounded by bees/

Wandering for long among the flowers/

the bee, O malati-flower, has not met/ in

his bout of drinking honey, any one/ as

thou, who are held in his heart/.

(A. A. R.).

8440*

erfvTcn

p^rlr frrft b?i^ ii

(3T) Ava 360.

(tTT) SR 239. 84, SSB 637. 6. Cf. Vidy
footnote 1 to 152 and No. 8438-9.

(c) nfmr
0
Ava.

Totaka metre.

How many lovely close trees are these/

with fresh sprouts in the broad expanse

of the earth ?/ How many sandal trees

with pleasing fragrance/and leaders of

their kind are in the Malaya mountain ?

(A. A. R,).

8441*

qrmsfftfrr qRteq: qrfri iTfqFjqTm

qrr^m: q;q>n: qrfer q>fk i

^ ^Fci fkvftq>3Tirf?T

mjsqc&ftfTwrerc ng ii

(rn) RJ 1399 (=10. 31) (a. Kalidasa
;

in

other MS a. ^abkara).

(c) rlgTfV RJ (my change to e3§[r
0

metri
causa).

Jsardnlavikrldita metre.

How many are the eyes, skulls and
leopard skins; how many ravens, snakes
and digits of the moon ? Moreover, how
many are you, O mother of the three



worlds ? In you, O ocean, groups of

creatures plunge and emerge each taking

one of them. (A. A. R.).

8442*

wwm: vfa tNw: mv. 'run;

tF<t ^fa a^RfaT^aasafoaftf i

srm^i fan 'aafaa^'ra srcra?n q*i

aa aa safaa aar qf^al aia^^faaa u

(a) Dik Any 57.

SsSrdlllavikridita metre.

How many the horses, cows, elephants

and wonderful trees
; /

how many lovely

ladies with charming eyebrows,/and how
many the great gems of inestimable

value ? /
(The ocean had all these). A

single daughter / was born to him and

when he attempted to give her
/

in

marriage, all these (good things) were

expended
; / and in the end, only his

name was left to the Ocean./ (A, A. R.).

8443*

qvTfwira?q gpi w i

smits imftr- srgwftiT n

(an) SKV 1722.

It took me a long time/to fathom, as

it were, /the deep, sweet flood/of Kalidasa’s

muse. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

8444

f?T¥(T TT5TT f^TTir^ faf?T II

C&) RT (Raj [S] 5. 319, RT [Vj 5. 319,

RT [T] 5.318, RT [C] 5.323). Cf.

feqtT rrfavNV I

(WT) IS 2802.

(a) Raj (var.).

(c) Raj (var.;.

Instruction impressed on the king with

pain by experienced men, during the day,

[ 2207

he forgets during the night, like a gray

ass does.

8445*

srereft mcfrmt ?reg ^ Onnmfam »tr: i

g^fuffaniT: igj?fcr 11

(?n) SKV 674, Kav 387.

(b) snctTT° (missing) Kav.
(d) Kav (MS).

5>ikharim metre.

Truly he is blessed with merit/that like

summer’s day her heat of anger passes/

and on her growing kind, as with the

coming of the night,/her face, a moon,
lighting with smiles for moonlight/the
heaped up darkness of their altercation,/

shines forth upon his amorous exercise.

(D.H.H. Ingalls).

5 gar: facR see No. 8451.

8446

% RWcf^fri: gti trd* i

?TT%trqhTTh: 11

(*TT) VS 3277, SP 696, SH 829 (a. Dhana-
da).

(?) SS (OJ) 224.

(a) wiser
0
Rq°] VS : °^tT SS (OJ) (var.).

(b) ifhT SS (OJ) (var.).

Having given up the right deeds, how
can people sleep with ease at night ?

Their entry into hell is barred only by
death. (Raghu Vira).

ft s*I*iTgtfn: see No. 3445 ^

8447*

w w*towthit-
i

(3i) KaD 3. 12.

(?) KaD (T) 3.12
; KaD (M) 3.12.

(b) KSD (var.).
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There being no chance of getting you,

how will not this body-destroying state of

emaciation attack this female frame of

mine ? (K. Ray).

?3Tqr *T see No. 8449.

8447A

TW W fWrf I

sfariWt f:*iwtewf Ricr> II
'S c,

(sri) SPR. 380. 18 (a. Tattvabhrt 56).

Why does not the mind take delight

in righteousness which confers on one all

happiness? Obviously, because men, who
dread suffering, generally, have false vision.

(K. V. Sarnia).

8448*

wM w 5yrf$3irr?m?r^ wfam tfJTflf Offer: i
ti N

srpir qRsmftqtm u

(3TT) VS 547. Cf. WTTsfq fT'TT: favg I

How is the (great) sun, the treasure-

house of effulgence, not ashamed to spread

his legs (i.e. rays) (like a lowly insect)

when he reaches the huge candied sugar

[viz., the universe]. (K. V. Sarma).

8449

q>«i fn*T w wra: q^Hsrcr: i

^ |e?T: wwItwr n

(W) H (H) 2. 26, HS 2. 27, HM 2. 28,

HP 2.24, HN 2. 24, HH 43. 23-4, HC
58.4-5.

(3H) SR 146. 173 (a. H), SSB 468.61, SRK
122.4 (a. Prasangaratnavali), IS 1511,

SH 1258, SRM 1.2, 122, SPR 871.5.

(a) Rrrr [wm] is.

(b) 474^7% wWtTt SH.

(c) srfcflwTfq HP ;
W35CT [3t t°] HP.

cd) $74% HH.

How, forsooth ! are not these mighty

lords to be diligently served, who, when
pleased, fufil without delay the wishes of

the heart ? (F. Johnson).

8450*

tt f^TtnOt OrnRprvrOr

»

qtw gw w

fsrm 11

(sr) ^ak 6. 14 (in some texts 6. 15 or

6.13). Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 82.

(a) 4R fsrrrRT ww qrmmi-gw Sak (var.) ;

“qrtwWSFlJT [sr°J £sk (var.).

(b) 3tt^ [°5RTfw] Sak (var.).

(c) gwrw £ak (var.)
; 44^

[
w°

]
6ak

(var.) ws# (

0
CT?r) Sak (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Hear me, thou dull and undiscerning

bauble ! For so it argues thee, that thou

could’sl Icavc/thc slender lingers of her

hands sink/beneath the waters. Yet what

marvel is it/that thou should’st lack

discernment ? let me ralher/hcap curses on

myself, who, though endowed/with reason,

yet rejected her 1 loved. (Sir Momier

Monicr-Williams).

8451

«R*i 3 wm: fwfTT 1

WffT m ’CTIcR *F4TcT WtfrR STTWWTcPFT: II

(W) R (R [Bar] 2. 91. 6, R [B] 2. 97. 16,

R [G] 2. 107. 6, R [L] 2. 11. 6).

O) 3 33: (5T) or % 3^: or 33s: or 3473:
R (var.); 3

0
fq° Tr. R (var.).

(i

b

) R (var,)., ST«fqTT4W: [T°] R
(var.).

(c) fqTTT [stt
0
second] R (var.).

(d) fRTWT
0
or or fawfcR [qr°]

R. (var.).

O Laksmana ! will ever sons think

of murdering their father even in times

of adversity, or a brother of cutting the

throat of a brother, which is nothing



SRSf felTTSfT
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but killing one’s own self ? (T. S. Raghava-

charya).

8452

wri rr?t: srfcRsnj i

f^RTR II

(t-T) Uttara 5. 21.

(b) Uttara (var.).

How can one like me forbid a right-

eous proceeding or how can I approve

an action of which rashness is the only

essence ? (C. N. Joshi).

8453*

rr: fq%tq;T i

S3 S

cRHTRctT tpg STITTRcft II

(?T) Nat 16. 61 (in P. Regnaud’s edition

16. 58).

(a) fR?Tf%R0r5Tf° Nat (Regnaud).

(b) °qrt missing Nat (Regnaud)
; OptlTR^

Nat (Regnaud).

(d) RRRerr Nat (Regnaud).

Rucira metre.

Fair one, with eyes as large as a

lotus, how have you come like a radiant

being to this house (of mine) when the rays

of the moon have been covered by clouds
and you have not cared for the impending
rains and lightning 7

1 (M. Ghosh).

1. In NSfc quoted as an example of the

Prabhavati metre.

8454*

tRRfRRR fcR^I |

nOtRiOrPmsOt strrOt gsrpN RfRfn

R*lq=}' Mr-R R ||

(RT) VS 2130.

fsikharini metre.

MS-V, 6

How does this young lady, so slim

and having limbs that are naturally tender,

endure the onslaughts of impetuous love

sports ? Lo ! the sun may be hot, but

it gives pleasure to the lotus; when love

has waxed strong what hardships will not

young ladies then endure ? (A. A. R.).

STcRffrgcgsR see No. 9131.

8455-6

RR frrRTRT

3f?§ R fRTRTRT

^nW?piTmgTRfTfRxT : 1

1

^THR fqrtd R Rfcft I

RfftJTR g?RT: RgRrRRRk 1

1

(5T) Bh Pn 7. 6. 11-2.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

How can a person forego the sweet
company of the tender-hearted wife, as
also the dalliances and the charming
conversation that he holds with her ?

(How can a person being tightly bound
by the bonds of friendship relinquish the
company of his friends ?) What man
whose heart is captivated by lisping infants
can persuade his mind to be deprived of
such charming association of theirs ?

What being, remembering his sons,
his beloved daughters absent at their
fathers-in-law s place, his brothers, his
sisters, his poor parents, his house deco-
rated with handsome and valuable furni-
ture, his family profession, his servant
and the possession of domestic beasts that
he may have reared up, can ever renounce
them ? (J. M. Sanyal).
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8457-8

w wqf*r^ «m*r w qr 5qq; q?ft i

snejftfa *n«TO WT tTFqf faqqqTffqq II

rf4^ *Ttqf OTfftWT«^ I

*T ?TO«rf feqqfsq 5TPI?q tf§<nf*KT: II

(*T) Mark-pur 21, 70-1.

(m) IS 1517-8, Pr 366.

How without a wife does a man attain

to religion, or wealth, or love, my lord ?

In her the three are set.

So also, without a husband, a wife is

powerless to fulfil religious and other

(duties). This three-fold group resides in

wedded life. (F. E. Pargiter).

8459*

q>q traftfa fcrcsTfaiPH:

f?reftgtirtsqf$qfqrq (?) 3j?<rr<T faft i

ffT^rb tip %fqfcT IwrJItfT^qTT
e «

Htfisqti ffqqqqtfiq TFcTUT II

(ST) RS 2.75.

(b) RiS (var.).

(c) f^Trit RS (var.); or ftifaf?

R& (var.)
; qqfinrqt (°qr; °qr) R&

(var.).

(d) RS (var.).

Rucira metre (defective).

‘How does this arrow (or bee) fall on

my chest making a buzzing noise with its

feathers (or wings) V When the lover had

said this much, the beloved turned round

making anxious queries and left off her

anger. (A. A. R.).

8460*

^ g*3 **3 ^ *FaTtreT I flmt^ \

5*3 5*3 5Tqfqqrl3 ||

(?TT) VS 1223.

How is it, beloved, that your eyes

arc innocently charming and also crooked

(in side glances) ? How is it that they

generate love in people, and also contri-

bute to the calamity of men ? (A. A. R.).

8461

5*3 Wfsft sr^ffraH: I

q^rcHfcCFfT- F^PfT II

(ITT) Nisam 1. 95.

How is a man to act, for Nature is

contradictory; for, the same is the origin

for both nectar and poison.'

1, viz, the Milky ocean from which both

have come out.

8462

5*3 TT3TT SIR qqqRFt qq^focT I

quintal fqfrqiq qmqiTT n

(*TT) R (R[Bar.j 3. 48. 6, R [B] 3. 50. 6-7,

R [G] 3. 56. 14, R [L] 3, 55. 5), IS

1510.

(a) mi [^r°] R (var.), frqft R (var.).

(b) qtmrr or r (var.).

(c) [fq°] R (var.).

(d) nx° or qpf [qnr°] R (var.);

or U^RJTqT or (q|T°; Vr) or

R (var.).

O mighty one,1 how can a sovereign

who persists in dharma violate a woman.
There again, O mighty, the wife of a sove-

reign must be guarded above all others.

1 . RavSna,

8463
’

^3 gqjq

*qm Wiq§fq%q

qit^qmfq3ta?lsfq it

(W) PV 439 (a Madhava).

(fl) pmf PV (MS).

Upajsti metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).
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How can I direct my glance at this

youth who comes into view like the friend

of lilies [the moon] ? For here is the

sister of my husband who darkens him,

directing on him half a glance as does the

fourth lunar day of the month of

Bhcidrapada [July-August]. (A. A. R.).

8464*

FUfaf ftftq fqq qt qfn f^q

mFcft q®tq qf^TC qqf qtfqfct q; II

(qT) PG 292 (a. Sam3hartr=Rnpa Gos-

vgmin).

(b) fwsTTqfq
0 PG (var.).

(c) PG (var.).

\d) spstsq PG (var.)
;

|t&q PG
(var.).

&ikharit)l metre.

How is it, O Krstja, that you advise

us to follow the path of righteousness ?

Please curb effectively your own disciple,

the flute that has a wicked mouth, for

that slut deprives us of all decorum, and

draws our hearts towards men other than

our husbands. Please see that she does not

(tempt us) with her call. (A. A. R.).

8465

erst otMt TT3TT qtffasq * W>T flTOT l

fnSRT: m qT^ffct fq> fqffrt qfftfqq: U

(m) SuM 12. 16.

How is the king addressed ? Who is

the beloved wife of Sugrlva, (the monkey
chief) ? Who do poor men desire ? What
do the intelligent people do ? (A. A. R.).

Riddle.

8466*

qr«T a qqidfET: ^q; gftfq^rsq^ |

qfcrciftr gqqq N fftqq mpv: n

(3TT) VS 553 (a. Pamjita-Psjaka).

How is the sun said by wise men
[astrologers] as devoid of teeth ? For he

leaves off shoals of fish and busies himself

to eat a goat; (actually, transits from the

segment of Pisces to that of Aries).

(A. A. R,).

ffcHFg fqrR see No. 8451.

*«f qgi: fqtrt see No. 8451.

*4 5tlW5iS5Tq see No. 8452.

see No. 8444,

8467

fqqT'qrot grqffn marqs I

smqt fj? fqq^qpr q>qq fqqi it

(STT) Nisam 2.24.

Even without being requested, good

people fulfil the desires of others. Indeed,

in every home the sun shines without a

request being made. (A. A. R.).

8468

^STOpqqTqq sqtcqtt fq^qurq; I

qqqfqqqq;rq qrefqcqtqqq

qfarqqfq fqq^: icpfr ufqqrm n

(ff) PratijnayaugandharSyana, 1.11.

Mslinl metre.

How shall the king look at him
whom erstwhile he ignored ? Perfect in

speech, how shall he listen to cowardly

taunts ? How shall he restrain his wrath
made impotent by capture ? A prisoner is

humiliated, be he well treated or insulted.

(A. C. Woolner and L. Sarup).

8469

wM q rq sftqqfqqrqf \

qr rw |T qqT trq* snpqi sra^fq u

(qr) SH 576.

How to live today, how tomorrow?
Do not make yourself miserable with this

useless thought on livelihood. For, if life

be, it will bring you subsistence. (A. A. R.),
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8470*

5>«T*Tfa ^tfSCTRrft fsfa T^fHFttrT^

f^WT ?*mf SqrfaTclHSJcnj I

wrginreNtasnf'a faTngjn

fa^famwsTT *t| srg^qfacf w: ii

(*T) Amar (Amar [D] 63, Amar [RK] 89,

Amar [K] 74, Amar [S] 76, Amar

[POS] 76, Amar [NSP] 75).
1

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 689, Skm [POS] 2. 43.

4), Kavyalankgra-sara-sariigraha (BSS

79) 82. 18-21 (a. Amar), Abhinava-

gupta on Dhv 3.7 (KM 175. 13-15),

SR 276,49 (a. Amar), SSB 104.51,

IS 1512, Pr 366.

(tf) 5*T: [fra
-

’] Amar (var.)
; farff or

or FT# (Skm) [
0
q?rt] Amar (var.);

[fa
0
] Amar (var.).

(b) sq-TSTST
0 Kav, Dhv

;
^cffT (°ztd)

Amar (var.).

(c) °*ffa° [

o
«rfa

0
] Amar (var.) ;

(°5RTT5
0

;

n
% Skm) Amar

(var.), Skm, K3v, Dhv (var.), SRSSB.

(d) s^fafr
0 Amar SR, SSB ; faqfara

0
,

fa^fvRT0 Amar (var.), Skm ; fTcf: [g°]

Skm, Kav, Dhv.

Harinx metre.

1. Western (Arj.) 75, Southern (Vema) 76,

Ravi 73, Rsma 88, Br MM 86, BOR1 I 9J,

BORI II 89.

When the lover was somehow persuaded

to come back, he was confused in his

answers ; but she who had wasted away in

separation, feigned as if she had not heard
him

; fearing, however, that his words
might have reached the ears of her intole-

rant friends, she hurriedly allowed her
restless eyes to look around, and then
finding that the apartment was empty, she
again heaved sighs of relief ! (C. R.
Devadhar).

8471*

qtumfa cr«r ^?irto^wi|T?«ref5i

?r fi? »

Tlfa T gs»PPl5nrff *TFI ^5ETt TTTW

srgtgtnpratironr^ n

(an) PG ad 125.

Malini metre.

Even with difficulty your innumerable

points of greatness cannot be described in

words even by the great god, O forest of

the sacred basil [Vnidaranya]. Moreover,

being covetuous of tasting your juicy grass

and fruits, even the lord of gods (Indra)

who habitually enjoys nectar, has taken the

form of a calf (to graze in your grounds).

(A. A. R.).

8472*

*pwfa ?r 0rfa$> |:fmT tn

sr<re?rmTmfaT?r tta faan tmm i

Fra wm:

fttTfaf t«? ?«TFTct qKtR*T It

(*) Veiji 3.40.

(m) Sar 5.523.

(c) Sar.

Malini metre.

The hand of Drupada’s son was not

prevented by my father somehow, whether
through grief or cowardice. But today
here is this left foot of mine placed on the

head of your own self swelling with the

pride of the strength of your arms.

Prevent it ! (S. Rama Sastri).

8473*

wifa qfafararpT

qn??migi3rfa ii

(*TT) SH 2003.

Upaglti-Irya met,re,
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Familiar with hand postures she

obtained him in her dream within the fold

of her arms
;

closing her eyes, at early

dawn she touches her lover at the edge

of the bed. (A.. A. R.).

Wtfa fl'- see No. 8470.

8474*

sfiEqt srtt3; p h: »

?fct ^ncmtBWfcTsfw? sfotTqtfi

gsffo psfo %cr: aTTtfcT SRlfa fipt It

(?T) Amar (Amar [D] '14, Amar [RIC] 15,

Amar [K] 15, Amar [S] 14, Amar
[POS] 14, Amar [NSP] 15).

1

(5H) §P 3546 (a. Amar), VS 1143, SSSN
235.1 (wrongly marked 235.2), SR
309.8 (a. Amar), SSB 160.10 (a.

Amar), JS 293.2 (a. Amar), SRK
136.50 (a. SP), IS 1513.

(b) c4° 51° tr. Amar (var.)
;

VS (var.).

(c) °fo Kor° Amar (var.) ;
SSSN

51% [*g°] Amar (var).

(d) SRTFrl t^° first] Amar (var.).

1. Western (Arj) 15, Southern (Verna) 14,

Ravi 12, Rama 12, Br MM 15, BORI I 17,

BQR1 II 15.

Harini metre.

Hardly had I, Oh dear friend, spoken

in playful anger, “Leave me”, when the

heartless left the bed, and tore himself

away violently. What can I do, now that

my shameless heart yearns after him who
has violently trampled upon love and has

cast off all sense of pity ? (C. R.

Devadhar).

8475*

getfcT pRmvnfo

*3 smftr wteiw: sttvpfr it

(8TT) JS 54.25 (a. MaAgalSrjuna).

(d) WPT: JS (var,).

Mai ini metre.

Somehow by association with ksetra-

sadblja [good seeds in the fields or born

in a noble family], good sheaves of corn

(and good people) flourish in the world

for the welfare of the people and not for

selfish purposes ; they bend their heads

in humility when they have a profusion of

fruits [wealth] for others’ use. (A. A. R.),

8476*

1 ^

w^fiaRTT sdr : i

info piffo

ffofwsRfsfo? it

(*n) JS 86.3 (a. Srl-Vallabhadeva).

Arya metre.

If a few worthless mice have somehow
got into the small holes in your cave, is

that any reason, O lion, the lord of

animals, that you should be considered

devoid of valour ! (A. A. R.).

8477

ffoerei *g?n%sf<! wt i

'RrF'T * ^Hcforfr ffot II

(5T) Sabha 89.

How can scriptures and law books

prohibit the acquisition of wealth ? For,

without the power of wealth even a single

step of theirs cannot be.taken. (A. A. R.).

8478*

?qf qfosmmffoRT-

fsrffot m «ft: t

*3 oR fa * fon

F^fswi^RT^fovfWT *t%FfoF«r. n

(aTT) Kpr. 5.134, KaP 160. 1-4, KHpt 50.

136, SR 136.36, SSB 448.36 (a. Kpr.),

Malinj metre,
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How can you be proud, O king,

though you have cut off the heads of your
enemies with your sharp sword, and taken

their wealth ? For, is it not they who have
taken away your spouse. Lady Fame, to

heaven, decapitated though they were by
you a killer of foes. (K. Y. Sarma).

8479

^ *T3T?*m'krrt

stiver:

wrffr 3JJT ?r i t

(m) KavR 13.43 (75. 11-14) Cf. No. 8480.

DrutavilambitS metre.

How could he not have suffered the

loss of the (body), this wretched God of
Love, who is without understanding and
who strikes and has no pity for young
women, delicate like leaves of the banana
tree ?

8480

Rffft ft fwitmt

9»R?i ^tTtaf*r?r wgr

ir?f^f?cr *tt: ii

(3TT) KaVR 13.44 (p. 75. 15-18), cf. No.
8479.

DrutavilambitS metre.
,

1

How can this (God of ) Love, in the

form of a dolphin, be not adored, who is

firm in his understanding (and) who
strikes with his arrows made of flowers

the body of gazelle-eyed girls, tender as

the banana leaf ?

8481

**fN*fil !T tTTffl

3t»T?5isrfw8iT^?»«rEngf?wt»Tf-

wrfircrowiT: sfgwst: ii

(sn) VS 808.

(b) WTOR* VS (var.).

Malini metre.

How in all this forest there is not a

single tree that is majestic and rich in

flowers and fruits ? By the command of

wretched Fate, which distributes unhappi-

ness to the world, only the worthless

dhavakhadhira and paln&a trees are in

glory. (A. A. R.).

8482*

(O Kir 10.36.

(WT) SR 336.13 (a. Kir).

Puspitagra metre.

‘How will esteem come to you along

with [or like] other seasons as you have

been disregarded by the sage (Creator) T
—thus did summer seem to smile at the

spring through blossomed jasmine flowers.

(A. A. R.).

8483

** *i a<nf<wrg?nj

(*T) Cr 1301.

(3TT) gP 140 (a. C), SR 29.12 (a. 6P), SSB
47.13 (a. C), IS 36.3 (a. Vallabha-

deva), RI 1403 (a. Trivikrama), SRK
2.12 (a. gP), SH 383.

(b) trsrfevnj is ; ?r° om sh
; °»r»Rrortr

JS [*r°] sh.

(d) mswfa mm*[t ?ptt srk.

Arya metre.



aw:-sww vwfwwtWT
[ 2213

How can one born here as a human
being enter an assembly of wise men, if by

him the nectar of delectable subhasita-s

has not been drunk to full satisfaction ?

8484-5

wwgfwi# aw:

vw w aw:

w&wtcwo^r awf

5TWWT aw;

«uw aa: wwt# i

*aw awl fwsRwfw it

awratwfawaSf i

wfawfwfaWSWfa II

(WT) is 1574-5, Subh 162, SuB 1.3, SPR
569.12-3 (a. MBh 12.1.18 ; but does

not occur in MBh [Bh]).

(a) WcTT# WWf: Subh.

(b) awf faw# spr.

(c) wfa WT# Subh.

(d) fawn# Subh.

(e) W54|tT° SuB.

(/) farwre fa° SuB ; °wi%w SPR.

(g) fa«5fa [?wr°] SuB ; awf Subh, WWW—
awf spr.

(fi) wtfap? awf fao SuB • fawn# Subh ;

www awf spr.

How does dharma arise ? How does

dharma grow ? How does dharma
endure ? How does dharma disappear ?

Dharma arises from Truth. Through
compassion and offerings it grows.
Through forbearance it endures. Through
anger and greed it disappears.

8486*

wtwgwfr ^wifaw: ww#
fawwfa 5T¥«T W%S53rwfr|tJ03W I

gtwwwgww wwt fawftf

fawfgw wta: srwmwfwia ii

(WT) S5h ad 694 (a. Yj4van5tha Kaviraja),
SR 363. 16 (a. Sah) SSB 252. 17.

Puspitggrg metre.

How is it that the peacock’s tail shines

above, and beneath it, the lunar digit of

the eighth night, next to it a tremulous

couple of blue lotuses, below it the tila-

flower, and still lower a tender leaf ?

(Translation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

8487

fWfff wfaw rTW Wfwfa I

wnwta: of# gs wwf?w fwwfsfa w n

(w) SrftgSratilaka of Kalidasa (?) (Gilde^

meister’s ed„ 19). Cf. No. 3212.

(wr) IS 1576.

(c) WWWI or 3T# Srng0
(var.).

(d) fa"#)
1

W awffwfa> J>rhg (var.).

“Oh beautiful one, how is it that your
breasts are fallen ?” “Oh fool, do the

mountains not tumble if they are under-
mined.”

8488*

*ww wfwfwwm? wtwwf #f# it

WWWgwWWTWTT wtfwr WIWT: fWTWtr. I

wwwfa wig w~g wwwwwf#

wwwmfa wwfwf itwwf wswTfa: u

0*0 Bhv (BhV [POS] 2.27, BhV [C] 2.26),

Rasaganga 665. 1-4.

(c) WW [wg] Rasagabga
; *pw?WTfa Rasa-

ganga.

(d) wwfwwwffwrw w?wwiwf fwfafW: Rasa-
gariga.

Mllini metre.

How indeed, tell me, can there be
produced any hope for my life

; since the
winds, emitted by snakes of the Tvl alaya
mountain, blow, (killing) like the god of
death

; and even this bee, humming
sweetly on the top of a mango tree, takes
away1 my consciousness ? (H.D. Sharma),

1, Lit. drinks up.
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8488A

qragfaremlift^

qgqfat* f**ftfcT ^'TStflfa I

*T*ffT wntcr^r ***** ^<T:

fsRflftl *c*g%l* HctHc*) II

(ffT) SG 280 (a. Bhanu 0
).

Dear friend, tell me, why should this

lord of the Yadus (Krsna) pluck the

campaka buds (which resemble the tips

of a lady’s breasts), to make a garland for

my breasts ? And, see the tremour of his

hands. Oh, my recollection (of his

dalliance with me) seems to be my co-

wife.
1

1. Words of Radha, the sweetheart of

Kr§na.

Puspitagra metre.

8489*

fortfq ¥«TR*fttT snf *T

SRfcT W qi?cf WRlfafJ I

ffci Ofcq^mffcr $5sr

(srr) Any 70, 145, ASS 2.9 ab only.

Malini metre.

‘Tell me is there any place seen or

heard of in which the sun does not set at

any time. Thus the poor ruddy goose,

afraid of separation from his mate at

night, continues to ask every day of the

flock of other birds. (A. A. R.).

8490*

qrsro fafipi smm tgtmr fa*** arcre^:

q>frtb(T7«RT *1** *IRT SpfanVTOI fai* I

SR WXs&t TR fcWT fqq)3ftT qrfta: It

(3tT) Skm (Skm [ B ] 1726, Skm [ POS ]

4.181) (Vaidya-Gadadhara).

(a) fanrc* om Skm [B].

Harini metre.

’Tell us, is this stone of a costly kind ?

By how many cowries
1

can one purchase

this ? Of what use is this ?’ Thus slighted

by groups of villagers at every step,

the precious stone rests, alas ! in the

palm of the lapidary, and he feels sorry

for it all. (A. A. R.).

1. Small coins,

8491*

ggfii mtfsrnFm wr q?*r**lr *t i

*t§Rfa qr«rf%?r ?t q*Tr*>stg«T

<T* frgtTTRSu wsqijt *4 q II

(3TI) Any 144.20, SG 120.

(a) qtqfqgfqq SG.

ib) frefar SG ; qsqrqqf wr SG, qsqiqr®*

Any (var.).

(c) q^Tr'fftsrgm qsrfacT SG.

(d) SG.

Malini metre.

When the eyes had -extended upto the

ears of the damsel they seemed to tell

her: ‘Charming one, inspect the ground

(when walking), leaning over your bosom

(as they obstruct your view), for, if per-

chance your lotus feet stumble in the road,

your extremely then waist may break ;
it

would then be none of our fault (for we
have warned you) ? (A. A. R.).

8492’

qp«T^TB|T faSRtfl

far* fa* fqfagcft «[®*qqTfarwi i

f*r®vRT-

«**$***%*: qt§ *.‘ ii

(*TT). SR 5.42, SSB 7.31, RJ 27.

(d)
0
qT%!T: SSB.

Malini metre.



“Say, how did Mena [mother of

PSrvatl] give the daughter of the mountain,

alas ! alas ! to an old bearer of a skull

[&iva] ?”—When the groups of ladies were

discussing thus, the great lord transfor-

med himself into a handsome bridegroom

by using a little of his miraculous powers.

May that great Siva give you protection,

all. (A. A. R,).

8493*

fa'T'JT \vs: 3 Ffftfetf

fasrfafcrfsra fa ftsttar tr sftsnFct i

?fcT af

Fsrspre^r: srmF?3 st sraam u

(*TT) JS 165. 2, VS 1420, SP 3512, SR
292.3 (a. £P), SSB 132, 5, RJ 1027,

SuSS 610 (a. Amaruka), SG 416.

(a) r^s«f VS.

(b) f^FwsTfa
0
fS (var.), VS

; [f^J JS

(var.).

(c) sr^fs^crf̂
0
6p, SR, SSB.

(d) VS
;

VS ; fiTfacmr JS

(var).

Harinl metre.

Tell me, clever girl, where was he

seen, how and for how long, what has he

written, what has he said, when will he

return ?—these elaborate enquiries of

various kinds, prompted by affection con-

cerning the whereabouts of the lover,

though of small import, are not lost.

(A. A. R.).

*1 see 3tOT«% ft

8494*

*p«tmr*iMsfwif m ?t

^ ItTff.* i

4fitTi3?ntf«Rt twcrr

g*3t it

(ftf) SSSN 231.6.

Aupacchandasika metre.

MS-V. 7

[ 2217

Tell me how I have become grown
unwinking at the mere sight of your form.

Indeed, O damsel of curled locks, for

those who drink your lips, meet is dalli-

ance with you.

see No. 8491.

8494A*

WTfa&THT spsmfi? 3 3J3T

33131% 33?% »T33rft I

?trft ^T^vNtvnspipT^fqfrrf^ srjF<rat

tTWcfTtw srrsft mw9^rt n
(3TT) SkV 1642, Skm (Skm [B] 680, Skm

[POS] 2.415).

GO Hr&tqg'* Skm
; fsT4a% [sr

0
] Skm.

Sikharini metre.

When after many days my love re-

turned, /he talked of foreign lands for half
the night,/then while still I feigned my
anger / the East, as if a rival wife,/turned
angry red in earnest. (D.H.H. Ingalls).

8495

it *TstH*n: ^cfbrt

it
t

*t 3F?333sr<mTTmf??r

^s^F^sTssr^tTw 3% u
(3) Vikram 1.17.,

Upajati metre (Upendravajrs and
Indravajra).

Those who have enjoyed the relish of
poetic compositions do not find pleasure in
other compositions. The musk-deer, fond
of the granthipanja plant, do not graze on
grass. (S, C, Banerji).

8495A

4tFstftT^fsR>F5Rn^ri^

sm?eft Fssrarcgsmif
|

^FucTTsnft^ wftaitt

53 ^F^F^Fg^tTcTT H

(31) SG 714 (a. Anahgalekha),
\



q WRf^*TT-5Rf^crTfq fj?2218
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Viyogini metre.

The promised time (of his return) is

the Jimit of (my) life : Every moment,

thus counting the days (of separation),

the (love-lorn) wife hangs on to life

drawing a line (for each day that had

passed by) with tears swelling (in her eyes).

(K.V. Sarma).

# qmqqi see No. 9738.

8496

q;qq?q fr^qcUT^gf qgricr i

fqfWrT qgPTOff q^T: II

(?TT) BhPn 4.13.46.

(srr) SRRU 493.

(c) fqfqtq SRRU.

It is better to have a useless son than

a good one who is a source of worry
;

a

man may depart from a home in disgust

when life in the house is full of trouble.

(A. A. R.).

8497*

q fqncqrqfqqrcw: i
e. "s -3 «

fq?TfqTfT?q TT qtfcTT ^R^fcT qpfqTq II

(sir) !§P 3025 (a. Nsnasarhhita).

The juice of the kadamba tree is the

remedy for lightning stroke. There would

be no fear of being struck by lightning

if one chants the name of the king of

gods [Indra], (A. A. R.).

8498

v* « >

q Tma tjqgif: sWTsqq I

qTEt: f?rwi u

(3r) P (PT 1. 31, PTem 1. 28, PS 1. 32,

PN 2. 24, PRE 1. 31), H (HI 2. 67,

HS 2. 66, HM 2.67, HP 2. 61, HN

2.60, HK 2.68, HH 50. 9-10, HC 66.

1-2), Cr 230 (CR 3. 39, CPS 62.34),

GP 1. 110. 16, BhS 226.

(3TT) SP 227 (a. BhS), VS 316 and 528

(I he latter a. Bhadanta Aiwaghosa),

SRHt 126. 7 (a. P), SSSN 149.’ 6,

SR 77. 8 (a. H), SSB 351. 8, SSH
1.25, SSj 237, Sama 1 T 9, Kav
p. 29, SRK 51. 4 (a. SP), IS 1519,

Ru 28, SRM 1. 3. 27, SH 543, SSSN
149. 6, SK 2. 88, SSV 389, Su 1448,

J Sub 173, SSD 2/996, Sasa 210. 50.

Cf. JSAIL 24. 125.

(%) Old Syriac 1. 20. 35, SRN (T) 36.

(a) q [%] HJ, HM, HK, HH, Bhg (var.),

SRHt
; q [ff] BhS [var.].

Cr, VS 316; ff f?qq° Cr
(var.).

(b) ffsFqqi?!) (ft? H) q f| WTq)q: PN,

H, Sama; tfqqq (°'qrq) PT, PTem,

BhS (var.); qqqvrr (q) (°q:) [tj°] Cr,

GP, VS 316; qfgpjunq [°w:] GP
(var.), VS 528; SUIT SH.

(c) shet: T^qifq qqqqrqr (°?4) (°q :) pn,

H, BhS (var.), SSg, Sama; stet: ^qifq
GP; qqwr SRK; gqrwq Bh£ (var.).

(</) mfq PN, HJ, HS, HM, HK, HH,

SSg, Sama, Cr, Bh&, SRHt; Tqfqq

Bh& (var.); q qT5° [spq°] SSB.

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

The quality of fortitude cannot be

destroyed in a man whose nature contains

it, even though he be used despitefully.
1

Though a light be turned downwards, its

flames never, by any chance, go down.
(F. Edgerton).

1. In H in the first part in F. Johnson’s
translation we have : Loss of understanding

is not to be apprehended in one of re-

solute habits, although calumniated,
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8499

*\ '

facsfaB fcTW^' $<t*W

TTflm BTOrffsfa B 3fT§ II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 37. 32, MBh [R]

5.37.36, MBh [C] 5.1369). Cf. 8524.

(m) IS 1520, Sasa 48. 174.

(b) or eRWfi UR or 3^rfa>°

MBh (var.).

(c) gfa cST or MBh (var.) ;

MBh (var.) ; W° MBh (var.).

(d) BcITB VC] MBh (var.) ;
VVm or TSTcT

[JTT
0
]
MBh (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

A person, however distressed, should

never solicit a miser for alms, or one that

is unacquainted with the sdstra-s, or a

dweller in the woods, or one that is

cunning, or one that doth not regard

persons worthy of regard, or one that is

cruel, or one that habitually quarrels

with others, or one that is ungrateful.

(P. C. Roy).

8500

ifRlifalfafa fart Rtfa mnpSrTT I

g;^n Bsfar faqgi Bttfa Hfapn n

(?n) IS 1521, Subh 196. Cf. BRUt

(b) Rifat Subh.

(c) SRfa Subh.

Wealth piled up by a miser is usually

cherished by his happy heirs
;
what the

teeth masticate with difficulty, the tongue

tastes with ease.

8501*

TOT

^qqfacfasfa fa^fa rtrtW

r n

(5T) Jayadeva’s Prasarmaraghav 1.37.

(STT) SR 269. 398 (a. Prasa°), SSB91.il

(a. Kpr.). Cf. 8504A.

Tofaka metre.

A banana is but a banana, the sloping

palm of the hand or trunk of an elephant

is just the same ; in all the three worlds

there is nothing that bears comparison

(in charm) to the thighs of the deer-

eyed damsel. (A. A. R.).

8502

Sf ’dffa l

(3T) Sabha 83.

Dharma does not grow when exhibited

(in ostentation) outside, even as the corm

of the banana tree. However, when

concealed [practised without bragging] it

produces excellent fruit like the lower

trunk of a jack tree. (A. A. R.).

8503*

wrarafa fa wmpsftrPT srfaifaRm i
s \ \

fa«TRR 3®fa»T
% a

(51) Ras 8.

(o) Version A : 4R
;

Version B : sfRvfWTR-RRTfa

(b) Version A : far ;

Version B : RT ;

(c) Version A : fasqPIR ;

Version B
; RT BIRR ;^ *
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(d) Version A : ^fa^S^faqftsqqi^faq'ir-

crqr
;

Version B : ufUrTT t3Tf%

cTOT

Giti-arya metre.

First version : The man who realises

that the objects of senses which appear
enjoyable comprise only empty pleasures

and are the source of ego, gets disinterested

in them and, by practising yoga, is saved

from danger.

Second version : The damsel, who
considers her thighs to be charming and
similar to the banana trunk and the

sloping side of the palm, has been cleverly

made to come to the lover’s breast by the

ruse getting angry. (A. A. R.).

8504*

r?|fcr i

sRRsgpsrfg n

Or) £is 9.45.

Pramitaksara metre.

To the tree of her thighs, charming
like the trunk of a banana tree, and near

the region of her broad hips the young
lady tied the elephant of Cupid, with
the rope of her girdle. (A. A. R.).

8504A*

3rT SPffWT: q>«ni |

era fra ^ratg^qfTr it

Orr) SG 146. Cf. 8501.

How can the banana trunk gain

equality with the (damsel’s) shanks ? For,
the former is invariably cold while in

the latter it is variable according to the
season, (cool in summer and warm in

Winter). (EC. V. Sarma).

8505

srfa%fasra¥siT% g’HTR fa ^fasuffr n

(3T) Cr 231 (CSr 3.6).

(srr) IS 7492.

(a)
(

0
*T&fc*ft) CSr (var.).

(b) qff CSr (var.); ipipTTPTfT GS (var,).

(c) STfaffR srqtrqPT CSr (var.); 3Tf%^'fT !3rfT“

OTfq^Tt
0

; 5rf4%4ft°
; fa

0
) CSr

(var,).

As the all-devouring fire loses its

power amidst an arbour of plantains, so

is a learned man put to the foil among
a group of thoughtless vulgar. (B.C. Dutt)

8506

VTtTtlT^ II

(W) SkP, Avantyakh., Revakh. 133.5),

Weak like the inner core of a banana
tree and transcient like a mirage are all

the four kinds of things in the world, be

they movable or immovable. (A. A. R.).

8507*

*RTrarar: frafa srjra i

(*T) Srngararastistaka 2 (KSH 510).

(sri) SR 279.74 (a. Srhgarara
0
), SSB 109,

78, SRK 129.3 (a. Sphutasloka), IS

1522, Santa 1 T 29. Cf. Nos. 8508-9,

8526-7, 8531-3, 8535, 8537, 8539.

(6) 94RRT: |>T
0

]
SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) TT° g° tr. Sama
;

ffara |fai°] SR,

SSB, SRK
; [f°] SR, SSB,

SRK.
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(d) sratafcr RitaR is ftaftag £mg.

fsikharinl metre.

In a fine mansion, tying in a bed of

fragrant flowers, bearing the bosom of

of the beloved on my chest, and cooing,

‘O beloved, charming one, possessing

eyes that cast sidc-glances, moon-faced,

be pleased’'—when shall I pass thus

the days as if they lasted but for a

moment. (A. A. R.).

8508*

rrt wsfarta H^er

fata Tnta f«iRSRRTRtaTR|: i

tawt nmifftcT stsr qTRTRRfRrsn'

statecRT^taR fnfrfG[fn^ ifatnfar faRRR II
\ s

(stt) SSB 525.6 (a. Krsnaraina), Cf. Nos.

8507, 8509, 8526-7, 8529, 8531-3,

8535, 8537-39.

fsikharini metre.

When, after giving up all fatiguing

activities and becoming a recluse, remem-

bering always the eternal, peaceful

effulgence that is beyond speech and

mind, and praying aloud, ‘O Lord beyond

all illusions, the foremost, the abode of

supreme bliss, be pleased’ - shall I spend

the days as if they lasted but for a

moment ? (A. A. R.)

8509

fRT ROSR^RiRRgfaTRftagTflTR

q'mrRtrqyufrf *r«rrcfcR

»

'sftatafgR fsnpft

snft^RTSitaR fafRRfRR ^GRTfRfRSRTR II
^ N

(ST) SSB 524.1 (a. Krsnarama). Cf. Nos.

8507-8, 8526-7, 8529, 8531-3, 8535,

8537, 8539.

Jsikhariijl metre.

Making obeisance to Lord Ganapati,

whose form is sweet and pure like that

of a lotus, and charming with the red-

lead mixed with the ichor flowing from
his temples, and praying to him aloud

‘O elephant-faced one, son of the great

god ^iva, O auspicious-faced one, O god
with a protruding belly, O great master,

be pleased’—When shall I spend my days

thus as if they lasted but for a moment ?

(A. A. R.).

8510

wrtrr r^trur i

Fr> staffs gs? at rts rtsct: ii

(ST) SuM 9.33.

fa) RfcTTR SuM (var.).

(cd) Staffe/S gTT afuTT RTfaTRT SuM (var.).

Sometimes, in some great under-
taking, only the insignificant useful. Is

not the (long) dirgha grass sometimes
discarded and the (short) durva grass

made use of
! (K. V. Sarma).

851

1

STSTtacT 4RR RTTtas ST I

stFr ssTimsta sT^pjmrta tafrl ii

(ST) NBh 126.

An armour may at times be pierced by
an arrow or an iron stile, but a blessing

conferred by a (good) Brahmana never gets

broken even when struck for a hundred
years. (A. A. R.).

8512

jRTfser fffspratrercTERwsTH
v

mi sta faf^RRSRt i

RRt SfifSRR wstasta fTSTTStavTSfe-
' » t \

sRS^wstasctfsif r ssfa ert ita u

(S) VijnSnaiataka (in Bh£ p. 212) 20.

(c) RS [fata] Vi° (var.).

SikharinI metre.
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Once when I obtained a little money
with difficulty by serving some low fellow,

I buried it in the earth for fear of

thieves
; but a rat took it away daily,

little by little, to its hole
;

thus the

wealth, even though acquired, did not

become available when a difficulty arose.

(A. A. R.).

8513*

st’rarq: renr> ^rr^q^Tnrft qqg ^ u

(*n) Sama 1 q> 10.

&kharinl metre.

Sometimes acting the bee in making
music in the woods of the river Jumna and
joyfully tasting the honey from the lotus

of the faces of cowherdesses, having his

feet worshipped by Laksmi, laiva, Brahma,
the lord of the gods (Indra) and Ganesa

—

when will this lord of the universe, Krsija,

my master, come, in this posture, within

the range of my sight ? (A. A. R.).

8514*

fT3Tf%cT Fqfq?mFq srpi:

^ wi-mfq enqFq^ FqqfeFr qfeaT i

*nf: qfiwsmq frsf^fq^r sn^ gferT

%x: q?g: qqqT^q^FqtwTFvr^FiT *r?fr ti

(5TT) SR 182. 45, SSB 525. 3.

SikharinI metre.

Once Braupadl was repeatedly addre-

ssed by Bhlma in the woods, ‘Q slim one,

you are tired ; be seated here for a

moment’. But as she slowly reached a

tree that had cool shade on the bank of

a river and felt happy, that chaste lady

embraced longingly her father-in-law in

front of her husband. 1
(A. A. R.),

1. The ‘father-in-law’ is the wind, the
divine father of Bhima.

8515

q>3Tf?tcI STOcTTrl'fcT ftrgtTTBffT: I

aw qi^q^T: q^nFq n

(9T) SMH 2. 52.

(c

)

TT^i: SMH (var.).

A child, formerly spoilt, sometimes

becomes well conducted even as some
plants which have pale leaves at first,

grow at times, (into fine trees and bear
"

excellent fruits). (K. V. Sarnia).

8516

qvfif%gfq tfsnrtn? srqnqffkESfrTEjqq t

RSfacj g tTcqiiqfq WmqSFTqt Ff cTcT II

(3T) ^ukramti 3. 75 cd-lGab.

(«TT) Sa6a 88. 64.

Sometimes some beneficial result may
accrue from a wrong act, and an undesi-

rable result from a good act. But this

should not prompt one to act wrongly.

(A. A. R.).

8517*

qjqTF^qtTt^FfT tftugvw

qffTFsreWTFtT SJTTcTvT gq; I

q>3TF^?T€q Fqfq^?q 5TTvf%

Fsw § *rvF»5T*fter^ II

(51) Jansrhg 3.

VaiMastha metre.

Sometimes the newly wedded wife goes

up to the top of the mansion, sometimes
she comes down to the ground floor and,

sometimes she presses her face against the

railings of the window—all to gaze bash-

fully at her loved one. (A. A. R.).

8518

q^T cf SThN FwcraqqgcrfF^misV-

T’qfiTVTqTqfqqqtq

qqTjpSR WflwFfl SrgOtcT: n



:

'P?t sSmfoi 4 tfqsri

(3TT) Skm (Skill [B] 179, Skm [POS] 1.36.4)

(a. Gopicandra), AB 53.
f

Sjkharini metre.

When shall 1 become happy, O goddess

Gafiga, sitting joyfully at your bank or

in a hut made of fresh r/wrva-grass, having

taken a bath (in your holy waters) and

listening to the wholesome words uttered

by Manu and other great sages, and rest-

raining the group of senses that have a

blinding influence and thus leaving off all

fear of the god of death ? (A. A. R.).

8519*

sf>3T sssrifa arrentr fftornsnsti i

qinr a
-

n
s

(?TT) PG 104 (a. Madhavendrapuri).

When shall I see the youthful son of

Nanda, the boy adorned with a garland of

nipa flowers, who gives protection to all

living beings and whose forehead shines

with the tilaka-mark ? (A. A. R.).

8520*

sreifq qtjq) qqi \\

QOT) VS 1318.

When shall I, dear girl, enjoy the

sweetness in the lotus petal of your lip,

shining with filaments in the form of teeth,

in the lotus of your face, as does a bee (in

a lotus flower) ? (A. A. R.).

8521*

wr44 smffT i
*

§HT tl

(art) JS 226.6 (a. Bhaskara).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

[ 2223

When shall I efface the scandal which
has spread in the world of being mixed up
with an unmarried girl ? [OR, When shall

I get rid of the unpleasant talk of the

people of my remaining in the month of

Kanya, [as it is the hottest part of the

year]?] Thinking thus the intensely hot Sun
[became remorseful and] climbed into the

tula [the balance for trial by ordeal OR the

month of tula], as if for the purpose of
purifying himself (OR to become cool).

1

(A. A. R.).

1. Pun on the words KanyS ( = an unmarried
girl/the month of KanyE), and Tula
(= balan ce/the month of TulE). In the
‘trial by ordeal through the balance’, the
suspected person is weighed twice and if

he weighed differently, considered guilty.

8522*

3 tRUT; qqtfqqRqq |

TTfUTfft
||

(W) R (R [Bar] 6.5.13 ; R [B] 6.5. 13, R
[R] 6.15, 13).

(?n) VS 1194 (a. Bhagavad Valmiki-muni).

(ab) VS.

(d) °fq4trPTiT VS.

When shall 1 drink her bimba-Uke lip,

raising her lotus face a little, as a sick

person would drink an elixir of life ?

(A. A. R.),

8523*

00 KaD 2.261. Cf.

(3TT) Sar 3.143, KHpk 66.56, IS 1523.

00 KaD (T) 2.258
; KaD (M) 2.258.

(c) KaD.

(t?) Sar.

Unable to inform (her lover) amidst
the crowd of people “When our union
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shall be”, the delicate lady looked at her

lover and closed the petals of the lotus

which she sported (in her hand), (indi-

cating that it shall be at nightfall when

lotus flowers close). (K. V. Sarnia).

«fRT see No. 8541.

ftST ginffas see No. 8522.

8524

sreifa JtTspfcl jnwft- S^of I
% H

SRS|sr*Rff{p>r 3T pfasr fiw *p*i n

(f) NM (T) 6.23. Cf, 8499.

The wise man shall never resort to

one who speaks sweetly but has no

affection, who conceals (what is in his

mind) and who is jealous, like poison

covered with molasses. (K. V. Sarma).

8525

EJjgtfa JThreos: WTcT v£Wtirrfc«TT: Iso
wnf galscErfg^ sreuirr. ti

95f mffff 3R1R II

($T) Sukranlti 3.85-86.

(5TT) Sasa 90.68.

(.b) Sasa..

At no time should one be severe in

punishment, or indulge in harsh words
;

even one’s wife and children become restive

when punished with harsh words, while

even animals come well under one’s

control through gifts and gentle speech.

(A. A. R.).

- 8525A

^Tf't ?r gmfMt strre

iraf sm r«i qttrasre;** n

(?TT) SPR 1013.4 (a. Hihgulaprakarana,

Vesyaprakarana 5).

tJpajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

Never shall a harlot look for qualities

(in the man she entertains), never beauty,

never goodness, never knowledge : if you

disagree, listen to the advice of Kaya-

vannaka. (K. V. Sarma).

8526*

S3

SSR ?5TFt) ?TT^sfe?rf?R'T? I

ssfcfi<»3

fafirofasr ^cstTfar fegrrm nS' s

(sn) SSB 524. 3 (a. Krsnaraina). Cf. Nos.
' 8507-9, 8527, 8529, 8531-3, 8535,

8537, 8539.

^ikharinl metre.

When shall I spend iny days in a holy

place, —the days as if they lasted but

for a moment, holding the rosary of

rudraksa beads in my hand, having in

my peaceful heart the name of Lord

Siva who is the abode of all auspicious

things, reciting aloud the holy name
of Siva, such as ‘O great lord, auspicious-

necked one, the destroyer of Cupid, the

lord of dissolution, the thrcc-eyed one,

the auspicious god T (A. A. R.).

SFtWTfa see No. 8541,

8527’

353T f^Rrwssn'TFcrg®?: gwr:

^rtrf fspRStfff f?F? W3R I

v* fsTBoft ftrait fWm ^
Orfactfaw %®UTtFb U

^ s

(3TT) SSB 5244 (a. Krsnaraina). Cf. Nos.

8507-9, 8526, 8529, 8521-33, 8535,

8537, 8539.

^ikharini metre.

When shall I spend my days as if

they lasted only for a moment, calling

aloud the names of Lord Visiju, who is

praised by groups of major gods such
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as Brahma, Siva, and the lord of gods

(Indra) ;
the god who has his armies

everywhere, who vanquished the army of

demons, loudly calling to him, ‘O Lord

Visnu, the Conqueror, the god who has

for his mount Garuda the king of birds,

the supporter of the universe and the

remover of all sorrows ?’ (A. A. R.).

8528*

sp-err

qqfasfa OrhRrnfcRqr

^fq-cinrhq.TERt sirmtfasp: n

(set) Vijnana&ataka (in BhS p, 212) 22.

&ikharinl metre.

When shall I, with joy increased by

the tossing waves of the Ganges which is

the boat that helps in crossing the ocean

of worldly existence, and seated in a

shady bower somewhere all alone, remain

with my mind happily fixed in meditation

on Krsna, the destroyer of Naraka ?

(A. A. R.).

8529*

rssr farmer:

srK mRqcf'RcmrRftffgqgnq i

P5T 5t^n'Fmqft:«TW5JrritTVOqfq^TrT:

qfacufar FFfjfyrefa II

(ST) &nt 4. 18, BhS 442.

(3TT) SR 368. 56 (a. Sant), SSB 264. 56,

Nisam 88, Slcm (Skm [ B ] 2296,

Skm [POS] 5. 60.1) (a. Bh{>), SRIC

295. 13 (a. Sphuta61oka), IS 1524.

See Nos. 8507-9, 8526-27, 8531-3,

8535, 8537, 8539.

(«) fasrm;4: Sant (var.), Bhg, Skint

“qfaRT
0

[°Tfvrar
0

] &ant (var.); °qfacr°

[°4tf^°] Skm; °fa$fRg Sant (var.);

or °^W: Sant (var.),

MS-V. 8

(c) ^ Sant (var.)
; °ft«n:dRcPTT

(TssRRT
0

; ‘N^sft) Sant (var.); °cnPT°

[°^3T°] Sant (var.).

Cd) or ^rg0
Sant (var.); Sp5*° Sant

(var.).

Sikharipi metre.

When will my body remain with alt

desires for sensory pleasures stilled and
contented with the food secured as

alms and holding the Ganges water in

my palm ? When will the birds of the

forest fall (roost) on my head and
shoulders under the delusion that I am
a Sthanu [ tree trunk or Lord Siva ] on
account of my body being perfectly still

due to the constant contemplation on
Brahman ? (A. A. R).

8530*

TST qtf pR'JTTm
’* " « c

crePTfr $mfa qftqqrawT* i

*nwf«T

fawwtft qtqq qnsj wfa«Tfa ||

(at) Mai 4. 16 (in some texts 4. 15). Cf.
A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 2 :

p. 47.

(5TT) Almm 131, RAS 142,

Rucira metre.

Fair one, when did your face with-
out reason pass even for a moment under
the power of anger ? Tell me, how shall
the night have the circle of the moon
obscured by Rahu, except at the appointed
time ? (G. H. Tawney).

farm0
see No. 8532.

8531*

fSRfa fa5m%S=3tfarq^
!

Wit nKfam Vrrvft fafrqq

swWa fafaqfaq faqrnq u
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(S') BhS 227, Cr. 1303 (CRBh II 5. 21).

(arr) Skm (Skm [B] 2299, Skm [POS] 5.60.

4) (a. Kuval or Vi^vesvara), Kuval

ad 120. 171 (p. 270), Sah ad 3.

240 (p. 93), SR 369. 59 (a. Sah),

SSB 264. 59, SRK 297. 28 (a. BhS),

IS 1525, Sama 1 m 28, EK 102. 9-12,

SK 7.21, SSD 4 f, 30a.

See Nos. 8507-9, 8526-7, 8529, 8532-

3, 8535, 8537, 8539.

(a) Cr (var.) begins with : T3T 3T

^sTt»RPT^gsf5TMt^fq'f*r (sic /);

Sah, Sama; %% gwft [5¥R°] IS;

TR<R>° [?PT
0

] Gs in BhS;

Ms in Bhl

(ib) IS; foltJRt Wj
c , 2o , 3 Gi in BhS;

fafsTETPI M3 in BhS.

(c) G3i
in BhS; qrjwt [%°] CR

BH II.

(d) airftOTPFt
0 WXYaTi, in BhS, SR,

SRK, Sama, EK ; itorfh Cr (var.);

Cr (var.).

Sikharip! metre.

When shall I pass (my) days as a

moment dwelling in Var&pasl here on the

bank of the Divine River,1 wearing a

waist-cloth, holding my hand joined on

my head and crying out
—

‘O Lord of

Gauri, Destroyer of Tripura, Three-eyed

Sambhu. The propitious !’ (Translation

in Bibl. Indica 9).

1. Gangs,

8532*

cv <o

(3TT) SR 369. 58, SSB 264. 58, SRK 297.

27 (a. Sphutasloka), Sama 1 qt 26.

See Nos. 8507-9, 8526-7, 8529, 8531,

8533, 8535, 8537, 8539.

(a) qr?TiflsJtR^ fa
0 Sama

;
SRK ;

°?T^ <> SRK.

(b) 3W fa
0

] Sama.

Sikharini metre.

When shall I spend my days as if

they lasted only a moment praying aloud

to the lord Sri Rama, who walks on the

sands of the limpid SarayE-river in the

city of Ayodhya, accompanied by Si la

and Laksmaija, saying, ‘Be pleased, O
Rama, my master, the beloved husband

of Sita, the daughter of Jamaica, O Lord ?’

(A. A. R.).

8533*

^5fT?rEf

•rcVer uhrffa: QTvt^f^tTsft5Trf«T^f«TtT: i

TlfRcrniRT ciW fmPwErsftfrfq'

sfa>Srq^fecT>Tr|ir> %<T5qVjH: II

(3TT) SR 368. 55, SSB 264. 55.

SikharinI metre.

When shall we have the pleasure of
seeing in the woods of the holy basil

(VrndSvana), Sr! Krsna who is dark in

colour like a fresh cloud, the son of

Nanda, surrounded by cowherdcsses,

charming like lightning, and experience

the tremor of excitement when we stumble
when our gait is affected by intense love

for him ? (A. A. R.).

8534*

w sf?iR«§r faf^gf|<T:

«ror wft?R?Rlf utj^qrr: i

fa) Stava-mSla of Rtipa-Gosvamin p. 415.

faO PG 105 (a. Samahartr = Rnpa-
Gosvamin).
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O) PG (var.); PG
(var.).

(b) *rfr?nrcrs^ PG (var.),

(d) (°5T^) PG (var.).

Sikhariij! metre.

When shall I wander frequently in

the woods of the holy basil, which is

charming by the proximity of the river

Yamuna, reciting aloud the wonderful

exploits of Krspa, the lord of cowherds,

water the plants therein with a stream

of tears shed in my deep longing ?

(A. A. R.).

8535*

q53T farm^Icr'kqfe^

=snt??f trrfeii i

sih' ^TTfnrT? rraRfpffes?r ferh

femur u

(OT) SR 368. 57, SSB 264. 57, Sama 1 qr

27, SRK 297. 26 (a. Sphutasloka).

See 8507-9, 8526-7, 8529, 8531-3,

8537, 8539.

(c) °3PTq£t Sama.

Sikharin! metre.

When shall I spend my days as if

they lasted only a moment, praying aloud

to Lord Krsna, who walks in the woods
of, the holy basil (Vrttdavan), in the

sands of the limpid river Yamuna, accom-
panied by Balarama and SudSman
(Kuccla), reciting aloud his holy names,
‘O Krsna, O master who plays sweetly on
the flute’ ? (A, A. R.).

8536*

*PTFft rrfapsfeqqqT

STWTC*I BKt iRpj)|gpf

|?r: srqssm u

(«T) Cr 1305 (CRBh II 5.2).

(b) CRBh II ; °*rM CRBh II.

Upajati (Upendravajrg and Indra-

vajra).

When shall I remain lying in the

grounds of Manikarnika (at Banaras),

muttering gently into the ear the syllables

consisting of the name of Lord Jsiva, the

moon-crested god, and having obtained the

mystic symbols (of the fingers) which free

one of all A bondage of delusion, never

again experience the travails of worldly

life ? (A. A. R.).

8537*

stqppsf ferrfa i

faf^ ?rpr m afeer:

(sn) SSB 524.5 (a. Krsnarama). Cf. Nos.

8507-9, 8526-7, 8529, 8531-3, 8535,

8539.

Sikharinl metre.

When shall I pass my time as if they

lasted just a moment praying aloud to the

Sun god, with the words of the upanisads
treasured in my heart, the god who is all

effulgence, spreading his rays to blossom
clusters of beautiful lotus flowers, and
recite the prayer, ‘O lord of planets,

possessed of rays, O dispeller of mist, O
god that helps to overcome troubles, and
the god who is the cause of all life V
(A. A. R.).

8538*

fl’ffrcstpTffcR sri feg’iRssrfw: i

snwfe farawfersrtnqujT u

0*) Cr 1305 (CRBh II 5. 19).

(^T) VS 3401.

(b) CRBh II
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When shall I free myself from the

bondage of being confined in the interior

of the cage of worldly life, and bound by

ropes of the three qualities, (cutting it)

with the sharp instrument of devotion to

Lord Jsiva ? (A, A. R.)

8539*

«f*nro-

farofa cpt i

SplffT 'RrKE'afafa

s

(qr) SSB 524. 2, (a. KrsnarSma). (Cf.

Nos. 8507-9, 8529, 8531-3, 8535,

8537.

£ikharini metre.

When shall I spend my days as if

they lasted only for a moment, praying

aloud to the goddess Parvatl, deeply

meditating on her whose life is unequalled,

resplendent with jewels shining with a

cluster of precious gems, the wife of Lord

fsiva, and reciting aloud, ‘Be pleased, O
wife of ^iva, O Burga, O KatySyani, O
mother (of the universe) and friendly to

devotees V (A. A. R.).

8540

«S3T fk R<if wfa:
'C c\ o

o

mm fe 5ISJT
> "Q V 4

t=twTT ii
-o

(«T) Cr 1306 (CRT 8. 38).

(c) mm TT »TTR 5^1 CRT (contra

metrum).

(d) fo [^tlW] CRT (contra metrum).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

When indeed is a fool afraid of using

(abusive) words ? A wicked person is

never inefficient in doing mischief. Can

the blind ever see a damsel ? Will any-

body feel ashamed when overcome with

passion ? (K.V. Sarma).

8541**

sfnsi ^ ehcmfrr *fen?*RT i

q r^rJT q TER^BPT 11

(q) R (R [Bar] ad 3.15 [283*6 3-4],

R [B] 3. 16. 40.

(an) SRHt 94.7 (a. R).

() TST Hff R (var.), SRHt
R (var.).

(d) p’JTTW [7°] SRHt.

When shall I be united with Bharata,

the great-souled one, with Satrughna, the

hero, and with you, O delighter of the

Raghu race ? (A. A. R.).

8542*

erf^

put) qfqtfq nfii i

vr^rfY

(qr) PV 281 (a. Bindu).

() qSR qfq q PV.

PramitaksarS metre.

Limitless, indeed, is the capacity of

the Creater, for he has created, O slim

girl, your body which is fragrant gold,

your lips, O friend, which is a sweet ruby,

and your bodily frame which is a chain

of pleasure. (K.V. Sarma).

8543*

qfppqqqquq : tpn*§dtir:

qsrqcrsfqTfq: qizqtoifrftq: i

^rfn qwfatqTqqqq&q:

f«w nf^cTT mfhrfisa II

(q) Rtu 5. 13. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 : p. 193).
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{a) ^TWSITencftS: [3° IT
0
] Rtu (var.).

(b

)

°fag/R: [

0
faR4#] Rtu (var.).

Mai in! metre.

Girls, with round faces which are like

gold lotus/lately bathed in dew, with eyes

red at their corners/which brush the tips

of their ears, to whose shoulders their

curls cling,/stand grouped in their houses

like goddesses of fortune. (L. C. Van

Geyzel).

8544*

*cRTR: I

fteqrsi*r>sr

*5R*re*TfHR: STCTTRR H

(?T) Rtu 6. 30 (in some editions 6. 28

to 6.31). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 198).

(b) OTfaf^cTffJR?!; Rtu (var.) ;

Rtu (var.).

(c) Rtu

(var.).

(d) gfarrofa tpl Rtu

(var.).

Malini metre.

Young women gracefully bent under

the weight of their breasts inspire with

passion even the most austere of calm

sages, with their faces with pale-white

cheeks beautiful like golden lotuses, with

their breasts smeared (wet) with sandal-

paste and surmounted with necklaces, and

with their glances graceful on account

of the intoxication of passion. (V. R.

Nerurkar).

8545*

fjftfavftfRT i

g5ifrl

(3TT) JS 377.4 (a. Vaidya-Bhanupaijdita).

Harini metre.

The series of golden pots (on the top

of the tall edifice) were loosened at midday

by being kissed by the sun and struck by

his very hot rays
1

; they become soft

thereby, But later they become hard as

they are sprinkled with water drops from

the heavenly Ganges, brought by the lofty

flags (which reach up to the heaven)

when shaken by a breeze. (A. A. R.).

1. The words cumhana, kciraghatch etc.

suggest the idea of the dalliance of a pair

of passionate lovers.

see. No. 8551.

8546*

tflrj 5fi

sruftSfwtR 37T fafsw: »

^ II

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 2143, Skm [POS]

5. 29. 3) (a. Amar), Kav p. 23.

Drufavilambita metre.

To the poet who spoke so well, and

was adorned with large golden ear rings,

the enemy of Sakas gave a gift of ten

provinces of the enemy as also the

sovereignty over the regions of Magadha,

Kekaya, Kerala and Kosala and a

hundred elephants whose eyes were

charmingly (indolent) with the flow of

ichor. (A. A. R.).

8547*

o

^ir strerb n

(an) PV 210 (a. Prabhakarabhatta), Subha-

sitataravali 1672, SR 265.286, SSB
85.41 (a. Sri Har?a), SH 1707,
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(a) fr?T3>3?H°F)Tfhcf PV (var.).

(c) srgrfT^^Tq-ijT0 sh

Aupacchandasika metre.

At first they resembled golden areca-
nuts

; then they assumed the shape of the
buds of a lotus

; gradually they grew into
the size of (golden) pots : Whose good
luck is it (that grows) on the bosom of
the damsel of bewitching eyes ? (A.A.R,).

8548*

|

(*0 Stutimalika of Akabarl-KalidSsa 47.

(3rr) PV 46 (a. Akabarl-Kalidasa).

id) PV (MS).

The parasol of goddess Parvati appears
wonderful

; it appears to enter into the
interior of the eyes and come out over the
head. (A. A. R.).

8549*

m^gft>Tf?cft>TnWrT

ftrfvK? Tfrrgfr&n ^Prm i

m!t ^tmqtcimh n

(3T) BhV Appendix 10.21-2 (in Bergaigne’s

ed 2. 114). Cf. RO 2.102-3 (see in

particular footnote 1 on p. 103),

Rasaganga 354.13-4 (in PJICS 63.138).

See 8550.

Aupacchandasika metre.

By the beloved (Sita), charming with
the brightness of molten gold, was met
dear Rama, (of dark hue) in the forest, at
which the young ones of the Cataka-birds
began to dance under the mistaken notion
that it was the association of lightning
with a (fresh) cloud. (A. A. R.),

8549A*

(3T) Panqhtaraja Jagannatha’s Karum-
hiharl 49.

Aupacchandasika metre.

(Lord Visnu appeared) splended with
an yellow silken garment, brilliant as

molten gold, covering his thighs, and his

ankles appearing hairy on account of

the radiance emanating from his gem-set

anklet. (K. V. Sarnia).

8550*

mm rtnr cm mat a

(STT) SR 21.79, SSB 3.45, SH 58. See 8549.

(b) “STTif SH.

Malini metre.

May that Sri Rama, handsome in the

hue of a garland of fresh blue lilies who
attained, when embraced by Sita of the

brilliance of gold, the resemblance of a

spot of fresh cloud streaked with light-

ning, destroy my sufferings from all

sides. (K. V. Sarnia).

8551*

miim^TttmTcffsiffr stfcrfafrmm i« *s

srfmfm^!jT?craTfcJn

mfet stfffcTwtiR^Fspn^fttat n

(?TT) SkV 147 (a. Vaiddoka), Kav 49 (a.

Vaiddoka), JS 13.31, Amd 64.120,
Sar 3.160 and 5.17, KHpk 115.110,

SB 7.315, and 3. 316, Subhasita-



ratnakosa (MS BOR1 93 of 1 883-84)

6,600, SR 22.131 (a. Sar.), SSB
38.47.

(a) Amd, JS, Sar, KHpk,

SR, SSB.

(b) Amd (var.).

(d) (°^rsr°) Amcl, JS, Sar, KH,

SR, SSB ; °*rF^rt Kav.

HarinI metre.

Victorious is Hari/who, thinking it the

black border of her garment/tries to wipe

away/the reflection of his face as dark as

raincloud/from the golden globe of

Radha’s breasts, /whence being laughed at

by his mistress, /he drops his head in

shame. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

8552"

a 1

(£T) 6.47.

(5TT) SR 344. 35 (a. gis), SSB 220. 42

(a. Magha),

(b) °^° SR, SSB.

Drutavilambita metre.

With their petals yellowish brown like

cut-gold and charming with their fila-

ments red with pollen, the ff.wvo-flowers

proved themselves true to their name, by

banishing the anger of jealous ladies who

had been irked by the indifference of their

lovers. (A. A. R.).

8553

rife qfara qqfrr qfqqsqrt tS O

q q fe^-fe q qrfq q

WqffT ||
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(?T) p (PT 1.36, PTem 1.32, PS 1.35, PN
2.26, PP 1.63, Pts 1.75, PtsK 1.85,

PRE 1.36), H (HJ 2.71, HS 2.71,

HM 2.72, HP 2.65, HN 264, HK
2.72, HH 50.18-21, HC 66.12-3 (cf.

HJ 2.72, HS ad 2.71, HM 2.73, HK
2.73, HH 50.22-3, HC 66.14-5).

far) VS 898 (a. P), SkV 1672, Cr 232

(CRr 3.46, CPS 14-5), GP 1.110-14,

Skin 4.16.1 (a. Acala), SRHt 31.32

(a. Bhallata), Any 89.36, SR 175.939,

SSB 512.939 (a. P), SRK 240.91 (a.

Sabhgtaranga), SSM 2.83, Sama
1 q> 18, Kav p. 18, IS 1526 ; Cf.

Ru 29; JSA1L 24.118.

(?) Old Syriac 1.24.

(a) Epq^qEpjrq 0
(

0qsp°
} °qipjr>) CR (var.),

SRHt, PS (but NAB as above).

(b) Cr (cf. Cr 232) ; fegqf qfqfe?rq

PS (var.) fejuft CR (var.), CPS; g
0r°] GP

;
srfopffq-^ H, SR, SSB,

SRK, SSK, Sama
; qfqqsipF SkV

(var.), Skm, HP (var.), HS (var.)
;

IS.

(c) f% qfqq ff qq: GP
; q fe° q

^T° q tfl° GPy
; q (q first) PS (var.)

;

^ m PS, SRHt
; q [q] pS (var.)

feTfeqfe (°qfq) ^q PS; feqffa q
(°fe ; q) =qifq % (q) PS (var.) .

feqTq^- PP (var.)
; qqrfa q vrfqq HP

(var.)
; Ptsk

; qrfq

SRHt fq^rlq^
-

(fe°) Cr ; $ff° VS
SR, SSB, SRK

; q Slj P (var.)
; q

?lY HP (var.)
; qqrq% [q sky,

('d) ** ^cFqqq PP (var.)
; ipsfqg--

CR (var.), VS (var.)
; sqqqRqqf

(var.) ; qqq^qq HP (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.
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If a gem worthy to be set in an

ornament of gold be set in tin, it makes

no complaint nor cease to be resplendent;

(but) blame falls on him who puts it to

such use. (K. V. Sarnia).

8554*

wf fsf tfsrfos:

qqfeqfa !T q«Tjf I

rt^fq- h jqjftt: <m?n«nn?n??rc

q feSTfcT pqT?TTtI?§^?TTfrm1'5: II

(3TT) Pad 85.6 (a. Laksmana), Vidy 401.

Cf. No. 8558.

(a) Vidy.

(b) ^4‘trf'T [qq°] Vidy ;
or 5T?5° Pad,

°'>TT^ Vidy.

(c) Vidy.

Malinl metre.

Having destroyed the golden deer, the

lord of the Raghus entered the precincts

of the hut and not seeing his wife any-

where in the courtyard, etc. he did not go

inside the hut, afraid as he was that the

thread of hope in his heart might he

broken. (A. A. R.).

8555-6**

*R?Tf;Ta*?g,'raf?rrr-

ntwrrcteqfarr-

WTlfcT

q.fSHT^fTT5fq?PfT It

(*T) Ratirahasya 15.40-1.

(STT) SP 3231-2.

(b) %° £p.

Arya metre.

Placing butter made from buffalo milk

inside a kanakaphala {chi Iturn fruit) from

which all seeds had been removed, and

mixing it with the root of asvagandha,

turning it smoothly with liquid gold, this

paste should be applied over the lihga a

number of times, having first smeared

it thickly with cow-dung; then it becomes

strong like that of a horse and dear to

the toughest of women (in love sports).

(A. A. R.).

8557**

g 'T^r^' q>«f* %cT#$sr: i

3tifq^DT ngqq qwi?? trfwrf ferm: n

(an) SP 3198.

Gold with a fifth part of camphor and

the pollen of ketakl-fiowers mixed with

his own energy, if swallowed by a woman,
he becomes the controller of that

woman. (A. A. R.).

8558*

“<rm qq) fqsromq

OTMsfq fqqrofqvrPm i
s

q fsmfcT $^mT^3«IT*T«T<1TOrt n

(an) SR 362.31, SSB 251.31, RJ 1328,

(a. Gadadhara). (Cf. No. 8554).

Hariiji metre.

Having killed the golden deer Sri Rama
went to his own hermitage and not seeing

Slta, dearer than his own life, closed his

eyes as they were filled with a stream of

tears but he did not enter the hut, as lie

was afraid of the destruction of liis hopes.

(A. A. R.).

8559*

srfaqfgRSrcr q?n?f ?r

f^TWlfqfq 3 *T8qwf II
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(STT) PdT 152.

(d) TT^miT: PdT (var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.

Of your bosom which steal the beauty

of the golden mountain, there is worship
done with thick paste of saffron

; but

oh damsel with a slim middle, is not

their being untied a hindrance to you.

(A. A. R.).

8560'

watat era i

wit: qwjraTo

wunffr ^ fnfe^itr it
\

(«rr) Yidy 503 ( a. Kalyanopad hyaya ),

Almu 50.15-6.

(b) fretffrrPTfir Almu.

Aupacchandasika metre.

When one’s mind has its dwelling place

in damsels possessing bosoms that van-

quish (the huge) golden mountain, are not
the logicians ashamed to hold even now
that the mind is (tiny like) an atom ?

(A. A. R.).

see 8562.

8561**

ytfsrfsrjfssarfTO t

«nn% ^?n»TB5f®r stfwfara’fit^sfq
- ^ i

wrf gO^rpi^ifo II

(3TT) NBh 232.

The toothbrush should be of the

thickness of the little finger, with its fore-

part bent
; when such a twig is not

available to serve as toothbrush or on
prohibited days the mouth will become
clean by gargling with water a dozen times

(A. A, R.).

qtfa«3T??r TOttar see vtftf

MS-V. 9

« <g q

^ it

(3T) Cr 1309 (GP 1. 114. 65).

(a) awsfa GP.

(d) awcrsrr gp.

He conducts himself (even) towards
persons younger than himself as if they
were equal to him, and, towards those
equal to him in status, as towards his own
sons ( ultimately to his own advantage).

(K. V. Sarma).

8562A*

55Ftf:
c

*

fWclffeRT ^5; t

cJ5T qtjjnfafa Sjq-on^lfR It

(?rr) SG 540 ( a. Balabharata ). Cf.

8845A.

Varirsastha metre.

Ornamentation of ladies formed as
follows : Collyrium for the eyes by the
charm of their pupils, smearing of sandal
paste on the chest by the brilliance of the
smile, and lotuses stuck at the ears by
the side glances (of their lotus-like eyes).
(K. V. Sarma).

8562B

*jfopr t
s,

wraffagwret bit Barti gBTBBTn ti

P") SPR 392 - 16 (a. Adhystmasara
Prabandha 4. 5 ).

Even as the pupil to the eye, and
fragrance to the flower, equanimity is said
to be the essence of all acts of dutv
(K. V. Sarma).
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8563

irsq^fa gsqnq i

Ri®i*raft«Nhnwt «tr:^ qfqcqfcr n

(ITT) JS 308. 15.

(b) J
r4w JS (var.).

You bear a load of (dirty) clothes,

misguided one, too heavy to be carried

even by an ass. What burden then will it

be to you if you were to wear a tuft and

sacred thread ? (A. A. R.).

*P?«TH§«sffre see Tre:

8563A**

^ *TST: I
r\ C\ cv

wamfwT ^t: nq ft *f src^mfpR: n

(ITT) SPR 129. 17 (a. Mahabharata,

Prabhasapurana, Govindakirtana).

0 Partha (Arjuna) the dull-witted

who consume corms and roots (during

daytime) when the Sun, the beneficent

deity, (is shining) will go to hell. (K. V.

Sarma).

8564*

c\ \

^ -\

q?ITq| II

(IT) KrsnakarnSmrta 3. 21.

(b) °qwuTTq Krsna° (var.).

Indravajra metre.

1 bow to that prince of adulterers of

cowherdesses, whose lotus face is bedecked

with a sweet smile, who finds delight in

the lotus-eyed damsels (of Gokulci) looking

maddened by the shafts of the God of

Love. (M. K. Acharya).

8565*

SFt'TTgj’X^ =3wit: *qtq l

«Piq Slfte iTWqeRWqfrsT

fqiq fq^t^qq«Tl^qTT!^frr II

(m) SkV 668, Kav 381.

(a)
0
q?

0
missing Kav.

(b) °4t: ITT”!
0
missing Kav.

(d

)

°qpJ¥i:
0

Kav.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Emblem of Love, mow with your

gentle glance
/ the stalk of anger as I lie

before your feet.
/
See where the lunar

sphere, as pale as parrot-plum, /kisses the

western hill in setting. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

8566*

%a7q?3qq?3q:^qfqqTfq?crTq qm*qfcT I
NO

§ wfrcTqjjpT TftcRTfR ?WT%^cT t*ruf

smqjrft ^fq ft^cTT $qqf(T sfNi $r®r srifirffr n

(3f) GG 4.9.11 (in some texts 5.31).

(ITT) SR 290.89 (a. GG), SSB 128.95.

(a) °^w?cRT GG (var.).

(b) qrTrRTfa [TT°] GG (var,).

(c) fefTTc^Tf-d
0
(°fg q>°) or f%g STTfwf

0 GG
(var.), SR, SSB; J?ftfT7Tflg GG (var.),

SR, SSB
; °qifa SR, SSB

;
fspT [JTT°]

GG (var.); SR. SSB.

(d) SPJTqfq- STT'JTT m [fpT° TT° ^ft°] GG
(var.); qrqqqt SR, SSB.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

In the very height of love’s scorching

fever, she abhors, strangely enough, the

cooling unctuous sandal, the cool rays

of the moon and the cool breeze from

the lotus pond wafting the scent from

the neighbouring flowery thickets; her

agony is indeed aggravated thousand-

fold by these cooling medicaments. More
strangely still; in the secret recesses of

her heart, she fondly dotes on the cool

delight that thy limbs alone can engender

through soft caresses
; and thus nouri-

shing herself with the feeble hope of
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clasping thy form again to her bosom,

she clings, though for a moment only,

fast to life. (S. Lakshminarasimha £astri).

8567*

q»?qq3qq>f5raT^’nfft|T\«it

sfpjn res i

TRtaRmi

si?m htt: ff qftisrsr^ h

(RT) Jansrng 76.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of pleasing damsels possessing bodies

that excite the pride of the god of love,

who have come of their own accord

to the chamber of love sports prompted

by love, — fortunate persons embrace in

haste their highly tender limbs. (A.A.R.).

8568*

srrcrreqiviT yrmfqqfq i

gtrstr n

(5T) Vikram 7. 15.

(a) Vikram (var.).

Indravajra metre.

The swing-sport of the ladies with

beautiful eyes looked beautiful like the

aerial car of lord Cupid, a series of

palaces of the king of the erotic sentiment

and the special symbol of all the seasons

in (the month of) Caitra. (S. C. Banerji).

8569*

ex

Vft; qmfST: 1

twRi fag^r firc:

qgr STFtfcr w

(«) Mugdhopadesa (KM Vlll 125) 34,

GVS 127.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

0 passionate young men, if you play

with harlots as in a dice play, in the

board of their broad hips, which are

marked with lines in the form of the

folds of the skin that act as the surety

of the god of love, prompted by dice-

pieces in the form of their side glances

and with the throws of dice with hands
that are thrown by them (round your
neck), it will leave you only in poverty in

the future. (A. A. R.).

8570*

^qqfcrq^qnfiwfqsrw qrrafsgfftsrTfHR

B
«\ X

sf^^prrsgisf nuftnHUTrjEjfarsfraT

(sr Krsijakarnamrta 3. 5.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

1 salute the boyhood of Krsna inter-

mixed with the freshness of youth, fasci-

nating in form like that of cupid, blue
like clouds, sighing for damsels of Brinda-
van, and bedecked with ornamentations,
whose lotus-face is filled with sweet
smiles, and whose lips are delicious unto
perfection. (M. K. Acharya).

8571*

fqqfm arfgfait 51^ fvkrshrt 11

(O Satakatraya of Dhanadaraja, Srnga,-

radhanada (KM VIII. 33) 7.

SardUlavikrlcJita metre,
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Cupid and (his sweetheart) Rati have
fashioned a pair of crucibles with clay

in the form of saffron paste in order to

produce rasa [mercurial compound or,

ecstacy of love] in the prescribed manner,
sealing them with musk, with the appli-

cation of heat in the form of young men’s
passion rendered hot by the fire of
love in their hearts. Thence came out
drops of rasa [mercurial compound or
sweat] in the guise of the pearls of her

necklace. (A. A. R.).

8572

frit I

feSTUff *RT fgsrPTTfPPT II

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 358, Skm [POS] 1.

72.3) (a. Visvesvara).

(c) °jt^° Skm (var,).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

The king of dvija-s [chief priest or

the moon] is all triumphant, who is in

vows in the sacrifice in the form of love,

who is the anointing preceptor in crowning
the god of love, who conquers all the

three worlds, who reduces to beggary
the jealous anger of sweethearts, who
is efficient in bamboozling all darkness,

and who acts as a sage residing on the

bank of the river (Ganges) which forms
the ornament to the head of the three-

eyed god £iva. (A. A. R.)

8573*

tfifsqfafq gR^Tjfcrftfrt

'TRR ST: ^qT f5R> ^FRcTI II

(3fT) SkV 14 (a. Trilocana ), Kav 14

(Trilocana).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

The Man of Victory
1

is praised by
Kama’s wife/with swelling passion, for

he is fairer than her Love, / with fearful

heart, for he brought fair women to old
a8e > / yet bowing low in faith, for even
Mara’s shafts/pierced not his heart. May
he protect you whom she thus/adores
with tears and trembling and with eager
blush. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. The Buddha.

8574*

TRqfqfq qroFqtfWRw)'-

m§cr qmfqrr: i

TsrrS’vrar’Tcr: Rraftfirfarfoft Tirrts^g u^eft g?r

^Rlf WTg'Jft rVcOTtTR: *tw?t ii

(?H) SSB 567. 19.

Ssrdnlavikridita metre.

More handsome than Cupid, possessing

the effulgence of the sun, the moon to

the lotus faces of the wives of rival kings,

of great power, equal to Arjuna in battle,

the protector of the world, well known
by his own fame, a liberal donor, the

worshipper of ffiva, possessing excellent

qualities, the foremost in meting out
justice — May that Sri Rama be united
always with joy (towards us all). (A.A.R.).

8575*

RR>5R4RTg rITg B*rIT *tUg I

STFffT tTiqqgqJrfl TfrTCfrTq^TRT grTT ftf?pft

^TrTT fqR ’CtRTcTg: ||

(*0 Sanibhu’s RajendrakarnapOra (KM I.

22) 23.

m VS 2616 (a. Sariibhukavi).

a) VS.
C\

/

SardBlavikrldita metre.

[ O king
! ] when your beauty which

eclipsed the charms of Cupid, NalakUbara
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[son of Kubera] and the moon [the lord of

lilies], was being described in divine

circles out of curiosity, Urvasi [ the

celestial courtesan
] became emaciated,

Rati, the wife of Cupid, became languid,

and Rohini, the wife of Moon, became
sad; what more, even Rambha, the celestial

courtesan [ famed for her loveliness ],

became affected by the powerful fever of

love and took to a bed of banana stems.

(A. A. R.).

8576*

(ST) Any 54.

Sardnlavikiidita metre.

O tender sprouts of fragrant black

aguru, O powerful weapons of the

god of love, alas ! why have you grown
here unexpectedly, out of delusion, in the

forest. Suffer now the cuts inflicted by

the axe [ of the woodcutter ] on your

limbs [branches] growing fragrant by

embraces and possessing the sheen of the

charming tresses of beautiful young ladies.

(A. A. R).

8577

faRfer qRtfh^i^Rq^q i

qRnfct TtRqiar

iriq5tsfa qfttW: M

(sr) VCsr. 18. 2.

(b) VC (var.).

(c) or VC (var.).

(d) f^[sfR] VC (var.).

Giti-arya metre.

Contact with good people engenders
happiness, puts to shame (even the pleas-

ure produced by) the gentle breeze, the
moon and the sandal paste, slows down
(and eradicates) ignorance and produces
riches, as well. (K. V. Sarma).

8577A*

enftsteU: II

(STT) SSSN 217. 23,

RathoddhatS metre.

In thickets and bowers, in the inter-

stices of the malali-creepers and the
newly growing kelaki plants, and also in

the throats of the peahens, it seems as
if (the pleasure at) the advent of the
clouds has been distributed by the spring
season. (K. V. Sarma).

8578**

StlPc^cr: RTW: Reft tfgw? I

II

(
3TT) SP 4318 (a. Yoyarasayana).

The vital breath rising from the

(kanda) roots, constantly courses through
the body of embodied beings; having
vivified the life inside the heart, it goes
out (into atmosphere) and returns
(into the body refreshed). (A. A. R.).

8579

pr srferqivH gg: \

StT'TrtrnTfrR: 5lq1s?tREr ||

C*T) KSS 3. 20. 213.

(*TT) IS 1527, SRRU 785.

(a) fwfrrfqf^g- KSS (AKM)
, SRRU.

(c) STRfffff KSS (NSP), SRRU.
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Often the harm that one wishes to do

to another, recoils on one’s own self, even

as a ball thrown against a wall bounds

back. (K. V. Sarma).

8580

*p5TfTT 3% *n3Tftt 3^73 ^OTcTT

sspfir 337731 sresrai 3R3mste*ft >
s> c

f*sraqfwrem: f?33:

stafgtfer 3m 3m fsftmi *mif33T f3FB3: ii

(an) SuM 9. 18, Any 121. 107.

(a) 37337 [3°] SuM (var.); ^wsfq
1

[3*]

Any.

(c) 7^773 [£T°] Any; °3BSTT7: SuM (var.).

(d) 3T37 [37° 37°] SuM (var.) (contra

metrum)

.

Isardnlavikrldita metre.

There is beauty in your root, softness

in your leaves, perfection in your hue,

soft curves in your stem, juicy sweet-

ness in your fruits 1—who else has such

wealth ? You are fortunate, O mango
tree, the support of all fatigued travellers

on good roads ; may you live long. Well

done by the Creator who has fashioned

you intelligently. (A. A. R.).

8581

SR3 -

. 33?3facT 34: famftTri 353>f3333rP*33
a

35?: 3???f3cT st4: srgf33 33fir >

W333T337 3T33? 4 37*33 3 3173^1

^3tf?33 3 330-3 3^37% fg5P: 33>f3'33: II
*\ VS V3

(STT) SuM 7.18.

(c) 33 [4] Sum.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The roots of plants have proliferated,

the woods have put on tender leaves, the

creepers have blossomed forth, the trees

have put forth sprouts and the people are

joyous as the clouds rain
; what your sin

is, brother Cataka, we cannot discern,

that not even two or three drops of water

fall into your open beak. (A. A. R.).

8582*

*F0Rt 333^T3 3t srcf

JTTC3 33p3 3§T3 3*3^33 I

3t Fp373333 1 ^3^44

§3773 Pp§3?7fg3t33: II

(377) SSg 111, SR 96. 4, SSB 383. 5, SRM
1. 2. 593.

Rathoddhata metre.

In the battle the head of someone
left the neck, dropped to the ground

and laughed : Is it because you have made
me salute you to your satisfaction or

because I. have got separated [for good]

from the belly which it is difficult to

support [with food] ? (A. A. R.).

8583*

Tm7733373>3'f 3373rcftg?3?3 4 I

t?33TT 3 3TR <333377 33f 3 3ft?3: 3733 II

(m) VS 3219.

(a) 37377° VS.

To you who have bent your neck in

submission, with your face cast down to

the very ground, it is not shame that you
have, but shamelessness, for your pride

has not disappeared. (A. A. R.).

8584*

35?3t 33Bcg£fT STf33T?5g?3?ft33T3?T t?3T

Se3T3TT7r3p3t (^737 <(37?3^3 I

5T73t;3T7^33TS3!llF33Ft?3333t7Tr73Tf?rf33c3t7

33fqt5n4f44 3>EF»3>33 II

(tt) Vi£vagun5dar6a 92.

(*0 SR 100.33, SSB 387.36, SRK 65.15

(a. Vi6vagupadar£a).

(d) ?3 4 SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.



Having married a girl, the fool

abandons her in her budding youth, and

wanders for long in far off countries,

drawn by the strings of desire for making

money. Now, having brought them to-

gether again at an age when the desire

for mutual embrace no longer exists and

when their minds are full of bitterness,

adverse fate has made the couple ex-

perience sorrow in this world as well as in

the next.
1

(A. A. R).

1. There is no hope of heaven after death

for those devoid of a son to perform

religious rites for the manes,

8584A**

sp 'bst s'l'wu i

ut fj? ftfrGrftrar: u

(WT) SPR 1273 (a. Ratnactidakaths 33).

A virgin, parasol, ripe fruit, lamp,

food, big flag or charm (mantra)—one

who sees these (in a dream) shall have

all his desires fulfilled. (K.V. Sarma).

8585*

sp;qf KT3-# sfr?T: I

q-tjclfft 33 Sttitq 513)33 II

(?f) SkP, Nagarakh, 40. 40.

When a virgin attains the menstrual

age, she is enjoyed by Fire, on the

appearance of (pubic) hair, by the Moon
and at the flourish of breasts, by the

Angels. Hence she is (to be) given away

(in marriage) before (any of these occur).

(K. V. Sarma).

8586

^r?qf \

rftf^fffSvppT li

(?T) PurSnarthasangraha, Rajaniti 32.

Cf. MBh (Bh).
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On the sight of a goodlooking girl,

even a great man loses his decorum ;

even though Arundhatl was an outcaste

girl, the (great sage) Vasis(ha became
enamoured of her. (A. A. R.).

8587**

ff3T fu<3m3f3%33: II

(«TT) SP 2988.

The root of the apamarga-plant, tied

to a string cut by a maiden and bound on
the (fore)head removes in no time the
one-day fever in a person. (A. A. R.).

8588**

^rufot qoj: £3rf3cq
,

*jj3T3?i3-

Ul'fn'TT^qq
y

TUg;|?T 3Ri3vfpj Efg;

ststptt*? 3T333f3:5?§3T33t3] fift : ii

(5TT) Amd 19. 19.

(a) ff 33 fflcfNf Amd (var.),

Sardnlavikridita metre.

‘A girl may be the wager in this

activity also’, thus thinking and making
the sky bright with moonlight from the
face of Sita casting long side-glances from
intolerance (of the unhappy situation),

Rama drew the bow of Narayana and*
fixed an arrow, and it was fruitful" for it

broke the gati [gait or fate] of Parasu-
rama. 1

(A. A. R.).

1, The contest is when Lord Rama, on his
way to his capital Ayodhyg after winning
the hand of Sits by breaking Siva’s
bow. faces the challenge thrown by
ParaiurSma holding the bow of Narayana.

8589

333T ^§3333 %<JJ fqst3T USRUTWtfaTfflr

f3rf33^l53r 3rq?oRTU¥T3T3 I

3l3=53flc3R%3ifiTC'33$n3 «jfsr: U33
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(«TT) VS 2238.
/

Sardnlavikridita metre.

A virgin out of curiosity, a widow for

close contact, a harlot for gaining wealth,

one’s own wife as there is no other

alternative—for these several reasons

women desire union with men ; the sincere

attachment of another man’s wife is

obtained only by fortuitous fortune.

(A. A. R.).

8590**

facsfor farTCt >t| I

$T?IT RHq’C cTcf JTR3 gfsRSratfiW II
O. 'J N C \

(O Sama 2 Q 47.

When the Sun has come to the

month of Kanya the manes remain in

their homes ; then the city of the God of

Death is empty till the arrival of the

month of Vrscika. (A. A. R.).

8 590

A

cmi i

«\ C\ \

(5rr) SPR 59. 6.

Avoid the five, viz., speaking false-

hood about virgins, cows and land,

appropriation of a trust and false witness,

and also apparent lies. (K.V. Sarma).

8590B**

Tnfr^s^t vtit wi gqf?rcfag^r: cgsft srn

sfaa'tn hw sjfwsr'srcgnsr

ftraRfa *rfa?r i

(?rr) SPR 1225. 2 (a. Bharmakalpadruma

35.173).

Sragdhara metre.

A virgin, cow, sound of conch, drum
beat, curd, fruits, flowers, burning fire, big

elephant, horse, chariot, approaching

king, water-filled pot, flag, non-rising

ground, a pair of water animals, cooked

food, a centenarian, a harlot, wine and

flesh, pleasing speech— all these are aus-

picious for those who set out (on a

journey). (K. V. Sarma).

8591

§ igarA sent sreg i

(5T) l^ukramti 3.101.

One should not point out/reveal, even

if he knows, a pauper to one who desires

to give away his daughter, a rich man to

a thief and one in hiding to one who
wants to kill him. (K.V. Sarma).

8592

Ep;t?T faKSfiTfacTT W3T 5TST: SttfflcTl I
c\

stcjt gnf: srsst fert ii

(STT) SR 166.571, SSB 499.571.

A girl is excellent when sent away (to

her in-laws), a daughter-in-law when taken

in, food when mixed (with condiments)

and righteousness when practised day by
day. (K. V. Sarma).

fRinqTThTmi'JT see No. 9270.

8593*

^ 4>> f^trcr: ii

(5TF) SR 346. 11, SSB 222. 14, SRK 242. 6

(a. Sphutasloka),

(a) srgssr 0 SSB.

Upajsti metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

What distinction is there between
snow and Kama (the Mahabharata
hero) Both are born of KanyS (snow in
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the month of Kany3 and Kama from

Kunti when she was a maiden, kanyg)
;

both have their prowess manifested in the

context of Dhanus, snow growing in size

in the month of Dhanu and Karna by

attaining the kingship of the Anga
country by exhibiting his dexterity with

the bow ; and both having their valour

depending on Dhanafijaya (snow in

putting out fire and Karna in fighting the

Pandava brother Arjuna). (K. V. Sarma).

8594*

?r>?irmT: fqqtt 3rraT§qT«qi

fqq<fa*iw creqsrosre ^ qfa i
cv

qqfcr rT^tf^ats^q|Fr: *ar ft?

EfftsftHJT qq qTq*q fttn qftfqEiq n
*> *S

(at) Uttara 4.17.

(b) °qqq Uttara (var.).

fsardnlavikrtdita metre.

Ordinarily the parents of the girl

honour the near relations of their son-in-

law ;
in our connection that was inverted,

thou didst strive to please me
; though

being such, thou hast been snatched away
by Death, and (Sita) also, the cause of

our connection ; a curse on this my life, a

sinner in this horrible hell of a world.

(C.N. Joshi).

8595

qtm f?ra fqni stept i
S

arPaWT: qrerfqfSjfjH fqtffpqfqqt 3RT: ll

(ST) P (Pts 4. 68, PM 4. 48), ar/Nais 10.1

(p. 408. 3-4), Sukraniti 3. 172.

(3TT) SR 387. 401 (a. Nais) and 165. 543,

SSB 498. 543, IS 1528, SSg 127, SRS
1.22, Sasa 96. 92, SRM 1. 1. 86.

(f) PrS (C) 85, Nitiveijbl 80,

(a) Tt WOfif P, SSB.

The girl chooses (i.e., looks for) a
good figure

; the mother—wealth
; the

father—learning
; the relatives—a good

family ; others—a tasty meal.

MS-V. 10

8595A**

facrfqsffaqrytw fqqqqTfqq: II

O^T) SPR 169. 4 (a. Upade&aprasada
9. 123).

Those that sell their daughters, those

who sell mercury and those that sell

poison—all go to hell. (K.Y. Sarma).

8596*

qqivftqtq q>T?qqj55n?
'

•

SiqTqqTqq

FWTfa ll

(5T) Vikram 9.98.

(«T) AIR 192.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

O girl, look at this king of Kanya-
kubja, of unstunted fame, in whose world-
conquest the oceans become land with the
dust of earth (raised by his armies on the
march). (S. C. Banerji).

8597

q;q£* =q qgqr q srcmfq qnjqq I

qswfq qTsrqrapflW II

(STT) IS 1529, Subh 130, Pr 366. 'cf.

(a) qrqs qfcR =#q Subh (contra metrum).
(b) % q q Subh.

(cl) Subh.

No one notices a big fraud : a weaver
in Visnu’s form enjoyed the daughter of a
king.

^q? qfrR q (qq) see No. 8597.

8598*

fSRqqqqtjfq
|

qqqqsqqtlTT

5f q*q) 1)
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0*0 PV 309 (a. Vepidatta).

(a) [°frz] py (MS).

Malini metre.

When the dear lover pretended to be
asleep, the charming wife overcome with
love gently looked at him and desired, of
her own accord, to drink the honey of his

lip, but overcome with shyness (on finding
that he was awake) her lotus-like face
assumed the shape of a bud and she

remained as if painted in a picture.

(A. A. R,).

8599*

r» s

srefa^THlf^TTTFlWT: I
ft N

gffcTfl: fi^FrcT II

(«TT) PV 822 (a. Kaviraja).

(d) PV (MS)
; ft

0
] PV (MS).

Malini metre.

Struck by the matted hair of the

excellent dancer, Lord Siva, when he was
dancing violently on the mountain top,

(even the heavy) elephants of the quarters

are thrown up in the sky by the fierce

onslaughts of his waving arms and
fly across the sky without any support.

(A. A. R.).

8600

wqsfu [st| firm tmi sr

snsc? fai ?r^fq I

srrar stctrer

*pfag<T^TTR?^T: ||

(?TT) SRHt 48.19 (a. P), VS 3070.

(a) ferrmr SRHt, ed. correction to

Harini metre.

Cleverness in deceit, the mind engaged
in evil thoughts, dishonouring the good,
intelligence in crooked policy, perfidy

towards friends, deception even of one’s

own sons, words full of false sweetness
before persons but harming their interests

from behind, such are the (accepted)

accomplishments during the reign of the

great king called Kaliyuga (Iron age).

(A. A. R.).

8601*

f;9£q5R!i=fT5fT sfrqfcR qiTUtm

fFft fq^Tfor

(5T) Bh5nukara’s Rasa 58.

(5TT) SR 358.72, SSB 244.4.

Malini metre.

By some lover who resorted to deceit-

ful words, a harlot who was clever in

deceiving a whole group of enjoying
audience has been deceived— thus laughs
the sporting bower under the guise of
blossomed flowers with eyes turned to-

wards the humming bees. (A. A. R.).

8602

9E3T3PTSfaoTWftfiqq fs^cftsfq

fttTRvfm; i

Hg^!=r*tffiF«rw^fff eft q info

(?T) AS 699.

(b) AS (var.).

W) or AS (var.).

Malini metre.

Though deceived by enemies who are
clever in hundreds of tricks and though
capable of retaliation, a good person,
afraid of the ills of worldly life, does not
become deceitful, either in body, words or
mind

, people call this man as one free
from all evil and as who is straightfor-
ward [or a simpleton]. (A. A. R.),
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8603

'fi’rercfa ^31^
qtffeFct jftfcRfaqrcft |

i?mf? fasftrt^ qq£: n

(an) SMH 7. 38.

Udglti-arya metre.

The political code of Usanas (f>ukra)

enjoins the killing of an enemy even by
deceit. According to Guru (Brhaspati)

capture etc. of enemies by deceit is

approved, but not death. (K.Y. Sarma).

q’tsl sn?a: see qfqq:

8604

w&i 557i<tr> pfe gri i

g?R 'Tf^nwn^f ftfeqiT ^ICsfrffrTcTT ||

(3TT) Nlsam 2.42.

One should not practise deceit in

trade, for, if practised, there will be no
more business for him

; a vessel made of

wood cannot be used again for cooking.

(A. A. R.).

8605*

*PT*f gfafiqffrt
i

fartgirsqti: Htsfq gKf?rm> gqq 1

1

(aft) Skm (SkmfB] 1653, Skm [POS] 4.3.3)

(a. Amogha or Amoghadeva).

Lord &iva of matted hair is full of
bhnti [wealth or holy ashes], he is the lord

of the universe without a second and he
is indestructible. Fie on fate, for his

attendant Bhrngi gets very much ema-
ciated. (A. A. R.).

8606*

WiWfsftcT
|

c^T 3Rq STq'WT; ||

(«TT) RJ 1102. Cf. No. 8607.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

Open the door, Oh maid of charming
eyes, clinging to my back is my enemy,
the god of love

; my body is wholly struck

by his arrows
; O moon-faced one, I have

come to you for succour ! (A. A. R,),

8607*

q'TTH’gSTHT? cTtatltaft

gis3?F?r: i

arrof ftTf«rcrtaqtf?r

1

®rsSH% cSri SRqi*T?ftsftiT II

(5TT) Vidy 962. Cf. No. 8606.

(a) ^tTT5ffSl2'ir Yidy (printing error).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

O tremulous-eyed one, open the door,
my enemy, the god of love, is clinging to
my back

; drawing his arrow he shatters
(my body)

; O moon-faced one, I seek
refuge in you. (A. A. R.).

8608*

a*«r i

fnfrf?3cTi$m5rqT wwsr
C\

(iT) Sis 3.13.

(m) KHpt 264.386, Sar 1.53.

(c) 3TT%FpT° Sar.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

Of him (Visnu) who fondled Laksml1

who rested on his charming chest, broad
like door panels, there was another
altogether different Laksmi2 which deligh-
ted all people and which clung to his
body. (S. V. Dixit).

1. His wife.

2, Beauty

,
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8609

WT*f f^TflRTrfjT g»%5rcmgTtRT I

aRcTT gg *r?ffwg new qqrrcq' gagg u
•\ * *\ o

(W) Mn 6.44, Agni-Pur 161.4 erf- 162 ab,

MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 237.7, MBh [R]

12. 245. 7, MBh [C] 12.8921) (Cf.

Vas 10. 9. 10, 13, 27, Vi 96. 10-1, G
3. 18-9, 25, B 2.11.19, 21 ; 2.17, 44

Ap 2. 21. 11).

(<rr) PDhS 1.2 ; 194. 1-2.

(a) qrqrlr MBh (var.)
; q$igqf g Agni-pur.

(b) gpfvrq MnJhj MBh (var.)
;

|j%RPT or

or MBh (var.); sra^TfacTF

MBh (vax.).

(c) MBh; [ff°] PDhS
(var.).

(rf) prTT^? fvTSRTggu MBh.

A potsherd [instead of the aim-bowl],

the roots of trees (for a dwelling), coarse

worn-out garments, life in solitude, and

indifference towards everything —these

are the indications of one who has

attained liberation. (K.V. Sarma).

8610-2

wist sq^R^g ottr: iRfre rt«n i

gq^m: srcftare: srqVr: jwrarc: ii

qfqjfmg ciaflfelpg H'4T g q^fgg: \\

*qRcftqqq: gf«?g gterar: qTqftfag: i

sfa sit§: gfa gf?tifgg$fnn: u

(5T) KN 9. 2-4, H (HJ 4. 111-3, HS 4.

105-7, HM 4. 107-9, HK 4. 112-4,

HP 4. 110-112, HN 4. 110-182, HH
117. 1-6, HC 157. 8-13), Agni-purana
240. 6 cd-8 erf.

(*TT) Sama 1 qr 17.

(/) srR*rcfq5£ H (var.)
; gwfq ?r Agni-

pur.

(g)
0
rrgTT Agni-pur.

(/») q7Wq«JT: H, KN (BI).

(?) SB*: BteilftsT: Agni-purana; H.

Kapala, Upaiidra, Santana and Sah-

gata , IJpanyasa, Pratikara
,

Sajnyoga,

Pitrusantara, Adrstanara
,

Adisi a, Atma-
misa, Upagraha, Parikraya, Uccllinna ,

Paradusana, and Skandhopaneya : these

sixteen kinds of peace are well known.
Thus have they, who are learned in peace-

making, named the sixteen sorts of peace.

(M. N. Dutt).

8613

q>qT5Tgfsrfqgq: Himftjqr: |

ssnagre vrqfa g gq^R: g swrl* n

(3T) NK (KN [AnSS] 9. 5 cd-f 9. 6 ad,

KN [BI] 9. 5, H [H] 4. 114, HS 4.108

HM 4. 110, HK 4. 115, HP 4. 113,

HN 4.113, HH 11 7.7-8, HC 157.14-5).

(SIT) IS 1530.

(a) fW5T; H (var.).

(b) gqgfajcr: KN (BI), H, Sama.

The peace of Kapala is to be under-
stood as made simply on equal terms,
(and) that which springs out of a gift i s

termed Upahara. (F. Johnson).

8614*

^qivf qtvftT: fffafar gffigTaq f>g:

sggiw^gsiwgqqigRcqsgfgq^ i

gqlwR w> jRfsrcfa u

(?rr) SkV 53, Prasanna II a (a. Yogesvara);

Skm (Skrn [B] 46, Skm [POS] 1.10, 1)

(a. Yogesvara), Kav. p. 78.

(a) qrqtvT SkV (var.).

(b) ggvrRTr skm
;

“qftrgfti
0

[

D

q>0RoT
o
]

Skm.

(c) fPFRT;
0
Prasanna,
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(d) J^ftcTT? Skm ;
tqft [aft] Skm (var.) ;

q^TarepPT: Prasanna.

Sikharini metre.

Deeply from within the hollow skull/

but thin from within the crevices of

tangled locks ;/violcnt at the obstructing

jewel /in the serpent’s hood that forms his

crest, /but gently flowing beneath the

crescent moon/that sways within the

current:/May the sounds of the Ganges

flowing of Hara’s head /for ever keep you

pure. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

^TirPFsft qv«r° see No. 8617.

8615*

qjqift srrafa: qq fffl qt^PT SlfSTfl:

etcq?«?H pfct

SWtrraTT *tqf33*tfft fq^qqfcT tl

(3T) KSVR 13.21.

(sRT) Kpr 10.552, KaP ad 10.46 (p. 382),

Cit 75. 17-20, Cits 166. 5-8, Amd
248. 687, Rasagatiga 360. 17-20, Sar

3. 114, £kB 2. 316 ;
3. 189, £p 3640

(a. BhSsa), YS 1994 (a. Bhasa), SkV

905, Prasanna 53 b, JS 263. 17 (a,

Bhasa), Skm (Skm [B] 382, Skm
[POS] 1. 77, 2) (a. Rajasekhara), SR
301. 79 (a. Kpr.), SSB 147. 82 (a.

Bhasa), SG 394 (a. Bhasa), Bhoja-

prabandhiyah Ssrasamgraha (MS
BORI 248 of Visrambag) 35, IS 1531,

Pr 366, Kav p. 83 and XI, SuMun
189. 11-14 (a. Bhasa).

(o) Sar, SP, VS, SuMun ;

SP ; qr*fr?rFs Kpr, etc. (var.), KaP ;

wfspreT Kpr, etc. (var.).

(b) ?T [ifcT] SkV ;
KavR, JS.

(c) STRW Cits ; qftRTT
0

[q°] Sar ; af^faq

Skm (var.).

(d) fqwqqFfl [fq°] KaP, Cit, Cits, KaVR,

Amd, Rasaganga, Sar, fqqqrqffl SkV ;

fqjpvRlcr Skm.

Sikharini metre.

The cat mistaking the moon’s rays in

the potsherd to be milk, laps them ;
the

elephant mistaking them, shooting through

the breaks in the trees, to be lotus

stalks, catches hold of them ;
the

woman taking them, at the close of

dalliance, to be cloth, takes it up—How
strange it is that the moon, intoxicated

with resplendence, deludes the world !

(G. Jha).

8616

q;qr% qgqtq: 3?qq?ft 3T *TOT qq; i

3rr%tq?«nq?iq<jr enerfft n

(*T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 37. 35, MBh [R]

12.36.42, MBh (C) 12. 1339).

(WT) SRHt 22. 1 (a. MBh), SSSN 26. 7

(a. MBh).

(?) SS (OJ) 356.

(a) [?J:] MBh (var.).

(b) eft or ?qq?ft or ^ Wxft MBh (var.) ;

[qi] MBh (var.); qqT [q*TT] SRHt.

(c) 3TTsrq° MBh (var.).

(d) qtTfPf or qfxTfftft MBh (var.)
; W

h°] MBh (var.) ; w [5T°] SS (OS) ;

’Tfl: (°ffl:) MBh (var.).

As water in a skull-pot, or milk in a

bottle made of dog’s skin, so learning

turns foul in a man devoid of character.

The fault is of the container. (Raghu Vira).

8617*

o -s

qqfaqqtjfq T’qflT I

Cv C\

3 srfaqWBqq It
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faO SkV 1496 (a. Vittoka).

(a) SkV
; qtn: SkV (var.),

/

SikharinI metre.

How can one bound up with skulJs/be
he who rules the entire universe ! /But
stranger yet is what we sinful men/have
brought about ; that to his moon,/which
scatters rays of liquid nectar, there is

given /a spot of black, whereas his

poisonous snakes/are given a precious
jewel in every hood. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

8618**

g-

^cjfcT I

sra>its«m n

far) &P 3221.

Upaglti-3rya metre.

If with (a paste of ) the root of the
kapikacchu-’plant

, one’s feet are smeared,
one s seed of energy is blocked • this

practice has been observed (Le., verified)

many times. (A. A. R.).

8619**

ftrsw

sromRin? II

faT) SP 3225.

Arya metre.

Application of a paste (to the male
organ) prepared from the root of the
kapikacchu-plant as well as of duralab/id-
plant prepared with the urine of a goat
that is beside with intoxication of passion,
will enable a man to block and withhold
his energy in love sports. (A. A. R.).

8620

ensrrsrcftivftsrjft
i

«> ^

f^fT^S-farlT wfw: II

fa) Cr 233 (CRr 3. 52, CPS 68.46), BhS
444 (doubtful).

(a) (var.), q>Pr-

Bhl

Cb) 4T cfr% (om. in CRC,
CRP) CRr (var.), ^WSTfh'Tfcrawr-

fw^r<T (

0
^5fh- ff) Bhl

(d) 5W%wf«rar CPS • ^tT: CRr (var.)
;

(°f4'37Tf^oft) Zfiz: Bhg.

Arya metre.

It is far better for a man to subsist
on food, constituted by fruits lying on the
ground, partly broken by the teeth and
nails of monkeys, rather than a livelihood
where he is insulted by the contorted face
of a haughty rich man. (A. A. R.).

8621

qtf'Rfq ^ qnf,TSTTtr?T-

wffati* rise?: i

wPr rf firamrer:

f% IBt II

faT) SSSNL 46, Kuv ad 78. 145 (p. 163),
AIS 210. 12-13, SR 235. 151 (a.

Kuv), SSB 630. 4.

Arya metre.

When a monkey is intoxicated with
stiong liquor and is bitten by a scorpion,
and moreover is possessed of the devil,
what shall we say of the antics that he
world perform ? (A. A. R.).

8622

ST 3fT5t 3T%H II
«v 1



8624(8T) Cr 234 (CSr 3. 83, CNPN 75, CK1
69).

(SIT) IS 7493, NT 103,

(a) =44 CNPN.

(b) qr^ 4?sr;Jq 4 CNPN; 4^4444
(°<jfW*T^T NT) CSr (var), NT.

(c) CSr (var).

(d) WsfT 4TfqG44qfq: CNPN; *454) gq%
4^4 CSr (var.); qrmF4T4qt 5r$rq NT;

4 STSt IS; Wsft F§ [4 5T°] CSr (var.);

^5? [ff 3T°] CSr (var.)

A. sudra, no doubt, will discend to hell

if he drinks the milk of the Kapila-covt,

if he associates with a Brahmam and if he
discusses the Veda-s.

=44 see No. 8622.

8622A

EftfiffiHT 4t fqST+'T: qq^Sifq 1

sfflinr 3snq ?r q §?q gfufes* n

(4T) SPR 23. 4 (a. Markandeya-purana 6.

13. 52).

Oh Yudhisthira, if one makes a gift

of thousands of cows to a brahman, that

will not be equal to giving life (i. e.,

saving the life) of a person. (K. V.

Sarma).

8623**

qsqkf qffjqt^qq^qi i

«T4T fSpmrq^fcT 44: qqi II

(ST) P (PP 5. 59, Pts 5. 79, Pts K 5. 66,

PM 5. 42).

(?TT) IS 1532.

(a) qtq) [4°] Pts.

(b) °4: Pts.

(e) SPF4T4f 4444Arfq Pts.

Let monkey-fat be freely used;
/ like

darkness before the dawn,
/ the pain that

horses feel from burns,
/ will very soon be

gone. (A. W. Ryder).

[ 2247

frgS’SFSfimfsrrZt <T4E?viqqPJ|*1rf II

(q) Lau 87.

Just as a young monkey, holding on
to the waist of its mother, reaches
(the tops of ) lofty (trees)/ so can one
reach the highest resorting to a protector

[teacher]. (K, V. Sarma).

^q>?P|SWTOh5TT see 414: 4>°

8625*

T<ttvf qsuvu: qqqFq ^qf^Ticr
n a

q»qT?*rsq qgqT5rqjf3ctqrqt$rcfiM4 |

4 fq> 4 qq q Fqiqq^q sqqfqcf

^qt: sreq^
ii

(?JT) SkV 683, Kav 366, Skm (Skm [B]

615, Skm [POS] 2. 28. 5) (a. Nara-
simha). (Cf. Kav p. 50).

(a) qrqsrpqrq [T'ft^TTT] Skm (var.) (contra

metrum).

(b) srFPre [°qf| Skm, sqqr^qrfq qr^qqq-

srfagf; Skm.

(c) 44 ’prqqqq or 44 J T4444 Skm
(var).
/

Sikharin! metre.

From eyelash to cheek, from cheek
it falls to breast, / from breast to waist
and hence to the lotus of her navel.

/

I know not what nor where nor how
long were its vows/that now her tears
should travel in her every limb. (D. D. H.
Ingalls).

8626*

C\ N ,g

44tTs[qrmq
I

44 ^rT#T44T SR?rf:
cv

414f4 4?4: II
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(ST) Kum 1. 9. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Ksli-

d5sa-Lexicon 1. 3 : p. 16).

(*TT) Sar 5. 103, AIR 613.

(b) 533
°
[few

0
] Kum (var).

(c) ^cT° Sar (var.).

id) [sr° ?TT°] Kum (var.), AIR.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

In this mountain the scent (produced)

by the issue of the milk of sarala-trees

which are rubbed against by elephants for

assuaging the itching of their temples,

perfumes the peaks. (H. H. Wilson).

8627*

faqlGTSRtn 3T>Tf5fT I
CV O

JfSRTSftJT II
S3

(3T) Nais 7. 60.

(*TT) SR 262. 187 (a. Nais), SSB 79. 69.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Cupid abides on her face1 with Rati

[or :
pleasure] accompanied by an affe-

ctionate friend—the spring in the shape

of her lips, and furnished with his

emblem—the dolphin, in the shape of the

ornamental designs painted on her cheeks

and desirous of conquering the worlds

with her eyebrows serving as his bow.

(K. K. Handiqui).

1. Damavand’ s.

8628*

FtfR

snspiifsi^ fesmfRreum io >

f^rrfcT 5ffvT?TTH^mf

(*T) BhY 2. 9.

(STT) SR 261. 134, SSB 75. 1, IS 7792,

SRK 277. 1 (a. Sphutasloka).

(a)
0
qifi?T BhV.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

O you, slender-bodied and blessed

with beauty, your cheek is, I think, the

quarter called the North, since in that

place, where there are charming hair,
1

there surely shines the attractive beauty

of the ear.
2 (H. D. Sharma).

1. Where there is the charming city of

Alakft. Pun on the word alaka ,

2. There shines the attractive wealth of

Kubera (Vai^ravana). Pun on the ex-

pression vai-iravana,

8629*

r\

C.

(SIT) Udbhata’s Kavyalamkara-Ssra-Sarii-

graha 3. 3*, Amd 265. 742, Sah ad
10. 686 (p, 290), AR 75. 3-4, KHpk
349. 534, K5la 3. 7. SR 275. 3 (a.

Sah), SSB 101. 4.

Alas, the cheeks of this lady, so fair,

have attained the thinness, as if not seeing

each other. (Translation in Bibl. Ind, 9).

8630*

^TlvrqTR^f^^rrflTgrUT:

smqfft^r frrqt stuiu i

WTCRT II

(STT) SH (II) fol 5a 43 (a. Amara).

Upendravajra metre (defective).

The cheeks of this damsel, having

conquered the moon, now spread their

lustre to conquer each other ; (seeing

this rivalry) the lord of creation has

himself put an obstacle between them



arrawr:

in the form of the nose as a rod of

impartiality. (A. A. R.).

8631 *

Tt^^suTfTrsfT^^ g<irg i

^frfoJTpn^^ smiprefajtffe tq%?

(5T) Krka 19.

Sikharini metre.

O charming-bodied one, the drops

of sweat that come out on your cheeks

and ears, mixed with the honey from

the fresh sprouts and buds of the mango

tree, betray the physical exertion that

you undergo in this love sport when

you play the man, your hips resounding

with tiny bells attached to your girdle.

(A. A. R.).

8632*

qfftV i

sartTlsflrefaTW

Srf^EfT wretjfamcT ^T5=Tr| 11

(?TT) SkV 93 (a. Vasukalpa), Prasanna

26b (a. Vasudatta), Skm (Skm [B]

142, Skm [POS] 1. 29. 2) (a. Vasu-

kalpa), Kav p. 101.

(b) *T3TT#i?ffsn
0
Prasanna.

(c) [W°] Prasanna
;
SSTRTfh

0
Prasanna.

(d) [*r°] Skm
; [ws°]

Prasanna.

Sikharini metre.

The bees fly up in hasty fear from
Ganapati’s cheek/but, greedy for the

ichor, however thick above,
/ bright as an

unfolding peacock’s tail
; / thus parasoled

may he remove the burden of your sins.

(D. H, H. Ingalls).

[ 2249

8632A*

*rf*» *mtr

tprt:

wF»rpt: n

Or) BhV 2. 61.

(a) ^RwgsrTrsft BhV (var.); JRTqr BhV
(var.).

(b) BhV (var).

(d') BhV (var.).
/

Sikharini metre.

How is it possible to repeat the words
(sweet) like a flood of juice coming out
of (ripe) grapes breaking open, of the
lotus-eyed one, whose lotus-like face
resembling a bunch of flowers, had the
beauty of a smile inside, when I slightly

kissed her cheeks that become horri-

pillated ? (H. D. Sharma).

USsfR: fiftfiq see No. 8614.

8633*

RRfflT TOhfCTtrcnr
i

W 5T05R

3f2T^frer trott qfofs: n

(3T) KavR 17. 45, Han 1. 19.

(*0 SkV 1557, IS 318. 3 (a. Mahana-
taka), JsP 3990 (a. Mahanataka), SR
360. 31 (a. Mahanataka), SSB 247.
31 (a. Mahanataka), SRHt 244. 7
(a. Mahanataka), Sah 7ad 601, KH
408. 685 ; Sar 6.369, £b 3. 18 ;

3. 223; 3. 250 ; 4. 820, Als 38, RAS
196.

(a) °grt js.

(b) [°t: ^r°] Sah, KavR,
Als ; wX?rr° Das.

(c) SR (printing error), srsjt farA
SkV,

MS-V. 11
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(d) TERfa [5°] Han; qftgtf SkV (var).

Sikhariijl metre.

He smiles with love, his cheek

reddening with his passion/as he views

his lotus face reflected/in the cheek of

JanakI, more lustrous than fresh ivory;/

and as he hears the uproar of the demon
host/the scion of the Raghus looks to

that glass again/and so binds up for

battle his loosely falling hair. (D. H. H.
Ingalls).

8634*

qr^rr^flf gstfrfa Rqftrtr:

®r faf^crncR: ^fT'trr^tr

cflflrT HTRR cRFsRSRTR smfft II

(*TT) SR 23. 137, SSB 38. 53.

^ikhariiji metre.

To make decorative designs in Radha’s
cheeks that were bristling with pleasure,

£ri Krsna himself attempted holding the

brush in his hand; but when he directed

his eyes on her moon-like face his hand
shook; this cleverness of her fresh charm
is (thus) victorious. (A. A. R.).

8635*

qwivft gfem

faqfcft i

§g: virst arcvwfcf £

fspft fR fargittf q § II

(?T) Arnar (Amar [D] 67, Amar [RK]

95, Amar [K] 80, Amar [S] 58,

Amar [POS] 85, Amar [MSP) 8 1].
1

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 720, Skm [P] 2. 49.

5), SkV 664, VS 1627, SR 306. 47

(a. VS), SSB 157. 49, Amd 26. 17-

20, DhV ad 2. 39 (p. 128. 26-130.

2), Sar 5.489, Vakrokti-jivita 2.200,

Natyadarpana ad 123, SB 3. 96, 3.

123, 3. 320, 3. 393, 4. 414, 4. 575, 4.

990, 4, 868, IS 1533,

(a) 'RTfvT: Amar (var).

(b

)

fasR
0
or fbR° Amar (var.)

;
spjcTTeTt

Amar (var.).

(c) ct° Sar
; cPRfa ^ Skm ;

Amd
;

Amar (var.),

Sar, Vak°.

(d) fflWW Amar (var.).

Sikharinl metre.

1. Western 81, Southern 85 Ravi 87; RUma
93, BrMM 92, BORI I 97, BORI II

95.

Your palm erases from your cheek

the painted ornament/and sighs have

drunk the ambrosial flavour of your
lip;/the tears that choke you agitate your
breast.

/
Anger has become your lover,

stubborn one, in place of me. (D. D. IT.

Ingalls).

8636*

<?T°3r?si fatrfq ^vrsiRt^ s

ftW) qrtR ffe qRHvrfarapr i

3R?tf srmn stfrfaqr faqqfcrqgRT

fqRRl II

(*rr) SR 276. 33, SSB 103. 35.

Sikharini metre.

Paleness in her cheeks, flow of tears

from the eyes, emaciation of the body,

low-spiritedness in speech, the flames of

a forest conflagration in her heart, dis-

regard for life, and a total change in her

nature is now seen. What else ? This

indicates the absence of interest in all

sensual pleasures. (A. A. R.),

qrqtvr (Tf
) qq ^ffr sec No. 8615.

8637*

fqqqiiTt:

STffSfl ftfefet g|: ||
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(ST) Jan^rAg 60.

J-Sikhariiji metre.

On the cheek of the lotus-eyed

charming wife, the co-wife possessing

charming eyes, saw the teeth-marks of

the husband and drops of the juice of

the betel roll fallen from his mouth
;

observing this from afar, her bosom
heaved with a heavy long sigh and

she cries again and again in privacy.

(A. A. R.).

8638*

c

?r> strIr: % fqqrpm n

(3TT) JS 181. 26, SH 1653.

(a) qtqlsd SH; Vfwt SH.

(b) qftsrt SH.

(c) sRTT?Sta° SH; °3Zj\° SH.

Sikharitil metre.

The cheeks of the damsel with spark-

ling eyes vanquish the beauty of the

buds of madhu [Spring or Asoka tree],

her bosom shines, being attractive like

a pair of golden pots, her eyes possess

the charm of a pair of blue lilies that

are moving playfully in a breeze
; as for

her speech we know not whether it is

nectarian in character or painful like

poison [due to her hard-heartedness

towards us]. (A. A. R.).

8638A**

qrogcRTOrof \

JTcqraji^rcHTfJ: >1

(5TT) SPR 710. 11 (a. Yoga&astra 1. 40).

In this world inanimate excretion

from the human body consists mostly of

phlegm, urine and excreta. And, what-

ever a yogin expurgates (through the

anus etc. by the action of the aptina-vnyu)

is called utsarga.

8639**

srttra amfor w

(3TT) SRHt 160. 1 (a. MBh, but does not

occur in the MBh (Bh) edition),

SSSN 125. 1.

(b) °^Tfom SSSN.

A cloud, resembling a huge club of

iron is seen in the vicinity of the sun ; it

looks as if the great planet Rahu swallows

the sun at a juncture different from the

new-moon day. (A. A. R.).

m ,ERf5WT5T
0
see

8640*

v» C\ Q

N

ftlrf m TO: u

(3T) Han. 1. 9.

(an) RJ 796 (=5. 25), Subhasita-padya-

sariigraha 397.

(d) Han.

Drutavilambita metre.

The bow is hard to handle like the

back of a tortoise; this scion of the
Raghu-s (Rama) has a tender body. How
is this bow to be stringed by him ? Oh,
alas ! father, cruel indeed is the .price to

pay (for the wager set). (A. A. R.).

8641

sjqct ijsrf u

(*) H (HJ 2. 91, HS 2. 87, HM 2. 91,

HK 2. 90, HP 2. 81, HN 2. 83, HH
55. 4-5, HC 72.15.6).
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(an) SR 142. 23 (a. H), SSB 461. 3, IS

1535, Sama 1 T 14.

(c) T#: or TqfcT: H (var,), SR, SSB,

Sama
; f% spiff HH.

A minister, O king, (shouid be) like

an ascetic’s gourd, letting out little, taking

in much. What’s-a-moment1
(is) a block-

head ; what’s-a-cowrie2
(will be) poor.

(F. Johnson).

2, Mr. Wait-a-wbile.

2. Mr. * Tis-but-a-penny.

8642*

$»pforcnf*nrra':

cT?*TT i
> c\

pfeasmcrepf
C\

(i

(STT) SR 260. 124, SSB 75. 2.

AryS metre.

Her ears were the residing place of

all charm, adorned as they were with

wonderfully nice gem ornaments; they

eclipsed by far the ian/t/w-treasure which

produced gems in close proximity.

(A. A. R.).

8642A*

(3T) Saradatilaka-bhSna 146.

Arya metre.

This woman with lotus-like face, born

in Pandya country, who carries an offering

in her hands, is wearing a bright pearl

necklace and surpasses the white morning

mist by her sandal paste. (F. JBaldissera).

8643*

Hts*?0rsT?f fre u

(3T) RK 4.13.

(STT) SSB 568.3 (a. Rudrata).

AryS metre.

Meaning of the verse in Sanskrit

:

O your rake, your manliness is not

seen in the battlefield. O empty-headed
one, whom will he, that you so extol,

conquer ? Is it a person of obscure

origin and full of deceit having the pride

of Varuna, the god of waters, and looking

like the mountain Mandara ?

Meaning of the verse in PaisELci :

That man, the benefactor of harlots,

does not tolerate the absence of gratitude

on the part of the harlots, who were given

opportunity to enjoy with lovers and

whose servants were decked in gold and

silver. (A. A. R.).

8644*

tffvlvr TT ft SvfteWTjpm I

TfrifT

ii

(SIT) Vidy 54.

Viyogin! metre.

The (delicious) lotuses were not made
into a mouthful, nor was the waters

(of the lake) entered into for sports ;

(obviously), the lord of animals (a lion),

cruel in his formidable size, has been seen

by the elephant in the forest of the

Vindhya. (A. A. R.).

8645*

ffpirtl fTpf'T n
>

'nmre nm hrrtftfr n

(ar) LoK 11.

Giti-arya metre.
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O dear one, there is the lotus in your

charming feet, without any blemish.

Give me the privilege of the black bee

[to suck honey therefrom] ; I desire not

anything else
; is there any song (sung

by a beggar) after he has received alms ?

(A. A. R.).

8646*

TTST TUT 4SJTT: fsproRIPn: Io o

t6nTO*lF*T% TT ?T TTUvftiHT n

(5ETT) VS 728, SRRU 943, SSH 2.91.

(b) fsPTT: sr° SSH.

Aupacchandasika metre.

The lotus is his mansion, the pollen of

the flower is the face-powder, there is

the drink of madhu (honey),- sweet are

the chants of the beloved she-bees, a

bed is provided therein with filaments

for pillows
;
what comforts of a king

does not the bee enjoy in the (lotus

growing in) water ? (A. A. R.).

8646A*

(WT) SG 94.

Upagiti-arya metre.

On the cheeks of the lotus-eyed

damsel appear the row of teeth-marks

(of her- lover), resembling the rosary

chain of the Formless (God of Love)

intent to attract youths ( towards her ).

(K‘. V. Sarma).

8647*

TPrspm gwtfjspEfonfST pt

flTfa *rcf*rs[T?cr. *?ng*pnn \

(ITT) PV 695, SuSS 586.

Malini metre.

O lotus-eyed Sir, worried by separation

from you, she [your beloved] desiring a

bath (to cool her frame) plunged into a

lake of lotuses; by the time that 1 followed

quick (to her rescue) the slim one, the

gazelle-eyed one, alas, alas ! had got

sucked up in the mud. (K. V. Sarma).

8648*

fkrjfcRcjrr sopite sttnfa ?r qft pt i

•t fog fasiWsr ii

(3Tf) SSB 276. 7 (a. Samgrahituh).

HarinI metre.

Which young man in the three

worlds does not feel joy on seeing (girls)

with lotus eyes extending upto the ears

and charming with sparkling gems?
When preparations are made by the

Creator to cut off the head of the soldier

of tranquillity, O perverted one, will

you not .wake up in the torturing wheel
(of the god of Death) when the noose has
been thrown on you ? (A. A. R.).

8649

fof*PT qjftr faSR UW I

ftaRrTCTfo T sftfhrFT II

(3TT) Suvr ad 2.18 (41) (a Ksemendra).

Drutavilambita metre.

Why do you always guard the wretched
riches which are transitory like the

water drops on a lotus petal ? It is glory

that lasts longer and not life which is

fickle like the moving scarf on a young
elephant’s ear.

1
(Shryakanta),

1. In Suvr quoted as an example of a Drvta-
vilambita metre.
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8650*

*K*remrRlTT 3T5HT^|%

% q5*r?TT sjiT'Te?# I

^qfa & ^Brri q»*ren^sr:

Rfcrff^f ^q^T^ffT: i

(STT) SR 104. 112, SSB 395. 122, SSg 55.

Drutavilambita metre.

May the daughter of Brahma [Saras-

vati, Learning] reside in your lotus-like

mouth [speech] ; let the goddess of

prosperity live in your tender hands ; let

the son of Laksmi [Cupid] take delight in

your body
; and may the Lord Visnu [the

husband of Laksmi] be in your heart

always. (A. A. R,).

8651

f*R*ra*RT czrc^t <rm fwfre

Sf RTvTcft*? I

?TSWSJ^!T: Sf?cT?TT

(5T) P (PT 1. Ill, PTem 1. 103, PS 1. 99,

PN 2.77, PP 1.290, PRE L 110). Cf.

ABORI 15. 55 ; Cf. Ru 62.

(^) Old Syriac I 71.

(a) PTem (var.).

(b) PP ; ^t^mRqPFir PTem
(var.)

; TptVTS^TJT PN.

(c) fq-rcir^m qt£r§<4 PN
;

^tr-

PP
; PT, PS ;

[qt°] PS.

(d) gvr^PT^fnfpT PN ; °^3TT4 PS ;

PTem (var.)
; <§rvTT [T°] PS ; ^*Pre-

*&&& PP
; f^?q?rVff7

0
] PT, PTem.

Harini metre.

The faithless bees give up drinking

the honey of the water-rose, desert the

newly-opened blue-lotus blossom, and
reject the heavily fragrant jasmine with its

native charm, only to come to grief in

(seeking) the liquid of the temples of

(rutting) elephants. So, men turn their

backs on what is theirs for the asking, and

madly seek the lucky throws of the dice.

(F. Edgerton).

8652*

^ cJlfa i

RT ^ gWRfWRq;
scqttmvreT n

>

(5TT) Kpr. 10. 449, Amd 229. 615, VyVi

ad 2. 69 (387), Sar 4.I0J, and 5.484

KaP 341. 19-20, AR 84. 2-3, Dhv ad
3. 91 ab (p. 494), RasagahgS

586. 9-10, Kuv ad 44. 99 (p. 123),

JS 169. 16 (a. ^ri-SaPkaragapa), YS
1516 (a. Samkaragana), SR 363. 10

(a. VS), SSB 252.11 (a. Kpr), SuMan
120.3-6 (a. ^ahkaragana).

(b) Amd (var.)
; ^ ora VyVi

{contra metnirn), ^tnrJrcTTfh JS, ISR,

SSR, Kuv
; f° m° 0

tr. YS, SuMan,
Sar

; ^ f° tr. KaP
; % f° tTT° ^

Dhv.

Arya metre.

Lotus in a place without water ! A
couple of lotuses again in the lotus !

All these again in a golden creeper !

And this too soft and lovely ! What a

series of strange phenomena ! (G. Jha).

8653*

qttirer i

^ jftvTT

qtSpft II

(5T) RK 8. 6.

(sfT) Amd 235. 637, Sar 4.9.
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(b) Arad (var.).

(c) gflfaT :f\
0
] RK, Sar.

Arya metre.

Your face is charming like a lotus,

your hands are tender like lotus stalks,

O charming eyed one, your tresses alone

are dark like a garland of black bees.

(A. A. R.).

8654-6

^facTf«T?sn% STT'cR^Ta g M

rcT^^grr^TTTfTT fsTSTcft g

% !3tg55g^'(3IT I

g^vr*Rvj^Tf%: snfa wrsfaflW

?Rftr gg tjvfttr

fsRfbRfaHrmtn ftrernTf i

qfkmh ?mar n

(3t) Ratirahasya 1. 11-13, YCsr VI. 6-8.

Cf. JAOS 84. 4
: p. 412 see also

3146-47 and ggfcRiTfa^V? and clg-

7rrg7fq- ?mer

.

(a) °^Trftff (°fttT:) VC.

(b) TOlt or rrTnT VC (var.).

(c) (°jp%) vc.

(d) 3FP4 VC (var.).

(e) °*PTR VC (var.)
; ?rr° fcf° tr. VC

(var.)
; ?nf%^f (°^t

; °f*m) VC (var.);

*TT (or ifT: or rft or ^ or ?^) [^J VC.

(/) tr. VC (var.)
; °^rr^° VC

; cpf

7T# VC (var.).

(g) cfrT ^ or 5if% [^rT^J VC (var.)
;

0
*rffgr;

m] VC (var.).

(/>) VC (var.); "WtRf VC (var.) ;

°^FdW VC (var.).

O') f^f^fe'0
(°vr<?fg

0
) vc.

(/c) 57° 51° tr. VC (var.); RTflrft or

g%4Tl" (°?ft<t cr?=flf) VC (var.)
;

or

¥S° VC (var.).

(/) tj°^° tr. VC (var.)
; °^T7rr° or °fTTTT°

VC (var.)
; °gvf'qT [V] VC )var).

MalinI metre.

She is delicate as a lotus-bud, with
the perfume of a full-blown blue-lotus

;

in her body, rich in delights of love, is a
divine fragrance

;

L
her eyes are like the

eyes of a frightened gazelle, and crimson
at the edges

; her faultless pair of
breasts surpass the beauty of £u/va-fruits.

(She is a padminl) whosoever has a

nose like a sesame blossom, who constantly
and devotedly pays honour to brahmapas,
her elders and the gods

; who has the
loveliness of a water-lily petal and the
brilliancy of a cdmpeya-Hower

; whose
form, like the sheath of a full-blown
lotus, is as a parasol to save from the
heat of desire.

She is a padminl who moves gently
and gracefully like a slender royal swan

;

whose waist is charming with the three
folds f whose voice is like a swan’s

;

who is beautifully arrayed
; who eats

daintily, gracefully, and cleanly
; who is

jealous, and very bashful
; a charmer

clad in garments like brilliant flowers.
(F. Edgerton).

1. genital odour.

2. above the navel.

8657*

4irRgfer TRritipr-

fgretits sprofo ,

itvmzmxwm
s
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(sr) ArS 2.156.

Arya metre.

Lotus-faced one, it is the all round

avoiding (of free contact with men)

that serves as ornament to young women
who are possessed of tremulous eyes and

who do not indulge in the exhibition of

sentiments beyond decorum as in the case

of a river which does not overflow its

banks. (K. V. Sarma).

8658*

SSTfiftT

o e.

qiRSfRT ^%fcT 3RB SR
s

FsRRfcT 5?JT H

(sr) Vijnanasataka (in BhS p. 212) 60.

(<?) ?TS% SORT Vi° (var.).

Malini metre.

She is lotus-faced, she bears breasts

that are stout and towering, and shaped

like (golden) pots, she is slim and youthful

and has long corners of eyes, her teeth

are sparkling, thin is her waist; thus, in

vain, do people take the trouble to

describe a woman in glorious terms out

of passionate love, when, really, she is not

so. (A. A. R.).

8659*

sfRWsRfsfcnsf: qrewurteTwr.

prcrf?rerf?rito: sterafsfqiR: i

FtF?T g^f^ctrflrt ||

(«T) Rtu 1. 28. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I, 3 : p. 180).

(b) °^m: or °%jt: Rtu (var.).

(«0 Rtu (var.).

Malini metre.

You whose song is so charming, may
summer which has/its retinue of amorous

women go by/agrceably for you on your

balcony at night ! / Summer when water

gathers in the lotus beds 1/Summer that’s

sweet with the fragrance of trumpet-

flowers !/ When plunging in pools gives so

much delight. Summer/when man must

resort to moonbeams and ropes of pearl !

(L.C. Van Geyzel).

8660*

>

foR5ifir?rg«Jira ^nRwsptm

^rvrf*rtrcrarr§; Yfar?i hi famg: ii

(srr) JS 191.103 (a. Snktisahasra), SH 1798

(a. Snktisahasra).

(a) TqwFK STT3T
0
SH.

(e) W ^crrFpfhP SH (sub-metric).

(<d) SH.

Malini metre.

To shape the feet like the lotus, the

legs like quivers, the thighs like banana

stems, the hips like sand-banks, the

bosom like golden pots, the neck like

lightning, the fingers and hands like

tender sprouts and lotus stalks, teeth

like pearls and lips like corals, eyes like

blue lilies, and the face like the moon

—

such is the cleverness of the Creator.

(A. A. R.).

W-TCTTft see No. 8660.

8661*

qmFq;rsrr

^TBpF*TfTf!frRr:

sn*r: 3frFr uw ^

(5T1) SG 593 (a. Bhojaprabandha, but does

not occur in BallSla’s text).

Arya metre.



(Red) lotuses bent by fullness and

(white) lotuses drawing their scent from

their bases, both with their (petallic)

crowns wafted by breeze, spread fragrance

all around. (K. V. Sarma).

8661 A*

qstltnrihHpraftf 3^ ii

(?TT) Pad 5. 24 (a. BhSnukara), SR 14. 12,

SSB 24.12, RJ 57 (a. Bhanubhaskara;

in Regnaud’s edition 33 (a. Bhanu-

kara).

(d) W SR, SSB.

Giti-arya metre.

I bow to Lord Visiju who is the cloud

that rests on the golden mountain of the

bosom of Laksmi, who intoxicates the

beautiful cowherdesses, and who acts as

the bee to the lotuses in the form of the

rows of the broad hoods of serpent

&esa. (A. A. R,).

8662*

(3TT) SR 312. 33, SSB 166. 33, SRK 285. 6

(a. ^P), IS 7793' (a. SP), SuMan
215.12-3.

Viyogini metre.

O lotus-eyed one, just wait for a

moment; in the knot of your charming

profusion of tresses my eyes are firmly

imprisoned. Let me slowly extricate them.

(A. A. R.).

8663*

f w>v.
i

t^TrTT^cf 3?R3 ||

[ 2257

(?TT) PV 28 (a. Mohana Ojha).

(c) qt^cf PV.

Arya metre.

May the hand of &rl Krsna give you
welfare, the hand that was raising the
chin of Laksmi, for then her face shone
very much like a flower-bud attached to

its black foot-stalk
[ or like a mirror

with a black handle attached ]. (A.A.R.).

8664*

qRuejvrRnifa q;

fq^EnfcT u: q fwsr^q *r>37: i

ffcT TtCRfe

5?i u

(<TT) PV 267 (a. Amaracandra).

Mahjubhasinx metre.

That moon has now c.ome before our
eyes, he who closes the lotuses which are
our cups for drinking honey : thus getting
angry, the honey bees fly towards the
(moon-like) face (of the damsel) that
had a fragrant breath. (A. A. R.),

8665*

iRmTSSt gtJTfaR- gsm? I

qwWR qt fip 3 qqq ^ ii

(?TT) SSB 72.12 (a. Samgrahituh).

O moon-faced one ! let others make a
comparison of your eyes with lotuses

;

but where are the mire-born lotuses and
where your eyes ? (K. V. Sarma).

8666*

q»ffg ^ jsitro u

(*0 SSg 2, SR 16. 6, SSB 27. 7.

(d) 4RvPT [f°] SR, SSB.

Giti-arya metre.

MS-V. 12
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The goddess LaksmI, holding a lotus

in her hand, having her lotus feet

worshipped by Brahma (whose seat is a

lotus), by Visnu (who has lotus eyes), by

£iva, who wears as his crown the moon,
enemy of lotuses, and by Indra, whose
vehicle is the cloud [bearing kamala :

water]—may she confer welfare on me.

(A. A. R.).

8667

T*r#fa ufaRft#tfa %ft:

sprfa wtr faf#3T: n

(St) BhV (BhV [POS] 1. 8, BhV [C] 1, 7).

(3TT) SSH 2. 59, YP 10. 51, Vidy 190

(a. Papditaraja), SRK 215,2 (a. SP),

SSB 647.18 ; SR 244.222 (a. SP).

(b) BhV (var.).

(cl) #°] BhV (var.)
; [fa

0
]

Vidy (var.).

Puspitagra metre.

O lotus plant ! Why do you distress

your mind when you are disregarded by

ignorant cranes ? May the bees, the

appreciators of your fully developed

honey, live long on earth. (H.D. Sharma),

8668*

fa*# 51% 5ffrf?I ft

rtffarRT^VT * ftcfatfa I

SlfrtpRi'JlM fartSTTn ||

(ITT) PV 733 (a. Kesari-kavi).

(1b) FI FT fa] PV (MS).

(d) nrfof#*JT° PV (MS) ; fatter PV (MS)

Puspitagra metre.

O lotus, your birth is from pure
water ; hence your behaviour is highly

improper, for you arc keeping within you

the dirty group of bees, but keep out

the pure rays of the moon. (1C.V. Sarina).

8669*

5mfcR#faFft afaft [fan

FT tfj?ft *T| ftft faqfartm I

• rl*TtJ*n UOTT fftfjfa j|fft

Fmrfa <tt ^fanr(*T§f#m u

(W) RK 3. 57.

(ITT) VS 730 (a. Bhatta-Rudrata) and 1676

(a. Rudrata), SP 3793, <JR 332. 70

(a. VS), SSB 199. 75 (a. Rudrata).

(b) faTfacT VS 730 (var.) ; SP, SR, SSB.

(c) fa# [fft] VS 730 (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

The she-bee docs not take delight in

the lotus in which she had lived formerly

in the company of her lover
;

day and

night, she only thinks of him now
and treasures, in her heart, those sweet

experiences of love. (A. A. R.).

8670*

arfarc# fr #Y#mTT:

TrffrT (I

(5TT) Vidy 186.

Drutavilambita metre.

The bee, the enjoyer of pleasing sports

in groups of lotuses, and vanquisher of the

qualities of the blue lily by his own
( colour ), now falls into a painful

situation consisting of the thorns of the

ketaki-dower, lured by the sweet fragrance

of yours (O ketaki). (A. A. R.).

8671*

5)*#: ft gtfTj i

T*#*fa fa ^#ftfaufa6VP| II
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(w) K&D 3. 29.

(an) IS 1536.

Oh lady, your hair is (black) like the

black bees, your face vies with the lotus,

and like goddess Laksmi you make all

enchanted on you. (K. V. Sarma).

8672*

srVTrssft =ar $r?t q?5r n

(STT) SR 364.13, SSB 254. 13, SRK 238. 79

(a. Kalpataru), IS 7794, SuMan 270.

15-6.

The goddess of prosperity Laksmi

sleeps on a lotus
; the god Siva takes rest

on the (snowy) Himalayas ; Lord Visrju

takes his bed in the milky ocean; methinks

all this is due to their fear of bugs !

(A. A. R.).

8673*

'FRH facP RpfT fapcR cT^T I
C\. s

wfPROT rr ii

(at) Vidagdhamukhamandana [KSH 269]

4. 49.

(SIT) SR 195. 40, SSB 547. 1, SRK 160.-31

(a. Vida°).

To you who drink honey day by day

in lotuses, no doubt difficulties will arise,

when the moon, the maker of night, rises,

[or When you drink the honey of the lips

of charming girls, day by day, difficulties

will arise, no doubt, when dangers con-

front you]. (A. A. R.).

8674*

C\ Q

T#T TP gtPIRfftlr |

(?r) £rftgaratilaka 20.

(?TT) SSB 165.12, SR 312.12, VS 1495, IS

1846, NBh 257, SRK 106. 3 (a.

Sphutasloka). Cf. J. Brough, Poems

from the Sanskrit, p. 91, and A. B.

Keith, A History of Sanskrit

Literature, p. 209.

(a) fg*flT §rhga°, VS, NBh.

(d) Srhga°, IS.

No man, they say, has ever found the

place/where lotus-flowers within a lotus

rise. /Yet 1 have seen two dark blue-lotus

eyes/set in the fair white-lotus of your

face. (J. Brough).

8675*

fTTTP

fwTPpft TRTPlfTT I

'tfPRJPTgPPT

tp^tp PRPfa n

(5TT) SR 275. 10, SSB 102. 11, RJ 948, SH
1999.

(b) TPTT SH.

(d) PRpffT SH.

Arya metre.

Holding a lotus in her charming hand
and thinking of her fate (of being sepa-

rated from her love), she wipes off the

tears that flow from her eyes with her

lotus-like hand. (A. A. R.).

8676

TPtR pfTpfrfR

Tlftp fpm tp: i

«P0>ftp ETrfttffHftl SRnftc o

STPT fppxfT PT PR II

(517) Kpr 10.415, Sah ad 10. 667 (p. 277),
KaP 323. 3-4, A1S 85. 12-5, SR 104.

83 (a. SSh), SSB 394. 91 (a. Kpr.).

(d) TP added at end Sah, (contra metrum

)

fpsnfr PR TP SR, SSB, A1S.

Glti-arys metre.

Of that king, the heart is' like the
goddess of wealth, riches too like his
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heart ; his splendour is lifce his body, and

like splendour his body
;

his fortitude is

like the earth and like fortitude the earth.

(G. Jba),

8676A*

noRT'TftqrsrasrTfasro i

srqmfTf sntawititm'

c\ *>>

(WT) SPR Y. 84. 13.

Tojaka metre.

I bow to Jina Neminatha, the orna-

ment of Mt. Girnar, 1 whose feet are

tender (and charming) as the inside

(petals) of the lotus, the strength of

whose arms is beyond assessment and

who dispenses knowledge to the three

worlds. (K. V. Sarma).

1. Alt. Girnar in Gujarat is a well-known

place of Jaina pilgrimage,

8677*

^sEmTqrmfkq

<R*fte^rlr S{T*TT II

(ST) Anar 7. 108.

(3TT) JS 264. 26 (a. Murari).

(b) Anar.

Arya metre.

Here (in the city of Ujjayini), of the

young women who are white in colour and

who go out to meet their lovers during

nights that are all-white due to bright

moonlight, only their shadows are seen as

in the case of white birds [such as cranes]

which fly in the sky. (A. A. R.).

8677A**

{p?q : ssrqf »

q%|qqqtf?q?n: n

(WT) SPR 89. 4.

Shivering, perspiration, sweating,

swooning, stupor, lassitude, loss of

stamina and diseases like consumption

result from (excessive) sexual indulgence.

(K.V. Sarma).

8677B

qrsTqfrH tfrff:

safer? i

(WT) SSSN 47. 58.

Vasantatilaks metre.

The knowledgeable ever speak of king

Kampa (of Vijayanagar) as the moon
risen from the milky ocean of music, as

the king-swan swimming on the waters of

the heavenly manasct lake of poesy and as

the manager of the dancing stage of the

field of battle. (K. Y. Sarma).

8678**

3<jnjfis??r g jtftorst ^scr: i

tfpr) cRT wtJt qferotcT n

(STT) SP 1850.

The hold on the bow string shakes

when it is behind the tip of the arrow and

the hold on the bow faces the target ;
in

such a case the arrow will go astray to

the left of the target. (A. A. R,).

8679*

ssrsfsi uLstiFk

HTT SPJTOfq fsfc^sfq ^sffafrfcT I

?rTmFri?cr^Tig^: spt: qtifsref

WlfU^TfsT SITk nq II

(*TT) SkV 313 (a. Laksmldhara), Skm
(Skm [B] 1349, Skm [POS] 2. 175. 4)

(a. Jbatananda), JS 234.17 (a. Laksml-

dhara), £p 3921 (a. Laksmldhara),
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Sar 3. 10, &B 2. 300 ; 3. 172, Kav

p. 47 and ] 10.

(a) [^°] SP
?

[st°] JS, SP (tr,),

Sar
; JS, SP.

(&) RTcff ^ [f§T°] gp.

nWdQlavikrldita metre.

The monkeys shiver in the wind ;/

sheep, goats, and cattle, thin from cold,

are suffering.
/
The dog, although just

driven out, returns and will not leave the

oven. / And this poor man, sick with the

attack of frost, /like to a turtle tries to

hide/his limbs within his body. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

8680*

fq^r:

^s^gerer: l

wt: jsqfcgsr pqfrt srwfqfsr: FTCr^Fg ^qm
fqgTH: qtefct II

(STT) SP 1074, SR 217. 46 (a. SP), SSB

600. 7, SRK 196. 1 (a. SP), IS 7795,

RJ 324, Any 24. 194.

(a) SP, Any
; °W ^P.

(c) vft SRK.

(d) SR, SRK.

SardtJlavikridita metre.

Mountains such as Mainaka (which

had taken refuge in the ocean) are once

again shaking from fear of Indra
;

the

clouds are thundering (piteously as they

would be deprived of their food, viz.

,

water) ;
and the flames of the submarine

fire are ablaze. O sage Agastya, born of

a pot, leave off the ocean (from your

attempt to drink it up)
;
may you fare

well; for now even the sleepy Lord Visnu is

worried (about his bed, the ocean) as the

embrace by Laksmt with her creeper-like

arms is getting loosened. (A. A. R.) r

8681*

fprtrsRW)- faiftrctfqKt

gwnfa qstm^ fqmsqiq i

snrnfa q^f.Tfq ^’JlTfrr qrft II

(STT) VS 1834..

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upend ravajra).

The robber of the cold season gives

the shivers; he robs the trees (of their

leaves); will he rob us too ? : Thus getting

frightened, the grass on the earth have

become pale all around and are in a

state of drying. (A. A. R.).

see No. 5096.

q^qn-nq: gtfVrefqfr: see No. 9271.

8682**

qjftqfi qstraiq-jqTfqqiq \

spmirc q H«tT II
*N

(3TT) SP 1960.

(Defects in singing are :) producing

sounds possessed of a tremor, exhibiting

fear, strained, indistinct, nasal in charac-

ter, similar to the voice of a crow, seeming

to proceed from the head and also not

produced from their natural places of

origin. (A. A. R.).

8683*

qtftqq: qqfq

fafqqfq; fsnr

STTq5RTfqfrT II

(5IT) SuM 29. 9.

(a) qT5^t % SuM (var.) ( contra metruni).

Svagats metre.

‘When stared at by a corner of the eye

you get frightened and tremble and fall
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at the feet ; friend, does one fight a

coward with arrows ?’ So saying and
laughing another (brave) soldier went
away. (A. A. R.).

8684*

sftsfMersft fqmartrfajj ^sf

V O

shrhI ?^gtKTfi»r qq \ *t*qr q$rq) spit n

(an) SSB 554. 49.
1

1. Puzzle.
/

SardOlavikridita metre.

Who is in a tremor ? (Bhayl). Which
is an indeclinable ? (A.) Where does the

state of liquid remain ? (dale, in water).

What is the form of vi in the nominative
dual ? (Vi, birds). Call the sky (kham).
What is the root which means movement,
pervasion and injury ? Vi. What do
beggars ask of a rich man ? (Jalebi,

sweet cake). Give the answers quickly

to these questions. It is Bhayya jalebi

khavu). (A. A. R,),

8685*

rSfSrcSOTjjjftepi |l

(?t) RS 3.23.

(a) ^>r>T
0 RS (var.)

;
°q RS (var.).

(b) qtT° or fqw° RS (var.) ; ?%qfq<| RS
(var.).

(c) cqqR'R^: RS (var.) ; wqigtqT RS
(var.)

; (

O
or<q) RS (var.).

'

(d) °qfqcIT
0 Rg (var.).

With all their limbs paralysed by
tremor, and with drops of sweat pouring
all over, your enemies, O king, now
behave like women when you set out on
your march against them. (A, A. R.).

Ef>*R° see *58

8686

qai 5TtfWT fq^q gqfl <TI <p cW fqtrW

£\

(3TT) Any 149. 71.

Mandakrants metre.

With strokes of the whip on your body
and a profusion of blood oozing out, with

imprisonment in heavy fetters and kisses

from them— thus knowing (your future)

O wise man, desist from becoming an
officer of the king (niyoga) ; the pen in

the vicinity of the ear is pale in the face
and pooh-poohs it. (A. A. R.).

8687*

qq %?Fw?n'T: i

q !

efcf cfqfq qjqqsfqq

AT II

(?TT) SR 312. 32, SSB 166. 32.

Svagata metre.

O lady with neck shaped like a conch-
shell, your feet move slowly [like the
planet Saturn] and your tresses are
twisted in the shape of a black cobra [like

the planet Rahu]
; still your youth has

not departed and that is due to the
mercy shown by your high bosom [like

the planet Jupiter]. (A. A. R.).

wrom#: see No. 9271.

8688 *

qtfrcfq qvtej q^ri fqsqr: fqtqfsqq ?qq*i \

SIR RfT qTrqfRRm q: 1

1

(3T) Nais 17. 172.

Brahma may sport wijh any damsel,
and you yourselves may toy with celestial

maids. But Kali should observe the
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celibacy of a religious student, or even

die, to the utter satisfaction of you all !

(K. K. Handiqui).

8689* -

qnfasr g^rn'ram^r

TT^Rfr: qrtqqqRejfl: i
c\

cRUT: ^SigrtT^

srwm?TE*TT?R’>i n

(*0 Kum 3. 8 (A. Scharpe’s Kalid&sa-

Lexicon I. 3
: p. 40).

(STF) VyVi 52. 14-5, SCSL 86.

{a) 31OTT
0
[g°] Kum (var.) ; STOTT

0
[§°]

Kum (var.), VyVi
; °qw Kum

(var.), VyVi.

(c) 4W: [rT°] Kum (var.), VyVi.

(<d) °«!W [°?T
0

] Kum (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
lndravajra).

Tell me lustful one, by which haughty
dame have you been discarded, on account

of guilt in love, even though you had
fallen at her feet. I shall, then, make
her deeply repent (her action) and resort

to a bed of leaves (to cool off the fever

of love for you). (K. V. Sarnia).

8690*

*T^ftc3T qf^er qv?

ftrctengfgTpq' gRq i

W5> q%fftqfqcR qqr5 ||

(STT) PV 408 (a. Veijidatta).

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
lndravajra).

Taking hold of her hand and pressing
it gently, fondling the waist and pressing
her thighs, the roguish lover loosened the
knot of her dress as she felt shy and
taught her the secret doctrine of Cupid
(A. A. R.).

[ 2263

8691*

star tftfor i
e\

*7 fsqqtsfq PturgR: n

(AT) SkV 1095, Prasanna 50 a, SP 742,

VS 550 (a. Bhatta-Narayana), Pad
106. 89, PV 736 (a. Jagajjivana-

Vrajya), SR 73. 17 (a. gP), SSB
344. 17, VP 10. 2, SRK 168. 4

(a. Sphutasloka), IS 1540, SuM 9.23,

Any 5. 38.

(a) qOTTfT gp, VS, PV, SR, SSB, SRK,

VR, Any
; [$°] SP, VS,

Pad, SR, SSB, VP, SRK.

(b) q%^T4'd'Wf%fTr Prasanna.

(d) SR: qrti: SuM.
‘

The sun by stretching forth his rays
toward the south [or : his hand in hope
of alms] has not only lessened himself [or :

cheapened himself] but also shortened the
day. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

8692*

(3T) Yogavasistha 3.34.43.

From the confused noise caused by
the clash of elephants’ trunks, armours,
crooks, hooks and swords it appeared as
if the lute of battle is being played by the
night of destruction while dancing (at its

tune). (S. Ram in JOIB 17. 1, p, 46).

8693*

Wfcw* f*%rf%rrfq>R: i

5tfq fqrT^pv^pnqT-

(an) JS 307. 10.

Arya metre.
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Placing his foot on the ground

sanctified by water poured from the holy

water-pot and muttering /jwnj-sounds

in distorted ways during prayer, the

fool counted wrongly on the finger joints

the mantra-s uttered in wrong accents.

(A. A. R.).

8694*

*TO*TTftr?rcwTT«T«rft i

r\ q O *»

S5r=g^ sfswsrmHtestffa n

(3t) Khandaprasasti 7. 81.

(«TT) SR 122. 170, SSB. 423 1.

Aupacchandasika metre.

When the heroic king Ramanatha was

ready for battle, frightful with the sword

swinging in his hand, the charming right

eyes of the beautiful ladies of the rival

kings began to throb (indicating the

death of their husbands). (A. A. R.).

8695*

TT^cT ff ^ SRf?cT I

>

(ST) Ras 92.

(,ab) Version A : %7cT ;

Version B : °7TT-nT-%7r Trt

Arya metre.

Version A : Let those people who
are in the clutches of hell in the form of

their attachment to wives and worldly

pleasures, let those people in the enjoyment

of frivolous pleasures consider themselves

as honoured and fortunate 1

Version B ; Those who are attached

to the pleasures of love, having sportive

fights by pulling the hair of each other,

those people alone deserve to be honoured

as having a successful marriage and not

others. (A. A, R,).

8696*

R3 qqvtfgqih' rTHJft>s

5t^5 II

(«TT) Skm (Skm [B] 102, Skm[POS] 1.21.2)

(a Sancadhara).

PuspitagrS metre.

Oh god holding the Pinaka-bow in

hand, lord of heavens, you who strike at

the haughtiness of enemies, holder of the

trident, having the bull as vehicle, you
who are lull of honour, the saviour of the

three worlds without any expectation,

0 god 6iva, be pleased. (A. A. R.).

8697*

nfrt'TT^T: fauj f i

fafrmsemsfa'iR geur: n

(31) Kav 1.75.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Can the petty puddles haunted / by
frogs, afraid of hail /be ever match to the

ocean /which provides shelter to big

mountains/against Indra’s thunderbolt ?

(K. Krishnamoorthy).

8697A*

C\

forcrreur:

WRP? fftcTePT 3T|tFcT %fT.* II

(?TT) SG 163 (a. Nllakan(ha 5>ukla).

Puspitagra metre.



eprMwiTOfri wi

Her eyelashes rising and falling

according to the movement of the

winnowing basket being wafted by her

sprout-like hands, and her pupils rivetted

on her arms— the pitcture of the smiling

damsel leaves not my mind even for a

moment. (K.V. Sarma).

8698*

SJcWT U?5TT farcrfrsffl^IHT
CN Ps

fettfct gsmtaisnSra sra)ttftrar afar i

gg: q?g!?a fcgw smif

m

gqflfsRcft w g?f: witeid* h

(3T) Amar (Amar [D] ?f° 12 Amar [RK]

104, Amar R (K) 88, Amar [S] 89,

Amar [POS] 89, Amar [NSP] 90).
1

(STT) SkV 591, Kav 315, Skm (Skm[R]1152,

Skm [POS] 2. 136. 2), 6P 3706 (a.

Amar), VS 2105, JS 282.3 (a. Amar),

SR 321. 17 (Amar), SSB 181.17,

SuM 17.3, KH 429. 739, RJ 1145.

(a) ^rrfERRjfl- JS
;

faJTTftlfcf WRTflV [Iff
0

]

Amar (var.), SkV, Kav, Skm, &P,

VS, JS, SR, SSB, SuM, KH.

(b) JS -

(c) [1°] Skm ;
qrf: [<t°] SkV, Kav ;

srfelirff Kav (var.).

(d) RiffT Amar (var.), SkV, Kav, Skm,

SP, VS, SR, SSB, JS, KH; mb [cT°]

VS
;

IflsffT Skm
;

ggffjR [g°] Amar,

(var.), SkV, Kav, SuM, JS, SR,

SSB, KH
; Jfl: qfflffTffffl! &P, VS

;

ffRrT ^fer ffT ITS: Amar (var.) ;

SkV, Kav, KH
; Skm.

SR, SSB
; ffiflclff JS.

HarinI metre.

1, Western (Atj) 90, Southern (Verna) 89,

Ravi om
;
Rama om, BrMM om, BORI

1 106, BORI II om.

Tossing about her sprout-like arms

now and again, with the girdle slipping

MS-V, 13
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down, she throws on the lamp-flame

what remained of her flower-garland ;

smiling and bewildered, she closes

the eyes of her husband again and

again at the . end of their love-dalliance

as she is stared at (by her husband)

repeatedly. (C. R. Devadhar).

8698A*

VD

stsnrrwr?*# a?*? q'qr: ttfarir: i©

*T <7 *T ffT ff3=ff qm: II

(sir) SG 448.

Malinl metre.

Blessed is he in whose ears fall the

repeated words, ‘ha ha ha', ‘no, no, no*,

‘don’t don’t’, ‘leave off,, leave off,’ of"

young damsels, with gesticulating sprout-

like arms, at the first sexual embrace.
(K.V. Sarma).

8699*

q^^^qnFs^iR-

fflfffct sfUcTT-

ffSff II

(ar) ArS 2. 170. See also 8702.

AryS metre.

That lover (alone is blessed) who
forcibly kisses the face of the beloved,
holding her by her tresses, disregarding
the beatings administerd by her with
hands, feet, girdle and necklace and
whose lips are throbbing and eyes red
(due to anger). (A. A. R.).

8700*

ffi wnqsr m
’ffff’JTffffffff ffT ffTffff ffTffTTUff |

ffff?!ffffffff|rT ffT Hff*rffff STffSff
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(?T) ^ivaparadhaksamapanastotra 13.

OUT) SRM 1. 2. 5.

Malini metre.

Whatever offence I have committed,
whether done by the hands or the feet,

body or actions, by the ear, the eye or
the mind, approved or not approved,
O Lord Siva, the ocean of mercy,
forgive me. May you be victorious.

(K. V. Sarma).

8701*

*TWY ’T^TfrT WR I

WSfT^Tfa ||

(3TT) VS 1852. (a. Bijaka).

Arya metre.

Cold (weather), causing great dis-

comfort, first affects the hands, feet,

nose and the ears, causing redness to

them, and later on the other limbs, as a
tortoise which draws its various limbs
(into its shell, in that order). (A. A. R).

8702*

vmfrr

rT'^TT H«TT sfaflTf ||

(3T) ArS 2. 188. See also 8699.

Arya metre.

As the young lady, with eyes rolling

with anger, rains blows on him with
hands and feet, the lover who enjoys it,

makes his beloved more and more angry
through irritating words. (A. A. R.).

8703*

qqftT qqf sqg’TPpnTfqfTtrf ||

(5rr) SuM 23. 25.

(n) ^ [=rr°J SuM (var.) (contra

metruin').

(d) SERTmTOI 0 SuM (var.).

Aparavaktra metre.

To men who are highly industrious
and enterprising the great ocean is no
more than a handful of water, (the

earth) on which one walks, no bigger
than their courtyards and the nether
worlds equal to the interior of their own
homes. (K. V. Sarma).

8704*

qTsrsTHfrriij

qfqqfqfcT SR'tqTtfaijq’T
I

ft tiq 3tT

ftiqqfqhcfhq ferqitff ||

(?T) £is 11. 37.

(m) IS 296. 7 (a. Magha).

Malini metre.

One young wife who was angry by
being jealous, suspecting that the nail
and the teeth-marks on her husband’s
body had been inflicted in love sports
the previous might by another woman,
was pacified by sportive lover, saying,
Indeed, do you not remember that these
were inflicted on me by you in a state
of intoxication

5

, at which she became
shy (wondering at her boldness in love
sports). (A. A. R.).

8705*

qqt

fsfer !T?Rf5reT?n0RT q i

gnqmfsr ii

(3f) Nat 16.53 (P. Regnaud’s edition

16. 50).

Kamadatta metre,
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O fair lady, you have been adorned

with the marks of nails, your lips have

been bitten by teeth and your gait also

is faltering and slow. It seems, O deer-

eyed one, that you have given (yourself)

to (the enjoyment of ) love.' (M. Ghosh).

1. In Nat noted as an example of Kama-
dattS metre.

8706*

fawTORt: 1

** o

smrtRT§#fw?fa h:?r n

($TT) VS 72 (a. Amrtadatta), SR 27. 17

(a. VS).

Aupacchandasika metre.

The beams of rays of the hot-rayed

Sun behave in an extra-ordinarily (pro-

pitious) manner
;

may they give you

what you desire, for when he is wor-

shipped in humility he grants release

from the bondage of the cycle of births

and deaths. (A. A. R.).

8707**

^emccRTfcT: i

(WT) SP 2265.

The treatment given by a decoction

of the plants karanja and aragvadha

and the bark of the saptaparna tree

destroys germs and is a remedy against

urinal congestion. (A. A. R.).

8708*

N c- k

arafcT ffres: qncq^faqtfvtqT^

fst^: fwcT^mR tr srar; n

(3TT) Any 34. 78.

HarinI metre.

When swarms of bees hover over

the temples of an elephant to drink the

ichor flowing therefrom (and when it

shakes its head out of irritation), the

bees make a buzzing noise as if to say :

‘O elephant, do not prevent us by
shaking your head; give the dana [ichor

or charity] in plenty; for, they say, (the

nature of) wealth is transient.’ (A.A.R).

8709**

^3pnfsRfcpjt<sr

I^ffr it

(3TT) Sama 2 f 3.

Malini metre.

The adverse effects due to defects

in karana and bhctgana

,

the neglect of
the auspicious day, the faults of a bad
lunar day and of kulika, the faults of
the yama and yamardha, of Mars, Saturn
and Sun as well as those of the planets

Rahu and Ketu, etc., are all eradicated

if there is the direct aspect of the Moon
(in one’s horoscope). (K. V. Sarma).

8710*

\9 O

StftTOfarTfRSTfflf tqRTrn^RfEi: I

(50 Suvr ad 2.23 (49) (a. Gandinaka).

M51inl metre.

The copper-like flame of the lamp,
being reflected on the expansive breasts
of the proud ladies who are loosening the
knot of their upper garment with their
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hands forecasts the future playful writing

of letters with nails.
1 (SHryakanta).

1. In Fuvr quoted as an exrnple of a Mslini

metre.

8711*

f^4^ fren: i

sfrfTT^r:

5^r ii

(*rr) SR 265. 271, SSB 84. 26.

Arya metre.

Her pot-like breasts which have ex-

panded to the size of a pair of folded

palms and are decorated with saffron

paste, look like the temples of an
elephant adorned with necklace and red-

lead. (K. V. Sarma).

8712**

Tifrr fr^f i

not g gnsstiT ii

(3T) gukranlti 1. 125.

To make the vassal princes pay
tribute, to fight and subdue the enemy
kings, to acquire by conquest more and
more lands— thus the duties of a king are

eightfold. 1 (A. A. R,).

1. The five duties other than the three noted
here and given in the previous verse

(1. 3 24) of the $ukramti are : Punishing
the wicked (.dustanigrahana), giving gifts

(duna), protecting the people (prajayah
paripalana), conduct of sacrifices (yajanam
rajasuyadeh ) and filling the treasury by
lawful means (kodanam nyayato’rjanam

)

(K. V. Sarma).

8713*

^*Tt%sre>sT: II

(5TT) SR 327. 11, SSB 190. 11.

Mai ini metre.

The lion-like Sun has now come
within the range of vision standing on
the top of the rising mountain, having
broken darkness resembling the fore-

head of an elephant, with his claws in the

shape of his rays, and scattering the

pearls of the elephant under the guise of

dew-drops. (A. A. R.).

8714*

sqffcr’BR f^rcre

arf^cmfaisrTgsg^cT n
(ff) Nais 4. 17.

(3ff) Almm 132.

Drutavilambita metre.

During the fair maid’s fever caused
by the grief of desolation, the lotus

blossoms known as her hands, feet, face

and eyes emitted
,

for a long while, in

the guise of their incessant heat, the

glow of the sun which they had erstwhile

absorbed in profusion. (K. K. Handiqui),

8715

cfte’QT: ST3TT: 1

STRrf STWcTT II

(STT) VS 2436.

The sun is not equal to your majesty
as his disc is (pleasing) red only for a
short time [whereas your people can always
see you] and as he is difficult to look at

on account of his rays [or : whereas your
taxation is almost imperceptible] and
as he is very hot [or : severe] and pains
the people by his heat. (A. A. R.).

8716

sraftfif; stsftasfta i

HiTRvrf§;s[5r: n
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(Sf) && 2. 89.

(srr) SR 147. 191 (a. Sis), SSB 469. 83

(a. Magha).

The lofty tree of enthusiasm, having

the deep root of power of counsel, bears

as fruit the great power of sovereignty

that can be plucked by the hand [or :

that can be augmented by taxes].

(S.V. Dixit).

8717*

c

stERcTST 9cH?rrecT: SPWST: I

•TTOfffT tfSRrfrm:
c\

m stuff? sttotV Mt it

(si) Vasavadatta 1.1.

(sit) SP 59 (a. Subandhu),
f

SSSN 6. 17,

SH 27, SR 3. 6 (a. SP), SSB 5. 9

(a. Subandhu), SRK 9. 2 (a. Kalpa-

taru), IS 7796, RJ 109.

Arya metre.

Victorious is divine Sarasvatl/who

aideth bards of keen and nimble wit/to

see the world, as it were a jujube-fruit
/

lying within the hollow of their hands.

(L, H. Gray).

8718*

fafrn? gWf^ra: f«OT>fa

feRR 5TS | 1% fURPlrTO I

StfaKlfw HTTOI Ito > *s

(3TT) VS 668, Vjv 72 (p. 146). (a. Buddha),

Any 43. 44. See Nos. 8719-21.

(a) ifbmi#*: f'Ttf'T Any.

(c) qto tr. Any.

HarinI metre.

Why do you, O young elephant, ema-

ciate your body by long sighs ? Desist

from it, you rogue ! Friend, who is

completely happy ? You may eat the

tender leaves of the palm tree but leave

off all desire for the honey in it; then you

will once again become the object of

pleasing experiences. (A. A. R.).

8719

llxtX qfrf

RET SRTTcT I

Ip qftfa#: qFft: q#tjfa

qrqffl ^JrraTfca: farcJtm iio

(5TT) JS 91. 8 (a. Bhallata), (Bhandarkar

Report a. Umapatidhara), VS 666,

SP 960 (a. Bhsgavata Vyasa), AP 88,

ZDMG 27.636, SR 234.132 (a. $P),

SSB 629. 9 (a. Bhagavata Vyasa),

SPR 1125, 7 (a. Anyoktimuktavali)

Any 43. 43, RJ 473 ( =3. 55 ),

(a. Vyasa), SRK 182.7 (a. SP). See

also Nos. 8718, 8720-21.

(o) § JS (var.), RJ.

(b) tTFTT *TT?r SPR.

(c) VS, SR ; VS (var.).

(d) VS (var.) SRK.

MalinI metre.

O sweetheart of the young elephant,

the precious honey that you drank once
upon a time in the forest is no longer

available now
; why cry over it anxi-

ously ? Be satisfied with the leaves of
the palm tree that you are accustomed
to and are available in the sandy regions.

Whosoever always gets happiness conti-

nuously in this world 7 (A. A. R.).

8720*

Rise) qfcgq ccpjt Rtmssrcn

cTtft ?t ?TR?:R)f^cT: i

stsq)3T?n
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(?TT) VS 667, SP 953, SR 234.131 (a. VS),
SSB 629. 8, Any 41.30, SRK 181. 3
(&P). See also Nos. 8718-19, 8921.

(c) SP, Any.

Harinl metre.

Oh sweetheart of the young elephant,
in your eagerness for honey, that palm
tree which you rejected and did not look
upon with favour as being devoid of thick
foliage, is now full of waving tender
leaves with fresh sprouts grown

; it is

now being enjoyed heartily by groups
of other young she-elephants. (A. A. R,).

8721

mw Pfe SfRlfER SnsrER tqptq-R

Sfiq^SEfT |

ffTR fsrcH sfair:

STHTTHTsTCHT^ llftWERzN' tpRTH II
%

(SfT) VS 664. See also Nos. 8718-20.

MalinI metre.

If perchance, due to your luck, O
young elephant, you happen to get some
honey from a bee-hive, desist from the
honey of those bees ; there is plenty of
young (tender) grass in the forest

; honey
may be very tasty in the .beginning, but
afterwards it will only emaciate your
body. (A. A. R.).

*** *lf? % UrPT 'far see No. 8719.

8722*

WRH TTTHTrT

ffclf rRP ftrdaTCT I

^invTfeTRrfTStTffft^f^tBErfcT WT3- H*ITcT

fopfe HBP HTt STTrf)^ HfpcpfcT ff>H II

(5T) BhallataSataka 22.

(3TT) JS 91. 9 (a. Bhallata, Bhandarkar

Report a. Umgpatidhara), VS 669

(a. Bhatta-Bhallata).

(a) °$PT: Bhalla
0
, VS.

(b) [erf 4] Bhalla 0
,

(c) fTTR° Bhalla
0

(var.), VS

;

VS.

(d) (ferpfer) Bhalla
0

, JS (var.), VS.

Harini metre.

O camel, you wish to bray all of a

sudden giving irritation to the ears
(of others)

; but fortunately in your
own long curved neck lies our relief.

By the time that your voice travels

up from the deep cavity of your throat,

who knows what will happen and to
whom will that happen ! (A. A. R,).

8723*

*iF?ffirHT:qEviTO% fsrlfasr i

fsRiFHcTg.lJT&I«T fpHTp-

cHHTTH^rfeHt HIT Htlfg: II

W Sah ad 3. 161 (p. 62), DhV (HSS)

629.10-1], SR 299.20 (a. Sah), SSB

145.22, IS 1538.

Puspitagra metre.

Resting his rays (—as if they were a

hand) on the swelling bosom of the
eastern hill from which the mantle of
the covering darkness had fallen off, the
moon kisses the face of the eastern
horizon which has opened its eyes, viz.,

the lilies (that blossom when the moon
rises). (Translation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

^7HyrP5<TvPT° see No. 8327.

8724*

HTSrgHtRWtfofH i



(ST) £i& 13.37.

(SIT) SR 126.42 (a. 6is), SSB 435.11
(a. Magha).

ManjubhasinI metre.

The women of the city in every house

scattered the customary parched rice

over Sri Krsna as though they were

flowers released from their hands which

resembled lotus buds, —the parched

rice which resembled clusters
/
of pearls

scattered from the shells of mature,

oysters. (A. A. R.),

8725*

sREft:

ssm'ftef qtifcrdqfc i

(3T) Krka 64.

Viyogini metre.

The two hands as if competing with

each other to rest on the top of the two
breasts, had the series of bracelets

moving constantly and resounded as if

testing their mutual strength. (A. A. R.).

8726*

WCpfafrt 5T^r II

(qr) Sis 9. 75.

(m) SR 310.7 (a. SiS), SSB 163. 4

(a. Magha).

Pramitaksara metre.

When the beloved lover approached,

the wife rose hastily from her seat and

in doing so the dress slipped but the

knot of the dress was held in her hand.

Still the region of her massive thighs

resembling a golden slab was exposed

tmapt
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for a moment but the garment covered
it up (soon). (A. A. R.),

8727*

sRSffsTwrffUirTci

tftqrsii pflr ii

(«T) ArS 2. 165.

Arya-glti metre.

O (good) man, you have dug your
fingers into your hair and having wan-
dered freely you now take rest, being
unavailable (to me for love sports) during
the (precious) nights; you are now much
reduced, but none-the-Jess you attract
the eyes of people as does the sun
which has been reduced in a lathe
(A. A. R.).

8728*

e*T5|%Tl dhszrrpffjsfq-
|

(STT) SMH 3. 19.

Arya metre.

Though fondled by kara [bribe or
hand] he burns, for he is fiery even
when fanned by a fan; the talebearer,
like fire, does not leave off heat
[tormenting others] till he is extinguished
[till he is dead], (A. A. R.).

see No. 8717,

8729*

Sm?TFt
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(3TT) PdT 100 (a. Gauda), Pad 23, 39

(a. Gauda), SSS 159 (a. Gauda),

SR 118. Ill, SSB, Regnaud VI. 8

(p. 8), (a. Gauda).

(.b) Tlrf) PdT.

(c) SR° [V*°] SR, SSB.

(d) ^mPT SSS.

Aupacchandasika metre.

As king Mukundadeva whirls the

sword by his lotus-like hand [ while

attacking his enemies in the battle-field]

the damsels of the city of Indra start

making garlands of golden parijata-Viowers

(to put round the necks of enemy soldiers

who attain vlrasvarga by dying in the

battlefield).
1 (K.V. Sarma).

1. It is a poetic convention that soldiers who
fall in battle would ascend to heaven to

be garlanded and married by djvine

damsels.

8730*

ergsn ’st Ttfcr: i

cR
cv s

SJfRSHTfcT TgRTB II
<a s

(3TT) SSG 52, SR 135.17, SSB 447.17.

Aupacchandasika metre.

O ( Prayag ), the best of pilgrim

centres, the giver of cherished desires,

you have the presence of the divine river

Jumna, its flowing waters frightening like

a sword ;
you have (Ganges), the divine

river and there is the reputation of your

having river Sarasvati, too, from afar,

according to poets. (K. V. Sarma).

8731*

faclR*

grfftssRfcr %?t ?r

ifwmwt Hvrfm AST a it

(HT) Vidy 65 (a. Pitambaramallika).

Aupacchandasika metre.

Jf the leader of the elephant herd

does not go in front, /rendering the regions

cool with sprays from his trunk, /the

parts of the forest burnt all over by

forest fires, / would to young elephants

be by no means easy. (A. A. R.).

8732*

ii

(ST) p (PP 1.137, Pts 1.178, Pts K 1.194).

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 1198, Skm [POS]

2. 145. 3 (a. Kasmiraka-SaramUla)?

VS 1886 (a. SurabhicUla), IS 1539,

Su Man 173, 2-3 (a. SurabhicUla ),

SR 209.5, SSB 585. 5, SRK 168. 6.

(a. Prasangaratnaval i). Cf. THRT-

(a) TWTRTSR 0
Pts ;

SR,

SSB, SRK.

(b) HTTfVcTT Skm (POS).

The setting sun and drunken man

/

are both afiery red
; /

they sink in naked

helplessness ; / their dignity is dead.

(A. W. Ryder).

8732A

freitam:

fswftr gist i

(Hi) SPR 1435.48 (a. Karunavajrayudha-

nataka 50).

Vam£astha metre.

These farmers are carelessly throwing

the seeds in their hands into congested

mire. Oh ! friend ! have you seen any-

body, in any situation, acting thus,

without knowing whether any fruit will

result or not. (K.V. Sarma).



8733

qrt^gfsp fcrctaw

f^c^I ttsrcsRfasrps^fft I

fsSHR qfoqsq fsrermsfcr fftfft: w

(3TT) Sama 2 ff 90, SRM 2.2.581.

The person with a perverted mind
abandons the water in his hand and

longs for the water in the clouds
;

leaving the food that has been got ready,

lie roams about for alms. (A. A. R.).

see No. 8732.
\

8734*

smirSTt WWTEf
I

<N >0 ^

5Fft T*Tqfq HHTR fftSTUft ||

(5TT) JS 9.9, Sar 5.246.

(a) Sar.

(b) °4kT
0

JS (var.) ; °g<?r*r: JS (var.)
;

°T«Tfnj Sar.o >.

SikharinI metre.

Victory to (the half-man half-woman

Ardhanarisvara form of ) Siva, in whom
at the touch of his hand, the high

bosom (of Parvatl) is horripillated and

a profusion of sweat, indicating the

excitement of pleasure, pours forth on

the left, which completely washes out

the repeated application of ash on the

(right) side of the body (by Jsiva)-.

(K.V. Sarnia).

see No. 8732.

8735*

sftftirft *>rft ftfr i

5?ft 5RT

«rm qetaRSRT ^ H« vj •>

(?T) Nais 7. 79.

MS-V. 14

l 2273

(ffr) SR 265.280 (a. Nais), SSB 84.35.

(<7) cTssjq- SR.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

No insane Mva-fruit would be deemed
worth even a cowry, if it compared
itself to her breasts, longed for by that

Indra who holds the thunderbolt at the

tip of his hand. (K. K. Handiqui).

• 8736

fqqlf^T g fawftr h

(?TT) NBh 33.

If (a small quantity of ) food drops

from the trunk of an elephant, what
does he miss ? But with the same (small

quantity of food), an ant will maintain
its family (in comfort). (A. A. R.).

8737**

q^pftcf qsifftcf ftcTOiftter after ^ i

q^qftTTfftrf tqFTTRt rf f?T II

(srr) NBh 105.

The offering brought in the bare
hand or in a cloth and similarly brought
by a woman or in a leaf of the castor-
plant does not deserve to be offered to
the Gods (when they are worshipped by
the householder). (A. A. R.).

8737A*

fWT SrW5^?3T *§ta5ftsfq |

irnr: it

(STT) SSSN 194. 66.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

Induced by Fate, then was again
born, younger to the other (demons),
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still another, proud, withholding his

arms, breaking trees and attacking with

huge boulders.

JRIW ^fet^lT see No. 8691.

StfTTW SWW see No. 8691.‘ c\

8738*

qtfFgWfRffmTSTWSmT

feWrf fR ww)

astfaw gsrsaralgeroffr: n

(3f) Vrttaratnavali of Vehkatesa 64.

Jaloddhatagati metre.

With thy lotus-like palm encircled by
the bracelet of the eleocarpus ganilrus,

may thy form which outlives lunar

lucency, O auspicious one, destroy the

multitude of my sins, as a rapid river in

flood its banks. (H. G. Narahari).

8739*

imhRiwswft ww h TTw^watjfR u

(WT) PY 29 (a. Uddama-kavi).

Sikharipi metre.

Lord Krsna who has a lotus in his

charming hand, who breaks the pride

of Cupid by the charm of his feet, whose
sweetly twinkling anklets in the legs

please the mind, who brings to light

feelings of adoration by his arts, to whom
the young women of the cowherd’s hamlet
are attached, and whose brilliant colour
is similar to that of the clouds, is to
me the supreme source of wealth of life

(A. A. R.).

8740*

W£R qwfw
s>

wm ?cf wwei Rfifa 1

1

(?T) Krsnakarpamrta 2.57.

(an) VS 3499, P. Peterson in ‘On the

Subhasitavali of Vallabhadeva’ in

Actes du VI Congres International

des Orientalists, 1883, Leiden,

p. 350, A. B. Keith, A History

of Sanskrit Literature, p. 221,

Sama 1 qr 2, SRM 1.1.1.

(b) (fi?° om.) Keith (printing error).

(c) [qsfq
0

]
VS.

(d) WTOT Sama, SRM.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

I always contemplate on child

Mukunda (Krsna) as lying in the hollow
of the banyan leaf (on the waters of

the ocean at the final dissolution of

the world), with his lotus-hand taking

hold of his lotus-foot and thrusting (the

toe) into his lotus-mouth. (K.V. Sarma).

8741*

srwaTgfonqjjT i

fTTCift cfftoft WWT3 WWW! WRTtfgWT II

(3TT) PdT 43 (a. Bhaskara).

(e) Wlffvft [cfR°] PdT (var.).

May the waters of the Jumna river

which destroys the sins of people by its

dark frightening form become a ship
(for me) to cross (the sorrows of worldly
life). (A. A. R.).

8742*

qtTTvrWTWTvfgtITifWfllWT

E3fcTFWTT WteW fw?ft fSfRHL I
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(sr) Kum 14. 48.

(m) SR 129. 49, SSB 438.49.

(a) or °vwfw° Kum (var.),

SR, SSB
;
°iT7%: SR, SSB.

(.b) STWT° Kum (var.)
;

SR. SSB; fe°

T° SR, SSB
;

^FcTt ERt [W°] Kum
(var.),

(c) Kum (var.)
;

Kum (var.).

SR, SSB; fe%?erfr Kum (var.).

(d) 0f6r4>Tt Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (Vamsastha and

Indravarh&a).

When the clothes of the women of

the quarters in menses dropped down by

the terrific cries of the soldiers, all the

quarters were clouded with dust and the

sun disappeared. (H. H. Wilson).

qRP#: gw: see No. 8743.

8743*

si;Traf%f>£: qw^irerm: i

qTqmtt rTTfeeTI frq fR! II

(it) M3rkandeya-purana 43. 20.

(?TT) 6P 4585 (a. Mar0
).

(ab) gw; fqqtih
0
SP.

(d) W^tSP.
He, who, in his sleep, is beaten with

thorns by formidable and hideous black

men who raise their weapons aloft, may

die at once. (F. E. Pargiter).

8744

srfqqtq fqq $*rfct rtq fqq fwsnTKifl II

(OT) SR 88. 1, SSB 369. 4, GSL 56, SSH
1. 41, SSg 61, VP 4.1. SRM. 1.2.

101 .

(c) srsfcwfq fqf;cr SSg, srm.

(d) ssg, srm,

He alone is your true friend who
serves you spontaneously (without being

prompted by a motive), like the hands

serving the body and the eyelashes serving

the eyes. (A. Sharma).

qtTT tftmikfq tnqqfR see No. 8745.

8745*

qw f|*rraWq mqorRtei

qttcf fq^r qq srgsiq i

fqqfqcrcr

qq ftsrat cqf qqqfq tnq: n

(?TT) SRK, 135. 46 (a. Sphu^asloka), IS

7797, RI 1014 [ : 6.27) (a. Vallabha).

(a) qm gsmtft RJ.

(&) q^rq K°] RJ ; qkq RJ.

(d) tnqt SRK, cTWR RJ.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Do not think in your mind, beloved,

that the rays of the moon [the nectar-

rayed one] will torment me ; my heart is

already heated [tormented] by separation,

that even you, remaining far away from

me, will feel that torment. (A. A. R.).

8746*

qerq qs'qffl ?qr n«n u« « «

(AT) PdT 211 (a. Bhaskara).

Drutavilambita metre.

With your mind intoxicated by
drinking the ichor on the temples

of elephants, you now resort to the
clusters of lotuses which are dirty [mud-
born]

;
O bee, the inconstant one, why

do you reject
, in folly, the fresh

campaka-fLower which is of the colour
of gold ? (A. A. R.).
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ft*** see No. 8747.

8747*

'ZR foWWcWRfrFW: I

SW§|- ?T ffS^fTT: II

(*T) Harsacarita 2. 5.

(*rr) VS 6.23 (a. Baqa-bhatta, Any 35. 85,

Kav p. 47, VyVi ad 2.92, (p, 428).

(a) VyVi.

Aparavaktra metre.

O young elephant, leave off your
fickleness, behave with due modesty, with
face bent in humility

; the superior over
you, viz.

, the sharp goad that is curved
like the sharp edge of the claws of a lion

will not tolerate (your misbehaviour)
(A. A. R.).

see No. 8748.

8748*

fqfsqqreT.* n

(wr) SkV 1587 (a. Kamalayudha), Skin

(Skm [B] 2040, Skm [POS] 5. 8. 5)

( a. KamalSyudha ), JS 364. 17

(a. Kamallkara), Sar 2. 30, Virat 67

(p. 24.7-10).

(a) Skm, JS, Sar; “ftVPJst:

SkV; WTT4?
0
Skm (POS), Sar.

(b) fa
0

] SkV
; Sar.

(c) =qfig
0

JS.

MalinI metre.

Terrifying is this country of the
Vindhyas, where the paths/are brown with
leaves torn from treetops by the elephants/

then chewed and dropped
;

infested by
wildboars/ who startle at the angry sound
of hours/blown by a troop of mountaineers
upon the move. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

q>ftf>srftr?rg<£: see Np. 8748.

8748A*

tftfqcr: n

(3T) BhV 2. 95.

(3IT) Rasagahga 634. 12-3, 669. 17-8.

(c) Rasagahga 634.

ViyoginI metre.

Oh friend, how do you respectfully
listen to the comparison of your breasts,
made by unrestrained poets, with the
temples of an elephant (for it is the
other way round). Lovely women take
a wrong view of things. (H. D. Sharma).

8749**

* suffer g i

cjfi: ipn u

(5TT) SP 3233 (a. Koka).

The paste made of karikrsna and
asvagandha mixed with the butter from
buffalo s milk, when rubbed in the genitals
of the male will make them extremely
big. (A. A. R.).

8750**

s *\

fa?3 ST
|

’nanra qttmifa:

^SsftfanpsrTfaqi viqffr M

0*0 2316 (a. Nanavrksayurveda-

Sastra).

Arya metre,
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Elephants get well nourished by hasti-

karna-plants, horses by the a&vakarnct,

cattle by the /jafu/a-plants, and goats

and sheep by kadali (banana)-plants.

(A. A. R.).

qVfqqqqqx see qwfrtn ftfanm:

8751 *

qtftq m qql^qqqfnfT^sfqfq^

q qcasqr gff jqfqq: i

q fqt q^qq qreqtgTfqsffTqqtf?:-

qqftqfftqwlraqfqqrqq 5T*nraq?*T n
%

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1837, Skm [POS] 4.40.

2) (a. Sariigramacandra), AB 528,

Vidy 58 (a. Santgramacandra).

(a) (*W) Skm (POS).

(b

)

ftreqsrT Vidy (but qqTfqfq Vidy

[var]); Vidy (contra metrum).

(c) [WT°] Vidy.

(d) ^ [Tsq
0
] Vidy ; °5rqfvTqqq Vidy

;

%i [^f] Skm (POS.).

Sikharijj! metre.

O elephant, do not trumpet aloud,

for there is a lion nearby. Fortunately for

you, you have not been perceived. Run
away quickly from this place; do you not

see before you this mountain ridge

rendered white by heaps of scattered

bones of elephants torn to pieces by its

fierce claws ? (A. A. R.).

qsftrreqftsrcrrqvtT see q)qfosR?qqTm

8752*

q^fq qffsfqftsrfTcqqk ?fq i

*Ifqqf?qqH

q sr^fq ^iq^ u

(m) SMH 11. 78.

(b) V* fefa] SMH (var.).

Giti-arya metre.

Just for the reason that the breeze

over the mountain stream wafts the fra-

grance of an elephant’s ichor, the lioness

does not abandon its cave-house, cosy as

the inside of the womb. (A. A. R.).

8753**

q^q^fqqqvftg*!-

q?tqtq^q qi)fviq?q q^t: I
cs «

xT q'RcT

qjfvRsq qjqtfq srorl* n

(SIT) SP 2286.

AryS metre.

When the long bones of a monkey,
trampled to death by a lordly elephant,

are thrust into the roots of a fruit-tree, it

gives fruits in abundance within a year.

(A. A. R.).

qsftsq ?fq q%T?q see qfq^rq qifTwtfq

8754*

qifT^qfq qiqiqiq: qtq^l i

?fq fqqfqqrarq fqqr^qT it

(3TT) SR 293.5, SSB 134.6, RJ 1049 (=7.17)
and 1077 (om. in some texts).

The damsel of night put out the lamp
of sun knowing that the moon will, in all

eagerness, reach out his hand/rays at her

garment/the sky (for dalliance/to drive

out darkness). (K. V. Sarma.).

8755

jfrftxqq * smroq frqifqq q qsq^q \
\

tjqqqqrqqqqff'q qqT qssft q fast!? II

(ST) MBh (MBh) [Bh] 5. 38. 16, MBh [R]

5.37. \6cd-llab, MBh. [C] 5.1413-14.

(SIT) IS 1541.

(a) qf?qq [T°] MBh (var.).

(b) 5 [q] MBh (var.)
; fqf#q [?°] MBh

(var.).-
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(c) trtfqmn^Fm or or sptMtttt

MBh (var.).

(d) JT?TI or cRT [fT°] MBh (var.); fa^TcT

[f*T°]MBh (var.).

One should not speak out while one is

just endeavouring towards virtue, wealth

or love ; one should expose only those

things that have been achieved, lest one’s

intentions are scuttled. (K. V Sarma).

8756*

STfTvT^ UtcTpq^TT cjq'tffT I
*»

SOT
S

m *?RT^iOTfcT ttpsfot n

(IT) Kir 3. 29.

(ITT) KHpk 460. 619,

(a) ^fGEfRTfbr Kir (var.), KHpk.

(d) IHRfi’TT^
0 KHpk (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

This yaksa would, in a moment, lake

you to that mountain possessed of beauti-

ful peaks, whereon you would practice

difficult types of austerities for pro-

pitiating Indra. (S. V. Dixit).

8757

ffacrnfa JfjftNTTlftfcT f^cWT I

TTftctnfa nftctTlfa nfirafTBtffT fafTRHT II

(ITT) VS 3297, SRRU 955, SPR, 1321 (a.

Udbhatasagara 3. 146).

While going on resolving, T shall do’,

T shall do’, ‘1 shall do’, (without doing)

one forgets T will die’, T will die’, T will

die’. (K. V. Sarma).

8758

ff ^RtTT: q>l#TT IrOTTcR l|

(H) Nais 17. 147.

Thou dost say “I will surely do it.”

But thou art wrong even though thou
art purprting to do it. The seen and
unseen causes of an effect are not

under (our) control. (K. K. Handiqui)

8758A*

qrtf g^tw^fcr f?7T *Rf

farttarttonftfir »r gsgttTTtfcTTTir i

*<hrcWff %crqt srcfcpftfci ttrtt

Ifsarrt f^fcrfffcTTkTff II
G

(IT) Ava 9.

MatrSsamaka metre.

When an elephant is fed to the full,

whither will it not roam
; if it is

firmly tied up, how can it flit like a bee
;

if it be loaded with ketaki-s terns, it will

surely resort to the lake and completely

destroy the (lotus) flowers (growing

therein). (K. V. Sarma).

8759**

^rOq-q-gi) faff'ct ctcT TRT |

ffsrtocT ctcT: qqq tm %q^cT II« S \ N

(HT) SP 3065 [ a. Nanasamhita).

All those ingredients [betel leaves, etc.

as aforesaid] should be placed in the

midst of dried cowdung cakes for the

duration of five months and when all

have become liquefied they should be

taken out and smeared (over the hair to

make it glistening black). (A. A. R.).

8760*

fT5»wFirfj?cr gw
crcfagtir =ar fagrPm mfar: i

faqfqtTcfi pqsnSH?* qfq: n

(U) Kir 10. 58.

(c) irF^cf Kir (var.).

Puspitagra metre.



They utter piteous words (expressing

passionate desire), throw off all shame,

and also shed tears before (the lover,

when they want to entice them. (If he

does not succumb) they show anger so

as to prevail on him to go with them ;

these indeed constitute the ground which

young women would traverse in order

to bring round (their lovers). (K.V. Sarma).

8761

5cRt smracT i

II

(3TT) SkV 1276.

(a) SkV (var.).

Viyogiui metre.

The villain proves most painful/to

the man who flows with pity, / for a thorn

pricks ever what it is soft;/on what is

hard it would lose its point. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

8761A*

flrctT fqgtlrO'

fjtr mi mi rrc?TOfrr t t

fqrt;qRT rFrR fepfilFRfa’ II
c\ > Ts *\

(srr) SG 137.

^ikharini metre.

Holding aloft (the ball of ) cotton

wool high up in her hand (and thus)

exposing her pot-like bosom and with her

necklace dangling visibly to and fro,

the belle with charming face and having

eyes long like the fish and beautiful

like the blue lotus petal, spins yarn,

agitating, with ease, all sentient beings.

(K. V. Sarma).
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8762*

3T sittfej ffe TRJTTfevTRRT I

(37T) gP 2531.

(If a lizard) falls on the right hand
of a person it forebodes illness to him

;

if on his chest it indicates the acquisition

of kingship, etc., and if on his back it

removes all worries and when it falls

on his belly it indicates a sumptuous
meal. (A. A. R.).

8763*

«WT WTHSR cRT^T I

HfPrTTrt II

(srr)SP 235i.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

If a yaksa (dog) scratches its left

fore-leg with its right fore-leg [when a
person sets out on a journey] it foretells
his sovereignty of the country with the
immediate prospect of a huge elephant
force at his command. (A. A. R.).

8764*

^ i’TjWq *>fcRTi

(?TT) SR 128.18, SSB 437.18.

Though firmly caught by the trunk
of ari infuriated elephant, the warrior
took the elephant’s life, with his sword,
in a trice, himself remaining uninjured
(A. A. R.).

8765*

^ fgq-Rf ^rfi: I

'
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(sr) KaD 3. 26.

(«rr) KHpK 302.462. Sar 2.115.

(5) KaD (T) 3.26 ; KaD (M) 3.26.

The elephants killed on the battle-

field by your enemy-killing hand appear,
with their blood oozing out, like evening
clouds of crimson colour.

-

8766*

shew 3r%crf?rfcr srsftfcr i

3rtt n

(«rr) IS 1542, Subh 51.

(d) qq Subh.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

When a sage accepts with his hand
a gift offered to him, he says that it is

but a convention on the devotee’s part ;

in offering the desires of the two
worlds, I have given this my right hand.

(A. A. R.).

8767*

qrt’Jj wisest fan

cTqsfq I

qiicf «rf?npsrmfq Jnfsrcrafo -o ^

fat? u

(?T) Nais 3. 62.

UpajSti metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The matter, of which thou thus
speakest with fervour as something like
a desire to catch the moon with the hands
- have I no right even to hear of it,

just as a sndra has no right to hear the
words of the Vedas ? (K. K. Handiqui).

8768*

ft n

(ST) Raghu 13.21.

(3TT) ^Rasaratnahara (KM VI. 118) ad 78.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

O wrathful are, as you touch the

cloud, out of curiosity, with your hand
dangling outside the window (of the

aerial vehicle in which we are travelling),

the cloud produces a lightning and
seems to put it (on your arm) as a second
ornament (to your already ornamented
arm). (K.V. Sarnia).

8768A**

qfprmawr n n'Rl srm i
s

%ST*»T Tf f^3r II

(wr) SPR 1051.21 (a. VivekaviJasa 3.54).

With a hand wet with water, one
should not touch the cheeks, the other

hand or the eyes, but only the knees,

if one desires prosperity. (K.V. Sarnia).

8769*

fr
i

*r afcmfarftqRwqcr:

STRq Wt ^qqltf qtCE* qrf^qfcT: ||

(®TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1849, Skm [POS] 4.

42. 4) (a. Tripuraripala).

fsikharinl metre.

The she-elephant, his mate, who loves

to share a part of the food thrown into

his mouth, was not called in
;

the

elephant cub, his son, was not fondled

affectionately by his tender trunk
;

in
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his hurry to vanquish the opposing Sarasvatl, taking hold of her hand,
elephant, out of pride, he runs in wrath, led her towards Indra with a smile. But
but alas ! the lordly elephant falls into DamayantI proved true to the significant

the waters of the lake and is drowned.

(A. A. R.).

8769A

uH turn i

ctH qpr fqft ?tr *03# u^rtfiRu; it

(sett) SPR 912. 2 (a. Soktiratnsvali 485).

Gift in the hand, meditation in the

heart, silence in the mouth, wealth in

the house, journey to places of pilgrimage,

wisdom in the words, — are these orna-

ments of the great. (K.V. Sarma).

8769B*

^rETT fSFifos I

qpRermi upfu fmfu *ct^

H RyU g»R5T: II

(3tr) SG 498.

Holding her loose garment in her

left hand, her necklace in the other,

the bruise mark from her husband’s

teeth on her cherry lips, faded wreath

round her tresses (Jit. head), crescent-

shaped (nail-) marks on her bosom—the

worth of the deer-eyed damsel emerging

thus after love-sports cannot be matched

even by the (entire) earth. (K.V. Sarma).

8770*

9$ fircfm
a

qqtaro f?n 1

tmi

g>hi4tTTtJR'JT^f4'4'F9R II

(sr) Nais 14.33.

(c) qT%q Nais (var.).

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

name ‘perverse
’ 1 common to women in

general. (K.K. Handiqui).

1 .
qtrrt

8771*

(311) VS 1532. Cf. 8Rf; Vikram
8 . 62.

In the hand of the slim-bodied damsel
there are a series of jingling bracelets,

which constitute, as it were, the strings

[nooses] of Cupid to entrap the monkey
in the form of (young men’s) minds.
(A. A. R.).

8772*

SORT
|

5* mat

I*n «nr m? uqfaqqrj
11

(?rr) SR 271.46, SSB 95. 46, Vidy 511
SH 1905.

(b) Vidy
; ^fhjn?

[5
0
] SH •

qqqwfteqg SH.

(c) °efa?T
0 [°if^°] SH.

(d) 4RRR Vidy
; WqJ guff [^r

0
] SH.

Sikharinl metre.

This young lady, having eyes similar
to those of a doe, holds the tresses in her
hand after finishing her bath; standing
thus at the top of the mansion this
charming girl, with eyes resembling a
series of waves of the ocean of milk,
makes the tree of Cupid, who had been
sacrificed [burnt] in the lire of Siva’s
eye, put forth sprouts one after another
(lit., again and again). (A. A. R.).

MS-V. 15
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8773

^ ^riRRT ccrm: fsrcfa ggqresroBcn

Ml art gwi f^sT^T ^irt^fjfrrg^
i

tffe g%: ^rPTfaffifT =g

f^ifTcqjgqfar STffcrrr|crr sjn^qfljgi? ||

(«T) BhJ> 72.

m SkV 1243, SR 52.240 (a. Bh&, SSB
311.247, SRK 18. 72 (a. BhS), VP
1.63, IS 1543, Subh 56 and 315, SSD
2 f. 93a, gSV 16, JSV 13. 12 and
182.9, ASS 13.5, Sasa 202.30, SRM
2.2.57, SPR 913.25 (a. Nitisataka).

(a) $5TTW or BhS (var.); Bh£
(var.); 0

S<qfqaT BhS (var.), SkV, ASS,

SR, SSB, SRK
; °J|«npf BhS (var.);

Subh
; °gwqg or

0
qquTcrT 0r °spq%clT

BhS (var.), SPR.

(b) fqsrq
0

or srqfcT [fa
0

] BhS (var.)
;

’TcRTgiffa «r^WTJTt;
[ fa° '4T° ] SkV

(see c) ; qlrtmfg (°q|t) or sftifijgsf

Bh£ (var.)
; q'fagifsnT ASS.

(c) BhS (var.) SPR, [*g°]

Bh^ (var.); ?jfaq [rjj°J BhS (var.)
;

srqqci [srfer
0
] BhS (var.); stfagg ASS

;

*rftf^«RRP55r BhS (var.), SR, SSR,

SRK, SPR
; fa^fa'q>W: tftwrrsffj

[^° W »4°] SkV (see b).

(d) snwrus*Tt (?q*re°) BhS (var.)
; rqjqfa

[5T°3 SkV; BfacPT BhS (var.).
f

Sikharinl metre.

Laudable charity in the hand, obei-
sance to elders in the head, true speech
in the mouth, matchless valour in the
victorious arms, pure thoughts in the
heart, listening to scriptures in the ears

such are the ornaments of men who
are great by nature, (even if) bereft of
wealth. (K.V. Sarma).

8 773A*

q^qmn «q«fta$avt

fa#fag*gR i

fafast q rrtir<fafa
SB

(*rr) RAS 137.

Upajati metre (lndravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

The Sun deposited on her lotus face,

in the form of sweat, the honey which it

had drawn, with its own rays, from
the interior of blossomed lotus flowers.

(K.V. Sarma).

8774**

sfaeruftk gttfa fag* i

ftfl trfa Jngg n' S S3 >3 «

(3T) Sukranfti 4. 1. 33.

That policy is said to be Dana or

‘Gift* to enemies according to their

strength and status by which one pacifies

powerful foes by tributes or annual
incomes from definite tracts of lands,

(B. K. Sarkar).

8775

Tfafa q»m: wqwr ttffacr qtTvT qg i

«sm: fasfa qiRnsffafag sjjr ii

(ST) Khrma-purapa 12. 28.

Time does everything, it is indeed
time that withdraws everything

; time it

is that stabilises the universe and thus

this world is (entirely) dependent on
time. (A. A. R.).

8776*

qnrtsfagrsft \TBtqf fT?g>cfRgfg^riPT i

TTtfa qqfa =g «jg<jflcq?tcTT®RB 1

1

(5T) KaD 3.21.

(W) KaD (T) 3. 21 ; KaD (M) 3.21.



sjvftfcr sVw-qv&fer

(a) rnfftlT [TT°] KaD (var.).

(c. )
*

1M KaD (var.); 3T [^] KaD (var.).

The deep red hands of charming

damsels/stroke softly the strings of the

lyre/but laking the lotus adorning their

ears/tliey strike with a vengeance at their

(erring) husbands. (K. V. Sarnia).

8777

TftfcT trW q OTcI

q t * wfw: I
cs vs

UrfftT «T ^

(ST) AS Ml."

(WT) SPR 378. 8 (a. AS).

(d) or q-^tr
0 AS (var.).

Varii^asthS metre.

A lion does not do so much harm to

man, neither a snake, nor an elephant,

nor a king, not even a haughty enemy in

great anger, as does the enemy in the

form of great delusions. (A. A. R.).

qtdfrr qx>T sftfttsf: see No. 8795.

8778

SFfqf fq?|^?q>sfq n

(3TT) &P 477, SR 86.8 (a. SP), SSB 366.10,

SRK 222. 8 (a. Prasangaratnavali),

IS 1544, SH 560, SRM 1. 3. 65.

(b) R^T’EzfvTt SH.

A flawless container might make in-

valuable even a worthless thing. Lo !

even a small drop of water becomes a

pearl in a shell. (K.V. Sarma).

8779**

TTtfrT fftg 'flrfe HRTfft

*prRTC?qTftT ftf5TTlRt 3T I

5TT35F^ 5T33HTtft fl^cTT II

[ 2283

(?TT) SP 2509.

Upajati metre (
UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

If a she-cuckoo builds her nest on

the ground [among small bushes and not

in tall trees] or if she gives birth to

an even number of young ones, then that

whole region will be blazing by the fire

of the sun’s rays that emanate (in

summer). (A. A. R.).

8780

«n«f iftsumm ?ttrr> %fw ^ i
•s >

sifts srrcr^vifasr sr sn'sqaw u» c. >\

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.153.2, MBh [R]

12.159.2, MBh [C] 12.59131.

(o) ST5TTT or SRTrqr^ [q>°] MBh (var:).

Cb

)

or qftr =4 [%° MBh (var.) ;

STT or SFTqt MBh (var).

(c) fg*Rt [sr°] MBh (var.) °TWTqi or
0
qqcTTTt or MBh (var.).

0d)

tW<T or °¥%ftr MBh (var.); qsqqRf

MBh (var.)

The person who commits sin

through ignorance, who does not know
that his end is at hand, and who always

hates those that are of good behaviour,

will soon incur infamy in the world.

(P.C. Roy).

8780A**

qRtftr gsqftRwmu

$stt ftrevRi ftgrnq tot *t: i

s s

(?n) SPR 1042. 13 ( a. Punyadhana-
katha 1).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).



2284
1 3S*mH>sf<T-!fr*>fcT fiRfH

To that person who performs the
worship of Lord Jina with flowers three

times a day, Goddess of Prosperity who
attends the lord of lords of gods of
heaven, will became amenable. (K. V.
Sarma),

8781

suftfa gsimisftsfir
l

?*!% SST% f3R: II

(*0 VS 365 (a. Bhagavad-VySsa) SR 56.

97 (a. VS), SSB 318.99 (a. Vyasa).

A wicked man, though respected,

causes terror to people every time he
is seen, like a serpent secreted in a house.
(K. V. Sarma).

8782

cTcftsfaetfjg oTFrTcT Ia \

3fqfg?cST zzm
wwf'm wa: u

(?T) AS 535.

(3TT) SPR 145.37 (a. AS).

(c) [|°] AS (var.).

Upendravajra metre.

Eating of meat gives strength to the

sense organs, at which the desire to

indulge in passionate love increases, and
from this the person indulges in unseemly
things. Hence good people thinking
over this, in the three ways, reject the
consumption of the flesh of animals.
(A. A. R.).

8783

3IT>fcT IT: STHTOTHTOfaq: I

(SR) SRHt 84.1 (a. MBh, but does not
appear in the MBh [Bh] edition).

(a) q-: SRHt (MS) ora.

That king who does harm to others,/
and to people who have committed no
offence,/ that king’s prosperous position,

however stable it may appear, /will attain

destruction, root and branch. (A. A. R.).

8784

tfVTTqrrmqqal fo?nf*T: I

* ipoft if smfa wsin n
(5T) Kir 3.51.

(5TT) SR 174. 889 (a. Kir), SSB 509.889
(a. Bharavi), SRHt 211.29 (a. Kir),

SSSN 156.24 (a. Bharavi).

(a) Kir. (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
IndravajrS).

One, who justifies, by his action, his
repute, excelling all else, is never counted
by any supplementary number, 1 when
there is the counting of (eminent) men
made in an assembly. (S.V. Dixit).

4* Second ordinal number
j
i, e., be slwflys

gets the first place.

8785

tjw n

(5TT) VS 3223.

What is the use of a high position
if it is totally devoid of profit ? What
good does the high position on the head
of £iva bring to the (crescent) moon,
when he continues to remain as im-
poverished as ever (i, e., in the first digit).

(A. A. R.).

8785A**

tjvqt m sat fafamtsmra i
s

(?TT) SPR 163.21 (a. Yogasastra 3.69).
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Praiseworthy is the person who always

desists from dinner at night
;

for then, he

would be compulsorily fasting during half

his life. (K. V. Sarma).

8786

stgcuffT cftagotoreh i

warn it

(arr) BhKa 1014 (
= 11. 83).

Upendravajra metre.

Alas, it is a great misfortune of well-

wishers that the master, self-conceited and

destitute of judgment, conceives hatred

when plainly spoken to and gets pleased

with things unwholesome but sweet to the

ear. (S. & K. Ray).
*

8787*

5ft«rrovi% ftetm: Tit

57m T TT'cTT frfsT^T ^ WfcRT I
a

g ^ : g
-^:

(3f) BhSvami&ra’s BhSvasataka (MS) 43. 1

(3TT) SR 197. 25 (Bhava
0
), SSB 551. 24,

SRK 162. 16 (a. Sphutasloka), IS

7798, Sama 2 88, SRM 2. 2. 360,

SPR 1375. 13 (a. Nrsimhaprakasa

11. 76).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

1. Riddle,

What gives charm to a woman at the

line parting the hair ? (Sindura-binduh ,

an auspicious mark made of red lead).

Which woman has been said by the rules

that she should not be seen (as omen) ?

( VidhavcL a widow). On which part of

Siva’s body is fire seen ? (Lalftte, on the

forehead). Sincll(ra...lalape (an auspicious

mark of red lead on the forehead of a

widow) !

8788**

TTtfrT tfflreTTTftwtn-

famim fsrasnfcr i

friTt fwTtwT fttsprm: n

(srr) AS 207.

(c) °rT'T: TTig AS (var.).

(d) fRT: RUTR: As (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

When a man of wisdom makes efforts

for liberation he feels disinclination for

enjoyments of worldly life ; he also

cultivates affection for good conduct,

observance of vows, meditation, penance

and compassion for all beings. (A. A. R.).

8789

• • i p it* i*t

TTtfft TR T^tfk Q l \\

(W) R (R [Bar] 5. 10. 11 cd, R [B] 5. 12.

Wed, R [G] 5. 15.5, R [L] 5. 7. 11).

(a) tfTTT or R7RT R (var.)
;

or

or R (var.).

(b) sfffacT
(

0
?r srfa) or

lic5%55fqr (°P =5) or or

or

R (var.)
;

ipJT [JR] R (var.).
; rRT ]

R (var.)
;
=5 [tf:] R (var.).

Whoever does anything with enthu-

siasm rarely fails to achieve his object.

(T. S. Raghavacharya).

8790*

ipiRi^
1

1

(31) KaD 3.11.
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(3T) Sar 2. 100.

00 K&D) (T) 3. 11, KaD (M) 3. 11.

(c) W NJ KaD (var.).

(d) 0;3f3:*q3: Sar.

The mango-twig fills my mind with
anxiety and this exhilarating cuckoo-songs
(of vernal season) too are making me
anxious [or : full of passion]. (K. Ray).

8791

t?33 3T%113f 3m §53 I

=3 5TTT fq#: 553 : ip?* jqqq II

W Mark. -pur. 72. 12.

Disquietude to his friends, joy to
those who wish him ill and premature
grey hair to his parents—surely a wicked
son causes all these. (A. A. R.).

8792

snftff! *33%33 3g3Tf3*3 ^0333 I

33.’ 333#313 33313 13313 3 ||

(3TT) SRK 29. 82 (a. Sphu(:a61oka), IS

7799, NBb 43, SRM 2. 2. 100.

id) 5° tr. NBh.

Salutation to the pestle and the wicked
man who have the habit of falling (in

the mortar or on good men) and, with
their faces, or words, pounding much
grain or contradicting others. (A. A. R.).

8793**

^fcT §g
vlfufrt Rfa qt

3 3 33*t 731# I

337331 ¥313 U*rgT3 7J53;

#C3> gw^Tiim: II

(«rr) gp 2652.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

The (owl) which makes a hum hum
sound is not to be desired (as omen), but

it is not condemned if it is only making
love to his mate

; if it makes a cal-cal
sound it forebodes quarrels and a deep
ki-ki sound is conducive to cure severe
illness. (A. A. R).

8793A

5RTtf3 | ?f3§3 313*313 3(7353 \

313*313 3^31*3 g:W %3f3 37©f3 H

(3) SPR 112. 7.

Oh demon prince,
1

one who gives
gifts (to a person), to that extent one is

giving him also mental distress. (K. V.
Sarma).

1. Said by Preceptor 3ukra to disciple Bali,
the demon king.

8793B

^7?: 7t«3 3#?r qpjfw 333 1

3 71#f3 |3: Stlc3l *J#f3 fq4T3I%33 II

(*T) Ava 86.

Let the crow reside in one’s courtyard
and make sound

; but the wise man never
cares to listen to it, while he harks with
pleasure to the cooing of the cuckoo (though
coming from afar). (K.V. Sarma).

8794*

^7)3 313# sft?3 3r?7t) #33^#; |

3ft q^t fq#33 II

(«IT) SuMan 254. 3-4.

Cultivate that kind of affection which
exists between water and mud • when the
water gets dried up by the sun, the
body of the mud breaks into bits.

(A. A. R.),

8795

35#3 313 #f33> =35313(33*33: I

^ 33 f3333f3 f*333 II

(31) H (HJ 2. 12, HS 2. 12, HM 2. 12,
HK 2. 14, HP 2. 13, HN 2. 13, HH



SRHTo

41. 23-4, HC 55. 13-4), Ghatakar-

para’s Nitisastra (KSH 505) 21.

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2351, Skin [POS] 5.

71.1), JS 414.10 (Bhagavad- Vyasa),

SRHt 4 (a. P), IS 1545, TP 451, SR
. 91. 9 (a. H), SSB 374.9, SSSN. 42.4.

(a )
H (var.).

(b) .
SRHt

;
SSRsft: [?cT°] JS.

(c) H (var.), Skm, JS, SRHt, SR,

SSB.

(d) SRHt,

Let the prudent man, indeed, transact

business here and there
; but, the

result will be just that which is fixed

in the mind of the Supreme Disposer.

(F. Johnson).

8796

jfvdiftsitsfa srt^rfja qfrm^ i
\

gfoiftsfq ft gtssjTfq 5!>gi«tftmq'; n

(CTT) Sanaa 2 ^ 19, SRM. 2. 1. 28.

I do not launch an attack even when
I have the power, nor grieve at adversities,

nor desire (for more) in poverty : hence I

live without ills (/.<?., am healthy in body

and mind). (K. V. Sarnia).

8797

tfvdmffrt? ftctfa? ^Rcrrttq?;

q %frT JTTqrrrift Sjnfa II

(err) as 256.

(a) T^JT ftTCT] AS (var.).

(c) °7f^TTfqq> AS (var.); °snrr AS (var,).

PrthvI metre.

I do this work now, previously did
that work, and shall do another next—

a

person thus ever busily engaged in one
activity or other, with his mind devoid of

[
2287

discrimination and righteous consider-

ations, finds in course of time that, alas !

so much time had passed
;

and gets

greatly worried. (A. A. R.).

8798

qR>f«3T ?TTRWfr!IIcT- f?«RT I

w* qfw; thtot ?p#scT: hstRfh n

(?T) Devlsataka (KM IX. 1) 100.

(STT) KHpk 321,522.

If you inculcate in yourself much
firmmindedness, dispelling illusions, then,

you will attain the position, which has the
whiteness of purity, reached by a sage
through great penace. (K.V. Sarma).

8798A

fasrr ^ ?rf*n ii
CV

(?TT) Spr. 1426. 24) (a. Adhyatmakalpa-
druma 7. 75. 13).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

Whatever meritorious deed, howsoever
little, that you do, at any time, for your
own benefit (in the life) after death, do
not tarnish such acts with pride, hatred
etc., and do not become a guest in
the hell by not doing such acts. (K. V.
Sarma).

8799*

'remits
i

fn^tsERsn^lfacT

(?T) Kir 8. 48.

(?TT) VS 1878 (a. Bharavi), SP 3841
(a. Bharavi), SR 338. 91 (a, Kir),



2288 ] qqifn-qtqrci i:*rgqpfir

SSB 209.' 33 (a. Bharavi), JS 246. 10.

(a. Bharavi).

(c) spafarfa
0
vs.

Vamsastha metre.

Throwing up her arms, as if in fright,

in the deep waters of the pond, the proud

damsel obtained a full bodily embrace

from her lover (as he rescued her), uncen-

sured by her friends as to have been

contrived at her initiative. (K.V. Sarma).

8800*

q«TT sp«tT SUfafa m I

(sr) Kir 8. 7.

(?rr) V S I860 (a. Bharavi). SR 345. 52

(a. Kir), SSB 221. 5 (a. Bharavi).

Vamsastha metre.

Waving your sprout-like arms, please

do not, O angry one, exert yourself in

vain ; these bees approach them with the

notion that they are branches of the wish-

granting tree: how can they be frightened ?

(A. A. R.).

8801*

(q) Krspakarnamrta (De’s ed.) 86,

Arcaxya’s ed. 1. 85.

(a) mgsF^TaTrfstfq
0

Krsna° (Ac.). .

(d) Krsna° (Ac.).

Prthvi metre.

The two hands imparting lessons in

charm, as it were, to full-blown autumnal

lotuses, the two feet surpassing in tender-

ness the first fresh offshoots on heavenly

trees, the two eyes excelling in loveliness,

aught that in the three worlds bears right

title to beauty ; behold this wondrous

child-form, 1

ambrosial to view; do thou

behold, oh mine eye ! (M. K. Acharya).

1. Of child Kr$iia.

8802*

qtqt^rq^^afTtq qtfr: Twtsfq jafaisrcf i

qfaqf rt Fsrqq^i smqiw gq;

^>sqfa?|qf|i=T?t)¥ *R5faqFa* II

(3T1) JS 340.32, KHpk 399.666, Sar 3.131.

(a) °^Tfeapft Sar.

(b) ^1° KHpk, Sar.

(c) qT:[q^:]Sar.

Ssrdnlavikndita metre.

With your fame spread all over the

world, O king, rendering everything white,

the hunter’s wife gathers the fruits of the

karkardhn-p\ant taking them to be pearls;

even the crow resembles a swan before

flocks of vultures and owls ; and Laksmi,

seeing Sri Krsna, mistakes him for

Balarama and speaks to him gently,

overcome by shyness. (A. A. R,).

8803

qpEFYf 5teqf?cl wfs^rTT: qf: I

fefffcT sja*Prc?q n

(q) Cr 1308 (CNP II 111, CM 35), Be ad

Vet 21. 3. cf. qrrqqsR t fspTSfrq

Frffsftq; Fqqr?: §tFt:

(a) |:«rn (siq b in Vet) TT° Vet,

(b) ^TTTFq^T qyq Vet; qF^TTl

q% CNP II (MS).

(d) TiTTWFlT STqq CNP II (MS).



3^!TR#fa^TC
0
-«P<JT: Hqf*RW’

[ 2289

Those who are cheated by their

opponents, (in the game dice), utter un-

palatable words, hard to endure
; but,

of those who maintain the gambling

dens, they cut oft' their noses.

8804

%r?r ifTSSpmfa I

ttTfir frfqfqtTmtq
"\

gsrg^qqf^T^>7^Tf?r >1

(Sr) SR 43. 3, SSR 297. 3.

Glti-Ary5 metre.

How can a person deeply engaged in

logic at disquisitions, ever appreciate

the heart of (sweet) poetry, even as a

farmer engrossed in agriculture, the

implied secrets in the language of the

damsel of quick-moving eyes ? (A.A.R.).

8805**

«r: fc?) i

ufcW ST^TtffTrlT ||

(srr) £p 1847.

When an arrow is drawn in a rough
bow insufficiently by the closed palm of

the hand, the movement of the discharged

arrow is termed matsyapuccha (moving
like a fish-tail). (A. A. R.).

8806**

T|)JTfa?Wt ^ fltfqR |

wFqqr qm^q wsft w

(ari) 3p 2864.

The roots of the karkotika and arka
plants powdered along with mustard, and
mixed with ghee should be given as a
drink while the physician is reciting

charms (mantra ) as antidote to poisons
of the sthavara type.

1
(A. A. R.).

1. Poisons are classified into two, sthuvSra
and jahgama , SP 2859.

MS-V. 16

8807*

Epf f«ra?r qra: Arm & gq:

qprfq stotN fq%qc£ gq ;

sroewf spwfffT qpqsfq =q qsrmTT: PTTSjq: u

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1637, Skm [PGS] 3.

54.2) (a. VidyUpati).

(c) 4trtr?q Skm (var.); spiTHT Skm (POS)
{contra metrum).

(d) snrsrqr: Skm (B).

Shrdulavikrldita metre.

Your father’s father considered his

ears as his eyes (through spies), your
father was fearful even of young princes
if they were armed

; but your own
majesty looks upon the whole world as
if it were your own mahisl [queen]

;

good and intelligent people proclaim
this boldness of your discrimination.

(A. A. R.).

8808*

qs'jf: flqferetqtTfeawr qpjfq f% q

fasiTPjfoT ^
,

(qr) Skm (Skm[B] 1435, Skm [POS] 3.13.5)

(«) F^ Skm [B] (printing error).

Sardlilavikndita metre.

King Karija (like the ear) is at the
head of all. What Vedic lores have not
been learnt by him (or is being listened to
by the ear). It is no wonder that glances
of gazelle-eyed damsels stop short at him
(even as they extend up to the ears). But
what is surprising is that (unlike ears
whose lobes are pierced) this ornament
of the worlds remains in his circle

of friends without any intrigue and also
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reigns over the entire earth bordered by
the seven seas.

1 (K.V. Sarma).

1. Pun on the word kartia which refers

both to the king and the ear.

see No. 8809.

8809*

ttswt n

(*T) Bhanukara’s Rasamahjari 29.

(AT) PV 342 ( a. Bhanukara ), JS 271

(a. Bhanukara), DhV ad 1.4. (p. 26).

(a) T’JTVfr'Tcf
0
PV.

(d) Rfrft
0 PV

; friirn PV (MS).

Rathoddhata metre.

With her charming cheeks rendered
reddish brown by the pollen from the
cluster of mango blossoms placed in her
ear and with a stream of tears falling

from her eyes Radha is glancing at

^rl Krsija, the enemy of demon Madhu.
(A. A. R.).

8810*

cfW W I

hi fTmT^crf^itT

fUqtqqfrT^TO ||
%

(3T) ArS 2. 181.

Arya metre.

Meaning 1 :

Your eyes which have reached up to
the ears and are infallible by the power
given to you by god [nature] have never
been unsuccessful nor have they ever
fallen on an unpofitable person. (A.A.R.).

Meaning 2 :

The &akti weapon given by Indra to

Karpa is infallible
;

it has never been
unsuccessful when it had not been directed

against Arjuna. (K.V. Sarma).

8810A*

WgqiqqfrqTJiRcTIvl'TGCT

c

(si) Psdataditaka Bhana of Syamilaka 1 13.

(b) toq-pff
0
or Pada° (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

(Here comes) the Lata woman, from
whose ears golden ornaments in the shape
rolled palm-leaves are suspended, from the

tip of whose plait a cluster of jewels, pearls

and gold drops down, whose breasts and
armpits are covered with a bodice and
whose skirt is tied around the waist with

tips of the hem. (G. H. Schokker and
Worsley).

see No. 8830.

quif^qur^oftf^crt see No. 8553.

8811

fq>sqwtTq q fwgsgfTrt wrmwnq sfacft ii

(W) SSK 1. 25, SSSN 35. 16 ; SR 70. 6,

SSB 339.6.

(ab) °cTq^crrifJTTr tT«TT SR, SSB,

°^q?^UTfjT^r h SSSN.

(d) SR, SSB; [fl°]

SSSN.

Just as bowmen drawing the bow-string
up to the ear do not discharge arrows
without effect, generous persons whose
merit reach the ear (of the world), seated
in the assembly, do not let supplicants
leave without benefit. (K.V. Sarma).
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8812

jporfe^uT g Wff:

n E^xtfrT Rrfsreft vita! I

«qqq>amfq to

fqgfcT hvt n9

(51) P (Pis 1.103, PtsK 1, 338).

(511) IS 1546.

(d) °9l%sfq PtsK.

AryS metre.

Affected by the poison of bad advice

put into one’s ears, what foolish things

will one not do ? One would even become

a roving mendicant drinking liquor From

a human skull cup. (K. V. Sarma).

8813

spurn cTO fsrfswftf 3tN I

3<?l Stftfewqlfa SfTCcRtR *T$T?rpTro II

(ST) Bhf> (Not recorded, but in Galanos’s

edn. 2.34).

(SIT) §P 279, SRHt 215. 2 (Jtihasasamu-

ccaya), SR 70.11 (a. BhS), SSB 339.

11, DaS ad 2. 2 (p. 76), Pras 16. 3,

SRK 50. 8 (a. Sphutasloka), SM a

1.80, VP 6.12, SH 943 and 136.*

(a) 04^ qn>T: (tr.) SKHt, Das.

(d) fq^R [’TT
0

]
Pras.

Karpa gave his armour (lit., skin), £ibi

his flesh, Jimntavahana his life, and Dadhici

his bones ; for men of high disposition

there is nothing that cannot be gifted

away.

8813A*

qpqfeq>!?Tftrc ^rr^Er^qiT |1

(n) fslradatilaka-bhana 149.

(d) q>urfoT5cffi
0
Sa° (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Here is a group of beautiful women
from Karnataka, attractive for the beauty

of their golden earrings that tremble on

their ears, desirable for their pair of

breasts that draw looks from all sides and

marked (on their foreheads) with black

aloe paste around a (central) spot of

red saffron. (F. Baldissera).

8814*

ijqurfq* wimfhT^fa?i; i

'r'ffcTO stum rT=r n

(R) KaD (KaD [Bh] 2. 223, KaD (R) 2.

224).

(b)
0
ffl"ftfsPT: KaD (var.).

This decoration of the ear stands in

the way of the expansion (of the eye).

Thus (thinking), probably, the utpala-

flower in your ear is besieged by your

eye. (V. N. Ayer).

StFrej rt see 8870.

qTOfafTRfmJRR: see TOff>TTRfrTSRT#

;

8815*

qnJifr^fcT^5aT|qifur-

TjaRRTmRaTfwrare
%

fgrfFm ii

(51) Nais 7. 103.

(5TT) SR 270.25 (a. Nais), SSB 94.25.

(b) Nais (var.), SR, SSB;

SR.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).
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The Creator, angry of the pride of
being unique on the part of her

1
single

ear, eye, lip, arm, hand, foot and the
like, which surpassed all objects similar
to them, made on the self-same body a
companion limb to each. (K.K. Handiqui).

1. Damayanti’s,

8816*

^rtrjq-
I

sttcr ^fa?cr

5WT
Tpsgjftr ||

(?rr) SkV 1158.

(c) Sky (var.); f^T^¥T^rr SkV.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The old dog’s ear is thick with ticks,/

his head hangs down, /his trembling tail

is thrust/between the groove of a worn-
out rump./ Suddenly, from far he sees
a rival,/swelling at the neck with rage
at his approach;

/ at whom he bares
his teeth, as white as jasmine buds,

/ and
growling softly, slinks away, (D. H. H.
Ingalls).

8817**

(si) Asvavaidyaka (B I edition) 4. 4.

(?5T) £5P 1702 (a. Jayadatta).

If when pressed at the tip of the ear,

that part at once turns blood-red like

red lead, those horses are long-lived.
(K. V. Sarma).

8818*

?TT£ tTvTT?-

ste'qspr grT

*TT3ft TTuttafct' ?IT^7f~?TTt7?tfT l|

(m) SR 113. 3, SSB 409. 3.

Sragdhara metre.

Give the Karnata country, O donor,
more generous than the celebrated donor
Karna, or the Lata country, you of high
forehead, or the Drjtviqla country which
had been easily brought under control
by the might of your waving arms, or
the prosperous Gurjara country or the
Vidarbha land, O destroyer of the progeny
of enemies’ wives, or a hundred blades
of kwiu-grass, O lotus eyed one, Shah
Jalal-ud-din. (A. A. R.).

8819*

sftypEtorFpftfer: tngfaFft facftfaiT : »

vtTcrtwrff^fBa-^jrg p^^^ffsrqlcTfsTft;

tftssr ^trfcT
1

1

(*0 Auc ad 27 (No. 81 in RP) (a. Raja-

£ekhara), Kav p. 910.

(a) spmfiftew
0
Kav.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Bearing the scars of the bitings of the
teeth of women of the Karn3(a country,
pierced by the sharp glances of the
Maharastra women, embraced closely
by the bosoms of grown-up Andhra
women, frightened by the knitting of the
eyebrows of the beloveds, encircled by the
arms of the women of the La(a country and
threatened by the index finger of the
Malaya women, the poet Raja^ekhara
now seeks for Varanasi. (SUryakanta).

8820

jcft i

C\ V3

gtj; ii
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(3T) Mslati 5. 13.

(5TT) SkV 1531 (a. Bhavabhnti).

(b

)

fwtTT
0 Mai at!, SkV.

^ardnlavikritjita metre.

The air is filled with faces of the torch-

inouth ghouls/whose mouths that open

to their ears/show flaming fire and are

horrible with pointed teeth, /whose hair,

eyes, brows, and beard are like bright

spots of lightning, /who run about, their

tall cadaverous bodies/now seen, now

vanishing. (D, H. H. Ingalls).

8821*

5p4fsra

sti^i «fR*T3rafWT sfTbnfmrt n

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 2015, Skm [POS]

5.3.5).

Sragdhara metre.

In the morning the big bull some-

flow drinks the water in the rice-field

with his eyes closed for fear of being

pricked by the leaves of paddy,

having his backbone bent from blows

from clubs inflicted by the ever-angry

cowherdess, and with all his desires for

the company of cows destroyed by the

fear of the shadows of hovering crows

eager to taste the blood in the wound

near his ears inflicted by the horns of a

rival bull. (A. A. R.).

8822

fafU# %fw«R srfaR

«5%5TCJ: 1

1

(?t) Vikram 1.29.

(m) SP 144 (a. Bilhapa ), JS 40. 27

(a. Bilhana), SR 38.17 (a. 6P), SSB

290. 17 (a. Bilhana), SRK 42. 16

(a. Indisesaprukhe), SuMan 21. 5-6

(a. Bilhana), SH (MS) fol bs 426-44

(277) (a. Bilhana).

(a) IS
;

IS
; WfR [fo°] JS ;

faffR SH.

(ib) 4% 4° SP, JS, SR, SSB, SRK, SH
;

IS
;

SP, JS, SR, SSB,

SRK, SuMan, SH ; IS,

(c) 3T^8fT?T (SR° SH), SP, JS, SR, SSB,

SRK
;
SuMan, SH; srfe SP, JS,

SR, SSB, SRK, SuMan, SH.

(d) JS; IS; SH.

Upajsti metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The wicked take great efforts towards

finding faults in the good, leavidg aside

their sweet talk, ambrosial to the ears,

even as a camel, entering a garden looks

but for a bush of thorns. (K.V. Sarma).

8823

TfiTrt TPK 5RW?

^TT-4 RT qptfspST I

'RRlfa ^fctfsT
N tv C\

(5T) KR 10. 259.4.

(?TT) Any 66.119, Kuv ad 62. 124 (p. 144),

SR 228, 217 (a, Rasagahga), SSB

619.18, Rasaganga 639.8-11, RJ 383

(=3.65), Aik 320. 13-16, SRK 194.

11 (a. 6P).

(a) RT sp>f4RR Any (see b).

(b) R4T7RWTf<RR KuV, SSB, SR, Rasa,

Aik, SRK; If [?4] SRK. 4TT
RT [RT TT° R°J Any (see a).
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0) sfhpfr farfircft
0 KR sFinfa [it

0
] KuV,

SRK, SSB, SR, SSB, Aik
; q7|f?cT [vf

0
]

RJ. ?«r*nf stiff KuV, SSB, SR, SSB,

Aik, SRK °% tT qr° RJ.

(d) Vffqfffl q<f SRK
; °qf^ qf

Any (var.), KuV, SSB, RJ, SR ;
qig

Rasa, KR.

J^ardnlavikrlcJ ita metre.

Please settle yourelf, O crow, on a
mango tree full of sweet honey, without
crowing

, which is irksome to the ear, and
we shall then consider you as a cuckoo.
Indeed, certain things attain excellence
on account of the position they occupy

;

who will not consider a speck of mud on
the tilaka-mark on the forehead of the
king of Nepal to be musk ? (A.A.R.).

8824*

V3

ctffiffff$%: sniff ff’ffffffiff i

ff??fffa arfflff H%crr ffTffst m ti

(*TT) SR 272. 56, SSB 96. 53.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

The song of the cuckoos would feel

harsh to the ears when her voice is

heard
;

people would take delight in

moonlight only before seeing the radiance
of her face

; it is better for the does to
close their eyes before her eyes ; as
for the golden creeeper, it is charming
only so long as she has not been seen.
(A. A. R.).

8825*

fft^ffffMqfffffnrPftl 1

ffWf: qtqt^r Tmimw?
ssr?sT ir=r5rc>g; n

(3f) Kum 7. 17. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 : p. 102).

(*17) Rasaratnahsra (KM VI. 118) ad 68,

Da6 ad 2. 38 (p. 128), AA 32.

11-14.

(«) Rasa°, Da6
; °^ff Kum

(var.).

(b) ^ffllff
0

Rasa
0

, DaS, Kum (var.)
;

0;
ffffrqff

0 Kum (var.)
; '’ffffrtPfffcTT

0

AA
; °Tl5t [ffft

0
] Kum (var.),

Upajsti metre (Upendravajrg and

Indravajra).

On account of the acquisition of
excellency of colour, the stalk of barley,
which was placed on her 1

ears, fixed

the eyes of spectators on her cheeks
whitened by the application of lodhra-
powders and rendered excessively orient
by the application of saffron. (H. H.
Wilson).

1. Parvati’s.

8825A

qfaqr g -*r^cr: ffrd srsrfe 1

^pt: felff fffflscff^qfar

ff>E|ffff gfflfffn Sfffffffff ffffffBffiqflsftsnff t|

(*rr) SG 680 (a. Nilakantha Sukla).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

I touched her check asking as to
when the ear-ornament was prepared

;

I placed my hands on her bosom observing
how nice the bodice was

; I touched her
reddish lips enquiring whether the colour
was natural : all my advances on the
deer-eyed girl went off without resistance
on account of her bashfulness of just
budding youth. (K. V. Sarma).

wfawsrcfff see ffTffrffffft



8826*

q>«I?$faaif?WiT ERftvTTg^q

3H sqrar^crFrr wct^cT pq i

*T7rTS*Irrm’Ti=ta
Ci -o V «

fern sfifarcnawrostr brIbbrt n
^

(WT) SkV 1115 (a. Acala).

(a) ^cTTfwFcT sqfaqR SkV (var.) ;

Tfwf fWTO- SkV.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Forgetful of the lotuses/and dis-

regarding what the ear-stroke of the

elephant will do,
/
this honey-gatherer

desires the pungent ichor. Fie on a

craving/that costs the addict bee his life.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

spwg*? W see No. 5206.

8827*

ififopprfiifttrsr i

SrfswfSrfir *m mA <re*4 w n

(5r) Stutikusumanjall (KM 23) 24.

(an) VS 14 (a. Pandita-Jagaddhara), SR
1.4 (a. VS).

As gold in ear ornaments etc., and

water in the ocean, etc., that which is

without difference in things which appear

different, to that Supreme Effulgence,

my salutation. (A. A. R.).

8828*

EpfasfffSerar. J55i- fgfftfHGfjqsT; i

favrar u

(#T) VS 1655 (a. Indradatta).

The branches of kantikSra trees

having (golden), flowers with bees clinging

to them, shone like a series of bright

lamps with soot sticking to them.

(A. A. R.).

[ 2l$5

8829**

<o «

fq^rT II

(srr) tsP 2958 (a. NanagSrudasastra).

The decoction made of karnik&ra

and Jawvlra-plants mixed with honey

and the three pungents [ pepper, etc. ]

and combined with the corn of a creeping

plant, sugar and milk should be drunk

by one bitten by a mad dog. (A. A. R).

8830

TRkrT: I

TRTTptTff II

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34, 76 and 13.

450, MBh [R] 5. 33. 78 and 13. 104.

34, MBh [C] 5.1173 and 13.4988).
Cf. ftfet

(5TT) IS 1549, Sasa 30. 109, SRHt 85. 5

(a. MBh), SSSN 71 . 5 (a. ? MBh).

(«) TW SRHt, SSSN
;

C^O or TffaTTRrqr, MBh (var.).

(6) farsrcfa MBh (var.)
;

ffpsTcffa MBh
(var.), SRHt, SSSN

; STftfRT: (°qi)

or wfh?TT, MBh (var.)

.

(c) «T MBh (var.) ;

°5T5T: MBh (var.)
; °3[rRf 5 SRHt,

SSSN, [5 ?f] MBh (var.)
; *T

MBh (var,),

(d) iffft [|°] MBh (var.).

Arrows of karni, nalika and nardca
wood can be extracted from one’s body

;

but the arrow of hurting words can
never be extracted, since it remains in

the heart.

8831*

e\

*«ncq-. $ «r fa* sfa
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(SIT) SMH 10.43.

Mandakranth metre.

When the news of her lover’s impen-
ding arrival reached her ears, she
decorated his picture with a golden
ornament and blackened her eyes with
collyrium

; then thinking about the place
where the dear one should be placed,
she spread a mattress in the form of
horripillation on the cot of her bosom
decorated with a pearl neklace (z. e.

placed it against her bosom). (A.A.R.).

8832*

spot tToftat

fajpsrspT:
i

sfrfr'JTT 5^5? wfafipt

cPi arrecigufrnrt rr gwt: mxt ii

(STT) JS 88.6 (a. Ralhana or Bilhana), ^P
919, SR 232.82 (a. &>), SSB 626, 33,

Any 31. 55, RJ 447, SRK 177. 3

(a. SP), SRM 2.2.425.

(a)
9mrfa«pT SRK

; °^faqrr: SP, SR ;

W: SR
; w SSB.

(d) TTSf: [«r° *F°] SRK, SRM.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

If the elephant in bondage serving as

a vehicle of a king gets adorned in the

ears with fly-wisks and charming conch

shell, with a row of precious stones

round its neck, a thick paste of red-

lead on its forehead, and tinkling bells

on its sides, does it mean, that the forest

elephant whose body is rendered gray

by profuse dust of the earth does

not deserve respect ? (A. A, R.).

8833*

ffsHHfrRussmfuT

STtJRTIT HfenTT cf^ \

rTSfa

(*TT) PdT 99 (a. Mandana-kavi).

VasantatilakS metre.

Your right hand is bent and brought
to the ear (while shooting the arrow/
whispering like a talebearer), while the

other hand goes in front with a clenched
fist

; still the margana-s
[ supplicants

or arrows] get the laksa [lakhs of coins

or target]
; O bowman, this your dexterity

is something wonderful. (A. A. R.).

8834*

jqfcf ^37 jfa^fyqwrsrT

fsjmuT
i

C\

qfq- *r?g

5T0THTR II

(SIT) Any 3. 19.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though they are always talebearers

and have a crooked nature, bad inclina-

tions and are inimical without provocation,
may all these people become possessed
of joyous hearts of friendship towards
me, the cleverness of my tongue con-
verting all these characteristics into

merits. (A. A. R.).

8835

qnrifoqTSI f gRffsrq^irH -

¥4rfq T ^srof?cT I

m^cif ?rtF?cT ^rcmfir it

(3TT) SR 49.177, SSB 307.182.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajrS).

Copious words of talebearers do not
contaminate (truly) great men anywhere

;

great lakes do not have their waters
rendered useless by the presence of the
poison of snakes. (A. A. R.).
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8836*

^if cr fffftrct it<sf JTg^Errf^cf

cT*7T T?Fr TRT qfHTct 5RTWR W%cT I

^rm?% HgshrFt rRftqicgti ^ rmfnr^?

^ %fsR ?r ws^TflTKErr^ra^ ^ w^jwf it

(*T) RT (S) 8. 3138.

(?tr) VS 462 (a. Kalhana), SR 62. 278

(a. VS), SSB 326.286 (a. Kalhana).

(h) vnri^fcrqT RT (var.); TW RT (var.)

;

^qrqm 0 RT (var.).

(c)
°
c5Tot RT (MS).

(cd) TB?° RT (MS).

(d) °*r§ RT (MS),

!§SrdUlavikridita metre.

What has been proclaimed in the land

under the beating of drums, that they

say into his [the king’s] ear. With their

bodies bent down in a doleful fashion

they tell that which makes him feel

ashamed. They boastfully say hard things

which cut to the quick, such as an enemy

even would not say. Verily, whoever

are embodiments of roguery and foolish-

ness, they are the king’s flatterers.

(M. A. Stein).

8837*

sFr^stj gfw ^ 1

f>05 fsreaglfsR: jjrag^T

^fRffferTTC m ||
CS SD C\ «,

(3TT) PV 20 (a. Hariharabhatta).

(u) 'PI’fr PV (MS) contra metrum ) ;

PV (MS).

(
b) [%°] PV (MS).

Sragdhar5 metre.

Bearing the beauty of large ear rings

in his ears, the makariku-ornament on

MS-V. 17

his chest, silken garment round his

thigh, bearing snakes, ashes and tiger

skin on both left and right sides, and a

very long serpent as garland round his

neck was Siva, the lord of all beings,

glanced by the daughter of the mountain
(Paivatx), with knit eyebrows. But fsiva

remained cheerful, suppressing a smile

within. May he protect you all. (A.A.R.).

8838*

T’ff ctfft

^05 i

3i*r: sresft:

ww# sTPTCtsr«m?§ gTrr: gwigen: u

(SIT) SP 3952.

^ardnlavikrl(f ita metre.

The tender leaf of the palmyra in

the ear (as ornament), sandal paste on
the body, the fragrance of camphor on
the silken clothes, a cluster of sweet
smelling ke/a/ci-flowers on the crest, a
fresh necklace of pearls round the neck,
residence in the vicinity of Srlvana
[lotus lake or sacred fig trees], charm
of speech similar to the words of a
good poet and rosy dimples on the face
resembling an orange and fine curly
locks hanging in front (over the fore-
head)— may these be yours. (A. A. R.).

8839

rrrfrfitRT

7T rff¥!TcT I

Slrft T3TrT \{

(3T) Upadesasataka (KM II. 20) 37.

Arya metre.

Approving the slaughter of Ghatotkaca
[ a son of the family], by Kama
through the infallible Sakti weapon given
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1 f?ra§q>gti

0

by Indra, the Pandava-s saved their own
lives

; (hence) one should save one’s
own life at any cost. (A. A. R.).

8840

P^cii fgsr i

{%etr qsg g |:^f q-gfvr: ^ u

(sit) Pad 107.6.

O Ciniamani, (wish-granting gem),
do not feel dejected that you have been
vanquished by Karna (in munificence)

;

even the five heavenly trees have been
vanquished

; sorrow is not felt when
there are five others to share it with
you. (A. A. R,).

8841**

3734 #ff- gTqPtqqftgqri 1

?%(T- ir wfcm u

(®TT) ^P 2989.

The root of the white mahisa plant
plucked on a Sunday1 and fixed on the
ear will cure all the fever of the body

;

so also the root of the white mandara-
plant. (A. A. R.).

1, The Sun’s day or when the Sun is shining.

8842*

Sfiof fcf crrstrem gf^giq?
e ^

ger git fgqgvrfq fjRcm: gjoffcg^RTiKT: 1

TTfg: qwqfRRcT fgg?Ri|R>sfq gryigg 11

(®TT) SkV 702, Kav 415, Prasanna 1386,

Skm (Skm [B] 671, Skm, [POS] 2.40.

1) (a. Amar), 10. 92, Kav p. 23.

(«) TT^ctr grewr Skm (var).

(6) <r*ft [gr°] Kav (MS)
;

(d) fgg^raT
0
Prasanna

; Kav (MS)

fRRtf Skm (var.).

^ardulavikridita metre.

You listened not to words of friends,/

you heeded not your relatives’ advice
; /

but when your dearest fell before your
feet/you struck him with the lily from
your ear. So, now the moon is burning
hot/and sandal paste turns into fire, /

the nights each last a thousand years/and
the lotus necklace weighs like iron.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

8843*

qstqsgrTgfggjrqfgjr fifnqrg

=q>?% fgtngg i

gsrcR fgtjR

ifrfifTg: 11

(*TT) VS 1990 (a. Bhatta-Haribhuts).

Vasantatilakg metre.

To make out of them, ornaments for
the ear, to place them on their tresses,

to wipe off the sweat during love-sports,
to put them in their wine-cups, to make a
necklace out of them and to fashion their
bracelets -the minds of women wished
for all these things to be made of the
rays of the moon. (A. A. R.).

8844*

HTR.ITSf. gf^cT^Tgi g jjRi; |

HriiTuK gcTtgfg^igf

iftwiRrir yrrgpg sr gosg
t ,

(?rr) Skm (Skm [B] 1 263, Skm [POS) 2
158. 3) ;

(c) Skm (POS).

Mandakrsnta metre.

The tender i/mor-flower as the ear
ornament having the sportive charm of
the feathers of young she-parrots,

/ the
garland of sweet smelling jasmine flowers,
strung together by threads, the bracelets
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made of lotus stalks which are white like

pearls—these fresh decorations give

delight to loving women at the advent of

summer. (A. A. R.).

8845*

^KiffTTir^frf?cT^TJcrr^qfft:fm«'nw%?5T

crcTCfH't sftN I

f^ttTT^^'JTqrr’JirtqqT ^HTarffT^SffqT

st^?3c^^^¥RT ?t f^n qw II

($IT) Auc ad 33 (92). Ksemendra’s Muni-

mata-mimarhsa).

Sardnlavikndita metre.

Whose mind does not the lady at the

end of her bath make moist (so to speak)

with passion— the lady, whose bosom

is covered as it were with the necklace (in

the form of) the water dripping for the

moment from the end of the tresses flung

over her ears, whose hair are standing

on end through cold, and who is • thus

producing a hissing sound, the corners

of whose eyes are red, their collyrium

having been washed off, and whose braid

is dripping (with drops of water). (Snrya-

kanta).

8845A*

qj'JTfc'Tvf W>?TSTT:

V3

(STT) SSS 248. 13. cf. 8562 A.

Arya-Giti metre.

Oh daughter of the Ocean, your side

glances serve as lotus ornaments to your

ears, your brilliance forms a splendid

golden bodice for you, and your laughter

forms the pearl necklace resting on your

raised bosom. (K. V. Sarnia).

8846*

qaqf?q?nvtiRTTFq nferegm^

cT-fffa?) IJWWT n 5T|lFcT I

fafacrrcirfH

afaflrc q^sfq ^ ii

(at) Bhiksa^anakavya of Utpreksavallabha

(KM XII. 61) 4.23.

(?n) JS 240. 11 (a. Utpreksavallabha),

Aik 389. 13-6 and 407. 11-14.

() iTtf^d'TTT Aik 389 ; Aik 407.

() cTftfffarNfff aft fgrH: Aik.

(c) cf (°*rgsr trg°)

JS (var.) ; Aik.

VasantatilakS metre.

The bee (passing on from lotus to

lotus) has left the lotus adorning your
ear and has come to your (lotus-like) eye;

your closing your eyes will not divert it

from your (lotus-like) face. Oh foolish

one, you are now trying to ward it off

with your palm, but that will be of no
effect, since the palm too errs, in its

resembling the lotus. (K. V. Sarma).

8847*

qnqfcqvTCTfa *itsr *rt'4

St

ctfr: ^rjpqf

fa f^ ii

(?t) Nais 7. 30.

far) SR 259. 83 (a. Nais), SSB 72.26.

(c) [cRT:] SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

The gazelle would be fortunate if

she had her face furnished even with
the lotus bud decorating her ear, (the

lotus bud) that is put into the shade by
the lustre of her eyes

; but what should
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she do then with her eyes ? (K. K.
Handiqui).

8848*

'PWfWT^'fe^ferft ffipftft; qrrfctfftWtrTW

wrapperrtfacqiterrrttT wT^rct^PTo^fa |

|TTfs^?r: farwwffjj^N f^tffej^swT

clfsqT: trttsm^WTCRSTfrr^ n

(?TT) SR 272. 63, SSB 96. 62.

Sa rdnl avikrid i ta metre.

The effulgence of her eyes that extend
to the roots of the ears serves as her ear
ornament; the lip not requiring the aid of
a red*dye enhances its loveliness

; the
moonlight of her smile serves the purpose
of a pearl necklace and the brilliance of
her bosom supplies a jacket

; methinks
ordinary ornaments will only be a burden
to the slim damsel. (A. A. R.).

Wf srfeWTW%: see No. 8850.

8849*

SPRPFPfft qiW^feTV «nw%3Ttsfe rfq; |

frqi?r^TgftT^TTff?TT %£T?TT qtSWWfcr:

Wfet^WT sqyfe faf«rgWWWfecT%ff II

(srt) Pad 33. 28 (a. Gaijapati) RJ 653

(a. Ganapati), SG 77 (a. Ganapati).

(a) SG.

Mandakranta metre.

The ears of the lily-eyed damsels have
been invaded by their lotus-like eyes

;

their foreheads too should shine like a
plate of gold thus worried in his mind,
the god of creation arranged a borderline
with a mass of coljyrium under the guise
of the dark profusion of creeper-like
eyebrows. (A. A. R.)

f

8850

?fr# i

fquT w**n

N

(*1T) Su Man 116. 1-4, NBh 286.

(fl) [ff°] NBh; NBh.

(b) °Sr^f^3if T 4frf% NBh.

(c) sr^rqJT¥q!Fq^ qpT NBll.

(d) °q§lW NBh (var.).

Indravajrs metre (IndravajrS and
Upendravajra).

The co-wives may broaden their ears
(by carrying tales) but they may not be
able to widen their eyes (to see things in
their proper perspective); learning may be
acquired by careful study and practice,
but good breeding cannot be acquired
by mere effort. (A. A. R.).

W%fcT sec No. 8851.

'Pcfej few see No, 8899.

qrtfsq sfe see No. 885L

8850A

WSWTftwfasjferTi: Stfefeq *teqT; W3T WTpq; I

w fe^ fe^r feqqgf fecETTr^fe^flfR

wtwt^Y ^ctqtw% w qiptf yfft; n

(3TT) SPR 988:20 (a Upada^atarahginl
235).

Sardhlavikridita metre.

Worship of Jina should be done by
monks as ordained and with a joyous
heart

; pious folk adorned with the
ornament of noble conduct should be
served regularly everyday

; the noble words
of Jina which eradicate ignorance should
be listened to day after day

; interest
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should always be taken in the matter of

giving gifts and keeping vows. (K. V.

Sarma).

8851*

spcfstf c^cr EF^rfcT fafftTsra: t

II

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 33. 36, MBh
[R] 3. 32. 39, MBh [C] 2. 1240).

(5TT) IS 1550.

(a) ^cfsjr =#%fcT MBh (var.); ^ or

tTEf [r%3] MBh (var.).

(b) Fd^Jl: MBh (var.); tr<j [r»^]

MBh (var.).

(c) ^tTst)
0

(

n
T)|° °wf°) MBh (var.).

(d) STOfa MBh (var.).

A person should act
;

this is the

injunction of Manu himself. The person

that doth not act certainly succumbeth.

(P.C. Roy).

8852

^>ffr gsuFrnfq f^TRFsrstfFse:

F^cTOcT ?R: l

fRCaFTTR^R ?T r^f^orr frg^rfr ^F^S nsvjrl

ffTSrfftrTO II
C\ N

(st) Vijn5na6ataka (in Bh^ p. 212) 83.

(b) srfwhd Vi° (var.) 1 [ft?
0
]
Vi°

(var).

(d)
0
5TRR [°f^q-TT] Yi° (var.).

Though advised affectionately by

kinsmen, a person in passionate love does

not do what he should do
;

such a person,

though courageous, discards beneficial

advice ; a person without such personal

desires is not seen anywhere. Such being

the case, it is clear that (selfish desires)

are the root cause of all dangers.

(A. A. R.).

srlwfeWH see No. 8855,

8853

WRoiFTfRSRW I
*\ N

¥^TT5T fTc^T ^VftT II

(5T) PurSn^rthasaAgraha, R&janiti 15.

The protection of those who seek

refuge is the bounden duty of every king ;

having given shelter to a pigeon against a

hawk king Sibi attained (universal) fame.

(A. A. R.).

8854*

SficfcST effR tm: ^f^lf35TTO I

” ••• • • • • * • •••
II

(ST) Y 2. 188 ab.

Advice of those who mean welfare

to the community should be obeyed by

all. (K.Y. Sarma).

8855

^rfsEr: STfafeere

f^v'ftsf'T I

St^Fcf ffTrST^f

r4fTRT A^Frt f&sFq F^ SWc^ II

(3T) P (PT 2.133, PTem 2.115, PP 2.160,

PRE 2.71). Cf. Ru 119.

(5TT) SPR 586.61 (a. 3ai Pane).

(?) Old Syriac 2.50 ; Old Arabic 3.166.

(a) T PTem.

(c) srt%^F^ PTem (var.) (contra metrum)',

[^°] PP.

Praharsini metre.

Everyday the pure in heart should
perform at least a small pious act, —

a

religious observance, vow, or fast. For,

death is ever ready to fall upon the
lives of creatures, however they may
strive (to avoid it). (F. Edgerton).

8856

q>cfoH: FfcTT ?T | qiPTfsFrTTf^i: I

stgen sirgqft \\
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fa) p (PT 2. 46, PTem 2. 46, PS 2. 28,

PN I. 25, [ PP 2. 59, Pts 2. 73

and 2. 77, PtsK 2. 77 and 2. 81],

PRE 2. 28, PM 2. 27, PY
68 (63). (Cf. srfcr^OTiT w srasqr], H
(HJ 1. 175, HS 1. 155, HM 1. 159,

HK 1. 161, HP 3, 123, HN 1. 124,

HH 29.22-3, HC 39.20-1). Cf. KSS
10.61. 100, KsB 16.412-9 (19, 20ab).

Cf. Ru 100, Bahudarsana 4. 48, TP
393.

far) IS 1551. Sskr 51.

fa) Old Syriac 2.25, Old Arabic 3.87.

(b) <TTf%q° H ; PTem
(var.).

(c) qw qqitgssfa PS, PN
;

qr^cr

py
; sfairiirfa'tsq) (°sft%?r)

H
; [°wT] TP, Balm°.

(d) srgTicBT fqqrfacT: (ffaifcicT: PN, HP)

PS, PN, PY, HP.

Something should be accumulated
everyday

; but too much accumulation
should not be made. Lo ! the jackal who
was too much accumulative was killed by
a bow. (K. V. Sarma).

8857

Tfffa EtTH: sPOTaTfa I

staffs?! ^ ^rfssr nfa: u

fa) P (PP 1.426), Cr 1309.

far) SR 160. 317 (a. C), SSB 490. 324,

SMa 1.29.

(c) qTPT SMa.

One should do the right thing (till)

the last breath in his throat
; one should

not do the wrong thing even at the last

breath in his throat. (K.V. Sarma).

see No. 8851.

8858

qfatfasfa sjiTot! ^Ts^f^fa^fcTI I

fqqT WTJTlT^Tfa nfa H=5^vT II

faT) JS 38.12 (a. RiijaSekhara, Kav p. 86,

SH 415) (a. Rajasekhara).

(a) TrhqT JS.

Even in literature of deep meaning
one should use a variety of pleasing
sounds

; without the pleasing tinkles of
the bells attached, an elephant does not
shine when it moves along. (K.V. Sarma).

8859

^cfarnfiT q faaifrr j^snOr g i™ JTfrt%or fafftfeaj |)

fa) H (HS 1. 206, HH 38. 23-4, HC 51.

20-1). Cf. No. 8860 and qrfr Efrrf?r

q fwfa

fat) KHR 85, Kt 85, IS 1552.

(b) faPTfa cRlfa [|°] HH, sfaffh HC.

Make friends both among the strong
and the weak. See, the king of tortoises

who was tied up was set free by a mouse.
(K. V. Sarma).

8860

fqqtfwi tTJftTFEfSFnf'T q I

fa) P (PP 2.169, PD 315. 216, P in In-

dische Streifen 3. 371), Tantr 489.

11-2. Cf. No. 8859 and TTfar qtrfT q
fasitfa

far) IS 1553, Subh 153.

(a) Tcfaqrfr q tafa PD, Tantr
; sfafal

q|fa° Subh
; farftrrfqr P in Indische

Streifen, IS.

fa) |#WTpT srqrfa =rr fa Subh) PD, Subh;;

ipf^T Ttftan Tantr.

(c) TfJT Hirft [^°] Tantr; rfal

Subh.



(d) PD; q<P#: TftqtFsraR

P in Jndische Streifen
; JS

f^Trtf^JT: Tantr
; gq% qfV^q^ Subh.

Make friends both among the strong

and the weak. See, the elephant herd
which was tied up in the forest was set

free by the mice. (K. V. Sarma).

8861

facRR RfTJ f*? fqqf|q»| I

srfrtm^^oT r)r: qqq^r uq; n

(fTT) Bahudarsana 6, IS 7494.

(ab) 4kNt: ff f^%T:
Bahu

0
.

When one acts, he should be bold, but

rashness is not appreciated. Because of

the mistake of rashness, Bhlma was
subdued by snakes. (K. V. Sarma).

8861A

ssasrft goratt^: qftjpt tq Otr Rtqq

sforsif qqqigq fistqqq: stiq qqreqmqcf i

?TcT®4 faquir rqmst^cq sr

TcR Hnft gqfttraq*RR>sq fqfsr; n

(an) SPR 1173.5.

^ardhlaviloidita metre.

Good qualities should be cultivated.

One’s wealth should be given away
for the benefit of others. Nectarine

words of advice should be listened to.

The preachings of Jina should be acted

upon suitably. To learned monks should

be given suitably one’s wealth. The
great life-stories of good men should
always be heeded to. This is beneficial

injunction for good conduct. (K. V.
Sarma).

8862

w;qsqtscqTqq; qpqigqRci: i

T'JSsft RTgf%qfgq<asf;; ||
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(m) Sama 2 T 1. Cf. 891.

One might resort to the rich for help
but what one gets would depend on
one’s luck. Lo ! Serpent Vasuki, though
wound round the neck of lord fsiva, has
to subsist on air (just as ordinary snakes,
on account of its illuck). (K. V. Sarma).

8863

ssngij fervour i

qaFSrt iptjfw: ^rfoqtqqqlTfq II

(*0 Dntavakya of Bh5sa 29.

Show affection to your brothers, and
forget their faults. An alliance with
kinsmen leads to bliss both in this world
and in the next. (C. R. Devadhar).

qf? ffq See No. 8864.

8864

WRaff ff? qq?f qfq qdTfq><WRq cT5T

RT TT?r qqqir|qT| Rq%
; |

^ fwqfaq qfT

f% f^qqTqfoqfq •Rtfft'Tf? g ^ ^qreqfq n

(RT) Any 22.180, Vidy 234 (a. Hariharo-
padhaya), SR 214.74, SSB 593.80.

(a) q° w° tr. Vidy
; eTTT [cRr]

Vidy.

Cb)
P
?T#: [°sr:] Vidy.

(c) 4^ Fq° Vidy.

(d) ftjffrmTRnnc qrffcqfa fkm
Vidy, “fasqfq SR.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

If you have, O cloud, a desire to
benefit the tree, do not delay

; drench it
with rain in profusion at the proper
time ; when flowers and fruits have
dropped, the leaves have fallen, and the
root (itself) has gone dry, to whom and
to what extent would be the benefit that
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you would be conferring. Only the

regret (for not having aided at the proper

time) would be left in you. (A. A. R.).

8865

=am sfmtvr i

Hfrf fCftf =5RR: ^qwifqsr: l|

(STT) Sama 2 qr 14, SRM 2.2.530. Cf. also

and 8866.

The doer, the instigator, the des-

patcher and the approver— all the four

are equal sharers of good or bad acts

performed. (K. V. Sarrna),

8866

gw gi qfg gt *TT*T ^gmfq q>5Rf u

(§) SS (OJ) 322. See also 8865.

The doer, the instigator, the approver,

the three share the fruits equally, whether

the action is meritorious or sinful.

(Raghuvira).

8867*

SffcTf lIcRSpiRt fltsfcTmg)

frcarT%?i>HTlirsif'Tta^fT^r| irct i

|:^n^RT^tg^!fitRJTr^vi3rrit fim

gqfagL*fl qrggg g ^tt g-crFrwrmai) ?g: iio o-o

(3T) Vegi 5.26.

(5Tt) Amd 128.298, Dhv ad 3,100 (p. 561),

KHpk 401.571, AIR 243, Das ad
3.16 (p. 156) acjbd, RAS 325.

(u) qJvrf Amd
; Veni (var.)

;

^ftsfwiTT^ft Vepi (var.), Amd, Dhv,

KHpk, AIR, Das.

(b) Amd, Dhv, KHpk, AIR,

Dai

(d) pTT [T X°) KHpk, Das,

Sragdhara metre.

5t«:

Where is that Duryodhana, the author

of the deceits in gambling, the igniter of

the house made of lac, that notorious,

extremely proud man, the wind for tossing

away the garments and hair of Krsna,

(Draupadl), (he) of whom the Pandava-s

were forced slaves, the king, the eldest

of the hundred brothers,
( namely )

Duh^asana and others, and the friend of

the Ahga king (Karna) ? (Do) tell (us).

Not in anger have we come
;

(come

we have) to see him. (R. R. Deshpande).

8868

Ttf favifafnsai) g qrqfqsR «r*r: i

fiqg: scj u

(5JT) JS 45. 71 (a. Raja&ekhara), SH 446

(a. Raja^ekhara), (v. Kav p. 86).

(ab) °?T: / qr SH.

(c) SH.

No one is capable of vanquishing

Arjuna except the three-eyed one (the Lord
Siva); how can those possessing the two
(normal) eyes ever grasp the significance

thereof ? (A. A. R.).

8869

qsmpra' htk:
sb \3

q>TR RT tf§ II

(3TT) Sama 2 m 16, SRM 2.1.2.

(d) HTTOJTR
0
SRM.

Arya metre.

Who is able to make or unmake
or change completely the entire universe,

excepting him, that Sri Rama. O mind,
do not pitch your desire on any one else.

(A. A. R.).
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8870.

EPrffwtrffTGj ctt q>: srvjFqFtRi F^rt i

q^tfciRItrpftcq wV^FCT §cqffT jjjcqfcT II

(3Tr) SRHt 51.5 (a. Valiabhadeva), SSSN

42.5 (a. Valiabhadeva), VyUs 73.

(?) Vyas (C) 72, Vyas (S) 70, SVG (C)

107.

(a) 3R7 SRHt, SSSN; Vyas (S).

(b) |>5nT Vyas (S).

To accomplish what is liked or dis-

liked, who is capable except Destiny ?

Putting up another agent for the actions,

people get pleased or lose their temper,

(as the case may be). (A, A. R.).

qT see No. 8870.

8871*

3v?THq ’'ST qReff SFStT gfsRq I

qqqtmq'WR

$rt Tcf ii

(3TT) SSR 605.13 (a. Sarhgrahituh).

Arya metre.

Having entertained the people for a

long time with its own charm of mud,
and now getting dried up in its body by
the heat of the sun, the lake has now
taken up the appearance of a loving girl,

who having pleased the people with her

accomplishments, decorating her body
with thick sandal paste and getting her-

self tormented by intense passion and
regret, has just left.

1
(A. A. R.).

1. Double entendre on certain words.

8872**

qirrffTsjtaTqstrfRT qtjj cpqqq
I

^Rrf gcq §q?ftqt qqq |>

(sir) gp 3237.

MS-V. 18

The (marrow) of cotton seeds powde-
red and cooked in oil, if taken by a
woman, her monthly course, which had
long ceased, will commence once again.

(A. A. R.).

8872A**

qsf qq fqq Tgm I

qq fnsui g fqFRcR II

(3ir) Spr. 1276 (a. RatnacHdakatha 51.

All that is white other than cotton,
ash, buttermilk and bones are auspicious.
And, all that is black other than cow,
horse, elephant, gods and sages, are in-

auspicious. (K. V. Sarma).

8873*

qnqfmfrqsqqfafqqr FqqqsftfgRPJTT

qTrqisrfqncr^JlJn^qRTl qqq: |

rtf^snqi qftq^qFq eqfqqreiiWqTf

5A^Ti5f^|Tg3fc0'|RgcRT: qqfR I)

0*0 Skv 1390 (a. Subhahga), Skm (Skm
[B] 1452, Skm [ PQS ] 3. 17. 2),

(a. faubhaiika or 6ubhghga).

(a) Tq?TT° SkV.

(c) °7TRR- SkV (var.); °qr<fR Skm (var.).

Mandakrauta metre.

Those learned brahmins, who, once,
destitute, /would see the winds blow open
their leaf huts/and strew their yard with
opened balls of cotton,/now by your
graciousness reside in palaces/whose
grounds are strewn with pearls from
necklaces/broken by damsels in their
amorous jousting. (D. H. H, Ingalls).

8874-5

gfei ffTvTT?^ qq

SPRTSft qirTHCqT q

rT^T qqq

(and 1564)**

qqqqqq I

qqT

Hqqi^rRli gj.

II
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afqfnegTWJi: i

arfarr^ftcwsR ^5^: f# ^ n)

(3T0 ^P 3206-8; (No. 1564 = £p 3208).

(b) SP.

Camphor sandal, kustha plant, the

sacred basil, the essence of sarja, musta,
red arsenic, dattura, and the black aloe,

as well as sephuli, satapuspa, mustard,

tagara, sugar and rudrajata— all these

should be mixed.

[No. 1564. By this best of medical

preparations, with his clothes and orna-

ments incensed and with his limbs

rendered fragrant by the smoke of this

medicine, a man brings the three worlds
under his control.] (A. A. R,).

8876

'S'k fq 5*q>fq ut spt sfa 1

rf?4 11

(?T) Balaram3yana 3.11.

(an) Kpr 10.475, KaP ad 10.21 (351.3-4),

Dhv (HSS) 53. 13-14, KHpt 375,600,

Amd 394. 843 and a ad 295. 52,

Rasaganga 588. 7-10, AR 161.4-5,

SRHt 4. 13 (a. Rgjasekhara), SSSN
6.25, SR 2505 (a. Kpr.), SSB 55.12

(a. Kpr), IS 1554, Pr 366.

( c) TO: Bala°; SSrTORsftqfa

AR ; SSB.

(d) fa°] Bala° SSSN.

Salutation to that Fish-bannered One
(Cupid), of irrepressible prowess, who,
though burnt (completely) like camphor,
is yet capable of displaying his power in

every individual. (G. Jha).

8877*

CN

S3T 3TOT fgqRfqR

TO TORfa%T TOtfa II

(SIT) Sama I hf 5.

Upajati metre (Upend ravajrSt and
lndravajra).

White-hued like camphor, the incar-

nation of. compassion, essence (to be
achieved) in worldly life, having the
serpent-king as necklace, ever residing in

(my) heart, that Jsiva, with his consort
Bhavani (Parvati), I salute. (K.V. Sarma),

8878*

U ofFT

g^cft R|rT;

¥ftF*T§rTO II

(?TT) VS 1084 (a. Bhatta-Govindasvamin).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having on her person the white dust
of camphor and sandal, and smeared with
half-dried sandal paste, she now appears
to be having the ashes that remained after
the blazing lire of love in her heart had
burnt out. (A. A. R.),

8879*

SIrq»lt^rreqq^qar5fl$rq>qrgItJTf^
|

^q^qtfqjfiqnwi^TOSTfetmfaw $enfant

1?to n

(3TT) SkV 937 ( a. Paramesvara ), Skm
(Skm [B] 388, Skm [POS] 1. 78. 4 ;

(a. ParameSvara or Pancame^vara),
Kav p. 51.

(a) smjfcr*fcfr
0
Skm.

(<d) [°5fq>°] Skm.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

You lord of the full-moon night so
strongly shines/that he seems to drown
the earth in a mist of camphor, /seems to
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anoint it with a plaster of fresh ambro-

sial foam, /seems to cast it into a rock-

chamber/made of a single crystal. (D. H.

H. Ingalls).

8880*

o, c\ -o cs

•s <N

efloriftT^rs^T^f^jjTfgtrGffptfccT-
^ c

BUtEffRt^fcr^w^wfnw’iT: hi ii
c\

(?rr) Kpr 7. 325, Amd 179.477, KaP 264.

11-14, KHplc 170. 200, Vjv 234. 5

(p. 143). SR 273.10 (a. Kpr.), SSB

98.10 (a. Kpr.).

(b) Amd.

(d) °^clHT Amd (but =T as above).

Vasantatilaka metre.

On the atmosphere being washed by

the camphor-like brightness of the cool-

rayed moon, she, having her breasts

peeping through the sportive position of

the head-covering, became an object of

vision to the young man. (G. Jha).

8880A*

spqTeRtefemHwm:
C\ e\

ST^xT PH Ft* hhios: n
'O'3 «

(5T) Ava 324. (Cf. No. 8881).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Will the leson plant leave off its

original quality (of pungency) even if

provided with a water basin made of

camphor, given a fragrant manure

of musk, and bathed with ice water ?

(K. V. Sarma).

8881

e\ cs

fqgf jpjf gs^ffr \\

(m) SR 243.193, SSB 646.1, SRK 22.9

(a. SphutaSloka), IS 7800, Any 138.

236, SPR 3.1103.6. (Cf. No. 8880A).

(b) Any.

(c) ^^^tTfaf^tPTPT: (^T7tfl°) Any.

(d) STTBH [fa°] Any.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Will the leson give up its inherent

quality (of pungency) even if a water

basin is constructed for it out of camphor
dust, its body smeared with musk and
saffron, and well sprinkled with water

from golden pots ? (K.V. Sarma).

8882*

sftSFHHTfq* rR fan) II

(HT) SSS 71 (a. Bhayyabhatta).

&ard0lavikrldita metre.

My lord, the king, your fame resembles

in its whiteness, camphor, the ketakl-

flower, the moonlight of autumnal nights,

the best of gold [sri-candra], sandal,

the pure essence of nectar, the Kailasa
mountain, the pure milk shining in the
milky ocean, the colour of Sri Sambhu
[isiva] as well as the lord of serpents

(Vasuki). (A. A. R.).

8883*
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(SCT) SR 136.49, SSB 449.45.
>

Sardnlavikricjita metre.

Hail his fame which resembles in
its whiteness, camphor, liquid nectar, the
blossoming of white lotus, the swan, the
Himalaya mountain, snow, hailstones, the
pearl necklace and moonbeams which
dare to pervade the stage of the damsel
of the three worlds. (K.V. Sarma).

8884*

tf^fpttafcTCTfrKrTr^ i

emtfgRTR

n

(?Tr) SR 182. 29, SSR 521.1. Cf. fsr^flqir

(b) °3rfa° SR.

(c) cTifrf^r^ ssb.

Indravajra metre.

At sunrise, as the moon’s disc, white
like camphor and red like (the anger of)
speakers in a debate and the sea-shell,
gets overspread with dark hue (indicatory
of a lunar eclipse) injurious to royalty,
the ruddy goose cries aloud (feeling that
the night and hence the duration of its

separation from its mate is being
lengthened). (K. V. Sarma).

8885*

*rhT*rw?sr frw ww a?r i

f^lfliiTqfdrJTmq^trtTcftS^m:

SjRRrqfafiT fTST qrf Steffi: II

0*0 PdT 64 (a. Bhaskara).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Your fame, O moonlike £rl RSma,
is compared by the poets to a mass

of camphor
; how is it appropriate ? On

account of the excessive infamy of your
enemies we think that it is slightly grey
in colour. (A. A. R.).

8886*

gun: %smi
(?l) Khapdaprasasti 162.

0*0 SR 107. 188, SSB 400. 204, RJ 67
(=2.59) (a. Khandaprasasti).
t

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Rivalling the colour of camphor,
jostling against the rocks of the snowy
mountain Himalayas, vanquishing the
interior middle regions of the milky ocean,
and superior to the currents of the
Ganges, eclipsing easily the shine of
the divine sandal hariccmdana and in
complete agreement with a mass of jasmine
flowers and having the glow of the roots
of the lotus stalks—such are some of the
numerous qualities that he possessed
(A. A. R.).

8887**

stR't qqrqf
i

<rsr fqqqq

f*nf*rcttaTfif qnftfa Jta: n

(^TT) SP 3002.

Indravajra metre.

The mixture of camphor, bhallataka
,

conch shell dust, alkali made out of barley,
red arsenic, oil and yellow orpiment, well
boiled, when applied, immediately makes
that part of the body free from hair
(A. A. R.).
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8888** 8891*

trwf *T^cfV wfi:

g*«3rto smrclr i

^fs^cftgiTTWfST 1

1

(STT) SP 3234. Cf. No. 8889.

By smearing a paste of camphor mixed

with sehimda and milk on the generating

organ, it attains great enlargement and is

capable of giving enjoyment to very

passionate women. (A. A. R.).

8889**

f?r^ v?t am? w«Rt

(5TT) gp 3210. Cf. No. 8888.

Indravajra metre.

The essence of kantakari-seeds mixed

with camphor when smeared over the

genitals makes the wife respond agreeably

in love sports and very great is the

pleasure that is generated. (A. A. R,).

8890*

EFT? ^ hflBvra wfcrew
c\ *\

^ hftWTW <TW wfacffW \
N

CV

(?TT) Any 151.83.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh camphor, you smell sweet when
you are rubbed

; O sandal, your fragrance

comes out when rendered into paste ; O
kdlcatunda, your pleasing smell is felt

when you are thrown into the fire
;
but

musk is seen to have fragrance without

any kind of treatment. (A. A. R.).

ff wi it

(ST) BhV 3.16,

Vasantatilaka metre.

She was the remover of the pain of

the eyes like a pencil of camphor, the

principal source of delight to the neck

like a garland of blooming lotuses, an

object of delight to the mind like a

beautiful verse, and fit to be honoured

by (other) women like a goddess. (H. D.

Sharma).

8892*

e.

(3T) Prasannaraghava 7.68, VCsr 29.3.

(®n) SR 136.43 (a. Pra°), SSB 449.43.

(a) or VC (var.); W^TTcT or

ZfT or VC (var.).

(•b) or WWWT3 or VC (var.).

(ab) and %° tr. Prasannaraghava
(var.), SR, SSB.

(c) WWT SlY VC
(var.); f or RR)w° VC (var.) ;

° [°^°] VC (var'); °^P=W° VC
(var.)

; sft° VC
(var.)

; or VC (var.).

&ardQlavilcridita metre.

More than camphor, the white lotus,

the blooming jasmine, the waves of the
heavenly river (Ganges), the ketaki-
flower, the fleet glances of a damsel.
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the rays emanating from afar of the

crescent moon worn on the head of Siva,

this earth surrounded by the seven seas,

is made bright by your fame. (K. V.

Sarma).

8893*

f%*T?5re^q?3T hctVt

q?qt n

(3T) NalacampO 5.21.

(3TT) JS 147.8 (a. Trivikramabhatta), SP
3448 (a. Trivikrama), AP 33, ZDMG
27.631, SR 277.60 (a. JS), SSB 105.

62 (a. Trivikrama), SH (II) 2043
(a. Trivikrama-bhatta).

(b)
0^T: SR, SSB.

(c) °\W. SP, SSB; °?5TT SR; 3?T [ff#7j

SP, SR, SSB.

(d) 6P, SR, SSB.

SardUlavikridita metre.

On cushions scattered with flowers

and spread with a coverlet sprinkled with
camphor water and wet lotus leaves, the

two (Nala and Damayanti) were tossing

from one side to the other, in their

separate beds ; to Damayanti with eyes

devoid of delight (in anything) such was
the pitiable state

; to them both sandal
and moonlight, mass of campaka-Qowers,
etc. were behaving like fire (in enhancing
the fever of love). (A. A. R.).

8894*

cFTTjTTcgmqqTfmq II

(*T) Krka 39.

^ardulavikridita metre.

To him who considers the hot sand

of the road to be camphor powder (when
going to meet her), the mass of hot

rays of the sun to be cool rays, the

force of the fierce hurricane to be the

gentle breeze of a fan, who is enthusiastic

in considering the journey to meet her

during the midday of summer as a

great festival—to him, the brave lover,

slim one, I wish to offer my friendship.

(A. A. R.).

8895*

T'fftafifcT q# qrfa tR^RT ^qtaF?er *t^t-

31% f<#fT fcfirr #73: %3#qf?3 ?% xf.

3Ttf%q3Rg7T# femsfqHtj# 77331 #377%: ||

(?TT) PV 574 ( a. Sada^iva ), SuSS 200

(a. SadaSiva).

Sragdhara metre.

The rays of the cool-rayed moon
having the shine of pure lotus stalks have
become camphor-dust on the ground, be-
come white lilies in lakes all of a sudden,
act as waves of the Ganges in the sky,

and look like ketaki-f[owers all around
in every direction, appear like swans in

mid-air, resemble pearl necklaces round
the necks of lotus-eyed damsels and
look like sea shells in the waters of the
ocean. (A. A. R.).

8896*

73^37331 3^f%3I<T3m

3153)73(3 trFftfqmtq: 33^33101: fsqpir: i

rfoTtrTvfT qfe f%3 5(3fq

3T %3?3T: f%3fa tt'3% 3)7*3133 II

(5TT) SR 254. 40, SSB 63. 56, RS 630

(=4.4).

(b) wwt: SR, SSB.
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(c) qqfs^q) RJ.

Mandakranta metre.

The tender loveliness of this charming-

browed damsel may, perhaps, be obtained,

in part, if at all, by a golden creeper, if-

ever produced, whose soil is fashioned

with camphor, the water basin by

saffron, the daily irrigation by honey and

with the five-arrowed God of love as the

gardener. (A. A. R.).

8897*

srtmfR snwigfsrstftqg: i

qfTcT ^•Rstengfi’

(?f) Han 2. 7.

err) SkV 900, Skm (Skill [B] 371), Skm
[POS] 1.75.1) cdjab (a. Vasukalpa),

Prasanna 52a (a. Rajasekhara) and

57b (anonymous) cdlab, 6? 3639

ad\cb, SR 330. 130 cdjab, SSB 151.

138 cd/ab, Kav p. 101.

(a) 5PJ [fe] SkV (var.).

(b) Prasanna 1 ; Han
°3fq5iff T9T: Prasanna 2.

(d) °gf% Prasanna 1; °f5^ Prasanna 2.

Sardnlavikrlijita metre.

Have heaven and earth been fitted with

camphor, /smeared with sandal paste or

washed in mercury, /or have they been set

with crystal gems ?/ So must one wonder
when the moon, /refresher of the lilies,

initiating priest of love, /mirror for the

nymphs of the directions/and friend to

the cakoras, has attained its full. (D.H.H.

Ingalls).

8898*

fqqsq srcfsr grt maw

(r) Sambhu’s RajendracandrapOra (KM I

22) 33.

(*r) VS 2611 (a. 6ambhu).

(a) VS.

(c)
[w°] Rgj (var.)

; [TT°]

Raj (var.).

I^ardalavikrldita metre.

My lord, the king, when your fame
spread in all directions which appeared as
if flooded with camphor, mercury and
streams of nectar, O wonder, even during
the daytime, the God of love, thinking
it to be the moon that had risen, puts on
his armour, equipped with the quiver, and
runs shaking his flowery bow, placing in
front, his friend Madhu, the spring season
(A. A. R.).

8899

ST^qfoft uftwfnT 5Rt: II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 33. 3, MBh [Bh]
3.32, 3, MBh [C] 3.1204).

(5tr) IS 1555.

(a) fawT or Tq 4f (T#q) or spf

*5° MBh (var.).

(b) TR^TT or q 5TTqr MBh (var.)
; °pcpjT

MBh (var.).

(c) C°w? Ff) or ^qqnrRTT or
gTRofl ff or % or ar^fqnft

f? (sf'T) MBh (var.).

(d) ’FqRTTfhl q %qq) or ?«nqRP>ftqt

MBh (var.).

Oh (king), destroyer of enemies, every-
one that is born should perform his
duty , only the immovable subsist without
action, not others. (K. V. Sarma).
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*pb vmffrer tr
trcsrfft^ifijftvra §

rfte°r bt w? tjg i

C^) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 137. 79, MBh
[R] 12.139. 63, MBh (C) 12,5216).

(SIT) IS 1556.

(fl) or 4TR°. or |faT°] MBh
(var.).

(c) or sra^ or MBh (var).

°?f^r MBh (var.); ^ [g] MBh (var.).

(d) fRPTTqfa MBh (var.).

One should do things beneficial to

himself, be they harsh or be they mild.

The man of inaction (remains) poor and
is always affected by all sorts of calamities.

(K. V. Sarma).

8901

9nf 5R fg HBBT ^TTOTRT
|

^rsr tRvf srFct 3R'jiht ii
\

(W) R (R [B] 6. 64, 7, R [R] 6. 6. 4,

7).

Our (previous) actions are the produ-

cers of causes (for actions in this life).

And, for all actions, good or bad, there

will be a (corresponding) result. (K. V.

Sarma).

8902*

Diseases of the body and of the mind
(that are the results of one’s previous
actions) will come undoubtedly to a man ;

they fall on his body (and pierces it)

like arrows discharged by strong bowmen.

8903

5iT; st¥R;?ifa ,i'T7T;TtTgq'2
,

qr: i

(*) Cr 235 (CRr 6.21, CPS 146.30).

(a) CRr (var.), CPS
; CRr

(var.); CRr (var.).

(c) fat
0

3T°J CRr (var.); q fasfl

CRr (var.).

Distress of various kinds,— (the result

of one’s previous actions), will come to a

man at the prescribed time ; it is regret-

table that the enemy thinks that he was
the cause of those troubles.

SP75TT % JIR'faij see No. 8902.

8903A

TB StVoT W BfencTTcBfB^EIf: |

fafatsflg# ht?j:
ti

(m) SPR 176.10 (a. Yogasgstra 5.52). .

Action and self are intermingled
;
the

sage possessing definitive knowledge of the

self, dissects the two by using the blade
of philosophy. (K. V. Sarma).

W<J ?ST fggrKT n

(W) Cr 1340 (CRCa II 34) ;
GP 1. 113.

27cd-28ab). (GPy adds to 1. 113. 27.

a new cd and therefore quotes this

maxim as 1. 113. 28.) Cf. B fag:

g^l°

(5TT) VS 3083.

(a) TtfarFiT: CRCa II
; ^#^T f| sr° VS.

8904

(if) Sabha 88.

True knowledge of karma results in

beatitude and (man) has the right to do
only this karma (right action)

; hence by
the power of wealth alone, it is not possi-

ble to get the exclusive state of liberation.

(A. A. R.).
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8905

'E?#tgfw ^mJTT% griTSl: |

BrETST T7Uar T>% T I I

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13.6.9, MBh [C] 13.

6.9, MBh [C] 13.303).

(WT) SR 386.368, IS 1557.

(a) TTTiMBh (var.); °f^rf (°fw:) or

°f^Ffr° MBh (var.).

(b) TTT: or TTTfT: (T«r°) or (°if
0
)

[TT°] MBh (var.).

(f) SRTf MBh (var.); TcTcT or FfifTT

MBh (var.).

(d) (3T)q^H?iT MBh (var.)
; SR TT [ =5T ]

MBh (var.).

The accomplishment of the fruits of

one’s actions is enjoyed by the doer
himself

;
the result of actions done and

left undone is clearly seen before our
very eyes in this world. (A. A, R.).

8906

(3TT) SP 4239 (Vasistha [rSmayana]).

It is by the .accumulation of the results

of his own actions that man gets heaven
or hell, liberation or bondage. A creature

is born out of its own karma
, just as a

fresh sprout from a seed. (A. A. R.)

8907-8

1 SRTR ||

TvTTrT HIT qg q j

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.36.16-17, BhG 14.

16-17). Cf. No. 7306.

(a) TBirr MBh (var.).

MS-V. 19

(6) *n° Ft tr. MBh (var.).

(c) TC [T°] MBh (var.).

(/) [vf)°) MBh (var.).

(gh) rtTT) or TTTT TtTT or T'TTl

3TP)% MBh (var.).

Of action well done, they say/the fruit

is spotless and of the nature of goodness
; /

but the fruit of passion is pain, the fruit

of darkness is ignorance.

From goodness is born knowledge,/
from passion greed rather,/heedlessness
and delusion from darkness/arise, and
ignorance. (F. Edgerton).

8909

g a^rtmner stgcsR
i

(^) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 38. 21, MBh [R]
5.37.23, MBh [C] 5.1421).

(u) =4 or g [g] MBh (var.).

(b) TTgTtrt [sr°] MBh (var).

(d) TT or T%ft ft
0
] MBh (var.).

The doing of acts that are praise-
worthy is always attended with happiness.
Omission to do such acts leadeth to
repentance. (P. C. Roy).

(°tf) see No. 8905.

8910

SFctT: 9T*r<T?:itpin; II

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. App. I. 3,
MBh [R] 5,62.2 lcJ-22a6).

(5TT) SasS 64,2.38.

I 30-1,

By the results of actions done pre-
viously and that which is done (now) by
the good people, taking recourse to them
alone people who are self-controlled
and always peaceful, enjoy. (AAR)
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8911-2

sper:

q:® «n? «T*T

wf&T
i

^crir ST3K* q)sfq

favfotfi' I

wf"r^Tfvrei?|[ n

^5r^a7ru^4»im i

*r §pfw: srofej h: ii

(W) BhPn 10. 24. 13-4.

(3TT) SRM 2.2.134.

(c) ff 5fl° SRM.

(c) %?t2RT: Bh Pn (var.).

Beings are born on account of their

(past) actions, and they pass away, again,

on account of their actions. Happiness,

misery, fear, prosperity— all are due to

action.

If there be a divinity (that is the cause)

of others’ actions, that divinity depends

only on the doer of the actions and is

not the master of the non-doer. (K. V.

Sarma).

8913

?R<*n TT^cifr era i

oisprrg gtfer: n

(?r) Cr 1341 (CRC 6.34, CPS 146.32).

Man, the puppet, who has been created

by his own actions, which form the

carpenter (puppeteer), is urged to do
various actions by the pull of the strings,

viz., his aptitudes. (K. V. Sarma).

fTRi?T fa see No. 8918.

(a) ^TErr^ MBh (var.).

('b) fsrS^ 1% ST
0
] SPR 1436, MBh (var.);

* fsr° MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

{d) TT° MBh (var.)
; qifa: MBh (var.);

°?^T: MBh (var.).

A being is bound by his actions and
is released by knowledge. From this point
of view, sages whose vision reach far do
not perform actions. (K. V. Sarma).

8914

ffffWT iTBEr^ EfTfT ft
I

gffeTf'T a? ttfI n

W Hanum (Calcutta 1840 edition) 180.

Cf. No. 3629, q f^frrerr fa
tecif: VTiTHRPc0

, and Tjqt |n^if q
%ffr

(*TT) SR 91.24 (a. Hanum ?), SSB 374.27,

IS 1558, TP 394.

(b) 5T |° €1° tr. SR, SSB, TP.

(Often), one’s understanding is cur-
tailed by one’s actions, but the actions
are not curtailed by understanding. Lo !

Rsma of sane understanding pursued the
golden deer (and got into difficulties)

(K.V. Sarma).

qtcfsq see No. 8921.

see q$TC|T »T*TWT qr^T

5TRT TTfisi see No. 1827.

8915

8913A

epfon qeq?t fq?tqT | srgsqif |

rf?mcT Ttf ?T jqfor qqq: mqfeq; ||

(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.233.7, MBh (R)
12.242.7, MBh (C) 12.8839).

(ST) SPR 632.37 (a. MBh 12.247.7), SPR
1436 (a. Kurmapurana 9.8.53).

VRm mqr qRTiq qtrr^cT I

W Y 1. 156.

(«TT) IS 1559.

id) fa
0 Y (var.).

In deed, in mind, and in speech, one
should with assiduity act properly accor-
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ding to dharma. But a thing not leading

to heaven, and disliked by men, although

according to dharma, one must never

practise. (J. R. Gharpure).

8916

vtqppmftq n

(«r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.39.43, MBh [R]

5.38.56, MBh [C] 5.1504).

(W) IS 1560. Cf. No. 8862.

(?) SS (OJ) 83..

(a) tr. MBh (var.)
;

«FT*sr [*F°] SS

(O).

(b) zpnsfaFof MBh (var.) ;
(^°

[T°] MBh (var.); fatRcT SS (OJ).

(c) cTCRTCft MBh (var.).

That which a man pursueth in word,

deed, and thought, winneth him for its

own
;
therefore, one should always seek

that which is for his good. (P. C. Roy).

8916A

spfqT W1WT I

5tt^f rlf§HT «RBWsT: II

(si) Knrma-purana 2.11.14.

(?TT) SPR 3.2 (a. Kllrma-purana 76.80).

(c) sftWT Spr.

Not to inflict any pain on any creature

by action, thought or speech, at any time

is called by the great sages, ‘Abstinence

from injury’ (ahimsd). (&rl Ahibhushan

Bhattacharya).

8917**

m II

(5TT) gp 4452.

(In the first of the four stages of the

control of breath) there arises the dimi-

nution of the fruits of actions, both

desirable and vitiated, as the mind is

freed from the attachment to worldly

objects
; this is called Dhvasti [ ‘des-

truction of the fruits of actions’]. (A.A.R.)

891 7A

SROTT ITtfjRT SWvT 3PTcT I

SJRT tfgRTH? cPtRfirT flQlfar: II

(an) SPR 331.24 (a. TattvSmrta 21).

The entire universe is captivated by

captivating acts. Blessed are men of great

intellect who have crossed temptations and

resorted to penance. (K. V. Sarma).

8918

II

(at) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 138. 38 and 1.

App. 1. 81 /. 145-6, MBh [R] 12.

140. 38 and 1.142,70-1, MBh [C] 12.

5284-5 and 1. 56. 12), PTn 1. 13

(pp. 11 and 83), Cf.

and I

(WT) IS 1561.

(a) 3HTWT or 3rT TT

MBh (var.); SHTWT [sp°] MBh (var.)
;

or or MBh (var.) ;

Tdlfir PTn.

(ab) tpsr TW <?T° MBh
(var.).

(b) ffeflT [^°] MBh (var.)
; %?T [?T°]

MBh (var.)
; ^ [tt] MBh (var.).

(c) TgifT MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.)
;

qiRP?

*4T MBh (var.); PTn;

or MBh (var.).

When in distress, one should use any
possible means to save oneself, mild or
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forceful
; but if one’s is able, one should

act only according to dharma.

8919-21

qsr STTfliT SffT

*TT*ff wt rmrassr wt

V*fWT *R?TT

(«rr) SSap 645.

*R?T *t%cT I

?T =g f^f^cT SRTTsqr^ (I
S.

*rNN ?*lcm I

^ rt^tt rtcftn^ it

s*T sw f^fr: i

*grw srsfTit^ ii

Knowledge without action is similar
to a lame person; nothing is secured by
this and nothing is accomplished.

Similarly, action without knowledge is

similar to a blind man
; neither the path

nor the aim of the action is discerned by
him.

When one acts concertedly through
body, mind and speech, the desired
result is produced in all harmony
(A. A. R.).

gtrmSTTg: see No. 8907.

see No, 8930.

(3T) Cr 236 (CSr 3.72, CR 6.19, CnT II

29. 5, CnT VII. 75, CPS 145. 28),

GP 1,113.25.

(3T1) IS 1562, Subh 237, Same 2 T 2, SRM
2. 125, SPR 622. 9 (a. Adhyatma
RSmSyapa, Aranyaka 9. 15).

(a) Twrfq- (V; °6r°; V) CS fvar.) ;

cpifn^sr (“u^ QP) CR, CPS, GP ;

[sfr] CS (var.), Sama, SRM, Subh;

snJHFfr (°^t) CS (var.), CR, CPS
;

srsrrefcr CR (var.).

(b) Sfct ?i$r ?t| CS (var.); (^fa)^ rn> (°1T) (> ; °5) CS (var.);

tTfafsi; ’ll (tr|) CS (var.); T

^ TT (=T) tTfT: CR, CPS;

GP
; % (sic !) CS (var.);

IS.

(c) (wt°) CS (var.);

GP, Sama, CS (var.).

(d) xm: wfeTFfr (fo '$nr?r Sama, SRM,
SPR) (°% IS) Subh, Sama, SRM,
is

; giwfmft (°*mrm? or °t) cr
(but CRC, CPS as above).

8922

StTf^cTl 5R3U3T: I

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.25.17, |BhG 3.20).

(3R) Sama 2 T 10.

For, only through action, perfection/
is attained by Janaka and others. / Also,
for the mere control of the world / having
regard, thou should st act. (F. Edgerton).

see No. 8925.

8923

^nfa'tsfiT TORc«r ^JfTSjfR gsn f|K |

WF?T533TRl%sfa
ftftsnfjTfft II

Power rests in the actions (done previ-
ously)

; what can the star, even if auspi-
cious, do ? Lo ! even Janakl (Sitl) (who
was married) at the auspicious moment
prescribed by sage Vasis(ha was subject
to distress. (K. V. Sarma).

sfR«rtsf<? g>15P see No. 8923.

8924

^r: WFf>iw5HTfq?fir »

rRT jsffa ^rentf^r T II

(3TT) Sama 1 zp 7.

(a) zrr Sama.

The proper time for doing an action is

the auspicious lunar day prevailing then ;
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actions should be performed according to

that, and one should not make any

departure from there. (A. A. R.).

'PT'ift STSIHrW see No. 8923,

8925

utRRt fft setter ffsRT RqfaRR i

qtRmu ffe?? frtrt NV Rfa*Rf?r u

(si) Cr 237 (CSr 3 . 71; in some texts

cd/ab). Language corrupt.

(a) ^RRfcfRsraT^TR CSr (var.) ;
^RRT

(°<ft; °sfr) CSr (var.) ;
EIRRT fr°] CSr

(var.)
; CSr (var.). (Here

SETTER is in the sense of 5TTSf'P%*T).

(Z>) pifaf CSr (var.) ;
RffiniT CSr (var.);

snffspr CSr (var.).

(c) RmiR^ CSr (var.); ffe CSr (var.L

(d) ftR [cT°] CSr (var.); CSr (var.).

Actions (matter and so they) are im-

portant; of what avail is intellect. What
intellect has a block of stone

;
still it

becomes (the idol of ) a deity (and is

worshipped). (K. V. Sarma).

One must understand the nature of

action, on the one hand, / and must under-

stand the nature of misaction, /
and must

understand also the nature of inaction ; /

hard to penetrate is the course of action.

Who sees inaction in action,
/
and

action in inaction,
/
he is enlightened

among men
; /

he does all actions, discip-

lined. (F. Edgerton).

^PRORfiR tn see No. 8927.

8928

spRffal cTvIRRRRclfalpffafa »

HW RRT»RfRRRt RfarTT H apEO

fwppgqra: n

(?r) Anas 19.

Vasantatilaka metre.

When one practises the rule of in-

action in doing action, with a desire to

abandon the continuity of Karma, it is

true that he does not get entangled in

fresh bondage
; but in the removal of the

previous bondage, what is the means ?

(A. A. R.).

8926-7

RTRRt ipfa #if3tr

R: qvifa
%

ft ffifRTR RgtfaR

Rt^sR i

RftRi nfa: ii

RftRfar *pr r: i

H f^RRTRfiR II

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 26. 17-8, BhG 4 .

17-8).

(RT) Sama 2 Rt 5.

(a) RJRRtsfa MBh (var.).

(c) RRtRRtsfa (°°r?5) MBh (var.).

(cf) RURfRRTRfar MBh (var.).

( h) Wfacl: or RgRcT: MBh (var.); RRR>Ri>ft

or MBh (var.).

8929

spifatreitfaar. ^rstri i

R*T*fT RSI RRT RTS3RT frTCtc^T: II

(R) BhPn 11.4.6.

Those who are not efficient in doing

things, indolent fools, considering them-

selves wise, such simpletons speak flatte-

ring words, eager to get results by such

honeyed sayings. (A. A. R.).

see No. 8930.

RRHcR see No. 8923.

8930

ft RT Ri%R |

RI R.RR.R|aRT Rt ft R^tSffR^Rfal tt
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(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.24. 47, BhG 2.47).

(«m SSap 314, SRRU 177, SLPr 92.6-7,

SPR 631.33 (a. BhG).

(f) MBh (Ju) 6. 44.

(a) fRJT0q?c=rfkqn
o

or ^jfTrr^Tfgl^T
0 MBh

(var).

On action alone be thy interest, /never

on its fruits
;
/Jet not the fruits of action

be thy motive, nor be thy attachment to

inaction. (F, Edgerton).

8931

cJT§r*r qf? ffqrtH: ntfq
cv

?q%r?fcT W ffafrri
c

WTtq $>?T fqnm ffrt jf STrftF: II

(?t) Anas 18.

Vasantatilaka metre.

If we abandon action then surely we
may go down (to hell)

; if we practise

them, then we may not at any time be

liberated. When the scriptures declare

that one should abandon action and also

perform action—we know not what they

mean. (A. A. R.),

8932

qnrspmgsr Ht*; qrrfa-'qJSRsrq: |*

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 1. 66, [R] 13.

1.73, MBh [C] 13.73).

(?) SS (OJ) 358.

(a) [°^T°] MBh (var.), SS (OJ).

(b) °qsm 0
[

0
tfsFsr°] MBh (var.).

(c) [T°] MBh (var.); [?f] MBh
(var.).

(d) *nf qqq SS (OJ) ; rPTl [q°]

MBh (var.); S?q>qT MBh (var) ; W
[rr°] MBh (var.), qq: MBh (var).

The people have action for their

paternal kinsman, they have their marital

relations in action
;

just as activities of

various kinds induce people to have
mutual links, so also in our case. (A.A.R.).

8933

fqST|cT>

3cq$r q jqtfa qTqifT •Dfsspr

sqfccHfaffr qq qicqqfrtfqqf qsTcTT T¥rfa 1

1

(*0 Visvagunadar^a 552.

(3Tr) SR 43. 7, SSB 297.7, SRK 82. 1

(a. Visva).

^5rdnlavikridita metre.

Abandoning all thoughts of action or

of god that give enjoyment or beatitude,

the logicians make noise which only

renders throats dry ; Perception does not
purify one, the group of Atoms does

not remove sin. Invariable concomi-
tance does not protect. Inference does not

guard, and the subject of Syllogism does

not give shelter. (A. A. R.).

8934

TBfvr; 3r?rjqj fqcRl qsR I

?Ifft fT4T5% qnTqffl IIa n

(*0 RT (RT [S] 3. 244, RT [V] 3. 244,

RT [T] 3.241, RTj [C] 3.247).

(3Tt) IS 1563.

(b) fqTRt Raj (var.).

(c) TlffT Raj (var.).

As parents are only the (immediate)
cause for the production of a birth which
one obtains by one’s own (previous) deeds,
there too are other (kings) for that of
a throne in the case of kings. (M. A.
Stein).

8935
q>B?TpFrfriTrf qr-ur

i
*n

qwWTfqq: It



TOT-ntfV 3RTRT7
0

(5l) R (R [Bar] 2. 101. 28, R [B] 2. 109.

28, R [R] 2.109.28, R [C] 2.118. 28),

Cr 1342 (CNG 205). Cf. JSAIL 31.6.

(SETT) SR 393.645 (a. R), IS 1564.

(a) Tmvrfll CNG; [tflf] R (var.).

(
b) 1Jlfa (°1?) or V°] R (var.).

(c) [m°] R (var.).

{cl) lirrr l.TRR^ R (var.)
;

^Rf*17 or

infW: (Vt) R (var.) ; lf|cri73 (
0
H°)

1 or or °vfVl: or Vffll: [i;
0
]

R (var.).

Whoever is born on the earth must

perform good acts
;
Agni, Vayu and Soma

enjoy the fruit of their good acts (because

of their prior good behaviour).

8936

Trivtfafai q>snjf*roft *rm i

tfcT Tmri cr n

(51) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.247. 35, MBh (R)

3,261.35, MBh [C] 3. 15475. Cf.

11 foli HT, No. 6189.

ft) SS (OJ) 13.

(b)
iV^flviV MBh (var.); 5 71 7^1:

[5t7t)° *1°] MBh (var.) ; Sfift [517ft]

MBh (var.); 171 [ITT] MBh (var.).

(c) 7TT% M°] MBh (var.); [T^°] SS

(OJ).

(,d) (TOl^lTf MBh (var.).

This earth O BrShmana, is the field

of action and that (viz,, the other world)

is the region to harvest fruits. Whatever

action is done here (on the earth), its

results are enjoyed in the other world.

(A. A. R.).

8937

sitafsre® 3 giW storirar i

rOW ^ 711 n

[ 2319

(51) R (R [Bar] 3. 28. 4, R [B] 3.29.4 ;

R [G] 3.35. 4, R [L] 3. 34.4).

(51l) IS 1565, SSap 258.

(a) R (var.) ; I
-

or or 11 [|] R
(var.).

(b) tiT 1TW or llltlT or SpirsriT: [ST°]

R (var.).

(c) cft^i: 71c13R> ifi R (var.) ; Tli or

TTlf M°] R (var.)
; Vi R (var.).

(d) Till 5*171 or |ss?nfjr 0r g*i ill or

711 TO R (var.); %% [55] R (var.).

When a man does an action which is

inimical to the welfare of the world, O
Raksasa, all people will combine and kill

that cruel man, just as they do to a wicked
serpent that has come (into the house).

(A. A. R.).

7R 4 fovl see No. 8899.

. 8938

TTifrR fc % wlflfl |

itj treit 711 nim u

(511) SSMa 24. 12-3.

‘What is the best of all kinds of actions,

which I may do ?’ This a man would be
competent to know only when he has
obtained steadiness as well as peace
(A. A. R.).

8939

71l)fa 5*tJlfi 1lf?1 TT^ft

(51) Lok 86.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

The result of all actions which have
been accumulated in previous births, how-
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ever large they be, would all be completely
burnt out immediately in the great fire of
true knowledge. In a great conflagration

can there be anything wet ? (A.A.R.).

8940

it ^ arffifawpTfcifftaff

^m^^SfTrT ?PTT% II

(5T) Lok 88.

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

Actions good or bad are binding on

the conditional Jiva only as the doer of

actions
;
they have no effect on the wit-

ness [Atman] which is free from all defects.

When the goat is lying, in front, is the

shepherd (killed and) eaten ? (A. A. R.).

8941

fflffl <?!>%

sraffai Fnf>r

^Ttfartt 3ffrf: II
•m

(3T) AS 394.

(a) sffat AS (var.).

(d) AS (var.), (contra metrum)
;

^W^rfcT AS (var.).

Giti-arya metre.

' Those actions in the world which cause

misery and are shameful, —all those

actions are done by a person who is under

the control of the king in the form

of the belly. (A. A. R).

8 941

A

sffffa sfracTTunr i

(3?T) Spr. 1414. 96 (a. Dharmakalpadruma
166.4).

Indravajra metre.

Actions are all done when one is under
delusion

; all miseries occur during
penury

; all sins are committed during
thieving

; and all flaws happen when false-

hood is resorted to, (K. V. Sarnia).

fnrfwrsr srarmfir see No. 8923.

8942

qTTfeqrafa fagffteifcqr gong ii

Off) Bh Pn 11.3.18.

When actions are commenced with the

object of destroying misery and deriving

happiness, one should take note of the

(possible) future happenings of both the

man and wife. (K. V. Sarma).

8943

qmffarcff fqsm srafa q^qs?) m sisrRf

st ^frt cffstfrt gw?i i

ffrWi sriw: qtsfri: srf*?w'jRgvft snqqtoft gsrtsfq

fffff) ^riet 1$ g* vreuftg qftq ft f n

(3T) AS 422.

(d) AS (var.); sftfa AS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

One, even if born in a noble family,

is learned, has many a virtue, deserves

respect and is wise, will be lost, if caught
by passion. He does undesirable things,

comes under another’s control, has no
sense of shame when moving among the

people, does not understand righteousness

and misconduct, leaves the teacher’s place,

and serves low people. Hence leave off

that enemy, passion, who is clever

in giving misery
; and then live (happily).

(A.A.R.).



8943A

wmfawimifwz
o o

rrg *ftf[T?tl^R*T{pqfcr I

5TO |Ur?TP

^HffT % tmTCfiFflT^ II

(5t) SPR 625.15 (a. AcarangasHtra 25,5)

Arya metre.

Thus, one distressed by the results of

one’s (past) actions, stepping into the dark

forest of desires, wanders aimlessly in the

woods of worldly life just as a blind man
along a rough road. (K. V. Sarma).

8944

ctfHTrT 'Rfasnataf 'S#: WTR favfR^rT II
s, e x

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 4. 38, KN [BI]

4.40), H (HJ 4.105, HS 4.100, HM
4.101, HK 4.106, HP 4, 105, HN 4.

105, HH 1 15.26-7, HC 155.19-20).

(5TT) SR 384. 272 (a. KN), IS 1566, Sama
1 m 19.

() TRlg H (var.) ; % H (var.).

() <rd£ *T° H (var.).

(c) 'Tftsr H (var.); H (var.).

(d) [<P°] H (var.)
; H

(var.); Sama
;

H (var.)
; H (var.).

The presence of secondary qualities

beyond direct perception, is inferred by
their workings

;
and the success of their

workings again is measured by the results

they achieve. (M. N. Dutt).

8945

Act *RfcT 5T?it0t
I

ITvJtPT ra^q'hks^qTacTTf'T

iimi ftfascfe?^ ||

qjH qtrf [ 232

1

(3T) Yogayatra (in Indische Streifen 10.

164) 1.3.

(RT) IS 1567.

The action done in a previous birth,

whether good or bad, is called Fate ; that

merely results in birth in a good family;

modesty, goodness and the state of
deserving from boyhood onwards are the

results of good deeds done now ; hence one
should exert oneself (in good deeds), as a

good harvest is the combined result of
human action and luck in life. (A. A. R.).

8946

q>frf<RTSITcT tTrSTHT f«RT?T |

sfto)
it

(3TT) Vyas 96.

00 Vyas (C) 83, Vyas(s) 84.

When destruction of beings is immi-
nent, due to the faults committed in
various activities, wrong policies invade
the mind and remain there (asserting) as
if they were the right course (of action)
(A. A. R.).

8947 .

<j*tf ffe: TmfrnfTif! i

tTSITrq ttftjqr WTsir
II

Or) Bh£ 228. Or 238 (CVr 13.17, CNT
IV. 262, CPS 317. 30, Sa6a 208.45.

Cf.. No. 9993.

(m) SR 161.375 (a. BhS), SSB 492, 382,

IS 1568, SA 15.8, SN 749, SSV 367,
SKG f 4a, SPR 1317. 33956 (74),

Sama 1 qt 25, and 2 * 19. Cf. f%
Tftfg

-

Tt: No. 9993,

() W [T°] BhS (var.).

() W^RrfTnfTTT IS; Cy
(var.).

MS-V. 20
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0) gBlW (B2 as above); =^R?: (°q?) CV,

Sama
;

gf=rqRfcr CV (var.),
0^R

SPR
;

gfsR pit) Bh£ (var.).

0d) CV (var.), BhS (var.);

^ Bhg (var.); (°fa) CV,

Sama ; qpR: Bh£ (var.)
; [f

°]

BhS (var.).

Although the result of one’s actions

is in accordance with his karma (or pre-

vious destiny), and his intelligence is also

determined by the same, a wise man
should still undertake to do a thing

only after careful consideration.

8948

qrrffautf sr:*§rra

flsirtftffr Prefer g^R RrfasR fsnrirr i

rR fl?TR feuf^RPR 5TR?T%5T rtR: II

(5T) AS 494.

(3TT) SPR 420.21 (a. AS).

(a) wfk° AS (var.).

(b) #r%° SPR.

(c)
0TS AS (var.).

MandSkranta Metre.

It burns the forest of Karma (the

cause of bondage) like fire, protects one
from sorrow like a mother, teaches the

correct course to be followed like a

spiritual preceptor, and maintains him
like an (affectionate) master—thus a man
who is clever in discerning what is true

and false clearly gets that good wisdom
which is pure and free from all impurities

by the gift of correct knowledge. (A.A.R.)

qRfeq'Rfar see 5tfR **TR

8949

qRfeqrroT tfqjR ®r trr i
N

SfeqRfa FqgSTRT SWRt ||

^ R ?ft?Rfnr *R?TT f^tTRW^S^ |

SRR>: H n

W MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.25. 6-7, BhG 3.

6-7).

(3TT) No (first) Damp in IS; IS 1569-70 ;

SPR 1018.6 (a. BhG 3.6).

0b) T [4 m°] MBh (var.).

(c) 3f?sRRffr° MBh (var.).

(/) MBh (var.); fR: [S3f°l MBh
(var.).

Restraining the action-senses,/who sits

pondering with his thought-organ/on the
objects of sense,/with deluded soul,/he is

called a hypocrite.

But whoso the senses with the thought-
organ/controlling, O Arjuna, undertakes/
discipline of action with the action-senses,
unattached (to the fruits of action), he is

superior. (F. Edgerton).

8 950

A

qR'HR SR5TRR Hf=5R 3TR4tR% I

stutr ii

(?r) AS (
= 811).

(srr) SPR 192.15.

The firewood that has been accumu-
lated due to ignorance, from the forest of
life, the fire of fasting reduces to ashes
in a trice, (K. V. Sarma).

8950B

qRRR qsT i

urrstrT?nfRrrT q?Rf 3iftfFRTfRquF?qn' n

(^0 SPR 807. 25 (a. Brhadaraijyaka,

Uttarabhaga 21).

Using fire-sticks of Karma, the sacri-
ficing priest should make the steady
offering, aimed at lofty thoughts, in the
fire of righteous meditation. (K.V. Sarma).
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8951

SfiRR ffiRR tTTR RR?R §RffT Srfc? I

sprr snRjRRfa sr fM sfisftR Rtf^si: 1

i

(ST) isukranlti 1.37.

(nT) Saga 70.5.

Man’s work is the cause of his good

or bad luck.
1 Even that which is called

praktana
,

s
is really man’s own work.

Who can ever be without work even for a

moment ? (B. K. Sarkar).

1, Prosperity or adversity.

2. Coining from previous births.

8952

^RffRiRRfRRW: mar: met: »

er set rmreri faenr rrtr n

(3t) Dar 2. 3.

By creating the pastime of various

actions and running (to and fro) from

morning to morning, talking of nothing

but money, men forget that (such a

thing as) death exists. (A. A. R.).

RTRR faw see No. 8899.

8952A

wife*

srsmfrTTmT SRfdRRfvr: i
F\ <?

R R^f:% II

(3TT) SPR 753. 11/ (a. Prasarati 39).

AryS metre.

On account of the rise of action

occurs the descent to worldly life
;
because

of worldly life is the human body
;

because of the body occurs (the attach-

ment to) the objects of the senses ; and

on account of the said objects arise

happiness and misery. (K. V. Sarrna).

8953

5&TRFR fR;R!?TRRTcR|cft:

f:wwr r/rrtrrrt:

5F%RR RT^R |RT RF137T: II

(?r) Mattavilasa of Mahendravikrama-

varman, 8.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

They establish that an effect, as self-

caused, is of the same nature as its

causes
; when, therefore, they declare that

pleasure is the effect of pain, the poor

fools contradict their own dogmas. (A. B.

Keith in his “The Sanskrit Drama”
p. 183).

TRT: RRRtwrfR see No. 9778.

8954*

RTi: STR Iw N> G

iRTfsmR'ir r^t first ft u

(55TF) SP 2768.

If a person sneezes when he goes about
his business of fanning, it indicates good
rains from the clouds ; if the person

sneezes when putting on gold ornaments,

etc., it foretells the acquisition of (plenty)

of ornaments. (A. A, R).

8955

TRfcT RRfcT RRlftO

gfarfcT RfoqfR qRtfrT RRrT R I

R5*IRR?TT?R^ RfRTR II

(r) As 386.

Arya metre.

He ploughs (the field), sows the seed,

harvests, gambles, stitches clothes, sweeps
and weaves

; what action does not a man
perform in order to allay the fire of
hunger ? (A. 4, R.),
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8956*

*Ht4 : fa5ra*T%: ffisft I

sr?jrosf«r SifSTfi

fsjf^c? faEqfsSftsj ?% iriir ?n%fracm n

(3TT) SkV 1423 fa. Vasukalpa), ^P 1277

(a. Sri Dhanadadeva), SR 132. 32

(a. SP) SSB 444.32 (a. Dhanadadeva).

(a) °wmfcT
0
SP, SR °^^fcl

0 SkV (var.).

(b) fosrmfigc: ^ gp ; °rrrfaff:p;
0

SR,

SSB.

(c) iP, SR, SSB.

(d) tff ^fietPT IsP, SR.

Jsardnlavikrldita metre.

They catch his women’s skirts, embrace
them tight,/ seize them by the hair and
wound their lips,/ scratch their breasts

even until they bleed, /and this before the

monarch of KaliPga’s face
;
/for now in

his defeat the forest trees
/
play all the

tricks of lechers with his wives. (D. H.H.
Ingalls).

8957*

^ H3WrfiT*T

=3 H |wlfcr: I

mftT Wcf *P»T%

a^reiRTfa^T n

(5T) KaD 3. 59.

(m) IS 1572, Sar 2. 144:

(?) KsD (T) 3.59, KaD (M) 3. 59.

(«) KaD (var.).

(b) °*Ti Sar.

(d) KaD (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Sweet words of ladies with developed
breasts, stooping down to the middle part

of their body a bit, captivate all except

thee ; and in counting the best self-

restrained pure embodied beings in your

presence, the an&mikd. (the second) linger

does not go to anyone else.
1

(K. Roy).

1. In other words, when you have been

counted as the first self-restrained person

there is none to be counted as second,

see

8958

3>tr!5i'J5’rin*WT?r ffnns^ i

qf^ccr% IIe > c\

(?Tt) SNi 12. 6.

(a) °WT^F? SN (var.).

If the sprouts of the mango tree,

which deserve to be tasted by sweet-voiced

cuckoos and which are the arrows of
cupid, are first swallowed but later

vomitted by crows which subsist on bitter

nirnba fruits, the mango tree need not be

worried in any way. (A. A. R.).

^$05 JJstT !?ft*TT see far ftsTcWr

8959

gm fasnsr

srwcrcfa ^etor

(?T) Vikram 6. 14.

Puspitagra metre.

Another (lady) having made a false

tumult got a side-glance from the king
;

in the matter of finding out an expedient
means, there appears in fawn-eyed
ladies a third eye in the form of love.

(K.V. Sarma).

8960-1*

S3

N
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\a

^

fsPT HI

afe q*qfa fa fa^ssrsnn u

(3H) Vidy 670 (in Vidy composed in one

verse) (a. Citrapatisarman).

Totaka metre.

(One girl-friend to another about the

condition of the love-lorn heroine : ) Oh
friend ! What can this girl do now— this

weak girl who is afflicted by cupid’s

arrows constituted of bunches of flowers

of the mango, jasmine etc., which sway

under the weight of swarms of bees (whose

humming) vies with
.
the cooings of the

sweets-voiced cuckoos
;

(the girl whose

mind) is highly dejected by breezes

(rendered unbearable) by their association

with bright moonlight, the lotus pond and

the campaka flowers. (K. V. Sarma).

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 841, Skm [POS] 2.

74.1) (a. Sflryadhara).

Sikharini metre.

O lute with sweet sound, desist from

your music; friend cuckoo, do not be

distressed, for your discomfiture is ordai-

ned by the creator
;
O nectar, leave off

your rivalry
;
for these melodious sounds

emanate with the sweetness of the nectar

of the lips of the deer-eyed damsel.

(K. V. Sarma).

8964*

oh «

srcna \

s» '# n * s

8962*

qrasrcT: qftsrwsr fsrqw wO \3 >

(*) KaD 2. 10.

(rn) SP 570 (a. Dandin), Skm (Skm [B]

2023, Skm [POS] 5.5.3) (a. Daijdin),

SR 208, 22 (a. KaD), SSB 573. 1

(a. Dandin), IS 1571.

(?) KaD (T) 2. 10, RaD (M) 2. 10.

(c) qfwrq KaD (var.)
;

TOWciT KsD
(var.), SP, SR SSB,

The pegion, with sweet cooings emana-

ting from its throat, and with rolling eyes,

hops from place to place and kisses its

mate intent on sporting with her. (K. V.

Sarma).

8963

ungtaf
i

(in) SR 322.1, SSB 182.1.

(d) °T*nfs5r^r ssb.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The fisherman of the black spot of the

moon having spread his net in the form

of the moon’s rays in the ocean of sky,

and desiring to gather quickly the fishes

in the form of stars caught in the net,

goes to the western sea, sailing in the

craft in the form of the moon. (A. A. R.).

SC6 N^o. 251*

SwTfgqcf rH° see No. 8957.

8965-6

HfTcHT smfarsRstT:

era <rra ^ sRXxi&ti

* N

ts e

11
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(«T) KSS 12. 72. 256-57.

(?TT) IS 1573-74.

(d) °^m: KSS (NSP).

Females, being like the winds, very
changeful, and enveloped with the thick
cloud of passion, defile those who are
walking in the right path, and disgrace
them altogether.

So, wise men of firm nature should
not cleave to them, but should practise
chastity, in order to obtain the rank of
sages who have subdued their passions.
(C. H. Tawney).

8967*

sst foftm srarsw i

%WfTTW^|sfq

cRtPj aan?Rm»? it

(5TT) SSB 79. 56 (a. Sariigrahltuh).

Indravajrs metre.

Even if the moon [ the lord of the
dvija-s ] were to be free from his black
spot, devoid of the fault of waning (every
month) and always free from the fear
of tamas [ darkness : the demon Rshu ],

still I think it will not equal the brilliance
of your face. (A. A. R.).

8968

5TOT- ifTTfiT ^ t( I

** ^5 % g%qr RfrPTFsrfu n

(«TT) Amd 242. 666.

The moon, dear one, has a black
spot and is dosctkarci [ a mine of faults or
maker of the night

] and is jada [ dull
or cool] • indeed he has not the power
to vie with {lit., to roar against) the spot-
less beauty of your face. (A. A. R.)

t

8969

cTUtsq^f^ cRrf tT n

(Sft) SNi 8. 6.

The Moon, though dark-spotted and
dull, eradicates the darkness, and grows
bigger day by day, through getting
light reflected from the sun. (K. V.
Sarma).

8970

*Rt«Rfq

(5TT) Vidy 500.

(a) mwtft Vidy.

Jsikharinl metre.

Let the black-spotted moon torment
(separated lovers) without any hesitation
(or mercy) on his part

; at least, he is
cold with his rays

; let the sandal tree
emit poison, for after all, it is entwined
by serpents; let cupid, distribute distress,
but, then he himself has been burnt

; but
Oh (Malaya) breeze, though you are the
breath of the world, you are taking away
my life

; is this justified ? (K.V. Sarma).

8970A

iw to:
i

tT*?T ''•TlfrT 3ri'T<7T'TTfq Jffqq; p

(3TT) Spr. 366. 3 [a. Hihgula-prakarana,

Kalaha-prakrama 3],

Even as the Moon by its black spot,
and the salty ocean by the salt therein,
(,he character of) a man, though wise, is
sullied by his quarrelsomeness. (K V
Sarma),



8971

^StT. gWf tf; q^f^^JT: |

WCTWT'RfilW W: qrtqfff ||

(«T) Cr. 1343 (CNF. 62).

(a) CNF (MS).

(b) 4 CNF (MS) ; TFW CNF (MS.).

(c) °>T<? CNF (MS).

(d) m CNF (MS)
; few CNF (MS),

(c)
0[
TC: W5 Cr.

Leaving behind his own wife, that
man who indulges in love sports with
others’ wives, does a deed that is against
right conduct; it also brings to him
daily impending dangers. (A. A. R.).

8972

w:
^ r( Ijurpq

i

f^f|cTT

%|fr w fw?ircm n

(3TT) VS 3140.

Upendravajra metre.

To a man who is worried with anxiety

about his wife, his learning, good conduct
and all other virtues, come to an end
along with the waning of his body, as
does water placed in a pot of unbaked
clay. (A. A. R.),

8973*

® >»

fw fas? ii

(?T) Ragh 14.33. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-
dasa-Lexicon I. 4

: p, 221.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

[ 2327

Struck thus by the reverse of fame
[that is, infamy], heavy [or : unbearable]
owing to the slander of his wife, the heart
of the consort of Vaidehl, split up like

heated iron (beaten) by an iron sledge1
.

(R. D. Karmarkar).

3. The context is when scandals about Sits
reached Rama s ears when he was ruling
the country after resurrecting Sits from
Lanka,

8974

fnrfbr |

15 Stf ferfafect mi

(*T) AS 169.

(c) fe<| AS (var.); feirfwT AS (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

For the sake of his wife and children
or near ones, sometimes a man might do
an

.

action which is reprehensible
; but if

he is of good conduct he would realize
with apprehension that he had done an
act which is censured by good people,
and feel sorry for it. (A. A. R.),

8975-6*

feit^feferr

afeogWTFqRTtRTTfsRT

f5TT3?civ«l
II

sfefaFTRfa w: wi5^ h
(si) Kir 8. 17-8.

Vamsastha metre.

The knot of her dress loosened due to
the heaviness of her hips

; the silk on her
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0

bosom slipped by the expansion of her

breasts ; the line of her (navel) hair was
exposed due to the straightening of skin-

folds ; the thinness (of her middle) was
seen in her non-expansive belly ; her

tresses were loose and fell dishevelled ;

(by lifting her arms overhead) she dis-

closed her armpits
; all this was

done by a damsel under the pretext of

straining to pick flowers from a tall shrub

and, thus, she captivated the mind of the

lord of her heart. (K. V. Sarma).

8977

qsn faitamsncT i

mfa

fa) KN (KN [AnSS] 9.75, KN [BI] 9.74).

(a) STFJTr ST5T 3T [qt°] KN (BI),

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

The wife, the body, friends and
wealth of a sovereign may cease to be

of any avail in a moment; (when he
launches a war), these are constantly

jeopardised. Therefore an intelligent

sovereign should not engage himself too

much in war. (K. V. Sarma).

8777A

^ aftwrcftm ii

(3Tr) SSSN 48.6.

For ladies, even as for the wise,

there is little interest to support their own
bodies, which is weighed down by (heavy)
hips (in the case of ladies) and by the
anxiety of their wives being abducted
(in the case of wise men). (K. V. Sarma).

. see No. 8982.

8978

«FSTsr cisrTf^tnirast

*rr ifW'qwsrrcft: i

srfqr
so

fg-qcjgWuW filftSTUf: II

fa) BhV (BhV [POS] 1.25, BhV [C] 1.26).

See also 8708.

far) SR 231.63, SSB 624.9, SRK 179. 19

(a. &P), IS 7801, VP 10.53.

(b) qrf BhV (var.), VP.

(d) ftqtprftmj BhV (Var.), SRK; TT^TurFT:

[ftr°] BhV (var.).

Giti-arya metre.

O young one of an elephant, never

show disrespect to this bee, coming to

thee; for he is welcome to take his seat

upon the head of even the best of

elephants, who appear charming on
account of (flowing) rut. (H. D. Dutt
Sharma).

8979

trim r«<T II

fa) Dar 2. 54.

What is the use of wealth to a
professional scribe who overcomes all

people with the might of his pen whose
activities are dark like the ink he uses

and who leads a luxurious life, when in

the end he is bound to be imprisoned

like a snake dark like ink, which invades

the rice field, and whose capture is

imminent. (A. A. R.).

8980*

vsre iwmmfrT- gwIcroT ?pf: i

^ *V \3 S

fat) VS 1805 (a. Vararuci), SuMan 156.

9-10. See also 8981.



The rice plant with its top getting
heavy by the weight of grain [paddy],
has bent low as if to smell [kiss] the
lily that had sprung close to its root.

(A. A. R.).

898QA*

s

^Tfe«S5?T ^TTgtPTT tgTTT II

(*0 PadatSditaka-bhana of Syamilaka 82.

Arya metre.

May the prostitute whose voice is

soft, sweet and lovely, while she is

languid with drink and filled with passion,

approach you to the bed. with (verses)

in vaktra and aparavaktra metres. (G. H.
Schocker and P. J. Worsley).

8981*

9T^f%?T5rT

sns: u

(5f) BhPr 174. See also 8980.

(STT) Pad 79.7 (a. BhPr), SR 243. 196 (a.

BhPr.), SSB 646. 1.

Glti-arya metre.

The paddy plants, bent on account of
ripeness as if to smell the sweet scented
white lotuses growing at their feet, shake
their heads at the wind and, possibly,

seem to commend (to the world) the frag-

rance (of the lotuses). (K, V. Sarma).

see No. 8982.

8982

fa?§5lTI§R STT3|3TfTrasf)»n |

IQ

TffefrT TTSPsf); ||

[ 232^

(5T) Kalavilasa 5.7.

(?FF) JS 311.37 (a. Ksemendra), SP 4041
(a, Ksemendra), AP 20, SR 45. 4

and 364. 25 (a. SP), SSB 255. 25

( a. Ksemendra ), SRHt 141. 13

(a. Kalavilasa).

(a) 4*rtTnrf?rc Kalao
SR ^ SSB .

sFTOfiR SRHt.

(

b

) SRHt ; °^w: Kala0
.

(c) SRHt.

(d) xmsft: SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Royal riches seem to shed collyrium-
tinted tears in the form of drops of ink
through the pens of palace accountants,
as the latter rob (the royal treasury of its
wealth). (K.V. Sarma).

8983*

fH^T5T|%cTq
,

|3 tTST ^TTclT
||

(OT) Vidy 602.

Malini metre.

‘Pick out the lotuses here’—having said
this the manika sweethearts remained in
the midst of a mass of mirrors and the
young men (did so) by placing their lotus
hands on the reflected faces of the
damsels

, thus these youths became the
butt of laughter of these girls. (A.A.R )

8984*

srsmfrr gsmsw mwm ,

MS-V. 21
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(?T) Bh5nukara’s Rasamanjarl 39.

(3TT) SuM App. II. 26, AIK 393, 6-7.

(b) snfq- AIK.

(c) 7T° tr. Rasa°.

Puspitagra metre.

(An impassioned lady-love asks her

friend
: ) My lover considers my eyes to

be similar to lotus, and proclaims equality

with the essence of nectar in my speech
;

friend, tell me, how shall I act towards

my lover ? Oh ! It would seem that my
very patience (in putting up with

such silly speech) has become a defect.

(A. A. R.).

8985

*T 5RT ff'SvTcri ^ H qor: t

*15*1 'Rt'Tfrft EfifsSR *7 5mtsf«T fq<7$T: II

(art) Any 110. 25.

Arya metre.

Does not this tree always consider its

bearing fruits and that in plenty (to be

its duty) ? In rendering help to others

there is not a single bird which is treated

by it as an enemy [ OR to a good man
there is no one who is a kinsman or

stranger, all being kindly treated alike].

(A. A. R.).

8986*

srsrc: fa5ra*mrai-

(3TT) Sah ad 10. 699 (p. 301), SR 270. 16

(a Sah), SSB 93. 16.

id) SSh (contra metrum).

Giti-arys metre.

Her sidelong darting glance bears the

loveliness of the blue lotus-garland ; her

under-lip, the fairness of a tender leaf

;

her face, the radiance of the moon.
(Bibl. Ind. 9).

8987*

^5FT*rfft m qiet TtffW I

fafKmgfTOR J{f ||

(3TT) SR 284. 22, SSB 117. 24.

Mai ini metre.

My mind feels a bed (of flowers) to be
a bed of live coal

; both the sandal paste
and the moon burn my body

; the dark-
ness of delusion (on my love not being
promptly returned) blinds my eyes. Lo !

Cupid torments me in manifold ways.
(A. A. R.).

8988*

5T TO: TRfa TOW: I

H5*t fft: ii

(5TI) Any 61.76.

Let that damned crane consider itself

to have the sportive charm of moving in

the lake like a swan
; but what will be

the result when there is a test of separa-
ting milk from water 7 (A. A. R).

8989*

*S5»*I BfvTOt

vro fagjj grEt^R fspfjtm
i

gTirt^rifflT^T^'T fRcsr

TOra: am: 3r furfsm: n

(stT) SR 305.4, SSB 154.5, RJ 1030.

HarinI metre.
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Put on your bracelets, wrap the

jasmine garland around your braided

hair, get ready your, holiday garments,

decorate yourself quickly with the pearl

necklace and beautify your cheeks with

floral decoration with musk
;

friend, the

beloved of your heart has arrived in the

morning. (A. A. R.).

8990*

N

m sfqr WTcfteircew i

wm faqt flrf^^w'ncT^nr 11
C\ N

(ft) Ras 86.

(a) Version A :

Version B : sr^BTRt

(b) Version A :

Version B : TcftSTIs^q

(d) Version A :

Version B : qftspr

Upagiti-aryS metre.

Version 1. :

Friend, you are verily Bharati, the

goddess of learning, since you under-

stand the sastra-s (such as the mimdmsa

)

;

in this science many are the mutually

contradictory statements, and you also

understand the battle (of wits) therein.

(A. A. R.).

Version 2. :

In this age of youth why do you fall

a victim, all of a sudden, to cupid’s

arrows like the nymph Rambha. Conquer

your shyness, and, think over the

answer to my question in solitude.

8991*

ffrewr (prcfcTOv <3*:

g«snr

qqq q'jnfaqfcmffrftfa n

(ft) Sis 9. 27.

(5TT) SR 300. 52 ( Sis ), SSB 145. 54

(a. Magha).

Pramitaksara metre.

With the single digit of the cool-rayed

moon disclosed in front
/
and the matted

hair like darkness dispelled a little,/the

sky was truly considered by the people

for a moment
/
to be one of the eight

forms of Lord Siva, the lord of

Ganas. (A. A. R.).

8992

qJvTqra %5T fqrf%5! »

^hTT^fq tr^TfTt <FRR feRIX^TT 3fnf?cT^I*SffTT 11
s

(sn) SSMa 10.8-9.

Even if only a little of the divine

life were to be disclosed, even in that

will be clearly seen the broad and

brilliant path of peace. (A. A. R.).

8992A*

(ffl) Saradatilaka-bhana 47.

(d) or <r?t|T [cT°] Sarada0 (var.).

Giti-arya metre.

I think that her lower lip is the sprout,

that her pair of hands are lotuses and,

I believe her body to be the staff of the

Mind-born One [ Kama ], most attractive

to the eye. (F. Baldissera).

8992B*

qpRqqsftfax! q>vPt ||
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(U) Saradstilaka-bhsna 68.

(b) l^arada
0

(var.).

(d) HiiWra ferads" (var.). (contra
metrum).

Glti-arya metre.

.

1 wish ihat ^ the course of Jove play
,n

.

w*lch sweet cooing of the cuckoos are
mixed with the sweet sounds from your
t roat, beloved, I could look at your
lace with your eyes slightly shut.

Baldissera).

see No. 8993.

8993*

S
5TWT-

^B^RBlcRtfct im II

(*0 Nais 2.32.

m SR 265.288, SSB 85. 43 (a. Sri-Harsa),
AA 65, 5-7.

(a) EfTW^r Nais. (var.), SR, SSB, AA,
Kap.

(d) SR
; °wiv SSB.

Viyogini metre.

Has the pot acquired the power of
turning the potter’s wheel from its
(instrumental) cause—the potter’s rod ?
For, having become her high breasts,
it (now) produces a whirling motion with
a shower of lustre. (K. K. Handiqui).

8994*

BIT 3IW II

0f) Vaidi 96,

(c) Vaidi.
; f added by

Editor.

Upaglti-arya metre.

Between God l^iva and goddess
Parvati who have united their bodies to-
gether so that there might never be any
rivalry between them, a rivalry has
sprung up in order to (be the first to)
save me (from the ills of worldly life),

each saying ‘Here am I, Here am I,

ready to help’
! (A. A. R.).

8995

(3T) SHmu 42.

(?rr) SPR 274,8 (a. Sindura-prakarana 42).

MalinI metre.

Excessive fondness to make money
is like the thriving Vindhya forest
fostering elephant cubs in the form of
quarrels, a cemetery to the vultures in the
form of anger, a hollow for the lurking
serpents in the form of vices, the night-
fall for the robbers in the form of hatred,
a forest conflagration to the woods of
good deeds, a hurricane that sweeps away
the clouds of gentleness, and a frost (for
the destruction) of the lotus in the form
of the policy of the golden mean
(A. A. R.),

8996*

UcT BUR gRRfRRR

irfeffr frfefB BsuRtsR: *?Rfg$?Rju: it

(B) Kapphinabhyudaya 14, 19.

(bt) SkV 607 (a. Kasmira-bhatta-^rj-
pivasvSmin), VS 2055.
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(a) *mcq VS.

(5) fef|cT° VS ; °T^° SkV (var),

(c) or fqq$T: VS (var.).

(d) OWtr [q°] VS ;
SkV (var.)

;

W^TrSTT-cT: VS.o

Harinl metre.

The bodice which the fair-browed

lass,/ face bowed in shame, would not put

off,/ for she had quarrelled with her lover

and would hide/the rising flesh which it

concealed,/ directly afterward and from
within/burst all its fastenings, and so

revealed/its mistress full of longing for

her lover. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

8997**

tsrcf 3T TjqmqtafsfTm wt i

sa

*e>

(WT) JsP 3106 (a. Srldhara).

Arya metre.

Marriage with a girl who is quarrel-

some, exceedingly tall or short, is of

a very dark, yellow or green com-
plexion, has hanging lips, has a very

short nose and has the regions of the

bosom which are light and loose will

not be happy. (K. V. Sarma.).

8998

tTfal fffRqfct sftfsfiHT \

mrTOTPrfa STfsRf* *T5T
G O

srwqfiT 5i#: qftqcpr u
e\

(?T) AS 579.

(b) aftfqfff AS (var.).

(d) SPTqqfff AS (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

A person under the influence of strong

liquor is prone to quarrel and hence his

livelihood deserts him
; he discards virtue

and accumulates dirt [sin] ; wealth leaves

him and he is humiliated by people at

large. (A. A. R.).

8999**

sra: fsTW q i

fvRT ^oifqfct q 5T^R: II

(3TT) JS 6.57.

Giti-arya metre.

In this [ Snktimuktavail of Jalhana ]

are dealt with the rambling talks of

women prone to quarrel with their lovers,

then the punishment meted out to

(erring) lovers, the disclosure of the joys

of love, then on unchaste women and

finally on miscellaneous things—all these

with reference to the erotic sentiment.

(A. A. R.).

9000

qFTfFFTrfa jpqfpq fqtqqFct q I

'pTStTfmfff TPSflfq qm qqiq tl

Off) P (PP 5.57, Pts 5.76, PtsK 5.64, PM
5.40).

(3tT) SR 165. 545 (a. P), SSB 498. 845,

IS 1575, SSg 152, Sama 2 qr 7, VP
9. 31.

Quarrels end a happy home
;

/and

slander, friendship’s story
; / while evil

kings their kingdoms end
; /

and mean-
ness, manly glory. (A. W. Ryder).

9001

qsr:

qt: qftw srw ?frt i

HfqiSlq

q>: qftiq: *q*q qfntrw n
C\ %
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(3T) Vaidi 31.

Udgiti-arya metre.

Fools quarrel among themselves as to

who should stand surety (in dice play)

next morning
; but even in that very

night who will stand guarantee that they
will remain alive (as they may kill each
other in their dirty quarrels) ? (A. A. R,).

9002

wreri qm m^qfrr: fqfrr i

(3TT) SMH 1. 11.

I bow to that digit of the moon who,
by occupying the high position on the

head of S>iva (as ornament), gave his

father, the ocean, a distinguished place

at the head of the three worlds.

(A. A. R,).

9003*

fsrsRtqqqsr <t«?t i

ijrf qq: fr<s<jra § qqqtq ii

(3TT) Sama 2 qr 84.

All the Gods are but digits (parts)

of Lord Visnu—the Gods, including

Lord Brahma and others
;

all these are,

indeed, the digit-parts of the Supreme
one

; but Lord Krsna is the Supreme God
himself. (A. A. R.).

9003A

qrvfTfrcTTq^qvH gqEpcf: qT^gtn: i

q wrfrT TTfrrRH: q«TT II

(?TT) Bhavadevastiri’s Parsvan5tha-
caritram 3. 143.

Noble men, after they have been enri-

ched by a pack of accomplishments, do
not turn their faces from their benefactor,
like peacocks from the pool (from which
they have drunk). (M. Bloomfield).

9004

5f=tT5f 1

qfcr: ii

(STT) Dar 4. 68.

The divisions of time such as kalu.
kasfbn. and muhurta that pass on rapi-

dly are not seen in these divisions just

as the passage of the rays of the light of
a lamp. (A. A. R.).

9005*

qivTTvWTURqjpTJFrqfrr I
c\

%>

(3T) SH 70.

Upendravajra metre (defective).

With his charming form disclosing a
little illusion and pleasing by the music
of the sweet-sounding flute, and captiva-
ting the hearts of all in the three worlds,
may this beloved of the cowherdesses be
for your welfare. (A. A. R.).

9006*

qivtrard qq>: qqcm

^TcTTg%
VD O

tftqprf Rt 1

1

(sit) SkV 901 (a. Isrikantha ), Skm
(Skm [B] 415, Skm [POS] 1. 83. 5)

(a. I^rikantha).

(a) ^

:

SkV (var.).

(b) [q
0
] SkV (var.)

; °^er^r°
SkV (var.).

SikharinI metre.

The moon, containing its digits [ or :

knowing the arts of love ], curved [ or ;



deceitful ], red as a bright lip [ or : red

of lip ] and young of body, like a man-
about-town, kisses the young girls, whose
pride is loosening, on the heavy circle

of their hips, on their eyes, lip, cheek,

neck, and breasts. (D. H, H. Ingalls).

9007*

*wifsrcr*nftpitn^ femh

fwficrWer jpftfr l

Stfa Stcftat

it

(*TT) Vidy 262, SH 1475.

(a) °mf?JT° SH°

(b) SH
;
ITT? [7T°] SH.

(c) grorqfa srtfrqrg sh.

(d) mm [?PT] SH
;
^q-prfq- qg

0
SH.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

O dvitiyn [ second lunar day or wife ],

just because you are now united with the

moon [ the lord of digits or are proficient

in fine arts ], do not feel proud that you
are without a rival ? Girl, listen to my
words of warning : he is really desirous

of going to trtiya [ the third lunar day
or a third sweetheart ]. (A. A. R.).

9008

wgtfbrfacT gsr i

*m*r*rf-

Ikt: q.sFfj’swffipfHk it

(5TT) Pad 71.17 (a. Vamvil&sa), SR 304.

150, SSB 152.158, RJ 1085. (a. Vanl-

vilasa), SG 362 ( a. Vanivilasa-

diksita).

(a) ^TfERT° SSB (printing error).

Upendravajra metre.

[ 2385

In order to escort at nightfall her
lover, the moon, [ the lord of digits J, the

bee had been sent as a messenger by the

lily of the pond ; but has he been
embraced by the moon affectionately and
kept on his lap and thus has created an
impression of a black spot on him ?

(A. A. R.).

9009

sratq: sp n

(*0 Kamasutra of Vatsyayana 1. 3. 25
(p. 42.22-3).

(?7T) SRHt 138.4 (a. Manasollasa), SSSN
205.3.

(c) SRHt, SSSN.

A person’s good fortune arises from
the proper cultivation of the arts.

1 How-
ever, he must always bear in mind the
fitness of time and place before he puts
them into practice. (S. C. Upadhyaya).

1. Sixty-four arts which are essential to the
science of Kitmasntra.

9010*

qitTHTq: SRfp ^|5lqT^tfcT^

qqfp ft? m

d

P tsfa; ,

fst^ stot staw ?r wrOr fofr w

(?rr) PV 486 (a. Madhusfidana-Svamin).

(b) fgfc4tfr^° PV (MS).

(c) py (MS).

Ssikharinl metre.

Kalumtha [the Moon or the man
proficient in fine arts

] has a body which
is the repository of many a fault [ or
black spots

] ; but is there not a liking for
him on the part of the Kumudvati [lily or
a girl of that name

] ? Does not joy arise
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in Padminl [lotus or girl of the highest

rank] in the hot-rayed [-tempered] one, the
Sun ? Dear one, the mind of a gazelle-

eyed girl does not, for the most part,

care for the defects (present in her lover).

(A. A. R.).

90 10A*

firaTOTWTSTW qJTftTfl* ETTfafft^ II

far) SG 819.

Being caressed (by her lover) proficient

in the arts, and her eyes opening wide,

the lady-love wearing a blue dress appears
like the night with blue sky and the stars

coming out bright at the advent of the

Moon’s rays, (K. V. Sarma).

9011*

gqp®r^#mT*g*f>fvrflfcT ^ffcT

aWteu fstm ii

far) SR 303.88, SSB 148.91, SRK 170. 15

(a. SP).

(a) SRK.

PrthvI metre.

The Moon [ the possessor of digits or

fine arts
]
having assumed the form of the

Sun at the end of the day and getting

passionate [red in hue] suddenly touched
the lotus (lovingly)

; at the touch of a

male other than her husband, she

suddenly closed [withdrew unto herself]

and seeing her former position of the

state of bud, the Moon’s beloved [lilies
]

laughed ; surely that is why the lilies are

white in colour. (A.A.R.).

9012*

^T^rTUtqittffrT

fRrPrvipftesRnmRt

fa) KaD 3.56.

far) Sar 2.148.

(a) KaD (var.).

0b) ?*r<fte° KaD (var.),

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

Herds of flocks of peacocks whose
cries indicate rainy season attain beauty ;

and cacklings of swans stop then— their

show of dances being gone due to the
gushing of winds. (R. Roy).

9013

tfETT ^qStfagvuffacTT I

^ *R?fafw ii

far) SRHt 138. 2 (a. Vatsyayana), SSSN
205.4.

(a) fafi>§RT SSSN (var,).

(d) vi^rtr [s«rr°] sssn.

A prostitute who is elevated by her
proficiency in fine arts and possessing

beauty, good manners, etc., gets the desig-

nation of a ganikd and an honoured
place in the society. (A. A. R.).

9014*

qrmfaff ; srt sjrt Errcrcrft crF? i

Hfk qfttafrT WM wm II

fa) Baladevasflri’s Par^vanatha-carita

1.48, Kathakosa 162.

far) IS 1576, Subh 116.

If the moon were to withhold his

digits [ moonlight ], a donor his (liberal)

hand and the cloud its (life-giving)

showers, how will the world live ?

(A, A. R.).



qwfT#tTT q>pq[

9015

’fter ippnrerctf fwtfor:

H^fff fwgn stwjff^pi gfotisn i

fsnrrcpr ^r: sPRtmTrsf

*ff07r# sft*TT53fJ7fa' TSRPft JJ'RT: II

(?TT) SR 177.979, SSB 574.979, SRK 234.

41 (a. Bhartrhari).

(d) ffcTIcff 53^W: [T° q°] SSB.
I

Sikharini metre.

The gem [best] of fine arts is music,

the sun is the gem of the sky, a scholar

is the gem in an assembly, the story of

Lord Yisnu is the gem to the ears, the

moon is the gem of the night, the

moon-faced damsel is the gem in

bed and the best of men, the Lord of the

Raghu-s [ Rama ], is the gem of the earth

and is ever victorious. (A. A. R.).

SuTPHTl 3PTT flW see No. 9016.

9016

*J>PPT<T: qPTT JTUmifoatt «r^: \

'ssnfa: f% *rrf*rcf: srw?| u

(5TT) SR 81. 3, SSB 355. 4, SRK 33. 18

(a. Sphutailoka).

(a) T° T° #° tr. SSB.

(d) FgstfR: [sr°] SRK.

Meaning ! :

That alone is truly the art of one
proficient in arts by which the sorrows of

worldly life are put down
; what is the

use of many arts by which only a huge
numerical figure is exhibited ?

Meaning 2 :

That digit of the moon alone is

truly great which occupies a high place
on the head of Lord Siva

; what is the
use of its other digits by which only its

black spot is exhibited ? (A. A. R.),

MS-V. 22
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9017

farrawfa smrefa

gffsi JfTfeTfa

Eptfag §w n

(?TT) VS 1945 (a. Govindasvamin).

Rucira metre.

When the moon, the possessor of
bright digits, the dispeller of darkness and
the master of brilliance, has risen, it

gladdens the eyes of people ; but the

passionate girls going to meet their lovers

(in secret) look at him angrily (for dis-

closing their identity by his bright
beams)

; sometimes even one who is very
pleasing becomes non-pleasing (and hated).

(A. A. R.).

9018

^T^fcT Wvtf gfc? q gqfa jej Hgifg: |

^F^ftsfq q tT^T WPifl ^lEIrf WlfWcff Ef^TT II

(?ir) Vidy 667 (a. Kavlndra).

O girl proficient in fine arts, do not
cast your quick moving glances again and
again

; the arrow is not so painful when
stuck in the body as it is when moved to
and fro. (A. A. R.).

see *n*nfq tRut

9019

THTtftm qtpsr

(5TT) SR 177. 992, SSB 515. 992, SPR
1397. 45 (a. Nitisataka but does not
occur in it).

(b) fw [W°] SSB.

(d) fW [fST°] SSB
; °^RT SSB.

Sikharini metre.
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The limit [ best J of fine arts is a good
poem, the giving of gifts is the best of all

virtues, the greatest fear is death, the

best of pleasures is with a charming

young woman, the end of penance is

liberation from worldly bondage, the

best of all actions is the kind

treatment of dependents, joy is the best

result of friendship and the best of

happiness to the ear is listening to the

story of Lord Visnu. (A. A. R.).

9020**

wtir crsg u

(SIT) JS7.61.

(b) 3^° [^°) JS (var.)
; JS (var.).

In this work (the StJktimuktavali of

Jalhana) are dealt with situations pertain-

ing to the enjoyment of fine arts, service,

dharma and artha (right conduct and
wealth), greed, poverty, contentment, for-

giveness and patience, compassion, dis-

passion, and thereafter hymns of praise

(on Visnu and £iva). (A. A, R,).

9021*

RfRRT H I

^5 fa wt

ctfT tr* tmfam n

(?0 Ava 196.

(^TT) Pad 105.83 (a. Laksmaija), SR 210,

32, SSB 588.40.

(c) faq<R*PCte
[3

0

]
Pad (var.).

Sikharipi metre.

(Oh Moon), you bear the various
kala-s [digits or fine arts] very well

;

you are the best of twice-borns
;

great is

your brilliance, and your birth is in the

race of ratnakara [ the ocean or a rich
family ] ; why speak much (of your
greatness) ? You are the ornament on
the head of the destroyer of (the three
Demons ) cities [Lord Siva : or conquering
king ] ;

but all these virtues, O sasadhara
[ moon or name of the king ], are rendered
worthless by your black spot (or misrule).
(A. A. R.).

wwffr see fict ^cTI°

9022

sTfafafafTcr sperm:

frHRfWTTTOtsRTfffR H

(5TT) SMI I 4. 21.

(d) SMH (var.). (contra

metrum).

Glti-Srya metre.

To one who is distressed by the trou-

bles attendant on family life, made very
irksome by the ills of the Kali age, exile is

a substitute to the Ocean of bliss that
comes from disinterested worldly life

(A. A. R.).

9023

*Rf*R STIRTSTg tT<TrT |

’sisrM mtrfft

^S'fgref qtcft qrg II

(3T) Vaidi 27.

Upagiti-Srya metre.

When the mind is vitiated by the ills

of the Kali age, how can the world
appear straight-forward and good ? When
the eye is defective, how can seeing
the single moon as two disappear ?
(A. A. R.).
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9024*

3>fW3>Rf*m mg? anram? 5?^fq \

*n*H ^5mUq 3Tf?na«SRifflft«ft \\
va

(STT) SR 195.51, SSB 548.2.

As long as the Kali age lasts, the

mind even of the sage Agastya (which is

naturally soft) becomes cutting, taking

the shape of the (crooked) crescent moon.
(A. A. R.),

9025*

sfyftmstf

ftf?T ggtr ?g?t famr n

(in) JS 174 . 11 , SH 1826 .

(a) SH.

(b) SH.

(c) “rTflfequr SH.

(d) ?j:^SH.

HarinI metre.

Her lips grow thicker, the waist

develops three folds of skin, the heart

begins to feel shyness, all the pranks of

childhood disappear, the breasts begin

to develop, the eyes get a little

curved (in casting side glances) ; thus

gradually abandoning girlhood, her body
begins to diffuse the glory (of youth),

(A. A. R.).

9026*

nftsr f??tf nwipet fast: n

(SIT) SR 300. 49, SSB 146.51.

Prutavilambita metre,

Thrusting his hand of rays at the dress

of the sky, pressing the bosom of the

lotus buds, and looking at the eyes of
blossomed lilies, friend, the lover Moon
has made the night a lake of love.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 2208.

9027*

%ei
"V

jkt: to i

fT'Cvr?! cifr: sssr: it

(sr) Ras 57.

(a) Version A : grtwcf)

Version B :

Viyoginl metre.

Version A :

If the fine sacrificial activity cannot
be properly performed on account of the
influence of the Kali age, how can its

fruit be obtained ? There is one way out :

Lord Visnu resides in the hearts of all

and one who remembers him while
performing the sacrifice, will attain the
fruit.

Version B :

If the pleasure of seeing the thighs
is not experienced for long where is the
fruit of love sports (such as kissing and
embracing) ? This lotus-eyed one is well
pleasing to the heart as she is proficient

in the science of love
; hence the trouble

taken will be fruitful. (A. A. R.).

9028*

*v

*f*t *TrmTcr*sm’fni snfbpnw t

^ septan amenra: u
- 19
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'ft va r

(ST) BhV 4.4, Rasagaflga 411.5-8.

(a) qrf?T?SR»T
0 BhV (var.).

(b) g?T [r°] BhV (var.)
;

TTFPT: BhV

(var.)
; °*RpfRW Rasa.

(c)

Rasaganga.

(d) >sTRFrf%tn:t BhV (var.).

Prthvx metre.

May the tamala- tree which illuminates

the region of the forest on the skirts of

river Yamuna, the daughter of Kalinda-

mountain, taking away the burden of

the fatigue of frequent going and coming

in the journey [or : birth and death in

this sams&ra] of living beings, encircled

by rows of creepers [or : gopi-s] and

endowed with sweet splendour, soon

remove my troubles entirely. (H. D.

Sharma).

9028A*

cm: sran? fjftsjftsrsiT: i

Strata WT1?

R^r RfRR: froitai: n

(ST) BhV 2.142 (in PRSP only).

(SIT) Rasaganga 379. 5-6.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The (white) cranes standing half-

immersed in the (dark) waters of (river)

Yamuna ( at nightfall ) and cackling

loudly appear to be the reflections of

the Moon emerging (from the ripples

of the dark waters), shouting with hostility

against the darkness ( to get away ).

(K. V, Sarma).

9029

‘tffvIR't RRRTft SJRfsemfim wfa I

srtra: rrr: str^rr?^ ii

(m) SSB 385. 1.

As Kali-age has emerged as the ruler

(dominant), all things which are righteous

are considered wrong in this world.

Alas ! everywhere non-righteousness is

sought for by men as if righteousness.

(K. V. Sarma),

9030*

ficRtaRi arfq 1

rRTfRcTW aqfl: qp r>«tt gq: II

(*rr) ssb. 2.

Observing the advent of the Kali (age)

even gods fade away. What to say, then,

of righteousness and allied things which

depend upon the gods. (K. V. Sarma).

9031**

qST%RT<J3qi: RtSR RTR^R fj|R> II

(R) BhS 445 (doubtful).

(b) Or BhS.

(In conception) kaltla (the blending of

the male and female elements) takes a

day
; in five days (the foam-like) budbuda

is formed
;

in a fortnight, the egg is

formed and, in a month the head develops.

(K. V. Sarma).

9032

qifRRTWRRTRTR R RRTRRTrT I

RRfgesTRgsTRi R^f^sfirafinisqrr ii

(RT) SSB 385. 3.

Having been born in the empire of

the Kali, one should not get frightened

of worldly life
;
only fools who do not

perform actions righteously are left with

terror. (A. A. R.).

9033**

rrr f=RR

RfRR qfe RTRRRffET ^%cl I
S3

RRrRRR

gaR n
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(3TT) £P 2174 (see 6P 2173).

Totaka metre.

Turbid, bitter, saline, tasteless and

foul-smelling though water be, applying

this (recipe)
1

it becomes tasty, sweet-

smelling and possessed of numerous other

good qualities. (A. A. R.).

1. Given in No. 466.

9034*

'tfrtcf Hffhcfte oCTT

CTgfa sNfsmCTCTt ii

(ITT) Kpr. 10.512, Ssh ad 739 (p. 335),

KaP 366. 1-2, KHpk 394. 652, SR
104. 90, SSB 394. 98 (a. Kpr.).

(d) CTFRehT^t KaP.

Aupacchandasika metre.

Oh Indra among kings ! Your eye,

bright like lotus, turns red whenever

it is directed towards your enemies,

even casually. And, then, glances of

misfortune shall also be falling on them.

(K.V. Sarma).

9035

ctrct mi wtpst: hct tttctttr i
-o

jctctrsr^ct m: it

(CT
-

) VS 1727 (a. Mahamanusya).

Turbid and sweet is all the water

now everywhere ; it is like the false (but

sweet) words of a person who is by no

means straightforward. (A. A. R.).

9036

VTsmr: i

*TCTBCTTCT WlfacCTfR fwftwt * SRfcCT: Ito

(UT) SRHt 47. 9 (a. MBh) but does not

occur in MBh (Bh) edition), VS
3056 (a. Vyasa), SSSN 38.1.

(a) TT® tr. VS.

(c) TTTgTPT VS, SSSN (var.).

At the concluding period of the Kali

age there will arise demons in the shape

of human beings ;
they will consume men,

not by eating their bodies but by depriving

them of their wealth. (A. A. R.).

9037*

trr stFr 3^: 1

gwwR: qrc sr%?r 0

(ITT) PdT 268 (a. Garuda-Purana).

(b) nfw PdT (var.).

Of this Kaliyuga which is a veritable

store of evil, there is, O king, one great

advantage : one can get liberated merely

by singing on Lord Krsna. (K.V. Sarma).

9037A

w

CTSfgCTttw 1

rTBir^qm nntn fipucrsfir
**

nnRfft n smm: n

(nr) SPR 11515 .

UpajSti metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra),

In this terrible Kali age, one cannot

find peace while being with either of two

warring factions, while they are at

war. And, neutrality (without siding with

either faction) is condemned by all. Alas 1

such is the power of Kali. (K.V. Sarma).

9038

*3% f»R 3# 1

ctctict uo e «o « s

On) Dar 2. 39.

What for are riches during the Kali

age, when the friend is a scoundrel, the
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son is fuli of passion, thieves are on the

increase, and even the king is avaricious ?

9039*

fplg^3:qJTf W»Rrft

SJ^tfWT ^T?TTOfq STerfrT |

ffir Set gfsiSRtJtffaft

gtITqT^^> II

(5T) Vijnana^ataka (in BhJsp. 212) 74.

f>ikharinl metre.

In the Katiyuga the holy river Ganges
is most sacred in Banaras, the city of Siva,

who destroyed the three cities ; its is fit

to be resorted to everyday even by the

Gods—thus speaks Vyasa, the foremost
among sages and of incomparable intelli-

gence who attained freedom from the
bondage of worldly life by gaining his

self-hood by drinking the nectar of the
exploits of Lord Visiju. (A. A. R.).

9040*

* >

frr^facjrffar qr^itq^rrr 3Rt: u

(W) Visnu-pursna 6. 1. 49.

(?rr) SRHt 47. 8 (a. Vispu-puraija).

(d) . SRHt
; TtT; [ST°] Vis° pur.

In the Kaliyuga, Visnu, the Lord of the
world, who is the creator of all is the

Supreme God
; O Maitreya, (only) those

people who are undone by heretics do
not worship him. (A. A. R.).

9041

(b) ferwftspssfcr VTFf^r CPS
;

IS ; CV (var.).

(c) STFfsfRfW CV (var.)
; CV

(var.).

(d) tnrrr^r CPS
; trm^rr CV.

In the Kaliyuga Visnu will abandon the
world for ten thousand (years'), GaAg5
for half of that time, (and) for half of the
latter the deities of villages.

9041

A

ar»? tf?t rnfsr^re: i

(5ETT) SH. 144.

Upajati metre (Upend ravajra and
Indravajrs).

Sinful people do not have the right to
perform any other rite during the Kali age,
when, by merely chanting with reverence
constantly the two syllables

‘

Ra-ma\ a living
being attains liberation (from worldly
bondage), (K.V. Sarma).

*

5TTrufe?rfri

TvROTT |??qT,3t?TcTq>f?RnPTft tTRTqctR: II

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 248, Skm [POS] 1. 50,

3) (a. Jayadeva).

(it) Cr 239 (CVr 11.4, CPS 222. 9).

(ITT) IS 1577, Sama.

(a) SSP^STfbr (V ; °^%) CV ' (var.).

CPS, Sama.

Mandakranta metre.

May Kalki [the tenth incarnation of
Lord Visiju], having the effulgence of great
power, shining bright, destroy the sins of
the world

; he is verily the comet in
annihilating the evils that arise from the
neglect of the Veda-s

; brandishing his
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sword for a moment like a mass of smoke,
he will destroy the m!eccha-s

[ foreigners
of evil conduct

] and put an end to the
evils of the Kali age and usher in the Age
of Truth. (A. A. R ).

9043*

fax Ffifi^ i

sftfiTTTfifi trg sfavp f$mt

rfi ^T^lsufufct sffiF^ffigti^hsetr%fri?tr«r?r n« »

(5TT) SR 111. 255, SSB 405. 273, RJ 121

(=2.10) (a. Sada^iva).

(b) RJ.

(c) RJ.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Oh king ! (Needy) brahmagas have
daily this feeling about you, ‘He is the
(wish-yielding) kalpa tree’ ; ladies around
have in their minds the constant thought,
‘He is indeed Cupid’; Prosperity contem-
plates on you lovingly as ‘He is indeed
Lord Visa'd’

; enemy kings, however, think
of you as ‘He is verily the God of Death’.
Although one, (you seem to combine in

yourself) several selves. (K.V. Sarma).

9044*

f^?fri»TF<!Ta^?5T^RTt!
I

(*n) KuV ad 63. 125, Almu 28. 21-2,

SR 103. 71. SSB 393.78.

(d) %sr?WT° SR.

Udgiti-Srya metre.

(The body of this king) seems to
have been fashioned by taking (the five

elemental constituents) earth, water,
fire, breath and ether from the (wish
yielding) kalpa-tree, the desire-milking
(cow Kamadhenu), the thought-fulfilling
gem (Cintsmani), the God of wealth
(Kubera) and (the divine treasure) Sankha,
respectively. (K. V. Sarma).

9045

m^ fTTfirmte ?>Ftet i

f^mfarfygffcrer^

^fTt ff! tfEPrf sr^ ii

(?TT) SRS 2.2. 69, SR 87. 24, SSB 367. 42,
SRK 88,7 (a. Sabhatarafiga), SRM
2.2.48, SPR 1136.4. See No. 9047.

{b) fit: [fiT] SRS.

(d) % [ff] SRS.

Upajati metre (Vam&astha and
Indravarhsa).

The (wish-yielding) Kalpa-tree yields
only what is wished for, the (desire-mil-
kmg), cow Kamadhenu yields as milk only
what is desired for, and the (thought-
lulfilhng gem) Cintamani gives only what
is thought of; but association with good
people indeed produces all. (K.V. Sarma).

9046

tit^r f«raf ffisspri ffictnr

m f*% : nfa.

,

(fit) VS 3135 (a. Praka&avarsa ), Se<
No, 9048.

(c) ffifism VS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

By placing the wish-yielding JTafoa.tre<on the mountain Meru where the inhabi
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taut [ gods ] are free from all desires,

the precious gems in the unfatho-

mable depths of the Ocean, and wealth in

the hands of highly wicked people on
the earth, the Creator [ Fate] has indeed

placed a very bright lamp inside a jar

(and, so, out of reach of the needy).

(A. A. R.).

9047

ssrfsRT SlfafTT: 5^ IRf: it

(«r) RT (RT [S] 3.64, RT [V] 3.64, Rt

[T] 3.64, RT [C] 3.64).

(5TT) IS 1578. See No. 9045.

(b) 5R° RT (var.).

Wish-yielding trees and virtuous men
ought not to be classed together, because

the first provide benefits only to those

who desire therefore, while, the latter give

of their own accord. (K.Y. Sarma).

9048

s: f# fcrpfa ii

(5TT) SuM 9. 2. See No. 9046.

(«) f% fiv'Fpt: [T° Ft:] SuM (var.)
;

fwTT23 SuM.o

(b) SuM (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

Of what use are the heavenly trees

situated on the golden mountain, which
are placed in an inaccessible place and
hence cannot serve others ? Far better

are the thorny karim- trees growing in

the desert paths which make the travellers

happy by providing them with cool shade.

(A. A. R.).

9049

* stFnfcT ft srstfcr i

STO <T fRtitfllfsr? StT^lfrT ^ 5?snfrT ^ II« -s

(5TT) SP 1242, SR 101.5 (a. SP), SSB 391.

9, IS 1579, Vidy 767 (a. Vidya-

karami^ra).

(a) fTv'FTSTt *T Vidy.

(c) fiTSPTt firPTvIT^^ft Vidy.

The wish-yielding tree has no discrimi-

native power ; Brhaspati
1
does not bestow

gifts ; this prince, however, has dis-

crimination and he bestows gifts as well.

1. Known for his intelligence.

9050

f>#r *r rF* i

fit f^rtRT r(3I rTFtr ||

(SIT) SP 987, Pad 92.64 abjcd and 93. 3,

SR 237.31 (a. SP), SSB 634.1, SRK
204.1 (a. SP), Any 24.198, RJ 3.77,

SSg 211, SRM 2.2.621.

(a) fTvR RJ ; SP, Pad,

SR, SSB, SRK, Any
; TvTfsrtsFr SSg,

SRM.

(d) SR, SSB, SRK

;

i 'o

Pad.

If the wish-yielding tree would not

bring fruit at the right time, what
difference would there be then between it

and other trees of the forest ?

9050A

fw«iatTf<? RfRftsfa rpiHfar: I

(5TT) SPR V. 57.18 (a, Dlnakrandanadvl0

4).

f
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9051A**

q$t q>TOTO**m*FT

(Oh king !) You are as the (wish-

yielding) Kalpa- tree even to the (divine)

Kalpa- trees, the foremost even among
big gems, revered even by the Gods ;

(the above being the case) how easy

is it (for you) to fulfil (my wants) ?

(K. Y. Sarma).

9051

^FTSfcT ifcr q?fTA

STffH ^ smpifi i

rr g<w tta

f?R«NtoPRr II

(*0 P (PT 1. 24, PTem 1, 21, PS 1. 30,

PN 2.21, PP 1.48, PRE 1.26), H (HJ

2.63, HS 2. 62, HM 2.65, HK 2.65,

HP 2.58, HN 2.57, HH 49.11-2).

(?TT) VS 2892, SR 170. 771 (a. H ),

SSB 505. 771, IS 1581, Sama 1*8;
Ru 25.

00 Old Syriac A 12.1, Old Arabic.

(a) ^vT PN ; wfWT Sama.

(b) ipT sr° PS, PTem,

iTT W ?ft% tr° *rfqp£: PS (var.), PN, H,

SR, SSB, Sama ; vf\% ^ JTct: sj%fe-

grtrifir vs.

( C) ?T 3«R*r gfoT^TT PN, HSR, SSB,

Sama
; (^ fa ft] HP [better])

HS, HM, HKH SR SSB.

(d) PS
; °m 5t*Ti7JPF^is,.T?Pf^

PN
; ^tjffPppEr (*7Wt

qffqtorq HP) H, SR, Sama.

Arya metre.

A good quality by which one gains his

livelihood, and for which he is praised
in public by the good—such a quality’

should be tended and increased by him
who possesses it. (F. Edgerton).

MS-V. 23

w !

arF*I3?RTti<JT rj ?flrR: H

(3TT) SPR 1032.4 (a. Vivekavilasa 22).

One should have his (bodily) hair,
whiskers, hair (on the head) and nails cut
once in a fortnight

; but the best of men
will not do this with his own teeth or
hands. (K. V. Sarma).

9052*

srsrfrT

sroft n

(ST) Kum 8.68.

(b) Kum (var.)
; ^ (f|) ^ »o

[3?fq°] Kum (var.).

(c) [°*r°] Kum (var.).

(d) 5TFRT
0

or SrPTfT
0

or STTfrcT
0

[giRT
0
]

Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

(O Parvati) of incomparable beauty,
the Moon who is now spreading its rays
on the tops of the wish-yielding trees seems
to be interested in festooning those trees
with pearl garlands. (K.V. Sarma).

*T% ?T see No. 9050.

* sriqtFrT see No. 9049.

*<?qqSThfq *r^r q see No. 9050.

9053

’stas emT'or^itf

||

(?H) VS 521, SR 70.29 (a. VS), SSB 339.
29 *

Arya metre.
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Life is not everlasting {i.e., lasting to

the end of the great aeon), nor can one
ever get all that one wants. Why does
one still indulge in bad deeds ? (It is an
enigma). (K. V. Sarma).

9054*

wfcrr^Ttrsps: ^tsfq tprarfcNft *r: i

(3TT) SR 8.107, SSB 13.94, SSg 1.

(c) SSB (contra metrum).

Sragdhara metre.

Indulging in a cruel sport at the end
of a Kalpa (aeon), Siva, the destroyer of
the sacrifice (of Daksa), having the brilli-

ance of jasmine and camphor, sporting

on the peaks of the Kailasa mountain,
wearing the moon (on his crest), sharing

his body with his spouse, eager to sport

with human skulls (in the cemetery), pro-

ficient in fine arts (esp. f dance), having
for his wife the black goddess Kali, with

his neck blue like the river Jumna, may
this Kapalika mendicant [ Siva ) grant

welfare to us all. (A. A. R.).

^'TPcT^'tERfEt see No. 9057.

9055

cT'Tfg gl^TflrlTT fflftct fapRH: StfcT: II

(*r) Bh& 446 (doubtful).

(?TT) SP 4223 (a. Vasis(ha-[ramayana]).

Let the hurricanes of Doomsday blow,

let all the seas get mixed up (submerging
the earth), let all the twelve suns blaze

forth (in intensity), still there would be
no harm done to one who is devoid of
mind. 1

(A. A. R.).

1. One who has controlled and annihilated
his mind.

iw'TPtrarerasihiT- ^rf^cntrcr^tT: i

piusrefRfrafaTST cfT qsr % u

(5T) Prab 1.6.

(3TT) SR 156.149, SSB 485.152, SRK 230.

95 (a. Prabodhacandrodaya).

(a) °5rrcW° SRK.

Agitated greatly by the hurricanes of

Doomsday, the waters of the great ocean
had, earlier, submerged all the mountains;
the same waters are now stable, clear and
restrained. (K. Y. Sarma).

9057*

fefHirft: usu 5t?ut:

: uurr ut uf%?nfa u

(3T) SP 97 (a. Bheribhankara), SR 8.111

(a. SP), SSB 13. 98 (a. Bheribhan-

kara), SH 99 (a. Bheribhankara)

JS 20.26 (a. Bheribhankara).

(a) 3WcT SH, JS.

(b) °fa'5rir
0
SH.

(d)
0
?r%i

0
SH.

^SrdDlavikrldita metre.

When Lord, Siva, the conqueror of
the three cities, was in an angry mood,
moving about sportively at the end of
the great aeon (kalpa), he was not satis-

fied even though he had all living beings as

guests in the immense cavity of his mouth;
seeing the directions empty he got wild
at the useless efforts made to swallow
his own form by the ocean of deluge and
he roars disdainfully

; may these roars

protect you all ! (A. A. R.).
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9058

i5^*i?iRr^qifwi?oaTa^aTf?^5nf»!«?:

eft

f>«fa ftte^i ncfts^zr^ *raf *iifi Jrtnfosr: ii

(stt) JS 20,24 (a. Chittapa), Skm (Skm

[ B ] 90, Skm [ POS ] 1. 18. 5 )

(a. Cittapa ), Sar. 3. 104, £p 98

(Chittrama), SR 5.54 (a. JS), SSB

9,44 (a. Chittama), Kav p. 38, SSkr

P I. 14 (a. Cinnamma).

(a) sifacr
0 Skm ; °^?cft *qf Skm ;

Sar ;
°^> SSkr P.

(_,

b

) °spfcr t

o
'TTf®T

0
] Sar.

(c)
0
4^TTFTgftcft Skm, SSkr.

(d) fief: £?, SR, SSB ;
Sar

; JTfrnfr^

Skm, SSkr P ; spTfl [*T°] Sar.

HarinI metre.

May fsiva, who had turned into a

hunter-fisherman at the end of the great

aeon (kalpa), who had rendered into a

skeleton (by removing the flesh) of

Trivikrama whom he had slain, had

(captured and) tied the hands of the Man-
Lion Mrsmha with (the rope of) serpent

Sesa, had dug his nails into the flesh

of the First Boar, and had dragged out

of the water both the Great Fish and the

Tortoise who had felt supremely happy
when the entire universe had turned into

an ocean—may that great Hunter,

Mahabhairava, remove the delusions of

good men. 1
(K.V. Sarma).

1. The picture is that of the universe at

its dissolution when everything including

divine incarnations like Fish. Tortoise

etc,, are engulfed in a universal ocean,

being destroyed by Siva.

9058A

'fFSct fipfrrfcT qmfoifsFm-

mtfrT ^N^rra

STcRifir foqmtT II

(?TT) SPR 747. 12 (a. KarunavajrSyudha-

n&^aka 18),

Svagata metre.

What does one’s mind, filled with

thoughts of sweltering work, imagine

the worlds to be ? Take note, it is only

the merit earned in the previous births

that leads one to these worlds. What else ?

(K. V. Sarma).

p° see No. 2208.

9059*

STTjf fsra^T |rf STOt:

J5^TftT fqrarc It

(3TT) PG 348 ( a. RamacandradSsa or

RamadSsa ).

^ardfllavikridita metre.

(Radha to Krsna’s messenger whom
she had been kept waiting : ) “Am I

telling you something pleasing, O friend ?

You have often spoken of me, in con-

fidence, as the beloved of Krsna. 1

am not enquiring of you, the trusted

messenger from my Lord, whether there

is a message for me or not, being appre-
hensive of any break (in his affection).

(K. V. Sarma).

9060*

fiFsrwr



2348 ] qftfq*qtTf-<Rqiw}

(*rr) SkV 1039, Skm (Skm [B] 1925, Skm
[POS] 4.57.5) ( a. Gaijadhara ), JS

107.6, &> 1183, Any 147.50, SR 220.

4 (a. &P), SSB 606.6, SnbhSsitavali

(MS BORI 820 of 1886-92) 32a.

(a) [?cft] Skm
;

[aft
0

] Skm;

(*rar°) 6P, SR, SSB; tTSTfc#

Any.

(b) Skm (B) (printing error); j%qi

ftl SP, Any, SR, SSB.

(c) <Mcr° JS, Any, SR, SSB;
0
q^rf<mRnr

Skm.

(d) smfa m° Skm.

Mandakrants metre.

It is for our good, Oh charcoal-
burner,

/ indeed, what could be more
so ? —that you make your living
burning the trees

/ which you have cut.
/

But what now will the travellers do,
/

fainting from heat in this unshaded desert ?
(D. H. H. Ingalls).

9061*

frqffTRmf?R; qfaqqf

q>T?s; srf?«tfrr^f|qatqq>T«r: ijw qrft?r; n

(51T) SkV 533 ( a. Srftgara ), Kav 269

(a. £niggra) and p. 114,

(c) stfrqz Kav (MS).

Sardolavikridita metre.

“Farewell’, “to parrots.” “Goodbye”,
“to wild geese”.

/ “Take my blessings”,’
‘‘full moon nights”.

/ “God be with you”,
water-lilies”,

/ Thus the lady’s compa-
nion capped each tearful word

/ to hold
her lover

/ who had made arrangements
for departure. (D, H. H. Ingall’s),

9062

•ww stqqwmqwcr: qsTSEi fag-ig; q>%w

fWfaq TOBT.' I

wfqmqqw qrfq?mfHf; srrrrsftqfl'

ft) Visvagunadar^a 545.

(srr) SR 34.54, SSB 54.45.

(a)
0
ttq° [°4T«r

0
]Vigu°.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

When a poet composes a poem . depic-
ting the story of the Lord, there is auspi-
cious merit in it

; when he includes in
some places verses depicting the senti-
ments of Jove, heroism, etc,, what harm is

there ? For, this practice is resorted to
by those who compose and appreciate
poetry. (Moreover) this practice is seen
also in the works of honoured authors
hke Vyssa and Valmlki (‘born of a hole
m the earth’), (A. A. R).

9063*

qtsmw wmi q*r: *?rctTf inf: trtmi

sfqfe: sr«tcTf smi sm*mt *Tq<*q> wT«irrw i™ qq^rtf qq; qwqfft twftqfa: nfam*
WT|?T ^ ffft fqsraqf qtqtq iftrrfgq n

(3ir) SSS 2 ( a. Sabhyakanthgbharana
),

SR 111.263, SSB 406.281.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

May there be auspiciousness to you ;

may your fame spread
; may your righteous

acts wax
; may your wealth increase

; may
your subjects bow to you

; may your
enemies perish

; may your words be con-
sistent

; may your health flourish
; may

the Lord of prosperity be pleased with
you ; may your life extend to a hundred
years, be victorious and be charitable,
(K. V. Sarma).
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9064*

mm §?t srfcT-

HRPftfacW i
ev vo v

^®5w^T^n5^wf5ffn?T?3tEif^f??rw: ii

(?T) Kavjk 1.6.

^ardnlavikricjjta metre.

I wish thee good luck, O best of

singing birds
! / For, thou delightest

the world distraught / by the piercing

yelps of wild jackals, / piping thy songs

sweet and gay,
/
thy songs that breathe

ecstatic delight, / brimming with taste of

bliss divine,
j
in music sublime through

melody attained
/
by dint of practice again

and again. (K. Krishnamoorthy).

9065*

feTHw<memifir n

(*T) SSB 13.97, SR 8,110.

(c) °*5Rftpfl° SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

May the drawing of the bowstring by
£iva at the time of the destruction of the

three cities (of the demons) grant you all

auspicious welfare, when the flowers of

the celestial trees were placed crosswise

to the necklaces of snakes by the divine

and Naga damsels who remained at the

ends of the bow, and whose eye on the

forehead was moistened by the flow of

honey released from the lotus in the hand
of the goddess Laksmi who was clinging

to the arrow which was her husband, Lord
Visiju. (A. A. R.).

9066*

5TW tffOSTH tTrTfrqfT^r^'JTrTFrSTTt^-

(?T) CampnbhSrata of Anantabhatj;a.

(5TT) SR 3.33, SSB 4.34.

(ib) SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

May the ancient gem of elephants

[ Ganapati ] confer welfare on you all—the

elephant, the rows of bees on whose
temples flowing with ichor were sporting

noisily, causing a resounding noise in

all the directions, and whose decorating

serpents were raising, a little, their high
hoods for sucking the breeze produced
by the incessant flapping of his ears.

(A. A. R.).

9067**

fgfeTfuiqg? IIST ^ ||

m^r fagzris# ii

(3TT) SP 1989.

The tenth variety of the introductory

stanza (dhruvaka) called Candraiekhara
gives auspiciousness in depicting the
heroic sentiment

; it should consist of
sixteen syllables in the pada-s and the

musical time (tala) to be employed is the

tripupa. Two quick beats and two slow
ones constitute the tripupa.

9067A

«mm'tre(Tra*i
i

SrFTFsftircfir ^ sftiTH«T*3*TR H

(SIT) SPR V 90.27,

(c) frswr (?tht) spr (var.).

I bow to Lord Jina, the garden of trees

of auspiciousness, renowned from Gahga
to Himalaya, and the Sun who causes the
lotus of knowledge to blossom. (K. V.
Sarma).
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9068

H3T srt^ xR*ftmHTwFsR‘> i

m feft n § Wrirft 11

(*f) Cr 1344 (CRT 1.17), GP 1. 108. 21

(v. 1).

(a) gcRTfcfwpcrr GP.

0b) °^feft GP.

(c) xrt gp.

(d) [OT l°]
; GP; *r [g] GP.

The wife who is constantly engaged in

auspicious activities will increase all kinds
of welfare in the family

; such a wife is

verily a goddess and not a human female.

9068A

W J^?rPRT|>

wwiftarfftfaf fafe?r JtffT^Tt^qq i
ft -»

wwrfa afta]

s%3Tf*raT?r tnf%qq>(?T3r$ra: n

(SETT) SSSN 15.67.

(b

)

°fl) far
0
om.

Vasantatilaka metre.

May that proxy Boar (incarnation of

Vispu) bring auspiciousness to us— the

Boar which lovingly bears (on its

snout) the Earth and in every hair-pit

in whose skeletal frame, exhilaration

appears in the form of perspiration.

(K. V. Sarma).

9069

fwwfa ^tit

STRsatuHfrfnnqftoiw^^w w

(*0 BhiksStanakSvya of Utpreksavallabha

[KM XII. 61) 1.1.

(W) JS 19.19 (a. Utpreksavallabha), SSSN
16.71 (a. Utpreksavallabha),

fa) °iftecrSqr Bhi, SSSN.

fa) *rref [g¥] Bhi, SSSN.

(c) WT*T° [wit] SSSN.

VasantatilakS metre.

May that (half white-half blue) body
of &iva and Pffirvatl bring you auspicious-

ness—the body on which (the left side)

of the neck is blue in hue and which
creates the apprehension in Psrvati that
the right half which is white is also turning
blue. (K. V. Sarma).

9070*

fa qqtra ww
cqfirsr «p: qfacrt«R>ret \

trqfT gwrfaxr

qjqu qxfaerwqwT: u

(WT) SR 202.91, SSB 560.92, 1

1 . Pussle.

VasantatilakS metre,

.
Oh 5§iva ! What is the auspicious

word which is pleasing, like you ? (&am,
welfare). What is pleasing to a good king,
like you ? {Kara, tax). Who is always
of noble gait like you ? (Vrsa, right

conduct or the bull). Tell me,' who is

attended by prosperity (blmti) and is, at
the same time, protector of all bfmtas
(living beings or diva’s gayas) ? (gamkara,
!§iva). (K. V. Sarma).

9071*

qt?*Ti«rf§ q«mrfa; wrtffa xtoh qw: i

wr; wwft? §Twu®rfqfaRm it

(*0 KN (KN (AnSS) 18.32, KN (BI)

17.30).

(c) or srmftr KN.
(d) JWlf0 KN (Bl).
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A straightforward person will try

to fulfil his words to the best of his

power. But a hypocrite, in consequence of

his longing for wealth, will betray both
parties. (M. N. Dutt).

> <T\

a*mfcr: g% |:%

gssrf* trt

(?) NM (T) 7.5-6.

9072-3

g¥®u i

WT* ^T«mTf^fT: II

siqftOra: n

A king who is beneficent to beings,

who conceals the faults of the preceptor,

who takes equally pleasure and pain, who
never flees from the warfield, who comes
from a high family and is highly

cultured, and is well versed in dharmamti,

becomes famous in the four directions of

the world.

W|?:vfWraT H ^ tfsnR?*

urr ggfa ?9*tt 'RRcmitsfq i

TTtsq g?af* qsggwfefaiisqratesftfcn:-

^WTtcqlffswqtqTRilfTaW ||

(3TT) SR 307.59, SS 158.61.

(a) °srT«q% SSB.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

Charming lady, you are sought by that

handsome youth of auspicious limbs,

whose mind is solely attached to you, for

whom, sweet-faced one, you attempt even

to take your life (thinking that your
love is not returned)—that person, Oh
beautiful lady, has his breast wounded by
the arrows of Cupid. and is now (mentally)

confined in the cage of your arms, as if

closely embraced, of your own accord,

by your stout bosom. (A. A. R.).

9075*

tjqf 5WF*rta«r hF*t nj*f t*r srcfa i

*trf qiq Rfcrstfi shirr ag ^
’TSf VIST facIT WR TTU% II

(*) Malati (MSlati [NSP] 1.5. Malati [K]

1.3).

(?TT) Kpr. 7.194, VyYi adfl.lO (p. 218),

(a) Tt^T*frfw# R VyVi.

(b) gout [sj°] VyVi
; ?q [W4] Malati

(var.), [srq] VyVi; fat [gw]
VyVi.

MandSkranta Metre.

O thou of mainfold forms ! who art
the receptacle of all that is good ! be
propitiated and ordain to me permanent
prosperity ! O thou, the Lord of Universe,
whatever evil there is in me, remove
that. And, for my good, give all pros-
perity. (G. Jhi).

9076*

faum <n*R iwiRt

f*RnT**nn^ sfcrc

smwg Tram 9t*rw ii

(sr) Hanum 1.1, gin Vet 23.1.

(STT) SR 21.88, SSB 35.14 (a. Bhavabhfiti),

PG 19, SuM 24.12, Sama 1 qt 4, SH
56 (a. Hantimat).

() [flRflRt] Vet, SuM (var.).

() tfTftqfTq? StT«f% [rpr g° TT° q°]

Vet.; mT9T?; ° Sama ; sft^qrrrmr PG.

(d) PG (var.)
; sdrRt Sama

;

fWRFT [Tf] PG.

Sragdhara metre.
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May this name of Sri Rgma which is

the treasure-house of all auspicious things,

the crusher of the dirt of the Kali age,

the purifier of purifiers, the provision

for the journey of those desiring release

in order to attain the highest beatitude,

the prime object for description by

the best of poets, the very life-breath

of good people, the seed of the tree

of righteousness—be [ conducive ] to your

welfare. (A. A. R,).

9077*

qsenmnfs sft *T<nwfHsft*R sj §«& srfer

qiiffnr srofati i

(3TT) SuM 24.1.

fsSrdnlavikridita metre.

May God Ganapati grant you all

welfare, who, when pleased, makes even

God Brahma superfluous even for the

simplest of actions
; when good fortune,

that is easy to attain by bowing at his feet,

has been secured, the prosperity even of

the king of gods [ Indra ] can be held

without difficulty in the lap (even) of a

beggar. (A. A. R.).

9077A

s: ii

(*Tf) SSSN 7.4.

^ardalavikridita metre.

The tendrils of the creepers growing
in the garden of the red-tinged locks of
£iva, who has the axe for a weapon, the

cluster of moving serpents, and the moon-
beams which are rendered crimson by the

flow of the divine Ganges whose waters

have been reddened by the dust of the

heavy shower of pollen dropping from the

clusters of blossoming golden lotuses (grow-

ing in the river)—may these secure for you
your welfare. (K. V. Sarma).

9078*

'mifai tfutot: qfrfa'sq nre

ft

a

rT'Hj?nfq qm'qftrqTf^qi: i

eqfstROTRrq ritaTOST II
r%

(IT) Sriigaratilaka 18.

VasantatilakS metre.

When you have sluiced your body with

sandal-water
/ you should be able, some-

how or other,
/ to hold out, sweet lady,

for two or three days.
/ I will, then draw

you upon my lap and will enfold
/
you

within my arms, and cool even the fires of

the sun. (L. C. Van Geysel).

9079*

'tlfaqfafTTfa faffT faRRS

qtegrtfqcnfa ft rtfftKfrTffi »

ns^fcT

SRS II

(5tT) Vidy 576 (a. KalySijopffidhyaya,!.

VasantatilakS metre.

O auspicious girl, these pearls that

are in your palm should not be thrown
away without (proper) consideration, for

the illusion that you experience that they
are gun/a-seeds1

is really due to the lustre

of your lotus-like palm and of your lotus,

like eyes. (A. 'A. R.).

1. Gun] It ; a red and black berry used by

goldsmiths to weigh gold.

qwtrpjft q tr«n«N see No. 9080.

W sqm see No. 9080.
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9080

SR Tmsf Stfamfa ^ \

qfa sftoRsn^sft ni ^fgurefa u

(!T) R (R [Bar] 5. 32. 6, R [B] 5. 34. 6,

R [L] 5.28. 8).

(3TT) SSap 277, SRHt 197. 110 (a. R ),

SSSN 182.45, Sama 2 ^ 11, Kuv ad

117 (p, 193), Sar 3. 160, A1S 150.

6-7.

(a) *P5*TT<»ft ^ or TOOTtit ^ cRrc^

R (var.); *PT or Srfa [«TcT] R (var,).

(b) *rf R (var.); *TT [%] R (var.), Sar; JTrir

SSap, Sama.

(c) '>ftfWcOf R (var.)
; qrfer stVsrithI R

(var.) ; trff or ^frf or TfcTT [rr°] R
(var.).

True does this auspicious worldly

saying appear to me : Happiness will

certainly come to a man, even after a

hundred years, provided he keeps alive.

(K. V. Sarma).

9081*

3FJjpft?sn?rcftiTT jfsrcr $T^uTf*RTrrr

sjaaHwjmsremrfarm

fesr awpm rsfuusf'fRcn turn Tm*rmr n

(3TT) SR 21.89, SSB 35.15.

Sragdhara metre.

May the God bearing the name Rsma,
who is the ultimate end of the joy of

auspicious welfare, grant you all happi-

ness—he, who is charming like a fresh

cloud, whose residence is Ayodhya, obei-

sance to whom removes all fatigue of the

unfathomable worldly life, by whose
charm Cupid is put to shame, who is

looked at lovingly by Sits with the corner

of her eyes, whose greatness is well known

MS-V. 24

-realgraqtfr
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in all directions and who is respectfully

saluted by the gods. (A. A. R.),

9082

$cii!?«IT;T,T,CT Ptftf 3^9^^! TcTT t

(m) SR 350.12, SSB 230.12.

Devoted to early rising everyday and
taking delight in serving the elders,

cleaning the house well by sweeping and
smearing it with cow-dung mixture (should

be the young woman when she comes to
live in her husband’s home). (A. A. R.).

9083*

afar R fatfsruFa ;a»TR«i3a w

(^) Jayadeva’s Prasannaraghava 2.35.

(OT) SR 303.119 (a. Prasa
0
), SSB 150.126.

(d) fTSR0
Prasa° (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

The Moon, which is the lotus stalk
tossed by the waves of the divine Ganges
on Siva’s head, which looks like a mass of
powdered camphor, resembles the handle
of the wine cup used by Cupid’s wife, who
is the kinsman (son) of the milky ocean
and a drop of water on the lotus leaf of
the sky—to whom does not this crescent
moon, the ornament of the world, cause
joy to sprout forth in his heart ?
(A. A. R.).

9083A

reft: rinm: ?*«iaf$roT.* i

(sn) Spr 345.26 (a. Yogasastra 4.59).

Riches are transient like ripples
contacts are (fleeting) like dreams, and
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youth is (passing) like a ball of cotton

thrown up by a gust of wind. (K. V.

Sarma).

9084
s"

*»> e- oil ^ ST§R

w«mfsr trsrcratT i
cv

fa ^ ?TW

p^rmtsfa 11

(3T) Bhallatasataka (KM IV. 169762).

(?TT) Arad 161.315, Kpr. 7. 276 (wrongly

marked 275 ), AA 68. 8-11, KaP
244.7-10, KHpk 272. 420, Als 262.

20-263.2, Vakrokti-jivana 1.24, Any
98. 49, SR 216. 19, SSB 598. 25

(a. Bhallata), RJ 244.

(b) W^T Amd, Any, KHpk, Vak°;

*rr sqw: Bhalla
0

(c) [ft
-0

] Vak°.

{d) R5TT
0

[TT°] Amd (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Do not ignore, Oh Ocean, these gems
by hitting them with stones tossed by the

moving waves. Was not even Purusottama

( Visiju ) made to stretch his hand

before you for the Kaustubha gem.

(K. V. Sarma).

9085*

swvftfafftaftws: fanfcratif: i

RsfasRifa §fa?n ftgtftarfer n

(?f) Ava 180.

(STT) Pad 100. 50 (a. Lak$mapa), SR 215.

17, SSB 597. 1, RJ 283 (wrongly

marked 287) (a. Lak§mai?a), Regnaud
VI. 39 (a. Laksmaija).

(d) *r° Pad.

VasantatilakS metre.

Of what use are the waters of the sea

which is deep, stagnant, tossed by large

waves and ever increasing by the rivers

flowing in. May the small rivulet of

the mountain, whose body is shattered

(by falls), be ever victorious ; for even

by the drops of water from them those

that are thirsty have their thirst quenched.

(A. A. R.).

9086*

Piirarc imrOr

nrsf^ ?r fasnwrfs i

qww trft sirorezrra fafa:

% Strife fT5T ^ %Ptr arc??: n

(sit) SP 1089, SR 216. 29 (a. gp), SSB
599.36, Any 97.41.

(d) [4°] Any ; Any.

&ardtilavikridita metre.

With huge waves that lick the sky you
obstruct the quarters, O sea, and even

though you hold but salt water you ever

roar (with self importance) and never

cease (from your noisy activity)
; if only

Fate had made you, who are the den of

terrible sharks, full of sweet water, I know
not what further mischief you would
have done. (A. A. R.).

9087*

sflrc'faTfrg arrt ^ fam'facrR >

RRRt TfWrlRtlR^i

fa R«f st?r>: ^^rtsctrfser: ii

(trr) VS 880 (a. Kala§aka).

fsSrdtllavikridita metre.

The ocean may be able to scatter the

best of mountains by means of billows

rising at the time of the tides ; it may
deafen the quarters with its roar

; it may
be very expansive

; but with all this self-

trumpeting and abundance of water, can
the ocean bear comparison to a tiny lake
which is capable of quenching the intense

thirst of travellers whose bodies are
scorched by the heat of the sun. (K. V.
Sarma).
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9088*

TRTTT qw tTTr-H 3Tf«miWi: I

srfq stfaTOsror

HfeTTSnT *T TTm: ^T^'n#: II

(m) SH 297.

Aupacchandasika metre.

The poets of the Tilamukta country

may write verses, but the poets of the

southern country alone can compose

poems of sentiments (rasa) : Can fawns

with fleeting eyes ever equal (the charm of)

the glances of intoxicated damsels ? (K. V.

Sarnia).

9089

ssstit: sfiT^reimin: surpmeft i

qsfflr qT*TTnft ^ 3T§?srgwitfaf<i n

(an) SkV 1713, $P 175 (a. Kfsijabhatta),

AP 17, SSV 780, SCSL 4 (p. 70),

SR 34. 2 ( a. SP ), SSB 278, 1

(a. Krsnabhatta), RJ 1410 (a. Krsna-

mifiraj, SH 312 (a. Krsijabhatta).

(d) cnST«T?i SffafcScTir 6P, SCSL, SR, SH.

Kalidasa and the rest were poets,
/

poets too are we
; / a mountain and an

atom /
are both substances ! (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

9090

qmn: f% * fa * vmfar i

sto^t: fa n fqffa fa * sreqfaT trant: ti

(sr) Cr 240 (CSr 2.72), Variant of

No. 9091.

(TIT) IS 1582 (Zus.). Cf. below.

(a) *** CSr (var.)
; qrfa* CSr (var.)

;

CSr (var.)
; CSr (var.).

(b) Wlffa CSr (var.)
; T^fNr CSr (var.);

WWT (far) CSr (var.).

(c) (fa
0

; °fc) CSr (var.).

(d) Tffafa fa°] CSr (var.)
; CSr

(var.); TT^TT CSr (var.).

What will not poets perceive
; what

will not crows consume
; what will not

women do ; and what will not drunkards

prattle. (K. V. Sarma).

9091

ww: fa *t 'T^crfacT fa wrfffr i

nsm: fa sTvqfar fa *r gpffci uVfacr: a

(n) Cr 241 (CV 10.4 ad/cb, CNP 11.171,

CnT II. 23. 11, CnT III. 57.5, CPS
281.26 ad/cb). Vet 3. 25 (but some

MSS ad/cb), L in VCbr II after 19

ad/cb. Variant of No, 9090.

(«n) SR 160. 304 (a. Vet), SSB 490. 311,

IS 1582, Subh 153 and 186, SR 51.

1.16, Sama 1 ^ 6, Sama 2 qr 3Sad/cb,

GVS 505, SRM 2.2.320,

(a) [<T°] Vet (var.)
;
STrlffa pT°]

Vet (var.), SRM
; ^f?fr Vet (var.).

(b) fa w fafar: Vet (var.)
; m°

fa n *r° tr. IS ; wifar IS; srcfar cv
(var.), SRS ; WPKIT CV (var.); ifrfar:

Ifa
0
] Sama, (see d).

(ab) WT: fa ?T |pffar fa ^ ^TFTfar sftfipi:

CNP II.

(c) fa ?r tr. IS
; trt: fa n <g4far

Vet (var.)
; TOifar p*r

0
] Vet (var.).

(</) Eiffel
[f°] Vet (var.); SRS

;

Orofcr) SRM, Sama,
SRM, (see b).

What will not poets perceive
; what

will not crows consume
; what will not

drunkards prattle
; and what will not

women do. (K. V. Sarma).
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9092

tf^nrfftr trffcqftlfiv: i

t^wtrerct ^<n n

(3TT) £p 158 (a. Sri Dhanadadeva), Pad

118.83, Can ad 5.55 (p. 78), SR 32.5

(a. £p), SSB 52.6 (a. Dhanadadeva),

SRK 39.9 (a. £p), RJ 1406, IS 1583,

SMa 1. 99, SH (MS) fol. 42a (270)

(a. £ri Dhanada).

(a) TRT|*TTf??r £p (var.) ;
SH.

(c) f ir° Pad. Can, SR, SSB.

A poet’s song
/
sings in the hearts of

poets, the common throng / does not

respond.
/ The ocean’s swell

/
wakes to

the moon : do tides rise in a well
/
or

in a muddy pond ? (J. Brough).

9093*

ST t r<ra[S!«RtfTT>: «F*>T*nrj I

ST f? »nsTtf^5?Tt «K*tfrT II

(rn) Skm (Skm [B] 2157, Skm [POS] 5.

32.2) (a. Vya<Ji).

Malinl metre.

The misery of poverty does not con-

sume [ disturb ] his mind, nor do the

words of tale-bearers cause an itch in his

ear ; ever engaged in the delights of the

works of the best of poets, he is constantly

thinking of the honey-sweet sentiments

(to compose good poetry himself ).

(A. A. R.).

9094

^rurfH fqm*prnift

HrSftTTfirsfiT Tjp%?nHT: II

(IT) Ava 576.

(an) SR 35.15, SSB 279.2.

Udgiti-Srya metre.

When the Pajjditarsja [ the king of

scholars or JagannStha ] composes poetry,

other scholars too do likewise : When §iva

(the holder of the Pindka-bovj and the

greatest dancer) dances, the other follo-

wers of his, devils and goblins too, dance !

(A. A. R.).

9095*

writ tt 'nfcjTn:

fa ftfSiT TW-tTfT: I

WJtT fTt tfaftfaat

5ft nw: srtnt ft^Ttr tit: 11

(IT) VMM 1.49.

(ITT) SR 201.63, SSB 558.64.

ViyoginI metre.

Tell me where and how are the poets ?

(Gift, in speech). Which is known as hard
on all sides ? (Girts&ram ukhuh, iron

vessel). By abandoning which is the tor-

ment very great in the hearts of your
enemy’s wives ? (Girisaramukhdh, moun-
tain fortresses). (A. A. R.).

9095A
‘

trareRfH TOftftnft-

tiftapntTftr i

fofa? ‘ftfaTtHTTOfa II

Don’t you consume, Oh Cakora, the

moonbeams ; rarely may you eat burning

charcoal
; of the two which do you

consider hotter 7
1

(K. V. Sarma).

. 1. These form the words of a love-lorn

lady who finds moonbeams to be un*

bearably hot.
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9096*

qaifawfal ?rm %| \*z*[

tl f| fgqqfttr qftwwr: gsfcw i

ffST TTsft <Tl|3?cfV cT5Rt

(STT) Any 71.149, AAS 2.4.

Malini metre.

‘A lotus stalk was enjoyed in this very

spot, and here was seen another fresh

sprout, and in this place, did we drink

cool water in the lily cup’ : the female

ruddy goose separated from her mate

prattles thus as she roams at night about

the lake. (A. A. R.).

9097

qrfa: qfoicfir crasrg i

WfafftfWfsrsi qf^^TfcT ?ft ftcn II

(srr) Su Man 259.14-5. Cf, No. 9098-9.

The poet may compose poems, but

it is the discerning critic who enjoys the

emotions suggested therein ; the husband

of the damsel knows the stiffness of her

bosom, not her father. (A. A. R.).

’

9098

spfa: 3THTF?T Tfrsw: I

«m«f qfcRfarfcr fqm n«

(STT) SR 32. 14, SSB 52. 17, SMa 1. 9,

Sama 2 q» 18, IS 1584, Subh 28. Cf.

Nos. 9097, 9099.

(b) 3THfcr Sama
; PTR SR

;

Subh ; arrcfaf SR, SSB ; qfasar: SR,

SSB.

(c) g^>Tt f| SMa;

Sama.

(d) ^rnTT^I IffT Sama.

The poet composes poems, but the

wise man knows its taste; the charm? of

the damsel is known to the husband, not

to the father. (K. V. Sarma).

9099

qjfc qnftfff qenfa ttiHUfgxTrft sr: i

w: sraft gwrfar *35 film n

(5TT) SR 32.13, SSB 52.15, SSH 1.6, SMa
1.8, SRK 39.7 (a. PrasahgaratnSvall).

SRM 2.2.52. Cf. Nos. 9097-8.

(a) fmarifh [q°] SSH, SMa.

(d) [rf°] SMa.

The poet composes the verses, but the

best of men patronises them ;
the tree

puts forth flowers, but the breeze spreads

the fragrance. (K. V. Sarma).

9100

qfa: fam qfaqftr qTvr^I qffr: i

qfomgqfrsfsr g ii

(3TT) SR 32. 15, SSB 52. 18, SRK 42. 8

(a. SphutaSloka), SSSN 101,6.

() SSSN.

() TTSTt SSSN.

(c) SSSN.

(d) <3° SSSN.

Of dame poesy, the poet-father is

the nourisher, the discerning critic-husband

is the protector and the discriminating

wise are the brothers. (K.V. Sarma).

9101

qfa: gqfcr n*r sttfa sssrt: i

grtn: qjftTTftrr ii

(?Tl) SRHt 137. 1 (a. Subandhu), SSSN
100 . 1 .

(a) SSSN.

A poet composes (good) poems but
they are appreciated by good people in

their hearts; the sea gives birth to pearls,

but they are worn on the bosoms of young
women. (A. A. R.).
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9102

*ifoTW>M^ST frqmt
e

oft q?qcft ?t ^t«ffi=rr phron:

»

faftwrafaifTTrt

qft ?t ftvftfam pn: ii

(«TT) Yidy 332,

(b) Or °^HTR Yidy.

Aupacchandasika metre (defective

in b).

To what purpose is poetising kings if

the poets (thereof) do not receive bene-

fits to their fill ? Again, to what purpose

are the eyes of gazelle-eyed damsels if

side-glances are not cast at youths.

(K. V. Sarma).

9103*

tffeHtf.-rsrfawra*-

?>f?m fwfafFSRmffraraT* i

(5ETT) SSB 287.1.

Arys metre.

I offer my salutation to Magha (the

poet or the month of Jan.-Feb.) who has

made the jasmine of poetry to blossom

forth, who has vanquished the
.
summer of

the people at large and who has broken

the pride of the sinful. (A. A. R.).

9104

in RT !T?T cT?*TT fpfaflfa tFtct: II

(3TT) SSB 49.1 (a. Samgrahituh).

To which sentient being is poem and
dame not pleasing, for rasa dances

around both, (sentiments in the case

of a poem and love in the case of the
dame), (K. V. Sarma).

9105

vfaw ^ fjipir: qftfcRfttcr: i

ft? n

(IT) BhPr 130.

(*TT) VP 3.18.

How can a miser who has no glory

(to be sung about him ever hope to)

listen to (eulogical) poetry ? And, what
can a eunuch (who cannot indulge in

sexual dalliance) do with a deer-eyed

damsel standing before him. (K. V.
Sarma).

9106

faUTcTT SUfamfaWH |H

STtira fqq^rpsf tftaT: II

(?l) Nais 7.67.

(«TT) SR 263.216 (a. Nais), SSB 81.9.

(b) states (

0
usrr) Nais (var.), SR,

SSB.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

In her throat the Creator fashioned

poetry, song, courteous speech and truth,

and under the pretext of putting three

lines on it, he apportioned boundaries
for them to live, (K. K. Handiqui).

9107

fa* *Nf ftrtTRf vtmur i

WT ?PTWqffT ft? tj? TftRfa II

(3fT) Pad 1.2 (a. Laksmapa).

&ikharipi metre.

To those people whose hearts have
been won over completely by the senti-



ments of poetry with their ears attuned

to and ever eager for such collections of

poetry, does even love for the sweetness

of the lips of divine damsels which
surpass nectar ever arise ? (A. A. R.).

9108*

itsrr

sa'V'JTT fsRR tm: \

rf«u trota gsrr

TOffamqt fa*l II

(3T) PTm 30.7-10.

(3TT) SuB 6. 1, IS 1585, Subh 143, SPR

635.1 (a. Dharmalcalpadruma 6.61).

(b) STgTRvTniT SPR ; ?rm [5TT°] Subh.

(c) PTm; Subh
; srst^;

PT° SPR.

(d) PTm, SPR, spfwhpRt

SuB ; ?W*T?«TcrRf Subh.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

Poetic talent, good health, great in-

telligence, favour of women, acquirement

of gold, truth towards every one and
esteem of relatives are signs of one in

heaven.

9108A

TJtTTHR ^pfJJtffif |

tqi:

wnqwiwRj wr: ?rr;t: n

(sfT) SPR 943. 2 (a. Muni HimarhSu-
vijaya).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

Poetic power has descended down to

the earth from the heavens as a nectarine

shower on account of man’s meritorious

deeds. And it would seem that the gods

t 2359

too have come down in the guise of poets,

keen to retrieve their possession. (K. V.

Sarma).

9109

fapsicP!^ WgTOctT I

gjWfa HhRt £i|«nqft ?T>RtRT

5NJ?% f^vsf U

00 Ava 307.

(SETT) NBh 268.

(b) faf^qwPTTt [f^q-Cf
0
] NBh.

(c) [^R*0

] Ava.

(d) fagvTT Ava.

&ikharig! metre.

Eloquence in a poet (is as rare as)

scent in a flower of gold, charity in the

wealthy, sweet taste in a poisonous fruit,

accessibility in the high born, pleasing

colour in musk, scholarship in the royalty
and human speech in a parrot’s mouth.
(K. V. Sarma).

9 109A

fag STRSrifiT ?T |

fa f| *r ?UTcT pffiHSTTH ||

(31) KaD 1.30.

00 KaD (T) 1.30.

(b) srRgrPr KaD (var.).

(c) KaD (var.).

A mode or device created by the poet’s
imagination, even if it be not within the
enumerated categories, does not mar the
poem : To those who have trained them-
selves in the art, what is there that cannot
become the mode of accomplishing the
desired object. (V. Narayana Aiyar).

9110

srfasf ^q^uflfTTi n
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(?0 Dar 3.10.

(3TT) ^P 195 ( a. Ksemendra ), AP 20,

SR 37. 2 ( a. 6p ), SSB 289. 2

(a. Ksemendra), SRK 41.4 (a. !sP).

(b) f%m° &>, SR, SSB; SR,

SSB.

Language being adapted by poets for

figurative poetry to extol royalty is like

women being used as prostitutes to earn

wealth. (K. V. Sarma).

9111*

qtfawfafw stf^T

%stfefresfT smtcT^ra i

WffcT fwtJHTR^cTT II

(sr) BhPr 301 (a. Kalidasa) KR 1.3.3.

(3TT) SRK 237.82 (a. Sphutasloka), SG 607.

() qtfwqtfor SG.

() flfafrrcRqiT SG.

(d) fqmfcT mfir SG.

Arya metre.

The furnace, which is smokeless but

fiery, is parallel to poets’ intellect, both

being bahuloha, (the oven being made of

much iron and the words of poets brimming

with suggestions)
;

it is like the dawn,

both being sumilita-cakra, (the oven being

held tight by rings round it and the dawn
with the encircling horizon, cakravala);

it is also like the body of £iva, both

being hasanti (the oven having the

appellation of hasanti and §iva rippling

with laughter). (K. V. Sarma).

9112

wfaptftr siraf

«ri i

STfann* aw ii

(an) SR 37.12, SSB 290.12.

Arya metre.

A poet imitates the shadow
[
good

points ] of other poets to the extent of a

word, or a line, or even a hemistich of a

verse ; but to that poetaster who steals,

shamelessly, wholesale from other poets,

to him our obeisance
! (A. A. R.).

9113*

*pfwwc: ififawn:

qsflRfipraw* vritaRmr i

qrara: qtqim

*nwwnf q* wfir n

(q-r) IS 47.97, 176, AP 4, SR 34. 4.

(a. &P), SSB 278.4, SH 347.

(a) snrn: [sr*:] AP, SH.

Arya metre.

Amara is a poet, Acala is a poet,

Abhinanda is a poet and Kalidasa too is

a poet ; all other poets are but monkeys
who just make tactical movements (of

syllables) to compose quarters (of verses).

(K. V. Sarma).

9114*

qrf^fqq^rfiqfa; srqsgtT qiRqH
wmfn mk fq> st stwqgqFflwt i

q<qqftr aifn fwrqfnmwT
ntfq qtgtfq n 1

1

(3TT) SH 292 (a. Harikavi).

(d) fasfnF

Hariiji metre.

You may joyfully set forth five or six

good points on the sun of a good poet

;

but, O tongue, you stumble and you are
unable to mention all of them. Indeed,
even if the Creator were to count them
with the aid of a rosary of successive
days, still that God will never reach the
end, (A. A. R.),



vfatffeffr: waag

9115*

sfffatffRTT*.

STOP% *>03$Tta®wN I

H'g^Tcr: atfasim

^sfftr fqfamfa ^faf^rfafo n

(qi) SRK 39. 4 (a, Vi(hoba Arnja).

Giti-arya metre.

The words of a poet recited in his

absence would just result in the parching

of the throat
; if, however, the poet is

present (and recites his poetry) it becomes

the best of poetry even if it be ill

composed. (K. Y. Sarma). *

Sjfat fa ?T nwfor see No. 9090.

9116

SfifW^r fTTSBT^fW I

tWT^r STHlffT ’Sjsft ffr^WW II

(3T) Cr 242 (CRr 8. 122, CPS 323. 17).

() fa%\] CRr (var.)
; [fa°] CRr

(var.).

() Jfrfa^ifa CRr (var.), CPS.

(d) fof^rtpT CRr (var.).

Only a poet can recognise the ingenuity

in poetic art ; indeed, only serpent &esa

can assess the weight of the earth.

(K. Y. Sarma).

9116A*

TfaiTsrfcT II

(sr) KarupSkandala (?).

(3TT) Ras 396.8-11.’

^ikharipl metre.

(Hail to) poet Bharadvaja whose
renown is flourishing even in the far

reaches of the world, the reputed critic

MS-V. 25
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who intelligently makes, use of the

essence of a series of sentiments and
the ability in the poetic depiction of

whose compositions transfers the soul to

the realms of extreme bliss when it comes
to the matter of making the minds of
connoisseurs blossom. (K. V. Sarma).

9117

5>fawTiuig?rcfaf-

gm gsi i

?r qsr wi
gfti q«r«n;hf ii

(?1T) i>P 169 (a. SSrngadhara), SR 32. 19

( a. &P ), SSB 53. 21, SH 304
(a. Sarfigadhara).

(b) ^cTT: SH.

(c) tJ^TSH.

(d) TTcTT [f°] SH.

Arya metre.

Only those kings live whose bodies of
fame have been sanctified by a dip in the
nectarine waters of poetic effusions

; other
kings are simply dead. (K.V. Sarma).

9118**

'pfafwsTHTsmf m xvsm
,

farmer. *ftfaRT«sr?r; u

0*0 SSK. 5. 13, KSSKP 5. 12.

There is in Southern India a learned
poet of renown named Kaviraksasa, un-
assailable in the art of poesy as a demon
(is in strength). (K. V. Sarma).

9119*

fturg?^

SI wj lasrsraif

||

(srr) SSB 287.1.

Giti-Srya metre.
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Possessing pre-eminence among poets

and showering words that are pleasing,

scintillating and beyond reproach, here

indeed is the poet Har$a, a vanquisher of

poets, and verily a mass of joy—to him

my obeisance. (A. A. R.).

9120

'rrftsrr-

qrfbiftnr 11

(AT) SR 171. 784, SSB 505. 784.

Arya metre.

Absence of envy in the hearts of poets,

absence of dark colour in musk, absence

of salinity in sea water (all these are as

rare as) scholarship in kings. (A.A.R.).

9121*

spftai g smifrf h tremrrstf ^ =ft gs: i

fwnsr: h it

(sn) SSB 284.1 (a. Samgrahltuh).

He who is superior among poets and
wise men, who is distinguished among
generous donors, and wise by his profi-

ciency in various sdstra-s, to him,

6ivanStha, my salutations. (A. A. R.).

9122

N <\ *\ l\ c\

(5TT) VS 148 (a. Amrtadatta), SR 40.24

(a. VS), SSB 293 . 24 (a. Amrtadatta).

(c) fasmTFret VS (var.).

By the excellent sayings of great

poets which indicate meanings that

are hidden, the wicked people have
their ears pierced as if by a needle

;

hence, how will they not be irritated ?

(A. A. R.),

9123*

spertat RHif rftfa trcfcr srfwirmTfa i

wtrcrfsf ii

(W) BhPr 112 (ab said by the king and

cd by Kalidasa).

(sir) JS 37.2 (a. RajaSekhara), SR 32. 6

( a. BhPr ), SSB 52. 8, SH 302

(a. Raja^ekhara), Kav p. 87.

I bow to the poet’s mind [ or :

Manasalake], on the intellectual water

of which the fourteen worlds1 swim
like the swans® and the birds, (J. Shastri).

1. The seven heavens above and the seven

below*

2, Hamsa,

9124*

ttcTit) ^trorofVrat pfciftffr

eflIT<*rt ?T cTt[ i

BSKfa ^cTfTT WWtTT

srsr c^Rf«n: ii

(*TT) Kap 302. 12-15, AIK 246. 3-6, SR
106. 151 (a. Pradipa), SSB 398.

164 (a. Ksvyapradipa).

(c) fr°] AIK.

(d) wf n?ir«rr: AIK.

Jsikhariql metre.

It is not very surprising, my heroic

lord, that you have transformed three into

five and four into nine, but the turning of
ten thousand into a hundred thousand
(is indeed so) : thus you have reduced
the three (misfortunes) of poets, viz.,

their distress, wandering and poverty to

paHcatva (Hi, five, but meaning also

‘extinction’), the four Vedas into navatzt

(lit. nine, but meaning also ‘fresh impetus’)

and ten thousand enemies to lak^a (lit, a
lakh, but meaning, ‘the target’ of your
arrows). 1

(K. V. Sarma).

1. Play on the double meanings of the three
words.
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9125*

59f ffff ^IH^5rf*7T I
‘K Pi

5ra?*te 'TTOg^mt *ram qmqtavj n

(3T) Harsacarita 1.11.

(«TT) SkY 1710 (a. Baija ), JS 43.54

( a. Bana ), SH 445 (a. Sri-Raja-

Sekhara), SR 37. 62 (a. JS), Kavp.

56 and 89.

(c) °5^T SH (Sub-metric).

The pride of poets indeed melted

away on account of VasavadattS when
it reached their ears, just as the pride

of Droija vanished when the missile of

the sons of Paijdu given by VSsava1

came near Karna, (P. V. Kane).

1. Indra,

9126*

fftfa 3Tv*0?% ^romlr 5R«rro i

fir?wfnT $cf WTEIWI II

(3TT) JsP 172 (a. SSrftgadhara), SR 36. 44

(a. SP), SSB 282.4 (a. ^arfigadhara),

IS 1586.

(a) SP (MS) ;
6P (MS).

(b) WWlSP(MS).
(d) SP (MS).

I pay obeisance to Valmiki, the moon
among poets, whose account of Rama,

the excellent ones pick up in the same

way as the co/cora-birds the rays of the

moon.

9127*

spflrai'in*TT?R sr’WcR%^T^: ’iTW^I

mi «tcwtc! qfrtftT ^q^r:

q>2T$n: u

(*TT) Kuv ad 13. 43 (p. 46), SR 122. 172,

SSB 423.2, EK 285.12-286.2,

(b) =^r^° EK.

(c) vr^cl: [V] EK.

J>ikhariiji metre.

The courtyards of the best of the

court poets of King Rudra became
(as a result of the king’s munificence)

sweetly fragrant with the ichor of elephants

with a swarm of buzzing bees
;

there-

after the glances of the King were directed

towards them, —glances that were like the

companions of the big waves of the milky

ocean. (A. A. R.).

9128*

%

sra’ton xrn gahftr

Suffer JTT^rt II
e. \

(*f) YCbr I. 5, KR 1.13.6.

(STT) SR 39.20* SSB 291.20.

(a) VC (var.).

(b) [rp°] KR.

(c) ^f^YTTfR SR, SSB (see d).

(d) ferret STOTI SR, SSB (see

c ) ; (°?qi), faT
0
] KR, VC

(var.)
; qnufa [sp°] VC (var.) ;

^ KR.

Upajati metre (Upend ravajra and
Indravajra).

Only those who possess a store of

knowledge, and not others, can take

pleasure in the entertainment furnished by
the works of great poets. Thus, only

moonstones can be melted by the rays of
the moon, and not other stones.

9129*

FfiTrrmiifa q%<| %eraR i

rTCnff
;|
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(*n) VS 158 (a. VijjakS), SR 33. 35

(a. VS), Cf. ABORI XXXI, p. 151

(a. Vijjiks), SuMan 32.4-5 (a, Vijjaka),

(cf. S.K.De, The problem of poetic

expression, in NJA 9. 13 and in

Some problems of Sanskrit poetics),

Kav p. 108, SSkr p. I. 104.

Vam&asthS metre.

This is a homage with folded hands
to a person who is silent, (but) who by
his horripillated body indicates that the

ideas of poets are inexpressible by words,
(but) flash forth only through words
fraught with tender feelings. (J. B.

Chaudhury).

9130*

TOiTfirf^
i

(3T) R (R [Bar], 4. 27. 15, R [B] 4.28.15,

R [L] 4.21.23).

(3TT) JS 219. 6. (a. grl VSlmiki), SRHt
248. 2, SSSN 2153.

(a) R (var.).

(b) or [<pr] R (var.), SSSN
;

others

(c) JS, SSSN.

(cd) or WR?<RT-

R (var.).

The sky was struck by flashes of light-

ning as if with golden whips
; and, as

if out of pain, it cried out loudly in the
form of thunder. (A. A. R.).

**ft: s*hr: see tfufon^ Rif*?# see No. 9145.

9131*

5?R?R^r^5l? RRU?R*?RQ?trri? |

WRffl?# R*T «?R^?5Rf?n?RfT*T )|

W) R (R [Bar] ad 2.98. 56 ;
2228 /. 3-4,

R [B] 2. 106. 20).

(a) W>d or EpflfRtr or or f%f%rT

[°f>°] R (var.).

(b) or 3?*?? fcpssfe (°cR)

RCTR or SFqfvr?# R (var.).

(c) RtrfcTE? or RfSrBJT [sttr
0

] R (var.)
;
R

[R*
0

] R (var.).

(d) fafat? R ffrftRr?: or STftRErftfR
Cl

or STfafeRR: R (var.).

Which fool of a ksatriya will surren-
der the certain pleasure and benefit

assured now, in favour of rosy expectations
of future doubtful gains 1 (T. S. Raghava-
charya).

9132*

E3*Rmra*r5)s«?!?>!^

R?Ri5RTc*?T *PT R Rl^TRRff?: II

(3T) &§ 18. 64.

(?TT) SR 130.94 (a. &h), SSB 440, 94
(a. Msgha).

JsalinI metre.

One heroic soldier struck down by a
weapon lost consciousness, but regained
it when being removed by a comrade

;

(immediately) he shouted aloud to his
friend and returned to the field of battle
and got himself killed. What a con-
formity to (heroic) tradition

! (A.A.R.).

9133*

^TVUmWfTlR*?» « 1

WRtRqRTfvT^rtfg:^*?
I

T3T>f«R?rT:9firtt?gFJU-

(5T) Ragh 6.13 (cf. A. Scharp6’s KSlidRsa-
Lexicon I. 4 : p. 9Q.
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(sir) Sar 5. 36, Almm 133, Amd 84. 182,

KHpk. 134. 135 and 408. 684.

(b) °'Ti?rT
0
Almm; °f^r° [°^°] Amd (var.).

(c) 'Tfttqwtfa Ragh (var.).

Upaj&ti metre (Upendravajrg and
Indravajra).

Someone whirled round the pleasure-

lotus with its stem held in both hands,
which struck the bees with the unsteady

[ or : moving
] petals and which formed

a ring in the interior by means of pollen.

(R. D. Karmarkar).

9134*

fsrqfir
i

stiff TOnmita
fqr an*?& fcfiHT n

(WT) SkV 1076.

Mandhkrsnta metre.

One scatters cursed hail, another ever

growls; / one casts forth lightning, another
rustling wind. / This you should under-

stand, Oh cataka.
/ Why open wide your

mouth at every cloud ? (D.H.H. Ingalls).

9135

‘pfNft S*rfrT fTj§^ fqsifWTTOiW |

TO fTOTfRcTO: ||

(ar) Drst&ntaSataka (KSH 217) 17.

(m) SR 168. 674 (a. Drsf), SSB 502.

674, IS 1588.

(.b) f*RT° Drsf, SR, SSB.

Only a (particular type of) person can
become the confident and friend of
another ; the Sun makes the lotus bloom
but shrinks the lily. (K. V. Sarma).

9136*

SPTtT:

ft?EEl lSSiWTcIW ^fcT II

(?T) Megh 1. (Cf, A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p, 143).

(3TT) Suvr ad 2.34, AIR 599, Ras 274.

(a) 0j
PR$T*ra: Megh (var.), Suvr, AIR.

(b) Megh (var.).

(c) fcRJIT
0
] Megh (var.).

MandakrSntS metre.

High on the Mount of Rama, a yak$a
dwelt, who for neglect of duty

/ had lost

his great estate, sentenced by his Lord to
a year of exile/grievious with separation
from his dear wife ; he stayed in hermit
groves / of gentle shade trees and waters
hallowed by the baths of Janaka’s child.
(F. Edgerton).

9137

fSRBfr

fT?nf fHTHtqq JTrt: fJT T*ffIfT |

a^ffwgfef: smtrfcr sfffjfT g to? ^ t |

(3T) Vijnana^ataka (in Bh& p. 212) 93.

£&rdtilavikridita metre.

‘At one place some one cries ‘Alas 1 my
son’, seeing his beloved son dead, forcibly
snatched away by the cruel hand of death;
at another place, Oh wonder, someone
dances surrounded by men and women
dancers. Strange is the way of the world

;

it brings to us both joy and sorrow!
(A. A. R.).

9138

dl'WFa Art TO3 ^ ^HS§q
||

<*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.136.60, MBh [R1
12.138.622, MBh [C] 12.4973).m SR 393. 633 (a. MBh), IS 1589.
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(b) gw*f or Ft [g°] MBh (var.).

(c) FmRqfq or Rcrr^JTlTT [H FIT
0
] MBh

(var.).

(d

)

[ftt°] MBh (var.).

When one crosses a broad deep river

on a log of wood, he transports the

wood and is also transported by the wood.
(K. V. Sarma).

9139

'TfRtcT clRrl F^PT ^fft ctT Vlf^cftsf'T m I

r^Tcft qr qfg wt *qq qw gcgy q fqsri^ n

(5T) P (PT 2.15, PTem 2. 15).

(m) Cf. Ru 91.

Have you ever seen, heard of or

even suspected of one in this world or

in the heavens, to be immune from death.

(K.V. Sarma).

9140*

^firwfr qomF^hnl

fqRqW^FqgqqqtaqqT I

fqqsnfir *qnroq-

q«t?tFqgqTqfT: q>T*ft II

(W) Kutt 339, GvS 174.

Arya metre.

A lover who had lost all for love,

curried favour ; he now recruits wealthy

enthusiasts for those who had maimed
him. (T. Powys Mathers).

9141*

qrftwc! qt?*TO fqiq: qfa qqqs?ft qwmrq>s?q«nf«i

qq qfqq; g<ff 1

sftsraTWT qqfqiqqqqT fqqqqR t|>%

rtgqff qqft Har q^TSiqilj: II
1

(«rr) SR 184. 72, SSB 528. 1. Cf. No.

6810 and TTq cq?3hfqqeqT
0

1. An instance of samasyft-pUrana (verse-

filling), where the first three quarters are

composed to suit a given last quarter.

Sragdharfi metre.

In summer a certain traveller grew

thirsty while on the road, when he came
across a fellow traveller, and beside him-

self with joy asked him, ‘Friend, tell me,

where river Ganges is ?’ But the other,

a Brahmapa, quick of speech and wander-

ing mind, said, ‘At the tip of a needle

there are six wells ; on that there is a

city • there flows the Ganges !’ (A. A. R.).

9142*

'pfrqq gmq faqfcT *rt stFct wsm:
qq qinfa i

Wtqf qsrifq gq^qqq qq?qTf

^Tf^FT: FRfiqqqTfqfq qf?qfqvR II
•*

(
31) 6ant 3. 9.

Off!) IS 1590, J. Brough, Poems from the

Sansktit 58,

(a) RmfcT
0

[qfsr°] £ant (var.)
; 3rfqw°

(°WT°; q^q") Sant (var.) ; ‘’qR [qiqq:

or °qiq:] J>ant (var.).

(b) STtrmiPTg
(
0sqWT or °*rqqq) ^ant

(var)
;
qfq p^q]. Sant (var.).

(c) ^WTfq- [w°] S3nt (var.)
; gq^RR

or °^q qqq or P° qqq)

S§nt (var.),

(cl] qrftqqT (°qqq:) Sant (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

A man speaks harsh words against

me.
/

I forgive him, / and go on my way
rejoicing,

/
But then I am sad again

/
to

think that I was the cause
j
of his regret-

table lapse
/
from good manners.

(J. Brough).

qtfracf STRWFgtJOT see No. 9131.

9143*

fgjrsTT q^lTSffaw fqfqoRpa I

5®q fCIWT q itftqfct qftraft II



(3T) R (R [Bar] 2. 57. 6, R [B] 2. 63. 8, R
[G] 2. 65.7, R [L] 2. 69. 7).

(an) SRHt 29. 13 (a. R), SR 387. 410

(a. R), IS 1591.

() rTW [=F°1 R (var.)
; or f^TT

[f^°] R (var.).

( ) Tmi0 R (var.)
; THrw«FnTT>5pte (°fsRT;)

or 'TT5TTW ^rfcr: (°er^r) R (var.).

(c) Swf [go] R (var.).
; f^TT or or

[^o] R(var.)
; SwT!ic§T (^' 51°)

R (var.).

(d) fhTTO: Tqjfl (°?T?^) [tf w)°] R (var.).

One who, attracted by the beauty

of the pala$a-flower, destroys a fruit-

bearing mango-tree and grows in its

place a paldsa-plant, with the hope of

reaping a nice edible fruit, will repent his

folly at the time of fruit-bearing.

9144

*3?rtaar»T3PSirfm n
*v

(si) H (HI 2. 157, HS 2. 148, HM 2. 157,

HK 2. 155, HP 2. 144, HN 2. 143,

HH 67. 17-8, HC 89. 11-2), Cr 1369

(CNN 70). Cf. qfoR: Stfta
0

.

(3TT) Sar (ZDMG 25. 456), £P 326, SR
86. 2, SSB 365. 2, IS 1592, Santa 1 qt

15, SRK 89.3 (a. Prasahgaratnavali),

KaBh 1.55.

(a) frfa? fr°] Cr, SR, SSB, Sar, SRK,

KaBh, °IfEfpTR Cr, SR, SSB.

(b) 311% [si
0
] Sar ; °irn^fq Cr, 6P, SR,

SSB, SRK, Sar, KaBh.

(c) Cr, SP, SR, SSB,

SRK, KlBh.

Many a bad man derives lustre from
the comeliness of (his) patron, like the

[ 2367

sooty powder applied to the eye of a lovely

woman. (F. Johnson).

TfHcSpt see No. 10100.

9145

tpfjrgf gTTFT I

***1 5T fopEfcT II

(3T) R (R [Bar] 2.19.19, R [B] 2.22.21).

(STT) SSSN 44.3 (a. R).

(a) SSSN
; [t°] R (var.).

(b) iim [iff] R(var.); R(var) ;

[3
0
] R (var.).

(c) ^ (if) R (var.)
; 3 SSSN.

(d) f^cnw or °>nrfira' or °'jfF4 vT or
°
ulva^ R (var.).

Oh (Laksmaija), son of Sumitra, which
man can fight against Fate which is unass-
ailable and which is nothing else than
(the result of) one’s deeds. (K. V. Sarma).

9146

n mn* fwsrcf n

(*0 R (R [Bar] ad 2. 19. 22, 489* / 35-6
R [G] 2.19. 18, R [L] 2.22.16).

(an) IS 1587.

() qnFt or ff R(var.).

() JIT: [S°] R(var.).

(c) 3TTT irPnr^l'TPf) R(var.)
;
eret gf [q°]

R (var.)
; Pnr° R (var.).

(d) Jf tr. R (var.).

Oh (Laksmaija), son of Sumitra, which
man can fight against Fate, to contend
against which there exists no means.
(K.V. Sarma).

9147*

fgi^iTfWtaRrf:

nift forRsngmqttir i

IJcUcSSinj nut
||
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(ST) Ragh 7. 57 ( cf. A. Scharpe’s

KSlidasa-Lexicon I. 4
: p. 112).

(HI) 3978 (a. KalidSsa), Almm 134,

SR 360. 20 (a. Ragh). ; SSB 247. 20

(a. Kalidasa).

(a) £p.

Indravajra metre.

A certain warrior, with his head cut

off by the sword of the enemy, having at

once secured the mastery of an aerial car

and with a celestial damsel clinging to his

left side, saw his headless trunk dancing

about the battle. (R. D, Karmarkar).

9148*

ajfrRfip'ta i

q^ rg*mfegfcre?grftq?

«mnT«romr n

(8T) Ragh 6. 19. cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dSsa-Lexicon I. 4 : p. 91).

(3TT) Almm 135,

(a) Ragh (var.).

(ft)
0
%¥Tsrr° Ragh (var.).

(c) Ragh (var.)
; °»TT*rf

0 Almm
;

°f^mr° [°*wf] Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

Someone put one of his hands, the

lustre of the diamonds shooting through

the finger chinks, on his crown, as if it

had slipped from its proper place,

although it was in its right position.

(M, R. Kale).

9149

fq**PT rn cRtfft I
%

ft tffaqRTl *T<Jn?0»?

qqt: q^gq^ra wcq<faTSt*rts«n ii

(W) KavR 14.3-6.

(qr) SkV 1723 (a. Kalidasa), Skm (Skm

[B] 1384, Skm [POS] 33. 3) (a. Kali-

d5sa), Kav p. 31, ZDMG 39 p. 307.

(cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidssa-Lexicon

I. 3 : p. 211).

(a) Skm ; ^TR SkV (var)
;
sfteq

Skm, Skm (var.). cTTi Skm,

«tt Skm (var.).

(ft) *TT If
0
Skm ; swrr Skm, KavR.

(c) e=T or fq [^rj Skm ; SkV (var.)
;

Skm.

(d) ^ KaV
; *PT?rq; [srfsrff] Skm.

Mandhkranta metre.

One man is able to compose a verse, /

another has a gift of hearing
; / your

intellect excites our admiration / by
its being blessed both ways. / A meeting

of extraordinary virtues / is seldom

present in a single substance
; / one sort

of stone produces gold, / another serves

to test it, (D. H, H, Ingalls).

qsfwq qtq’ht srre see ?r jquit

9150*

wifosrer sr^frifa q^rTfar \

q? fiqiSrs*tr froiTOiSr

ft WltTT *tf?Rftr qrfiRcT II
»S • s

(5T) Ava 432.

(art) Pad 95.18 (a. Laksmapa), SSH 2.45.

SR 236.11, SSB 633 11.

(a) Pad, SSB.

TJpajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

One (plucks) the fresh sprouts, an-

;

other gathers the flowers, a third the

fruits
; but in this severe summer there

is none who waters the root of the tree,

(A. A. R.).
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«pfWT HraitTO* fact
.

fifreR fa* §HRWT I

fa* «pfi?5R fa* *ffar**j \\

(«0 Cr 1345 (CRT 8. 57, CRBh II 7. 4

ad/cb). Variant of ?*%* m*?fa fa*

Some friends are like garlands (pro-

viding one with just an ornamental
show), some are like the balance

(providing a sense of equity), some are

like Mt. Meru ( providing financial

backing) and some are like the earth

(instilling one with patience). (K. V.

Sarma).

9152*

imragrc:

Rrb: sffafafa*?* i

SWSSfT* STf^^cTT * fafjsjc

*t*fo*T *1^*1*) g*?# n

(*) gi6 18.58.

(WT) SR 130. 88 (a. &§), SSB 440. 88

(a, Magha), JS 324. 42 (a. Magha).

(c) 3’*° JS.

(d) JS.

§alinl metre.

A heroic soldier who was struck down
by a heavy blow lost consciousness, but

regained it when he was sprinkled with

a spray from an elephant’s trunk
; a

divine damsel who started to take hold

of him (as her husband)
1

fell into a

swoon as her hopes were frustrated (by

his revival). (A. A. R.).

1, When a hero dies in the field of battle a

divine damsel proudly claims him as

her spouse.

9153

%wwnw55nf **t**fa \

TCfazfjTOstonmwn u

i m
(*0 BhS 229, in Vet afer 10.16 and D 6

in Vet afer 21. 13.

(*TT) IS 1593, Subh 294, SMJ 1431, SN
282, SSV 1416, JSub 413, SLP 4. 91,

(a. BhS), GVS 641.

(a) [T5T] BhS (var.)
; [|>*

0
] BhS

(var.),

(b) #3*7° BhS (var.) ; JRfaT * or

BhS (var.)
; fafa] BhS (var.).

(c) *R° or Tfa
0
or *rs° [*T°] BhS (var.);

:

c
fag° or fas

0
or °f<re° [°«ra:

0
] BhS

(var.)
; °*fa° or °%^° or °^e

[*h°]
BhS (var.)

; or °%j° [°%^°]

BhS (var.).

(d) fa<T*E° or *zvz° fr
0
] BhS (var.)

;

°fa55fa° (°fa:°) or 0
fafaE£fafr

0
or

fa^sfacff
0

or or

BhS (var.)
; °tRPT or °3Rfaf or °W(M

or °*RRR BhS (var.).

AryS metre.

What respectable person can ever
condescend to kiss the lips of a’ prostitute
which, though very lovely, are in reality
a disgusting dish constantly spit into by
spies, soldiers, thieves, slaves, actors and
sensual cheats ? (P. G. Nath).

' 9154-5*

fnfTf^sro^: atf^faf* \\

*t*?R

f*^S*

®ime**T**tc*atram: n

(m) VS 608-609 (609 a. Amrtadatta).

() *T§° VS.

() iTtW0ffw VS (vat.).

MS-V. 26
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(c) WTfrspftq VS (var.).

PrthvI metre.

When king Mir Shah intended to

invade Kashmir, king Shahabuddin sent

him the following letter : ‘O little fawn,

forgetting the law of life, why do you
desire to wander in the forest without

fear ? Desist from it, for the woods are

not empty. Here stands the lion with his

mane bristling and shining with the blood

of the head of a herd of elephants, whom
he has crushed.’ (A. A. R.).

9155A

qgqftntqRwteft fafq?ftftq Rftfa it

(?rr) SPR 211.7 (a. Tattvhmrta 32).

Men obsessed by anger and with a

mind coloured by passion will perish in

the four-way ocean of worldly life even

as a broken ship in the sea. (K.V. Sarma).

9155B

firiHfe fif^a gtf: n

(*n) SPR 51.12 (a. Vyasa, Devl-Bhsgavata

9.11.43).

(In order to destroy your enemy) you
should perform the sacrifice as enjoined

by the wise, with animals incensed with

anger and mantras which are inauspicious

and which destroy virtue, desire and
wealth. (K. V. Sarma).

9156*

wugqa sifter

*3T spww: grrrr

trar Rftef grr^fcT q?TR II

(R) AS 233.

(3TT) SPR 700.20 (a. AS).

(b) °q^rqqtrr° or
0
qqtn° AS (var.).

(d) i* [f] AS (var.).

Upendravajrtt metre.

The conduct of a person is said (to be

good) when he is free from passion ;

when passion increases it becomes in-

jurious to him ; when passions subside in

a person and he becomes calm, then his

conduct too becomes pure once again.

(A. A. R.).

9156A

|f?r srerfocnfR fog ii

(HT) SG 419.

( Lady-love to deceiving messenger : )

‘Your words are tinged with passion,

your lips bereft of colour and your neck

without the necklace. Oh messenger have

you taken to mendicancy ?’ (K.V. Sarma).

9156B

fiqmfawh titan; jfifftrmf w foq| i

«5iT*rftr q^rtffteg RTcwti) qg u

(5TT) SPR 218.29 (a. TattvSnirta 35).

Through victory over passion and
the vanquishing of the senses, one attains

ultimate peace which breaks the (prison

of ) worldly existence. (K.V. Sarma).

9156C

^qmfqqqrrrfat *f|qt RTforT foffo: I

r focij tihiq arw^ qrqigqqq u

(RT) SPR 211.9 (a. TattvSmrta 29).

For beings affected by passion there

can be no peace ; and at the withdrawal
of passions arises the most wonderful
feeling of happiness. (K. V. Sarma).

9156D**

rCTTht hST fqtftq^ I

qqqtq: H faiq; $r«sr STgRti fo|: ||

(3TT) SPR 188.5.
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Rejection of feed that gives rise to

passions is to be known as uparasa
;

other types of fasting are called kngha-
naka. (K. V. Sarnia).

9157

*mra^s=R faj g ^oi*t i
'A « s

father eto

SnfTSR*?ft SFW: SfTfa ||

(W) AS 234.

(3TT) SPR 700.19 (a. AS).

(a) °*T»Tt or °?PT: AS (var.)
; ^ AS

(var.).

(c)
0
si*ft or °*Pjfr or °tR AS (var.)

;

AS (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajrs).

Good conduct does not tolerate

association with passion like wet eyes

which do not tolerate daylight nor dust.

Since sages always dissociate themselves

from the passionate, they are always

endowed with good conduct. (K. V.

Sarma).

9157A

WRRR tsh? fa<WR fauWtT SW |

^ sutler*? ii

(^T) SPR 213.15 (a. TattvSmrta 36).

Look at passion as an enemy, sensual

pleasures as poison and delusion

as ultimate disease— so say the wise.

(K.V. Sarma).

9157B

3RIUI fspwr *TtaT: SRRTfaTrft rt«TT \

971VW SlfcT |cR: 1

1

(3T) SPR 755.2 (a. Yoga&sstra 4.78),

Passions, sensual pleasures, attach-

ments, false notions, nonresiljng from
love, falsehood, plaintiveness and anger

— these are the causes for inauspicious-

ness. (K. V. Sarma).

9157C

hut i

utaumT: ftraim ugwfa: n

(«TT) SPR 216.23 (a. Yogasara 1.10).

Passions should be annihilated and
so, too, its attendants

;
and non-passions

are worn round the neck like auspicious

rosaries by those who seek liberation.

(K.V. Sarma).

9158*

frargesnqai uqw i

fat® sru \\

(3T) Vi&vaguijadarsa 538.

(*TT) SR 44. 4, SSB 299.4, SRK 84.4

(a. Vi6vagui?Idar6a), IS 7802, SMa
. 2.89.

(b) faTtUHT SMa; ftHT Vi6va°

(c) °fRT SMa.

When recovery of patients has been
brought about by home-made decoctions
and fasts, the physician claims it to
have been effected by his medicines and
cheats them of money. (K.V. Sarma).

9159

W SRfa f#sn: «tR5UTS faf?Rcfa |

* 4*r: Hguspafa u

(STT) SMH 12.51.

Just because one’s duty is difficult, the
fool desists from it. But without taking
trouble, progress can never be achieved.
(K, V. Sarma).
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9160

nw i?#fsr
• rvw *ita% g stfbraR i

>» s

5TOT9fa qftJrTC

tTg^ra: srEntnrw n

(«T) Cr 1346 (CvP IV. 2, 9, CvP V.2.18,

CvW 2. 9, CvTb 2.9). (Variant of

No. 9161). See No. 9167.

(«TT) SR 96.3 (a. C), SuM 7.11, SSB 382,

3, SRK 75. 2 (a. SphujaSloka), IS

1596, Subh 120, GSL 57, SMa 2.78,

Sama 2 4.

(a) W gq^T CvW.

(b) Subh, SRK
;

SR,

SSB, GSL, SMa, Sama
; 7frs?q

fa ?f] SuM
;

erife IS.

(c) CvW, *|TCI5[ fa GSL,
Sama.

(d) tot^hh =7 CvP IV
;
'mp’flj

1 CvW ; 'fag
0 SRBh ;

cTTT??f ?r

[sr°] SuM, SR, SSB, GSL, SMa
;

Sama
; SRK ; srqTtf W IS.

Arya metre.

Folly is miserable indeed
; poverty

in youth, too, is miserable ; but the

greatest misery is sojourn in another’s

house and absence from home.

9161

HGf ^ far?2f ^ qfarpir I

WKT ^ II

(ST) Cr 243 (CV 2.8, CPS 26.7). Variant

of No. 9160. See No. 9167.

faT) IS 1597, Sama 1 7? 21.

(<0 qfa>| CV (var.)
; CV

(var.). *

Folly is miserable indeed ; .
youth,

too, is miserable ; but the greatest

misery is sojourn in another’s house.

TTCcT 5R: jFraqg see No. 9170.

9162

w q*HR>

qfaq>T ftqqft bit: I

ffaft IRWT

qqFRqRTsspfV q%: H

(VT) SR 355. 5, SSB 238. 5, SRK 105. 2

(a. SabhStaraftga), IS 1598, Subh 33,

GVS 730, SRM 2.2. 305.

(ab) 7<JT^>sf7 ^ qNTfrfat f° SR,

SSB, SRM, SRK.

(6) Wl Subh.

(d) 77*7 qf^rmFf SR, SSB, SRM,
SRK

; °fak° Subh.

Arya metre.

An astrologer, a courtezan, a story-

teller, a servant and a physician have
a difficult life ; they die day after day,

following their profession of pleasing the
minds of other people. (K. V. Sarma).

9163

«rar 3* srgfsm?| wfa sngfatr

wmiteT q gtfq trasarfaEpTig l

qiFTtr^fj tsrg nwiftwwm f*rcnwig?«rai

5H<JIF4q *TTWTF( Sg33|**»^ Tl

(m) SSMs 28.7- 10.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

When one is well balanced in con-

duct no trouble will arise at any time
in his actions

; nor can it arise from an
incident which is out of its pale and
unconnected with it ; it arises from
some of our own inward feelings,

and due to some special feature of one’s

own life, deep-seated within, it comes
into prominence. (A. A. R.),
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9164

mi fMrcratsaast fir?*

%wtf ftnra^srvra n i

in n faeunfiiH * fsrotfw wvi

?hrti *j| fmramwfsa n

Off) SKP, Nagara Kh. 147.54.

Vasantatilaka metre.

To a person who exiles himself to a

forest difficulty arises not only on his

personal account, but also in the perfor-

mance of his duties to the gods and the

manes ; hence one should work for his

soul remaining in his own house.

(A. A. R.).

9165*

tnjKWifrfor

?tff sfiRTspT irtssfffa |

*r fester cw??r> ft II

(IT) ArS 2.162.

AryS metre.

O the pity of it, you who are so rash

in actions ! That young man on the road

was touched by the glance from the corner

of your eyes ; could you not notice that

this poor youth is a Brahmana at least by

the sacred thread on his body (and, so,

worthy of your affection) ? (A. A. R.).

9166*

mi jjfa scRfa iroifcRg

'emfcT a«nfa

ftn: u

(3fT) Skm (Skm [B] 990, Skm [POS] 2.

103.5).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Alas 1 the fire of regret (at allowing

my lover to depart) blazes in my heart.

My eyes are now watchful due to the fever

of separation
; this mind wanders every-

where. Still, Oh Cupid, like a goldsmith
robbing while even one is watchful,

perhaps, you desire to take away my life

as well. (K. V. Sarma).

see WTOfftfafffwfafftfcT

q7Tsfrn see No. 9167

9167

«reTsfcn fsretsw: i

qftgrfl II

fa) Cr 244 (CNr 57, CSr 2. 37, CPS
398. 49), See Nos. 9060-61.

faO SR 162. 390 (a. C), SSB 493. 397,

IS 1599, Safe 164. 150, SRM 2.1.

226.

(a) CSr (var.); mi fffw CSr
(var.); mi CNr (var.)

; (fe°) ;

[3°] CSr (var.) ; ffTtflftT CSr

(var.)
; ffTTtftar: (°^t; °?t) CSr (var.),

CNr (var.).

(b) mi (Vr) CSr (var.), CNr (var.) ;

CSr (var.)
; fjRT«PTT (*%) CSr

(var.) ; ffTTspl CNr (var.).

(c) (°ffff; °ffcT:) CSr, trapM-
SfftTT CSr (var.).

(d) CS (var.)
; snfipcj CNr (var.),

CSr (var.)
; ?felT: CSr (var.).

To be dependent on others is miserable;

residence without protection is (also)

misery ; (so also) enterprise unbacked by
money;

1
but the greatest misery is poverty.

1. In CS : “but woe to him who has fallen

from opulence.
”
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9168*

$CST 4>*4* fsTr^T W 4^4444: I

*4441414*144*: g |<ii*i4 ii

(3T) Anar 1.40.

(47) JS 124. 23 (a. ^ri-Murari), KHpk
212. 244, SH 880. am 76*) (a. gri-

MurSri).

(a) ter
0 SH (76).

(ab) fac4 KHpk.

(.b) ^^5^4° Anar.

Great is the pain undergone by the

ears in being bored, and always trouble-

some is the weariness of bearing the load;

but (after all) the ear pendant constitutes

an ornament to the cheeks. (A. A. R.).

9169

4)*! 4t*nf%cT fort |*t4T SRTfa frpf44 I

ft 4>*tf4 44 f44?»4>$j? 44*4% ii

(ST) P (PM 2.51).

The wealth acquired after a good
deal of trouble has disappeared like a joke.

What am I to do ? Where am I to go ?

Alas ! 1 am a wretch on earth. (K.V.

Sarma).

9170*

Wt sr;

4Rt 4 fg 44 544 cf I

g*fvut: 534*4 ftt^t

4fS4 f*4f44 4*«jT*44re4lf4 II

(4) Uttara 1.14.

(<*) Uttara (var.).

(b) 45% Uttara (var.)
;

|4f4° Uttara

(var.)
; 4^4 [ ?T%4 ] Uttara (var.).

(d) gfe Uttara (var.)
; °4rf%4Tf4 Uttara

(var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

How sad it is that the people have to

be appeased by men whose wealth lies in

the reputation of their family; hence what
ill I spoke of you docs not befit you.

The natural place of a sweet flower is

said to be on the head and not being

trampled under the feet.

9170A

41<54)4lf5t444 fariUfcH 115* 44T
c\

ftruT *P£4* g?Ma44T «4i4Tf*4T £*g4l i

4RS4444T44T 4 f444* 4%$i&114t f4:

4t4IW fa4| 4>**f4 f444.* ?l4l4f4 II

(47) SPR 349. 36 ( a. VairSgya^ataka

[Padmananda] 31).

The entire wealth amassed through
much effort I have wasted in gambling ;

the learning acquired from the teacher

with much trouble has been employed for

inferior eulogies
; my hereditary humility

cultivated by association (with the good)
has been directed towards the wife

;
now,

when my time (of death) is near what
remains with my wretched self to offer

to the good ? (K.V. Sarma).

PW f4 4 44*r° see No. 8281.

9171

444*4 sftf44m:

4*4 f«TH% 444 4*4 <p4T4: I

4>sf444f44tI4I444
* >

44f44tsr: 44 f44W4f4 II

(4) Dvi 23.

(d) 44f4^*4f?40
Dvi

0
(var.).

Arya metre (irregular in c).

Of what use is his life and, with all

his wealth, what is his aim in life who,
approached by a needy person, turns his

face away and drives him off. (K. V.
Sarma),



9172*

[ 2375

q^qf fq?sfq gtqfcT

q>: eqqqmqqq wqqr q»a: io

5P> qqfq qcqspsqtq

smet q^qrcfaqlfq nO

(?T) Ars 2.189.

AryS metre.

Who indeed will censure her ? Which

fool will efface the colours in the picture

board of love ? Who will be a gem-

set thorn to her ; who will have a

distaste for ambrosia ? (A. A. R,).

9173*

qjy^TeTr <pqR¥qRqqqq: qsctTqqrfqsrR: i

Err53 qqfa qtefq^qqqt qq^qqfa

etrt: qrefq tmnnpnfqraftT q srrercrc: n

(3TT) PV 102 (a. Veijldatta).

(c) vp (MS).

^ardnlavikrlcjita metre.

What talk is this of the measure of

the munificence of the demon-

emperor Bali, Karpa or Para6ur3ma ?

Why this elaborate discussion on the

spotless fame of the Kuru-s and

Papdava-s ? Till when the son of king

Vlrasimha continues to rain these golden

showers, the clouds of the rainy season

merely possess a dark colour like

collyrium but are not clouds at all.

(A. A. R.).

9174

spsqftqd fqqprmaqhpmT

fqfeicq fnfifltj ’srsk * qiq qsn§fq i

fst fqfei: qq>Hf3fqq>qI%|gi-

flr fqfstqfq %q qq;qtqq;R; ii

(«T) Ava 304. See 9178.

(3TT) NBh 247, SSNL 55, SR 60.240, SSB

324.249, SRK 23.14 (a. Kalpataru).

(a) °#qrwf SRK.

(b) fqfq?q [fq°] Ava ; TETiq qqr qTR
Ava.

(c) q frsr |° Ava ; [°5fta°] NBh
;

qqr ssnl.

(d) *(%q NBh, Ava.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Fate has placed the musk in the

navel of the wild deer that eat grass,

(and hence inoffensive), and thus causes

their death
; if foolish Fate had only

placed it under the facile tongue of the

wicked people, it would have been a

public service. (A. A. R.).

9175

q>?qftq>f tpq qqtqqfoq

*n tpgq:
i

snscTT q^fr qg fqRTqqqTfwqrqra

aiqifq |?cT qfqffT qqqt gnq: u

(*rr) SR 233.108, SSB 627.13.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Abandon your musk, O deer, and
do not make the quarters in the vicinity

of the forest sweet-smelling with
fragrance

; let alone your fame
; for,

difficult it would be to find a protector
for you against the piercing arrows of
hunters (if you make your abode
known). (A. A. R,).

9176

faRifqqlqpj I

qqtq’gr^qtfqqqtfqqq
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(3TT) SSB 522.2 (a. Krsparama). Cf. *mT-

sfavITW 7T°; q 73°; OTW
cffoTfa.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Musk, sandal paste and saffron are

the marks of conjugal happiness in

the case of sportive damsels
; the mark

made on the forehead out of the mud
taken from PrayUga alone is the sign of

contented happiness in widows. (A.A.R.).

9177*

^ftwf?raw*rrftr faara am
f*tawn aqfa tflaa tftenfWtw i

*

sftfg vgstfa tjsmrarut?

qfkat gtufa it

(3f) BhV 2. 4, RasagaAgS 90. 5-8 and

327.13-17.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O friend, having applied a lilaka-

mark of musk (to your forehead), mount,

in the evening, the top of the turret with

a smiling face let night-lotuses

blossom and have a good deal of delight,

and let the quarters gladden their faces

all around.

1. Your face would then give the appearance

of the rising full moon with the black

spot.

9177A

ufgqfai nmwr t

?T n

(3tr) SSSN 204.11.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra),

Sweet scent adheres to the bodies of

persons who chance to go to the market

where musk and similar things are

bought and sold
; and the scent does

not leave for five or six days. (K. V.

Sarnia),

9178

quim TOig'mfatpnfra i

afar gwrif fafa: mi

(or) Kuv ad 64.126 (p. 146), SR 58. 164

(a. Kuv), SSB 320.169. Cf. No. 9174.

Giti-aryS metre.

Taking away all the fragrance from
the navel of the musk deer, I would, if

I were the creator, place it in the tongue?

of the wicked people, (so that they,

instead of the deer, would be killed

for musk). (A. A. R.).

9179*

qsmm qft fifor tjrftat mm i

f% qmfa wfTTi «ji gntcj qamsrw II

(ITT) SR 196. 1, SSB 550.1, SRK 164. 25

(a. ^P), IS 1803, PY 832 (a. Amara
= Araaracandra ), Pad 108. 19,

( a. Deve6vara ), Sama 2 a 20,

SRM 2. 2. 358,
1 SPR 1376. 5

(a. Maghakavya). 1

(b) [w°] SR, SSB, PV, Pad, SPR.

(d) [F%°] Sama ; TOmft PV, Pad.

1. Puzzle.

Whence is musk produced ? (Mjgdt,
from the deer). Who kills a hundred ele-

phants ? (Sitk hah, a lion). What does

a coward do in battle ? (Palayanam,

running away). MrgHt slmhah palayanam,
from a deer, a lion, flees) 1 (A. A. R.),



9180*

*T<jr7f5, f%5^f, fltaforajsd fwvuiT

^5T f%, ST fjf, *7557, gn^TTt 5^5751*535 I

HTHf J5, $5*557*, 55*7: **7*5 Heft §7*%

ffRiss: firawf* q**^*5 *pr: qvqjtoiRnpft n

(3TT) Any 151.82.

^ardnlavikrlcjita metre.

‘(Who wants to buy) musk ?’ ‘Friend,

what is that V ‘It is a fragrant cosmetic

fit for the gods/ ‘Is it to be drunk ?’ ‘No,

indeed.’ ‘What is it for ?’ ‘It is an object

useful for the amorous sports of gazelle-

eyed damsels.’ ‘Where is this to be

applied ?’ ‘On the bosom.’ ‘Then the

stoutness of the bosom will be affected.’

Thus is the seller of musk greatly put off

(by the stupid questions) asked in the

hamlet of the rustics. (A. A. R.).

9181*

**55^55* 5*51
l\

vqqf* vtai *t37*?q: i»

*t3«¥5»55Tq

qsvfq* qvitanirci n
V8

(srr) PV 246 (a. Padmavati), Sskr P 1.57.

(a) **§<f PV.

Vaitallya metre (corrupt).

The ornamental mark drawn with

musk between her eyebrows and shaped

like an arrow-head attached to the middle

of the bow of the five-arrowed Cupid looks

beautiful. (J. B. Chowdhry).

9182

**?jq7f%53J 51% *i f5 bi ip i

5«i 5i*q mroftftr s[*5?r torts®*: 11

(3TT) gP 3294, SR 258. 42 (a. gp), SSB

70.2, SRK 275.3 (a. &P), RJ 648,

AA 39.6-7, SH 1605. Cf. No. 9183.

(iab) 551% *1% [*r° 5T°] AA,

MS-V. 27

2377

Do not, do not, Oh young lady, put on
the musk mark on your forehead ; for

the moon (marked with a black spot)

will become proud that he would equal
your face ! (A. A, R.).

9183*

3**c|*tf553T 51% 51% 51 $3 51 3f* |

^Tfj^TfpTT TTg^ ufacqf* 551555 II

(51) IS 1600, Subh 83. Cf. No. 9182,

and under 'SrUTfe^'t: *T*75Tf% I

A mark made of musk, O young
lady, do not put on your forehead (for

heaven’s sake), for the demon Rahu, taking
your face to be the moon adorned with
a black spot will swallow it up 1

(A. A. R.).

9184*

TOrJ’ftffR* 55T25>5% *ST5*q% 5^f§5’

51515 5*BHq53r 5>*5% *7 5*^55 I

55?^ jlf*TO35 5 *555 TO§ 5 $351*?%

f*55% 5bH5^315r5: ||

(5) Krsijakarijamrta 2. 108 (in S.K. De’s
ed. Appendix I. 109).

(51) VS 27, SR 25.183 (a. VS), Sama 1

& 3. Cf, P.K. Code’s Studies, Vol. V;

pp. 153-4).

(a) 55*5% Sama.

(c) 5% Sama
;
gf**5 sp°] ys, SR

;

^rf%5 Sama
; fRrrqtff SR, Sama

(°5t Sama).

(d) VS, SR; °*7fe*t Kr°
(var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Wearing the kasturitilaka upon his
forehead, the kaustubha-gem upon His
chest, the lustrous fresh pearl-pendent
at the tip of his nose, holding the flute
in His hand, adorned with wristlets, with
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sandal paste all over His body, with

a string of pearls round His neck, —He,
the ornament of the cowherd race,

triumphs for ever, surrounded by cowherd
damsels. (M. K. Acharya).

9185*

srsrreTfea wtawfa fartfe

"$wt Zeltser w?^ ?wsr

(31T) SR 183. 55, SSB 526. 6. Cf.

*n:*r
;

gswtflteq
0

; ;

tiff tprertcr
;

afr sferwsPTTq'sft
; fife

; Starrerr: qfv See Nos.

SardGlavikrltJita metre.

The mark made of musk has been

arranged on the forehead, the pearl in

the nose ornament is put at an angle,

the face (well decorated), the hair curled,

and the eyes directed in front (as a

bewitching glance)
; child, you yourself

possess the means to catch the fish in

the form of young men’s minds, equipped

as you are similar to a rose apple, a

water drop, a lotus, black mud and a

net, respectively. (A. A. R.).

9186*

WifW’ftffRSfifeT W'R'Ktfa tllTT WtllSWt#

srfa i

Wfl fl«5vettc<T?lf?rr fWWfaf; W qnHPTC-

PWRt RWgHTH cR few sffaosfiosffqiir: ||

(*n) Amd 267. 746, AR 76. 12-77. 2, A1S

123. 4-7, SR 10.145, SSB 16.3.

(a) ttt [l°] Amd (var.).

(b) crwtm 0
A1S ; rffeRfa AR.

(c) SR, SSB, A IS.

^ardnlavikridita metre,

May the lustre of diva’s neck grant

you all auspicious welfare, the lustre

which appears like the mark of musk on

the forehead of Piirvati, which takes the

shape of a bee on the lotus of her face,

behaves like the decoration made of the

tender leaves of the palmyra tree on her

head, looks like blossomed lilies on her

ears and acts like the black aguru paste

on her bosom. (A. A. R,).

9187*

wfe rKg wawwl: snssTwlRfrcr sjmf-

|swr: i

Tfetvffafer ¥t«=|

wwfe fesmfcT g^fwc^siRTBt famrerr: ii

(*TT) SR 10,146, SSB 16.45,

SragdharS metre.

May the sportive activities of the

lustre of Siva’s neck bring all the good
to the three worlds—the lustre which
behaves like a musk-mark on the forehead

of the goddess, thereafter shines like

collyrium in her eyes, behaves like

blue lilies on her ears, decorates her like

an emerald necklace, shines like a line

of hair over her navel and acts like a

girdle set with sapphires round her waist.

(A. A. R.).

9188*

wt tFcTWcfS' eftcT W I

tFft w crwra^gS' m^^'wfecT:

fa wtfar n%fgwtTTiiT% fa wt fe?ra I wfe: u

fa) ^rhgaratilaka 7, MK (MK [S] 100,

MK [GOS] 91, MK [G] 55.60 ca\bd).

faT) IS 1601.

(a) MK
; or fsff &riig

(var.).

(c) fTfedW [¥5r°J ^rbg (var.); MK.
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(d) ^rOsf^ [^°] MK
;

°TTF?°
[
°T[^°

]

Srftg (var,).

Jsardnlavikridita metre.

The tangle of leaf-scrolls of finest

musk upon your cheek/have not rubbed

off, dear lady
;

untouched the sandal-

paste
/

upon the incline of your breasts,

nor from your eyes
/

has the eye-salve

been washed away, nor yet the red
/

deepened by betal from the fold of

your lips.
/

Why, are you cross, lady,

whose tipsy roll is like
/

a king-elephant

in rut ? Or, is your husband still a little

baby ? (L. C. Van Geyzel).

9189*

ffVvr ‘aftafWcT fttcf Eiwfi-RT STTffr TToffaf STW I

WRTWcT m cWc^rfR^

(STT) PV 79 (a. Sahkara-Misra), SSS 81

(a. !§aiikara-Misra), Sama 1 67,

SR 137.73, SSB 451.73.

(a) f?cTvT PV.

^ardulavikridita metre.

When the moon(light) of your fame1

rose up, O king, musk attained whiteness,

hair became white in colour, the blue

jacket became white, whiteness appeared

in collections of gems, darkness was
stilled, and the fun of going to meet
lovers ( in darkness ) on the part of
gazelle-eyed damsels came to an end.

(A. A. R.).

1. Poetic convention has it that fame is

white.

9189A

fwfar^f r^c5rVTPtf^«Tf?T I

?fTffolTT§R Wwrf ?nfl fqsrsiif 5T*TvWT: II

(W) CamatkaracandrikS 3.27.

(3TT) RAS 291.

(b) 'TflTaTT Camat.

(c) or °^fit RAS (var.).

(d) FtmlaT: Camat.

Sragdhara metre.

Oh heroic Simhabhupa, when your
enemy kings ( who had been captured
and later released by you, rejoin their

queens), begin to draw, in private, designs

with musk on the cheeks (of their queens),

they also inscribe on their bosoms your
epithets on account of their familiarity

thereof
( during their captivity ) ; at

this inadvertence, the chief queens of
the harem feel embarassed with shyness
which appears in the guise of the feeling

of being co-wives of your sovereignty.
(K. V. Sarma).

9190*

if sfTOT^

;t ssfsfq qf^-sq; i

fa qq q^qf^T fsnrm-

qfactTqr gw gs u

CRT) SSB 77.21 (a. Sarhgrahltuh).

AryS metre.

What is this delusion of yours, O
moon, that you alone are the possessor of
nectar and no one else but you ? Fool, do
you not see the face of the young lady
which has indeed vanquished your
radiance ? (A. A. R.).

9191

** * Mt **PiW TTfccTSTTf^ I

TPcTTtfaTTUTTT'ST 'tqfffT

(3TT) Kuv ad 30. 71 (p. 96), SR 102. 33
(a. Kuv), SSB 392.37.

What is this intoxication of bravery
on your part in fighting when you are
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but mounted on a single horse ? Those
who have mounted on seven horses [the

sun and those dead] will become obstacles

(opponents) in your path. (A. A. R.),

9192*

tot ?ar, m, fofa^ irmffoTreTtfm

gw cf5rmftrroi5n§& ;mm foml *pt: i

*C hw faqtfsmqmijf, mm: fogdfatnr

3Tm, manfa $fx: mg w. n

(ST) SR 23. 1 50, SSB 39. 67, SRK 7. 17

(a. Prasartgaratnavall).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

‘Who are you ?’ ‘Know me to be

Krspa.’ ‘Why are you here ?’
‘I mistook

this to be my house.’ ‘All right, but why
have you put your hand in the vessel

containing butter ?’ ‘Oh, just to remove an
ant sticking (to the butter).’ ‘Why have

you awakened those (cowherd boys) who
were asleep ?’ ‘To send the boys in search

of the (missing) calves’—May Lord Krsija

who spoke thus cleverly protect you all.

(A. A. R.).

9193*

WT N, q?tsf«r
5 fcftsfa,

srstj fogrr, nfmTiffaxm w #*>£: i

*TT %«?

wxfo qfTfxq sffofa q mr n

(srO Skm (Skm [B] 1694, Skm [POS] 4.

11.4).

fsardnlavikricjita metre.

‘Who are you ?’ ‘Somebody,’ ‘Whence
do you come ?’

‘I am one coming from the

shore of the sea, (the storehouse of gems).’

‘Did you get anything ?’ ‘My ears were
deafened and my eyes were blinded by
(flying) sand.’ ‘Do not worry, the salt sea

is unbearable due the flames of the sub-

marine fire
; still, since you live on it,

friend, do you not think that it deserves

to be praised by you ?’ (A. A. R.).

9194

Wf c®r TtSf? §TfT SRTUTcT:

w srqsft qtt % me: »

ffa qfwmt mfom?

m ptwt sstRfomxw n

(xr) Mohamudgara (in £ri ^aftkaraesrya’s

Works, V. V. Press, ^rlniAgam, 18 ;

p. 67) 23.

(STD Santa 2 qr 11,

Matrasamaka metre.

Who are you ? Who am 1 ? Whence
have I come ? Who is my mother ?

Who is my father ?—thus ponder care-

fully, abandoning all dream-thoughts, to

the effect that all these are devoid of

substance. (A. A. R.).

9195*

wr ?q, mg fomt nfar^m:

rriw q fmjfitr mg, frq fo mg rT Tcntg i

T?m ^cTTmCTT UTtHTST cWE^mm ux

rTmxur: sromlsgm tqg mr ur3!: m? mxufcT 11

(TTT) PG 224 (
a. Purusottamadeva or

Gajapati Purusottamadeva ), Kav
p. 53.

^ffrdnlavikridita metre.

‘Who are you ?’
‘I came across them

accidentally.’ ‘Rogue, those cowherd girls

remaining there know not what love is ;

O Krsija, why practise deceit on them ?

Here am I, unfortunate, since I am entirely

devoted to you
; but, now, the love will

disappear along with my life.’ (A. A. R.).

9196*

xxr <ftm«rx)s$, fog qsfa gm sefax

g*** qfmtr raj:, fmr fox mfotr srmtfx w mrag i

fofoffT f?T5TR|>

fafo w<kj glsgrtx: sffofaT: 11
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CUT) SH 61.

(b) T [¥3] SH.

Sragdhara metre.

‘Who are you ?’
‘I am Krsna (clothed

in yellow garments).’ ‘You talk nonsense,

for, whoever drank the sky 7’ 1
‘Silly one, I

am Krsna, the enemy of the demon

Kamsa.’ 2 ‘O Lord Siva, whoever saw water

as the enemy of plants ?’
‘I am the smasher

of the face of the wrestler (Malla).’ ‘What ?

Is it possible that you destroyed your

own lSsya-dance ?’ Thus was the lord

Jsrl (Krsna) silenced by the replies of

the cowherdess at night (when he went to

her house). May that be for your

welfare. (A. A. R.).

I, ambara : cloth, sky,

2 P ham : water, scsyam : plants,

9197*

SFTfT ^ cR WBfrT,*rffilvrT

^ fww:,^ ^ crR

fa fa4ce

vtrit
,4 w. h tunc! it

(m) SR 20.68 (a. JS),
1 SSB 33.9.

(d) ?f: m SSB.

1. See No. 9198,

Sragdhara metre.

‘Who are you O Brahmana ?’ *1 am new.’

‘Where do you live
?’ ‘My residence is the

whole universe.’ ‘Who is your master ?

‘I am without a master.’ ‘Where is your

father ?’
‘I do not remember my father.’

‘Tell me your desire and I shall give it.’

‘Only space to the extent to be measured

by my foot thrice.’ ‘But that is rather

small.’ ‘(For me, it is the) three worlds.’

May VsSmana, who spoke these significant

words to Bali, the demon king, protect

you all. (A. A, R.).

9198*

f% cl

-

,
fauft I

cR SWfaTcTC^frT
^ Cv

(«TT) JS 30. 83 ( a. HanEmat ), SH 50

(a. Hanumat). See No. 9197.

(c) fa BT 5T° SH or SPJStFTRT

JS.

Sragdhara metre.

‘Who are you Brahmana ?’
‘I am new.’

‘Do you not have followers ?’
‘I am help-

less (without a master) and am alone

(unrivalled).’ ‘I shall give what you desire.’

‘The space to the extent as measured by
my feet thrice, to reside.’ ‘How little it

is ; is that enough ?’ ‘Well, to me, a

BrShmana who delights in peace, they

constitute the three worlds.’ May these

words (of Vamana) to Bali which contained

a hidden idea of Lord Visniu but which
appeared innocent in making the three

mighty strides protect you all. (A.A.R.).

9199*

wet, fa 4ft sft

RUT aqarf&f,

ftTT) Kt 20, KtR 20, SR 61.270 (a. Kt).

SRK 326.279, SRt 31. 105, IS 1602,

NBh 252.

(b) 5iTT?fsqTPTginftf^: tP^fcTf^T; (g^°; R'*J°)

NBh
; erV Kt ; wgt [4t°]

Kt, SR.

(c) STlftp^T (WTf?rf°) faqsq’WfecTT

NBh; rrt^° Kt.

(d) (°?g) rrefftfer NBh.

^ardllavikrldita metre.
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‘Who are you, good man ?’ ‘1 am a

Jandlord’. ‘Why are you here in this

dreadful forest ?’
‘I am here with the hope

of being eaten by cruel beasts like the

tiger.’ ‘Why have you taken this painful

resolve ?’ C

I have done so with the idea

that these beasts, tasting human flesh and
desiring for more, may kill all men !’

(A. A. R.).

9200*

'fifl rW vft:, SggrW HT fife HUsTtJT

iiFiTfii ife, ?rra fiter, ^prifii, i

^^tst la^cmscRiiR: ftgf?rrrrT

i q-dq^rewntf HTqfricTT*nfq ii

(5TT) Kpr 10. 447, KaP 340. 12-15, Dhv
(HSS) 540. 27-30, AR 137. 9-12,

KHpk 360. 546, Amd 286. 820

(a. Dhv), AIK 267.5-8, Kuv ad 28.

67 (p. 88), Das ad, 4. 9 (p. 191),

KaP 340. 12-15, A1S 132. 4-7, £p

1046 (a. Saktikumara), VS 822, SR
242.171 (a. SP), SSB 644.2 (a. Dhv),

SRK 212. 1 (a. SP), IS 1603, Any
135.213, Vidy 279, RAS 207.

(a) frrerfiqi Amd (var.)
; VS.

(b) 1ST [y°] SP, SRK
; Ivr [I°] IS ; MtT

[^°] SP, Any
; sriHUT [ 1

Da£.

(c) HTHTPiq
0
AIK

(d) qfbmTfrrrir rrTiftidTiTfq Jr ar,
Amd, ^P, VS, SR, SSB, Any, SRK;
qftq^rfVtfft *rnf fj«r° AIK ; sjrir ufa

[q ^T0
] Vidy

; Kuv, Da6,

A1S
; %cr% [°qtTW] Vidy

;
i?if [itt

0
]

Vidy.

^ardtjlavikrldita metre,

“Who are you ?” “Know me to be

the fate-stricken Sclkliotaka.” “You
speak as if you were disgusted.” “Rightly

have you guessed.” “How is that ?”

“This Vafa-tree, that lies on the left of
the road, every traveller has recourse

to, and to me, standing on the road

itself, does not belong even shade enough
to benefit others.” (G. Jha).

9201

** 'pfllfw, HH fag wlf

fei Iw gfanrtsfq, tsi i fuqr i

tm«ff BTfarft III flit! iff® hit

firt^ H HfaiFT ITR tlftatavr M

(«r) Ava 82.

(an) SR 247.49, SSB 654.1, Vidy 843.

(a) ITPIRsfl: Vidy
; W?l?r eft

0

Vidy,

(b) giffcT
0
Ava.

(c) qm cr^t|f%ar\ Vidy.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

‘Who are you ?’
‘I am a poet.’ ‘Well,

friend, why do you look so emaciated V
Due to lack of food’, ‘Fie on this land
and on all the meritorious people !’ ‘This is

a wrong view to take
;

it is not fie on the
land but fie on me. When I was hungry
I made up my mind to cook, but found
no fuel in the Vindhyas, no water in the
sea, and no food on the earth !’

(A. A. R.).

9202

^ frfa, tom:, ftrcfasr: f% im qqfflt

m got: faym: qa?tr fsp i

iqft RlSTife I Jf sjifif itfjjpffe

5P«f
ftfe qrg i; n

(R) 3arai?adeva’s Durghata-vftti 3.1.11).
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(m) Skm (Skm [B] 278, Skm [POS] 1.56.

3), PG 282 (Cakrapaiji), Kav p. 37.

(a) TTSTfacT PG (var.).

(c) ^ tr *r ^qff Durgh°;

PG (var.).

(d) “f^crVTcPTT [°|°] Skm (var.), PG

;

[?:°] PG.

Sardnlavikrlcjita metre.

‘Who are you, here, at night ?’

‘Ke6ava [ Krsna or one having fine hair ]’

‘Do you feel proud because of your hair ?’

‘Dear girl, I am Saur!
[ Krspa or son of a

brave man].’ ‘Well, if the father has

merits, what is that to the son ?’ ‘Moon-
faced one, I am CakrI [ Krspa, the bearer

of the discus or a potter ]’. ‘Why do you

not bring my bowl-shaped milking pot ?’

Krsna who was thus nonplussed by the

clever answers of the cowherdess [Radha]

protect you all. (A. A. R.).

9203*

TO c^f *m:, frft rtTTOTcT

cT^rfer, flsrwpfjmq »6,5 S3 >

vc'TFtf Oftot: aqmqTOt qfqv>i|T:

5rf«r s?f?cT, %fcr =et arrororaf p

(3TI) VS 763, SR 221. 30, SSB 609. 29,

SRK 184.8 (a. SP), SuM 21.6, Any
61.81, Vidy 23, RJ 397, Regnaud I.

27.

(b)

0
5Tqjf

5qT«T: SuM (var.), °^q?f cfpf

Any, Vidy.

(c) WJjfesrTfrcT 0r
0
51W

0
Vidy, SuM, Vidy

;

Any
; UT^f^ (°qft)

VS q|4° VS, Any, Vidy. srqfvT?rfcr^T

SRK, Regnaud.

(d) fTO pqfq] VS, Regnaud
; q f| [?rfq]

SRK; $°] SuM (var.).

6ardnlavikrldita metre.

‘Who are you having red eyes, beak
and legs V ‘A swan.’ ‘Whence have
you come ?’ ‘From the Manasa lake.’

‘What is there ?’ ‘Clusters of golden
lotuses, water equalling nectar and, at

places, heaps of gems, corals and lapis

lazuli.’ ‘Are there snails too there ?’

‘No.’ Hearing this the cranes shrieked

with laughter. (A. A. R.).

9204*

TO m?R,

qra: garner: h \

ari> *T9TTOg%f?i qjfqfrt; TOifecRi ctfro:

^ SrteTrmnqij) £#0r q srPllT \\

(*T) Han 8. 6.

(m) Kuv ad 30.71 (p. 97), AIK 328.12-5.

(a) Han.

(c) q|5T; [qr°] AIK
; tfcrrfcft STf?ff<T: Kuv

(var.).

(d) °ufcr° Han.

^ardolavikrldita metre.

‘Who are you, monkey ?’
‘I am the

messenger boy in the palace of Sri Rama.’
‘Where has gone that Hanuman, who
burnt the city of Lanka, some time ago ?’

‘Learning that he was caught and bound
by the son of a Raksasa (Indrajit, son of
RSvaga), he was beaten by the other
monkeys and threatened

; feeling ashamed
of his defeat that dweller of the forest
has disappeared and it is not known where
he has gone’. (A. A. R.).

9204A

TO M, TOft, uOf?T fW5Tt qif ?T

*r qqfa cr^-qfvt^’is: spjrgf I

q? cU, q^qfci^q^r, qq gr? fejctpif
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* c\ €» s r\

(?TT) SSSN 17.78. See No. 9205.

Sragdhars metre.

‘Who are you ?’ ‘Sulin (£iva / colic

patient).’ ‘Then, enter a clinic.’ T know
not a physician.’ ‘Girl, I am Sthaiju (£iva/

trunk of a tree).’ ‘But a tree docs not

talk.’ ‘Oh dull-witted, I am Nilakaiifha

(Siva
/
blue-neeked peacock),’ ‘Then

sound a peacock’s cry ?’ ‘Oh lady, I am
Pa^upati (Siva /bull)’, ‘But no horns are

to be seen on your head.’ Siva, the lord

of Parvatl, who was rebuffed by these

answers of Parvatl, the mountain’s

daughter, (and denied entrance), protect

you
!

(K. V. Sarma).

9205*

4>4 ?4 f44 fWT3T, 4)fPf>03 : fy%Sf(

44, 444%,-44 4?^ fwq-m I

3*sr fqm:, 4 47% sftfqito?: %4i4T

|444i: qig 444;dr4s: n

(5TT) YS 103, £p 95 (a. Bharat! Kavi),

SR 5.45 (a. gp), SSB 8.35; SRK 4. 5

(PrasangaratnSvall), RJ 29. See 9204.

(b) [4?] SRK ; 4<£ [<|tfa] SRK.

(e) 4 44% 447 4\° SsP, SR,

SSB, SRK.

(d) 4^S9T7<fa VS (var.) ;
4-547%

514: 41° SRK.

MandSkranta metre.

‘Who are you ?’
‘6nll [£iva or a

colic patient]’. ‘Seek a physician.’ ‘Oh

dear ! I am Nllakan(ha [Siva or peacock],’

‘Then utter a note.’ ‘I am Pasupati [Siva

or bull].’ ‘But I do not see any horns.’

‘Innocent one, I am Sthapu [Siva or tree

trunk].’ How does that move ?’ ‘1 am the

lord of thelife of Siva [6iva or fox]’. ‘Then
go to the forest.’ May that Lord Siva who
was defeated thus in repartee protect you
all. (A. A. R.).

4!f% 44t: tpfinsaijift sec No. 9201

9206*

4>fTUcJ 4*^44 4714 W44444 I

wafat 4%?! 4> 4T4t% 4 qfefr: 11

(5JT) SuM 1 9.3.
1

(&) 47% SuM (var.).

1. Puzzle.

The three worlds were filled with love

when (a person) was born ‘from whom’

(kasmdt), ‘in what’ (kasmin). He who
knows (the answer) which is in the begin-

ning (of this verse is a scholar.
1

(K. V. Sarnia).

1. Ans. : Cupid who was born from ‘fefl’

(Vi^nu) in
' ka

1

(bodily form).

9207

*fif4i^ fanfa 4 4414 qifsqqa

far far I# 494444 349799^444 I

S4!4-4ir34 44749% 91fr99fFqjJ%

F4f#g% qfa faruffl: tfa farfa: f4$u: n

(9T) SR 369.73, SSB 265.75.

MandSkr5ntS metre.

From whom have I come, who am I,

what are you, what is the world ? One’s

own self, all-pervading like ether and

shining with universal truth known by the

name of beatitude should be known. But

to one who courses a path which is of the

essence of equanimity, devoid of the outer

and the inner, and beyond the three quali-

ties, what is scripture’s command (to be

obeyed) and what is prohibited ?

(A. A. R.).

9208*

4Tf4If( rtffa ctqfq 4*4% 49141^ lf9 3441% %

q>f4T4 qftaqrjstw gwfrfa 419 f§ I

trq <p3SS% ST>9f99T91%%

39197919 441 4444474 34579 41«4>^7: II
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(5T) JansrAg 99.

Ssardulavikridita metre.

‘Why is it, slender one, your well-

shaped limbs have become thin ? Why has

your face of lotus-tinge become (pale) like

the moon ?’ When the lover asked the

lotus-faced one thus, she muttered, ‘It is

natural in separation’, and turning her

face away, shed, with a choking throat,

a flood of tears. (A. A. R.).

1 . Scene on the eve of the lover’s departure

to foreign lands.

9209*

far m g swB' w ?m&s;EPnT: qrc
•\ >j q >o vn

qq waft's |<rt gmm 13 fir i

*i?cttm m 3 qqicmfpft famra:

13 3 eeft forwrorer uo *v

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 909, Skrn [POS] 2.

87.4).

(a) 5T®r [13 3°] Skm (var.).

^ardnlavikiidita metre.

Whence do you come ? Where may
your face be seen with ease ? Which
place is dark ? Where has the comet of

love risen in women ? Where have, you

seen young men ? Where have you to

go ? Where is the fifth key ? Where is the

rise of unique joy ? Where is a chaste

woman ? Where is the traveller ? Such

is the story. (A. A. R.),

9210*

q;?mcT fsf, gra^R, amgfamn iff wu era maf,

tsui Nt fsfcf:, f%, I

WcSr ®R«Rfcr fT|ftT wffasnfatsror-

^5D3f|gU3T?*TT sjrRctg Per ^rsj> 0

(3TT) SkV 98 (a. Tunga), Prasanna 26a

(a. Tufigoka), Skm (Skm [B] 152,

Skm [POS] 1.31.2) (a. TuAgoka).

MS-V. 28

(b) twtfsRT: Prasanna.

(c) TggTt Prasanna.

id) ggorn
0

Prasanna
; Skm

(var.).

Sragdhara metre.

“Whence come you ?” “I come from
Father’s house.”

/ ‘‘And what’s the latest

news from there ?”/ “The god has lost to
the goddess.” “What ?”

/ “His bull, his
drum, his funeral ash, his moon and
snakes. May the cry of Bhrngiriti, as
Skanda tells him this,

/ born of the
sorrow at his master’s heavy loss

/ of
means to beg and ornaments,

j
long aid

the world. (D.H.H. Ingalls).

9211*

R fg^reftfcT SRER cTT qftg^fcT I

Rfa mg «?>sr gfcrcg u

(?r) VMM 4.55.

(*TT) SR 195.53, SSB 548.1.

(d) ssrra f% TgirtxT^tr VMM.

Why are you so weak ? Thus her
friends ask her. 3Vhen you are present
how may she give an answer to them 7

(A. A. R.).

9212*

N, cRigfl|R,

% gwm, g ftefeg g*r«TT gsm
j

front

smrr *J: u

(*0 RS 1011 (=6.24), SG 711.

(a) m SG.

(b) 3 f| ft [3 ft
0
] SG.

(d) °W RJ
; Rj (ms),

3ardnlavikrl<jita metre.
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‘Whence do you come ?’ ‘From your
place.’ ‘Tell me friend, is everything well ?’

‘Yes, by your grace.’ ‘Did you see my
charming wife ?’

‘I saw your wife, but

no charm in her. The poor lady is busily

engaged in painting pictures of Rahu,
Lord £iva, the snakes and crows, out of

fear, (respectively), of moonlight, Cupid,

(Malaya) breeze and the songs of cuckoos,

(which torment her due to separation

from you).’ (A, A. R.).

921
3*

arrow tifjs gterr snpnfsrer rqpm i

trsf rofefq 3f*T?TOT foqpT qiuft Efcft

(srr) Vidy 597 (a. VidySpati).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

‘Why are you sad ? Beloved, I shall

return in a few days. Come, place in front

the auspicious vessel for starting the

journey.’ As the lover spoke thus, the

beloved sighed and took the auspicious

vessel in her hand and filled it with tears

streaming from her eyes. (A. A. R.).

9214*

rod fa faGSTtfa, sm^stroirro

spsr, asrewroim: femFrt rorfecr i

qhror §r Rfu fasrosi: faipm, q>?r 'uda

fad'afftfat fliftsroT rog a: u

(5TT) SkV 35, Prasanna 6a, Skm (Skm [B]

31, Skm [POS] 1.7,1) (a. Bhojadeva),

Kav p. 63.

(a) tffif Skm ; %<i [spf] Skm.

(&) [grfT [T^] Skm
; Prasanna

;

(fo?s°) [fa
0
^^

0
} skm.

(cl) ?firaro nfi|: farotTRg Skm.

^ardiilavikridita metre.

“Why arc you hard-hearted, PSrvatl ?”

“This is the nature of those born of a

rocky mountain.” “Why have you no love

[ or : oil incss ] for me ?” “A man of ashes

can bear no oilincss.” “Your anger

against me will bear no fruit [or : will get

you nowhere], darling.” “How should

there be fruit on a sth&ttu [post, also

name of 3iva] May Isiva, thus dumb-
founded by his mountain-born queen, long

protect you.” (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9215

q*mcr fagrc BqafaroiroTOfcf i

*rrow qd tFPFlro w

(5T) BhPn 11.23.26.

Why is it that even a learned person

is greatly worried by the desire for mean-
ingless wealth ? Surely the world is

completely bamboozled by illusory visions

by someone. (A. A. R.).

9216*

SRrrotftffta gfrorr qPfa

sffair n

(itt) VS 2573.

^ardnlavikrlfjita metre.

‘Why is it that the sage VySsa [ son of

Satyavati] did not mention, in the course

of his narrative, of the future times when
God Visnu, who is without beginning,

middle or end, would take a human
form ?’— On seeing you, Oh sun in sky

of the battlefield, annihilating the army
of the thorn (enemy) of the world, the

denizens of the sky have this doubt
arising in their minds. (A. A. R.).

9217

THtroar q rorst-ro:
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^5T ftfa *rt f=rw% arten forraro *n

fSTSt fsRSJ Etc^rlT rft II

(sr) Jansrng 85.

SardUlavikricJita metre.

‘Why have you not adorned yourself

today with gold ornaments ? Why have

you not put on fine garments today ?’

When I said this to her when alone, O
good man possessing broad eyes, she,

the (beloved) girl, immediately started

weeping and never said a word in reply,

(for her lover had started on a journey

that very day). (A. A. R.),

9218*

^ ft?: i

tRW fnmfa RHfPTtTTfH II

(STT) SkY 722 (a. Vistyuhari or Visnudasa),

Kav 435 (a. Yisnuhari), Prasanna

139&.

(b)
°^°

t

0^ 0

] Kav (MS).

(,d

)

Kav (MS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why has the bright collyrium faded

from your eye
; /

_why do the ornamental

marks no longer grace your cheek 7 /

Oh mjahamsi who swim among the lotus

beds of love,
/
what makes you now so

thin, so sad, so wan ? (D.H.H. Ingalls).

9219*

wnftowit fsRtfcT R*ra¥ qtarm:*3 C\

*RRR WT tlTTIER: f?RRfcT I

?srTO*R qRufa m Tfa:

hisrt fe Jthistrtsf *r: ti
«N ^

(«TT) SR 53. 266, SSB 313. 273. See No.
9256.

(b) snsranTfa ssb.

Sardnlavikrl^ita metre,

^SBR ^nT: tjffe

Why does this moon delight the world

with its nectarine rays ? Why does the

cloud drench the earth with (welcome)

showers ? Why does the sun please the

three worlds by ever traversing these

regions ? The mind of the good, ever

engaged in helping others, is never

conditioned (by the expectation of any

return). (A. A. R.).

9220*

ffcT JRfafa fawtf,

yru: ar4mfwFc?R«i*r i# s

?I5fn %if H?'RTg«5?R

rf*** cWfa 33 epsf, STcWR cRW It

(5TT) YS 1441. Cf. No. 9221.

MandakrantS, metre.

‘Why do you, (messenger) girl, breathe

so hard ?’ ‘Because I returned quickly in

secrecy (for your sake)’. ‘Why is your lip

drained of lipstick ?’ ‘Because I have been
pleading your cause (so energetically).’

‘Why are your tresses dishevelled ?’ ‘By

falling at your lover’s feet (again pleading

your cause).’ ‘But how does his cloth

come to be on your person ?’ ‘Oh it is to

convince you that I have been to him for

your sake !’ (A. A. R.),

see^ o

9221*

$J«n: Wgfe q?RT, RRUrUfR^TRi

^ STTfvR t

STfBS TR: ffRfa
N N

ripe: ?%, fcrfwfft *RT It

(«n) VS 1443 (a. Sri-Baka). Cf. No. 9220.

MandakrSnta metre.

‘Why are your armlets broken, good
girl

?’
‘I fell on the road in the darkness

of the night.’ ‘Why is your face 4evoid
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of make-up ?’
‘I washed it off as it became

covered with dust (in the fall).’ ‘How
has the lipstick disappeared ?’ ‘By the hot
sighs caused by your misery.’ ‘But why
are you wearing (lit. taken away) (my
lover’s) garment.’ ‘Well, I had a fancy
for it and so stole it !’ (A. A. R.).

9222 *

sFsrrefa sf>> ml i

cri vTvrt-

(si) Prasnottara
0

(9 in Monatsberichte
d. Ko’n. Ak. d. Wiss, in B, 1868,

P- 99
; 7 in Journal of the Greater

India Society, 1958.

(m) IS 1604.

(?) Parana (T) 7.

(a) srmT-cT^nnr PraS
0

(var.) (contra

metrum).

(b) fsRrsr'm Tibetan text.

(d) ^ srrfsRr: Pras° (var.).

Arya metre.

From where does danger threaten ?

From death. Who is more blind than the
blind ? The lovelorn. Who is a hero ?

Who does not fear the dart-throwing eyes
of women.

9223*

;W T sPTfrRfqtfl Mu:

wMstaFf faw? i

& tjsst: eft fisg cf?f 11

(?TT) SR 198.40, SSB 552.55, SSB 164. 27

(a. Sphutasloka). 1

(?) IS 7804,

(o) SRK
; 5% SR.

1* Plizsjc.

Sragdharg metre.

Where does the Lord Visiyu sleep ?

[Ke, in the water of the sea]. Where does
the crow make its residence ? [Save, in

dead bodies]. What is the negative
particle ? [No, not]. On whom do women
pitch their love ? [Nave, in fresh lovers],

Where does whiteness reside ? [Sake,
in a white foreigner]. What is the
vocative case for Krsna ? [Kesava]. How
is the hot-rayed sun addressed ? [Ina, O
sun]. How is Lord Brahma known ? [Ka.]
And, how Jjiva ? [Isa]. How a bird ? [Ve.]
How does a miser speak ? [Na, No,
I can’t give]. By whom was the race of
Kurus destroyed ? [Kesavena, by Kesava,
Krsna]. (A. A. R.).

9224*

oEjfcf fftfeTBTUhTfh STTvrfaPT UIsPTT |

(?TT) SkV 741 (a. VakkDfa), Kav 454
(a. VakkOta). Skm (Skm [B] 602,
Skm [POS] 2. 26. 2) (a. Vahvata or
Bahu(a).

(c) nmvrt Skm ; nmw SkV (var.).

(d)
0
f?Tfe^

0
Kav (MS).

SardOlavikridita metre.

When her friends ask her why she
wilts / like a crushed jasmine, the shy
young wife

/ saddened by absence, still

does not speak out

;

/ holding the tears

within her eyes,
/ she only manages a

glance / at the mango tree just budding
in the courtyard. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9225*

> «v
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(qT) Kpr 7.205, Amd 153.390, AA 57.4-5,

KaP 203. 12-13, KHpk 237. 322,

A1S 152.12-3.

(«) 3FFT [ ] Amd (var.).

In which deed does his energy not

manifest itself,— and since he is a virtuous

charactei', join your palms (in reverence)

to him. (G. Jha).

9226*

spftffvifq *t& ^ pT: i

ssjsramtcw wspfer ^ smsr: n

(?0 Nais 17.100.

Those who reject all established

opinions lose their ground, when even

one of these opinions happens to be true.

In view of this, there might be (some-

times) a simple failure of a religious note.

But ,'the mishap preventing success is

never due to religion. (K. K. Handiqui).

9227*

o s

gispptsmfir ^ it

(sr) VMM 2.27.

(*n) SR 197.29, SSB 551.28.
1

1. Puzzle.

Vasantatilakai metre.

Where do shoals of fish live ? [Vari,

in water. ] What is the word for an

alternative? [Fa, or]. What does the

sun make ? [Ahah, day]. Who is the

surrounded by lightning and indeed

becomes a source of worry to the wives

of travellers ? Varivahah [cloud], (A.A.R.).

9228*

^fqffr fiT ffoTtnrr \

art fa?rc *t?r: n

(WT) SP 560, SR 200.34,, SSB 556.34. 1

1. Puzzle.

Where does the enemy of Karpsa

[ Visnu ] sleep ? [ Sese, on the serpent

Sc$a ]. Which means of livelihood to

man is very low ? [Seva, personal service].

What does the boy say to his father ?

[Fa, truly ?] On seeing which does the

mind take delight ? [Pararupam

,

the best

form or the highest],

[ Answer : Scse sev& pararupam ].

(A. A, R.).

9229*

ER:SFcrq> sjgfflr \

<T\

0*0 SR 363. 6, SSB 252.7, SRK 290. 2

(a. Rasikajivana). See 8272.

Upagiti-arya metre.

To whom and how shall T say this ?
Who will believe my words ? The
cowherdess sports with the Supreme
Brahman

[ Sri Krsna ] in the bower
(on the banks of the Jumna). (A. A. R,).

9230*

TOW
?r %c? cKT ftsftRRwl |

(ST) Anar 7.43.

0*0 Skm (Skm [B] 348, Skm [POS] 1.70.3)

(a. Murari), SRHt 207. 24, SSSN
165.23, SR 63.33, SSB 329.33.

(b) %SFT [ drT
] SRHt.

(c) SR % SRHt.

(d) 3R Skm (?).
t

Sardnlavikrldita metre.
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Oh Laksmi, who seems to have made,

for some deceitful purpose, your permanent

abode on Visiju’s chest, saluting you, 1

wish to make a query, if you will not be

offended : Is the lotus, in which you

were born, merely your resting place or

your place of instruction, as well ? For,

(like the lotus whose stalk goes down into

the mud), you seem to descend from a

low level to a still lower level (so far

as I am concerned). Is it an account of

the teaching ? (K.V, Sarma).

9230A*

ststft surir *r. i

strr n
*\ NO S3 X. S

(5Tt) SSN 1991.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

May Lord Rama conduce to your

welfare—Rama who dedicated to a

brahman the entire earth which he had

won by his prowess and had the

pleasure of getting his final place of rest

in the sea, Rama whose victories in the

battlefield, including that over people and

circles of kings who were thrown into the

belly of the goblin of totally consuming

flames of the primordial fire, are eulo-

gised. (K. V. Sarma).

9231*

RfRfw fgSR5a^ feRSfa eflT gTT

?rrt sfa i

a rr hrh RRTfa RRHRfl n

(R) givot 127.9-12.

Sardulavikndita metre.

To one calling himself a Brahmana
who made a request for a little milk, the

(Lord £iva), full of the milk of human
kindness, who gave the whole jnilky

ocean itself, along with Laksmi, Visnu,

the heavenly wish-granting tree, nectar

and the wish-granting stone CintUrnani,

that Lord alone is my God and others I

do not mention even by name.

(A. A. R.).

9232*

hr: §^fq

RH7T fTHtt RRmtJRR I

SRRTlfsfsmsR

RHRrc'Jrm: RfaRT II
va

(r) Prasnottara
0

(21 in Monatsberichte

d. K6n. Ak. [d. Wiss. in B, 1868,

p. 100; 19 in Journal of the

Greater India Society, 1958).

(Rr) IS 1605.

{$) Prase” (T) 19.

(a) Haifa IHT: HRf?H Pras
0

(var.)
;
WIT

[H°] Pra6° (var.).

(b) HRTSISTHTIR Pras
0

(var.).

Arya metre.

To whom is obeisance made profusely

even by the Gods ? (Ans.) : One in whom
compassion is predominating. Whence
should an intelligent man get agitated

(and hence shun it) ? (Ans.) : From the

woods of worldly life. (A. A. R.).

9233*

USSR RtoOt HfRH w* «?HH %H HI

RFflt'ffffrT r qit H^T RqfRfR^RT R HR RTHtt I
V»

nHtai: h>t t^tht ttstht
s

RRt5TIRH>5R: fRtWTR H

(RT) SR 204.111, SSB 463. 112.
1

1. Puzzle,

Sardulavikrldita metre.

To whom does a good man give much
wealth ? [Scidhave, to the good.] By whom
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farofa
[ 23!>1

was the world created ? [ Vedhasa, by
Brahma. ] What shines on the neck of

Siva ? [ Kalima, dark colour.
] What do

young women decorate their hair with ?

[ Malika, garland.
] Whom did the Lord

of Gaurl [ £iva
] kick with his foot ?

[ Kalcim, Death.
] What was protected by

the demons ? [ Lanka, the city of Lahka.
]

The answer is furnished for each pair of

questions by words that are read forwards

and backwards
] ( Sadhave, : Vedhasa,

Kalima : Malika, Kalcim : Lanka ).

(A. A. R.).

9234

^Trofasf^qiq' rro qsrf fTRT^0T?r

»

2r roroT f fafrci vfrom*:

hrtoi? H

(ST) BhY ' (BhV [POS] 1.98, BhV [C] 1.

101), Rasagahga 171.10-13.

(5TT) SR 249. 102 (a. Rasagahga), SSB

658.27.

(c) [5fr°] BhY (var.)
; frfd'ro

BhV.

(«d ) [£P°] BhY (var.) ; ferf

BhV (var.).

jSsrdnlavikriqlita metre.

O Virtuous man, for what end art

thou so eager to acquire a number of
good qualities ? If it be for raising thy-

self to dignity, listen to my salutary

advice ; those very objects which are
attractive to the heart, being full of
many beauties, serve as daily food to Kali
who is very careful in nourishing his

body.
1

(H. D. Sharma).

I. If thou triest to make thyself great, there
is a great probability of thy becoming a
victim to Kali’s cruelty.

^faftrevrsfafasscn i

6 « C\

ffa fcsr^trrmci; ii

(*TT) SMH 11.38.

(h) sfkfafq
0 SMH (var.).

(d) qfaxSETT SMH (var.).

Glti-arya metre.

From whose hands has not this LaksmI

[ prosperity
] slipped away, she being

slippery by being wetted by the milky ocean.

But she has got stuck with a firm hold on
the heart of Vispu as it has been rendered
rough by the dust of the feet of the sage
Bhrgu [ who once kicked Visnu in anger ].

(A.A.R.).

STOfal see No. 9225.

9236*

sFcft: ^RroTtHET creu&rofa I

sTirott ii

(?tl) JS 462.22 (a. Narottamabha^a).

When going along the road someone
stumbles (kicks) with his foot against you
[ in the form of lingas ] ; but the pain
of this striking with foot, O Siva, mani-
fests itself on Indra, the foe of demon
Jambha. (A. A. R.).

9237

farofa

BBfRmrfa •Tfa^'jffaro |

vftvpn ctTvftaro ii

(*0 Sama 2 B 15, SR 171.808, SSB 506

808, SH 565, SRM 1.2.2.

Svagata metre.

One should not rob anything of
another

, neither should one utter heart*
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rending words. The feet of the Lord of

Laksmi [Visnu] should ever be remembered,

(and thus) should one cross, as if in sport,

the waters of worldly life. (K. V. Sarma).

9238*

fqrfei: Hfrfswmw ttr

va c\ N

(ST) 3is 10.10.

(5TT) SR 314. 13 ( a. §i£ ), SSB 170. 13

(a. Magha).

Svagata metre.

One lover, who was intent on enjoying

the lip of the beloved while drinking wine

was not only fortunate in getting the

kiss of the lip but secured the ‘pickle’

as well in the form of the wine.

(A. A. R.).

9239

qtWfawT % SFSft) 3m ft Rfa; I

jpf? ctT3w u

(?rr) SRHt 50.20 (a. Itihasa), SSSN 41.19.

(a) jj
SSSN (var.).

To an evil-minded person, things do

not happen as he desires ; one enjoys the

result in accordance with the actions perfor-

med by him. (K. V. Sarma).

9240

fqgfrr ?t ST^ffcT: I

qfg

^ ^qfsjsrtrfff ii

(ST) BhPr 73.

(m) JS 103.2, SkV 1092 (a. VIra), Pra-

sanna 71 a, SR 219. 3 (a. Bhoja),

SSB 604.4, SRRU 914 (a. Vira).

•qw 3>T: ^TfrcT

(a) [g°] Prasanna.

(b) ff qq% fR HFm % fatT^rffcT SkV,

SRRU. rnt faq^cTcT JS.
%

(c) Rpfsrsrm SkV, srru.

Arya metre.

Whose thirst would you not quench?

—

/Who would not bathe in your waters. Oh
wayside lake ?—/if only there were not

j
a

crocodile within. (H. H. Ingalls).

9241

star: jlr suifgrci qh ?r qtfect: i

sqm awf mv Bhar u

(*r) Cr 245 (CVr 3. 1, CRr 2.23, CSr
2.63, CNP I. 14, CNP II. 17, CNI
I. 184, CNG 32, CNTIV.13, CNM
13, CNMN 13, CnT II. 10. 4, CnT
HI. 7.12, CnT V.27, CnT VII.22,

CnT r. 12, CPS 50.1), GP 1.109.1 7.

See 9248A, 9249A.

(sir) IS 1606, Subh 120, Sanaa 1 qr 22 and

2 m 8, SRM 2,1.380.

(a) 'TT° f° (tr.) CNI I
;

(°qr: ;

°q>
; °T) CVr (var.), CSr (var.), . IS ;

Tifq CVr (var.) ; ?rfrcr CVr (var.).

(.b) CSr (var.)
;

sqtftff

CVr (var.); % CVr (var.), CNI I,

CPS, Sanaa 1 ; fafeflT: (°3°; °#t°;

°T.

;

°ftr ; °fff ; °qr) CVr (var.),

CSr (var.), Sama ; ’fti’STft CRr (var.) ;

^ RTR [fr°] CVr (var.).

(c) %° q R° (fT3Wf
; ; RTSR) RT°

(gR*R RtR:) CSr, GP ; q RT

(TCT 4) RfR (°q) RTR: (°fcT:) CRr
(but CRT as above tr. l%° ?r ®R°J) ;

tfSTUfT [T RT°] CVr (var.) ; RF% IS.

(d) TR
CRr [var.J) CRr, TR (sftpT;
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*fti l°Tj) ; f^cRT: (*T°) CSr, GP ;

tflPsJT CYr (var.); Hk° CVr (var.).

Whose family is without blemish ?

Who is not tormented by sickness ? Who
did not experience ill-luck ? Who is

constantly happy ?

9242

fart ft l

fip g irctHragsm

qiS^ficT ft IGfaTsrfff II

(?T) Kal 2.64.

AryS metre.

To whom is not wealth dear ? Whose

mind is not swayed by wealth ? But those

ever eager for the wealth of repute do not

desire for wealth by wrong actions.

(A. A. R.).

9243*

mV ft STfa^t 5tft

^ftftTStRfcT^rtT^i

fnWSRfwn^WftW II
c\ c\ \

(?r) Vikram 11.20.

SvSgatS metre.

Whose eye, alas, was not obstructed

by the masses of terrific darkness ? It was

only the (eyes of ) women proceeding

to rendezvous, under the influence of

cupid, that were not obstructed. (S. C.

Banerji).

9244

* gT^pfrrtJT

gitifsurg fs®tnsr% rtmi: i

storam

^eroerra ^s3T?m: it

(st) Kal 3.30.

AryS metre.

MS-V. 29

To whom are not the dull-witted fit to

be palanquin-bearers—the folk who are

attached to worthless things, their lustre

faded by greed and who are subdued

before fickle women. (K. V. Sarma).

^ fttftcT Star see No. 9241

9245*

fft faqraTjfaa *r: i

(RI) Amd 70.141, Sar 5.90.

Whose mind, Oh sweet one, will not
your coral lips agitate with the desire

for a kiss, even as a scorching desert path
devoid of any shady tree, the desire for
a drink. (K. V. Sarma).

9246*

ffJSEr frft pftjfro:

*>: tpqn farfamms: i

frit wt: ii

(3?) Vidagdhamukhamapdana of Dharma-
dasa (KSG 269) 2.31.

(?TT) SP 556 (a. Dharmadasa), AP 41, SR
196. 14 (a. £p), SSB 551. 13, SRK
163.21 (a. SP). 1

(b) 37° tr. VMM, SP, SRK.

(d) om. Vidagdha 0
(contra metrum).

1. Puzzle.

Arya metre.

What is difficult to find in a desert 7

[ka, water]. Tell me, who makes his
residence in a lotus ? [ ka, Brahma

].
Whereat does goddess Camunda revel ?
[ ka, skull ]. Whence have your enemies
fled ? [ ku, from the earth ],
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2394 j S&t TTTcTT

**** *?T^T 9>?Ef fcjcTT qrflT
I

xf ^fcra^cr fa Sfrfanrcnr: u

(ST) Cr 1347 (CRC 6. 70, CPS 155. 59).

See 9248.

(d) girfo CPS.

O great sage ! who is whose mother ?

Who is whose father ? Who is whose
relative ? All these are due to confusion
caused by loss of memory

; hence are
men deluded ?

9248

RTcTT fam 5R3J Sftlrf gcftsf*T «7T |

vTIffl 5fTcft 5f)WT^T ^fgeqrfq’q^sq^
1

1

(5T) Vet 17. 7 and D in Vet after 56. 15.

See 9247.

(a) 47° if!
0

tr. Vet (var.).

{b) STTqf ^q- gqw qr; or ?TR? (q?£T;)

tffTtqr: Vet (var.); sq [sfq] Vet
(var.).

9249

^*7 stifoiqiir:

HcJ7f5fWlf^9f) fq?rfct?q I

(3?) Pra6nottara° (22 in Monatsberichte
d. kon. Ak. d. Wiss in B. 1868,
p. 100

;
20 in Journal of Greater

India Society, 1958).

(f) Prasno .(T) 20.

(b) WT° Pray
0

(var.),

(c)
[ qq ] prf (var ,) ;

°«W7TPf Pra6° (var.)
; Pra6

(var.).

Arya metre.

To whom do beings submit them-
selves ? To one who is truthful, sweet-
spoken and modest. Where should one
stay ? In the path of righteousness, so
that one might receive benefits, seen and
unseen. (K. V. Sarma).

(c) «TT»fT^Tf?!T f| 5f)° Vet (var.); ^TTcft

Vet (var.)
; WnTqT or 'STrcTRt Vet

(var.).

Who is whose mother, father, wife or
son ? Birth after birth these relationships
are different to all living beings at every
time. (A. A. R.).

9248A

***** <7tE5!|?tt rftqpj ^ ff qftqfer I

°t7^' %q *7 STTCcf
I

(?T) SPR 1403. 65 (a. Parsvanathacaritra

2.808). See 9241, 9249A.

WHOWho has not a blemish
without tricks ? Who has not er
sufferings ? Whose happiness is r
nent ?

1

9249A

$oif: m fanw. t

fq?«7 q n

($rr) SPR 1089.3.

Who has not erred ? Whose desires

have been completely fulfilled ? Whose
happiness is permanent ? And who has
not been punished by Fate ?

9250-2

fqqfsw't qwr:

qj tqr qg qntff*

*r«jt guij

qf? qq; <jqf

SPTCT ffeftf $cWT

0*0 HI after 3.152.

q*q sra fa «?fq i
NO

II

rpnqf q«n i

qSFtftq RTW gtfq II

m few i
-\

flWTli cRT II
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To whom are the glories of paradise

put under subjection ? and whose position

on earth is equal to that of Indra? Whom,
except after a death in battle, do the gods
greatly honour ?

Dying in battle (is) meritorious
; so

(is there) merit in dying at Gays. In

dying in the Ganges (there is) beatitude.

Dying in battle (ensures) bliss.

If men have a mind to dwell for a

long while with females in paradise,

enjoying supreme felicity, then let death

be found in battle. (F. Johnson).

9253*

wipEt qfa far%r

Fspi ?pktst smtT srfacrganraf i

eft n

(5Tt) SR 34.68, SSB 55.56.

Sragdhara metre.

If some supercilious people find fault

in some words what is lost in the poems
of great merit of the crores of immortal

poets ? If five or six blind and lame

horses are helped to get speed by a

favourable breeze, what is lost by Sher

Shah, the gem among kings, who
possesses horses in crores ? (A A.R.).

9254*

rmtRqfe jirrmfqr nrft

Hrt fait fa \\

(ft) Jayadeva’s Prasannaraghava 6.44.

(^t) SR 292.28, SSB 131.30.

Mandakranta metre.

To whom shall I confide this regretful

incident and thus become free from

sorrow ? Who understands that essence

of confidential love that exists between
us ? O moon-faced one, only one thing,

my mind understands, viz., the essence of
love

; and that (mind) has been following

you for a long time
;

hence, beloved,

what shall I do ? (A. A. R.).

9255
* * ••• •»* eat

qtesncrwr ptwq?ra
i

^ iwt u

(?r) Megh 106 cd (in some texts 105).

(Cf. A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 3: p. 167).

(FT) SSap 498, SRRU 437.

(a) Megh (var.)
; Megh

(var.).

(b) Megh (var.)
; Megh

(var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Does any one meet with perpetual
happiness ? Or never-ending sorrow ? /
Downward and upward goes our luck,
like the rim of a wheel. (F. Edgerton).

9256

q^mtsrttcT stqqfa an: srowi

^tqt|fTt; qfq f^?fq?TT5t33tf?I: %?r sr^; \

* • c S

(*0 Cr 246 (CRr 3.44, CPS 64.40), KR
8.200.6. See No. 9219.

(5TT) SuM 9. 3, VS 282, SPR 11. 55. 10

(a. PSr^vanSthacaritra 3), SR 51.

231, SSB 310.237, SH 515.

(a) q° rn SH
; CRr (var.)

;

F'cTFfcF CRr (var.)
; s^FTT CRr

(var,),
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(Ib ) mr fF?f SuM ;
fasqqm CR (var.).

(c) fa?T SH; [?r

0
] VS, SR,

SSB; *fsz|cft: (°al SuM Lvar.J) CPS,

SuM (var.).

id) 'TTff^T^T SuM
;

srSTTC7-,!: (°$n: ;

°3F8RtT:
;

0m^T: SuM), CRr (var.),

VS, SR, SSB, CRr (var.)
; sngTSIT:

SH, SPR.

MandSkrSnta metre.

By whose orders does the sun dispel

the darkness of the world ? Who folds

his palms in request addressed to

wayside trees for giving shade ? Who
begs clouds to shed rain ? Good people

ever gird their loins naturally to do

benefit to others.

9257*

flirt fare rnfrfl fafaf *13 zfftmm'TtSUjq
%

HTTt rp; f^Tf^cT T?i afa |fi: Iisff 3R?r cPUft (

md stfiM fi fcfi fatr? srgr

sftfacr: hh rrm q?j mt) n

(wr) SkV 1682.

(c) ftcTlfaftN SkV (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

What woman does not know
/

that if

she merely looks at me
/

I become as if

struck dumb
; j yet each and every one

is jealous of me.
j I cannot cut myself

in two, and offer up my body like betel

nut.
/

Truly, dear friend, I must have
seen the moon

/
on the unlucky fourth.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

9258

nfagqjffer <

STfRUprifa q<jq; fan: ||

(STT) JS 447.5,

How can there be love from a trans-

ient being for another transcient being,

whom the former might not meet again

for thousands of births. (K.V. Sarma).

9259*

STOTfffaqfacfa quh fagfat-

HfaRrt SPlfa ft Wfl W »T|)cWI I

fa^i smiftcrg^qr fah faJfaf

fanfgfa?! c3*nf<r: 11

(*0 Bhallatasataka (KM IV. 169) 78.

(5TT) VS 985' (a. Bhallafa).

(a) 3T?qTfa^° VS (var.).

(c) fa^sr
0
Bhalla°.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even the fish (who do not wink), being

the only creatures, other than gods, whose

eyes are ever open, get caught by
swallowing with open mouths the worm
(bait). Oh silly one, could you not see

(with your open eyes) the hook inside

the piece of meat ? (K. V. Sarma).

9260

fi *n§r §:^ ff 3*m5T*r 1

fastnfa

as%fo 11

(?T) AS 373. See 8903.

(c) rf«n [T°] AS (var.),

id) [fp%°] AS (var.).

Arya metre.

No one other than Fate brings about

the happiness or misery of another ;

the fool feels vainglorious thinking that

he had killed his enemies. (K. V. Sarma).

9261

T?rufa sptsciifqsriqtsfal n ?ffa

Wlfa Sfaffa ff ff! 3 ?I«r I
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f% ?% wh: w§gt:

f% snwwnfa w 5®rq^^cn n

(W) SR 176.958, SSB 513.958, SRK 246.

46 (a. Sphutasloka), IS 7805, SSap

664, SLPr 40.21-2, SRM 2.2.609.

VasantatilakS melre.

Someone in this world has some

special feature and he gets fame therefor
;

no one knows everything. Does the

ketaki plant ( of wonderful fragrance )

bear fruit ? Does the jack-tree (giving

sweet fruits) possess a wealth of flowers ?

Does the betel vine (of juicy leaves)

possess either flower or fruits ? (A.A.R.).

9261

A

qwifa ^Tirfr w srantw: i

jjs'stsfq' *iwi: 'Ptg'r: w: ti

(3TT) SPR 1120.16 (a. Vivekavilasa 8.318).

Nobody should himself glorify his

own merits before others ; but others’

merits he should extol even if they be

less than miniscule. (K. Y. Sarma).

9262*

gsrrfw & ftr^r ^ wg*ncr i

fwwfa ft n

(*rr) SSB 77.29.

Arya metre.

Whose joy, beloved, will not this

lotus of your face produce ? For,

only by depending on the mitra [the sun

or the friends] does one blossom forth

and not by anything else. (A. A. R.).

9263*

EjfftnfjracT gw sfa wfaw

atfaRvvrr.

fawwssn:: ii® ’O

(sr) R& 1.90.

(a) ^fcT f%T STcfr rrg R&
(var.).

(b) fa
0 RS (var.)

;

fw° R6 (var.) ; °^T RS (var.).

(c) RS (var.).

Praharsin! metre.

Of a certain young lady whose lover

was well known for long as very fortunate

in love, on seeing him and being with him
she closed her eyes due to the ecstasy of

love sports at the break of down, and the

chamberlains on seeing her body motionless

were worried and grew greatly distressed !

(A. A. R.).

9264

gtsFPr

strr^ i

(*0 &£ 8.56.

(5TT) SR 339.113 (a. Sis), SSB 210.55.

Praharsini metre.

On the face of one damsel whose
decorative painting had been washed
away ( during the water sports ) there

again appeared the charm of decoration

supplied by the tip of her creeper-like

hair which had become straight by the

force of the current and which had been
rendered reddish yellow by its close

association with filaments of flowers.

(A. A. R.).

9265

STIYft WBt fWr*IT

wsr tnftrTW fWrfi) |

at ?'$ fasrtniw

% % ^WRtiT g^sr ii
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fa) Prasnottararatnamffila 23 in Monals-
berichte d. k. pr. Ak. d. Wiss 1868,

P- HO (not quoted in tlie Tibetan
text).

far) IS 1608.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajrg).

‘What will crumble ?’ ‘Mind’s ex-
tensions (castles in the air).’ ‘Where is

there no fear ?’
‘In salvation !’ ‘Which

is the sharpest thorn ?’ ‘One’s own folly.’

‘Who are to be attended upon ?’ ‘The

teachers and the saints.’ (K. V. Sarnia).

9266*

sisr, *tvt ensign

smjfra wtat r*t, f%, tfcr wt i

ffa '7T'^W :

5f) q
C\

afsmwerc! far: it^ cs

faT) SH 1881.

^Srdnlavikridita metre (corrupt).

‘Whose house is this ?’
‘It is mine.’

‘Who are you, charming-browed one ?’

‘I am a La(a maid.’ ‘Who is she (by your
side) ?’ ‘She is my very innocent friend.’

‘Is the husband at home ?’ ‘What matters

if he is present !’ Thus having heard the

words of the traveller with a hidden
meaning at the end of day, the slim one
shook her head causing the ear pendents

to swing gently to and fro. (A. A. R.).

9267*

RfftWERcTT rftipT

tRUlfeqi SRUcTt I
f\ <s

cT^ST 3i«# Stff^rfY |C^»fErrtfa*ttct II

fa) Vijfianasataka (in Bh& p. 212) 79.

SardUlavikridita metre.

‘Whose parents are these who have
been United by the pangs of love and

who bring forth children that have been
fashioned by the elements such as the

earth ? • When a wealthy nihilist with
a perverted mind indulging in the

pleasures of love, thinks thus, how can
he have peace of mind from the stage
of life that fosters righteousness which
is difficult to practise ? (A. A. R.).

9268*

cPifa 3«jt
;
qfspu u:, qla^sRi, qtft

tfaqmq wf§cr, qfrrc ^ upr;, qfa i

UT«r ¥R2?5R>,sqcTfqq rt^SEJ^;

sifacqT?«i ftq fau ii

faT) SR 339.122, SSB 210.6, SRK 127.2

(a. Sabhstaranga), IS 7806, SuM
App. II. 20, Vidy 439.

(b) qfsrq> [sr°] SR, SSB, Vidy.

(c) [S£f^] SuM.

fa) vft
] SR, SSB.

SardUlavikridita metre.

‘Whose watershed is this, young
woman ?’ ‘O traveller, it is ours’, ‘What
is drunk here ? Payah [ water or milk ]’.

‘Is it of cows or of buffalos ?’ ‘O deaf one.
it is vara

[ water or day of the week ].’

‘Is it Tuesday, Monday or Saturday ?’

‘It is amrta [ water or nectar ]’. ‘Well,
(if it is nectar) it is seen in your lip.’ O
good traveller, handsome and sportive in
speech, friend, you may drink what you
like P (A. A. R.),

Tfaqqfa see No. 9255

9269

^rftfqqtRfaq qf? UTU q pric! II

far) VS 3495.

Vasantatilaka metre.



Who will have an interest in this

worldly life, which becomes insipid towards

the end, is of short duration and is the

source of unseemly things, if it were not

for the diversion of the mind by the

enjoyment of the nectar of the stories

reminding us of the great exploits of Lord
Visiju ? (A. A. R.).

9270

-cqir «r?r; i

qssRTOWTeirOT qrt ft qreqft u

(8TT) SkV 1378 (a. Vallana),

(a) SkV (var.).

(c) °W£TR^ SkV.

Who would be happy with money
/

just sufficient for his needs ? Who would
not tremble with a foothold just sufficient

for his feet 7 (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9271*

qrorerra: srefwTfacT: ximx

irarW sftehtcet: ^ \

qsRTni^: feqfr et^n

^ri q^rfrotr % fin^Tqf% fqe^qq
\\

(0 BalarSmayana 5.49.

(3TT) SkV 757, Kav 470.

(a) ^'Tnrrtf: Bala°; qrFiwnn SkV (var.).

(b) ?rrar^r?rf B31a°.

(c) fssrftr SkV (var.).

{d) Bala°.

MandakrSnta metre.

Drive off with whips this perfume all

about /
and bind the southern wind in

chains wound many times
; / cast into

prison the cuckoo’s amorous note
/
and

grind the moon to pieces on a stone.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

see No, 9977.
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9272*

^rc*q$fqtq; MtfRqftwcT

*3RTT: I

,s

srqtl ^f?rfrfqq qfoqejmsTTcrsrfsT: n

(3TT) SkV 920 (a. Panini), Prasanna 55 b,

Skm (Skm [B] 491, Skm [POS] 1.

83. 1) ( a. Panini ), AB 367, Kav
p. 52.

(a) qw|[R?qfsrTnT: SkV; T^JTRT Skm.

(c) -°!Tirf;TRrfe
0
Skm (var.).

(d) °$Tm^f*r: Skm.

SragdharS metre.

As the moon embraces the night, her
robe descends/beneath his fingers which are
soft as waterlilies

/ and delightful from
their cooling touch./At her intense delight,
nymphs of the directions,

/ flowing with
love for their friend of long acquaintance,/
glance at one another with bright smiles.
(D. H. H. Ingalls).

9273*

cTT qjfqafqre

7:i|f5qr TOft f*RT ,,

(SIT) SR 182.40, SSB 524.1, SRK 146.18
(a. Kalpataru), IS 7816. Cf.A

r

Vasantatilaka metre.

On seeing at midday a young woman
whose moon-face was (half) concealed
with the ''end of her blue dress, and
scorched by sun’s rays, a poet exclaimed

:

Here is the planet Rahu swallowing the
moon during daytime and that too not
at the full moon. (A.A.R.),
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srt cf'rcsft naV

9274*

qti aqfwT’ ?fa ?aa1 1

a?l jfk'taarerra- «iawfafaaTaa> n
f\

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 109, Skm [POS] 1.77.4)

(a. Bhavabhnti), Kav p. 60.

‘Oh what a pitiable state the poor God

has come to’—thus smiling as it were,

were the two breasts of PSrvati whose

nipples had become white by the holy ash

from the body of Siva when he warmly

embraced her. I make my salutation to

them. (A. A. R.).

9275*

: q^ia

spur asRarsflatiaaa: sn«pa ^ fa^R i

fafFcj etm: n

(sir) JS 312.46 (a. Sarvajna-Vasudeva).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Having lead to her house some rich pat-

rons through hundreds of alluring words,

others by saying how deeply attached her

daughter was to them, and still others by

threats and deceitful words, the procuress,

obstructs their entry into the inner apart-

ments under the pretext that some bold

gamblers had already been admitted

—

these mothers of harlots are capable of

squeezing money out of these timid lovers.

(A. A. R.).

9276

EpjfeacT ^cTWcT^H sSTfesre OTRt *KT

qq^TcT ct^tT qifcfq*?!*! SPcTU fsuiut ^TcHT [

cTi^Hiq !pff«rcTcwr: srfMsR Hsttamwi:

wimtm 'sittt: fir: ii

(?r0 4166 (a. Sarngadhara), SR 374.

201, SSB 271.87 (a. gsrAgadhara).

Sardulavikridita metre.

*\

Some beings arc allowed to live a

hundred great aeons (kalpa-s), others a

hundred aeons (yuga-s), still others a

hundred years, and some only a hundred

days—thus as a result of their own

actions their life gets diminished day by

day; thus Time swallows up everyone;

Brother, whence is ingenuity ? (A.A.R.).

9277

®if!Rer tpSjlTfcT m ^fftra^ciafcT

qriOracT mu fro) qnftfci =5 grr; I

s)£RR

qqr wqwqftrwmqsrcrasV fafa: ii

(?f) Mrcch 10.59.

(qr) SR 94. Ill, SSB 379. 120, IS 1610,

SRK 73. 35, SRM 2.1.149.

(a) qnfrqfsfcr Mrcch (var.); rpff^c^q'qfcr

Mrcch (var.); ^rrafcT Mrcch (var.).

(ft) TR° [TT°] Mrcch (var.).

(c) uTcRIST
0 Mrcch (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Fate plays with us like buckets at the

well,
/
where one is filled, and one an

empty shell, / where one is rising, while

another falls
; and shows how life is

change—now heaven, now hell. (A. W.
Ryder).

SfnfjrarSEirafa smafa see No. 9277.
<0 cs

9278

snsft trqRvTH riitohr i

tenreiraftr wr' u fats?RfcT ciTfsrFf n

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 21, MBh [R]

5.33.21, MBh [C] 5.1115).

(STT) IS 1611.

(a) MBh (var.)
;

U^TUTStY [U° SIT
0
]

MBh (var.).



sr^'

(b) srff'TFTR MBh (var.)
; or

°£RH or °grf MBh (var.)
;

JTsfffRR

(°qq) MBh (var.).

(d) fafTftT or ?)'4
D
or far«T° MBh (var.).

The man that is wise speedily taketh

up, without waiting, such acts as are pro-

ductive of mighty fruits, and does not

allow them to be obstructed.

see No. 9277.

9279*

s&Ttftfcrro'to

|5TT ^ ^RR^cTT fa5R

wftffft stth ii

(?T) Nais 3.122.

(a) q»fftirfrirtfT Nais (var.).

UpajSti metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

It seems, that while making your mutual

attachment equal in measure, Cupid made
the rise of the moon the dish of the

balance, with the lunar rays attached to

it as the cords, while he made his own
arrow the beam of the balance. (K. K.
Handiqui).

9280**

vtorcre qfwr wi»r§f* ewOt: i

aiftew ff g?fnr ffifw: n

(SIT) SP 4659 (a. Loharatnalcara),

If a sword when struck produces a

sound similar to that of bell metal,

that sword is said to be the best of its

kind and increases the auspicious welfare

of the possessor—so says Lord Siva.

(A. A. R.).

MS-V. 30

'-
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9281*

spT gftwraN N C\

TRfnr^fTif^^fcT «rq: i

r^fTSTffT fR^ERJUT II
v

(3TT) JS 352. 26.
1

Variant of No. 9604.

1. Puzzle,

Matrasamaka metre.

Whom did Lord Visnu bear by taking
the shape of a boar ? [ Kam, the earth ].

Whom does a king desire to be free of
enemies ? [ Kam, the earth ]. By whom
was the birth of cupid brought about ?

[Kena, by Visnu, Krsna], By what does
the face of the young lady shine ? [ Kena,
by happiness )} (A. A. R.).

1. The first word of each line is the answer
to the question contained in the line.

^ETT STtB
0

see No. 8140.

9282

q>Tfp:

^ITS NT f^OirttfsTfft ^SEf; nf^Tfu-g
;
^rf; \

ft*7 fff f%*T3 «TgR NSt TffnRTREf

Tr^irffT q% jffc-r: WTretfafr: h

(3TT) JS 407.45, SuM 1017, SH 1504.

(b) SuM; ffTB SuM.

(c) om. SH.

(d) tj#: [Rt°] SH.
r

S§rdnlavikn^ita metre,

A crow is placed in a golden cage,
an owl in a lotus pond,

/ a dog is the
invitee for the sraddha-ceremony in
honour of the manes,

/ onion is offered
as oblation in the sacred fire, thus /
everything is done by him

; why, more
liquor is given to one for perfect peace
of mind

/ such is the action done by
an ignorant man who elevates a base
person to a high position. (A. A. R.).
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c

9283

q>T^: fJGtrr: fqqr; fra>i: q;~t $rq: ftraqnq;q*t: i

qqqmqfr qi^rT qqqt: qrrqr: fq^: fq^: n

(*0 Yararuci’s Nitiratna (KSH 502) 13.

Cf. Nos. 3969, 9298, 9309, 9310 and

under qrrf%5T .

(SIT) Kuv ad 148 (p. 166), Dhv ad 7. 23

(p. 61), SR 275. 120 (a. Nitiratna),

SSB 614. 6, IS 1612, Subh 157, TP
394, SSg 100, Sama 1 qr 45 and 2 qi

41, SSprll.

(a) (see /) Ni°.

(

b

) Nl, SSg.

(c) HriFcf qqqiqf)
-

Nl, SSg, SSpr
; 3T^

Dhv
, Subh

; sfRIcTl qtf-

TTfir?T: TP.

Black is the crow and black is the

cuckoo
;

what is the difference between
the cuckoo and the crow ? When
spring comes, then the crow is a crow and
the cuckoo a cuckoo.

9284

^ qjqrsqRq

Ttspgqt fqwiq ^rx: ^irq^t qrfqqq i

qqf qf^qRq tt^r WSfTfq: w£
*|T 3TTrf faqflftTra fqfqq 3&% qfter ||

(srr) VS 773.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

Thrusting aside the cuckoo a crow
sits on a mango tree and enjoys its fruits

;

an osprey, preventing a royal parrot,

sportively consumes the seeds of the pome-
granate

; an owl driving away a peacock,
sleeps comfortably on the tree top with
his wife

;
alas ! everything is topsy turvy

in the forest when the hawk has gone out
of sight. (A. A. R.).

9285

qsrq^q qqfaq| tnq qfq miqqiq

% qt cTfq q^qq^q Wqqt q^qTqq^FRIT I

qr^fcirqoigq^r fqfqer |qiHqm
qsesrr qtqwT gtBTq^tqqq^ II

(air) Ava 520, SR 231. 50, SSB 624. 53,

SRK 236.62 (a. £p).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

If a crow, by the power of his wings,

takes hold ol the food (intended for a

lion) in the king’s palace, does it denote
any greatness in him ? Or does a slight

come to the lion who attacks a mighty
elephant and tearing its temples sportively

obtains the best of food if it throws away
clusters of pearls as if they were (worth-
less) cowries ? (A. A. R.).

9286

qsT^>: qf§PJ wqTq: ?gq; qgq qqq; i

qrmf tptefq egq; qqq n

(srr) SPR 1186. 2, SR 158.212, SSB 487.

219, Sama 1 q 37.

(b) q^fft =fq Sama.

(c) qTq) gffiqt TT° Sama.

(d) qqqj ’qq fq° Sama.

The crow is considered the outcaste

among birds, and the donkey among the

(four-footed) animals
;
among men any-

body who censures everybody is considered

to be the outcaste [ the worst of men ].

(A. A. R.).

9287

TTT: qqq^ tjfa q ^q>5%

q'Nsg i

*I?pq q 5ftq WSfcT m %sq^r fqq:
qt q?q qjfqfqqTgfqf|qTm q?q fqr qrqrT it

(3T) Cr 247 (CR 1.47, CnT II. 30. 5, CnT
V.79, CnT VII. 97, CPS 1746).
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(5TT) SR 84. 21, SSB 362. 25, SRK 236.

61 (a. £p), IS 1613, Subh 25, SRS 2.

1.72, Sama 2 ?T 43, SRM 2.1.358.

(a) CR (var.); afq CR (var.); tFcT

T &ft q SRBh, SSB, SRS, Sama,

SRM, SRK
; TTTTlsfq Subh

;
qrqteqrr

CR (var.).

(b) (TTsspr
0
Sama) ^ HRlF

ST SR, SSB, SRS,

Sama, SRK
; 9q?r: [apt

0
] Subh

; Wt
(°t) ST sft^ftsfcr Subh

; TTfqq% CR
(var,); qhqyq CR (var.)

;

CR (var.).

(c) P33RP*l?T sTTi^sft^ersf SR,SRK,

SSB, SRS OtT TT° rr 3:° sr° &°), Sama,

SRM ; TTcJW CR (var.); TTPJW ’sTcTT

(°cft) ST TK% ifW (WT^Tct)

Subh
; CR (var.).

(d) STfrRf: iRTTcq SRS
;

^^WT^WfsTcTT f&T
TTT (ITT) (%iTTpT IT SRBh,

SSB, SRS, Sama, SRM, SRK)

Subh, SR, SSB, SRS, Sama, SRK
;

5Tf^ CR (var.)
;

fqtTigfsraT CR (var.);

(ql°) CR (var.).

SardUlavikridita metre.

A crow finds no solace in a lotus-pool,

nor a swan in a well
; /

Nor does a jackal

in the lion’s den, nor a low-born in the

broad royal seat
; /

never does a harlot

seek a noble man, she is sought for by

the low.
/
The nature that is ordained

by the Creator to each,
/
who can prevent

him from its pursuit. (K. V. Sarma).

9288

ept?b: ^Rtsqrsftaqq fqntr: tpt trq g \

gjfsfrTT ^ ITT STT€T qf^FrffiT: II

(sf) MBh (Bh) App. 1. 12. /. 1-2.

(3TT) SRRt 130.11 (a. MBh).

(a) =q fq^PTTq SRHt.

(b) MBh (var.); HJ5T: [fq°]

SRHt.

A crow, a dog, a lowborn, a cat, a

serpent and a woman not of a respectful

stock all these are declared to be similar.

(A. A. R.).

9289

wp: qftTTiwftPt
>0 * «v

tTSE^T ifw T^STiTJTT^q# \

^BfftqiTTOqfcT |[iww>%ITtsfq

*31 afe |F?rT q q^Tir ^q^Tq^nq; 11

(TTT) VS 980. See No. 9290.

Vasantatilaks metre.

A crow, though fickle by nature, is

of noble conduct, for, when if gets an
oblation it calls its own kith and kin and
others, too ; but a dog, of mean nature,
when it gets the carcass even of an entire

elephant, its skin, bones and flesh, hates
others to share the food and attacks any
(who happens to come). (K. V. Sarma).

9290

qqq> snjfqet qmm qraqh ^ q mqqqq \
•O \

qqqPTT^qiqtifsh qT: qTTqrf q ITRP: II

(5TT) SR 73. 14, SSB 343. 14, SRK 59.5
(a. Sphutasloka), IS 7807, SRS 1.2,

38, SSMs 2.45, SRM 1.1.96. See 9289.

A crow calls other crows (to share the
food) but a beggar never invites other
beggars

, hence, between a crow and a
beggar, a crow is preferable, not the
beggar. (A. A. R.).

9291

PTPfpaqwssiT: TTHTfqqfrqtqqq:
\

TtsnfrmfT^Trc: ^tt) «nn: n

(ST) Cr 1348 (CNPN 102, CM 36).

(«) TTT: fnrcqi; CNPN, CM.
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Crows, cocks and scribes help their

own ; but lions, dogs, brahmans and

elephants ward off their own. (K. V.

Sarma),

9292**

STtcsl sftfBTfh^r fatct I

ffTWfTCP It

(5TT) 6p 4379.

Having taken up the proper posture

for control of breath, he should make the

lips take the shape of a crow’s beak and

inhale the prescribed amount of air,

producing the sound ‘Orii’ (till the lungs

are filled). (A. A. R.).

9293**

fast «§# ft«TcTT I

(STT) SP 2986.

The fibrous shoot of the gaiija-plant

{kukajahgha) induces sleep when placed

on the head
; the bile of a dog when

gathered in the month of Pusya1
[Dec.-

Jan.] and made into an unguent cures

a person of epilepsy. (A. A. R.).

1- Or during the lunar mansion Pufya.

9294**

tjiijf %eeft gTfepfaTSR: i

3rsr rT**Tt %9fT«TR CTWR II

(STT) 3P 2991.

The juice of the ganja-plant (kaka-

jahgha) when applied to the ear cures

one of deafness
; its fibrous shoot placed

over the ear will surely cure one of eye
disease. (A. A. R.).

9295

U3?TTcFRffr I

^TtffT STOP? HSRfor ftrt r^CTT;
1

1

H ft

(art) JS 417. 4 (a. Ravigupta ), VS 2675

(a. Ravigupta), SRHt 206.14 (a. P),

SSSN 164. 12 (a. P), 3P 1435, SR

153.12, SSB 480. 12, SH 1178. Cf.

ABORI 48, p. 150, No. 17.

(.d) JS, ^P, SRHt, SSSN, SR,

SSB
;

SI-T.

If LaksmI (the Goddess of prosperity)

(accidentally) gets friendly with worthless

people for a short period, as per the

maxim of ‘the crow and the palm fruit’,

it is only due to her fickle female nature.

(A. A.R.).

9296

nptt wqifq fafsrottff: i
> a \

(3r) H (HJ Km 35, HS Pr 34. HM Pr 35,

HK Pr 35, HP Pr 24, HN Pr 22,

HH 4.14-5, HC 6.18-9).

(W) SR 83.14 (a. H), SSB 359.16, SRK
74.6 (a. PrasahgaratnSvalj), Sama 1

T 30 and 2 4» 43, IS 1614.

(b) 3 [(^T)fq-] H (var.).

Even if one sees a treasure brought

before him, by good luck, 1 God does

not pick it up for him
;

it requires his

exertion. (K. V. Sarma):

1. Or accidental coincidence, as in the

maxim, kakalftliya,
l

a crow sits and

the palm fruit falls’.

9297

(?) i

q*ri)frn: qfqtrgFrf.: ii

(3TT) Any 108.11,

There is the way of uttering words
keeping the lips shaped like a crow’s
beak and another like a jasmine bud,
both being not intelligible

;
words
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spoken in the ptyala, padma and padmint

methods are said to be clear in enun-

ciation. (A. A. R.).

9298

?q> qtqY qfattaftfa : WTOtan£$: l

rH
^rxjfjnfq ?gftr trs^T^cT q qrq gTEmtsisressT: n

(5TT) JS 77. 4 (a. Haribhatta), SR 228.

218 (a. JS), SSB 619. 19. See Nos.

3969, 9283, 9309, 9310 and under

qrtfawr

.

(b) 5W*° SR; tfW 0
SSB.

(,d)
^TErT^ea’^r: JS (contra metrum).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

O crow, by good luck you have

reached the woods of mango trees which

bend down by the weight of their fruits ;

but why do you deafen the ears by

your noisy harsh crowing ? If only

you observe silence, you will be taken

for a cuckoo that hastens the joys of

love making and charming ladies will

direct their side glances towards you

(in gratitude). (A. A. R.).

9299*

m w srRHtm twists? fcer: i

ergq: a ff Rrtr aritagft n

(at) $ak 3, 1. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 1 : p. 34).

(an) Sar 416.

(b) °9r®^ Sak (var.).

(c) jpT° &5k (var.); °qtT^N Sak.

(c?) [R°] Sak (var.).

Why talk of aiming the shaft ? For,

by the mere sound of the bow-string

from afar, as if by the angry murmur
of his bow, he disperses (at once) our

obstacles. (C. R. Devadhar).

9300

qnfntin cRlfcscs fcftqj m?fq pntr i

qfsrltaTfq ^fqpf STFIft II

(ST) P (PP 1.30.2, Pts 1.294, PtsK 1.327,

PM 1.122).

(*TT) IS 1615.

(a) PtsK. Pts.

(ib ) *q?q [?cft°] Pts.

(d)
<J°

r tr. PtsK, Pts.

It is (impure) crow’s flesh, and that

too is a left over, a bit and thin, which
even if eaten will not appease (your)

hunger
; then why hanker over it ?

(K.V. Sarma).

9301**

qrrqiTRra't cRT f 165 n>cT*W q qRtfc? I

3FT5)s*T gfaftRcTR ||

(5TT) £p 2921.

The plants kakamacl and kustba,
should boiled in cow’s buttermilk

; this

medicine will positively act as antidote
to the poison of the mandali snake.
(A. A. R.).

9302**

q»tqrcrrq)f5T<CT turf
i

qrfq?«t femgct 3TW ||

(3TT) SP 2990.

The fibrous shoot of the kakamaci
plant tied to the ear will cure one of
night fever ; the vrsavmdska when
placed on the hand assures victory in

gambling. (A. A. R.).

9303*

qTRqrpfiRVRTRfq

* qRftmssfqmq stm \'S «

fWRiRqfRRipTHtqq-
cv

ii
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(*) Videy 806.

Arya metre.

Why do you not recognize yourself
to be a pitiable crooked crow, with
(your assumed) whiteness (gone) like the
collyrium of the eye of the women of a
brave enemy, by a plunge in water.
(A. A. R.).

9304**

WTO* ;rtofrfeT5j>: i

nsf It

(*) PTn 38 (p. 85) and p. 28.15-6,

(?) Tantri 71 (ABORI 47.98).

A crow, a woodpecker, a frog and a
black bee along with a female sparrow

—

all these five together killed an elephant
by a trick. (A. A. R.).

9305

TO 3*TO fipUcT tJHR |
% \

'EftT TtHTfiT TOTOTC g (I

(TO) SRM 2.2.639.

How many teeth has a crow ? What
is the weight in pala-s of the scrotum of
a goat ? How many hairs has an ass ?

Useless are such investigations. (A.A.R.).

TO* Jffe see No. 9306.

9306

*Tf»Rilt*TK> tT tT*?7 I

q'fo'TCT n3RT*g*>T

* * TOsrpr: n

(«0 Vararuci’s Nltiratna (KSH 502) 8.

(OT) Ava 87, IS 1616, Bahudarsane 69,

SR 228. 210 (a. Nlti
0
) SSB 611.11,

SRK 218.

(?) Cf. Pr§ (C) 98.

(a) Nlti
; TOW TO# (°# SR,

SSB, SRK) |TO TOT (^TS^frezr SR,

SSB, SRK) (a. Bahud°), SR, SSB,
SRK.

(b) TOfalWlRTO qfq vf^q
- ^3^4

SR, SSB, SRK) (a. Bahud 0
, SR, SSB,

SRK.

(c) T# * q# n0
Bahud 0

; trf«RT TO'ftflT

[*°] SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) % [*] SR, SSB, SRK.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra ).

Even if the beak of a crow be plated

with gold
j and its feet decorated with

rubies
/
and its wings have pearls hanging

from them,
/ it can still never become a

flamingo. (S. Jhs in his translation of the

History of Indian Literature by M.
Winternitz, Vol. Ill, part i, p. 164).

9307**

f?fJT JTTOSct fcfglj |

TOtf# ?JTO»#W ||c o

(sit) 3p 2497.

Aryl metre.

The building of a nest by a crow in

the three quarters (other than the south)

is considered good for rainfall
;

if it

builds its nest in the south, south-east and
south-west, it forbodes famine and death
to the people. (A. A. R.).

9308*

wto: fip f% * f#fro tot to i

qET qffK II

(31) BhPr 192 (a. Sita).

(TO) SR 227.183 (a. BhPr), SSB 617.3.
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The crows make (their harsh) cawing

wherever they are (lit. here or there)
;

it is only the parrot (or poet £uka),

caressed by the king’s hand (or patronised

by the king) that makes a sweet sound

(or writes good poetry). (K. V. Sarma).

9309*

sfipm: smsrfrrff[3: Fq^qj-ari?

t-wctm i

srr^ qtqrrrtrcFqr

qnqq^qiiqjfamfq u

($TT) Ava 88, SRHt 31,30 (a, Sakalavidya-

cakravartin). See Nos. 3969, 9283,

9298, 93 10 and under

(a) Tq^f^cT^tT Ava or °sr?£rT SRHt.

(b) °^??° Ava ;
fqHRg; [?r°] Ava.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The crows adorned with the feathers

of cuckoos sent by the master might

enjoy the honey of mango trees
; but,

when the time of spring arrives, will

they sing sweetly songs in the fifth key,

nectarine to the ears. (A. A. R.).

9310*

Epra>T?rT qftfsptTRf q qfatSre:
i

qFs ^ n

(3T) SNi 12. 1, See Nos. 3969, 9283,

9298, 9309 and under qrtFpvT .

(c) qTCSTFT SNi (var.).

How could there have been any dis-

tinction between crows and cuckoos had
the creator of the universe not made
the (sensitive) ear-drum and the eyes ?

(A. A. R.).

9311*

crfg w’ rffifa fr^rfT5T^ VT5SR I

WSWTCJ ct^ fft cfq UqsgcTT q)FtU gcqqi sp

cTirt^0!t sqsrrlftqggorgqr qqtfag; u
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fa
-

) Kavik 1.12.

Sragdhara metre.

Oh cuckoo, if you desire the friendship

of crows
/
and life with them

/
learn to

screech out harsh, like them,
/
ear-splitting

sounds anon
; in case inexperienced you

feel,
/ suppress at least thy voice

; /
if not,

the crows will forsake you
/

as one
unworthy of their class. (K. Krishna-
moorthy).

9312*

qtt qsTfcTT qnfbRRTrf: gfRq Fqtqsqqq' \

fa trer ttfNraf q£w fq>f u

(W) SR 200.40, SSB 556.40.""

It Puzzle.

Who is the beloved wife of Krsija
(Vispu), the enemy of Kaliya ? [ Ma,
Laksmi ]. What is the indeclinable in the
sense of ‘but’ ? [Tu\. Who is worshipped
by all the Gods ? [ Linga ]. Which is

most beautiful among fruits ? [ Ma-tu-
linga, Pomegranate ]. (A. A. R.).

9313*

qtf qtT fjWT Fsruqq qfr^q tbptjfq

SPKnq&sfq q ^tFcT F^W I

qfaFqqfa quqq:

qhqqfaTTfaftq qsfrre^qqiR p

fat) PV 498 ( a. Uddama-Kavi ). See
No. 9314.

(c) tttt (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

‘Whichever beloved, embracing her
lover with her-arms, does not get up even
when the sun had risen, let her get up
and arrange her dishevelled dress’—so
states the flock of crows in secret code,
like a confidential friend. (K. V. Sarma).*

9314*

T*T qhsTFTT Fqtjqqsqqq'tfsqr^:')

Fqst qqi qFqqqifvfqrgqgn t
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m m § ms wmi ftr^3s*ftstf

q%cjqimrfafrr ^lER^m qgfm ti

(3T) Kalidasa’s (?) SrtgararasSstaka (KSH

570) 8. See No. 9313.

(STT) IS 1617, SR 323.18, SSB 284.18.

Vasantatilaka metre.

‘Whichever dame, her limbs wearied

in love sports, has gone to sleep, entwined

within the arms of her lover, let her get

up and go home
;

the sun is rising

now’— so caws the flock of crows, as if in

code. (K. V. Sarma).

9314A

3>T f>?T

Cs »a

qqfacjriffa gomq \\

(SIT) SPR 743. 1 (a. Karuij&vajrSyudha-

nStaka 17).

Upaglti-SryS metre.

What is called in this world KSmadhenu
(the desire-milking cow), CintSmani (the

thought-yielding gem) and Kalpadakhi

(the wish-yielding tree),—all these are but

synonyms of one’s merit (earned in a

previous life). (K. V. Sarma).

9315*

qpqp pr mrfhr mrrm: Tirarg siraifm

msi: Twramihrsr qem i

WI9TT: feqflTqfq’ HW:

qpm sftqinfscr %w wrrfqn: q«TTOrpr ^ it
n e.

(H) Dilc Any 49.

£srdulavikndita metre.

The crows live happily in your top

(branches) in hundreds, the monkeys on

the (lower) branches and the owls in the

interior of your hollows
;

the thick

foliage is resorted to by gnats and gad-

flies
;
to how many have you given support

and residence and thus obtained permanent
fame

;
if travellers do not approach you

(for shade) what is lost by you, Oh king

of trees ? (A. A. R.).

9316*

W ERTvft q>T srtTCT

tt tftoretflrit i

Efj SfvRR q Jrfcrff II
*s

(5TT) SuMun 53. 4-5, A1S 152. 6-7. Cf.

No. 8275.

(c) % ^njitmiRcrr: A IS.

1, PllEZlc,

Udgiti-arya metre.

Who is dark in colour ? Kstka.li ( a

raven). Who is sweet ? Kamadhura [ the

yoke of love ]. Where is the Ganges
cool ? KaJsitalavahim [ the flow through

Banaras ]. Whom did 6r! Krsna slay ?

Kamsam [ Kamsa ]. Which strong man
does not cold affect ? Kambalavantam

[ one protected by a blanket].
1

(A. A. R.).

t
. Note that the questions themselves, with

the syllables split differently, form the

answers.

9317*

EUTEF.Tevfteq m?Tct rqTFtqgmfqqiq t% a -s

t^«iTOT3m qnm*r: %q fqfqq; n

(3R) JS 310. 35 (a. ? Ksemendra), SRHt

140. 1 (a. Manasollasa), VS 2324,

6P 4044, SR 45.1 (a. JS), SSB 300,

SSSN 127.1 (a. ManasollSsa).

(b ) °fqR° [°qs°] VS
;

°%fsrcriq JS (var.);

“TTkclTR SRHt.
*s

(c) arrasRTfor qsRia SRHt, VS, gp, SR,

SSB.

Taking fickleness from crows, cruelty

from Yama [ the God of death
]
and firm-
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ness in striking from carpenters, and
also taking the initial letter from each of
these [ ka from Kaka, ya from Yama and
stha from sthcipati ] who has created the
Kayastha (professional scribe and
accountant) ? (A. A. R.).

9317A

^T5?i *TT f 5cT STmR

Tytfct *R3KRfT II

(?TT) Ava 140.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

Oh crows, jackals, owls, cranes and
frogs ! I salute you and beg of you only
this much, for which excuse me. ‘Please do
not shout, for the male cuckoo is cooing
in a pleasing tone.’ (K. Y. Sarma).

9318**

35T3rrai^ ^ from i^ a'fof trefacmncf *T*mRrfs*TcT

%m: srftTj ?rqra iic ^
(srr) SP 3063.

Sragdhara metre.

The leaves and roots of the kakini
plant along with sahacara, the bulbous
roots of the ketakl, the bhrhga dried in

shade, the essence of the three myro-
balans place all these in oil in an iron
vessel and bury under the earth for a
month ; if this (medicated oil) is rubbed
on the head it will make the hair, which
is white like kasa flower, dark like a
swarm of bees. (A. A. R.)

.

9319*

tit vcffr

nsrf st^ sr«fT focR srmffr \

MS-V. 31

(?Tr) PG 280 (a. Rnpa Gosvamin), Ujjvala-
mlamani, p. 101.

(c) °wrrf<nf)fcr Ujjvala
0

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

‘Concealing yourself behind a mass of
cowdung cakes in a corner of the house,
you make signalling sounds

; all this is
in vain, you rogue

; get away
; where-

tore the cleverness of yours by which you
bamboozled the cowherdesses who got
frightened when ferried over by you in an
old (leaky) boat ?’ (A. A. R.).

9320*

fjcTafur ur
^ ?T^jRcr: i

*****$* "Rnw* *rfo ft3u
r
RtcT ms* ^

HgvrffT^ $m: qt* mfw -

h

(m) SkV 1368, VS 2286, SR 78.13 SSB
351.13.

’

^aiuuiaviicriQiita metre.

Had Ravana not stolen Rama’s wife
where then had been the sea, the bridge
the victory at Lanka ? Had the foe’
not given Partha insult, where had been
the discipline that won the arms c
leaven

/ It thus is ever enemies win

TJ.a‘.„sr
of a fttmous“

sVafWijfaw. .

on-w™**,
***3*45;,;

(w) JS 321.19.

The fire of valour of Prince (Rama)
methinks, is (blazing) on account of thi
bright brown monkeys

; and the defeat o
the demon king (Ravana) is due to th
dark-hued demons, (K. V. Sarma).
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9322*

*x>xf?^a fsrr^tfw aiRr sifrcifsrajSTffi mmfaa

:

q^cJrfqr fernfXHtFrfa a^ ’etxfatfa ax¥Nan*r i

ug^Bsnxaa gafta a)ax<?^:

^¥iwxa?:3*atx^$faf^fHtq'mn: win h

(WT) JS 331. 7 ( a. Bilhana ), 6p 4018

( a. Bilhaija), SR 363. 21 (a. SP),

SSB 253.22 (a. Bilhana).

(d) tftammrf: &>, SR, SSB.

iWdOlavikrKjita metre.

The hundreds pieces of the heads

of Ravana, the repository of magical

tricks, cut by Sri Rama, wandered near

the aeiial cars of the gods (who were

there to see the fight) ;
these heads

with fluttering hair now serve the lord

of Sits as sportively swinging chowries

to fan the breeze so as to dispel his

fatigue of wielding the bow. (A. A. R,).

9323*

*?>T $at fawxax otfaat t: tx^rpTor i

W Si c s

S$[5IX: Proft fa^taT: II

(sn) SR 98,10, SSB 554. 10.
1

1. Puzzle,

What was done by Lord Visnu ?

[Ku-mut—joy of the earth ]. Who and

what kind of person is praised by women ?

[avanavan dilavah— a husband capable of

giving protection]. What kind of master

is unfit to be served ? [adayah, one without

compassion]. Who destroys the darkness

of the night ? [Kumudavanab&ndhavodayah,

the rise of the moon, the kinsman of the

lilies]. (A, A, R.).

9324*

sf«xt cjfrm oUBTf^ffr Bax spa sum ax $«xt:

m ^ ft fcf 3XW ffffcf §BSRTf ttJffT II

(5T) Kavik 1.10.

Sardnl avikn'd i ta metre

.

How is it that I, accustomed to coo

sweet notes in the fifth key, from which

a flow of nectar seems to drip, have been

assigned a wild life along with crows

cawing harsh as if to break the ear-drums 7

— O cuckoo dear, do not get dejected with

such thoughts. Where has not such

incongruous things been done by the

non-discerning Creator ? (K.Y. Sarma).

9325

ERI% Sprfarri ffTtXhf^cft

uhfftq *X|3fcR aafa *ft as: B I

qcXX9r?g f?5Td<ix^fq-

% 53?t % a zafaam ^axa a?a sa: ii

(an) JS 75.11, Ava 552, SR 222.38 (a, JS),

SSB 609.37, RJ 396.

(a) Ava.

SardQlavikridita metre.

Black colour of great intensity in

crows and whiteness in swans are natural;

great is the difference in their majestic

movements and voice : need we say of

their fundamental differences ? O friend,

when such different characteristics exist

and are patent to all, if it is said any-

where, ‘what are crows, what indeed are

the young swans,’ a bow to that direction

(lit. land from which such a silly remark

emanates). (A. A. R.).

9326

sri% s?fN HcB

m exxf?a: fsfta TmVfTnfffx: i

cTfarfafm

^X5tx fna %a srt wa st h

(5qr) p (PP 1.110, Pts 1.147, PtsK 1.163,

PM 1.66), Cr 1349 (CNP 11.25, CNI

1.236 acjbd, CNg 325, CnT II. 27.5,
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CnT VII. 54), VCsr VI. 16 acfbd,

St 20. 7, ito 334. 4, Vet 13. 3, MK
(GOS) 71 (3), 70 (P) 51 (G) 45. Cf.

Cm 282; Cf. BhSvadevasOri’s ParSva-

nathacaritra 3.422.

(STT) VS 3240 cicjbcl, SR 172. 813

(a. Vikrama), SSB 507.813, IS 1618,

Subh 175 and 206, Sama 2x 13acjbd,

VP 9.12, SPR 1705.69.

(a) asPPTT ^ Pts, bhBhK in PP, VCsr

(N in VC as above), Sama
;

TND, ( ^Tfa Nd ), in

VCsr.

(b) sTTfJ 'RTf%: Svft
0 SV ;

STTf'cT RB in

Sto ;

0
91Tfcr: Nd in VCsr; EVV

in VCsr ;
°9TT?at SV, Sama

;
°3nfcT IS.

(c) N in VCsr ; sfof [t°] TJ in

VC ;
IS.

{d) TRTr VCsr (VJQ in VCsr as above) ;

TT?ft E in VCsr, Jsto
;

^°...frr° tr. E

in VCsr.

^alini metre.

Whoever saw or heard of cleanliness

in a crow, truth in gamblers, pity in a

snake, sexual satisfaction in women, valour

in a eunuch, spiritual thought in a

drunkard and friendly alliance in a king.

(K.V. Sarma).

9327

h? fojjjw »H«gweh Pr: i

fH: n

(an) SP 838, VS 719 (a. Taksaka), SSSN

35.11, SR 45.35 (a. !$P), SSB 302.36

( a. Taksaka ), SRK 20. 97 (a. gp),

IS 7808. ( a. ^arngadhara ), SRRU

889 (a. Taksaka), Any 62.86, PLT

209,

Though bred with crows, the cuckoo

coos sweet. How can cruel feelings occur

in those good by nature even if associated

with the wicked ? (K. V. Sarma).

9221

A

q>r£: rrrarftefct

»

uft: q 5rt*srt u

(STT) SPR 1144. 5 (a. Muni Himamsu-
vijaya).

The swan living with crows gets

dejected and dies, for he is tender
;
but

not so the crooked and the cruel, even as

the crow (among swans). (K.V. Sarma).

9328*

TPRFT
C\ *v

<nrai*5T: siTcrnsf : \

flc^i

5TT<ft qJTvt tftfsRn H \\

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.37.19, MBh [Cit]

5.36.21, MBh [C] 5. 1354).

(a) '’spvfa [°sr°] MBh (var.).

(b) or °^5r®TT: MBh (var.).

(c) f^° f%° tr. MBh (var.) ; srfTTT [t)°]

MBh (var.).

(d) 5TT° qri° tr. MBh (var.).

Dodhaka metre (Epic, bed irregular).

O king, thou desirest to vanquish the

sons of Pandu, who are just as peacocks

of variegated plumage, whereas thy sons

are all as crows 1 Forsaking lions thou

art protecting jackals ! O king, when the

time cometh thou wilt have to grieve for

all this. (P. C. Roy).

9329*

faq«rit wpffafa H ^q: \\
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(3TT) JS 370.9.
/

Sardolavikrfdita metre.

Forcibly pecked at by crows, gobbled
by dogs, tossed by the waves, moved by
currents, rendered muddy on the bank,
rolled by jackals, fanned by the breeze
from chowries waved by divine damsels,
when shall I see my body (thus laid on
you) O Goddess Gariga, the three-coursed
river ? (A. A. R.).

9330**

c s

(w) gp 2184.

Arya metre.

If surrounding a kdkodumbara-trco
on anthill is seen, then there will be a
good spring of water at a depth of three
men and a quarter

; but if it is on the
western side it will not have good flow
(A. A. R).

9331*

«*P*f«S«T jqvR Wtrefrspft

f'TTWRrfRiT q:trrfy^T I

ifqqtfopoSFqvft

q?4?t q>^3T 'ffqfftr qFii rrgr^% fqftre cw: ii

(?rr) SP 3602, SR 297. 30 (a. SP), SSB
141.33, SRK 138.2 (a. SP), IS 7809.

(d) sp.

i^ardnlavikridlia metre.

The raven, cuckoo, blue lily, fresh
cloud, black mud, the enemy of Kamsa
(Sil Krsna), braid of hair, blade of sword,
musk, collyrium, river Jumna, touch-
stone, herd of elephants, the neck of
Siva (the enemy of Cupid)

darkness
( which excels all these and )

to which all these pay tribute, O friend,

to it 1 make my bow. (A. A. R.).

9332

«TTqw wlqof q'qvr q?q sjqupr II

(*T) Cr 1350 (a. in SR).

(qr) SR 56. 104 (a. C), SSB 318.106

( a. Bhatta-Prthvidhara ), VS 374

(a, Bhatta-Prthvldhara).

What scope is there for the self-respec-

ting good man to have a quarrel with a

wicked man for whom threatening speech
is the norm and reviling the good is

an accomplishment. (K.V. Sarnia).

9333

$T rpiHI fwqqqtr

jfa f<p?trr i

sqilrq qfs-TrnvTT

eqiqfarsrf ^^fci bsstpr n

(
31) Ku« (Kutt [BI] 857, Kut( [KM]

835).

Cm) GVS 4.

(b) 'nr^fm
0
Kuft (BI).

Arya metre.
#

What then in the case of weak
men who arc under the sway of the
senses ? A prostitute gazing covertly as
if longing for him deprives the stability

even of the meditating ascetic. (A. A. R.).

9334

(F) Dar 2.46.

Like a burden, of what use is wealth,
which had been longed for but not obtained

that dense during enjoyable youth, but which has
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been obtained when the body is worn out

with old age ? (K. V, Sarma).

9335*

Ej>ra ftfar

*naT fwqffff faros? faero i
V3 s

farwreiro qfarfaforo#
•\ C\

wii gwro *rtp?mT<5 n

(SIT) SRK 237. 64 (a. Sphu^asloka), IS

7810, SuMun 62.10-1, SRM 2.2.737.

(b) ?r?*rffcr qrrff ?r farfarsrifcrcr Su Mun.

(c) STStafarcT [far
0
] Su Mun.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajrs).

What is there to wonder at fools who

thread together beads of glass, gems and

gold in the same string, when even the

great thinker (grammarian) Pffnini has put

together in the same sutra (aphorism :

string) the dog, youth and Indra ? (K.Y.

Sarma).
1

1. The aphorism is iiva-yunana^agJwJia etc.,

A^fc&dhySyl* 6. 4. 133.

9336

fiT^: wspSFwfairf? «ra roTq>cff srffm i

ssremfq *nfer ^rsf gsrffrfasrr: u

(WT) MS 171.2-3. Cf. No. 9337.

(Green) glass, placed close to gold

acquires the lustre of an emerald
; even

a stone acquires godliness when duly ins-

talled by great men. (K. V. Sarma).

9337

Epm: qnsroro-faqfe ?jt? trrcqjcff 3jf<ro i

ejan mffr srsffarcrro n

(ar) H (HJKm 41, HSKm 41, HMKm.
41, HKKm41, HPKm 26, HNKm 26,

HH 5.5-6, HC 7-11-2). Cf. No. 9336.

(qi) Darhpati6 9, SPR 1135. 3 ( a. H ),

SRK 88,5 (a. H), IS 1619, GSL 58

(a. H), SR 86.12 (a. H), SSB 366.14,

SRS 2.1.13, SMa 1. 33, SRM 2.2.47.

00 cf. Dhn (P) 85.

(a) gfatTj; SPR.

(b) Jtradt H (var.), SRM, SRK
; Heft:

H (var.), SRK, SR, SSB.

(c) far|qf SRS
; tfSHfrofa’ SMa.

(cd) *nrf snrfar qfassn
C\

Darnpati§.

(Green) glass placed close to gold

acquires the lusture of emerald
; similarly,

by association with the wise, a fool acqui-
res wisdom. (K. V. Sarma).

9337A**

V N

(?TT) SPR 367. 2 (a. Hirhgulaprakarana,

Abhyakhyanaprakrama 2).

On account of the Kacakarnala disease,

the eyes will see things reversely and the

tongue will, accordingly, mention them
reversely (r.e., scandalise)

;
this is termed

mgaka. (K.V. Sarma).

9338*

q>i fqoTefl: ijanlsfer ¥N»,

^ist, qtefromgqsr. i

*3*^ TfarpfftfqTct: gjfciro, faRST,

Hqq farofe? WV qfaspj 1

1

(3T) VMM 3.8.

(ST) SR 203.109, SSB 562.1 10.
1

1. Puzzle*

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

What was done by Lord Visiju ?

(Ku-mut , Joy to the earth). How is the
mind of a miser ? (Avanapara , ever saving
money). What is found in a serpent ?

{Garam, poison). How is the belly of the
sage Agastya ? [Jitambhah, conquering
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sjtrt: ^T3^ff?TfacTT:--5jrrftRi Tsrtfa*

water ]. How is the bride who wishes to

go ! ( Vihitagama ,
having her course well

defined). What kind of verse is desirable ?

(Gamaka ,
suggestive). How is the sky

clear ? (Akarnuk , cloudless). How is the

earth addressed ? (dhare, Oh Earth).

What is found everywhere ? ( K/iam ,
ether).

How is the lake at night ? Kumndavana-

pardgaranjitclmbl!ovi!}itagaivdgamakokamu-

gdharekham (having a row of ruddy

geese that move about in water that is

coloured by the pollen of lilies). (A.A.R.).

9339*

TO'itf ^ jRfar trfr:

far) IS 98. 1 (a. Vimalasarasvati), SR 218.

63, SSB .601.17, VP 10.20, RJ 260.

(a) VS.

Sardfilavikrldita metre.

Do not many pieces of glass steal

[ acquire ] the lustre of gems when they

are set in gold ? And, how many, devoid

of discrimination, wear them on their

heads under the delusion that they are

gems ? But to those who get rid of their

blindness, the so-called ‘repository of gems’

is but the sea and the gems are quite

different
;
and among them too there are

those who are still more knowledgeable.

(A. A. R.).

9340*

SRTfart 5Rl*qf

rmfa i

far) PV 18 (a. Bhnpatimi^ra),

(d) fafoTOTg PV (MS).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-

dravajrs).

A certain damsel (Psrvatl) fetched

flowers and took them to the feet of Lord

Siva, as if to inform him of the misdeeds

of Cupid and to place before him the

flowery arrows aimed at her. (K. V.

Sarma).

9341*

ttnfact f

3T«4)fn: ctFst^: i

sstpsi: sjfcrtra*f<m

«t^t% stow: ii

fa) Sis 15.96.

(JIT) Kpr. 7.249, KaP 229. 1-4, SR 126.22

(a. gifi), SSB 434. 22, VyVi ad 2. 29

.
(p. 299).

(a) (°tJ\ SSB) Kpr, SR,

SSB, VyVh

(c) RRT: [°mg:] Kpr, SR, VyVi.

Sragdhars metre.

At the time of the king’s departure,

the women foreboded impending cala-

mity : While one was beset with mens-

trual impurity and had her moon-like face

,
bedimmed, thereby resembling the atmos-

phere (dusty and with a dull moon, a sign

of coming trouble), others devoid of all

splendour and their minds unsteady under

the fire of the pangs of separation resem-

bled the quarters, dull and amazing all

animals by their red glare, (another in-

auspicious sign)
;

others, again, flitted

about like storms (an inauspicious sign),

and another shook like the earth,

(earthquake being a premonition of

impending disaster). (G. Jh&).
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9342*

grrf%rf $m ffaftfcT ?qfq tnfqftfcr

^Tfl Srrftg^fq^T TTH Wcf^ I

HSfafait SrfefacT

fa cq?q fspjsrftrfl* tftfRRWIcft rf II

(st) Anas 106.

Vasantalilaka metre.

That a certain poem was composed by

me and offered at your feet does not bring

a particle of pride in my heart
;

I am well

aware of my dullness
;

but, Divine

Mother, I believe in your giving protection

to the distressed. (A. A. R.).

9343*

qnfaa gmtrt qfterr ft?ift

TT^-T HRvftfq eaUH^'irfR I

511313 HgTft WOfat

fqtftweft 3 qqt f^tcTrT 1

1

(3T) Bhava&ataka (KM IV 46) 5, MK
(MK [S] 95, MK [GOS] 104).

1

1. Puzzle.

Upajati metre ( Indravajrh and

Upendravajra ).

In summer a certain damsel afflicted

by thirst approached the river Ganges that

was white like nectar ;
taking that water

in both the palms united, she stood gazing

at it, but did not drink ;
why ? (The

water seemed to acquire the red colour of

her palms and she thought that it was

blood and was afraid to drink it).

(A. A. R.).

9344*

Wtftq I

(?T) Vikram 12.32.

lndravajra metre.

While she female elephants in the

harem walked gracefully with foot-

steps that did not stumble, they expressed

contempt towards the heaviness of the

buttocks and breasts of the king’s ladies.

(S. C. Banerji, slightly emended).

9345*

sRtf^cT ntT fayftpft qfaffig|tftT

fet*r TOrftraw i

stt qfaeq STwrpsrqijTT? fafflh

ercn tret*? q>sRtire»>ft smw ii
* «\

(3TT) VS 1094.

Vasantatilaka metre.

A certain lady, now separated from
her lover, had formerly poured water to

nourish a fresh jasmine creeper
;

that

creeper, now putting forth buds, produced

tears in her due to separation, and thus,

in a way, repaid its debt. (A. A. R.).

9346*

qtlfarl tTORRlt

qft trfwfqvj etcafasft q??fa i

fafaqUfcfatfxi q>SI5ft Weft

src:y>g fas sfifwnfefa: u

(ffT) SuM 24.24.

(o)
0
rrq?T3T [°qqtT!jrj SuM (var.).

(c) =3 [fa°] SuM (var.).

(d) [sr°] SuM (var.).

^5rdT3lavikridita metre.

Lo ! here is a golden creeper [ the
beauteous Mother Goddess]: at its top is

a spotless moon [the face], inside it two
lotuses [the eyes], nearby a sesame flower

[the nose], in front two. tender leaves [the
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** ^ *Y

lips], below them a pair of handsome
golden pots, captivating the worlds [the

breasts] May this creeper confer happi-
ness on you. What for are gods Brahma,
Krsna and others for the three worlds
(when the Mother is here) ? (K. V.
Sarma).

9347*

4^4 sfaflT 5PT?cTT

rr 3^tFcT ^F?RR I

^Ffr Fstf stop: htsto n
s

(*0 Ku(t (Kutt [Br] 794, Ku(t [KM]

772).

(qr) GVS 327.

Arya metre.

One (prostitute) is taken hold of by
a powerful lover, another never leaves her

lover who is pleasing to her,, and another
in the company of pleasing friends spends

the day (indulging) in drinking bouts.

(A. A. R.).

9348

F^^ft =ar stiF^^t i

eft: '5Trgoqsf]^^gfjx

«wn gvnfhnf^n n

(3TT) Any 16.132.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

To some prosperity is cut off at the
very root like the small cardamom on the

ground
; to others it is like the jasmine,

for, though flowering by the earning of
wealth it is fruitless

; to others it is enjoy-
able like banana but is devoid of good
seeds; but to others it is good all over,
like the mango tree with good seeds as
well. (A. A. R,).

9349

Tft'CfafST?cT qqpfrprr grqcfj str

nrg^fETvT^t trfe?rqT«T: ii

(q
-

) BhPr 323 (a. Mallinatha).

(qr) NBh 262, SR 191. 84 (a. BhPr), SSB
542. 96, SRK 155. 38 (a. Kalpataru).

(0 snPT?rft BhPr (var.)

(b) m q-p 0
NBh, SR, SSB, SRK ;

°«Tfic?*TJT BhPr.

(c) SR, SSB, SRK; =47*4 NBh,
SRK.

(d) pFf qrq-Frr? p0
SR, SSB;

SRK ; °cRg ?T5ftT f^qr NBh.

MundakrSnta metre.

A young (woman) sending a flower
basket to (her) lover's house by a slave-
girl’s hand, timidly painted a serpent, (and)
above it Gauri’s beloved (^ivaj, the son of
wind (Ha liftman) and a campaka—the
noble skill ul adornment Mallinatha, lord
of poets, asketh the meaning there.

(L. H. Gray). 1

1. The serpent was drawn to consume the

wind ^ci’tulhcipUhd)^ which might

approach to steal the scent of the flowers;

fciiva was drawn lest Cupid (PuspabSna)

might take away rhe flowers to make
arrows; Hanamfln (the enemy of the Sun)

was drawn to protect the flowers from
being dried by the Sun; the Campaka-
11ower was drawn to misguide the bees

guide that the basket contained only

campaha-i]owers which they do not like

and so avoid, (IC. V. Sarma).

9350*

fawjfhr

srfHrrt i



f%srt*TW?r
0
-«PT

fsRcT^fT f^ftfRIPC

3?crrafw?^ sRfrerr ffrcter^ w u

(R) Rtu 4.13. (cf. A. Scharpfe’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon 1.3 : p. 190).

(a) °3vR° [°Rrfi
0
] Rtu (var.).

(

d

) Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the morning sun, a damsel, holding

a mirror in her hand, makes up her lotus

face; then she purses her lips drunk fast

by her lover and peers at the cut caused

by his teeth. (IC. V. Sarma).

9351*

qtrf^re fgsftiTHSTcreRTSft

sfth srotsrRftfci i

ftml xj qrq'TWT r|5TR II

(ITT) SR 190. 97, SSB 540.79, SRK 156.40

(a. Kalpataru)

.

Indravajra metre.

A young lady, tormented by the fire of

separation, drew the following figures in

order to sustain her life ': the picture of

the demon Rahu in her heart (to frighten

the moon), a snake on her two hands

(to consume the Malaya breeze), and of

Lord &iva with camphor on her navel

(to ward off Cupid). (A. A. R.).

9352*

SRfere fasftsRRRT TRR wspfa

|T Rfa RRtaqqrafQRT |

tihtwwnfiPTO^ fwftr ?R facJR li

(qr) SR 190. 76, SSB 541. 88, SRK 134.

35 (a. Kalpataru), IS 7811.

Vasantatilaka metre.

2417

A damsel of flitting eyes, tormented by
the arrows of Cupid when her lover was
away, inhaled, strangely enough, the Malaya
breeze redolent (with sandal), in order to

give up her life in no time. (K.V. Sarma).

9353*

fiTfaq fwf?q fowl

(*0 Bhiksatana-kavya (KM XII. 61) 4.27.

(?TT) JS 170. 27 (a. Utpreksavallabha).

(ib) °RfqcT° JS.
c\

(c) [R°] JS.

Vasantatilakff metre.

A certain girl diverted herself for long
with a ball and became covered with dust;
that gazelle-eyed one, having walked for
long in clusters of blossomed (land-)
lotuses resembled the (lotus-seated)

goddess LaksmI smeared with the pollen
from the filaments of lotuses. (A. A. R.).

9354*

*f>T Pq;fTT RR

Rl 'RRRhF?T?R qjR |

RSRtqff

cRcqT37*|3T%q%?f RFR qRoff qrp
||

(*) Cr 248 (CV 10. 17, CPS 282. 27).

(3TT) IS 1620, Sama 1 sp 40.

(b) fflR^T
(
0j

fcT) CV (var.)
; CV

(var.), CPS'
; Sama.

Sardulavikridita metre.

If I praise the Lord who feeds all
creatures, why need I have any anxious
thought of my sustenance ? If he was not
the supporter of the world, why should he
have put nourishment in the breast of the

MS-V. 32
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J

mother ? Thinking thus, O Lord of
Laksml, I spend ail my time meditating
on thy lotus feet. (K. Ragunathji).

9355* ’

fn’fof5rw*snFqawm§?cTT

Stqqqt ff^rcTETT fTcTT^t I

SWIcft *TTJT<JmteR¥HT
\

(3T) Vikram 12.14.
'

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra ).

A certain lady, her body slightly bent,

with her left hand placed on her hips and
her (other) slender arm contracted, stood
like the bow of Cupid ready to discharge
arrows at the king. (K. V. Sarma).

9356*

^Tfgf5^?Tr53I?:cf|5t5n^T

g^rtfacf i

;p;srfqT%«i;roT5rc;?ft

(?tr) PV 335 (a. M&dhava).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

A certain young woman inscribing a

message pertaining to the elders, according
to traditional conventions, was also, dood-
ling, at the same time, the figure of a

tree of the bower [ for rendezvous with
her lover ], but being reminded by her
confidential friends, became terribly shy
(realising the impropriety). (A. A. R.).

9357*

q>Tf^feratfTcrafj|q»Tfu srrt

S'i SH? WSRSfrasEttrafftS I

tlFTT favb'tRfRirtR

(W) Bhikshtanakavya (KM XII. 61) 4.6.

(sir) JS 170. 26 ( a. Utprekslvallabha ),

3523 ( a. UtpreksSvallabha ),

AP 12, SR 273.31 (a. ^P)
,
SSB 98. 5

(a. Utprekshvallabha).

(a) rRrfq- [5f°] JS (var).

(b) JS
; fsTC JS, 3 p, SR, SSB.

(c) ?TW4vf JS, &P, SR, SSB.

(d) JS, SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

A certain damsel who was forbidden

by her mother to go out, reached the

(grilled) window of the house (and looked
out) to gaze at (the procession of) Lord
6iva (on the road)

; her eyes (when seen

from the road) resembled, for a moment,
a fish that was caught in the net spread
by a fisherman. (K.V. Sarma).

9358*

(q) Bh^ 448.

(3TT) SP 519, SR 185. 31 (a. £p), SSB

530.31, SRK 147. 6 (a. £p), £l
f llff, BPSf 30a 191.

(b) faqVfsRtat
0
SR, SSB.

(c

)

STRT
0
SR, SSB.

00 ^Tf° [q° ] 6p
;

^tftqqr
0 sr„

SSB, SRK, IS.

Indravajra metre.

A certain deer-eyed damsel during sepa-
lation from her lover, was unable to pass
the prolonged night (in sleep) and took
hold of the lute in order to sing (to while



away the time) but on seeing the full

moon she laughed and gave it up. (A.A.R.).

9359

BB% qfwRoft BBBt *tBT ffe: RBcf^ I

B nBT BfB«> Btqt BlBBTBtsfq facsfB It

(IT) P (Pts 1.17, PtsK 1.87, PM 1. 40).

OfTT) SR 149. 273 (a. P), SSB 472. 179

(a. Bha((a-Bha]lata). cf. No. 9360.

(a) BfiBl Bf^for: PtsIC.

No servent will stick, even nomi-

nally, with masters who consider glass as

gems and gems as glass. (K, V. Sarma).

9360

bttb> *rftmfor: qrat 3m f| Ifp: i

^ Blunt ^TB: q?TB> BfBRfB: II

(ar) Bhalla^asataka (KM I 169) 3.

(5TT) VS 214 (a. Bhatta Bhalla(a)
; SR

46. 71 (a. Bhallata), SSB 303. 73,

Any 89. 81, YyYi ad 3. 28 (p. 502),

AIR 306. Cf. No 9359.

(a) Bfar: bR: AIR.

(b) cf BBT: Any.

(c) fBTBT# 5BT t° Any.

(d) Bfw: n'far: XlR.

Glass is gem and gem is glass to

some people ; well, there are such people ;

but there are others who have true intelli-

gence, to whom glass is glass and gem is

gem. (A. A. R.).

tprat BfBRfar: Wtrat see No. 9359

9360A*
. ...

aFTT-^Btf^ BWrtaBwTTqt

faqraf (fr i
-

tnfqBT bb B^rfB g^B

Jrstmtfor bb brbb ii

(IT) 5>aradatilaka-bhsna 181,

[ 2419

(d) tff S5ra° (var.)
; Sara

0
(var.).

Svagata metre.

Oh lady of golden body, may I hold
for while, in my hand, your bread-fruits

covered by the bodice and decked with a
lovely necklace ? Pray give me your coral

lips and service under you. (F. Baldissera,

slightly emended).

9361**

q>lf^B%B BBTBtBB VTSTBrt |

B«TTHB>BB> qfBB B|t I

|TErT^Bt5TBTBB5B fBTBH) B%B BB1 II

(BT) !§P 3037.

Mixing the food with bran water
(kandka

)

one should take one’s break-
fast daily

; in the course of six months
it will destroy one’s grey hair and
wrinkles. A person who relishes food
mixed with milk will live long.

(A. A. R.).

see also BrrfBB

9362*

qn=ra1 qrraxft b sra qwiBfer b bctt

RB fejqfB nwt I

BTfcj WJ: tfqfq BBBB> TrHRt TfrFiRTB

BtTBfet BfBBBfB BBt BTB^B^SPTPB II

(BT) PdT 93, PV 113 (a. RamacandrS-

gamin), Pad 18.13, SSS 146, SR 118.

109, SSB 418.1, RJ 179.

(°) PV (var.)
; qrr^Bt SSS,

RJ '; sm %f*RRq SR, SSB.

(b) PV (var.).

(c) 77RBT SR.

(d) BTBfB^
0
PV (vhr.).

Sragdhars metre.

When
. the heroic Man Singh goes

OH a marph of conquest the women of



2420
]

Kane! do not bear their girdles, Kerala

ladies do not look at their sportive

beds, Andhra women throw away
the saffron which is held in their hands,

the women of SaurSstra again and again

rub their eyes red with weeping, and
the women of the Karna(a country

suddenly develop a distaste for ear-

rings, (all in apprehension of the defeat

of their husbands). (A. A. R.).

93 62

A

smn**r| ^rtfa n

(sr) Rasa 106.

Vasantatilaka metre.

We vouchsafe for the courtezan an
enchanting navel and sweetly jingling

girdle, a throat emanating the pleasing

calls of pigeons, and a face, the seat of
cupid, peered at agitatedly by cakora-
birds. (K. V. Sarma).

9363*

vffrfN =erarc sr^fKTfcrr

tTc^tscr get srcsrmtRfgsrl
-

cWc^ot: n

(m) SMH 93.

(c) SMH (var.).

(d) ^ SMH (var.)
; SMH

(var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

This girdle placed in the (waist)
makes movement slow

; this tightly

buttoned jacket makes a swollen bosom ;

flowers twain placed in the ears irritate
the corners of

. the eyes
; what have

you done, this year, my friend, in

decorating me ? (A. A. R,).

qn^Tf ?? SRT see No. 9362.

9364*

ta

aqraTfa ct fagsgfsRqq \\

(5T) Anas 69.

Vasantatilaka metre.

1 meditate, O divine mother, upon
your charming hips, which shine excellen-

tly like the brilliance of the sun, being
clothed with a gold-laced garment that is

secured by a golden girdle and which,
when seated, adorn the cushion in the

abode of Lord &iva, the destroyer of
the cities. (A. A. R.).

9365*

vrwfffr 5R3T i

(*0 Rtu 4. 4. (cf. A. Scharpe’s Kslidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 189).

(a) °yrfi° OoT 0

] Rtu (var.).

(b) fr [flt] Rtu (var); fagsqig Rtu (var.).

(d) °vrf?tT [“vrrf^oT] Rtu (var.).

Upajati metre ( Jndravajra and

Upendravajra).

No more do women swathe their hips

with girdles
/ of many strands, fair with

gold and gems, or deck
/
their lovely feet

which wear the charm of lotus
/
with

anklets endowed with the voices of swans.
(L. C. Van Geyzel).
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9366*

^TS^STfaRfecJT STREET

rsut frqfa: scRcrN *i xm^ix: i

jft RthffT BUfRcttef
rv

qnrcsr farRsmerraR Rssmiq: i.

(=q-) Ratnakara’s Haravijaya ( KM 22 )

23. 8.

(?ir) VS 1553 (a. Ratnakara), SP 3345

(a. Ratnakara), SR 266.319 (a. SP),

SSB 87. 9 (a. Ratnakara), RJ 714

(a. Ratnakara), SH 1744. (a. Ratna-

kara).

Vasantatilaka metre.

‘Beauty has found a place in the hips

by a golden girdle,
/
firmly established is

charm on the bosom by a gem-set neck-

lace. /
But we have not been decorated in

any way’: /
Saying thus the region of the

waist of charming ladies become extremely

thin. (A. A. R.).

9367*

spqfcqtTO m33T

faRcRfrc i

fqt RfJRT RfRlRTR-

(3TT) VS 1372.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

You have tied me up by your girdle,

a gentle beating has been administered by

the lily ornament of your ears, there is

obstacle placed against a sportive embrace,

and a threat is made plain by your

angry silence
;
are these quite in keeping

with our previous intimacy, that forgetting

the pain which you cause me when I am

so full of deep longing for you, you go

away, alas ! Oh angry one ? (A. A. R.).

9368*

sFTs^'tem 33 fesntr rts yfa

sumrr qrofarew i

f3»JJ«3t tflrtTTtT^TH ftSTW

EfRjfcf jpT 3fa*m$WT3 3>3?Sr3R II

(3TT) Vidy 530.

&ardtllavikridita metre.

Binding firm the girdle round the waist,

the tying up the tresses firmly with strings,

taking off (the obstructing) pearl necklace

from the bosom, shaking often the lily on

the ear, flinging far away the bracelets

and laughing gaily, around the neck of

which (fortunate) man will this moon-
faced damsel throw her arms for a lover’s

embrace ? (A. A. R.).

9369

fhlsm forRt) btr: ?r-srat
-O *3 *3

BSTfa BtRRR 3R3R S?R I

qra Rerfa fBfsm *rf3 sr n
\S ^ «s c.^

(*TT) Pad 49.17 (a. Bhanukara), RJ 775

(=5.4) (a. Bhanukara).

(c) =31° RJ.

(d) Or itlgTfB Pad.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Fitting the girdle round her waist he
(cleverly) loosens her dress

; adjusting the

pearl necklace round her neck he places

his palm over her lotus-bosom ; chatting

merrily near her ear he kisses her lip—if

a beloved lover does these things what
wonder is there ? For a rogue throws
dust into one’s eyes and robs one
of one’s wealth. (A. A. R.).

9369A*

*>lfq ^T»33R3>

WPTTSnU tffa cRRt I
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wit: qjosqnmfsHT

Wf^iFtTf^gifafreg' sifsiu: sqftqr *mi ii
sa

(*0 Saradatilaka-bhana 89.

(d) ^ara° (var.).

- Sardnlavikrfdita metre.

At the borderline of the girdle there of
shines a golden ladder [ of three folds ];

having reached it, oh courageous one, you
will be (full of) great enthusiasm for

fighting, and having attacked the two
mountains [breasts] with your hands
bristling with horripilation, you will

obtain ample nectar [kisses] from the moon
[ face ]. (F. Baldissera).

9370*

gTsmft F^fqtftfrr cTcqftsm s$x \

FTfr: gfcfm 3tq]^ vrsqfcr OTftfqcrqiitErarT

qJTfST ^qflfsg^ HtrT>sq^m*T qrtr it

(3T) Amar (Amar [D] 20, Amar [RK] 22,

'Amar [K]21, Amar [S] 20, Amar
>[POS] 20, Amar.fNSP] 21).

1

CHT) Skm (Skm [B] 1094, Skm [POS]. 2.

124. 4) (a. Amar), JS 275. 11

(a. Amar), VS 2081, IS 1622.

(c) “rPi f<wt£° Skm ;
>5° [°4?°] Amar

(RK), (K); [W] Amar (var.).

(b) vfterTsft Amar (var.' ; Amar
(var.) ; ^ [?t°] Amar (var); STr^mT
[^q° fk“] Amar (var.).

(c.) Amar (var.); ?qc<j:q; Amar (D),

(RK), (K), (NSP), VS
; Vrftr Amar

(var.), JS (var.) ; FTfawf^rr-

^Itjq Amar (D), (RK), (K), (NSP),

Skm VS.

(d) qiRcr Amar (var.); ?qfqf%=5©%jf Amar

(var.); rFTT [ftqr] Amar (var.).

1. Western (Arj) 21, Southern (Vema) 20,

Ravi. 18, R&ma missing, Br. MM 22,

BORI 124, BQRT II 22.

kSSrdnlavikrldita metre.

When the lover gently asked the

servants of the beloved as to why the

lovely-eyed (lady) had tightly fastened the

end of her garment with her girdle and
again slept, she cried out in anger : “Ah
mother ! he would not even allow me to

sleep 1” and turning on her side as in

sleep, made room (for him) in her bed.

(C. R. Dcvadhar).

*Tfs% I*T% qm: see No. 8366.

9371*

qnfeni jt’araV: qreqqrat: I

^ fnmcTR It

(5TT) Kuv 69. 134, SR 131. 4 (a. KuV),
SSB 442, 4. cf. No. 9372.

(c) fsTCeTErrmT |5 fa"] Kuv (var.), SR,
SSB.

When you, my Lord, invade your
enemy’s kingdom, the wives of your enemy
who desire that the hardness of their

bosoms should be transferred to their

lotus-feet (to facilitate a quick exit), blame
the creator Brahma (for his lack of imagi-

nation). (A. A. R.).

9372* .. .

^tfa-fer gzf

^S5x?r vt^rtT qr<sr q qqrft^TTqwrcftfqfiw i

sfarcfiFTii ^

f*pq; *Tvqf? ft n

(«TT) SR 115.51, SSB 414.11. cf. No. 9371.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The hardness of our high bosoms and
quickness in our glances, O Lord Creator,

why have you not transferred these two
to our feet ? Thus, O king Narasimha,
the lord of the three worlds, the wives

of your rival kings, out of fear of your
invading their country, take recourse to

flight in the woods and thus talk to one
another, (A. A. R.).



9373

q>Tfewr firfTq-^wt: ^rsssn^r
[ 2423

sprfs^ fqfqq ^rsrr
•o

f|cTt CT9T srm $q i

qqqwsqqp^

gq ; eflfTf-c?: ll

(3Tr) Dvi App. 11.

Srya metre.

Hardness in mountains is always
certain, so also is softness in water and
brilliance in the sun ; thus there is hatred

in the hearts of bad people, but in the

minds of good people there is (always)

peace. (A. A. R.).

9374*

trHl fr?TT^5fT: qqq srrrw i

spj: 'Tfecing 5tfte tfterr

*T JfTfncf^fftgfq' jlTghtRT <1

(sir) JS 185. 56, SP 3341, SR 265. 272

(a. &P), SSB 84. 27, RJ 705.

(a) °rri^feR &P, SR, SSB.

(b) jfft [^° ft
0
] SP, SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and
Upendravajra).

The hardness of all limbs expelled

therefrom, took refuge in the breast of

the slim-bodied one
; and the breasts, too,

out of fear that they might fall, could

not resist (the action of the other limbs).

(K. V. Sarma),

9375

spT«r: fssftsqf tp>=3f: erirrc: q^gqisr:

ttfq fTrT

(srr) SuM 8, li,

(b) Sum (var.). (contra
metrum).

(c) ^RTT: SuM (var.).
'

(d) qqnqfqq
0
or Rft^frr? 0 SuM (var).

SragdharS metre.

The half blind, the hunchback, the
limping, those hard of hearing,, the dwarf,
the lame, the blind, eunuchs, those with cut
noses, those without followers, the ugly,
those having bodily illness, men having
wayward children and wives, those
censured by their relations and servants,
those who lose their self-respect—truly all

these that live in this world thus are so
as a result of their own actions (in this or
previous lives). (A. A. R).

9376

q?T^T: qtqqf: qtvqsnftiq: i

qtTcRT fqqurrfqrqT: qjfqq^qtqT httT: II

W Sabha 21. See No. 9382.

The half-blind become lotus-eyed,
miserly men become wish-granting trees and
the blind become (valorous like) Vikrama-
dityas when they come within the range of
poetic vision. (K. V. Sarma).

9377*

qnvji: fssnsg rRT qsrc* q^q ; |

^ farq fqq>^5q|; sfqnjqr II

(m) §P 1339, SR 144. 79 (a. SP), SSB
464.1. ef. No. 9378, 9378-A.

Those blind in one eye, hunchbacks,
eunuchs, so also old men and lame
persons these (alone) should ever be
employed as servants in the harem by a
king. (A. A. R,).

9378

qqqr: qrasmsr srPqfqgTCq q^gqi; i

fqq>sqT: qtfqlq | II

(ST) Cv 1351 (CvPV 4.13, Cv Ld 4.13, CM
37 ; cf. CvT II 26. 5). cf. No. 9377
9378 A.
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(a) ttojt Cv, PV.

(b

)

q^5?TT Cv, PV.

id) f^jft^rr Cv, PV
;

'riftm Cv, pv.

Those blind in one eye, limping, dwarfs

and decripits—these (alone) should be

employed by the king for guarding the

harem. (K. V. Sarma).

93 78

A

SSTOTTWP^ cT^TT 1^: I

^ fa?ii frrift^siu: srmgm u

(*TT) SH 1371. Su No. 9377, 9378.

(a) SH (corrupt).

Those blind in one eye, gray-haired,

maimed, aged and lame— these alone

should ever be employed by the king in the

harem. (K. V. Sarma).

9378B

&

WvBt sr?HTfO'nTg i

*ft

55TT^^r^«f f^ferftsfq F^g ?sp*q: u

(?TT) SPR 1099. 4 (a. AcaraftgasUtravrtti

120 . 1 ).

VasantatilakS metre.

Even in one ill from birth, the half-

blind, with eyes depressed, uneven or raised

will cause revulsion
;
will one who is not

pleasing to anybody’s heart become hand-

some even if subjected to painting ?

(K. V. Sarma).

9379*

^TtTTclT%?;f7:fT-

(5T) AvS 2.175.

Arya metre.

A damsel who, in love sports, had

obtained but half satisfaction had not the

mind to release her lover nor cling to him,

and remained with her eyes sweet but

tearful, ashamed but angry, with pupils

in a squint due to timidity. (K. V..

Sarma).

9380

sfTfm %erai rftfer: $itaf wraWw*! i

?tcf: Fpfe u

(?T) Ragh 17. 47. Cf. Scliarpfe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon T. 4
: p. 271.

(SIT) KaP ad 74 (p. 194), Kpr 7. .185,

VyVi ad 2.5 (p. 199), Amd 150. 378,

KHpr 356.

Realising that sheer policy would

amount to timidity and sheer strength to

bestility, he (king Athithi of the solar

race), adopted a combination of the two

in his actions. (K. V. Sarma).

9381*

^TcT*J § rr Sf?m<rt ?r ?t W tflftaf

erF^t etg^tq^ msfkvsims ?rg?3r ?mt: i

sremqr qrrr ^cfFtr fr fmifq
vs

(5T) J>riigaradhana6ataka of DhanadarUja

61 (KM X 111, p. 423).

SSSrdnlavikridita metre.

Is it not due to timidity, surely it is

not witchcraft, or is it due to pride that

women undergo worries, fickleness of

body, hatred of the spring season and

the moon, and emaciation of the body,

when their husbands are away ? In our

case, friend, see, even the hairs on the

body are crooked—thus did one young

woman, who had recently sent her husband

on a journey, laugh at the women of

travellers. (A. A. R.).



,

ffesftacq—trra «fV:

9382

q>T?Pf ffeRtarcT
I

TTT'5T f^cT T^T: STTFftqt gfeft?5R7T: II

(3T) Kalivi 33. See No. 9376.

(d) ¥Trf^gfe° Kalivi (var.).

Cowardice, bad manners, miserliness

and indiscretion (of kings, their masters)

—

all these are wiped out (through eulogical

compositions) by poets, their servants, for

a handful of rice. (K. V. Sarma).

9383

qtT ff«t WcTT 3^rT JpT:

fafaar: i

vw w‘ 3T fcT snqicra

cI?T N r«RTC Fife* WTI II

(?T) Mohamudgara 2.

(3tr) SPR 341. 19 (a. Moha0
4), SR 387.

405 (Moha°), IS 1623, SRK 37. 5

(a. Moha°).

(b) fw: Moh (MS JA 12 p. 608).

(c) WTITT: Moh (MS).

(d) SR (printer’s error).

MstrSsamaka metre.

Who is your wife ? Who your son ?

This world is unsubstantial
; who are you

yourself and when did you come ? O
brother ! reflect on these essential points.

(Kalee Krishan Bahadur).

9384*

spi cTR^q nfacmqm qu

q»T nfacTT fufftiTfqtm TT qRrsnfq#: |

rfirTT TT ^ fqvfivtrlf

?r4 T5ufrt Uflt ||

(3TT) JS 225. 36.

SardElavikiiflita metre.

£ 2425

Which young woman has died by my
terrific thunder ? Who has been struck
down by my torrents of rain ? Who,
suffering from separation, has fallen into
a swoon by the Kadamba-breeze generated
by me ? Which woman has been made
fickle-minded by the sweet but indistinct

notes of the peacocks (influenced by me) ?

Thus does the cloud look into the houses
of travellers with lamps of lightning
flashes ! (A. A. R,).

9385*

?cPi*ffsrqiqt?? a* q^^r§;

q)q: WcT q^qfrt STTrt^q: ||

(?TT) PG 312 (a. Rupa Gosvamin ),

Ujjvala-mla-mapi, p, 49.

(c) fffRFHT FR Ujjvala.

(d) q?g: FTT (trfo) PG (var.)
;

Ujjvala
; TTT&TTSfft (see note-

before) PG,

VasantatilakE metre.

Desiring to take the flowers offered to
the Goddess KatySyanl, why did you, out
of eagerness, go into the far interior of
the forest ? See, these are tell-tale marks
of thorns and flowers on your bosom.
O sweet-necked one, the cowherd

[ your
husband

] will look at you in an angry
mood [ for venturing so far into the forest,
not suspecting that you have been with
Krsija ]. (A. A. R.).

9386

Wim sft: srWq*! ^qf3Tq*tqf*cr<i£resrR%

qiT

qrT?ftmq?Tq^ fffq?cT Rlf^rTT: u
MS-V. 33
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(ST) AS 120,

(STT) SPR 83.7 (a. AS).

(a) °gfr or 0
gfr^Tf?^° AS (var.); °^4Tftr

SPR ; °^g[R 0 AS (var.).

(b) fjWvTsr° AS (var.).

(c) ^SRT'prgF'f TT^crnfa0
or °gfcr

ffeTfir
0
or “jfq aqatfvr

0
or sptj«i^f*r

or °^fa^TSr«qfq^Tfcr AS

(var.),

(d) TT sfhrr AS (var.)
;

rTTFcRfa

AS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

What beauty is there in the hips from

the lower regions of which exude all kinds

of dirt ? What charm is there in the pair

of pot-like breasts that are but lumps of

flesh ? What lustre is there in the eyes

that contain tears and dirt, and what

beauty in the regions filled with phlegm

and blood ? Tell me, and oh ! how the

deluded lovers praise these ! (A. A. R.)

9386A

sn csr sfiifafa dr, «m?

f%vr tfcTT ^rRTFER ct qfd: I

^TT?rf^, ^ faJTctd' q><T: TtfeRT

Scdsr f^i^M^mtfsrfFqrr qra w it

(W) SSSN 8. 14.

§5rdnlavikridita metre.

‘Who art thou, fair one ?’
‘I am

Jahnavl, (Gangs).’ ‘Why are you here ?’

‘Is not 6iva, my husband, here ?’ 'You are

(a lifeless mass of ) water ;

l
are you aware

of the secrets of love ?’ ‘Your husband

knows them.’ ‘My Lord, is it true ?’

‘No, Beloved, where is truth in lovers’ —
may these humorous outbursts of £iva,

Jahnavl and Parvati protect you. (K. Y.

Sarnia),

1. Ganges being j ala (‘water’) is by pun

jatfa (‘lifeless’).

9387*

q>T?W, ^ Wlfff ff*CT, q qwfacT

TT^irTffTfTrw q?w qr?r qa am Fr$»for ott \

WR STTTTT SfcRRaFST qaq

wfctm’Jiwsg br gqqfmfq fasnmr: ii

(?rr) SkV 1005, Prasanna 76 b, Skm (Skm

[B] 1616, Skm [POS] 3. 50. 1).

(a. Chittnpa), Kav. p. 38.

(b) TmfcT Skm.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

‘Who are you ?’ ‘The Fame of

Kuntalamalla.’
/

‘And where your dwe-

lling place ?’ ‘Nowhere’.
/

‘When, then,

your friends,/ the ladies Speech and Wealth

and Beauty ?’
/

‘Speech has gone to

Brahma’s mouth and Wealth to Visnu’s

arms
; /

Beauty attends the moon’s full

orb, and only I
/
am left without a place

to rest’. (D, H. H. Ingalls).

9388*

4TT cW TaTFnsnTfsr qVTT^q^TfTTrq; I

a*TF*r wTsrmivFKr fcFsfFr u
S3

(STT) Mahan (Kali Krsna’s eel) 282.

Pray, who are you 1 Oh blemishless

lady ! with eyes like the petals of the

lotus, wearing silken cloth, holding fast to

the branch of a tree. (IC.V. Sarma).

1. HanUman to Slta .

9389*

ezr gfa, q^a trocar, ^Fd q?r

sttb ?q>, 3RVfq qqd i

mqftcT r£iaF?fsf£rT^rrr?qtfft>q falFgRT

tftaron q 3of ancftFr jjfwFdRTfaq fasnr u

(3T) BhPr 1 82.

(?TT) Vidy 807, SR 133.38 (a. BhPr ),

SSB 444. 38.

(a) °4SJ: BhPr
; irerff [q°] Vidy (var.).
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(.b) facTCT [=T°] Vidy ; q^ftcr ct qftjqHT SR,

SSB ;
°rft Vidy.

(c) Vidy (var.).

(d) BhPr (var.).

Sardulavikritjita metre.

‘Who (art) thou, daughter ?’ ‘A

hunter’s wife, Lord of Men.’ ‘What (is)

this in (thy) hand ?’ ‘Meat.’ ‘Why (is it)

lean ?’ ‘If it is heard attentively, I tell

(it ) candidly, Lord of Men. On the banks

of the stream of tears of thy foes’ wives

the Siddha-woinen sing; blind with (their)

songs, the deer graze not
;

therefore (is)

the meat lean.’ (C. H. Gray).

9390*

rTTa^|fct^T, «ref?T f%,

aft: SftsHWJT, sftsSffcT I

Cv

sftcm ttft: «TT§ n: 1

1

(STT) PG 248 (a. Vasava).

I^ardnlavikndita metre.

‘Who are you ?’
‘I am the female

messenger of Krsga.’ ‘What have you

to say ?’ ‘Please give up your jealous

anger towards your lover Krsna.’ ‘He

is a rogue attached to other girls.’ ‘Oh

friend, he has not lost a bit of his love

for you.’ Thus conversing happily,

Krsna, dressed as a maid, led Radha in

a happy frame of mind to the bower

(of love sports) ; there he revealed

himself and laughed. May that Lord

Krsna protect you all. (A. A. R.).

9391

ssftfrewreiTC'iR ^ sRcft mfacfT 1

% >

(m) pg 113.

(a) gFxFSqT’TrTTfrT °(fh) PG (var.).

(c) PG (var.).

(d) fh^T
0
or TTHTf^R0 or SttmifttSf

0

or ^HTftTT
0 PG (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

‘Who are you ?’
‘I am liberation.’

‘Why have you suddenly come here ?’

‘By your remembrance of Sri Krsna, my
lord, I am given the office of your

slave.’ ‘Stand far away
; how could you

do this unworthy duty on me who am
innocent (of mentioning Sri Krsna) ?

By your very smell, the black sandal

paste which I am using [Krsna-candana ]

will get diminished (in smell).’ (A. A. R.).

9392*

ear m
?t I

C\

(st) Ragh 16.8 (cf, A. Seharp6’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 : p, 250).

(STT) Da& ad 2. 2. (p. 77), Sar 5. 4. 25,

RAS ad 1.69 (p. 25).

(d) Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra)

.

Good lady, who are you and whose
wife ? What, again, is the reason for

for your coming to me ? Speak,
remembering that the mind of the

self-restrained Raghus has its turn averse

towards another’s wife. (S. and K. Roy)

9393*

qfrefrjtfft w«t-
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] snrafisnft fafatmifa-qiTqFt

faO SuM 17. 17.

Indravajra metre.

Clouds (rain), blanket, kadamba-
trees, the pillow (raised platform) of the

bosom of a farm girl, musk, fragrance
of A'e/o/rr-flowers, notes of peacocks*—
these constitute the charm of the rainy

season. (A. A. R.).

9394*

<r\

fa 3T cTWT^TcT^g- fa*r?gR>TT: I

STTWtfa Hfa

sfvt: qnfrs: n

(arr) Sama 1 q> 1 1.

Vasantatilaks metre.

‘Is it a cloud, girl, at the root of the

kadamba-tree ? Or is it the (dark) tanmla
tree itself or is it sheer darkness there V
‘Friend, do you not know the lordly

elephant that breaks the creepers of the

domestic life of cowherdesses 7’ 1

(A. A. R.).

1. Lord Kj^na.

9394A

45T sfacfT fT^ TOgf? fl«rrfmk

fh<sq>ojqitfa suffer i

srmrwl qq er^ifa ^ FqqtfT

^jm>qr?§cTfScTtrT Ffa; FUTrf II

fa) BalarSmayana 10.64.

(«rr> RAS ad 3.72 (p. 348).

VasantatilakS metre.

Oh Rama, lord of the Raghu race,

what great blessing can be given to you,
who have rid the worlds of enemies. Still

we bless that, alongside other heroes,
the daughter-in-law Sita be endowed
with two sons, (great) like the Earth and
sage Ks^yapa. (K, V, Sarma),

9395*

g**TT ^factfrrettfgsrgecT-

facTTfafrrc 5f*Icft qfe FT \

fa qfasTFEiqfaqfaF! sfa ^T3T-

(®rr) Skm (Skm [B] 473, Skm [POS] 1.

95.3) (a. Yirinci).

Vasantatilaka metre.

What a wretched fate would have

pursued the people threatened by the

angry and pitiless Citragupta, (the

accountant of the god of Dealth), if it

were not for you, O goddess, who act

as the examiner of his horoscope when
that clerk is entrusted with the authority

by the god of Death to release people

from the bondage of action ? (A.A.R.).

9396*

tf>T fit:, fa isreraw, m TpfarP? *rf%

?t sfati fa ft i

’snw^sr: awng ffaF^ref mm
O. >

5^** qfa gapqfararcr ?% ?ttr ii

fa) Dik Any 99.

SardOlavikrfdita metre.

What is this sky ? What is the

atmospheric regions ? What is the Earth ?

If all these exist, will they not be visible

to you, at least, sometime or other, as

you are all-seeing ? Let the explorers

prattle as they like. O frog, you know too

well that, except for this little well, there

cannot be anything else (in this universe).

(K. V. Sarma).

9397*

fqrcfamfq \

qsrRrprWHqrfa c=n%qj ffaq: g^; ii

far) ad Sail (NSP) 10. 74, SR 103. 64

(a. Sfth), SSB 393.71.
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Whether in the forest, in hide-outs,

in rivers or in caves in mountains (where

they conceal themselves), your enemies,

my lord, see (in their dreams) you
only, who resemble the god of Death.

(A. A. R.).

9398*

spcmogRT ft srra# ^ sforcm u
e» cs

(!T) Sama 4. 23.

(5|T) VS 2307, SRRU 936.

(b) fasten VS, SRRU.

(c) VS, SRRU.

(d) VS, SRRU.

What great efficiency indeed is

there in the action of the Creator

who is (totally) devoid of intelligence ?

For, he has not put oil in pumpkins,

nor has he (endowed) the elephants with

wool (so that people could have these in

plenty) ! (A. A. R.).

9399*

qTlfh F'TT'flf'T % qt

fq? WT $PT fr-TcTfafrr l

3Fnf«r: «t^sfafca?T: mctku

(srr) vs 1717 (a. Bhima), SP. 3828

(a. Bhima), AP 65, JS 215. 14

(a. Bhima, SR 336. 30) (a. SP), SSB

205. 31.

(a) £P (but AP as above); % 3T tr. JS.

(c) °cl^0
SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

What parts of the forest have been

burnt down, which are the regions that

are thickly wooded, what parts of the

forest still remain (to be consumed),

brooding, thus, the forest fire, with its

brilliance enhanced by the association of

a breeze and laughing aloud by the

breaking of the joints of trees and bushes

that had been consumed by his fierce

flames, has, now, taken his seat on the

top of a dry tree in a thickly wooded hill

inspecting his work (of annihilation).

(A. A. R.).

9400*

5 factraf: wrtfercr fqareirt nfcrerrcr

Wcgarresr gfafcsTsmrW to fjrft qp^T: u

sq^TcnWT {RfT 3P33T

Hlrf II

(SIT) SH 140. See No. 9401.

(d) srtPTT SH. Editor’s correction

^ardDlavikncJita metre.

The grandfather was the son of an un-

married girl, the father and other (uncles)

were all widows’ bastards, their sons Yu-
dhisfhira and others, the Pandava’s, were
born in adultery

;
the daughter of

Drupada was the common wife of the

five brothers, and in war kinsmen were
killed by them. But by Sri Krsna this

degraded family was made adorable by
all the worlds

! (A. A. R.).

9401*

qhsrqvCT rRUT: joit: qTiTqi: i

snfctr gsRT nfa; n

(5T) Halayudha’s Dharmaviveka ( KSU
507 ) 3, PrC 2.71.

1

See 9400.

(3TT) VS 3044, IS 1624, Sama 2 ar 4. Cf.

TUT: $fTTirf%7PT

(b) flcfR: (^TO vs) fERT rftvT^^s

f° PrC, vs ; iforn: phar.
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(c) qqRSTRq SqTcRR§c4?lfN PrC
;

^ qsrqifq- qqRqRq JtfqFlfaswq

VS ; qqR Dhar°.

(d) *q*cqqq q^?rfe q^f qTT^ qiiRT

°PrC
; cRt^^#3 a

-0
VS.

1, Samasyap’Urana for the expression

dharmasya suhfnia gatih.

Sardnlavikrlqlita metre.

Of the hermit Vyasa, born from an

unmarried woman, who outraged the

widowhood of his brother’s wife,
/
the five

heroes, the Papdavas, were the sons of the

son of an erring widow, and were them-

selves, born in adultery
; /

these very five

men are said to have had one wife among
them : if the story that celebrates them

/

is holy and brings blessings to men, the

ways of dharma are subtle indeed !

(C. H. Tawney).

?qRTpq see No. 9399,

qq?cf JfR^STSsflTT see No. 9474.

9401

A

TRqSTJRRj
<j c

STRTfSTfqqR ^^qSTRraqjRfiFR I

fq^moiT qPRRqqq

TRuror q^rri qsRfqqfcR n

(q) Padmaprabhrtaka-bhana 44.

Sragdhara metre.

Let the unsophisticated and passionate

women in the prime of their youth carry,

on their breasts, the crescent-like nail-

marks which are comparable to flowers

of love and blossoms of the tree of

passion; and let them carry also such signs

of enjoyment on the secret parts of
their body in the form of scratching of
nails, the result of their growing amorous
acts

; and these are veritable wounds in

the battle of the bed and the love’s whips

for horses tired in the chariot fight of

intercourse. (M. Ghosh).

9402

friR qnsq sr# qqqf i

q sfEffq-j usi qqT |qfqqqujq II

(3CTT) SRHt 2. 7 ( a. ? ViSvadhika ) and

138.3 (a. Kavivallabha), SSSN 4.9.

ob) SRHt 138.3.

(c) W Tmi° SRHt SSSN.

A charming poem containing the

speech of a wicked person may attain

much prominence just as a gold ornament

becomes pleasing when the wearer exhibits

the teeth prominently. (A. A. R.).

9403*

grERcRV tTfqqT qwr q qrq; |

Him* fqqfs^ qqqTRqRt: n

(St) Bhanukara’s Rasamanjarl 47.

(«TT) SR 356. 15, SSB 240.7.

VasantatilakS metre.

On seeing her lover with the region of

his neck marked by the impression of a

bracelet, she did not utter harsh words for

fear of others’ listening, but that gazelle-

eyed one with tear-filled eyes directed her

glances from afar (significantly) on the

face of the female messenger (whom she

had sent to fetch her lover). (A. A. R.).

9403A

SR qifSTtq qw q quftqqRT I

q qiRcf qqrprn: wfqi qq

qqfq?q; qq q q*q srqTm: II

(ST) Ubhayabhis&rika-bhaija 5,
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0
-s|jptf site*
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(d) %?T Ubhaya
0
(MS).

Salini metre.

Which women are not to be placated,

in this world, by the man on attaining

whom good things, such as a lovely body,

youth with graceful movements, munifi-

cence, amiable nature and soothing words,

shine all at once. (M. Ghosh).

9404*

5?«f H?HF|!TT *T f^cTH

g'jf rft § witrsr stFrt rrarl tsft FstF^sit nfa; n

(?r) Halayudha’s Dharmaviveka (KSH
507) 5. P X. 1.7.

(*TT) SR 95. 124 (a. Dhar°), SSB 380. 133,

IS 1625, Pr 366, Sama 2 * 43, Vidy

335, SRM 2. 2. 142.

(6) RTarrer: Vidy ; tjcRrq-

unftRPflT: Dhar ; °^4ffT Dhar.

(c) Vidy
; \<r. Sama, Vidy.

(d) 35 Dhar.; qtft [eft g] Vidy; TrrT-mjft

i° Vidy.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

A female dove said to her mate in

sorrowful tones, ‘My dear, our end is

now near, for under the tree there is a

hunter with arrow ready on the bow, and

above us wheels round a hawk.’ Suddenly

a snake bit the hunter and the dis-

charged arrow, ( missing aim ), killed

the hawk. The two (enemies) went in a

trice to the abode of the God of Death
;

Strange is the way of destiny. (A. A. R.).

9405*

«*c?rr f^nqFct^Rfrtrf wwjr i

fisr g n

(?T) Mai 53 (cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2
: p. 50).

(STT) Almm 136.

Vasantatilaka metre.

As l
1 think how difficult it is to secure

my beloved and as I hear of the subjuga-
tion of the king of Vidarbhas by my
forces, my heart feels both happy and
sad, like a lotus in the sun when it is

struck by a shower (of rain). (C. R.
Devadhar).

1. the king.

9406*

qiF?r fqqr sfsfcftr *75 %nf>qV l

3R fwr? g'cf ^RrFaf q qfbici: u

(srr) SR 193. 10, SSB 546. 10.
1

1. riddle.

‘Without her lover the she-peacock
observing the river bank excitedly’ : Here
the verb is concealed.' He who finds it out
is wise.

Ans. : Vi mnaditi (he., it shrieked fre-
quently) on. observing the lightning,
irammada. (A. A. R.).

9407

Wet qrirpfjrm^cr^'t:

*T qt flrtPrff

(m) SR 356. 21, SSB 240. 14.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Observing the face of her lover smeared
with red lac from the foot of her rival
possessed of charming eyelashes, she cast
down her face (in shame and sorrow) and
remained as if painted in a picture

; she
spoke not a harsh word to him nor did she
make her eyes hot with long sighs, but in
the morning she showed him (his face in)
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the auspicious mirror held in her hand
(A. A. R.).

9408*

SfTPcT: ^HTSTTfcl'q I

gqffERTCcft fVIct II

(sr) 6iva-pur3na, RudrasamhitS 2,2,29).

The lover letting his eyes wander by a

glance from the corner of his eyes enjoys

the fragrant breeze conducive for the

sentiment of love. (A. A, R.).

9409*

TPct: Wii ?TOfcT STv'tfcTO OS

*q«^sfq mrafa ?rarte?rete|rrar> n

(?R) Vidy 738 (a, BhSnudatta).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The lover touches her hand, whispers

sweet nothings into her ear, gazes at

her face and removes her silk dress

—

this much alone would the newly married

girl see even in her dreams, being scared

of the amorous sports of her husband.

(A. A. R.).

9410*

TT??r: eft3TT^^<rr

qiitesi: ^qffT i

?qmt n

(5TT) RJ 1124 (=7.92).

(b) tpjftew RJ (var.).

Indravajra metre.

The lover eagerly draws away with

one hand the plaited hair falling over

the bosom of the gazelle-eyed one
;

it appears as if it were the removal of a

black serpent confined in a golden jar in

order to purify himself of the close associ-

ation he had with another girl.

(A. A. R.).

9411*

ffiTvfT

qqqifq q i

srjrcfqr ^rrmri:

min: gq; nfn srf^jf isR mnfor n

(an) SR 287. 5, SSB 121. 4.

Vasantatilaka metre.

My husband’s behaviour is like that

of the god of Death
; his mother is

crooked by nature
; the wagging tongue

of wicked people is like thunderbolt ;

(but) the arrows of Cupid strike at my
every limb (for my secret love) ;

none
the less, O friend, life does not depart.

(A. A. R.).

9412*

WTTwt: ^ ffrT

srcqrwmeir sranqq i

w+t:

srere: n

(*T) ArS 2. 180.

Arya metre.

( Offended mistress to husband’s

messenger :) Do you mean to appease

me, a simple girl, after offending me,

stating that my husband, your master,

has been kicked (by his new love) ?

Possibly, such a kick is easily given ;

but is my favour so cheap?
(K. V. Sarnia).

9413*

TT»rt: gfer qctsqwftq car fqmq ftstHt

^sTCWTqqT yfcK|: mm *T qi I

tt w^rr ffqmfq

m: TTh fanqjTswrcu ftrar stHTfa tnffare: II

(m) VS 1174.

^ardnlavikrlcjita metre.
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Dear girl, your lover went away in

a huff but you did not fall at his feet

and hold him
;
your confident girl-friend

did not tie him up with the girdle nor

pooh-pooh his desertion (making him
desist therefrom). What is this over-

modesty ? Indeed you are cheated (of

all happiness). Of what use are your

embarassed smiles ? O wretched girl,

you know not the heart-rending flames of

the fire of separation. (K. V. Sarma),

9414*

c

fltosfraqfcrcTT Tfq'fTTff: II

(sr) Kir 9. 6.

(STT) SR 294.75 (a. Kir), SSB 135.27.

Svagata metre.

The rays of the setting sun, resembling

love-messengers, red with saffron, hurrying

towards the evening horizon (or to the

place of rendezvous) at dusk streaming

through windows in mansions were

watched affectionately by the women
(of the city). (K. V. Sarma).

9415*

sRTnmi? 35Tf|9g^T

SFStTffTft srgCR I

$«*** TFT: II

(3?) Janaki 1.36.

(3TT) JS 183. 43 (a. Kumaradasa).

(a) or Janaki (var.)
;

TSffO&ff Janaki (var.).

(b) f?°] Janaki (var.).

lndravajra metre.

MS-V..34

She who stole away 1
the excellence of

beautiful splendour that had set its foot
2

on an evening (dry) cloud by her red

lips, had already in her hand the red
hue of the water-lily belonging to3

the
garden lake of her palace. (G. R.
Nandargikar).

1.. inherited.

2. settled

3, which has grown in.

9416*

fwfsrr?nTT

p:
rprY+rq' ||

(3T) Nais 18.86.

Rathoddhats metre.

When she1
placed her lotus ear-ring

on her beloved’s head, wishing to cover up
the gem, it seemed as if she worshipped
cupid disguised as her beloved in order to
sport with her. (K. K. Handiqui).

1. Damayanti,

9417

(?J) SG 844, SR 193.7, SSB 546.7, SuM
19.7, SRK 157.5 (a. Kalpataru).

(c) ^^ ff°] SuM, SG.
(d) qfRTfff ff q-fo^cT; SuM, SG.

When the newly married wife met her
loving husband in love sports what all
did she do ? For the answer time is
allowed upto the duration of the age of
the creator Brahma. (A. A. R.).

9418*

^FrFllpm: qitstf
|

Sffi'jri psuft mfri
u

0*) JS 351. 19, Sar 359.
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Accompanied by his beloved wife, who
is that, / with shoulder stout and haughty

gait, / the hunter in the fullness of his

youth, / that goes behind (pursuing) the

herd of deer ? (A. A, R.).

9419*

qteqifarcq^§faftq |

^ fwwwqwct n

(5T) Sis 10.73.

(*rr) SR 319. 16 (a. £i6), SSB 176. 18

(a. Magha).

Svagata metre.

A certain lover, quickly embraced by

his beloved, even as his hand was busy in

removing her robe, did not observe that

the dress had already slipped down, as

his vision was obstructed by her compact

high bosom. (A. A. R.).

9420

TffSr Tflmtf+T: t

qfTWWT*TtTtaT

Straw: II

(3T) Kir 9.37.

(?TT) VS 1938 (a Bharavi).

Svagata metre.

As young ladies walked alongside the

go-betweens giving long messages (for

their lovers), unknowingly they actually

reached the lovers’ abodes. When the mind

is lost in love even mistakes committed

generally become beneficial. (K.V. Sarma).

9421* •

*ra# tjgfa ifcwnf : u

(ST) Kir 9. 52.

(WT) SR 315. 44 (a. Kir), SSB 1. 71. 44

(a. Bharavi).

SvSgattl metre.

When the jealous anger of the young

ladies subsided after meeting their lovers

and when all disputes had been stilled by

tasty wines, though cupid got ready the

flowery bow to employ it on the jealous

ladies, he did not place the arrow on

the bow-string. (A, A. R.).

9422*

weroir w>raraPTra cf«ef faster a; i

VD % ,
^

%fct *rat srnaqfq# tftqixt

utt era eragwfq strt q % wra^ ht^sthr ii

(u) Jansnig.

^ardolavikridi ta metre.

‘O dear with eyes charming like the

lotus, 1 hear from the people that your

husband is going to another country at

dawn ;
is that report true ?’ When I

asked her thus, O treasure of compassion,

what she said, with her face gone pale,

my tongue is unable to repeat now.

(A. A. R.).

9423*

^Pctf qqwfq SUPWtwra*T

Sram jpjftsrasnfifasR srrraf??! stTcr^t: \

fc^Trf ^ fnfTStiTT qr? w q^mqr^

fqra qt§ w*wt: qqrferraq: n

Ort) SR 7. 83, SSB 11. 75,

Sardnlavikiidita metre.

‘You are dreaming of some beloved

girl of yours every day under the pretence

of meditation, and hence even sages who
are free from desires are meditating on
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you that are without beginning and end ?’

Saying thus the daughter of the mountain

(Parvat!) removed her hand from his

lap and her feet from the Padnmsana
posture ; hence the meditation of Lord

Siva, whose body was interwoven with

that of his spouse, came to an end. May
that (cessation of meditation) protect the

universe ! (A. A. R.).

9424*

EpT?cri sfsrtfa spsrcaTtgtr
tv c%

fempTHstHtaET fra: i

tTET

^«r«IfcncTq^T,gFt> fc?: fa# fTcWfcT II

(SIT) SkV 222, Kav 112.

(«) ^TT
0 missing (reconstructed as %cT°).

(b

)

Kav (MS).

Sardolavikridita metre.

The peacock calls gently to his mate

who tarries,
/
and glances once again to-

wards the sky
; /

then, leaping from his

stage, the earth,
/
making a parasol of

his unfolded tail,
/
to the sounds of

thunder sweet as loud reverberations of a

drum
/
he performs his joyful dance.

(D. D. H. Ingalls).

9425*

Tm fswfafcr omtfa i
•v A s

citfa sr HftfsTTUT: srept

srmtffr ft sreflfftRT ?% JRtfa ||

(SFT) SRK 135.47 (a. Sabhataranga).

(a) TTfltq SRK. (contra metrum).

Mandskranta metre.

Seeing (me), his beloved, busy washing

his feet my husband studiedly recited (the

Vedic text), ‘(n this country, prosperity,

etc.’
; when the betel roll was given to

him he recited again another Yedic text,

‘Of the God, you etc.’ (Oh mother), such

was the appreciation of your son-in-law

dulled by the constant study of the Vedas.

What am I to do ? (A. A. R.).

9426*

f|c^T

hfspp: ^sfq- iRfftcT yifrR: |

stofft issreft

jgstsroft Tmftfto
1

n

(srr) SkV 160, Prasanna 90 a, Kav 62.

(a) °flT# Kav (MS).

(b) TTfft SkV; Prasanna.

(c) 'TwT^V [ft] Prasanna.

Mandhkrants metre.

The spray of red asoka as spring
begins

/
is a public notice writ by Love /

whose flowers trace the following defiance :

/
“The traveller, having left his mistress /

numbed by weary loveliness
/
may pass

beyond me, if he can.’ (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9427

fa fl smrfqtTfaratvn: fftarewT: TOrfar

ftolTT ^ fa I

fa ^-ffcSRtTirnT sjsif ^ ftfrnfft^i

SRTCrPT: fftft II

(sir) AS 322.

(b) °5Ta[flr: AS (var.) ; ^fa-rfr AS (var.).

Sardolavikridita metre.

Does not one have fine mansions white
like the brilliant moon ? Is there not
for service a loving wife whose broad
hips are resplendent with a golden girdle ?

Are there not fine musical concerts, which
are pleasing and nectarine to the ears ?
Still, seeing the world inconstant like the
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ever moving breeze, good people practise

penance. (A. A. R.).

9427A

5T*r: I

3TT^ TT^TPt fg^RtsftT SRcTtT: II
«

o

(3Tf) SSSN 6.24.

Obeisance to the bow-stringed Cupid,
with body showered by the glances of his

beloved, on account of whom even the

(thorny) tree of worldly life becomes
shady. (K. V. Sarma).

9428

>T *3Rf:rT xr^qr

=T Or?|fcT I

Jaffa VTftfqqrtRR q-

5T)qjatf 3TOf?T fRRfa* 7T tftT: II

(sr) Bh£ 230, VCjr 15.1.

(3TI) SR 78.12 (a. Bh^), SSB 351. 12,

SRK 15. 47 (a. Prasarigaratnavall),

SK 2.81, JSub 173.5, SSD 2f 99b,

IS 1626.

(?) RNi 8.6.

(a) TPdT^dT
0

VCjr (printer’s error ?)

;

[71°] BhS (var.), SR SSB, SRK
;

3Wfa or vTdftd or or ^To5f?cT

[7t°] BhS (var.); [d ^°] BhS
(var.).

(b) EfTTir
0

or =q>r
0

[T>°] Bh§ (var.)
;

or °frtr: frwtj or
0
^errgtrrq :

or “fSrTgdWT: Bh^ (var.).

(c) T^ffd or dTpR or or

fr°] BhS (var)
; 9jfd

0 Bh6 (var.)
;

°f^PTt?R Bhg (var.), SR, SSB
;

or
0
qT9iT5r BhS (var.).

(d) ddT or or BhS
(var.)

; BhJ? (var.)
; ficujfhsf or

F? tf)?: or d atoT: or d wk: Bhl^

(var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

That man who is neither pierced with

the pointed arrows of female glances, nor

burnt with the scorching heat of anger,

nor dragged into the tempting snares of

sensual pleasures, is undoubtedly capable

of conquering the three worlds. (P. G.
Nath).

9429*

efiRvvPTvvfksm-

dkPRkfddFTRdkcRck fdCqf^rtRPTcfr: I

TTffT dtf?cf ddld¥lfd.^dP^qn?:di^TFddT: n

(SIT) SkV 1128 (a, Srikan(ha).

(b) dddFd
0
[did

0
]
SkV (var.).

(c) smgdd0 SkV (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The winds that blow have stolen jas*

mine from the hair knots
/
of Kerala

lasses, knots already loosened
/
by lovers’

urging.
/
On the breasts of Cola women

/

they have grown motionless with bliss.
/

They have gathered drops from the Reva
/

and, garrulous with the cuckoo’s cry,
/

have absolved the pride of maids of

Murala and Andhra. (D. H. H. Ingalls)

9430*

qtHqg Tre: aptsfq qrbtdcr sroorw

3T?qtT?g Rmrg qftsfq trhrm feta i

^ET *TvPTR*T5> a: smdfamq

|<T*Tq?racm<Rt(pr^d ii

(3TT) SP 991 (a. ^Urftgadhara), RJ 504

(a. &Erngadhara) SR 237.51 (a. gP),

SSB. 635.12 (a. £arngadhara), Any
115.65, SRK 205.3 (a. gp).
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(b) Any.

MandakranlS metre.

Let a certain tree (asoka ) cater to the

sport of charming girls, let another gene-

rate great joy to the rich men and a third

please the world by its fruits (mango) ;

but I consider the sandal tree of the

Malaya mountain to be the greatest in as

much as it gives up his very body to give

instant relief to people from intense heat.

(A. A. R.).

9431*

5pr?cTT%F?T!T*l>sf<T VTct^OTRTTrcftsciFft HUR*)
r\

qcjgtpJmraq qq^ftrl spit fbf^TT^ft WX
spjtt cflsr ^ spHnqq qtHsrqt: 11

(?T) Candakausika 2. 22.

(a) ^Ft 5FT° Cand° (var.) ; m [srtV] Capd°

(var.).

(b) Cand
0

(var.);
0
favr^'sr*P?°

(
0W^°) Cand (var.).

(d) Cand° (var.); cT^ TR [q° R°]

Cand° (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

This son of KuSika, now in wrath, will

also do to you the same as did wrathful

£iva by his glance on seeing Cupid with

a drawn bow, — fsiva whose face became

dreadful with a fierce frown appearing on

the playful break of mature meditation,

even though he could be full of love-

play with his beloved, and even though

he was dispassionate and tranquil on

account of his compassion to all beings.

(S. Das Gupta).

9432

qSTRtT q;3tqq) Tf'JTT-
(

If iftlrTR sqqqffeT ^ II

(3T) KSS (KSS [AKM] 8.49.217 ; KSS

[KM] 8.49. 215).

(sn) IS 1627.

A lovely woman, the rising of the

moon, and the fifth note of a lute, these

delight the happy but afflict the miserable.

(C. H. Tawney).

9433*

sFi'cnsrq

qgqqTfqq RRRRR i

|5*qq qTeqqfemfTRlqqJSJR

(3T) Kir 9.76.

Vasantatilaka metre.

To administer a pleasing massage to

the limbs of lovers
/
whose eyes were

closed by the fatigue of love sports
/
the

breeze at the close of the night made
its appearance

/
in mansions, and gently

approached them [ the lovers ], carrying
the fragrance of flower garlands and
scented wines. (A. A. R.).

9434*

sprier srr

troiQnmrtfqtftr i

wftcejfq IrrIgt

% trot ?r n

(ST) Sis 6.77.

Vasantatilaka metre.

During their love sports when they
had pleasantly taken wine to the extent
necessary for exciting love and when they
had taken hold of the hair in their privacy
for fondling and when they were full

of fun and laughter natural to lovers, who
indeed slept during the winter nights ?

(A. A. R.).
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9435*

^PcTT 53lfrT JfSq

ns?r: tf<m*rcm*5<Tim i

HfTT'Tt

rRTfq JJRoj ^nif \\
C

(ITT) RK 7. 66, VS 1261 ( a. ? Bhatta

Karnataka) (v. ABORI 23. 416).

(b) srcn'PT^IJT ^ VS (contra metrum).

Arya metre.

The beloved excites passionate love in

a person and this love brings about

(when unfulfilled) great torment that is

beyond endurance ; this torment may lead

to death (by a broken heart)
;

none the

less, to men this (beloved) alone is the

refuge ! (A. A. R.).

9435A

qjPrTTSRSTSTCqiST- 5R ^3TT«T^ I
<2> e\ o N

fa?|: qT?a aasaTcR- snearerragtifaer: n

(?TT) SPR 690.2 (a. Adhystmasara I. 1).

Pleasures like enjoying the nectarine

lips of lovely damsels dwindles into no

more than a drop beside the enjoyment

of the ocean of spiritual texts. (K. V.

Sarma).

9436*

cftUEftrT^frT^ ?T SraTfrT I

rTcITfifcT %?ptTfTrn aw Ttsfq TTc4O

f% THT rTTrT fftmT: Sffftmi: I I

(5TT) SSB 277. 13 (p. Sariigrahituh).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having imbibed the wine in the lip of

the beloved an intelligent man does not

find any taste in drinking nectar ;
if there

is truly any sweetness in it [ nectar ], my
friend, what will those who are thirsty and
hungry do ? (A. A. R.),

q;i?cTTqTOffrgqT° sec No. 9443.

9437*

fg¥ir qqTW ITT fifth) JTSt*fT3th; UrT I

o c

h?t farnss* n
*V SO *\

(5TT) JS 267. 5 (a. Vibhskaravarma), Skm

(Skm [B] 88, Skm [POS] 2, 123. 3)

(a. Vibhsikara&arma). VS 201

(a, Vibhakaravarma), AB 543, SCSL

12.

(a) TFciT^firT
0

Skill JS, vs.

(cl) JS
0
TOiwfi5f

c> VS ; wqr

fzFt&H [°^q-°] Skm; JS, VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The reflection of the moon fell

in the wine cup of the charming damsel,

as if desirous of drinking the nectarine

essence of her lips in her face reflec-

ted in the wine. The wine having been

drunk, the moon has now vanished, as

if ashamed that its charms had been

worsted by the brilliance of her face.

(K. V. Sarma).

9438*

Titwtfvrh 1

vttaW qqfiq BfftcTvf ii

(3T) 8,23.

(ITT) VS 1883 (a. Magha).

Praharsipi metre.

‘The blue lily too has been vanquished

by the beauty of the eyes of charming
ladies

;
it is not I alone that have been

eclipsed by the lustre of their faces’ : thus

did a lotus dance in the moving waves
singing joyously through the humming
of the bees, as it were. (A. A. R.).
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9439*

^T?cTRf fcigvPP: ?ctfTT^t%

3333 ^gfrffivT%g i

*fat *m?rf5reft33*ft f3vmf
N «\

^rnf fr*f<rcfc cr¥<t n

(3T) Kir 7.5,

Praharsini metre.

Profuse perspiration attained the status

of ornamentation in charming ladies : In

the unguent applied over the breasts it

looked like horripillation, and on the face,

with the tilaka-mark washed off, it looked

like pearls. Indeed, in charming persons

even a disfigurement adds to the beauty.

333*3 3>Tf?3«ra3T see No. 9440.
VO

9440*

3n?tTPif 33%?|3>1^33331 tm

W33?IT 3?3f%l %3fct33 I
^ c * >,

Tnif3 I3f?T3*3 3lT33f%3s|lf*3 3W^3TR

=3 *ftronfhit 3Rro n

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 1314, Skm [POS]

2. 168. 4) ( a. Laksmidhara ) ; Kav
p. 96.

(a) 333*3° Skm (var.).

(c) *rfa5«3f% Skm (POS).

IsSrdillavikridita metre.

The nectar-rayed moon now possesses

the splendour
/
of the faces of charming

ladies ; the sporting flocks
/
of wagtails

now spread the beauty of the eyes of

gazelle-eyed damsels
; / the lotuses are

envious of the fragrance of the breath / of

charming eye-browed girls
; the female

swans now
/

learn the art of walking
majestically from the gait

/ of the stout-

bosomed young women.
/ (A. A. R.).

9441*

TPffRTTiragTtsfH TRtfdsffT

f% tT 333^33 'hfaffttfa |

t 2439

0m *T3irtT 33% fsr3*3

f3?3*3 3iccr^f?frTT fhf^TT |33TT: II

(
3?) Bhanukara’s Rasamanjari 14.

(3TT) RJ 785 (—5.14) (a. Bhanukara).

(a) RJ (contra metrum).

(d) f3:W3*3 Rasa.

VasantatilakS metre.

You are clever in exciting love in

young ladies,, you are handsome, you are

my husband, and are adorned with the

freshness of youth—saying this the young
wife with bewitching eyes sighed and
directed her glance on the face of the
dear lover, her eyes filled with tears !

(A. A. R.).

9441

A

333n%3T33T3I 3333{33t*[: *rf*33t '*t (33731;
c\

HT3>KT 3T33%3TT: StEHWPR ^T3T: I

3wte3J*cT3T3F f33*'333f>c*3??3 %W*n3t

3)3f 333STT5?3f $33f%T ||

(*T) Dhnrtavitasariivada-bhana 31.

SragdharS metre.

Casting of charming side-glances,
knitting the brows with a smile conducive
to the beauty of the face, suggestive
expressions with gestures, laughing off

1

and on with clapping sounds, exposure
of the navel, arm-pit and the breasts,
feeling the girdle frequently and deep
breaths of anguish indicate the damsel
affected by the arrows of cupid
(K. V. Sarma).

9441B*

3KRT |m)33$TT: 3RT:

cT39flT33 I

*%j?e3f333iTT3 3v^53frT^Tt?^f^rTfT3 T*3t3 ^3
3^31*3: 3<JT3T3%sf3 3Tr% cr3TSrf 513: ||

(!T) DhOrtavitasamvada-bhana 9.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.
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A person who knows to deal with

decorum with prostitutes can receive

from them their attractive side-glances,

listen to their sweet laughter accompanied

by anecdotes, share a seat with them

with the enjoyment restricted to the

touch of their plump buttocks, loving

treatment, hand-squeezes and similar

minor favours, even without making them

any loving (present). (K. V. Sarma).

9441

C

gsn q^rtsfpffqjftq mtes) hu qttfaq*

fSTcT qotRT: ||

(?TT) SPR 749.19 (a. VrddhacSpakya 7.73

but not found in Cr.).

!§ardulavikridita metre.

Only through meritorious deeds does

one come to possess a brother to whom
one’s wife is kind, a son who is respectful

and gladdening one’s heart, the fortune

to have a spouse as delectable as a divine

damsel, unsullied prosperity, happiness

laid open, respect from the royal house,

brilliant fame, participation in assemblies

with the learned, a great zeal for making

gifts, and passionate attachment to the

Jaina religion. (K. V. Sarma).

ftTJfTTTO see No. 9443.
N5> s=

9442*

\3 >3

>3

S3

| qiwan q it

(W) Amar (NSP) 162.

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 974, Skm [POS] 2.100.

4), YS 1289, SP 3466 (a. Amaru), SR
278, 38 (a. Amaru), SSB 107. 42

(b. Amaru), RJ 1146, 6uSS 547.

(c) faSRRtfffnft® SP, Amar, SR, SSB.

Vasantaliiaka metre.

Remembering that beloved wife whose
face at the end of enjoyment/ was covered

with sweat by the fatigue of love sports,
/

whose eyes were closed in ecstasy, with the

pupils dancing
/
and seen up to the

white portion of the eyes, O heart,
/
how

is it that you arc not broken into a

hundred pieces,
/

(now that she is no

more) ? (A. A. R.).

9443*

qn^TgwsiFfrpFTfq- ^‘tencTmt

tritvii <rt i

qisrqTM Sf«rtTR vrlr??f q>*ir

qtjqqgmfrcsqfaa u

(5T) Rtu 6.18.

(a) ^finrsfy^acTTfrt or q>T?cTH?r-

^fcT^qTqfq'Tt^rrffT'it or ’TRT^'^fsiWqnr-

Rfa ^

Y

or Rtu

(var.)
; (a) °g«mr [°^°] Rtu (var.)

;

STfafteq
0
Rtn (var.).

(c) q*T: Rtu (var.)
; fif

qfq^q- [h°] Rtu (var.).

(d) fTcR
0

] Rtu (var.)
;
°5tm

Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilakci metre.

Ah love ! seeing the radiant beauty
of the clusters

/ of scarlet amaranth, open
a little, and like

j the hue of lovely

women’s faces, the heart of which man
/

of feeling will not be moved by the fall

of Kama’s dart ? (L. C. Geyzel).

Wfmrererfh'OTOf see No. 9443.

9444*

qT‘qt: qryfqgca't: I

smnf?rr

qq gicRst It



WcTWT: ^:-EfrRtR qfaft

(3fr) SSB 79.57 (a. Sarhgrahituh).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

Adversely affected by the denial of
tasting [ kissing

] the faces of their

beloveds, the travellers were touched

[ fondled ] by the rays [ hands ] of the
moon; but they moved on with unbearable
torment

; methinks, therefore that

there is no nectar inside [ the moon ].

9445*

Wcrrm: qrftqHT

qfcr: q fsFstTO*: 1

fata faw: *rc: Hirfa 11

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 2301, Skm [POS] 5.

61. 1) (a. Munja).

(c) °f&m: Skm (POS)
; °fata Skm

(POS).

Ssrdnlavikndita metre.

Decorations were done by my hand on
the cheeks of my beloved wife

; her bimba
like lip was kissed by me by winning the
wager in dice-sport

; her bosom decorated
with sandal paste and sweat was embraced
by me with pleasure

; thus the pleasures

of the senses have been fully enjoyed by
me. Now my mind is directed towards
the great effulgence of the soul in the
form of Lord Siva. (A. A. R.).

9446*

trsspaffrijV
(

qcfhrfaqTErifar ^P3 spfa fVr^T^FT

rtf??' tawr: n

(3t) Caturvargasamgraha 3.10.

(^T) VS 2249 (a. Ksemendra).

(a) fa^%° Catur0 (contra metrum),

MS-V. 35

\ 244

i

(c)
0
4>T° ^T° tr. VS.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The pure rays of the laughter in love
sports of my loved one supply the fly-

wisk emblem of a king; her closely situated
breasts smeared with sandal paste are the
two golden pots for the coronation

; her
hips having the shine of gold is the royal
throne

; thus this (beloved wife) is my
empire

; other things like victory and
defeat are just matters of speculation
(A. A. R.).

9447

qtPcTR rf
snrtftt fcRT

qRTffa * Jinn vr. TTtrhpj ^# fantasreq t

facuiTfi; q®R faqT fa?fo<j

5**1 faqq^ ?Wsf rTSTT ||

(m) JS 431.12 (a. Hemacandrasuri), Sumu
83, SPR 431. 14.

(b) WSqr; SPR.

(c) SPR.

(d) nqpt [g°J snmu, SPR
; mxt

^PTq^T ^IT Sumu
; SQmu (var.)

*

SPR.
/

Sardnlavikricjita metre.

Just as none else than a forest fire can
ui n a forest, none else than a rain-cloud

can put out the forest fire, and none
else than the wind can displace the rain-
cloud, none else can annihilate the mass
of accumulated Karma than meritorious
actions. (K. V. Surma).

9448*

qhnTR qftrft

SIT qfaqrtq
,

*T?5^!qraErPcr ^ |^r ^

(?TT) JS 121. 4 (a. Abhinavagupta).
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(a) q?n?nt JS (var ) ;
JS

(var.).

JsSrdtllavikrltfita metre.

As a strong forest fire raged through

the woods, a proud lion fortunately found

shelter in the deep hole of a jackal, but

out of compassion it did not kill the

jackal. However, the jackal runs about the

forest, with tail held aloft, proclaiming

that it had now become one who could

give shelter to lions. (K.V. Sarma).

9449*

wjost crm i

fenwra cT*n i>

(RT) gP 2009.

The nihsaruka kind of measure in

music consists of six varieties — the

Kcint&ra, Samara, Vaikuntha, Vane chita,

VisaJa and Nanda. (A. A. R.).

9450

EnTSrTR'niftnfrt

CRT I

vO \S N

\D

(ST) Dvi 21.

(b) REJT: £R° Dvi (var.).

(c) °RT 3T«rf: Dvi (var.) (wrong).

{d) C4TT: *FT° Dvi (var.).

AryS metre.

Even as the fruits of trees in the

forest does not become available for use

by people, the wealth in the possession of

misers does not become available to them

even in thought. (K. V. Sarma).

9451*

SfPT: SRqUpJTT I

qmfjh rfsfq ffr

tTff: ^'-(Tmfrqqfqu) fqgm n

(an) SR 87.31, SSB 367.50.

Vasantatilaks metre.

Parrots whose habit is to reside on the

tops of trees in forests and who generally

take to flight on seeing men, they too

indeed chirp the name of Sr! Rama (when

taught); association is the cause .for

change in the nature of beings. (A, A, R.).

9452

f^t^Tq?R I

rnfvfr vrqrr u

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 53, MBh [R]

5.38. 68-9, MBh [C] 5.1513-4).

(an) IS 1628.

00 SS (OJ) 28.

(a) MBh (var.).

(b) fPsWTcfqrrcg MBh (var.)
;

fSfcqT°

SS (OS).

(d) rn qtfw WfTcqqt MBh (var.)
;

ffrST-

MBh (var.)
; m° a °%T°

[tf°] MBh. qfaf° or enr<Tflt or sftvrqclt

EPT° SS; l$T°J MBh (var.), (OJ).

In deserts, deep woods and inacce-

ssible fastnesses, amid all kinds of dangers

and alarms, and before upraised weapons

one with presence of mind shall have

no fear. (K.V. Sarma).

9453

qjpFTT

irrt frt ^ ii

(an) SR 191.77, SSB 541. 89.

Vasantatilaka metre.

A charming lady takes delight in a

pearl necklace which adorns her bosom as

a decoration, a sage in Lord £iva, a young

man in the company of his beloved in
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the moon, the god of love in the fish

(that is his emblem) and a precious gem
in a shining bracelet in the arm.

(A. A. R.).

9454*

*ft sfart q ^ ufqm ^TqjTtf'T i

f% sisf

qrftf«r ftwyjtr farm?: n

(at) Sama 1 ^ 47 and 2 q 29, SRM 2. 2.

716.

See fqqtqq
0
and qq^SSR-

Praharsinl metre.

In the forest in dense darkness you
never showed fear from snakes, nor did

you mind (crossing) mighty rivers, (while

eloping with me). Why, then, dear girl,

are you afraid of embracing me ? When
the elephant has been sold, can there be

any dispute over the (price of) the goad ?

(A. A. R.).

9455*

srfaqq i

(?TT) SSS 97 (a. CandracUda), SR 134.

23, SSB 446. 23.

^firdolavikrldita metre.

The charming wives of your enemies
wander constantly in the forest which is

beset with trees and streams, their progress

impeded at every step by their agitated

eyes and dishevelled hair, the earth
being rendered scorchingly hot by the
sun ;

they sprinkle the tears collected in

their palms over the fire of your valour

which has blazed forth by contact with
the ends of their tattered garments.
(A. A. R.).

9456*

twucm q>«mfq ufptcFPU'creTtftauf srsmoq

rT^fw*fifT<37Ef=r oTsq; I

?r«T FqtftfTRt fqfcq JRq^ SRqtRqfoqrst-

qi*qqffT <£Crre%fBEq qsqqRTR II

(3Ti) IS 346. 71 (a. Arasithakkura).

(a) or °?T>q 35.

Sragdhara metre.

‘Fortunately I found some edible fruits

scattered on the ground but they rose up
again and again and rested on the tall

branches of trees out of my reach’

—

thus, Oh king, does the wife of your
(exiled) enemy narrate to her famished
husband, her experience of mistaking the
bees to be bunches of rose apples hanging
from trees in the mountain forests.

(K. V. Sarma).

WctT^ ^rnfrRrT see No. 9448.

9457*

qjpfntu qRismfswfsmq: qre:

qqqf 5T^5T I
*S> N

ttf;q

(*0 Skm (Skm [B] 1581 ; Skm [POS]
3. 43. 1) (a. Purusottama or Puru-
sottamadeva).

(c) faqrT [fq°] Skm (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

In the forest regions the wives of your
enemies, holding the children by the hand
and worshipping the paths with feet
dripping blood, and exhibiting their
misery by shedding tears were seen by
travellers who, overcome with compassion
uttered the cry ‘Alas ! poor women’

;
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marching thus, they cover during the

whole day only a distance a fourth of

a yojana . (A. A. R.).

9458*

WcTT^ 4 4T4?R 4 4 URTOam
S3 -O O . Bl ^

4?4|f4 4 «T4?R 4 4ftcRR*cRT4t4 4 I

TO: %444*iq?4q44: 4TRT ?4 SRRfI

Sf>F^ qRqffiRSfaftat Tt^fR % tDcR: II

(4) Sambhu’s RajendrakarijapUra (KM I.

22) 67.

(4T) VS 2627 (a. gambhuka).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Your fame, 0 king, which has the

brilliance of the tender leaves of the

toaki-plant, having wandered over in

forests, woodlands, banks of rivers, the

slopes of mountains, in cities, and in the

vicinity of seashores became fatigued, as

it were, and is now growing well in the

neighbourhood of the charming Nandana-

garden in the heaven of Indra. (A.A.R).

9459

q»TRT^fq ferret fPK4T®sfTO?«I # I

tr: trr: h crew* ?m: to qffr: n
s •»

(4) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 68. 43, MBh [R]

1. 74. 43, MBh [C] 1. 3031).

(stT) IS 1629.

(o) °<R4 MBh (var.); Pwrrcft MBh (var.),

(b) 44*4T° MBh (var.).

(c) TOfl4 MBh (var.)
; TOT

4Rl: MBh (var. ); 4T SWT: MBh
(var.).

{d) 4?T qfct: MBh (var.) ; TO: MBh
(var.).

A wife is a source of comfort to a

traveller even in a forest
; one with a wife

is trusted. Hence the wife is the ultimate

solace. (K. V, Sarma),

9460

Wcnfaatu: sqrorcwR

tnsr $4q*4 ?Rt i

«nftjwiwra fwg© 4 faa

fsPTTfRRT qsg g^frfT fTlOT II

(iff) Cr 249 (CV 2. 14, CR 8. 16, CvTb

8.25, CNG 327, CNP II. 24, CPS 28.

13), GP. 1. 115. 18, Crn 175. Cf.

wrffqifPT: rt° and 44T TTS4.

Cf. Crn 175.

(«TT) SR 389. 479 (a. C), IS 1630, NT 17,

Sanaa 1 47 35, SSNL 62.

(a) 414^4414: H44TTOcr NT
;

°4>4

CvTb.; °4>t CNP II; 44° CR (var.),

°WPTT4; (°q) CR ;

0
4TfTTqt (°*f) Vet

(var.)
;

0
qrrnft CV

;

0
q4T4 (

a
nt

;

°9t; °9T) Vet, GP, CvTb, CNP II,

CPS, SR.

(b) fjFsrR (fofwi) J49T4 (744° •

fTO) CR
;
tW CV (var.).

Sama, CPS ; 4474 Vet (var.) ;

539*4 Vet (var.)
; |pR*9 [ f

'

5

]

CNG, CvTb, CNP II, Sama, GP,

Vet, SR
; SR: CV (var.), CPS,

SRBh
;
SRt CvTb ; %4 Vet (var.).

(c) 5fe4° CV (var.), CR (var.); 5pt54Ht

f999T 447 =4
(4474) CV (var.), CPS;

Rftstrqn^r fswssfa 4 NT ;
°479> fq

0

CvTb ;
°9 srfa^vfifqtT CR (var.) ;

fq«R 7 4?$r 4 CPS, Sama
;

f4T4f;9

[far
0 4

] Vet (var.)
;

f4TOS4 fW7 GP,

Vet (var.), SR ; fqg^?fqTqf4t CR
(var.).

(d) qTfagagTfq 4° CR (var.) ;
fawfR *T

CPS
; °fR?|% 575° (°fRT ;

CR4 rf

or 4) CV (var.), Sama; 4 [qsR] CV
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(var.) ; SR^r CPS ; TFT CV (var.) ;

cfte ['FT
0
] CR ;

cftsrr; t°5r:) GP, SR
;

sftff: (°5TT; °?f; ^ff) [tt°] Vet, Vet

(var.), GP CvTb, SR.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

•

Separation from the wife, disgrace

from one’s own people, unpaid balance of

a loan, service under a wicked king, a

friend who has turned away on account

of one’s poverty— these five burn one’s

body without fire. (K. V. Sarma).

9461*

WcmlrKrqTTi-g’# urfe stare*: sjtsr

rra: h ^?r fmlifTT EUsnotasiET i

qftg ETrg^ET

*g’JT3'T€JERIfret ||

(stt) SSB 101.11 (a. Samgrahltuh), Vjv

245.2 (p. 144) (?).

SardUlavikndita metre.

If the moon were to torment a lover

who has been denied an embrace of his

beloved, it is but proper, for he has been

created by Lord Brahma for that very

purpose ;
but great is the pity that the

breeze which has acquired great repute

everywhere as to have originated from the

regions of the sandal trees and which has

taken a dip in the waters of the Ganges

should torment the lover who is already

in pain. (A. A. R.).

9462

TlfTT *RT*ft i

SERftrfN ffta gwrfsf fa?T n

(3T) Si§ 20. 438.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Eager to listen to the accounts of

the virtues of my beloved from her

friend, sweet sleep went away as I lay

wide awake
; but deep sleep when courted

destroys the pleasures that are born of

the objects of all the senses. (A. A. R.).

9463*

gT;g*#!?jTprmTrri tfrr

5T^T|^0f faftRT <T cT ^
^?fT i^frcT n hh: qtf*fta?rms|ar: II

(ST) Skm (Skm [B] 571, Skm [POS] 2.20.

1) (a. Umapatidhara).

(b) °ix° [°^°] Skm (POS).

(c) spftrTtw Skm (var.).

(d) .4t° [|° qt°] tr. Skm. (var.).

Jsardulavikrldita metre.

Whose minds are not captivated by
the beautiful damsels of Kashmir— dam-
sels who have been fashioned by the

weak and aged creator, taking hold of

different good things at hand— their rosy

complexion from saffron blossoms, their

sweetness from the wine of grapes and
their softness from the poems of great

poets composed in mature Vaidarbhi-

style. (K. V. Sarma).

9464*

srraf^ff sNtt i

cm

(3i) Anymuk 13.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The youthful cakora-bird has been
daily consuming avidly, with its quickly

moving beak, the (nectarine) brilliance of
the moon which is similar to the shine
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0

of the tender leaves of the ketaki-piant,

(till the nectar is exhausted)
;
hence it is,

I think, that Lord Siva, the Reviver from
death (Mrtyunjaya) (of Cupid), desiring

the nectar to the eyes of [ the moon
]

looks for it fondly at the loveliness

on the cheeks of his beloved Parvatl.

(A. A. R.).

9465*

WTR RR =T SfiJ PR'Dr II

(ST) BhSr (BhSr [KM] 1.1241, BhSr [Bh]

1. 1256).

Oh lady of lovely eyebrows, who will

not, on his own initiative, honour (and

accept) you as his master-- you, the river

of nectar to the eye flowing with waves
of lustre. (K. V. Sarma).

9465A

rTRIT

IFcRq pFpeJpq tiu: ii

(ST) Janaki 1.36. Cf. No. 9470.

(SIT) JS 183. 43 (a. KumSradasa).

(a) or °%?T Janaki (var.); qVfccf-

wf qwq Janaki (var.)
;

Janaki (var.).

(b) qfy° Janaki (var.).

(c) 3TRIT Janaki (var.) ; yfRUT; [|°]

Janaki (var.).

(d) °^rtpf?q Janaki (var.).

She who inherited the excellence of
beautiful splendour that had settled on
an evening cloud, by her red lips, had
already in her hands the red hue of the
water lily which had grown on the garden
lake of her palm. (G. R. Nandargikar),

9466

tFlfrqqqTqfafqrFnq

^faTcrfa^qq>ren<ri;raT<T I

JttTTfcT qfalST II

(SIT)
^
SH 545 (a. Harikavi).

AryS metre.

A very great man spreads radiance

like a lamp by doing service to the world,

incessantly, from his actions that are

effulgent and pure and in suda&a [ excellent

situations or having good wick ].

(A. A. R.).

9467*

qvrfraqrq

qtq^srfq q>rai^e]sq>T}T: i

ar^rnf«ram qm:
qjrqEf spgvjifiJTTfq p«Nr: q qnmp: II

t^
-

) Anymuk 58.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

The aguru-tree
[ fragrant aloe wood'],

whose brilliance is a companion to the

shine of the blossomed blue lotus used

by charming eye-browed damsels (as ear

ornament), in whose paste [ mud ] there

is pleasure, whose fragrance is beyond
the ken of all essences, and whose merit

is superior to the best of qualities,

is, alas l burnt for charcoal by rough
looking and extremely stupid rustics.

(A. A. R.).

9468*

<T wfa fqi*T$> fJR fatf: I

q?Ttq?q p: gfaflJRTf W: JTffcfSlt

qim ^ f ^ parra sr: n

(ar) Anymuk 86.

Jkrdftlavikritfita metre.
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That pearl necklace whose brilliance

is similar to the loveliness of the digit of
the autumnal moon, and which is the
sportive ornament of beauty, alas

! you
are now going to sell. But see before
you the town of the hunters where, to the
deer-eyed damsels, the ornament round
the necks and over their bosoms are
necklaces made of the red and black
berries. (A. A. R.).

9469*

f;t:Ea[r?>s«T frsrnRTSfq qtnrqjqisfq i

farcsrt st’Rnfq gmqnrtsftrewt |^t

qOTtrtqqsrqqqqfq: n

(tT) Anymuk 72.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

Your splendour is an eye salve, your

form is wonderful, great is your frag-

rance, and your juice more pleasing than

the rays of the moon and the oozings of
nectar : all these rare and pleasing good
qualities of yours are, alas ! O sandal

tree, much reduced as you are associated

closely with serpents round your trunk.

(A. A. R.).

9469A

qqq wart ft ipft |

trctf? cR

Ttfafa faq?rq ^qTfmTFr qfq m

(STT) SG 283.

SragdharS metre.

Oh lotus-eyed beloved, the beauty of
your face is that of the moon, the eyes

those of the deer, the hands that of
lotus-fibre, the gait that of the swans,

the pot-like bosom that of gold
; all

these are properties of others while yours
is merely the name. Oh haughty woman,

be not proud at all of the beauty of your
form. (K. V. Sarma).

9470*

fqf%cTq^tq

siq|ftq?sr gqftq ?T?em [

o

(ST) Jan aid 1.38. cf . No. 9465 A.

(a) [qsT°J Janaki (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

Only two things came to be celebrated
as to have exceeded the ruby in brilliance
and, at the same time, possessed of
pleasing fragrance : in water the newly
blossomed lotus and in land her lotus-
face. (K. V. Sarma).

9470

A

qroTTfrofer ft

fsrfbqm?nqqfcm> qtfqq ,

^wTTferatfjr qqfft srftsR f% srq|

q>qTqf^vtm qfq q ft cqrftq qq ^r . „
(*TT Ava 154. 276.

^ardnlavikildita metre.

*ou represent the golden mount in
hue, you possess the charm of ladies'
breasts, an audience with a king is made
wit you in front (as a present), youi
fragrance is supreme: Oh lime, what
more can we say about you

; if only
you were not opposed to camphor, 1

you
would have been the possessor of all
virtues. (K. V. Sarma).

1. The fragrance of lime and camphor
countermand each other

9471*

hfq fqqvTT qf? wsqfcrfq *q ffqqft

m 1ft: q^ ** cWfq qfaqj ^ 5TTfmr: I
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ffcErfq spjffnsFqH

w?TOff gffrcffifagqwraTWiffff: *reV

Htftsa? wti2t%?t wt: gw %qww 11

(3TT) Skm (Skin [B] 1 775, Skm [POS] 4.

27.5). (a. Umapatidhara).

(b) fffffcff# (f [ff° W°) Skm (var.).

./

S5rdnlavikrldita metre.

May be you have splendour, may be

you are blemishless, may be that your

charm is lasting ; however O lotus, be

not proud ;
for, gone are the days of

autumn : now, in association with dew

and snowfall your figure has been much

reduced and you, wretch, shall have to

stay here, in the middle of the pond, with

only the seed-vessel intact. (A. A. R.).

9472*

cfufj* Eftfufa msrnfoT www wtafacii isn't

ff UT?m faff: |

wifctT srmfacufcT gfgpfaw

Hasn't W3 Tff ffqiffawfarrff rffar^ffFff: II

(sr) Amar (Amar S) 25, Amar [NSP] 3.

qfafw 132).
1

(STT) SR 357. 37, IS 1631, Skm (Skm [B]

731, Skm [POS J2.52.1) (a. Vira ;
in

Skm [POS] a. Amaru), RJ 851

(a. Amaru). SuMun 224. 21-225. 2.

Cf. 1IJ. 1.4, p. 303.

(,b) Wei [:R° ?i°] SR ; iWT: [fa
0
] SR.

(c) snifasifi Amar (S), SR, RJ ;

stTifirBii Skm.

1. Only Ravi 25 and Rama 26 ; om in Amar

(D), (RK), (K), (POS).

^ardnlavikiidita metre.

Beloved, endure for a few more days,

closing your eyes. Well, well, I shall close

my eyes so long as the quarters are not

empty. We have (practically) reached

home. You will (surely) come by the

good luck of your friends. Send a

message. What is your special wish ?

(My prayers with) a handful of water as

offering in the holy rivers ! (A. A. R.).

9473*

S?>T*rt ntficTStim

em fanwrr fa^tfam^ i

cliff ifflfflW iililcftSfflci

WTfaf^:ff grffT giffTffffti II

(3T) Amar (NSP) 158.

(ffT) JS 131. 8 (in the MS, Bhandarkar

Report pp. XXI-XXI1 a. Amaru),

£p 3384, SR 329. 6 (a. Amar.), SSB

193. 6, RJ 931, SH 1957.

far) fffacT
0 Amar (NSP), £P, SR,

SSB, SH.

(b) fa'^lf^fff'ft SP,

(c) ifftffffT
0

SsP, SR, SSB.

fa) snwff Tffir SR, SSB; ^WTWffTff SH.

Upajati metre (Indravajr5 and

Upendravajra).

When his beloved was somehow told

that he was going on a journey, she

remained with downcast eyes for a

moment, with her limbs affected by the

impending separation. Then she looked

at him and enquired when he would

return ; then the charming one embraced

him and became joyous again. (A. A. R.).

9474*

qqfa fawfq gifff I

armrcfatfafa wthI fa;gfw?|i|?sft II

far) Rasamahjari 112.

faff) RJ 880 ( a. Bhanukara ), SG 328

(a. Bhanukara), SIJ 1883.

fa) TTff SH.
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jfucnfa

(b) [^] SH ; SH.

(c) sr*nt f<?ra% sh.

When the lover (who was with others

at a distance) held a golden citron in

his hand and did something to it (pressed

it in imitation of pressing her bosom),

the moon-faced damsel put a small mark

on the picture of the sun painted on the

wall (indicating the night as the time of

rendezvous. (A. A. R.).

9475*

mMfGPmiOT: wt fm^g^g n

($TT) Pad 56. 23 (a. Bhanukara), RJ 1120

(
= 788) (a. Bhanukara), SuSS 707.

(a) ^f?Rf%5rr% RJ (van).

As the lover placed his hand in her

jacket while the arch enemy, lamp, was

shining bright, sleep, the confidential

friend of the dark-eyed damsel, was making

her eyes firmly closed, (A. A. R.).

9476*

EptqtWTWfafar ffUT falser*: I

nssft n
CV

(SIT) SR 318.18, SSB 176.19.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

When the lover gazed at her bodice,

the artiste girl remained with downcast

face ;
when he was cutting jokes, her lips

throbbed to speak but were restrained

;

when he rose and took hold of her hand,

at the first meeting after marriage, Cupid,

observed Dyauh s&ntih (the end of the

formal ritual of chanting the Santi-mantra)

through of the tinkling of the petty bells

in her girdle. (A. A. R.).

MS-V. 36
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qwi srar wr

3TsjTtrfa Tgsnfsr sotsflr ^ n

($0 £aradatilaka-bh5na 174.

(d) EPTTfh 65ra° (var ).

Giti-hrya metre.

Oh dear one, tell me how you can
possibly go alone to the water stand, Oh
you who have lotus-like eyes and whose
body and passion are aroused by your
(young) age ? (F. Baldissera).

9477*

ffacTTfa, Eft: SJT«T?I

srarrr: fsrn: ftaftrcraTjcmtti

'Frf'trf^' rfrcttt
|

)

(a?) RJs 1.157.

(?TT) SG 669 (a. Rudra).

(a) RS (var.).

(b) R!s (var.); % (second) om. SG.
(c) (°f^T or “rTST) RS (var.)

; sp^cf

R^ (var.)
; 7%: Rg (Var.); °|^q-

fr^ETT RS (var.).

id) R& (var.).

Sardljlavikrldita metre.

‘Beloved, are you angry ?’ 'Lord of my
life, is anger possible when one is under
another ?’

‘Charming-browed one, who
is that ‘another’ ? ‘You yourself.’ ‘Dear,
I am your devoted slave, am I another ?’—
So saying the lover bowed to her by
falling at her feet. The slim one raised
him joyfully and hugged him to her
bosom on which had fallen a few drops of
tears. (A. A. R.).
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9478
-4=

SFT^ jfevRTfitaJI ^of^qr^fT far* |

T«ra fteirrfar fa>i^: TTaifqaa u
Cfl S

(3T) Amd 212.559, Sar 2.178 (99).

Looking at me stealthily, beloved, why
do you scratch your ear ? Tell me,

darling girl, without hesitation, what this

servant of yours may do for you.

(A. A. R.).

9479*

far spaf EUTtfrr I

Tiff a»qrtaTfta a itfa* =RTa H

(qt) SSB 523.2 (a. Krsijar3ma).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Beloved, take this, your own flower

garland; why do you pick a quarrel for

no reason ? If you consider the first pcida

(quarter) herein to be pure [i.e., in order),

it is surely so ; otherwise this is so 1

(A. A. R.).

9480*

f>T?ct EttTfrfTFciq^f^nrl N goqgs%a %

5tET aasfammR StcU^Tf^TfSj mq I

fqrftfrtaraaaa &K fiaftaa

afaftm qqra fsm: n

(qT) SR 311. 29, SSB 165.32.

(d) SSB.

£ardnlavikrldita metre.

‘Beloved, you have been rescued from

the cruel jaws of death by the mass of

good fortune stored by me ; come, cut

all that trouble that I have taken in

earning it, embrace me closely (limb by

limb) !’ When she heard this, she half

closed her eyes and smiling, slowly bent

her face resembling a lotus and was full

of blossomed joy
;
and, the lover leisurely

kissed that face of the gazelle-eyed one.

(A. A. R.).

9481*

sngfa cTTtlsptfSci H7 c3T St*ST <H3T?r

farfaa arcrarfagupr sfaTHf I

aat%a aalftar fstaaq-fcona^T iraf

3?qiafafa%!fiaifa f^r gg; aiqm n

(qT) SR 324.47, SSB 185. 47, SRK 140.9

(a. SP).

Sardnlavikrxdita metre.

As the lover heard the crowing of the

cock he desired to leave
; but then she

too woke up and was addressed by him,

agitatedly on seeing the eastern quarter

aglow when he looked through the

window ;
but the unchaste woman, slowly

rises and then sits on the couch again

and again, reluctant to part from her

beloved lover. (A. A. R.).

9482*

Tt?a aqr srfaa garni

fwmfaa a^TRtaqaqqT sara u

(q) RS 162. See No. 9491.

(STT) Sah ad 3. 100, Slcm (Skm [B] 1117,

Skm [POS] 2. 117. 2) (a. Rudra(a),

SR 319. 28 (a. 6rpg5ratilaka), SSB
177.30. 15.

(r/) °qifqi: Sah, Skm, SR SSB.

VasantatilakU metre.

When her passion was excited during

love sports, the fawn-eyed one acted in

such a manner towards her lover, that the

hundreds of house pegions became her

pupils by repeatedly imitating her (varied)

cooings. (K. V. Sarma),



9483*

rle^g'TTn^ fawfafTt fftcft ?cfR WcSPJncT

ct?ih: ^Hsiit^^Tg’Jiacr f%i%fcwrr*% i

g?n°rg wfe ^Pu <RRT^f?r^ gw:

qftstft Trf g f% ^wfaffT FWRlfa ^ W

?g%: n

(3TF) Amar (Amar [D] 22, Amar (RK),

Amar [K] 95, Amar [S] 97 Amar
[POS] 97, Amar [NSP] 101), Vet 18.7.

(sri) SkV 572 (a. Vikatanitamba), Kav

296 (a. Vikatanitamba), Skm (Skm

[B] 1171, Skm [POS] 2. 140.1)

(a. Vikatanitamba), Prasanna 132 a,

SSSN 238.5, Sar 5. 44, Da6 ad 2.18

(p. 107), KavR 67. 7-10, KH 113. 6-

9, Amd 89.18-21, ^P 3747 (a.Amaru),

VS. 214 (a. Amaru), IS 299. 17, SR

329. 21 (a. Amaru), SSB 193. 22

(a. Amaru), SbB 432. 387 and 3201,

SuM 17.5, SSkrP I. 137 (a. Vikatani-

tamba).

(a) fasrfacTT [fa°] Prasanna ;
spSRTW (°TRT)

[W°] Amar (D), (K), (NSP), Vet, SkV,

Skm, SP, VS, JS, SSSN, SR, SSB,

SuM, Da6, KavR, KH, Amd, Sar,

SSkrP.

(

b

) 4T*ft Amar (D), (K), (NSP),

Vet, J^P,
.
SSSN, SSB, SuB

; Sar ;

WTRtsfa 551° Amar (var.); SkV,

JS, SkM ; WHPFT SSkrP
; WTR: sort

0

Da6
; fwwffw Prasanna..

;
rp^w

sRSTW VS.

(c) T&tm, 5TCHI
0

Vet, SuM ;

R5TcPT [%°] Amar (NSP), KH, Amd,

°Rflt SskrP.

(d) ^s*f % f% W grw ^r° SSSN
;

[^°] Amar (D), (K), (NSP), SP;
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SSB, Sar
; W4RW f% W *W°

SP, SSB; g WT [g f%] Amar (D),

(K), (NSP), VS, SR ; W [%} Amar (S),

VS, Skm, SskrP
; g [g] SkV, SSB,

Das, KavR, SuM, Amd
; =rr [far] Vet

;

^Iwwfjrfcr Amar (var.)
;

ifr# [ep
0
]

SkrP.

1. Western (Arj) 101, Southern (Verna) 97 ;

rest omitted. Verse doubtful.

JbSrdUlavikricjita metre.

When the husband came to the bed,
the knot of the garment released itself

instantly, and the garment, too, held by
the loosened girdle, slightly covered the
hips

;
this is all I remember now ; but

once locked in his embrace, I do not
lecollect even faintly who was he, who
was I, or how was the dalliance. (C. R.
Devadhar).

9484

gg'sTRSTfjtfw Smfafa I

5CJRT Rrafa RtUPtSpiTTRcr SRcftfa fwgTWfq

(?l) BhS 231, Prab 4. 8.

(m) SR 250. 19 (a. BhS), SSB 56.77, SuM
26.5, IS 1633, JSub 131. 3, SSD 4f

216.

(a) [f%°] Bh& (var.)
; °$fof|%

uremug SuM
;

°^q\° BhS (var.) •

SR, SSB
; or Wtg^FT:

Bhg (var.).

(b) ggwrmWtr Bhs (var.).

(c) Wufe ^ Bh& (var.)
; (s)fa or

=w[(s)f^] Bhg (var.); sraflg Bhg (var.);

3TTWW [fa
0

] Bh& (var.).

(d) °gfa;Pt BhS (var.), Prab (some texts);

°l^\ or (°^°) or
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BhS (var.) ;
[ift

0
]

SR, SSB ;

or [m°] Bh§ (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Lo ! the evil effects of illusion that

even (those expected to be) wise on seeing

the female form which is apparently

impure, calls her charming, lily-eyed, of

broad buttocks, of high and massive

breasts, lotus-faced and of beautiful eye-

brows, and feel intoxicated, joyous,

delightful and eulogising. (K. V. Sarma).

9484A

frgER fafRa*m^*neraTWT*ram i

R fkaPTHt areFfTfw

(ITT) SG 824. See No. 9185.

(a

)

SG.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Charming are thy nipples, over them

is the smiling garland, above thy beautiful

face, Oh young lady, then the shade

(of your eyebrows) and lastly the dark

creeper(-like hair)— you charming in

all your limbs, tie up through your looks

the hearts of all in the three worlds as

if with the jambu-fruit, droplets of water,

the lotus, the mire and the fibre net.

(K. V. Sarma).

9485*

g^ qRioptf

sRsrfas: f'T^fvRf'T ^ wwTOunjvift »

TOTCITT rR *R

tlStRcSR II

(STT) SSB 64. 66 (a. Samgrahituh).

Sragdhara metre.

Beloved, a big cluster of lotuses

possesses the charm of your eyes, the

moon who may be compared to your face

is actually seen, a flock of cuckoos

imitates your sweet voice, the banana

trunk possesses the charm of your

thighs, the conch shells are of the shape

of your neck, the feathers of the peacocks

are similar to your well adorned tresses ;

how then can you consider yourself to be

without comparison [ equal ] ? (A.A.R.).

9486*

Wrr ttreu ^ rttr wf?r sraf PrtfectT i

?T IRT EJtfafff msf ’STcTTRT R vtfffcTT II

(3Tt) SR 188.30, SSB 535. 31, SRK 243. 18

(a. Kuv), 1

1* Puzzle,

‘Beloved, please wash my feet— though

entreated thus by her husband she did

not wash his feet
;

neither did she disobey

her husband’s direction.
1 (K. V. Sarma).

1. Solution : Take the construction natayfi

dhilvitau, ‘she washed with bent head*.

9487*

SFR-R ?R: faqthimrpT

ffttm ngfwc? rt: 'nfaRT i

3ngcrt ggtffsrat ffvtffscr:

^ ’Jf! ffft rPRTU ftp II

(?Ti) SkV 155 (a. Vakkflta), Prasanna 90 a

(a. VskkUta), Kav 57 (a. VakkOta or

Kakklffa),

(a) w;f^
0 Kav om.

(b) RTt 4 SPRtTR'e Prasanna;

Kad (MS).

(c) Prasanna; °TTcft Kav (MS);

wtfaa: Prasanna ;
vflfsrff: Kav (MS).

(d) st : fiat Kav (MS).

^ardUlavikridita metre.

The mango bud her lover sent /
is

qnvied by her friends,
/
and in her heart
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the doe-eyed damsel offers it to Love. /

But now she cannot let it from her

hand
; /

she strokes it, casts her eye upon

it, /
smells it, turns it, holds it to her

cheek. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9488*

q>Frf facTl?cT sfarrif^TffT-

snmrc snstr 5rf«7HT¥ir|rFir-

(?TT) Pad 56. 21 (a. Laksmana), SG 446

(a. Laksmana).

(b) SG.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

As the husband, joyfully passionate,

was dragging off the corner of her bodice,

the girl bent down and put on another

bodice in the form of laughter. (K. V.

Sarma).

9489

qrpfi'

^fatter 3«srr( sratft t

ii

(W) AIR 577.

Arya metre.

‘Beloved, you appear to be greatly

irritated by these supplicating words of

mine.’ ‘Whoever will not get heated at

words uttered to conceal one’s sins ?’

(K. V. Sarma).

9489A

pnqftr qnt: qfoe*n%

fm wgm war iN* P'S

W^wswariq iqRsrcm n

(*T) CamatkSracandrika, p. 51.

(51T) RAS ad 1. 65 (p. 42) a. Simhabhu-

pala).

(a) Or 3?t: RAS (var.).

(b) Or STCftr RAS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

As the errant lover prostrated before

his lady love, immediately a friendship

was struck between the lotus and the

moon : finding herself unable to utter an
angry word at the handsome (penitant),

the two lily-eyes (of hers) experienced a

surge of dewy (tears). (K. V. Sarma).

9489B

qwfa tngnwwT

sparer) stammeron
vrssnmnwsqqtfq foem crenmqn sfler^ n

(?TT) RAS ad 1. 99 (p. 43) (a. SimhabliU-

psla).

(a) or [q°] RAS (var.).

(b) or qqq f%?r RAS (var.).

Ss&rdnlavikridita metre.

As the lover looks at her with
passionate love, the tender one turns
away her face

; but as that expert in

love turns away his face, she peers at

him again and again with swinging eyes,

throbbing with passion, though beset with
shyness out of love— all to the lover’s
delight. (K. V. Sarma).

9490*

*nf*T, qq, t?rn!R,nfq nqm,?%rrT, fq> nqt?frsfq

fqs q>qq% fft fntntsfq i

q>T| qftstj qq WT qtffn

n
(3T) SMH 9.50.

Sragdhara metre.
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‘Beloved, I am starting.’ ‘Whereto ?

‘To another country.’ *‘Direct from the

couch ?’ ‘No.’ ‘What, as far as (the

entrance to) the house ?’ ‘Surely not only

that much.’ ‘Do you, mean to say, from

the city ?’ ‘No dear, it does not stop

there.’ Hearing this naked truth (of

separation), gradually, and with heavy

pain in the heart I did not know who and

where I was, what that accursed time

was, or whether I was dead or alive !

(A. A. R.).

9491*

fT%sfa I

rFc^fsR cTcr>qrcT^<f
o,

qrar: : h

(Vi) R£ 1.25. See No. 9482.

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1116, Slcm [POS] 2.129,

1) (a. Rudrata).

(a) TI?T [TT°] R3 (var.).

(b

)

Skm.

(c) SWfqcT Skm (POS) ;

0
cT^qf R(S (var.)

;

cFef [*V] Skm (var.).

(d)
; (

c
^rT^Ttt: R&

(var.), Skm) r£ (var), Skm.

VasantatilalcS metre.

When the beloved was completely

engrossed in novel ways of love sports even

at a strange place (rendezvous), the deer-

eyed one was cooing in such a manner
in the ecstasy of the moment that flocks

of quails came round her couch and

began to coo in response [ mistaking her

coo to be from one of their own kind].

(A. A. R.).

9492*

TFrt TOfRfcT <ni?t^

q5?cf

«ftfrc®t m ftraRT srfq 51 1

1

(?TT) SSB 37.35 (a. ^ri-GahgSsahaya).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Beloved, full of sportive charm, pro-

ficient in fine arts, O lotus-eyed one,

beloved-most, my mind always revels in

you— by this kind of persistent love-

making of yours, O Lord Krsna even the

wise, alas ! laugh at me. (A. A. R.).

9493*

sprat qrafsr spsesjspfifsr out arate?i!rN*rT

sftfa: qrrqq g'SRT n

(RT) RJ 857 (= 5. 75).

(b

)

RJ (var.).

(c) Rasa.

SUrdnlavikrldita metre.

When the errant lover now touched

her bodice, she craned her neck and

released a flood of cruel looks like the

arrows of Cupid who was red with anger

;

then, significantly she laughed gently

and released a flood of honey-sweet coos

and thus the charming eye-browed one

bestowed on him a pleasure similar to

that of the heavenly wish-granting tree.

(A. A. R.).

9493A

sprat flnrfa spitWrasprat farads TtuRofa
%

gf: i

qeqr ipsFRt qqfqT»:Piflcnqi55r?IT«T%cT

fafesf W TlqTfHT II

(?TT) RAS ad 1. 104 (p. 47) (a. Simha-

bhnpSla),

^ardBlavikrldita metre,
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As an errant husband approached
the (offended) sweetheart, she rebuked
him with hot words of anger, and
stared at him again and again with
side-glances, with eyebrows knit

; she
then tied him up with her girdle and
with the blue lotus, which she sported,

beat him hard on his forehead stained

with the red lac from the lotus-feet

of her co-wife. (K. V. Sarma).

9494*

srqfa fsrus^tr fqsjnrnTft

5STR!TTf?r^SI
I

cfq fqRtqrer srstam^ n

(3T) Amar (Arnar [D] 42, Amar [RK] 47,

Amar [K] 46, Amar [S] 41, Amar
[POS] 41, Amar [NSP] 46),

1

(qt) VS 2146, IS 299. 18 (a. Amaru), IS

1634.

(a) sufi# (srrfa
0
or 5ilfrr°) [ITT

0
] Amar

(D), (K), (RK), (VSP), VS; sfq f?
[«%'

fsr°] VS;
0
45T Amar (var.),

(b) Amar (var.).

(c) <?* [^] Amar (S)
; qffr^tTTrr

(°TTff) Arnar (NSP)
; [A

3
?r°]

Amar (NSP), (K), VS ; g^srq- |T?q

iff

0
] Amar (RK).

(d) srrfwsir Amar (NSP), (K) ; sri^q-

VS ; VS.

1. Western (Arj) 46, Southern (Verna) 41 ;

Ravi 41, Rama 49, Br. MM 47. BORI

1

49, BORI II 47.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

Today, in the evening twilight, the

knave deceived me : As he had offended

against me, I sent him away ; he, how-
ever, put on the clothes of my dear (female)

friend and came back again. Under the

illusion that he was my friend, I embraced
him and communicated to him my secret
that 1 wished to meet him. Thereupon
he replied. ‘Oh, simple one, but that is

very difficult (now)’, and he laughed
wildly and pressed me powerfully in his
arms

! (C. H. Devadliar).

9495*

*€ ’JfRfaaNawrt fqs qjRsisftftfrr

STT^qf qf^rt: HsqffT II

(ST) SMH 8.2.

(a) tgRf SMH (var.).

(b) f^qrftcT^rr SMH (var.).

(c) SMH (var.).

Sardtilavikrlcjita metre.

Having subdued the charm of the cold
season and bringing to her the beauty of
the spring which is charming and is an
abode of love(-making), the Goddess of
beauty, presiding over the forest, obser-
ving that the creeper(-friends) had
grown pale as if out of separation from
him [the spring] and desiring to adorn her
afresh with variegated leaves (or painting),
now removes the old decorations of
leaves all round by the edge of her
dress in the form of a breeze. (A. A. R.)

9496*

pfavif 93 TffTr qpT sqrsf^f

r^§ ?sf
qpwqfcf n mq i

fTfqT? & qqt^WTf »RT f^qTfq^
aistf * f| q^^3: „

(?T) SSB 137. 38 (a. Samgrahitufi).
/

Sardllavikridita metre.

Beloved, while I

traveller, I thought,

was a wandering
out of delusion, that
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you were soft-hearted, but I find that you

are the most incomparably hard-hearted

person in the world, for you do not

even look at me. That is why the Creator

has now dug into your chest and placed

two hills therein under the guise of the

breasts. Indeed, no one who gives pain

to others can be happy for long.

(A. A. R.).

9497

fefcrfcw sr$ras'fa,,ft

^uREpsilq^TT^TT:

rrmt nfe wtst fatfcr: n

(?TT) ^rbgaradhana-sataka of Dh&nadaraja

(KM XIII 33) 15.

Sardhlavikrldita metre.

A lover is known as one clever in

paying loving attentions and you are in

your budding youth (and not a child)
,

this mansion is the best of its kind

with sportive hillocks and the season is

spring with pleasing festivals; your friends

are efficient at supplying the different

needs of lovers; if, at this time for

enjoyment, you have only jealous anger

or quarrels, when can you get the

happiness of your heart ? (A. A. R.).

9498*

tppcft UTCUffa Hftlfcftf ^ fxffin

fj| l

gui fecRffa vtitonrararit famtor

sn«n^i frcfrcf ?fcr f?rrrcmm»m?3TfaeT: it

(5TT) SR 330. 24, SSB 195.3.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

That my beloved lover will be starting

for a distant country gives me great

r.Xixiety ; the moon who gives joy to the

world is indeed inimical to one having

a face like the moon ;
moreover these

sweet cooings of the cuckoos is the fore-

runner of my impending laments ;
the

gentle breeze from the flower garden,

alas ! will forcibly take away my life.

(A. A. R.).

9499*

Wrftsfa facTHtTdsftT TOTgsftsfa

fip rufH \

cRtftct STOwf

CTcT Ttf^cft «T5rftar II
v

(5JT) BhPr 235 (a. MayUra). Cf. May p.47.

(W) SSH 2.54, Any 130.181, Ava 50, SR

242.178, SSB 644.1.

(d) [V] Any.

Vasantatilakfi metre.

O sugar-cane ! thou art lovely, ever

sweet and full of juice. Moreover, thou

art the matchless bow of Cupid.

When all the good qualities inhere in thee,

thou Iackest in one— viz., that when used

thou becomcst sapless by degrees.

(J. Shastri).

9500*

qsreiTT EjpsgmfiTJam am
^ HT0RW ^ T cTrtTOff I

9*3pm
;

*?'JT fspjg cqzqffrT fafsqff

ft?q#q^fr«rrr fqqfe % gccf?a^: It

(an) PV 669 (a. Bindu Kavi).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

You possess a shine pleasing like gold,

a fragrance that is the good luck of the

fortunate and a beauty that is very good ;

in short, there is no flower equal to

you
;
listen to me, without anger : there

is one defect in you, O campaka-flower ;

the bees who are connoisseurs never come

and kiss you (for you have no honey to

offer) ! (A. A. R.).



9501*

«m?cm sfTffcsrgqfcT-^Tfa

qspctn gfef^mfa wrT.o

cTvcj fcWvSfaqSnj |

?r ^fsr fq^Teq q>4

^??4fri5j*?fqwT fasuf: ii

(ST) Vikram 9.72.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajrs).

The moon becomes poor in glow; what

real thing is there in the blooming

lotuses ? I do not know how the fawn-

eyed girl, having created confidence, has

stolen away the Creator’s creation of

beauty. (S. C. Banerji, emended).

9502*

TFcUT f^Htfh

qfrqerfcr

(OT) AIR 457.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The wives of whose enemies weep
continuously that their eyes get red all

over and this [ redness
]

dripping down
adorn, as if with saffron, their rounded

breasts which have otherwise become
devoid of charm. (A. A. R.).

9503*

fe' f^TT: forart: qf^ ; i

ftwprcfoft c^t

SfRTftr TtqTHPt II

(sr) BhV 3.15.

Vasantatilaka metre.

I am sure, Oh lotus-eyed one, that

though you are attractive, fire has burnt

MS-V. 37

[ 2457

you in envious anger, for, with your
bodily lustre excelling gold and your
purity you had always thrown to the back-
ground the flames of fire. (K. V. Sarma).

qnq eri: see No. 8271.

9504**

fpU: rfiper maf fw?TT i

nWtf^sfqtstiicn: rr^V^srt: i«

(5TT) Sama 2 t 52.

All in KSnyakubja are brahmans
except Magadhas and Mathuras and they
are well known in the Gautfa and DrSvida
countries. Of exalted birth are those of
Kanyakubja. (K. V. Sarma).

see ERfa*«T

9505*

ino«qMV *Ti|W4

T* TPTCTW: fatPTCrlR?*! I

t: sqgctf faqtfcig^T

(*n) SR 197. 24, SSB 551.23, SRK 167. 15
(a. Prasahgaratnavali), SRM 2.2.356. 1

1. Puzzle.

Indravajra metre.

Who is the wife of Papcju ? [ Kunti. ]

Who is the ornament of the home ?

[ A son ]. Who is the enemy of Sri
Rama ? [ Ravapa.

] Which is the birth-
place of Agastya ? [ A pot. ] Who is the
son of the Sun-god ? [ Karpa. ] The last
line consists of the answers in the nature
of the wrong statement : ‘Kunti’s sons
are Ravapa-Kumbhakarna’. (A. A. R.).

9506*

fiTfq

ftra mm mi %fa Tm*r i

^4^ cR qqt ^

vftfRPqvtFRT ^ II



2458 ] ^xfq

(?TT) SuM 29. 3 (in some MSS cdjab),

Svagata metre.

A certain (brave) lady said thus to

her beloved husband : Well, you may go

to the battle, but so aquit yourself that

you get the honour of victory and have

for my co-wife a divine damsel.

(A. A. R.).

9507*

stPt

sftfacrfsptam JTWcft i

HT^mt qfj^sftirar h

(STT) Vidy 689 (a, Rama[candra]).

Svagata metre.

A certain wife whose husband had
gone on a long journey was counting the

days of absence and the limit set for return

by counting the lines on the wall of the

house ; but the house became enveloped

in fierce flames and she had to be dragged

outside by her tear-laden friend (as she

was so much absorbed). (A. A. R.).

9508*

srsgrft TfcTqfoq&tr: it

(*r) Vikram 11.25.

SvSgatS metre.

A certain lady, holding a lamp in

her own hand and keeping her friend on
the main road, went into the pleasure-

house of her lover ; strange is the

instruction of Cupid, the lord of Rati.

(S. C. Banerji).

9509*

qnfqjnm§*tfjsr f5nq«N

^TT$TcT I

!&33Rr5 giqqj ^ q^fsr: II
>

(«T) 6i6 10. 4.

(STT) SR 314. 7 ( a. Sis ), SSB 169. 7

(a. Magha).

Svagata metre.

The bee reeling with intoxication

settled down alternatively on the ladies’

faces and the wine cup, both fragrant with

excellent wine, possessed of blossomed

faces and charming like the' lotus.

(A. A. R.).

9510*

TTfq

mfaqt ferafam fstsrsnf^ i

urqifq

qf^RW?cT n

(ST) Vikram 11.43.

SvSgata metre.

A proud damsel, disregarding her

anger, dashed to her lover’s - residence,

that even the breeze flowing from the

front felt that its swiftness had been

excelled. (K. V. Sarma).

9511

qopu: jfjwcr i

mfHcr: qrofraorflr mfoft ^ h

(ff) Pad 1 14. 63 (a. Bhsnukara), SR 55.

67, SSB 317. 69.

(d) T T SR, SSB.

A knave, a dog and one keen on

food, when fondled (and given freedom),

come near but never leave even if pushed

off. (K.V. Sarma).

9512*

qqcqirsft ^qgqiwjrqfff yrjwft wtRT«?ffcr qqfaf' ” n **

flfffcqfqr q^tfq sFrafa wtfft i

fwrRfrr m g? mfa gtvrifrRfHT

m qr Hfl: fftit I)
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(5TT) SSB 212. 11.

Sragdhara metre.

One lady colours her toes with red

lac, another shines with (fine) jewels, a

third one sings (divinely), another looks

charming donning a dress of wavy design,

another showers saelm-pUra (loving

glances), another is happy by sports on

a swing —thus these young ladies, com-

panions to love,— whose mind do they

not submerge in love ? (A. A. R.).

9513*

fwf«RT srasfVfincf wn: i

fjp

*rffar ti

(3H) SkV 175, Kav 77.

(a) °%fa<TT Kav (MS).

(c) ^T'Tlsfh
0
Kav (see note).

(d) B^fcT Kav (MS).

fsSrdnlavikrldita metre.

A new Laksm! is given office
/
to deck

the tfio/ca-tree with buds
; /

the mango

dons the noble costume
/
required by

the occasion. / And now the south wind

familiar with the grace
/

of dancing

branches of the sandal trees,
/

is come

from Malabar, an expert,
/ to speak the

prologue of Love’s Victory. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

9514*

sftfejrfsrwT eraftrate srstcft i

(5f) R5gh 1.46 (Cf, Scharpfe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 : p. 22).

(3TT) Sah ad 7. 578 (p. 234-5).

(b) TT^WJfT; Ragh (var.), Sah,

Around (king Dilipa and queen Sudak-

siijS), clad in white garments and travelling

together, there appeared an inexpressible

lustre as would appear at the conjunc-

tion of the Moon and the constellation

Citra on a mistless sky. (K. V. Sarnia).

9515*

HfFcnctT i

0*0 Skm (Skm [B] 1048,, Skm [POS] 2.

115. 3) (a. Rsjasekhara), Kav p. 84.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

A certain young wife, seeing that the

lord of her heart had arrived, rose res-

pectfully and prepared a seat for him by
stroking

[ dusting ] the cushion and invited

him with her hand, her bracelets

tinkling sweetly. (A. A. R),

9516*

5re<pTfal|f?T3

^ gosh

sterefR: ffft f^rfer^TT n

(3Tf) SRHt 95. 12 (a. Udattaraghava).

Arya metre.

Who indeed would disturb the arrange-
ments set on foot to crown the elder
brother who is highly worthy (of it) by
merit ? Surely, methinks it is an excellent

opportunity created (for me) by fate by my
own good luck for serving him. (A. A. R.).

9517*

fsr^

mN %?r cr^w
i
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q^trq
3
pr«r qforaf

a?src sroftrewrifr ^rt u

(5T) VMM 1.30.

(3TT) SR 200. 55, SSB 557. 56,
1

1. Puzzle.

Rathoddhata metre.

Which best of damsels was abandoned
by her husband ? [Sakuntala. ] Who was
the son who consoled her in the house ?

[ Bharala. ] What kind of man always

desires the capture of birds ? &akuntala-

bharata (j$akunta-l<ibha-rata, ‘One who
delights in the acquisition of birds’).

(A. A. R.).

9518*

sftfct: qtfcTCqqtqq) I

(*fl Cr 250 (CL V. 1, Crn 264 CnT V.

72.) Cf. T im tTr w.
(sn) SRBh, 167. 648, SSB 501. 648, Subh

138, IS 1635, GVS 535 and 534,

00 Cf. NM (T) 4.18.

(a) Wd f sfr%?c[ URf?: CL (var.)
;
sftTtiPf

CL (var.)
; qRft (°it) Subh.

(b) rrtfW CL (var.)
; (°fa: Subh;

°^rj CL (var.), Subh.

(c) ti srtfcT (Ter: Subh) qfiqqnfsnrq (qf<im-

7TTS?) CL (var.), Subh
; qnr sftfrqf

qfaTTqr proposed by Durga Prasada

in JBBRAS 16.366
; Tf qf'JRFfr. IS ;

srVfer CL (var.).

(d) tt 5fV° tr. CL (var.)
; sfffa: CL

(var.); (°%) CL (var.).

Can one have (real) friendship with
a cat, a sovereign, a courtezan or a
beggar ?

9519*

!mf'rR H^Tfwr^^fR^Tsri-

f^qmfa^qqbw f^«[ i

fafffa qfaq ffatsfa fcpfsp

qdRq fa^RRq?* ^ eta n

(*0 Mai? 3. 43.

Indravajra metre.

Who among those (divine) damsels

does not confide to me Cupid’s latest

commands, as one does merchandise to

the care of a merchant ? For a bird

does not feel shy before any one, and so

no one feels shy before a bird. (K. K.

Handiquij.

9520*

q>T vjui ewT, qfa«?r:, qrfa: grcT:

f«P fl’sf, qTHSjqt, 5f«Tfa *fi: RrR>, q StTSttorT I

qft w* ^fa %, ufafaerr wan:

fa^T£qTR^;qf?^ci: qT^q; II

(w) SH 1426.

(d) °q7©fq° SI4, (changed metri causa).

S3rdnlavikridita metre.

What is the ornament for the strong ?

‘Patience.’ What is humiliation ? ‘That

done by one’s own people.’ What is

distress 7 ‘Dependence on others.’ Who
is to be praised in this world ? ‘He who
is resorted to for assistance.’ Which is

death ? ‘Vices.’ Who give up grief ?

‘Those who have vanquished their

enemies.’ Who knew this ? ‘The Paijdavas

who remained in cognito in the Virata

capital (during their banishment).’ (K. V.

Sarma).

9521*

q*T*r TffaTfamUt famST-

rTIUTfayfa I

gsqrqRsnqfa qTfaqrrct
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(STT) SH 1641.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and
Upendravajra ).

Placing the glowing covvdung pots

below ( the cots ), leisurely enjoy the

warmth. You do not have, till now, the

right to enjoy (the bridal warmth) and
the lips of shy young girls sweeter than

milk. (K. V. Sarnia).

9522*

'O \D

fa%ri: stmt faqfirffarr; i

nanfir ^fifa

ctb fa n? faqrfcnra t ftr rR?T facffaff ^ n

(sr) R3 2.85.

(a) fTtfa trsri: or fcfisfq- *T° R$ (var.)
;

^fafat R& (var.).

(b) (°rft) or RS

(var.) ; srfaw R§ (var.)
; faq Rrffa?:

Ri3 (var.).

(c) fafa^ft RS (var.) ; RWF-rrRWRt or

?rff 3RT faRTTf RS (var.).

(d) fafar fas fa
0
] R& (var.)

; faira RS
(var.) ; ffa Rf> j(var.); fa [t] RS
(var.).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

The highly sweet notes of peacocks

are now indeed painful to the ear
; the

clouds though bearing am ita [ nectar or

water ] appear to be shedding liquid

poison ;
the bed spread with blossomed

fcanda la-flowers looks like a bed of

serpents ; what is not topsy turvy to me,
separated as I am from her ? (A. A. R.).

9523*

frogs srsssr fasro ^ i

sr atfa ?tfar fmmsffaffT ii

(?rr) Pad 109. 24 (a. Devesvara), SP 495,

SG 807, SR 181.2 (a. SP), SSB 520.1.

fa) TPTfa srs? £sp, SG.

.

O o 7

(c) ^P
; SG.

You may milk the very wish-granting
cow in order to propitiate the gods
Indra and Varuna

; (as for ourselves), we
will make with pleasure worthy gifts (to

the needy) and thus get all our desires

fulfilled. (A. A. R.).

9524*

*T*r fw# ? fcfcrcfasff flgifa

faR?#? giRRmvTT'ivffarof'T I

fawrg |:TT|rTg«ffmfavnaR«T

sfafa asraatnaiir ijia) n

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 303, Skm [POS] 1.61.

3) (a. Parana), PG 370 (a. Parana, in

some MSs) (a. UmSpatidSsa).

(a) TfaTfaTTfr?% or TfarffaTTfacf PG
(var,); PG (var.).

fa) faRR^r or falRfaq PG (var.).

(c) fa: PG.

fa) PG (var.).

fsardulavikiidita metre.

He does not indeed desire for the
sportive lotus pond, nor take delight in
the spreading moonlight, nor long for
sports with garland-balls in the company
of gazelle-eyed damsels

; sinking in the
bed, during nights, with unbearable pain
all over his body, with no desire for
any kind of enjoyment, the love-lorn
Krsna now suffers much, thinking of his
cowherd ess in mind. (A. A. R.).

9525

iw froimroro tt?T
i

Wpw. ttrh gwn farofa
i i



2462 ] qtiw vnRpng-qiiti 5% st#tt
0

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 94. 30, MBh [R]

13, 93. 48, MBh [C] 13. 4443), SkP,

Prabhasa-ksetra-mahatmya 255.34.

(STT) IS 1646.

(b) qsTT [q°] MBh (var.)
; qfc SkP

;

MBh (var.)
; qfawfcr ('%)

MBh (var.)
; ff [ff°] SkP.

(c) m° SkP ; q7*T: or srqT or ST4T: [SPR:]

MBh (var.)
;

qqrfr SkP.

(d) fcqcjr qrnrq frsirfcr MBh (var.) ;
wwff

or ffvf or qrjt or ^piT or fc^Jt [^°]

MBh (var)
; Wl [$°] SkP.

When one desire cherished by a

person becomes gratified, there springs

immediately another whose gratification

is sought for, which pierces him like a

shaft. (P. C. Roy).

9526*

Wt qqrmrpt srqffr ^ft qq>T

rTff SffiqiWfqqfqRifTR I

N faftPsT

araOtf n

(?TT) SR 101. 204, SSB 401. 221, PV 60

(a. Balajlbhat(a).

(a) <kt snmft |ff?r *r°] pv.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Indeed you are equal to Cupid, O king

and are well known in the world for

handsomeness
; your dexterity with the

bow is something unique, for, that person

whom you fit as the target for the dis-

charge of your arrow, towards him divine

damsels run without shame, O wonder,
in all eagerness with their jacket strings

snapping
J (A. A R,).

9527

q*nf

^TSqqfq STTSqEpH-qT qttfTtT: I

(5TT) SMH 7.12.

(6) qi^q^ossfi SMH (var.).

Arya metre.

A clever man indeed rules his king-

dom efficiently even though it may be

full of thorns [ troubles ], by bestowing

great care and making it soft even as

a person eats a fish full of bones by

cooking it and making it juicy and eating

it carefully. (A. A. R.).

9528*

qqqX qfcqmi qtwsrofcT q^pr sfoqfHMSr it
*s

(5T0 SkV 264 (a. Yoge6vara), Prasanna

97a, Skm (Skm [B] 1281, Skm [POS]

2,162.1) (a. Yoge6vara), Kav p. 78.

(a) °^>q° Skm.

(b) 9T*RT5f! ffffcrcqrcisreaw
0

Prasanna ;

°trmmr Skm (var.).
'

(c) 4 SkV (var.) ; °STfff4Sf

Prasanna.

Sragdhara metre.

By the stream bank, up toward the

hills,
/
close by where the buffaloes are

lying,
/
the cranes stalk calmly through

the young grass
/

hunting for fresh

locusts
; /

the flock of doves, though

hindered by their fear
/
of straw-filled

scarecrows set therein,
j

yet manages to

peck up grains of beggarweed
j
along a

porner of the field. (D. H, H. Ingalls), ..



9529*

^ta3wfacfrf$rg»ra $esri qnfo'ET?R :

qgw ^^gfricT tr^tti feT?? c? *j?t i

5tt^ srtsrant^ trf? *rr ?«nm h?t *pit| n

(5T) Any 6at 54.

!>5rdulavikridita metre.

Oh lordly elephant, making your eyes

red with anger you may indeed drive

away gleefully small animals quickly by

swinging your trunk
;
but we will honour

you only if you stand (bravely) when
sighting a lion whose claws are red with

the blood flowing from temples of

elephants torn to pieces by him sportively.

(A. A. R.).

stfW ^Ptaf see also No. 9591.

EJW #£T ^ W see No. 9592.

9530

spter st rffwr ?*«r ?q =? «rfaq: i
Cv

rn rn ft U

(*r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.127, 37, MBh [Cit]

5.128.33, MBh [C] 5.4342).

(STT) IS 1648.

(b) qq tr. MBh (var.) ; MBh
(var.); #sr MBh (var.)

;
sjftrq MBh

(var.).

(c) fasrPT or fqgl
0 MBh (var.).

(d) ^ITq; MBh (var.)
; arf^PT^ (srfa

0
) or

*rfq ^i° or qfrrcsrfcr or or

^rfgfsrrq-^ MBh (var.)

That king who knoweth well how to

conquer lust and wrath, and avarice and
boastfulness and pride, can own the

sovereignty of the whole earth.

(P. C. Roy).

9530A

qrm ^Ttj nr? I

fast Sfcfre^Tvtfq ?TffcT?tf qfT?qiT II

[ 2463

(sir) SPR 209. 3 ( a. Itihasasamuccaya

18. 19 ).

Give up passion, anger, fear, avarice,

boastfulness, delusion and pride, and, so

also, slumber, rivalry, idleness and agnos-
ticism. (K. V. Sarma).

sptsr HR see No. 9574.

9531

qjur qfisr

?q5ff5fT?*TH q*q I

% q3q?^ W?(; II

(*T) Mohamudgara (not quoted in JA
12. 608 sqq, and in NS).

(<CT) SPR 607.19 (a. Moha° 7), IS 1647

(a. Moha.), SRK 38. 9 (a. Moha. 0
).

(a) Tfqqvl
0 Moh (var.).

(b) qsqfa [q° f§] Moh (var.).

(d) qTTfqUS
1

: Moh (var.); SPR qt%fqiTST:
c\

Moh (hypermetric).

Matrasamaka metre. .

Abandoning (passionate) desire, anger,

covetousness, and delusion look at

yourself as to what you really are ; those
fools who are devoid of self-knowledge,

they are thrust into hell and are burnt
by hell-fire. (A. A. R,).

9532*

Sf^cr fa: mUj? % u

(31) Mahavira 3.12.

Truly he1
is great by his good

qualities, but by nature he is a demon
;

for he is altogether proud from the
excellence of his behaviour. (J. Pickford).

1. Vasi^tha,
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9533

TO TO:

^TOfTOfmTO^ I

araftqro^

TO'teqfrrt sr^^nfwi it
o

(
5f) Vaidi 75.

Arya metre.

People indeed smile (joyfully) at the

time when the joys of the heaven Kailasa

are described
;

when the disciplines

necessary to attain it are described they

turn their faces away (with a wry smile).

(A. A. R.).

to sftqqsnsT'ra
0

see No. 9560,

9534**

TO g 4M5 ^ gcqmro?} : 3m: |

q g TOifq rr^jmg qchf q^q g n

(=q) Mn 5. 157 (in MnJh 5.155). Cf, 1.75.

At her 1 pleasure let her emaciate

her body by (living even on) pure flowers,

roots, and fruit ;
but she must never

mention the name of another man after

her husband has died. (G. Biihler).

1. widow’s,

9535*

to ^g tot) qTOqsrm

rPsrtsfq qraqg qi farm 1

fqq> fgntqqTmr'JT: qfcw

TOFSlcf cgftfPTRq cf fiqfqg II

(5TT) SSB 122.6 (a. Samgrahituh).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let the breeze from the Malaya

mountain burn me to its heart’s content, /

let the moon scatter at will his fiery

rays on me
; /

my beloved husband, the

gem of a noble family, is far away; / you

now hurry up and somehow bring him
over here quick. (A. A. R.).

9536*

TO flqf UT5TT TO q?'4t I

fftsfq snsit: fqTOTTOts?cTcr: II

(m) SSMa 12. 11-2.

(b) SSMa.

The journey may take a long time,

the road loo may be long, but even

such a person will have to turn to the

compassion of the Lord at the end.

(A. A. R.).

9537

to fqyppqcqcisfqTr

qvffcT cf RT fgqffcT I

eft WT^rft TOT TT^cTRt

fN tfrn: qTO qumn?: II

(*r) Uttara 530.

(«n) SRK 110.5 (a. Uttara), IS 7816, SSap

557, SRRU 908 (cf. Uttara 5. 29),

SR 85. 12 (a. Uttara), SSB 363.28.

(a) SRK, IS, SSB.

$51 ini metre.

And, wise men call that same speech,

which is true and agreeable, which yields

the objects of desires (like milk), which

banishes misfortune, which produces fame,

which destroys sin— the cow
,
the mother

of prosperity. (C. N. Joshi).

9538

TIB gfaqpeiT SRqfn sqiqofq^fcruft

ctf Ht gfefficf TVffcr gpt mi to
smftrhfcfHtTTc^rnvrfqqct: % D 11

(ST) Bhartrharinirveda of HariharopSdh-

yaya (KM 29). 5. 16.

fsardolavikrldila metre.

It causeth love, a fever hard to

bear,
/
makes thine eyes to water, swells

thy frame
/
with passion, worketh every

1
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evil change
/
whereat thy friends lament,

because of her
/
who bringeth this des-

truction on thy youth. (L. H. Gray).

9539-40*

qtm ?csT mr trqf
c

ft f ^ fRsr:

wH f| |§: mmw

(3T) R (R [Bar] 5.9.

R [G] 514. 59-

qqqwrfeeW: i

it

*t gsqqfesfltiT U

-9, R [B] 5. 10. 41-2,

, R [L] 56. 43-4).

(a) R(var).

(ib) fw^crr (°fqsrT) SIW: (°nr) ftsR:

R (var.)
; or fqfqtJT R

(var.).

(c) f| |yT] R (var.)
; *FR1T R (var.).

(d) R (var)
; srfq STlUr) or °«TTq^

or or q^fcT [3T°] R (var.).

rtffffRff siprfFRr or if ipirwfN'cr

R (var.); f| far] R (var.).

Although uncovered wives of Ravaija

have been beheld by me, yet there are

no signs that my mind hath undergone

any alteration. The mind activates all

the senses in course of actions, good or

evil. It is verily mind which is the

cause of all actions, and herein my mind
is righteously disposed. (B. Khan).

9541*

qnr*r q^crfer f4??tcT rm ^*?ttO » C\

qlrtiTfq «T5qfff fastStFcT I

vT55nF*rcsttFctq^«I *Rtsfst!TT*lr

5W5TT TFTIfrTTffR ^Fvtft fqwfrt II

(ST) RS 1.00.

(.a

)

ffr 5RT [F<?°] R6 (var.).

(.b) W^r RS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

MS-V. 38

She does not look at him (directly)

but desires it greatly
; / though addressed

she speaks not, but desires to speak
lovingly

; / thus the (newly married)
girl experiencing a mixture

/ of shyness
and love exhibits, towards the lord of
heart, a pleasing kind of sentiment

/

which is different from ordinary love
(A. A. R.),

9542*

qffff FqcqvSW IfcfT %FfH cf
|

(31) Skm (Skm [B] 1027, Skm [POS]
2 . 110 .2).

It is true that you know him to be
pitiless

/ and that he has a number of
beloveds

; / but, dear messenger, do you
see or not see

/ the directions filled
with the aroma of mango sprouts ^

(A. A. R.).

9543*

tffg

(^) Ragh 6.22 (cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-
Lexicon, I. 4 : p. 91).

(* T) Kuvcfi? 18 - 52
> Vidy 854 (a. Kalidasa),

SR 104. 110 (a. Kuv), SSB 395. 120
(a. Kalidasa), RAS ad 2. 108-9

(P- 213).

(tf) tffcr Ragh (var.), Kuv, SR, SSB
;

Vidy 5 Kuv, SSB
;

SR.

Indravajra metre.

Gi anted, that there are other
thousands,

/ yet, they call this
one possessed of a good king on

kings in

earth as

account
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of him (alone) ; the night, though

crowded with constellations, stars and

planets, is possessed of brightness on

account of the moon alone. (R. D.

Karmarkar).

9543A

wro qwfafcf 5fTc3T lw)sfq fg q^5T: I

nfarafu q?q|Tr Wfprt wtt u

(3?) Buddhacarita 4. 72.

(a) Bu° (var.).

(c) ^ Bu° (var.).

Knowing that love is the highest

good, even than God Purandara, for

instance, of olden times fell in love with

Ahalya, the wife of Gautama. (E. H.

Johnston).

9544*

uni srorfrorT

toto 1 firam

^ pTO n

(?r) Sak 5.33 (in some editions 5. 31 or

5.32). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 : p. 72).

(ITT) Amd 69. 134, 5. 83, Sar RAS ad 2.

108-09 (p. 213).

(cl) rrt [h] J^alc (var.) ; m [nt] §sk (var.) ;

[f°]
Sar, Amd.

Arya metre.

Do what I will, I cannot call to

mind /
that I did ever espouse the

sage’s daughter
; /

therefore I have dis-

owned her ;
yet

/
’tis strange /

how

painfully my agitated heart
/
bears witness

to the truth of her assertion
/
and makes

me credit her against my judgment.

(M. Monier Williams).

9545-7

#wnTTOiT|fcr wwTOnf-aaf i

&5T WvftfcT qtq^TTTO fa^cf "<1*11*?

gong wvrrffr u

™
TTnanf gnTHifaftrEn i

wWm roi&PTSOTift
r\

gnifoEp nra wtTffn n
O *>

qaifirwi fnfn f|cf fwwi

snnlfwn nwgwT gfwn wtwtfn ii

(5T) Varahamihira’s Brhatsamhita 77. 35-

37. For No. 9545 sec also Cr 1353

(CRC 7.46, CRBh 1.63, CPS 199.66).

For No. 9546 see also Vet 1. 17

(wrongy 1.19).

(3jr) JS 402. 132-3 ( a. Varshmihira ).

Cf. tTTTOtT WTsfcTxK
0 and TO^tfTcTl.

Cf. P.K. Godc, Studies in Indian

Cultural Flistory, Vol. I, pp. 148, 158.

Betel stimulates love, sets off the

countenance, ingratiates, gives fragrance

to the mouth, is tonic, quells phlegmatic

diseases and is productive of yet other

advantages.

Used with a moderate dose of lime,

it gives colour
;
with too excessive a dose

of areca-nut, it destroys colour ; with

too much lime, it gives a bad smell to

the mouth, but when the betel-leaf pre-

dominates, a pleasant smell.

At night a quid of betel is salutary,

if it consists chiefly of leaf, and at day-

time, if it is mixed with lime ;
to apply

betel in any other fashion than those
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here prescribed is a mere abuse of it.

When the fragrance of betel is enhanced

by kakkola, Arcca, Averrhoa and Eny-

thrine, it awakens the joys of amorous
intoxication. (H. Kern).

9548*

q c«f

cwf g
rr?gjT«^ gtsKifa g gjufar n

(5T) Mrcch 1.35, Car 1.18.

(STT) GVS 265, A1S 47. 6-9.

(b) tfteTrrrftq- Mrcch (var.), Car
; “SRtrhTr

Mrcch (var.)
; tffaw Car.

(c) Car.

(d

)

Car

;

qsnJirfrr Car.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Tis true, the night is dark, O timid

maid, 1

/
and like the lightning hidden in

the cloud,
/
you are not seen

; yet you

will be betrayed
/ by fragrant garlands

and by anklets loud. (A. W. Ryder).

1. Vasantasenff,

9549

fsprRfa srmR fqg3Rf?er trafc«rc: i

fBsfyw 5T cqfaiwr ’prgcfl’Ptf'T TTfensnw n

(3TT) VS 513 (a.Bharcu), 252 (a.Bharcu),

AP 59 (a. Bharcu), Vjv 44 (p. 148)

(a. Ajana^Ura), SR 79. 1 (a. VS),

SSB 353. 4 (a. Bharcu), SRK 47. 1

(a. SP.)

Persons possessing self-respect may
indeed abandon life which is so dear,

but never desire hospitality from unfriendly

people, however great it may be.

(A. A. R.),

9550*

**>PT f5WT ST TTtrmo

(®0 £ak 2.1. See A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon, I. 1 : p. 25.

OffT) Sah. ad 6. 352 (p. 149), AA ad 7. 9

(P- 79).

(b) [c[] 6ak (var.); °<?9T?rnrTf?r Sak (var.),

Sah (var.)
; Sak (var.).

(d) 9T° Sak (var.).

Arya metre.

May be, she (Sakuntala) is not of easy
reach, but my (Dusyanta’s) mind is assua-
ged at seeing her attitude. Though, love
has not been fulfilled, mutual endearment
develops love. (K.V. Sarma).

qipi see No. 9607.

9551*

® s

*TT?TPTftTSrfagti fqfa^q qq-

TT Trfsfq n

(?TT) JS 105. 10 (a. 6rutadhara), VS 930

(a. Bhatta-Vasudeva), SP 1144

(a. grutadhara), Any 134. 137, SR
244. 228 (a. gp), SSB 648. 24 (a.

£rutadhara), Kav p. 41 (Vasudeva).

{b) gP, Any, SR, SSB; Tf^T: [V]
JS.

(c) VS, &P, Any, SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let the clusters of lotuses be indeed

noisy
/

with the very loud humming of

swarms of bees
/
intoxicated by imbibing
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honey; but it is the creator Brahma
/
who

sings sweetly (the scriptures), an unique

bee
/
seated on the lotus sprung from the

navel of Visnu. (A. A, R.).

9552*

'pr wrt stftat yrfe gsrfcicsT:

hr Hfamfa ^ »

IJcfT ^Tqf'UrT ctl^TWlf

?nfq?r ^WwRtmefg: n

(in) KavR 14. 10 (p. 80), KH 15.23-4.

Cf. Balaramayana 3. 31.

(d) or nRtra' KH.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let there indeed be rivers which are

well known,
/ let the water in them be

sweet and let there be shells
; /

but

excepting the river Tamraparm, charming

lady,
/
there does not exist another river,

the wish-granting cow yielding pearls.

(A. A. R.).

9553*

qn4 m mmsd q-qnfq g vir *nfkgs4 ?t fara
C. c

f^rt 5rT SR&4 I

W?4 ^r: Ttreift4*f*ra^rc)f?iT r44 feng

f4:?4t fq?4tq^?TTftgrTqrT^^itftiTfaTq'ctf u: it

(fTT) Skm (Skm [B] 18, Skm [POS] 1.4.3)

(a. Kavipap<jita-Sri Harsa).

(e) FfSTfT [fe°] Skm (var.).

Sragdhars metre.

Do not care (much) for love(-making),

do not accept too much even of dharma ,

direct not your mind towards wealth,

but resort to one fine art which gives

ambrosial fruits — thus does Lord Siva,

the enemy of Cupid, riding the vrsa

(bull), and penniless, give advice to all

by adorning himself with a kal& [ digit ]

of the nectar-rayed moon. May he give

protection to you all. (A. A. R.).

9554

qrm firocr 4^x4 t

o -»

(SIT) SNi 2. 3.

One may, perhaps, paint the features

and figure of the Sun (on a wall), but how

will one put on the canvas the light

which is beyond the support of any wall ?

(A. A. R.).

9555*

q>x4 §ft«rni

faqgxfa erfatj ft

4 fqv^t qjrreY ^4 n

(sf) Sant 1. 14 (in some texts 1. 15).

(art) SR 80. 28 (a. gsnt), SSB 354. 31,

gP 261, SkV 1494, Skm (Skm [BJ

2214, Skm [POS] 5.43.4) (a. Silhaija),

IS 93. 1, SV 1038 ( a. Bilhana ),

Pad 9157 (a. Bihlana^ataka), Sar 4.

114, SB 2. 341, RJ 461, IS 1636,

SH 986 and 182*, SRRU 982, Vidy

779.

(a) [44°] Sant (var.).

(b) gwifa ^erxSffcXRcqgsrWlpT Sar
;

4)^4"°

SH fol 86 b.

(c) trfqq (°4t° SH fol 71b) fT t?4 f4?afcr

SP, SR, SSB, JS, SH (both places) ;

f^srfer Sant (var.).

(d) [fe°] &P, SR, SSB, Pad ;
^ftPT

0

[§°] Sant (var.).

Arya metre.

Peaceful, the gentle deer untroubled

gaze
; /

all that they need, their forest-

home supplies.
/ No greed for wealth nor

envy clouds their days. But these are only

beasts, and we are wise ! (J. Brough).
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9556*

tfiTir E?g: sjfn^

wiw: trfo^frq 3$r: i
•*

?TTrJ gf^g^sftwnarfr ^

%rT: gui!(T5R% ^^<tfcT ll

(m) PG 181 (a. Ranga), Bhaktirasamrta

p. 823 (a. PG), SH 1919.

(a) SH.

(6) trfe %q*R=5r PG (var).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Your body is horripillated
;
your eyes

shed tears (of joy), your words are choked

with emotion, friend ; and your bosom

heaves. Ah, T understand, the sweetness

of the music of the flute of £ri Krspa

makes your mind, O moon-faced one,

full of tremulousness, (A. A. R.).

9557*

sw srag fwqwf

qii fg srcsrf*mT gfarg: ii

(?T) Vi^vagunSdaraa 544.

(*n) SR 69.27, SSB 338.34.

(b) °!JW: Visva°, SR
; °?f*cP=rT:

Visva°.

Mandakranta metre.

May be that some words of the

poets are unfruitful, but there are others

which, on account of their describing

the exploits of Jsrl Krsga, become

veritable wish-granting cows
; ,

granted

that wealth given to people not

proficient in scripture is unfruitful,

that given to worthy persons brings

blessings to the liberal donors. (A. A. R.).

9558

efto fast =5 fcrcteqqmT:

W fqq ?T fqqm: ff?%5q*n?TT: I

fqq*»T: qfTtiiqqfor n
N3

(3TT) VS 3384 (a. Candragopin).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Looking closely into poison and indul-

gence in sensual pleasures, poison is

indeed preferable to pampering the senses.

Poison kills in the current birth, whereas

sensual pleasures torment even in subse-

quent births. (A. A. R.).

9559*

srfacf g?ronpTiT

3fBS?T cT%fcT fefarf SRfa I

cTSUT: qf II

(5t) Anas 87,

Vasantatilaka metre.

That your glance restored to the

wakeful state Cupid who was put to rest

by Siva is no praise bestowed on you,

Divine mother
; on the other hand, it

only becomes an inconsistent statement

in as much as you are the sportive

originator of all the four aims of human
existence, (including Kama).

1
(A. A. R.).

1 - Dharma, artha , kama, mohpa.

9560

qr%fqpr frafitcf

(3r) Sant 4.4.

(?rr) SkV 1616, SR 74. 47, SSB 345. 49,

IS 1637.

(a) 3ftq° [qft°] gant (var.), SR, SSB;

[V^°] 6ant (var.), SkV, SR,

SSB ; £ant (var.)
; ^srnft

[q°] Sant (var,).
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(b) 3T?rnf¥R &mt (var.)
; srTqrfacPTii:“

«o

£a»t (var.) ; ^rfcfg^: Sant (var.),

5rrwT<fq° SkV (discarded by the trans-

lator).

(c) m^rrfa
( “far ) or FeTF^nfq

Sant (var.)
;

g%qsj Sant (var.),

Sant (var.), SR, SSB
;

stpMtsr 0
or or ^nr^fiTcfTEr

0

or t!ir?cf fir^rar or or F%qqitj

Sant (var.)
; [ m° ] SkV

(var.).

(d) ^cf Sint (var)
; LVT°] Sint

(var.) ; °c?r|jr ft
0

SkV; ptqvf (°urf)

Sant (var,); [1° <?V] SkV.

l^ardtllavikrldita metre.

Gladly would I wear a patch-work
made of broken leaves

/
and dwelling in

the forest, keep myself alive
/
on water

that brings joy because it is not begged.
/

But what I cannot do is speak, with

failing limbs,
/ trembling and fearful,

holding in my pain, / that humble,
shameful sentence, “Give.” (D, H. H.
Ingalls).

9561*

qq*i Rqffr-
c

RHre?r: fir q§r?5
,

®ftfv!FR: i

vrqrfq Ir* *

Ttqq^ 5trg n

(srr) SSB 622. 19 (a. Sarngrahituh).

Aryl metre.

It may be that a dog has been placed
on the head of a lordly elephant by the

pleasure of the king
; but, Oh lion, can

he ever tear to pieces (that elephant)
which you are capable of ? (A. A. R.).

9562
s1-'

¥>m SErmcrgsr f?*tt

vfiqf yteqcf SRapiteslf siwNtP? r: 5

trcj vthtcT: squrt

tR ?5ri|ifBEr ar?3T ft fq> si

(STT) Any 106.107.

(c) |V ?«it
0
] Any (var.).

Slrdnlavikndita metre.

(The smoke) is dark, it blackens

homes, clothes and other things, it brings

tears to the eyes of the people and
breaks up an assembly of men in a

moment
; O fire, whose touch (in the

cold season) even by the finger-tip

brings welfare (fame) to you, O Lord of

svahcl (Fire), are you not ashamed to

produce this smoke from your body ?

(A. A. R.).

9563*

«Ri«i agavr: Tfaqq araraRtrei:

'FIB 3T
I

qqq fqqqT*r| ^ ^ fsur

RcFcR ^q^qTiqf^rfRcT^q qrc RrfT t!

(si) Krspakarijlmrta 1. 100 ( S. K. De’s

edition
; in other editions 1.99).

0b) qftwfTSqT
0
Krsija

0
(var.).

(c) [t°] Krsija
0

(var),

&ardnlavikri<jita metre.

Thousands of men, well-versed in the

science of Beauty— let them be
;

like-

wise those who with the realization of
supremest loveliness (elsewhere) stand

pledged
; with them I have no quarrel

;

nor indeed do I seek to flatter thee, Oh
Lord ! But the truth verily is this, that

in Thee alone doth culminate the essence

of supreme Beauty 1 (M, K. Acharya),
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9564

qitq qqfOTqffilTl Tqqsf fqfq^aifcT I

ffSTTigg^Ef##?! qpf Wjtfq qqqT II

(3T) KaD 1.62.

(b) fafa^cT KaD (var.).

(c) WiTT^0 KaD (var.)
;

tr^f q KaD (var.).

Granting that all arts of speech1 add
delectableness to the idea (conveyed), it

is the absence of vulgarity of expression

alone that is mostly responsible for delec-

tableness. (V. Narayana Ayer).

1. cilariiknra

9 564

A

#«jT?R)53efcT: i

^1§?3^?:qqq:^qfi<>3qTST-

y?c§qTqfqttfqq faWTt EpcftfT: II

(cr) Ava 133.89.

Vasantatilaki metre.

May be the crow is proudly perched

on the pinnacle of a tower divinely white

as the ambrosial beams of the moon
;

but, does not this pegion excel the

nectarine cooings emanating from the

throat of the charming damsel in union

with her lover ? (K. V. Sarma).

9565

eftu fcerat farmer <tr wt qt^ qtqrn- \

^ fqpq Ft II

(*r) KN (KN [AnSS] 15. 66, KN [Bi] 14.

65), Cf. No. 9596.

(a) ffctf KN (Bi).

Beautiful women and drink may be
enjoyed within the bounds of moderation

;

but a learned king should never indulge in

hunting and gambling, for these are full

of greater dangers. (M. N. Dutt).

3W *WWPf> q> see No. 9625.

9566*

^TO fang qqt*T

qfSraqTfePtq qt ^ urq qm; |

qq smfq n

(W) Candakausika 2.21.

(a) qR®r Cand° (var.)
; qqpfl; [q°] Cand°

(var.).

(c) [fasrT
0
] Cand’ (var.).

0

d

) (%°) Cand° (var.)
; qqrfq

[q°] Capd° (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O fool, whosoever you may be,
whether Hari or the Moon-god, or again
Hara with the crescent moon on the head,
do you not become fuel to the fire of
my wrath, the terrible blaze of which is

magnified by the disappearance of the
sciences ? (S. Das Gupta).

9567

foqfq fq^tq qq^q I

fqqfqq fqqq q|qr

qtJTfrm 'sftqq frefq \\

(*T) Kal 3.1.

Arya metre.

Love, by its pleasing nature, makes a
person lose his senses very greatlv • but
its oddness ( illicit love ), by it.’ very
sweetness, deprives like poison a person
of his life suddenly. (A. A. R.).

9568*

^xq; ^jq ^q^^qT%qqq5qwtq1'

qwtfaqq ^fqtfqqTTqi^SR^ qqTT ||
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(3T) Ksemendra’s Vafsyayanasutrasara in

Auc ad 39 (106 in RP).

Mandakrsnta metre.

May the God of love grant pleasure

to you— the God of love, residing in the

eye-corners of the lotus-faced ladies, who
enslaves the people of the three worlds,

and the grace of whom, though burnt by

Siva, has become clearer to (the people of)

all the worlds, and who thus resembles

the collyrium which is burnt black and

resides in the eye-corners of lotus-faced

ladies, and enslaves the people of three

worlds, and is worthy of the longings of

the people of all the worlds. (Suryakanta).

9569*

frefa srfq streref snjqregcit

WTfTT Wlfa SrrtRcTT STTOR fag?# cRT I

^Tfsmrerefre rfR re: itreirefcr trer

sum agqremfretrre? am n % jcffarf n

(ITT) SSB 122,4 (a. Sangrahltuh).
9

SardOlavikridita metre.

Cupid is in a temper, the moon too

is intensely bent
j
on burning me, the

breeze from the southern direction
/
of

Yama [ the god of death
] too blows to

put an end to my life
; /

the red-eyed

cuckoos too hasten my life (to death)

by their cooings
; / therefore, O female

messenger, bring me my lover quickly,
/

otherwise there is no other protection

(for my life) anywhere. (A. A. R.).

9 569

A

qrm: sfitErcsr farefre arena: i

5fTcrccH*T<UfTft STTTTrT 1

1

(TIT) SPR 214. 14 (a. ParsvanSthacaritra

Gadya 21). Variant of No. 9572.

Lust, wrath and greed are thieves that

lurk in the body, set to steal the gem of

knowledge ; be, therefore, ever watchful !

(K. V. Sarma).

9570

ST5T*r: spttnra *TR> |P$rf *T5?T cRT I

faSresuT fare re ^mf«nTT: n

(ttt) SRHt 74. 1 (a. MBh not found in

the MBh (Bh) edition).

Lust, wrath, greed, pride, gloating and

arrogance,—these six, ever present in our

own bodies, should be vanquished.

(A, A. R.).

9571

•v

srreeft ^ atare n

(5|) Markapdeya-purana 20.14.

Lust, wrath, greed, arrogance as well

as pride and gloating joy— these are the

enemies set to destroy worthless kings.

(A. A. R.).

9571A

*rna: ?ftenre akw gtf aareaT

»

afretreaa gut ga: n

(ITT) SSSN 60.9. Variant of 9573 and
9585.

Lust, wrath, greed, delusion, gloating

and arrogance —reject this six-fold

group ; when they are rejected the king

would be in peace. (K.V. Sarma).

9571B

mm: erer grats^ a^jFgn: i

tTrl a fqfecTT HT^cT cTTWcT rehSET feft auim II

(SIT) SPR 211.8 (a. TatlvSmrta 27).

Lust, wrath and delusion, these three

are the foremost enemies ; till when these

are vanquished, how can there be peace

for men ? (K. V. Sarma).

9572

^th: sftsra trer aYat faesfre areTT: i

^ fEqfre area aa 3Tpre a



wq; qqr-fw: qqfcqm |q:

(qr) 1352 (CRC 6, 63, CPS 155. 57).

(Variant of No. 9569A).

(d) cTCPN CPS
; °qmq Cr (twice).

Lust, wrath and greed are the three

thieves that lurk in the body ; they rob the

whole world
; therefore be ever watchful.

(K.V. Sarma).

9572A-B

31m: sstaq qqr

qst H7!7T cf«fT q)g:

qel fg forat

sfor:

tth) q?qt: i

qijqqf qq qq q II

arqq4?qgifow: i

rim* u

(qi) SPR 209. 1-2 (a. Tattv&mrta a. 23-4.

Lust, wrath, greed, passion, anger,

rivalry, haughtiness, illusion, delusion,

love and pride :

These are aweful enemies which rob

one of all merits
; man is whirled round

by them in this world of dire misery.

(K. V. Sarma).

9573

qw: qqi q>m gorf qiqt qqq qqj \

qwtffcgtfcf qfeqq qq; \\

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] 1.57, KN [BI] 1.55),

H (HJ 4. 99, HS 4. 95, HM 4. 96,

HK 4.101, HP 4.99, HN. 4. 99, HH
115.9-10, HC 155. 1-2). Variant of

9571A and 9585. Cf. Nos. 95701L

(STT) SRHt 73. 11 (a. KN), IS 1638, Pr

366, Sama 1 qr 34, SSSN 60. 9 (KN),

SPR 1127.10 (a.Ultaradhyayanasntra-

tika 205.

(a) HP (var.) ; ^gpyq qfqijq

SRHt
; q^t [5fr°J IS, Sama.

(b) [g°] Sama
; q>gt q^cfl q?r

IS
;

g° q° tr. SRHt
; gqfqsqrq) is

;

[q°] IS,

MS*V. 39

(c) q? qqgc^qq (°|qq) HP (var.);

Sama ; qqgqq HP (var.)
; qqq IS

;

qq Iq°] is ; stii [q°] is,

(d) qftqq qyar qqq HJ; q; qg[T q gtff

SPR ; qfcqq HP, HM, HK,
Sama

; qftq^ H (var.)
; qfcqq HS,

HH, SRHt
; qftqq KN (var.).

Lust, wrath, gieed, gloating, pride and
arrogance, eject this six-fold group

;

when that is ejected a king would be in
peace. (K. V. Sarma).

9574-5

TTq; qqst) qq) qyqt

q^ q*qf; qq^q

qrlqi fwstq fifqi

ffqt gcqqq xi^tr

(q) Matsya-purana

(qr) £b 2. 414-415.

g4q qqq <q i

gfqq>ferqr II

T?qf 'ffqqqq qq: \

220/ 14-15.

(ab) qqq qfrsr qq qiq/

(d) qqrt SB.

(/?) qt^RFfqcI^ sb

Lust, wrath, haughtiness, pride, greed
and gloating- these should be eschewed
deliberately by the king.

MJier vanquishing them, he should
win over Ins servants

; and after winning
over the servants, he should win over

Sarma

S

)

UbjeCtS °f ^ C°Untry
* (K - V -

9576

fJTq: qqffqqt |q; q q |

to q*q^
(q) H(HJ 4.94, HS 4. 90, HM 4. 91

, HK
4.96, HP 4.94, HN 4. 94, HH 1 13.21-

2, HC 152, 12-3), Markpur 37 . 24
Cf. qqpqqr ?qrqq; |



2474 ] sm qffTfffffffwif-

(3TT) SP 4195 (a. MSrkpur), IS 1653,

Sama 1 4? 33.

(?) ShD (T) 188.

(a) Markpur (see b).

(b) ff ff: Markpur
; ^ffeff

H (var.) ; %ff rffffff 3p.

(c) M H (var.); Markpur, 6P; ff

H (var.)
;

ffff ffTff Matsya.

id) ff f| [ffff] H (var.) ; ff ff [ffff] SP ;

rRffTfff H (var .), Mark, ^P.

Passion should be relinquished with

all the soul ; / (but), if it cannot be given

up, it should be indulged towards one’s

own wife ; for she (is) the (proper)

remedy for it. (F. Johnson).

9577

• ••• ••• • « •

ffOT qfflffUfffofff TR'tffTffffff it fffff: M

(ST) R (R[Bar] 2.47.9 cd, R [B] 2.53.9, R

[G] 253, 11, R [L] 2. 57. 11).

(d) ffftffTq; R (var.); ffff: R (var.).

Cupid’s sway alone, methinks, is

mighter than wealth or deeds of virtue.

(T, S, Raghavacharya).

ffHff qff qff see No. 741.

9578

Spiff qff fffmffff fffvffitff ffffff I

fsiffffffffT ff^Tcfflffff fffaff Suffer II

Off) SkP, Nagarakh 238. 21,

Lust is the great enemy (of man); this

one thing should necessarily be conquered
;

great souls are they who have vanquished
lust

;
by them is the whole world

conquered. (A. A. R.).

ffffff'SfW ffffT tftff

9579**

spTff^rd fffffffTff ffffffTffff I

w faralfftl ii
*> io <5

(«T) R (R [Bar]-; R [B] 2.104.18, R [R]

2. 104.18).

It is mentioned that it lies within the

sole will and pleasure of the preceptor

and the father to dispose of their property

to their favourite wives or sons. (T. S.

Raghavacharya),

9580*

spTffiPTffspffffT spfffffct

^TffffT ffff gfffffffffffff I

'g^ltnff'PfffffgffJtffff II

(in) SR 258.56, SSB 71.5.

(1

b

) 'ffffffT SSB.

Svlgata metre.

(Poets) say that the creeper-like eye-

brows constitute the bow of Cupid, the

god of love
;
but my opinion is different

;

they are two rows of young black bees

seated above the two lotus-eyes.

(A. A. R.).

9581

*PFF#i ffff! fftff F4R I

5fffafff2Tfffff^ ’ff fffgtlfff ||

(ST) Cr 251 (CV II. 10, CPS 291. 5).

(sffT) IS 1649, Sanaa, 1 41, SaSS 142.86,

SRM 2.2.27.

(a) 44 ff spiff CV (printer’s error); 4ffffff?lfft

CV (var.). CPS.

(b) *ffR CV (var.); °4%p CV (var.).

(c) ffMffl ^ Sama ff tjrffT [ff fffff
0
] CV

(var.)
; ff %ffT ff [fffff

0
] IS.
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Other variants have been recorded

in CV XI. 10.

Lust, wrath, greed, sweets, beautifica-

tion, decoration, excessive sleep and
excessive service— these eight a student

should give up. (K. V. Sarnia).

9582

*nw wrw|nffot n

(^) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.40.20 and 3.198.67,

MBh [R] 5.39.22, MBh [C] 5.1554,

3.13772 and 12.12060.

(?n) SRK 295. 9 (a. Indi&esaprakha), IS

1639, Sa6a, 64. 231, SRM 2.2.33.

(a) or EFTTT ^ ^
MBh (C) 3 and 12, MBh (Bh) 3. 198.

67.

(c) and ^ tr. MBh (var.) ; SRK,

SRM; ffajRTf (rr|T°) MBh (var.).

(d) ^frrrgiQTfiT or tjqgq'rftn' MBh (var.).

Cross the difficulties of worldly life

which is a river with water in the form

of the five senses and in which lurk

crocodiles of passion and anger, by

boarding the boat in the form of dhrti

(fortitude and contentment). (A. A. R.).

9582A

ssTtrsptawTrefJre vforaraRfr q \

tnwwr gw: qnq q?5P?rfrF;*g et *gqT n

(5Il) SSSN 62.1 (a. Manu, but not found

in the NSP edition). Var. of No. 9628.

That is spiritual power through which
one is not swayed by lust, wrath, fear etc.

even when tempted, and through which
one is activated in his duties. (K. V.

Sarma).

9583

?>ra^ita<?9tHrvTT: gtfraffnr: i

^ *mrf?cT ti

(STT) IS 1640, Subh 120.

(c) 3Tsq?% Subh.

Those who are intoxicated by lust,

wrath, and arrogance, or are empowered
by women, will not be cleansed by
(bathing in) hundreds of sacred streams.

9584

srfVra> ^tfqqW
ti

(51) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.27.26, BhG 5.26).

(a) °fq^Ri MBh (var.).

(c) ^#cft [5f°] MBh (var.).

( ) 4d IcWR or faf^RTRiRTif MBh
(var).

To those who have put off desire and
wrath,

I religious men whose minds are
controlled,

/ close at hand Brahman-
nirvana

I comes, to knowers of the self.
(F. Edgerton).

9585

qtmspfrsra mn srtvft imft
i

qq; \\

(51) Sukraniti 1.43. Variant of 9571 A
9573.

Lust, wrath, delusion, greed, pride
and arrogance— eject this six-fold group

;

when this is ejected, a king would be in
peace. (K. V. Sarma).

9586

sPTBSftam: TtftTCSTTOEr^fa:
,W f^wsuffq wr.mm u

(5fi) 6p 4499 (a. Sarhgadhara).

Lust, wrath and all such things, will,
senses, ego, qualities and various
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actions— all these disappear by the

annihilation of the mind. (A. A. R.).

9586A

*>m^>infsfa?cTTq?T cTT<3WRt fenfaflU I
•k *v

(UT) SPR 618. 47.

The soul, resting in the body, heated

day and night by the flames of lust, wrath

etc., is being baked as if in a furnace.

(K. V. Sarma).

9587

sTptff fgg: ti

(5TT) IS 1641, Subh 171., Pr 366.

(c) [Tcf] Subh.

0d) cl^T WT° Subh.

O king, only that man is considered

as a Brahman, before whom (powerlessly)

bow lust, wrath, falsehood, perfidy greed,

delusion, arrogance and similar vices.

9588

G 'S *»

m: ttit it

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.91.18. MBh [R]

12.90.21 ;
MBh [C] 12. 3382).

(W) IS 242.

(a) (?TT)rn??q- MBh (var.).

(b) gqq [smq] MBh (var.) ; m [qq]

MBh (var.)
;
(ST)gqr?rq MBh (var.).

(d) 7T5TT viqfq vriTfj MBh (var.).

Disregarding lust and wrath, observe

thou the dictates of righteousness. O
chief of Bharata’s race, among all things,

that conduce to the prosperity of things,

righteousness is the foremost. (P. C. Roy).

9588A

smi fafsicnlcft fit.rtTDh- ^fycufrt ii

CtTT) SSSN 65. 24. See also No. 9593.

Without subjugating lust and wrath

what shall one do in the forest (towards

pursuing penances) ;
and, if the two have

been subjugated, what shall one do in

the forest (since no more penance is

required.) (K. V. Sarma).

9589

qwssltft H BHWT iftsqfar WU q^frf I

(?T) Mil 8.175.

(sir) IS 1643.

(a) ^ [^] Govindaraja’s and anonymous

Kashmirian commentaries.

If, subduing love
1

and hatred he
2

decides the causes according to the law,

(the hearts of ) his subjects turn towards

him as the rivers (run) towards the

ocean, (G. Buhler),

1. Lust.

2. The Icing,

9590

Stf 1 STPchT fRqfa ?TrT qnranniTTCita

fq?RT H qfwm'kqfsRi: n« V3 \B

(SIT) SkV 4 (a. Samgha6ri), Kav 4

(a. Samgha^ri), Skm (Skm [B] 241,

Skin [POS] 1.49.1) (a. SamghaSri).

(a) qtmrcft Kav ; qfa [T3] Kav, Skm ;

STfTO [q°] Skm.

(b) qrnj%?r [?q°J Skm (var.); °%T Kav -

Skm (var).
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(c) *rnr«n^0
Skm.

(d

)

Kav (MS).

Mandakranta metre.

Love1 and anger both are states
/

hostile to self-control.
/

What then did

Siva hope to gain
/
by slaying Love in

anger ? /
Rather, may he who by for-

bearance
/
quelled Love together with a

hundred foes, /
that chief of saints, the

Buddha, /
point you to your welfare.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

9591

vnnitaft q^|K®r utsq ^tqrefaesfa i

q H t-pf q UTRU qr^n^Tfrt WTf%T5T: II

(
8T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.72.7, MBh [Cit.]

12.71.7, MBh [C] 12.2721).

(wr) IS 1644.

(a) LTU qrfa or qrqufat (

0
§q)) MBh

(var.).

(b) ut ut trt sppmfa MBh (var.); 5 [°g°]

MBh (var.).

(c) ^ [q]MBh (var.); q*TFW or q qTcUq

or q ^TprmJT MBh (var.).

(d) SPfqtfa qf^fatcT MBh (var.); qfaq*ffa

MBh (var)
;
^fqq: fat

0
] MBh (var.).

That foolish king who pursues profit

without driving away lust and wrath, fails

to acquire virtue and ultimately sacrifices

profit as well. (P. C. Roy).

9592

Bsjfrqt fqqfq^q) qqtfarqq i

spm: srsrrqRfa q qi^f?rar^nr 11

(3T)
&ukranlti 117 cd-l \%ab.

(sir) Sasa 74.19.

Love and anger are, like wine,

extremely intoxicating
; they are to be

employed according to proper situations,

love for protecting people and anger for

destroying enemies. (A. A. R.).

9593

qqqsfltu) fafafapq qrftssqfq I

wfaq f9f qnfar?T URrf II

(3T) PdP, Srstikh 19. 347. See also No.

9588A.

Having conquered lust and wrath

what will you do in a forest ? The body

is maintained by food, and the family by

good conduct. (A. A. R.).

9594

qwqVd) fk qqqq sqqqjqq: IN. >0 >

§ ^5* fafaifacU TT3TT faqUrf II

Off) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 127.23, MBh [R]

5.12824, MBh [C] 5. 4333).

(WT) IS 1645.

(b) srqqrqq: MBh (var.).

(c) ft[ ® MBh (var.).

(cl) Tmfqqfjfa u|f MBh (var.).

Lust and wrath wean away a man
from his possessions and enjoyments

;

conquering these foes first, a king

bringeth the earth under his subjection.

(P. C. Roy).

9595*

qqqsqiq fqqqq?ft

Tl q

q qwTqteqTTqqqra II

(*rr) SkV 1484.

{a) LTqHTTfgqrrem SkV.

AryS metre.

From one who destroys your hopes
[or : who destroys Kama], whose vision, is

faulty [ or : who has an uneven number
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of eyes
J, who is puffed out with wealth

[ or : who is smeared with ashes ]

and who delights in the company of
paramours

[ or : snakes ], who would
not starve like Bhrfigin ? Hope not
for fruit from a rich man [or : from Siva]

who is without virtue [or .* who is beyond
the strands of matter]. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9596

]PPn Stef ftetn: <TR rTR g |

<*0 KN (KN [AnSS] 15.3, KN [BI] 14.-7).

Cf. No. 9565.

Excessive indulgence in hunting, gamb-
ling

/
at dice, women’s company and

drinking—these are said by those under-
standing the meaning of weakness, to be
four kinds of weaknesses bred by lust.

(M. N. Dutt).

9597

9598

(ff) Mn 7.46. Cf. KN 1.39.

(STT) SRHt 75.2 (a. Brhatkaths), SSSN 70.

2 (a. Manu).

(c) ssfamrwrr SRHt, SSSN.

(d) U: [q] SRHt, SSSN.

For, a king who is attached to the

vices springing from love of pleasure, loses

his wealth and his virtue, but
/
(he who is

given) to those arising from anger (loses)

even his life. (G. Biihlcr).

9598A

fipfqq qfqmUT fsRSqfcT II

(?TT) RAS ad 1. 89 ab (p. 37) (a. Bhava-

prakSsa 106).

q>T*f siRifa ^ ^ qq^qR fast i

(«T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 171. 25, MBh
[R] 12. 177. 25, MBh [Cit] 12. 66.

10), VrddhasStatapsmrti (AnSS 48 ;

p. 232) 64. Cf. Mn. 2.3.

(3T1) IS 1650, Subh 228.

(a) qrnr MBh (var); tsq [^°] Subli.

(b) R or %q[%?r
0

]
MBh (var.), Subh.

(c) fftwq fT rfff^rrTfij- Vrddh0
; rt MBh

(var.).

(d) Yrddha
0

; tfcft

[ff°] MBh (var.), Subh; ffpqFspqffp or

ff MBh (var.).

O desire, I know thy root. Thou
springest from will. I shall therefore,

avoid will. Thou shall then be destroyed
with thy roots

! (P. C. Roy).

One who is clever in love sports and
is an expert in assuaging the angry, pleases

a sweetheart even if she exhibits a spurt

of indignation. (K. V. Sarnia).

9599-9600**

itm

srpt qteqi tsftrr

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS]

17.53-4).

VB S

ffcT PTPT ^RTgpt II

sntem: ^Twqcrro i

fesPPT irmPT JT5T: II

18. 55-6, KN [Bl]

(c) ctPtfqrfTqqr KN (BI).

(/) Fffffqi?
0 KN (BI).

(/i) RTqqTSqtT: KN (BI).

To take different forms at will, to

pour down weapons, arrows, stones and
water, and to be (hidden in) darkness
air and fire—these form divine magic.
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BhJma killed Kicaka by disguising

himself as a woman. King Nala, too,

remained for long in disguised form

through divine magic. (K.Y. Sarma).

9601

stpw m?£rf?fT ii

(sr) PdP, Patslakh 95.29.

(a) °^%° PdP (var.).

(b) °^nf«rnt Pci P (var.).

(c) *Tf>IW STTOirffcT PdP (var.).

Of men habituated to passion and

pride, who act without thought, of

those foolish people prosperity perishes

with life.

qrpret fwsrqreqjR see 5Rfft: SradfHTfft

qrwjfrft g^cST see No. 9591.

9602

Ejrrqi5g?j<JTT fain ^Tvt i

5T^m fallT ttH ^fTH II

(W) Cr 252 (CV 4.5, CN, L, CPS 98.45).

(stT) is 1651, Sama 1 qr 36, SaSS 128 34,

SRM 2.2.22.

(b) (ft om.) CV (var.), CV
(var.) ; Sama ; [|r°] IS

;

“qfqfa' CV (var.).

(d) (°CT £T°) CV (var.)
; Sama,

SRM
;
3H° CV (var.).

Learning has the qualities of the

wish-yielding cow : it bears fruits even

at odd times ; it is like a mother during

exile; it is also said to be invisible wealth,

(K. V. Sarma).

9602A

jjuragtreretoT srare: gwri nfe i

§sm: gsql vft% wngrreriqT: u

t 2479

(an) SSSN 30.1.

(a) Irrsrg SSSN (var.).

There are in this world plenty of
givers to (the wealthy) like to the wish-

yielding cow and the Earth, but rare are

men in this world who are kind to

all beings (esp. to the poor). (K.V. Sarma).

9603

SPTHHTSHT fayTfto facTHT I

(SIT) SR 348. 8, SSB 226, 8, SRK 115. 17

(a. Sabh&taraftga), IS 7814.

The hunter, named Cupid, has spread
before the birds, being dull-witted men,
the net of women capable of enticing

their bodies. (K. V. Sarma).

9604*

qrmfq sm
Cl

wrfq tfgmfasjfa m: \

%HTTqpTfr ^ *F«rq5RH

(SIT) MBh 147, SuMun 58. 10-13, SR 202.

77, SSB 559. 78.
1
Variant of No 9281.

(a) *rq: SuMun SR
SSB,

"

(b) TPpTqfa SuMun, SR, SSB.

(c) ff M SuMun, SR, SSB.

(d) famfa f| JuMun, SR, SSB.

1. Puzzle. Ans. at the beg, of lines,

Matrasamaka metre.

Whom does Lord Visiju in the form
of a boar hold ? (Kam, the earth).

/Whom does the king desire to be free
from ? [ Kam, a rival king

] / who
brought about the birth of Cupid ?
tKena, by Visiju, Krsija

] /
By what does

the face of a young woman shine ? [ Kena,
by tresses ]. (A. A. R.).
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9605

^mfa fsfTOrcmr to n i
•% •> Q

cT?*TOfTO ?T STU> sftavftfcrfZtTOcT II

(5TT) £p 460, SR 82.12, SSB 359.14, SRIC

75. 14 (a. SP), IS 7815, SlI 353 and

and 49*.

(c) dFT nfa jn.* SH.

Having obtained wealth, one who does

not act to increase it, shall have no

further income, and shall be like the

family which eats up the seed grains.

(K. V. Sarma),

9606

qT*| faqrfbTO i

frRctnn am sptSTO SStgfTO II

(3T) Markapdeyapur 20.15.

When a person is overcome by lustful

passion he should remember the fall of

king Papdu and refrain from it
;

and

also from anger, remembering Anuhada

whose son was killed (in anger).

(A. A. R-).

9607

II

(ar) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.243.7, MBh [R]

12. 250.7, MBh [C] 12,9060). See

No. 9584.

00 SS(OJ) 450.

(a) sFPft MBh (var.), SS(OJ); TT*!

MBh (var.); (?) i [(q)*P] MBh (var.).

(b) ?TT?r3 MBh (var.) ; TOTOrScf^ SS(OJ)

(var.).

(c) ff MBh (var.).

There is only one bondage, and that

is the bondage of passion. One who is

freed from the bondage of passion is

fit for merging into Brahman. (K. V.

Sarma).

9608

sumsHoisr^or gfcgjmfa <rt «it i

STtefnT TOitaffa II

(sir) SR 263.207, SSB 81.5.

Minds of young men, swooning at

every step by being struck by the arrows

of Cupid, get revived by the nectarine

smiles of young women. (K, Y. Sarma).

^TTO^fcrnfa see afar sroTOem

9609

SCTTOfg TOcT TO TTOfTOU TOTOB I

ERTOTOSTTOHt «5TO: fq> TI II

(«T) Kalivi 101.

Let the whole world be very well

under the control of Ksla, [ the god of

Death ] ; but to those who have sought

refuge in the Destroyer of Kala [ Lord

f-iiva ], what can Kcila do ? (A. A. R.).

9610

IS5TTOT *tt"JTTct fcJB§3 u| I

n TO?ri gmfftaR q>f|fro n

(ST) Mn 9.89.

(an) Samskaramaytikha 102,

(c) Samskara
0

; MnJh,

Raghavananda’s, Nandara’s, anony-

mous Kashmirian commentries and

Vulgate.

A maiden may well stay in her

(father’s) house, even after puberty, till

her death, but he shall not give her

(in marriage) to one destitute of good

qualities. (K. V. Sarma).

9611

JfTOITTfsreU'
f5<3(T S*TOTTO5lfo?m: I

ntiro »|<(tenTOOT<n?r sracTfttegfrom: ti

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.38.10, BhG 16.10).

(b) 5W?TTOTffTO; or STOfaTOTfNcTT:

(°f«RTT:). MBh (var.).



(c) affi^Tfsnrr: ^T: MBh (var.).

(d) a^rr: wfawi: MBh (var.)
; sr^T^-

?rf%
0 MBh (var.).

Clinging to insatiable desire,
/

filled

with hypocrisy, arrogance, and pride,
/

through delusion taking up false notions, /

men proceed with unclean undertakings.

(F. Edgerton).

9612

spt»w£ firestre* q i

q^qqqlsfq 5tm^ qar q)fqq; n

(?T) V5tsy3yana’s Kamastltra 6. 2. 57

(p. 323. 5-6).

(3|r) JS 396.88 (a. VatsySyana).

(a) TStFcT Kam (var.).

(c ) qqq?cqfq Kam (var.) ; JS ;

JS.

(d) [fr].

Sometimes women show attachment

to their lovers, sometimes aversion, some-

times they have a mind to please them

and sometimes to abandon them, and

sometimes they may extract from them

all the wealth that they may possess.

(S. C. Upadhyaya).

9613

vnrrtfr * f? qm sng i

wiHn$ snmsr q ^ n

(=HT) SSB 476.311 (a. Samgrahltuh).

A man of noble sensibilities should

never care for worthless wealth
; he

should, on the other hand, develop

generosity, power and fame on earth.

(A. A. R.).

ujq; see No. 4604.

see No, 9582.

MS-V. 40

fqfaqtfnffq
[ ^481

9614*

q qq^q) faro mmnt t

qiqqrc^r ^rq^n: n

(*0 Vet (Vet [AKM] 15. 7, Vet Hu’ 15.5

cd/6 ad), MK (MK [GOS] 151, MK
[S] 123, MK [P] 97, MK [G] 63.88).

(a) qiFr
0
Vet (var.).

The clouds rain as desired, the earth is

always cropladen, the cows milking potfulls
and the trees always in fruit. (K. V.
Sarma).

9615

WTifvlft cqq sfta: f??q: rr^qqcft i

qqqtrr: qfar sri: u

(ST) R (R [Bar.] 2. 101. 9, R [B] 2. 109. 9,

R [G] 2.118.9.

(m) IS 1652, SRHt 177.68 (a. R)
; Cf.

^Tflr tafqfvr

.

(a) (°Tl) or

(t:T3r|3
0
) r%qt R (var.)

; q>nTqvfts?qq

R (var.)
; 7Rqff (°fTT or °W\) [qrT°]

R (var.); q«rr or qqr or (5tr)?qq or

[rq°] R (var.); f%*r 3fq: [rq" vft°]

R (var).

(W f or frcd R (var.)

;

SRHt
; (qqfq°) 0r

R (var.).

(d) qq [q?J R (var.) ; q [f|] r ((var /)
.

qiqqT: or q ^r?TT: [f| sr°], R(var.).

As is the king, so are his subjects. If
the king is sensuous, his subjects will also
be likewise. (T. S. Raghavacharya).

Htq?: see No. 9615.

9616

qroamr jqfHqjfvrfq
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7{ 7%: *RTfacT

rlraTfn^t ||

(ST) VijiTSnasataka (in Bh!> p. 212) 37.

(b) fai* [°JT|t°] Vi° (var.).

(c) ^fcT fsRfa: Vi° (var.).

(d) f^JTfqWTW0
Vi° ((var.).

MandakrgntS metre.

In the woods of worldly life which is

inhabited by tigers of passion, with

serpents of misguided people, with nests

of insatiable desires, frightful with bears

of greed, the grounds in which the

lioness of delusion has free sport, and

which is filled with thorns in the form

of pampering the senses, never does a

liking for it arise in the minds of good
people who understand things in the

proper light. (A. A. R.).

9617*

qnnsinsPFRT^rcH ufafTT ?§f

Fft gnft srfefw rsrmwtsmf#: \

fa ftsratfa ^ pbt sifawft ii

far) JS 200. 15 (Rajaputra-Yakivarman),

YS 1634 (a. ^uravarma), (Cf. A. B.

Keith, The Sanskrit Drama, p. 222),

Kav p. 76.

(a) FpRFTTfq
0
5RT° JS ; fa ^ffaFf 7S,

(b) VS.

(d) fas^IFqrr JT?T% famtffa JS.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

I have not recked of the wound given

by love, the hunter, for the memory of

thou hath been my elixir
;
the fire of

separation hath not consumed me straight

away because of the nectar of the hope

of union with thee
;

all this day hath

been spent by me in livening thy fancied

form ; nought else have I done, as thou

thyself art witness, for dost thou not live

in my heart ? (A. B. Keith).

9618*

gwRjfarfor gc<T£i?wFi: u

far) PV 477 (a. BhSnukara), Pad 59. 41,

(a. BhTinukara), SR 321.6, SSB 180.6.

RJ 1150 (a. Bhanukara), SuSS *748

(a. Bhanukara).

(b) Pad, SR.

(id)
gcqsr?^: py (MS)

;
gcq0 SR.

Rathoddhata metre.

When the gazelle-eyed one was In

the battle of love sports where there

was a clash of warriors in the form of

pressing the bosom, streams of sweat arose

all over her body as if they were the

shower of flowers scattered by the

flowery-bowed Cupid. (A. A. R.),

9618A

’rjmfa fsrsrfrr nr^ircqfq ir^cr faffes

fa) PSdataditaka-bhatja of 6yamilaka 122.

(b) Pada0
(var,).

(c) farprfr pada
0

(var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Kama, desirous of power as he is,

dominates the ascetics. He is the lord of

everyone’s spirit, the master of the horses

of the senses. Even powerful people bear

on their heads his command which pales

the flashing of the jewel of their top-

knots. (G. H. Schokker and P. J.

Worsley).
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9619

ffflT ^WTflcT STcq^cftqH^l^ l

ssictft: AgenTor woftaRfficrTRUT?? it

(ST) Markp. 21. 74.

It is evident that for a man there shall

be no pursuance of love (other than

that through his wife). And, leading the

ordained life with her, he can attain also

the other three ends of life (viz., dharma,
artha and moksa, virtue, wealth and
salvation). (K.V. Sarnia).

9620*

cT qrorror sreftsir

fefaftr: i

vsraraww

=gpTq?T?f It

(?T) Kum 3.64. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dffisa-Lexicon I. 3 : p. 51).

(3TT) Almm 137.

(a) (°^r€r JT°) Kum (var.)

;

[Jr
0
] Kum (var.).

(c) Kum (var.), Almm.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
Upend ravajra ).

Cupid, standing in the presence of

Uma, with his aim fixed at 3iva, stroked

bis bow string again and again, waiting

for an opportune moment to discharge

his arrow, even as a moth intent to enter

the flame. (K. V. Sarma).

9621*

qrrftw sptfagsr

fa5rfpT*WT I

^ qs^rtrRt^r w?fYgr«T^r n
C\

(3T) Vikram 10. 17.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra),

If somehow or other anyone over-
came the four other arrows of Cupid,
he was subjugated by the fifth weapon
emerging from the vocal organ of the
cuckoo. (S. C. Banerji).

9622*

fasRT*? i

(3TT) PV 6011 (a. ? Bhanukara), Pad 82.32
(a. Bhanukara), SG 618 (a. Bhanu-
kara),

(a) PV (MS).

(c) fc4<Tim Pad
; PV (MS).

To meet (or help) the king who was
desirous of vanquishing Cupid, the Lord
of effulgence (the Sun) came from the
sky in the guise of mlna [ the month
of spring

] to act as the opening (door)
for his entrance. (A. A. R.).

9623

msm- gofow: i

!TRTfaiUtTg ^5ITt!T
N

(5T) Kal 10.4.

(sit) JS 431. 4 (a. Ksemendra), SH 1033
and 239*.

(a) %unrrr$r SH.

(c) jftfrT JtW: JSj SH>

Arya metre.

The attractive equipment for love-
making consists in cleverness, charm, high
merits, divers sportive movements and
the knowledge of the mind of the beloved
(A. A. R.).

9624
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WTRfa 5Rgfa SRq^qfPftgBV

^q^3*Tg^wmrc^#sforr: w

(ar) Vijnana6ataka (in BhS, p. 217) 85.

(a) Iffraiwo) Vi° (var.).

0d) fw: Vi° (var.).

&3rdnlavikridita metre.

Others say that Maya [illusion] of

great force which is the primary cause

of desires of all kinds is devoid

of true intelligence, and is like a

sportive maiden having the cleverness of

creating the whole universe ;
again it is

by contact (with Maya) that even Lord

Vispu, who is the destroyer of inward

delusion and is inactive becomes capable

of carrying on the round of activities of

creation, protection and withdrawal of

the universe. (A. A. R.).

5>m?WlF«r TRTftfcH nfam see No. 9617.

9625

?r ft i

tt wt sr*Tc5rra^r faRR n

(55TT) R (R [Bar] 3. 48. 4, R [B] 3. 50. 12,

R [G] 3.56.17, R [L] 3.55.9).

() 4TR ' R (var.)
; R: FfRft flft R°] R

(var.).

() R TPRRrf (7R) or ^ 71W prfHTTl%^ or

R 5FRR: Tfwf^ OrfTR
0
) R (var.)

;

R R tr. R (var.).

(c) ?TR or Rfcrfe [STPT] R (var.).

(d) fRRRfR (V) or msRfrT "or (RT)?TR

sjTT R (var.).

When a person is of wicked nature,

it is impossible to eradicate that nature

from him, and the Goddess of Prosperity

will not reside for long in the abode of

the wicked, (K. V. Sarma),

9626*

jpthtFr:

fRtgHT wTiHgmaT r i

rtwt

Fhfkt H^srftr ^ «?FNrf%r ai it

(srr) PV 398 (a. KavirSja), SuSS 588.

(c) PV (MS).

SsSrdnlavikridita metre.

The fire of love has increased all

round and the poor girl, separated from

her husband, is heaving sighs in pro-

fusion
;
but how is it that the slender-

bodied charming one has not been quickly

burnt ? The girl is drenched by streams

of tears gushing forth from her distracted

eyes and that is why she is still alive ; O
Hari, please console her. (A. A. R.).

fOTIFJ^I’RT RR R vissn see No. 2959.

9627

RTfhR^R i

SSsftS^RT'TFtttftra II

(3T) Puraqarthasaihgraha, Rajanlti 36.

A passionate person shall never

approach the wife of the great ; lo !

Indra’s body was rendered abnoxious by a

thousand genetalia for taking himself to

AhalyS. (K. V. Sarma).

9628

EfimTcT RRTR'RR RftFRRTRt ft l^fcT I

HUT CTfFRT grT: «PW Wl »

(31t) SRHt 97. 1 (a. Mn, but does not

occur in the Mn (Bh) edition).

Variant of No. 9582-A.

That is spiritual power through which

one is not swayed by lust, wrath, fear

etc. even when tempted, and fhrpugb

which one is activated in his duties,
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9629

ifiimcF WTsqfir «rt fife? sirctfa fpwnfasrr \

Uvr*js5rm*ft run- T«Hft ?% n fnfflucl t

i

(srr) SMH 12.61.

(a) SMH (var.).

(d) ?3?ft SMH (var.).

What is this course of conduct of

yours,
/

that you become afflicted by

passion ? / A woman is (another) name

for hell, /
a pot of dirt, marrow, flesh

(and skin) : why is she not censured ?

(A. A. R.).

9630

hwtwtt u srsrr^cTT ft »

sRT«rt f| liTfspw: spf*fl^nrar u

(at) Mn 2. 2 (Cf. Ap. 1. 6. 20, 1-4),

Bhavisya-puratja 1.7.49.

(SETT) IS 1654.

(b) Nandana’s commentary.

To be motivated solely by desire is

not commendable, but there is no

exception for desire ;
even Vedic study is

motivated by desire, and ritualistic acts

are also motivated by desire. (K. V.

Sarma).

fURIlBR! *W*mT see Ulfaui 'tfr'TfJT^
9631

fTcttfmfafcT »

SffiRR^sf^mfalfsRT UcSTTR

Uf*TR cR rRUT |lt q*mff«RT II

’

(St) Yijnanasataka (in BhS p. 212) 97.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The root cause of all misery born of

illusion, is the triad of lust, (anger and

greed) to all mortals
; thus said my Lord

Krsna who loves all and who is the crest-

gem that shines bright at the head of

all gods. Hence a person desiring to

attain the fourfold aim of life should

shun these three with an ever vigilant

mind. (A. A. R.).

9632

gjmfesrerenfcR: t

*rjf!%sfa mm: fufe|cR: n

(art) SNi 96.

(a) mmfa“ SNi (KM).

(b) SNi (KM).

Even if a king possesses armies of

several types, voluntary, recruited, here-

ditary etc., his source of success against

a strong enemy would be the (threefold)

strength (of commanding, consulting and

enthusiasm). (K.V. Sarma).

(fRtl) see No. 9636.

9633

SRURTUfa 3RR WicTft: *tRTU>R*ft: I

^srr n *prf?fr vr?v «r*t f^*r: ii

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 38. 27, MBh [R]

13.38.27, MBh [C] 13. 2228).

(31T) IS 1655, GVS 378.

(b) RJT^rr fsni (°JTFr) or ^Tc4*tRTl: MBh
(var,).

(c) or B^rfrT [*T°] MBh (var.).

(d) ftasr: ( °nu ) MBh
(var.); WR f^: MBh (var.);

97*° or mfl: [<r°] MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.).

(Women) never show sufficient regard

for even such husbands as accomplish all

their wishes, as always do what is agree-

able to them and as protect them from

want and danger. (P. C. Roy).

fURRWti^ (URft) see No. 9636.
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9634*

wn^mtesr^ gcTTTHsficfV

site ?fp=ft ^ 1

?NiM?rfT?RI!^7T^Tf: II

(ST) Nais 11.122.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let this king, well-versed in a hundred
treatises on the art of love, adore thy
breasts with secret nail marks rivalling

the digit of diva’s moon tinged with the

saffron-paint of Parvati’s feet, when she

is in ire. (K, K. Handiqui).

9635

spmujmft <p®t: aprtrm \

wttr
ii

(sr) MBh (MBh [BhJ 5,42. 10, MBh [Bh]

5. 41. 13, MBh [CJ 5. 1585). Cf.

No. 9636.

(STT) IS 1656.

(b) EfTPTR MBh (var.).

(c) or or spTqrfg-

i
MBh (var.)

; [?£
0
] MBh

(var.).

A person who pursues love (alone)

comes to grief along with such desires,

However, when he gives up these desires,

he would be able to discard a little of the

quality of passion (rajas). 1
(A. A. R.).

1. The three qualities that dominate men
are sattva (goodness), rajas (passion) and
tamas (inertia).

^TTTR §»ST see No. 9537.

gwr?^ see No. 9638.

9636

^T»TT?r **3^ nftetfai tpsert tst: i

|;^T 3T|jW^ IT U

(*T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.171. 49, MBh [R]

12. 177. 47, MBh [C] 12. 6634). Cf.

No. 9635.

(a) TTJrrgsitT or ^PTRTllT MBh (var.) ;^ or^ or MBh (var.).

(c) °5RltT)TT (°#)MBh (var.).

(cl) steeftsRfrn: or sptsfr prefer* or vfWt

or MBh (var.).

If a person discards passionate desire,

he would be able to set aside a little of

the quality of passion (rajas)
;

all misery

is born of love and anger
;
they also

give rise to shamelessness and discontent.

(A. A. R.).

9637

ThWT tft fiRETT stf<m& 1

sprite Pi iTW H PjPETT II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 127. 34, MBh [R]

5.128. 35 ;
MBh [C] 5.4344).

(3TT) SRHt 65,8 (a. P).

(a) sptETTciTT MBh (var.), SRHt.

(b) mm [ft?
0
] MBh (var.).

(c) ^TRtte SRHt
;

qr [^] MBh (var.).

(d) ?T ?T
0

tr. MBh (var.); MBh
(var.); MBh (var.).

Influenced by lust, or from wrath, he

that behaveth deceitfully towards his own

kinsmen or others, can never win allies.

(P. C. Roy).

9638

sfim? *Tftsar srag»?er

stepi it tecfftTcT ?r^jr i

gq trffPTR teterpp> <a s

nsniffi u

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 27. 4, MBh [R]

5.26.4, MBh [C] 12.770).

(?TT) SRHt 74,6 (a. MBh), SSSN 62.2.
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(a) ^rrm-TTT MBh (var.)
; sr^cf

(^STcT or sq°) or or qqqq or

°^rT or °^|TcT MBh (var.)
; JRf[?q

MBh (var,)
; SRHt, SSSN; ir?r [it

0
]

MBh (var.),

(b) % qqq q° MBh (var.), qqT
MBh (var.).

(c) 5TRft ftp] MBh (var.); 3vT MBh (var.);

^ MBh (var.); cPT [qT*T] MBh (var.);

irfa-
0

or srfq
0

[tjfa
0
] MBh (var.) ;

srfrP^ MBh (var ), SRHt, SSSN.

(d) sniffa MBh (var.) ; * qpsq or ?T f?r?T

or [sq°] MBh (var.).

lndravajra metre.

Passionate desires get attached to man,
O king, and become the root cause of

obstructing right conduct
; hence, at the

outset, an intelligent person should get

rid of them, for which he gets a blameless

praise in the world. (A. A. R.).

9639

(a) *qqqrqf?cT (°qrf?rT ; °qr?cff IS)
; Sts

(var.).

M *T qq [q)°] Sts (var.).

A man who does not make love with
a love-sick woman with beautiful buttocks
who comes to him of her own accord is

killed by her sighs and goes certainly
to hell.

9641

5BT*TT?rf sfrri

q STSRHT U: <f gjOS'l^q; |(

(sr) Vet (Vet [AKM] 17.5, Vet Hu’ 77. 3).
Cf. No. 9640.

(a) rn fsrqr Vet Hu’.

(b) Vet Hu’.

— MUV TTJUWi
she comes to him of her own accord
overcome with love and greatly desiring’,
that man verily is an outcaste. (A.A.R.).

^Ttrmf ?qt fsrof Sfaf see No. 9641.

qsmra Stqtftsfq qqffqot: \

EHWRt II

(3T) Kusumadeva’s Drstantasataka (ICSH
217) 24.

(«TT) SR 169.718 (a. Drst°), SSB 503.718

IS 1658.

Even a subdued heart of a prudent
man longs for love, like a bull led in a

street begins to run when it comes near

the grass.

gyq
0

see mmqqtqitEjT

9640

tpmtcTf *qqmmrri U) q fqqfrqqtq I

CTtsqqq qiffT rrfvt^Tq^qt p

(?T) 3ts 11.8 (p, 48).

(5TT) IS 1659. Cf. No. 9641.

9641A

(«0 KgD 3.143.

(%) KaD (T) 3.143, KgD (Mo) 3.143.
(a) KgD ^

.
* LUG iua

was suffering from love or from sever
summer, the female messenger spok
confident words to upset the youtl
(K. V. Sarma).

9641B

sn'5Tlf?T |;tf
I

^TmsfamTfqiTO qq$sft
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(3T) Buddhacarita 11.34.

(a) ^pSTfOfcT Bu° (var.).

(c) Bu° (var.).

(d) fjgqq Bu° (var.).

Indravajra metre.

For passion’s sake, ignorant man
behaves wretchedly and incurs the suffering

of death and bonds and the like. For

passion’s sake, the living world is

made wretched by expectation and

sometimes goes to toil and death.

(E. H. Johnston).

9642

wfmisrY tmfcrtfecre^xt i

q fg Emfeqtqq: qifq q>5twr ii

(?r) MBh '(MBh [Bh] 5.122.35, MBh [R]

5.123.37, MBh [C] 5.4158).

(?rr) SRHt 12.17 [a. MBh], VS 2951.

ft) SS (OJ) 18, MBh (Ju] 266.

(,b) qnj MBh (var.).

(c) [ $qfa ]
MBh (var.); qtcT fofesf?

[3f°] SRHt, VS.

(d) |csrTqfrrftr ^ qfa: SRHt, vs

;

MBh (Ju).

Seeking kdma and artha, one must

start with the pursuit of dharma. By

ignoring dharma there is neither artha

nor kama. (Raghuvira),

9 642

A

qwTvsiYm* wrier ^stra aifenrrciTm >ar i

fa«qT 3?fcr utqtq ctqqcff qqhFftctq u

(?TT) SPR 58.1 (a. Manasollasa 1.35).

The sin that is committed by speaking

falsehood on account of lust, wrath, fear,

anger or bearing witness, that is termed

as asatya, ‘untruth’. (K. V, Sarma).

9642B

qtTm^TT: TwtFJtq^q:

rrmr^M i

%?r; II

(3i) Padmaprabhrtaka-bhana 23.

§alinl metre.

(The quarter of prostitutes is) the

abode of passion, the place of instruction

for crooks, repository of hypocrisy, an

assembly of deceivers, difficult of access

for the poor and a giver of pleasant

sorrows. Let it be easy of entrance.

(M. Ghosh).

9643

tircqffcr sforarq t

wa: wq§^faq>T:

gUTHqi: WFTTW fq If

(8T) Vaidi 16.

Arya metre.

Good people who are connoisseurs of

the joys of tranquillity look upon with

disgust the pleasures of passionate love

that are so ardently enjoyed by lovers, in

the same way as those who subsist on

nectar look upon the food of pigs

(/.<?., excreta). (A. A. R.).

9644*

qqftR: fflTCcfcwnPTvf-

qftsnwr n
c\ -i >

(sr) 6i6 10.61.

(5TT) SR 317. 22 ( a. Sis ), SSB 173. 22

(a. Magha),

Svagata metre.



K

The long string used to hold in position

the under-garment held in the hand of the

excited young lady got stuck up in her

girdle and caused a good deal of delay in

love sports, producing thereby, much anno-

yance in the mind of the lover, (A. A. R.),

9645*

VTfaRCT gnfwt faf?r i

g#?rtTfsiimTc*TT?T %faraisi: faqr II

(3T) Vitavrtta (in BhS p. 206) 31.

Some foolish lovers, though loved very

much by their sweethearts, behave in a

(niggardly) manner and keep awake at

nights, and thereby do themselves a

disservice by being disliked. (A, A, R.),

9645A

qiTpfRT =3 tTffR <$mt gRR I

rtrT: =5 II

(sir) SPR 109.46.

By association with lustful men and

damsels, one grows lustful oneself
; .and

in a later birth he becomes also wrathful,

avaricious and filled with illusion.

(K. V. Sarma).

9646*

wfatFH 5K«ifWcr
S3 *\

(3T) Si& 10.57.

(SIT) SR 317. 18 ( a. Sis ), SSB 173. 18

(a. Msgha).

SvSgata metre.

The tips of the curved nails of lovers,

rendered soft by sweat, somehow made
but faint impressions on the expansive

regions of the beloveds’ bosoms that were
rather hard. (A. A. R.).

MS-V. 41
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9647*

grtscRlf ur ^fft:

ST S aT^FR^sftcT rf II

(sr) Br Sam 74.18.

Rathoddhata metre.

A voluptuous delight equal to that
you feel when embracing a paramour in
the prime of youth, with swelling bosom,
and murmuring sounds, soft, lovely, tender
and suppressed, is not to be found,
1 mean, [even] in Brahma’s heaven
(H. Kern).

9648*

*?T SS? SS:«TT«T rt^T^T
II

(«T) BhS 104.

(3TT) VS 1256, SRK 127. 3 (a. BhS), IS

1660, Subh :14 and 245, JSub 134. 5,

SLP 3.37.

(6) or
[f°] BhS (var.); °?T*T:

or or [°|°] ]BhS (var.).

(c) *ft [TTT] BhS (var.)
; mr: (°trfsTH

or °*T:) BhS (var.).

(d) lifter BhS (var.); VS, Subh
; *T5TT#

BhS (var.)

;

WTWT: BhS (var.).

Oh mind, the traveller ! stray not
into the forest, being the female body
with mounts in the shape of breasts’
for there lies in wait, Cupid, the robber!
(K. V. Sarma).

9648A

^TfrRVsRfqtHl-cRqTff f-

gffrrocfrtwrc srfcpj|pr \

smcr)

Sld'HirT n
ft
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(5T7) SG 388 (a. Bharavi, but not found

in Kir.).

(a) 3 ••• ejt SG
;
gf?iPFr Edr’s em.

(b) SG ; emended to srfcnpf'T

(Edr.).

(c) Wft SG ; emended to SErat (Edr.).

(Developing a dark spot) by absorbing
the rueful glances of (angry) ladies

(who were going out at night on tryst),

the Moon which had gradually risen,

timidly, ascended the heavens. (K. V.

Sarnia).

9649*

^rf*t5f)5W!T^33r?iq;S:Tcr
w> %

F^f^fcT nTftvmmr: n

(«rr) SR 259. 94, SSB 73. 38, SRK 276. 3

(a. SphutaSloka), IS 7817, Vidy 486

(a. 6ahkarami£ra-Vacaspati), SG 85.

Svagata metre.

The intoxicated boar of Cupid has
arisen from the muddy place of collyrium

in the eyes of the loving damsels and is

wandering in the woods of the minds of

lovers, uprooting the creepers, being their

jealous pride. (A. A. R.).

9650*

On) YS 2015 (a. Bharavi, but not found

in Kir).

Svagata metre.

Vanquished in brilliance by the faces
of loving damsels, the hare-marked moon
was indeed unable to shine

; growing

ashamed, as it were, and aiming to

attain a spotless body it plunged, by way
of reflection, into the cups filled with wine

(held by the damsels). (A. A. R.).

9651

H?fT?aqTtTiff: i

•TPPTtfff ^monmref ama H

(*T) Nais 17.41.

(cl) wqurmPr? Nais (var.).

Who has not contracted sin in contact

with women 1 Alas, people fast under

a delusion, and bathe at sacred places.

The world’s religious vows have been

destroyed by lust. (K. K. Handiqui).

wfaRfa factor see No. 6296.W N. O

9652*

«PT «tfjRW

creu twg gwnfrg i

(*T) Ragh 19.5. Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4
: p. 287.

Rathoddhata metre.

Of him, cupidinous, and living in

the company of women,
/
each succeeding

festivity richer than its predecessor,
/
sur-

passed the latter rich in its preparations,
/

in palaces resounding with the sound of

the hand-drum.
/

(G. R. Nandargikar).

9653*

‘PTfaq't ?pcT !<Fcr- faftr vftcTsqTtgTT: i

sftefnT q^ftStT^^q^fSTcfT: H

(WT) Pad 80.16 (a. Laksmapa), SR 345. 6 ,

SSB 222.9.

Lovers, alas ! afflicted by the fever of

(intense) cold during the nights of the

hemanta-season [Dec.-Jan.] are kept alive-
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by the protection afforded by the warmth

of the embrace of the breasts of gazelle-

eyed damsels. (A. A. R.).

9654*

tfnfrRTT: ?ef m *15T:<tp*pp

aarfai msrart i

rTvvftfft HSTfrenrrj cRUS f^Tcl «ft
*a c\ -s

?rd v;tw1 g f% *n»*rcl q

(sn) is 1661, Subh 24.

(a) 4tlfir?trT Subh
;

“g^f
0

Subh
;

Subh.

(b) Tr*HTsft° Subh
; gf: Subh.

(c) Subh.

l§5rdnlavikrldita metre.

Do not, O Mind, the traveller, travel

in the hilly regions of the breasts of young

women, for there in the woods of the line

of hair, is a cave, the navel ;
there lurks

a robber, Cupid, the son of MadhusGdana,

and people are disrobed by him even

during daytime; then, what to say of

nights ! (A. A. R.).

9655*

TT^T: «fkc|5T I

fefhsfcf rrg^crr it

(?TT) SSB 83.1 (a. Samgrahltuh).

The enchanting brilliance of the bosom

of the loving woman, with stoutness promi-

nently displayed, is (evidently) exerting to

vanquish the brilliance of the peaks of

the golden mountain (Meru). (A. A. R.).

9656*

1 95^^ |

OnrfFfcr sfcnfag; ii

(sr) VMM 2.5.

(srr) SR 203.107, gSB 562.108.

1. Puzzle.

fsardnlavikrldita metre.

What kind of man is dear to loving

women whose walk is slowed down by the

weight of their bosom, whose eyes dart

sportive glances and who are the one play-

ful residence of Cupid 7
1 Whence do

your enemies flee for their lives, with the

cavity of their throats dry and gasping

for breath from the army of elephants

dexterously cut down by your swords ?
a

(A. A. R.).

1. -Ans. sama-ratah, her equal in love sports.

2. Ans. samara-tab, from the battle.

9657

HferiT fq facets? I

tci Tnftsfc UrTRi: mmi
i

(5T) IS 1662, Subh 294, Pr 366.

(a) GRT Subh.

(d) STvPT IS.

Passionate women resort (even) to low
men just as rivers flow to a lower level

;

even a favourite queen may get friendly

with a cowherd. (A. A. R.).

9658*

TCft TrosqqfRe: vrfiRfcr

(*0 §antiv 27.

MandSkranta metre.

A passionate lover affected by wounds
of love avoids loving women (for some
days), but afterwards enjoys fearlessly the
company of a thousand passionate women;
in this manner, at least men who are
deeply addicted to sensual pleasures should
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avoid in this body (i.e., in this birth) the

pleasures (of sex) at least for a few days.

(A. A. R.).

9659

s»Tp>T: ?g: q>«rr jftetT: i

srfa*: srt^ «f>ftrans% fort n

(IT) VMM 2.44.

(5Tf) SR 199.13, SSB 555.13.
1

(a) W SSB.

1* Riddle.

By whom are lovers made low in

estimation ? (dasya, by a harlot). In

which do all people take delight ?

(mahe, in festivity). What do you do
with your wealth when you have
secured supplicants on auspicious day ?

(dasyamahe, we give away). (A. A. R,).

9660

^TcFTra^-
i

*rfvr^T ^frfcT s?n?jmfN<n u

(«T) BrhatkathUmanjarf (KM 69) 2.96.

(m) SRHt 139.6 (a. Brha 0
), SSSN 205.9.

(c) tTf° SRHt.

As a passionate lover feels tremulous

when embracing a new courtezan, she

(pretending to be) deeply engrossed in him
counts in her mind the number of houses

(that she could secure through him).

(A. A. R.).

9661**

TO: stirs: WcTHsspft *

cr«n^mT^fTT^Tfq arwrct *rrc«r ?ffr: n

@T) Padma^ri’s Nffgarasarvasva 5. 8 cd /

5.9 ab*

(ITT) SP 3149 (a. PadmaSri).

* 58aZ? and 5.9 cd read :

^/u^JTTgc'T?t cr«rr n
and

’ ~

(In the secret love code) the lover is

called a bee, the beloved a cluster of mango
blossoms, an invitation a goad and an

obstacle a rampart. (A. A. R.).

9662*

«tft wrfcT Pnmtmnrram ic N o -V

JTEf q?t IfffPT I I

(H) VMM 1.46.

(in) JS 353.34 ; SR 202.89 (a. JS), SSB
560.90. 1

(b) Or JS
; fV JS ; °rrTTORriT

SR.

(d) Or JS * JS.

1, Riddle.

VasantatilakS metre.

Whom did Lord Visiju rescue when
she was sunk in the sea ? (hum , the earth).

How is one of pure mind spoken of ?

(idamakara
,

the self controlled). Address

the forest enveloped in forest fire (davin, O
woods in flames). And, who burns it (the

forest) ? (davah

,

the forest fire). What
intoxicates the bees ? (kundamakaranda

-

bindavah, the drops of honey in jasmine
flowers). (A. A. R.).

9663°

sfter toot sfarew i
«v

ll

(ar) Kum 3.7 (cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 40).

(ITT) SCSL 84.

(a) tJqnroff Kum (var.).

(b) Kum (var.).

(c) or fVwrf^TrfV^ Kum (var.),
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(d) °f^^° [°ffT^°] Kum (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

(Oh Indra, tell me) who is that char-

ming lady who sticks to her vow of

chastity but has entered into your unstable

(lustful) mind on account of her beauty,

and whom you wish to entwine her arms

round your neck, of her own accord,

throwing to winds all sense of modesty.

(K.V. Sarma).

9664

*TfaftfcT 'JSEfcT

it: HTPW I
%

gTfRmfq

qT«TT: 'TT'Tlfa f#f?cT II

($T) Vaidi 23.

Upaglti-arya metre,

‘What shall be my fate’— of utterly

selfish people who ask thus even at their

dying breath, there are sinful people who
commit sinful actions at their behest,

(K. V, Sarma).

9665*

spi JmTgqinfa, fsurefiicn wt, hwt

effi qr, ^ *pt i

anfr^qf^cP?^ u

(?n) SR 204.113, SSB 563. 114, Pad 109.

21.
1

1. Riddle.

&srdulavikrldita metre.

What comes down from the cloud ?

(dMra, rain). Who is the beloved of £ri

Krsna ? [ RadhS, the cowherdess ]. How
is the assembly ? [vandya , to be respected].

What does Indra protect ? [dyava, the

heaven]. What does autumn caqse to

bloom ? [kasam, the /rai a-flowers]. What
takes away courage ? [sahka , apprehension].

What does the lord of Gana-s hold in his

hand ? [pasam, rope]. What is incons-

tant ? [iampa, lightning]. The answer is to

be furnished by clever people so as to be

read forwards and backwards, [dhara :

Radha ; vandya : dyavam
; kasam : sahka ;

pasam : sampu). (A. A. R,),

9666*
/

q>nr srfpt

Simi I

fa H?gfOTF«r sftl

hotWeft mnqr n

(HT) Pad 75. 23 (a. Laksmaija), SG 552

(a. Laksmana), SuSS 348 (a. Laks-

mana), SR 340.19, SSB 213.15.

Indravajra metre.

The rainy season which has, indeed
been sent by Cupid has spread quickly

so as to conquer the three worlds.

Does it swallow the Moon, as if it is

curds, (causing dark mights), or cause

green vegetation to flourish for the

welfare (of the worlds). (A. A, R.).

VTfcr Hten: see No. 9877.

9667*

fnt: gHfacTErgen

HkTtereHfvra ffa m <ng seal u

(ST) NSgananda 2.

(5TT) SR 27.208, SSB 44.6.

Sragdhara metre.

May the lord of Munis (Buddha) pro-
tect you, who, lost in reflection and filled

with transcendent knowledge, was seen to
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be utterly unmoved by Indra whose every

hair was on end through astonishment ;

by the Siddhas, their heads bent low in

obeisance
; by the nymphs, whose eyes qui-

vered, as they alternately smiled, yawned,
trembled, and frowned

;
by the heroes

of Mara, dancing with harshly beaten

drums ; and by Mara himself who had
drawn his bow to the full

! (Palmer Boyd),

9668*

fog ptmorifc smrsrfacTTfnw i

qg'^r: II

(?T) Ars 2.186.

Arya metre.

Cannot the hearts of young girls

be broken even by the god of love

(Cupid) ? For their breasts come out

full, as it were, on being struck by his

blunt arrows. (A. A. R.).

9669*

^far fg^sr

c\

(?r) Lok 73.

Indravajra metre.

By the arrow of Cupid even the mind
of his enemy (Siva) was agitated like

the waves in the sea
; what to say then of

men ? Lo when the breeze in the month
Asadha [ June-Jul,

] blows, the discharge

of rut from the root of the ear of lordly

elephants has for its limit only the sea.

(A. A. R.).

9670

gaum: sr'rasrtsfir^tcn: i

cf a SfrUT faiRTH l|

(«T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.29. 20, BhG 7.20).

(a) MBh (var.).

(d) fsWcT: or forar MBh (var.)
; or

^zfT MBh (var.).

Deprived of knowledge by this or that

desire,
/
men resort to other deities, /

taking to this or that (religious) rule, /

constrained by their own nature.

(F. Edgerton).

9671-2

qtifftstsroi sfgtvrfiTg^T

pfl: tfTsw ^ i

far faiTPR g II
c\

iftft *FT ^

vftrftcqHiq^qf^f^ccTcn =3 |

IJtTTfa *61^ ?TgqTfpTfq

5#;ciR3pf n

(*0 KN (KN [AnSS] 16.26-27, KN [BI]

16. 26.7).

(c) ^tscqfTOI
0 KN (BI).

Indravajra metre.

Lust, want of forgiveness and for-

bearance, too much tenderness (of feeling),

bashfulness, crookedness, and want of

straightforwardness, arrogance, self-

conceit, excessive piousness, poorness of

the army and its dishonouring

;

Malice, terror, negligence and careless-

ness, incapability of enduring the incle-

mencies of the weather, hot, cold, and
rainy,— these (causes) favoured by the

advantages of the season, are sure to

,

hinder the achievement of success by
kings. (M. N. Dutt).

9673



ttWq

^scq^ffrft%5?T

srfcTfqfqfa|cngqq strmqfcr n

(ST) Krks 16.

Mandakranta metre.

My mind, like an elephant, scorched

by love, got sunk in the lake of the navel

paved with a big emerald slab. Moving

the kara [ hand or trunk
] sportively, there

was the flag of a formidable enemy
; but

by breaking this it (my mind) took the

remedy appropriate to the occasion.

(A. A. R.).

9674

STfe^cf qfcFR

qgqraf %c{wr fqq% n

(ST) Kuft (ICutt [BI] 653, Kut* [KM]
631).

(ITT) GVS 322.

Arya metre.

Youthfulness, gripped by passion and
given to (unintelligent) love-making which

is laughed at even by fools, if it is also

afflicted by poverty, only leads those fools

to destruction. (K. V. Sarma),

9675

jpTTft qqcrq^q qtftq qqt

eft1? qrftq *rctqq»ig qqer qtffH ftq*?q \

qqf q qifer m&t fqqqt qrftq srqqRqq:

*?1§RT wftreffqf mftcT qfwqtafq q STIJW; II

(q) Jalhaija’s MugdhopadeSa (KM VIII
125) 9.

(SH) GVS 464.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

There is no promptings of love in a
iinuch, no shyness in unchaste women, no

[ 2495!

water in mirages, no stability in the poss-

ession of wealth, no right conduct of
religion in a nihilist, no prosperity to one
who is careless and not an atom of affection

in courtezans, generally speaking.
(A. A. R.).

9676

qtTqVwlhfTTOeEt- TT5TT qfffqq; |

St^T^GT qftq% fir^ct: qqfsRT II

?TT) KaVa ad 2.2.24, Amd 159. 407, Sar

1.73.

(a) Amd (var.).

(d) fflTfspr: Amd (var.).

Conquest of land has for its fruit the
satisfaction of desires and enjoyment in

kings, whether the enemies had been
conquered by the king’s pride or by his

political tact. (K. V. Sarma).

qqjqfcfqj see No. 9607.

9677*

fqfqqqgqf qfTvTRRft fqfgrqf

?q:?rrat j^’fqqqT qmf treqffyynq i

qtenqT?PT§ gmgrRqf qmt: ^qqTfqqf

sffqiq qhtq^l fiacffyq^qyr qqfq qqtqpt u

(qi) SR 122.185, SSB 424.1.

Sardllavikridita metre.

A Cupid to charming women, a
treasure to men of right policy, hell-fire

to enemies, the heavenly wish-granting
tree to the learned, a respectable elder to
the virtuous, an Arjuna to archers, a
sportive residence to artists, a Karpa to
those who need gold (wealth)— such is

the best of kings, the prosperous Viravara,
who is above all. (K. V. Sarma).

qqqt qq$q see Qtrrt tjfq;
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9678*

WStvIT: Sf>Sg3FqT3v*3TC<Tf cT: Tjjr^EcTRa^T-

farsiTOT: f^afcT jw: I

fjqfa ?*kntwrt fiqgest-

ffrc? SHiffaTf*? *PPT*|v|q<ir ^qi^wq^cT II

(SIT) SMH 5.24.

(a) rpcTTETT
0 SMH (var.).

(b)
0
TT^TT SMH (var.).

(c) °r(5Trcf SMH (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

The Kamboja princes were made

beggars holding shells in their hands, the

Kacchavaha princes were made dispirited

and driven to the marshy regions of the

Sahya forests, and those of KamarOpa were

all mutilated when you suddenly took up

the bow, exalted as the tortoise shell,

in your lotus hand and drew the string

up to the ear, O gem among kings.

(A. A. R.).

9679-82**

Epism: fwm a«n wnroq »

5T?T^ fast qtTT f^T SR fsgq II

Igrgqq^Tcq fa*?: I

JT5T rT^T II

snaint q*faRRT ^rfa ftmmq i

Wqt'T^TqTrf ^rlfa ^ II

jfatreq ^sirtsfa^fa i

grfqrq tTRTirfoft faWtJlfa II

(sr) Mark-p. 40.2-5. 4520.

(SfT) SsP 4519-20 (Nos. 9679 and 9680).

(a. Mark-p.),

(c) fasnmgafaf SP.

(h) &P.

(The soul) longs for rites performed with

a view to future fruition, and the objects of

human desire, for women, the fruits of

alms-giving, for science, for supernatural

power, for the baser metals and riches,

for heaven, god-head, and supreme god-

head, for actions that yield copious

supplies of elixir vitae, for flying on the

storm-winds, for sacrifice, and the power

of inhabiting water and lire, for the fruits

of srnddha-s that contain every gift and

religious mortifications. Thus he longs

when mentally ailing by reason of fasting,

meritorious acts and worship of the gods,

and by reason of those several actions.

A yogi should strenuously restrain his

mind when beset with such thoughts.

(F. E. Pargiter).

9683*

Jfurtrwf

qg: *qt?fffaaT;cm>^i?cri *t;af <jr: i

3T|rqT5Tf3qHKr%zrq^F^F5^?q T STRlfcT tf

fag TOT II

(3T) Lok 81.

SardQlavikridita metre.

Those people, who perform motive-

oriented actions [such as sacrifices] which

give but limited results such as (the

temporary) heaven and which greatly

delude their inner spirits, do not under-

stand the bliss of the absolute that cannot

be known by any other means (than

through Vedanta) and which is never

circumscribed by limitations. Does the

seller of salt ever understand the great

value of camphor ? (A. A. R.).

9684

sfnnrRT «rra qRra tttt fag: i

snpr tsm fsRsrm: n

(IT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 40. 2, BhG 18. 2)

[Cf. also in MBh [Bh] 6. 34. IF c].
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(«TT) Sama 2 q> 42, SRM 2. 2. 578.

(a) ?4Ff [RT°] MBh (var.).

The renouncing of acts of desire/

sages call renunciation. The abandon-

ment of all action-fruits/the wise call

abandonment. (F. Edgerton).

9685

WTgfpnr tra'fflmH i

mi Ret fq^ftpertfsRTtne

tftarwit* ^rraife fqison? ii

(St) Vai 141.

£alim metre.

Knowing the body to be perishable

and life inconstant like lightning, and all

pleasures fragile and transitory, O intelli-

gent people, direct your minds in a

proper way to practise yoga, in order to

cross the ocean of worldly life. (A.A.R.).

9686*

qpm: 7T ^ Jet: q??RT:

gcmf'Jt h spirit \

fa snr: ngq?*nMq

trewV: to gto Mi?frsf%T ii

(STT) JS 115. 46, 6p 1039, Any 131. 187,

SR 241.154 (a. SP), SSB 642.4.

(a) qroqnjfiRit gp, SR, SSB ; ^©RTfTcT:

SR, SSB
; °cTT:) SR, SSB.

(b) ^TStnft JS.

(c) qwr^TcPTFq JS (var.)
; WARPER SP.

5>ardnlavikri(Jita metre.

Your trunk is vitiated by thorns, you
give no thick shade,

/ whence the tender

leaves not at all pleasing to look at
; /

what shall we say of your fruits ? / We
are ashamed even to mention it. / There-

fore, O silk cotton tree,
/ on what merit

MS-V. 42

are you growing as the tree on the way-
side / (as if to give shade and shelter to
wayfarers). (A. A. R.).

9687

wr; t-rPrf^cnqra: tfqg;
\

wtort: HTqimt: tregRTfa n

<W P (PT 2. 164, PTem 2. 146, PS 2. 81,

PN 1. 77, PP 2. 194, Pts 2. 77, PtsK
2.142, PRE 2. 92), H (HJ 1. 224, HS
1.202, HM 1.207 and 4.65, HK 1.209

and 4.70, HP 1. 168 and 4. 69, HN
1.169 and 4.69, HH 37. 25-6, HC 50.

16-7 and 149.11-2). Cf. Ru 125.

(?rr) VS 3299, SRHt 263. 15 (a. Brhat-
kaths), SR 163. 466 (a. H ), SSB
495.466, IS 1664, Sama 1 ^ 32.

(t) Old Arabic 3.210.

(a) tifcf^frror: is.

(b) »nwm: PS
; Ptsk.

(c) tlRPHTT: H (var.).

(d) Hqqm %%T*T PtsK
; *pf <pf^° VS;

'3rMTRT SRHt
; pp

PTem.

The body, born, is near its doom
; /

and riches are the source of gloom
; j all

meetings end in partings
; yes, / the world

is all one brittleness. (A. W. Ryder).

9687A

ftqlsfwtim:

(3f) Buddhacarita 7.22.

(a) Bu° (var.).

(b) JP|fw Bu° (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajfffi and
Upendravajra).
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And he, who by the bodily foils

known as austerities strives for continuance

of being in order to indulge in passion,

does not perceive the evils of the cycle of

existence and seeks by suffering nothing

but suffering. (E. H. Johnston).

9688

*ff[cn gw: sncgma 'sw i

cKT ^ qfcTfJTUT II

(3f) MBh. 13. App. I. 15 /. 4556-7.

(CTT) SRHt 24. 1 (a. MBh), SSSN 32. 1,

Pras 12.7.

(e) W [ff°] Pras IS.

(d) MBh (but Dl0 Ta ,3

GM 4 as above).

The fruits (of life) which a man
achieves with a great deal of physical

exertion, his wife achieves with ease

merely by attending to the man, her

husband.
1

(K. V. Sarma).

1. It is said that half the religious or

other merit acquired by a virtuous man

automatically goes to a dutiful wife.

9689**

qwfevnfg <wwr gwe ff«iT i

(?r) Vispudharmottara 2.17.23cd-24ab.

(STT) 3P 4675.

(a) £p.

(c) [qT°] 3p.

(d) £p ;
wqfwl

0
sp.

The swords produced in the Rsilca-

country can cut through the body, destroy

the vitals and are heavy ;
those of the

Fimg-a-country are sharp and good resis-

itants against cuts ; those of the Surparika-

region are very sturdy. (A. A, R.).

9689A**

gei- sitfqEifflWrat:. <

^ *gcn: n

(3TT) SPR 176.9 (a. Yogasastra 201. 116). •

In rites according to the Samaya

(tantric) practices are prescribed actions

pervert to the body, speech and mind

and opposed to the Smrtis. (K. V.

Sarma).

9690

qwww werww ^ ht ufa: I

(5Ri) SRHt 141. 4 (a. Govindakavi), SSSN

127. 3 (a. Govindakavi).

{b) au [fir] SSSN.

(a) mwf SSSN.

When a kdyastha (professional scribe

and accountant) and a splinter of an arrow

are closely associated with or enter one’s

body, the result is the same
;

once with

the body they vitiate the essential wealth

and primary fluids, respectively, (of the

person). (A. A. R.).

9691

JTfcnfrr Hvl VTrETfa clW |§W??ltlT II

(UT) SRHt 143.3 (a. Vyasa&itaka), SSSN

227.2, Cf. L. Sternbach’s VyaS. App.

I. 8, VS 2326, §P 4043, SR 45.2, SSB

,
300.2.

(c) spsnfa- SSSN.

{d) ^ [aw] VS, SR, SSB.

If the k&yastha (professional scribe

and accountant) has not consumed the

entrails of his mother, while he was in

the womb, the reason could only be that

:he had no teeth then. (K. V. Sarma).



wresrir sRWfrr-wn% #?fa ^flfafa
<5 - .

9692

ssurffat ^rT'n'TJcri aFsmurfrw#
'O o

^TfT^ 3T fififaST f*5 ST^r f^^rft fa*RT: ?W. I

W?c5r: P?>H®fW«T«fl tITff*l fcITTrJTFcft

fa^fasi fafimfa fa ^fcfa qrwur: ii

(Si) Jjintiv 38.

(c) **mr: 6antiv (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Strength of body, efficiency of the

limbs, prosperity of relatives, personal

wealth and cleverness— what kind of

strength is ail this, possessing which we
are beside with joy. But when the

breathing becomes difficult and we think

that it is the final breath or the last but

one, will we be able to remain even for a

moment forgetting the Lord ? (A. A. R.),

9693

grrrtsr fuf* iw wst * i

3F|<? fafatf TET** II

(W) R (R [Bar] 2.101.21, R [B] 2. 109. 21,

R [G] 2.118. 21).

(STT) IS 1665.

(a) sfp}^ R (var.).

(b) jfsrsrrvi^ or tErsrtsTtf^c
0
^ n:) or trsrerra^

(°JT =a) or tfafarfa R (var.) ; ctct fa]

R (var.).

(c) 5T5T5T R (var.) ;

(°M) or or *RqT or SRTTvT or

wffa or faTf] R (var.).

(cl) fafasf or fa:fa WTT-Tffi R
(var.l; faf§?r or fa$I% [fa

0

]
R (var.)

;

TF^fa or <TIW (°5f) [T?°] R (var.).

A sin is committed by the body,

having been conceived in the mind and

voiced' through the tongue as falsehood
;

evil action is thus threefold. (K. V,

Sarnia),

[ 2499

9694

fafasj ^ 1

wfit fafaer fa?*i ?s§r?r ti
H »

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 13. 2, MBh 12.

App. 29 B /. 214-5).

fal) VS 2961.

(a) T*T fa°] MBh.

(b) ^TpT p#°] MBh 13.

(c) 5ST [fir
0
] MBh 13 ; % [fa

0

] MBh
App.

(d) MBh 13 ;

^TcHT MBh App.

The ten paths of sin should

always be avoided, three of body,
four of speech and three of mind.

1

(K. V. Sarma).

1* The three sins committed by the body
are destruction of life, theft and
adultery

; those by speech are evil talk,

harsh words, blackmail and falsehood
;

those by the mind are covetting others’

pos sessions* thinking of injuring

others and disbelief in the Vedas,

9695

Wfa I

^fafar roRqranrsit n

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.27. 11, BhG 5.11).

(d) °fa<fa MBh (var.).

With the body, the thought-organ,
the intelligence,

/ and also with the senses

alone,
/ disciplined men perform action,

/

abandoning attachment, unto self-puri-

fication. (F. Edgerton).

see No. 8916 and 8921.

9695A

^ffafa ^us^tfsrfa g ^TafVgSsr

faspWT fauffafi
1

fgfa ffpgfa \

^ SEfarH? W^snTtngtTRtfi II
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srcssft: qfa

(«TT) RAS ad 2,56-9 (p. 176).

(ab) ^^r/fsrft fsRfa or gpe ^

^T'frq^/fq^rRt sfer RAS (var.).

^ardnlavikri<Jita metre.

As the body languishes, the phlegm

accumulates in the neck, the throat is

choked, vision fades, life longs to depart,

and the breath slowly subsides, may god

!§iva, the lord of KstySyanI, come to us,

on his own, out of compassion, and

speak into our ears the magic spell that

would enable us cross the fearful ocean

of earthly existence.
,

(K. V. Sarma).

9696*

sEsw?al OtstsisTTsroJifetfrcn

fawpFTRT fyrfrSRTR <TRRR:

f^0q>TfT?5T^qf 5tfuf^Ft^q?r fif?f % few**:

3TfR WTcfT: it

(5TT) JS 216.24 (a, Bhatfa-Bana), gP 3851

(a. Bana-bhatta), Kav p. 56, SR 339.

125 (a. gP); SSB 211,2 (a. Bana-

bhatta).

() SSB
;

gpRJRcft SP, SR,

SSR ; fasRRStRsq-
0

SR, SSB

;

°^>5TR £P, SR, SSB.

() JS (var.); “STdR JS.

(c) £P, SR, SSB.

SragdharS metre.

The winds blow making the kciranji-

plants produce a musical sound when their

seed-pots are broken in the middle,

breaking the seed-pots of the gan/a-fruits,

which are ripe, by penetrating into their

broad cavities, producing the confusing

noise of the jhillika-musical instruments

and cymbals in the sky deafening the ears

of all people and causing the jhana-jhana
jingling sound by blowing at the leaves of

the sacred fig trees. (A. A. R.),.

see No. 19.

9697

qrR<*nqnww?cf i

«ff Tm tr n

(ST) K (K [K] 7. 9. 49, K [S] 292. 9-10,

K [S] 174.7-8, K [G] 299.3-4, K [V]

251, K [P] 471.12).

(6) 3FdWqR’JTFTvPT K (S), K (G), K (P)

(G, MT).

He, who would remain negligent

about an ally who had deserted with or

without reason and who has returned with

or without reason, embraces death.

(R. P. Kangle),

9691k

'FRRT^ fsTCcTTrlfa W^ftT I

sr«tf*rf qrfasrw ^Rrfect fsrtr: n

(?TT) SPR 1213.7 (a. Vyisadeva) and 1162.

4 (a, Snktamuktsvall 201. 1). See

9698, 9700. Dupl. in No. 9705 (Edr.).

(c) tRiqW SPR 1162; SPR
1162.

One cultivates a friendship for some
reason, and one becomes inimical, again,

for some reason. Everyone in this world

is keen after some gain
; nobody is

(intrinsically) a friend of another. (K.V.

Sarma).

9698

qnwfNramw trfa strutr mfft srrtr i

cffmfReTcsp? qqR rflsq H uWl II

(30 P (PP 2. 26, Pts 2. 31, Ptsk 2. 32).

See Nos. 9697A, 9700, 9705,

(err) SR 165. 525 (a. P), SSB 497. 525,

IS 1667.

(a) tTTfa k°J Pts, PtsK, SR, SSB.

0b) trfo [R°] PfsK,
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(c) IS.

(d) H fa] IS ; *ffa?FT SR (printer’s error).

For cause a man becomes a friend
; /

for cause grows hostile. So
/
the prudent

make a friend of him, / and never make

a foe. (A. W. Ryder).

9699

wtRflfa treg gcqfa <nf*re: i

W nigTfo f'Wiff’TSR'ftTrt: II

fan) Cr 1354 (CRT 4.10), GP 1. 111. 27.)

Cf. Crn 31.

(d)
0
frcfaHf5rcw gp.

The king who rebukes a servant with-

out a reason, he is taking hold of (a

black serpent), mad with poison, (to be

bitten eventually) by that black serpent.

(K. V. Sarma).

9700

stR^w stop!* facnfa i

ft<T3> ^ rRT II

far) KN 8. 52, PD 305. 91. See Nos.

9697A, 9698.

fan) IS 1668 .

(c) sn^rT KN (AnSS).

It is causes that create enemies and

allies ;
therefore, one should always shun

such causes that might create enemies.

(M. N. Dutt).

9701

tpRw: Tmn sfa trfags: i

*Rcr> afM* ii

(srr) VS 2439.

‘The result is in consonance with the

cause
5
,—this well-known dictum, me-

thinks, is false, for, (oh king), from your

mUna (‘limited measure’, also self-respect)

the fame that has resulted on this earth

is a-mma (unlimited). (K. V. Sarma),

9702*

HFsrcf sroinra: t

faFsr fstm n

(sn) JS 236. 4 (a. Mahamanusya), VS
1848 (a. Mahamanusya), SP 3938

(a. Mahamanusya), SR 347.2 (a. J>P),

SSB 225, 3. AP 72. Cf. TPfWfaR-

&

(a) °9Tfa VS.

(b) mrcpft vs.

Although offended for some justifiable

reason, womenfolk embrace their husbands
tightly during these days (of winter) on
the pretext of cold. (K. V. Sarma).

9703*

jwfar qftcft srrt

(sr) Rtu 3.1. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s K&lidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : 185).

(o) qtReinhfsTfc
0

or ^Rn^Tfffa
0

Rtu

(var.).

(b) [°^°] Rtu (var.).

id) or tr
^RT rt° Rtu (var.) ;

?T?r: Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Rivers whose wreaths of waves are
torn by heads of wild duck,

j whose banks
are full of grey goose and cranes,

/ rivers

which are tawny with the pollen of lotus
/

which gave men delight for the songs
of swans on all sides. (L. C. Van Geyzel).

«f>R«S5tTflfetr%
0

see No. 9703.

q>R<R^frrfartf|° see No. 9703,
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9704*

*6 K't^T •TT^
:
$T f^*SW

g^sr w<i ?t 5ft *nfa i

?T Tt| TOItj ETTOt

g*^) srowgifa 11

(stt) PG 288 (a. Rupa Gosvamin 1
).

(a) TT?r or srfe q PG (var.).

1. SamEhaitf.

Udgiti-Srya metre.

Mother, release my hand, do not delay,

I (want to) go to Sri Krsna ; I am unable

to remain here as his flute is roaring,

(accosting me) as a bold female messenger.

(A. A. R.).

9705

jpreWTTcT fSTTOfafcT gctft Vt^frT ^RatTft |

srafaf qrfaro qrofaw fsw: 11

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.136.145, MBh [R]

12.138,149, MBh [C] 12. 5062-3).

far) VS 2658, IS 1666, See Nos. 9698,9700.

Duplication of No. 9697A (Edr.).

(a) TWfl MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) fTO MBh (var.).

One develops a liking for some reason

and one develops enmity also for some

reason. The world is after wealth and

no one is dear to no one (without a

reason). (K. V. Sarma).

9706

jpnorefaisT^sw i

*?mTrPT*fl|Fraf tot %tot fro n

fa) SkP, Nagarakh 158.71.

Women have been created, by the

Creator, to act as a prison for men in

being a contrivance for the birth of

children, as a net to keep them in the

forest of worldly existence and as a wide

chasm in their path to heaven. (K. V.

Sarma).

9707

gaarmi

fcWcn 'psfafpng i

mart tfVfWcftaT

ffTOTTT rrt:^qtrt|TOPT II

(arr) Kal 14. 20.

Udgiti-SryS metre.

Compassion (is the path) to merits,

gratitude to manliness, illusion to delusive

minds and ungratefulness to causes that

lead to hell. (K. V. Sarma).

9708

TOT l

froTOto ft wwt wfaquroifa ?tttot ii

fa) P (PT 2.16, PTem 2.16, PS 2. 7, PN
1. 7, PP 2. 20, Pts 2. 24, PtsK 2. 25,

PRE 2. 7). Cf. Ru 92, HPanc. 115,

HP 13.20.

faf) IS 1669, SR 149.36 (a. P), SSB 473.

212,

fa) Old Syriac 2.7, Old Arabic 3.29.

(a) [5F1°] PS ;
4TRoq PN, H Pan.

(1b) TO4fa°]PP, Pts, PtsK ; SR, SSB;

fa
0

] PT, PTem ; ^TSTcT PN ;

*TTOT PP, Pts, PtsK, SR, SSB.

(c) flfaisq: fawfactf or *fafa) TT

PP, Pts, PtsK, SR, SSB, T^T [fa
0
]

PS
; HPTem; fa *T°] PT,

PTem; 4m PS; 7STW [flT°] PP, PtsK.

{d) IwfaTOfT wfagg PT, PTem ; #?r>W-

tt fr«rr PS
;

PN ; Ttsfa faf] SR, SSB.



In as much as you show compassion

to your dependants and readiness to share

(the same lot) with them, by reason of

this your disposition you are fit to rule

over the whole universe. (F. Edgerton).

9709*

srtarcsccfNfa fjrerre awrwir n

(stt) Any 108.2.

O the holy good residence of compa-

ssion, the kinsman of the people, Lord

Par&vanatha, may you kindly show to

me your favour, the source of all

happiness. (A. A. R.).

9710*

ft WWrtf fun-5 STUFfkT^UTfW^f^H-

(an) SkV 7 (a. Sridharanandin), Kav 7

( a. SsridharSnandin or 6rtvara° ),

Skm (Skm [B] 243, Skm [POS] 1.49.3]

(a. Sridharanandin), Kav p. 114.

(b) Kav (MS); °f^7T-

Skm.

(c) [fa
0

] Skm (POS)..

(d) sr*m^R° Kav (MS).

Sardolavikridita metre.

May there light upon your turban
j

from the toe-nails of his pardon-granting

feet /
shimmering rays, so many garlands

as it were,/worthy of a universal monarch’s

coronation; / wherein his saving pity forms

the plantain flower,
/ his wisdom the pearl

necklace of the queen,
/
his peace the

aspersion from the holy streams,

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

[ 2503

9711

(RT) SR 21.84, SSB 34.10.

UsardQlavikncJita metre.

Possessor nectarian water in the
form of compassion, giver of joy to the
c&taka birds being the people resorting
to him, having a rainbow in the form of
the sarhga-bow in his hand, fulfiller of
the wishes of peacocks being the gods
Brahma, Agni and Indra, shining with
lightning in the form of Slta, resplendent
with a pleasing smile and removing of
the torment of the worldly life of all
people I resort for protection to that
cloud in the form of Sri Rama. (A.A.R.).

9711A

wn^ft ijctt

^ifa #.* Iffafwifa Rf^fcTT U

(5T) Padmananda’s Vairagyasataka (KM
VII. 74) 20.

(^T) SPR 1362. 2 (a. Vairagyasataka
l Padmsnanda 20 ], SPR 884. 5
(a. Vairagyasataka).

(c) ufaf SPR.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The whole world, methinks, has been
sanctified by the young ascetics of pure
deeds who have put down, in the people
the passion to kill through com-
passion, speaking falsehood through truth,
the aptitude to steal others’ wealth through
contentment, the blindness of love through
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»
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good conduct and the tendency to beg

through the philosophy of Nirgrantha.

(K. V. Sarma).

9712

yrercfrrewt *ir cpTt g qfttrfarci: i

ST^cf cPSlf 0pr?TT35I^cI II

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 266. 10 cdj\\ ab,

MBh [R] 12. 273. 10-1, MBh [C] 12.

9664-5).

00 SS (OJ) 416.

(a) sTR [HT°] MBh (var.); *ftj [*TT°] SS

(OJ).

(b) ^IT MBh (var.) ; qfTcftfacT: MBh
(var.).

(c) or MBh (var.)

;

or spRT MBh (var.)
; or tfgr

MBh (var.).

(d) 3)^cT or ci faqsrr f|?rr ^hcf

MBh (var.) ;
fqcTqtffr or fasfrrrq MBh

(var.) ; [^«f] MBh (var.).

One should conquer pride by com-

passion, greed by contentment, lassitude

by energy, and doubt by certainty.

(Raghuvira).

9713

vntaf wwts sita 3% tRiwr

qftfsvtr Fa% 1
C\

spfacf TTtinspi>q: Fst^

mat qtqwr Troit err: *g: q^qf fqm: n

(W) p (PP 1.147, Pts 1.190, PtsK 1.205),

Bh6 449.

(3TT) SR 350. 78 (a. P), SSB 229. 78, IS

1670, GVS 608.

(a) PtsK
; [?5TT°] Pts,

SR, SSB,

(b) srqq-it PtsK, Pts, SR, SSB ;

Bh&.

(d) f)TT Pts, Bh£, SR; fa jrrt fsr°

Pts, SR, SSB.

^SrdDlavikndita metre.

Hardness in the breasts, fickleness in

the glances, falsehood in the mouth are

commended, in women; so also are crooked-

ness in the tresses of their hair, slowness

in speech, stoutness in the hips, fear in

the heart, deception always of the lover ;

let, animals (like deer) adore women in

whom this pack of vices are virtues.

(K. V. Sarma).

9714

flqraiq^q^cTT.* I

«^enqqTq|:qr q ^wmiFqqti g®n: 11

(sr) Cr 1355 (CRP 1. 39, CRB 1. 34,

CRBh I 1.40).

(a) qrfajnMteqqqqt CRBh I ;

°
EPJ4

: CRP,

CRB.

(b) qrq?r CRP ; qT|q
,

qt<fm CRBh I

;

°3?|qT CRP, CRB.

(c) sptwt fqqrq; qV4 CRB.

(d) °fap gqT CRBh I.

Hardness, softness, shrewdness, cruelty,

fickleness, foolishness, anger, insolence, and

sorrow, —these are natural characteris-

tics of women. (K. V. Sarma).

9715*

>^^^:%qqT?TTFqfq?iqfTq5nq;q»>iIf^qwT«r: i

qmT gtctiT get srotem

(wr) SMH 8,7.

(a) °qq^Tqtq 0 SMH (var.).

(d) RteTfasrq
0 SMH.

SragdharS metre.
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These winds blow shaking the tender

leaves of the plants in the pleasure gardens

of the Karnataka ladies, with the distinc-

tion of spreading the excellent fragrance

of the garlands of cam/w/ca-flowers worn
by young damsels of the Cola country,

bringing joy to all by possessing the

scent of sandal trees of the Malaya
mountain and carrying the quality of

coolness acquired by its sportive move-
ment over the waters of the Godavari
river. (A. A. R.).

9716*

?ntf asteffcT fqqsfts^W tTT RT: II

(stt) PV 873 (a. Harihara bhatta).

(c)
0
^t9p5TTlf PV; Ed’s emendation

qr^cTzfto

SragdharS metre.

May that (aerial) Ganges which sports

with lndra’s wife put down quickly all

our troubles—the Ganges whose water

drops when just mixed with the waves of

the Tamraparni river and the sea produce

wonderful pearls that adorn the golden

ear-ornaments of the ladies of the Karpa(a
country. (A. A. R.).

9718*

qnfcmt £foqrmtTf f>qfq fwifassTsm i

fast) n

(*R) Sama 1 m 46 and 2 S' 15.

That person who worships god (in a
temple) on the day in the month of
Karttika [Oct.-Nov.] when there is con-
junction with the Krttika [the third of the
twentyseven lunar asterisms] will take birth
as a brahmatja, wealthy and proficient in
scriptures, during the next seven rebirths
of his worldly life. (A. A. R.).

9719*

qUfFnfa faqqfrpi x(

crc^q?r?nqstT?rii|
|

* * f^cWiqfT^gqrfff

qqqqTtfl'fq n

(?T) Mai 4.8 (Cf. A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa-
Lexicon I. 2 : p. 43).

(m) SR 270.27, SSB 94.28, IS 1672.

(b) Mai (var.), SR, SSB.

(c)
[ q J Mai (var.); q g SR,

SSB
; ^TTqq° IS.

(d) Tmrftfq Mai (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and
UpendravajrS).

9717**

## m fqfaqfq): srsn^ I

q =5rrm3T n

(*0 P (PP 3.31, Pts 3.38, PtsK 3.36). Cf.

Mn 7.182, 41.347, Vi 3.40, MBh(Bh)
12.101.15.

(SIT) IS 1671.

A warlike and ambitious king/may
choose ’twist April and

/ November

—

other months are barred—
/ to invade the

hostile land, (A. W. Ryder).

MS-V. 43

* v uutjerve iuiiy
the form (beauty) of their lovers and yet
the eyes of the long-eyed ones meeting
them for the first time do not fall fully
on the objects of their love
(M. R. Kale).

9720*

SfW wqgfq qq ^ (

***** fef: sum tf|qm „

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.2.41, MBh [R1

3.2. 41-2, MBh [CJ 3.88-9).
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(m) IS 1673.

(c) ff ^qtfffcT [fo
0

5TT°] MBh (var.).

(d) q*T f§ [tpnfa] MBh (var.).

Miserliness, boastfulness, pride, fear

and anxiety are all, say the wise, born

of wealth ; again, all these are miseries

to humankind. (K. V. Sarma).

9721

^iqnq^frT; fa?3T
a o

WTcrV^r ftq: qrcrqq q
<o

*TCPT fq^jf rR^rpTcT^ II

(q) PdP, Srsfikh 46.132.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajrs).

Miserly habits, derision of relatives,

dirty clothing, devotion to the low born,

excessive anger and a harsh tongue—all

these are indications of one who has

come, as it were, from hell.

(K. V. Sarma).

9722

wfwta *ro:, spot apt

qqf?T, «3Rm?T fqqqi ?4q, SPTRftsr: I

fqqqt, qkd

STfqisJq? wpit WTctTJrqn^if |cr: w

(IT) Navaratna 5,

(W) SR 179. 1033 ( a, Nav. ), SSB 518.

1033, SuM App. IV. 7, SRK 236.56

( a. Sphu(a61oka ), VP 9. 140, SH
1399 and 1522, IS 1674.

($) Navaratnaya (C) 7.

(a) TO ^ Jft SH (both places).

(b) stmf° SSB; °6FTrfk Nav (var.), SuM,
SH (both places).

('d) 3f° SH (Submetric), [7] only)

;

STpdpT SH 32 ;
Navaratnaya

(C), SH (both places).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Fame is destroyed by niggardliness,

good qualities by anger, truth by pre-

tensions, good behaviour by hunger,

wealth by vices and stability by calamities;

a brahmaija comes to grief by careless-

ness, a family by wickedness, modesty by

intoxication, manliness by evil deeds,

respect by poverty and self-effulgence

by selfishness. (A. A. R.).

9723**

qnqfar qtsRmfsr i

geqffl ||

(511) Sanaa 1 4T 44 and sama 2 51 371, SRM
2. 2. 511.

(a) sffefagw Sama 2.

(c) ^Wsl SRM.

A cotton dress is pure till it is re-

moved from the waist, a silk dress till

one takes food (during midday), but a

woollen cloth is always pure and it is

cleaned by being exposed to the breeze.

(A. A. R.).

9724

qnqfffpRRfa- sratfq q smmfcT i

(an) SR 251.15, SSB 57.17, Regnaud VI.

177.

(a) qNfff Regnaud (Ms.) ; W [ ]

Regnaud.

Cold is not warded off even by

hundreds of cotton shirts
;
indeed, (it can-

not be warded off) without an embrace

of the stout bosom of a slim sweetheart.

(K. V. Sarma).
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9725

q>Tqfa®Ft*ifa«3si%?rcfaqT

q^Ercifcrf^cwqsuspn i

3TCgq5^qfafaww>

a*nfq 7»^t gra q gs^fa 11

(arr) JS 309.24.

(a) °?RiTSft
0 JS (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravariisa and

Vamsasthi).

Her tuft of hair is white like cotton /

her breasts embrace her house of love /

her cheeks resemble worn out bellows,
/

still the whore does not give up sex

!

(K. V. Sarma).

qffqfaTft«wqqfafaffT see No. 8873.

9726**

qrcft^Tf^'htjqxfa sr ^q^rmcTqinrft

go^¥trtEfqg^%?iqf^m: qnqifsRJRTST'qT: II

(3Tf) JS 398.101 (a. Varahamihira).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Cotton, medicine, black corn, salt,

eunuch, bones, oil, marrow, mud, live

coals, jaggery, snake, armour, animal

dung, one afflicted, tired or diseased, one

who has just vomitted, a mad man, one

with matted hair, fuel, glass, one weak by

hunger, buttermilk, a clean-shaven person,

one who has smeared oil for a bath, a

completely bald headed man, one of

completely grey hair, and those wearing

ochre coloured clothes—all these are

inauspicious when starting on a journey.

(A. A. R.).

9726A

qnR ^ f«F ^ * \

fiaarfar ®rrafi

fq cqsi 11

(STT) SPR 1196.2 (a. Hrdayapradipa 12):

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ),

Why to have a ensuring eye,
/
why

to have the thoughts of others
; /

why
worry, you youngish guy

; /
do what

is yours and leave off all else.

(K. V. Sarma).

9727**

q>iq ^

snf^T fagra ftRKta srit i

*nrR!

^ star ^ u

(m) SP 2682. . .

Arya metre.

Having correctly distinguished the
nature of the sunta and dipta (chirping

of birds) and having considered all allied

factors, one should give the results of
those omens. If the chirping be scinta,

peaceful results should be understood and
if dipta, painful results. (K. V. Sarma).

9728

SfHtf ^ W clrofiT: I

f# Smfagqsf fq^^q |ST: \\

(W) Mn 7. 10.

(m) VirR 18. 10-1.

(a) frT°] MnJh, Govrndaraja’s,
Kulluka’s Nandana’s commentaries
and Vulgata, VirR 18.12 ; spprfartsq-

VirR.

After a factual consideration of the
purpose, power, place and time, (a king)
should continuously take different actions
to achieve dharma ( justice etc. ),

(K. V. Sarma),
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9729

TTcITTEmiR'fem fRsmrf tffaftJTW 1
*V VB \

g# *n*ft ?ip?it«tt ^Effq ^wT^cf u

(?r) Sukraniti 3.263.

An action and the means to accomplish

the same,
/ its expenditure and its draw-

backs that are difficult to fathom,
/
a wise

man ponders over carefully and does it
; /

never at any time, even to the least extent,

otherwise. (A. A. R.).

9730

'pr? tnwfiij fstflreef tirct mftwnwR*r

fra fre^T «R*TRa ftRTftaw spificwri i

5cRT?^J|rR<Tta<Jm: RT<rft f^ITTSqTgwft

<gc^ffr
ii

(IT) AS 308.

(c) *fz*Q° AS (var.j.

Sardffiavikrldita metre.

I shall do this work in the prescribed

manner as long as possible
; having done

this, I shall do this to-day, and thus I shall

do in the future-thus engrossed in activities

for maintaining his family, a man is ever

busy with activities and finally comes into

the clutches of the God of death, this man
who had a misguided mind and who had

neglected activities of merit (which would
have led him to heaven). (A. A. R.).

9731

sn^ra am srceromfr i

fa3T|<5STl*T ancj smtta; ^ wrffr n

(ITT) -IS 1675, Subh 299.

(a) °srrvr Subh.

(c) IS ; ETTcf Subh.

One should afford protection even at

the cost of one’s life even to a powerful
enemy if he seeks refuge under him :

when the giant beetle falls on it, does

not the flame snuffs itself out and save

the beetle ? (K. V. Sarma).

9731

A

*rt*t: ffr: TTgm^g^tsfq ^ i

fafe HRHTftT RR*T II

(31) MK (C) 210.

(A king) should have as envoy one
who is devoted, clever and of noble

birth. A person of low birth and of

low character will surely damage the

success (of diplomacy). (K. V. Sarma).

mnf«TR<iR>cr& see No. 9732.

9732

|g: I

'jw: gmgiURT vftfgrt u

(IT) MBh (MBh [BhJ 6. 35. 20, BhG 13.

20).

(a) spxif£RW° MBh (var.).

In anything that concerns effect,

instrument, or agent,
/
material nature is

declared the cause
; /

the spirit in

pleasure-and-pain’s
/ experiencing is dec-

lared the cause. (F. Edgerton).

9733

§ ttrt^ toot atr i

q«TT cPTT OTI II

(if) P (PT 2. 149, PTem 2. 131) Cf. Ru
123.

When the time for action comes,

one should never forget these three :

seed, medicine (and) offering
; as the

acquisition, so the price.

9734

fRRtft tft W?*T> f|? RTtI^ ot*t I

Ttoffrcqfa: *T«?f? fftfrfTOfa'TM^: n

(311) Kt 93, KtR 93, IS 1676.

(ab) ff tr. KtR.



A mercenary who asks for money at

a time when action is needed and in times

of adversity, should immediately be

sacked by a sovereign who knows how to

govern.

9735

snqWTvftfecTT THT I

OTTqrerT g ^ <jt?: tRct GTRct II

(?0 Cr 1356 (CPS 378.20) GP 1.110.24,

(o) TIT- Cr. (var.).

(b) qfa: # GP.

(c) STfPWff GP -

On account of sinful acts, the discri-

minatory faculty of man, appropriate to

things and times, is dissipated. By

favourable fate, however, it (the' faculty)

would always become discriminative.

(K. V. Sarma).

9736

qrourPtfeiwr-

sftwlsfq qgfggtT ft Grig i

fqUFT TT5tmfa H II

(art) JS 406. 36 (a. Ravigupta), VS 2851

(a. Ravigupta), SRHt 193. 130

(a. P), SSSN 183. 53 (a. P). Cf.

ABORI 48, p. 150, No. 18.

Arya metre.

On account of exigencies of the situ-

ation even a low person is sufficient to

serve a purpose, and not a great man ;

a mirror is made, even for a king, with

bell metal and not with gold. (A. A. R.).

9737

spR^r: SPSSRt

!f gqqfrtfr fsnfl i

famfqfiR: w ii

[ 2509

(sn) VS 2876 ( a. Prakasavarsa ). Cf.

C. Cappeller in Album Kern, p. 243,

No. 62.

Arys metre.

A man of know-how should be

consulted and not one who is just respect-

able or for being one’s friend
;
though

heavy, how can the beloved’s buttocks be

offered a seat and not the (knowledgeable)

minister. (K. V. Sarma).

ipt* qiq see No. 9693.

9738

eT5tT cTcT: I

Hcfr^T SRcfTRT *T faRtfcT II

(5t) MBh (MBli [Bh] 13.150.1, MBh [R]

13. 164.1, MBh [C] 13.7612).

(SIT) IS 1677.

(a) qnqfq or iia or

(or qt«#) f qnwmqr f^mi) or

^PTfT *pfqT MBh (var.).

(b) ftcrriTcr or cP?T dff: or !kT cT^TT [f>° rf]

MBh (var.).

(c) ffTT [cM] MBh (var)
;

(SCT)^*^ or

or rfcfRT or q'cfrcTT [tr°] MBh
(var.).

(d) fWSR MBh (var.)
;

^TT-

fcTT or or p5T°] MBh
(var.).

One, doing or causing to be done a

good or evil action, might expect merit

if the action, is good but cannot expect

it if the action be evil. (K. V. Sarma).

# 3TRRT see No. 9738.

mm RRTcT see No. 9738.

9739

q f§ fqqttRfq tjto# n
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(*fl Cr. 253 (CR 3. 19, CPS 77. 69) ; Cf.

GP 1.110.24.

(m) VS 2717, SRHt 104. 6 (a. Bhoja),

SSSN 114.6 (a. Bhoja).

(a) CR (var.).

{b) qfcr*r%fi&fR?PT (°f<R*r) cr ( var. )>

VS, SRHt, SSSN'.

An act done by the intelligent, after
having considered the possible pitfalls, is

commendable not only when one is in

affluence but also when one is in adversity
(K. V. Sarma).

9740

srrafitc&w Pw fcpTci
)

UR Rq q RR.‘ qjf: 1

1

(**) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6.40.9, BhG 18.9).

(b) [f*°] MBh (var.).

(d) RRt [MBh (var.)
; [p

0
] MBh

(var.).

That action which has been done,
abandoning attachment or desire for fruit,

Oh Arjuna, for the reason that that ought
to be done, that abandonment is deemed to

be of the highest smtvika (type). (K. V.
Sarma).

9741

ttrflsfq srcqrei g®rra«3r?rcft ti

(3T) KN (KN lAnSS] 8.85, KN [BI] 8, 82).

Out) SRHt 175. 48 (a. MBh), IS 1678

SSSN 79.42 (a. MBh).

(a) UTR: RR SSSN.

When the matter in hand is serious,

a (shrewd) monarch who can read the

times should hide (/. e., keep back) the

failings found in his mean allies and
extol their merits even if they do not
possess those merits. (K.V. Sarma),

9742

qn«ffm^f5RT qRT i

*RPT STlfRRT PTdf fiR? II

(«T) P (Pts 3. 173, PM 3.70).

(5TT) IS 1679.

When, on account of circumstances,

the poison that one takes has the effect

of nectar (i.e., has a beneficial effect) on

all others, one should not think twice in

the matter. (K. V. Sarma).

9743

ERPfanqfHRT
N

fTTfrop^ fcf^qr

PTtfrRfWRgRpfq II

(5T) P (PP 1.234).

(SIT) IS 1680.

Ary5 metre.

Right and wrong, even if they be

logically explained in reasonable terms,

will not be listened to by the ignoble men
of wrong thought, unbridled track and
closed ears. (K. V. Sarma).

9744*

wrmfep Mfq mat qq o

qfq qff Rfb: qff fsrpti: ti

(RT) SR 369.72 (a. VS), SSB 265. 74,

MandSkranta metre.

There is not always an agent in every

action, good or bad ; for, the state of a

jivanmukta [one who is released from
bondage while living in the world] is

considered to be similar to that of the

splendour of a burnt cloth [which can
neither be clean nor dirty]. Thus, when



the body has lost all importance as if it

had disappeared, the person who is freed

from bondage remains in the path which

is beyond the sway of the three qualities ;

to him what are injunctions (of the

scriptures to be followed) and what are

to be avoided ? (A. A, R.).

9745

gccft fr 3it§ gnrrf: i

4T Xf cfht

fararRtrfa li

(3TT) VS 2861 (a. Ravigupta), SRHt 226.22

(a. P ). Cf. ABORI 48, p. 150,

No. 19.

(b) srert [s°] SRHt.

(c) SRHt ( contra metrum ) ;

Wlfa [4T ff ] SRHt.

Arya metre.

Right and wrong actions are weighed

only by one who is full {lit., contented)

but not by one who is in need. Which

traveller in the desert (dying from thirst)

would bother whether the water he gets is

sweet or pure ? (K. V. Sarma).

9746*

Efiprfam ERistsr: srsifcr: sarra *wr f^r i

rl ft«TT WHt icrr fRVTRrT: II

(®T) £P 2657.

In predicting what is to be done and

what is not to be done, the crow is not

taken as authentic as the raven (kftkola),

but the crow is so taken in the absence

of the latter. (K. V. Sarma).

9747

if>T*tf«TT RR iff
I

II

[ 2M1

(*T) R (R [Bar] 6.75.10, R [B] 6. 88. 13,

R [R] 6. 88. 14).

Only he who can reach the goal of

his actions by his efforts is really talented.

(T. S. Raghavacharya).

9748

ff«tfcWrre»m?r 3 off grafa i

wfhwtUTT fersarcrf tn? tt?W ii

(si) AS 319.

(a) fffTM AS (var.).

(b) ^ 47 [ffifl] AS (var.).

(c) °cR?TT: AS (var.).

Paths of . action are crooked like the

gait of snakes ‘ woman’s mind is fickle
;

wealth is not stable, but unsteady like

waves ; man’s age is on the run
;

pious

resolutions are fleeting like the glances of

intoxicated ladies
; the one sure thing is

death. Assessing things in this light.

Oh intelligentsia ! fix your minds in virtue

{dharma). (K. V. Sarma),

see No. 9749.

9749

TT5TT ?f U'sRtcghfstrr: II

(*T) P (PT 1. 67, PTem 1. 60, PS 1. 61,

PN 2.44, PP 1.224, PRE 1.68). Cf.

Ru 48.

(?TT) IS 1681.

(?) Old Syriac 1 .2.

{a) ffTTFhd'fqJTTffl PS
; PN ;

PP.

{b) PTem (MS), PP ;

ff PS ; ^swiffcr PN :

PT, PTem.
» • t •« t
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(c) qfasqs PTem (MS) ; ?fa$r:
*•

PS.

(d) ?mmf fa (frf) g^JFT; PS, PN;

^fcnTETcft PP ;
JT?5TTcq; PTem (MS).

A devoted minister, even if he manages

matters in an injurious manner should not

be dismissed by the king ; for, if so

dismissed, he will injure the king.

(K. V. Sarma).

9750

sfoUT HfllWfaT iftfcT|pTHT: STRS? ft pftcIVT; I

faRRIRTOTfa ^ cqfaftRT WlS^ffct 5<J3teHTO

ifat «thr §srm u

(sr) P (PT. 1.136, PTem 1. 123, PP 1. 357,

Pts 1,376, PTsK 1. 42, PRE 1. 130,

PD 309. 131). Cf. Ru 72, ABORI

15. 57.

(«T) IS 1682.

(^) Old Syriac I 85-7.

(a) “utfw L°rsvrr?q;] PD.

(b) Oft
0
] Pts

;

[s°] PD.

(c) 3 fa
0 PTem ;

c^rauR PD.

{d) 3«T° PTsK, PD.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

True ministers are they whose political

skill enables them to settle by mere

peaceful negotiation matters which (others)

would accomplish by (strenuous) measures

and which would lead to extreme force

and violence. But, as for those who
seek small and unsubstantial advantages

by the ill-advised use of force, they by

their imprudent conduct set the king’s

fortune in hazard. (F. Edgerton).

^TrtfsjT nmr. see No. 4978.
S3

9751*

? srftngcmT ? * vfgrisnrairon^

w»rcrre*nfacre«tT ^rnf: srwmT^fer: i

?c%f SPRTtfcT trf? WR? fncqfcpp

ctarfa ?ftt?>5flRTfrT j?5 I «pfaT?q?ET? faR II

(m) VS 2132.

fsSrdulavikridita metre.

‘Nothing should be done against (my
wishes), nor should you step out of this

house (without my consent)
; if you get

angry, it must only be for a moment and
that should end when I prostrate (ask

for excuse).’ If you will accept these rules

prescribed for a housewife, perhaps not

enforced very strictly, then only shall

I become your wife, you rogue
; what

is the use of getting angry ? (K. V.

Sarma).

see No. 8944.

9752*

fa? *RT
|

arfa?fa<ttei?mT

? 7TfanrrfafRm n

(5t) Vik 3, 4 (in some editions 3. 5). Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 2 :

p. 86).

AryS metre.

My1 sorrows have been lost in

occupation and I have thus managed
without extreme difficulty to while away
the day

;
but how shall I ever pass the

night with no diversion to break the long

monotony of its watches ? (E. B. Cowell).

1. King’s.

9753*

VI

*qq:sriT mRfafsT stfa^T i



Sfa>3r g f^SfT:R^$T

wircroft ^ «rmq it

(ST) 3P 2644.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

On other occasions, if the howl (of the

vixen) follows one, it is beneficial if it is

from the peaceful quarters [ being the

five quarters other than the three eastern

ones, viz., the north-east, the east and

the south-east
] ; if the vixen howls in

the three eastern dipta regions, then it

forebodes great fear to the wayfarer.

(A. A. R.).

9754*

sptufasft sh: sift: i

(?f) Kusumadeva’s Drstantasataka (KSH

217) 45.

(?n) IS 1683, SR 168. 690 (a. Drst°), SSB

502. 690.

(a) Drst (var.); ^pTOFT: Drst°

(var).

(c) thurff Drst
0

(var.)
;

gVfatfFi Drst°

(var.) ; Drst
0

(var.).

One who wants to get something done

(as a favour) lavishes attention (on the

relevant person); lo ! the greedy wine-keeper

fattens the sheep with tender grass.
1

(K. V. Sarma).

1. desiring to sell ample meat as side dish

to wine.

«r»T see No. 9738.

9755

snurilr spt; »

wmqpiww'Ftf
ii

0*0 RT (RT [S] 7. 1422, RT [Y] 7.1423).

MS-V. 44

[ 2513

People generally do not blame an
enterprise if they see its success, since

they do not consider whether it was
justified or not (by the attending circum-
stances). (A. Stein).

9756

srtacreftf

f%:$l*Rrnf <gfe?rcxr fpfcT I

stare**: sn'cftafssq:

•TOWft fj? fbeJTff II

(?TT) SRHt 180, 102 (a. Rajasekhara),
SSSN 82. 80 (a. Rajasekhara). See
No. 9761.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

Render not all-out help to a suppli-
cant if he be crooked, for that mine of
faults will run far away from his

(benevolent) friend, out of pride, on
growing prosperous, even as the Moon
(idosakara) which moves far (to the other
extreme of the heavens on the full moon
day), growing proud of its fullness attained
from the Sun

(mitvd). (K. V. Sarma).

9757

4trqff«R>

qfqfTT
||

(3TT) VS 2394.

Upajati metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ). See No. 9759.

People who want to get something done
put up with the fatigue of a long journey
just as hired slaves put up with heavy
loads of work. Just as people afflicted

by disease tolerate a bitter medicine,
women put up with the chores in their
husbands’ home. (A. A. R.).
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9758

q>wfa*f

^rngfatfafar faanrfar i

srt: ^mjpoi
-* -o

ERN gcfW cft% II

(fl) Kal 2.45.

(«tt) SRHt 203.10 (a. Kalavilasa), SSSN

135.7 (a. Kalavilasa).

(a) £^rT Kal.

(b) SSSN.

Arya metre.

Relatives, when they have to get some-
thing done, become very friendly, helping

us in various activities
;

again, easy to

come by are wives and sons
;

the one
thing that is difficult to obtain in this

world is wealth. (A. A. R.).

wrmHf Wrt vtto: see fngtT

9759

spTSff«ff URcT SPW ?T fasqfct I

N

^vlW =3 qT rfbPRt: fa? SRRqrf II

(OT) Sama 2 S 10. SRM 2.2.349, Cf. Nos.

9697A, 9700, 9757, 9760.

In this world, one who has to get

something done will be devoted (to his

patron) only till his purpose is achieved.

When one has crossed to the other bank,

why to have the boat any more. (K. V.

Sarma).

9760

sprafsff ?rWr ?t fsw: qrcmfaw: i

ar?e: tffora rnftTR iic % *

(5T) Cv 254 (CS 1. 78, CvTb 3. 20, CNG
267, CM 180). Cf. rTPSRT fTcTT arfr

and cr^TSEff iTTOrCT, See also Nos.

9697A, 9700, 9757, 9759 ff.

(a) treWT (°*rfa) [qn°] CvTb, CNG ;

OTsarfftr CS (var.)
; q?Rfaf CS (var.);

5fl¥ (°4iT; °qr; qrr:) CS (var.) ;
vft^

CS (var,).

(5) rr qffiRc'tTRfafcTR: (°rr) CvTb, CNG;

vfr-TT or vflqtr; or <=rTT: [fsr°] CS ;

q^riVT: CS (var.)
;

qRJTRct: (°?:;

°T) CS (var.).

(c) TOT CS (var.), CvTb.

One takes recourse (of another) to

achieve an object
; one is not what he

appears to be
;
the calf abandons (the cow)

its mother, on seeing that the milk has

dried up ! (K. V. Sarma).

9761

qtrafaff *rq?er mfa Rf?rt tfqflr: i

ctRn^qffar qjiqffvr HtwSrmfw <pr^t ii

(«T) Cr 255 (CR 5. 36, CPS 121. 35), GP
1.113.4. Cf. Crn 149. Cf. also

fTfa and gRr: See

No. 9756.

(a) trvR GP ; tr?€ CR (but

CRC, CRBh 1, CRBli II, CRP, CPS
as above).

(ib) fyivRlR (

P
«PR) T fxEfif GP.

(c) <R<TT CR (var.).

When a person has an object to

achieve, he will maintain the contact (with

his patron), but once the object is

achieved, he will break the contact. There-

fore, all (helpful) acts should be done

with something yet remaining to be done.

(K. V. Sarma).

9762

atrmmfa sitfTRm ii

(3T) MBh (MBh {Bh] 13. 150. 8, MBh [R]

13.164.8, MBh [C] 13. 13. 7619).



(a) ^TJTfr5nftf<T HTjf'T or 47qrf«PT SRc^T or

frqiftfqr (or or qrqftw
0
)

MBh (var.)
; pqq or (ar) erqq)

MBh (var.).

(

b

) srafa MBh (var.).

(d) awrf^Tof or fo*r>Frc»Jns q° or

£T*ff ff 3Tt.q or srT5f)Ef; : ^Tuf vr°

MBh (var.)
; °^«f (

°oir
) ; MBh

(var.).

Both of these (alternatives) may be

done ; but in course of time it is dharma
that will emerge victorious

;
in all the

three worlds it serves as a beacon! ight.

(A. A. R.).

9763

qtwffMF? *Tftfct ?f firfcr i

HflfW srnnrtsws^ fiqq h

(St) PuranSrthas-hgraha, Rajanlti 105.

When a person of importance is

unable to do something he should not be

laughed at ; the moon laughing at god

Vinsyaka, who has a protruding belly

and hence unable to bend low for a

prostration, was barred from being seen

(on the fourth lunar day/that god’s birth-

day). (A. A. R.).

9764*

qstcrf sfteitafJT *tt%^

qi3RT ctmr^rfl qi^rri: I

ffWI^PTW qiqsTOtt ^vgqqfqf sjiffR u

(W) Sak 6.20 (in some editions 6.17-19.

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidgsa-Lexicon I.

1 : p. 84).

(b) TT5ST £ak (var.)
; «n*p% £gk (var.)

;

f*njsf [^rhq-cftj Sak (var.); (°T:)

[ 2515

[°§fw] 6ak (var.)
; qqq: (°if) <jgk

(var.).

^ardolavikricjita metre.

I wish to see the Malini (river) por-
trayed, / its tranquil course by banks of
sand impeded

; j upon the brink a pair
of swans

; beyond,
/ the hills adjacent to

Himalaya,
j
studded with deer

; and, near
the spreading shade

/
of some large tree,

where ’mid the branches hang
/
the her-

mit s vests of bark, a tender doe,
J

rubbing its downy forehead on the horn
/

of a black antelope, should be depicted. /
(M. Monier-Williams).

1. King Du§yanta*

spraffcrotefa gpfrr see No. 9762.

9765-6

Wtqfq fqfosst q> srgsqfq mvtix I

a «bw qtfqgfe h
q tmnft |gt OTraritg i

^ q qqqfsqqTEFf ||

W R (R [Bar] 5.39.5-6, R [R] 5.41.5-6, R
[G] S.37.32-33 abjef, R [L] 5.38.5-6cd.

(?1T) (No. 9765 only SSSN 121. 7) (a. R),

SRHt 157. 7 ( a. R), IS 1684-85

(cf. notes to IS 1684-5). Cf. g^qr

4TJT ?TOT
0

.

(a) fpFPPT Cd) fW< T̂ R (var);
rr^^pf^ or fg or

R (var.)
; £ R (var.), SRHt,

SSSN, R (var.).

{b) sr^'-q-fq- q [iff ^
&
] R (var.) ; sr^qfq

SSSN
, (3?)fq R(var .) (hypermetric).

(c)
[tf°] R(var.)

; °fwf^ or

(VfaH&T R(var.).

(d) rlcf [H] R(var.)
; [q spj0

) R(Var .);

R (var.),



2516 j qj|fcT

(e) [H] R(var.); gq? R (var,); (°q>)

R(var,).

(/) ^Tfon^q-qglr R (var.) ; ff [(f)^]

R (var.).

(g) fTT) ?|ETT ^ftT (fartf) R (var.).

(A) cRTR 3TT*R f| or ^PT«ff or

qqqfs^fcq R (var.).

When a work is to be entrusted to a

person, he who achieves much other

supplementary work without any conflict

with the first-said work, alone deserves

to be entrusted with that work.

The adjunct causes for the accomplish-

ment even of a minor action are not one

and he who understands the work in all its

aspects alone is competent to accomplish

that work. (K. V. Sarma).

9767

qqfq i

RTrT rTR

sr^ qsq n

(tn) SPR 1020.11 (a.Muni Himamsuvijaya).

UpajSti metre ( Indravarirsa and

Vamsastha).

If by doing something, one’s dharma

in the society will stand discredited and

there will be criticism in this world, that,

even, if it be pleasurable, should not be

done. Only those things should be done

which are auspicious, as seen from one’s

own deep thought. (K. V. Sarma).

9767k*

wnsfanfa fcrenRH q^qi 5«t«r qqR?t
c v. C\

*rfTRT*swfhr qfq q«R sn«q fq«ft qifrc: i

q spi qqrs*T gq:

w gqteqf qfqjT^ snifa ^rcRtjq II

(SIT) SR 354.61, SSB 236.62. Cf. No. 9772.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Her staying late in another’s house,

even on purpose, is not allowed by the

mother-in-law ; if a young (relative) comes

into the house, the sisters-in-law begin to

suspect among themselves ;
on her

stepping into the street, the husband’s

sister becomes angry and threatens ;
alas !

the husband’s house is practically a prison

for the gazelle-eyed (daughter-in-law).

(K. V. Sarma).

9768

qqq g g q>raf qrfcf’qq't 5R1 I

q>R fkf sprt q rr stfqi $iq gw ff> II

(W) PdP, Kriyakh. 5.113.

In a difficult undertaking one should

not exert too much
;
when the thing is

accomplished the exertion is ignored and,

if it ends in failure, the exertion is all

that remains ! (A. A. R.).

9769

q>R Tfft %wr qtsR vRqfetfi i

fqq# =* m wr* n

(an) SR 350.9, SSB 230.9. See also Nos.

9770, 9771.

(d) gqqT SSB.

A willing slave in household work
/

artist accomplished in arts of love,
/

mother in fact in matters of food,
/

lending thought in adverse state
/
— rare,

indeed, is such a wife. (K. V. Sarma).

9769A

qqq q^fn g3RR> ^q^sqqftT: f«RT I

*5ftqtnqrfq TTRTfq ^ I

q^rfqTcqsRRnfq uicqfR wqfRiqg II

(3TT) SSSN 113,9 (a. Bthatsamhita).



[ 2517sfipfa flrqfq 3TT§

In massive undertakings, the wealth

even of the lord of riches is depleted
; /

female-dominated states become bereft of

wise ; / scorched by ministers inept,

(kings) dry up like water drops.

(K. V. Sarma).

meftNo. 9771.o «

9770

EjrrotT sw)o w»

qfaifa TficTT rrm I

<o **»

QTqqTC G\

wmf ^ >'

(STT) SR 351.27, SSB 231. 28, SRK 115. 4

(a. SP), SRM 2. 2. 268. (See also

Nos. 9769, 9771).

(c) SSB, SRK, SRM.

(id

)

|5TWT [sr°] SR, SRK, SRM (contra

metrum).

Indravajra metre.

A minister in achievements,
/
willing

slave in things to be done,
/

mother in

fact in matters of food,
j
divine Rambha

in bed,
/
truly amiable in acts of duty,

/

verily earth in tolerance— /
life’s partner

with six-fold gifts
/

is a covetable treasure

indeed. (K. Y. Sarma).

9771

qnw meft qpft
S3

mm swm aftsft

»

tmpt ^ %*in

it

(3T) Cr 256 (CR 1. 45, CPS 14. 40 ;
cf.

CNPN 87), Vet 12. 2 in ABd MSS

(p. 154), Mahan (Kallkrsrja’s ed.)

244 acjbd, (See also Nos. 9769,

9770),

(m) SPR 996.4, IS 1686, Subh 5 acjbd,

NT 50a, TP 396, CVS 19.20. (Cf.

AS 6.12).

(?) Prf3 (C) 21.

(a) q>T° 51° q° tr. NT, TP.

(.b) vffJrr't SPR ; m°] Subh;

^ =4 vT^TfV: (v*m) ST° NT, TP
;

(see c) Mahan
;

vpr^W

WTT (see c) SPR .

(c) aqq CPS Mahan, Vet ; Subh,

Vet
; nmf [%°] CR (var.) ; TPtf [%°]

CR (var.)
; qmm [%°] Vet

;

BRTT 5 TP ; *ff[ (for #|) ^ mm
5 NT; srnr % srmt (see b)

Mahan; srafmpm aw Sfftgt (see b)

SPR.

(d) iT^r mm: qfmrmq; Vet

;

f^ePTToft NT; (q^fq
0

;
qaq-0

)

(°T|q) Subh, IS ; STff fP#(-

m firm % Mahan; WT^rpiq-

spR; J5rcpg3??eft (°^r 5)

CR (var.), CPS ; HP3
0

[f°] TP.

Indravajra metre.

A minister in achievements,
/
willing

slave in things to be done,
/

mother
indeed in affectionate love,

/
verily the earth

in tolerance,
/

life’s partner in acts of

duty,
/
harlot adept in bed, /— with six-

fold equipment
/
woman elevates the fold.

(K. V. Sarma).

9772

q>iq Hmfq sn§ infer q

iR5R ?qsr ^ IT«rq% |'w <* « rv

^ qegTfsr^ sncrt

faSTO 5Tf7Tgift fmtffrT ??ef fq?: it

(STT) SR 353.52, SSB 235.52, SRK 118.9

(a, £P), IS 7818, Cf. No. 9767A,



qqq(ngqT<>ra>-qmq sfa
02518 ]

(c) fqsr° SRK.

^ardolavikridita metre.

She does not go out of the house even

if there be work, never looks at another

male, follows the conduct of good women,
attends to the elders and to the mother-in-

law and completely wins the confidence of

the husband
; but when midnight comes

and all are asleep the moon-faced one

goes out to enjoy with paramours !

(A. A. R.).

9773*

srcmt:TCTT3f3?T

qqfa qq: atretsm q»rqq u
S

(ST) Ras 26.

(a) Version A : quq f^r°

Version B ; 3nrrf

Glti-arya metre.

Version A :

Again and again, desire should be

cultivated with the supreme god as the

object. From such a desire, practised

daily, the worship characterised by
devotion results.

Version B :

In this worldly life, which woman is

respectable if she follows again and again

a man other than her husband ? But-

making efforts daily to show affection to

him (the husband), she becomes his be-

loved. (A. A, R.).

9774*

qqqfqtqqqtqt rTgrtfa Tqqq H?q fqRnTfq^q

siterraf n3gq%qq?q \

3^3 fqq?f ag?mfq gq; qqqsnq

qrcqqnTfqqqqqqfq qt II

(3T) Mudr. 4.3.

(c) fqrpf Mudr (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Disseminating, at the outset, seeds,

however tiny, of the issue of the plot,

arranging for their development, gradually

revealing the extremely mysterious and

hidden fruit of the seeds that have

sprouted, skilfully hampering the develop-

ment of the plot and finally collecting the

threads of the plot, though scattered, an

author of plays or a person of our

category suffers (a lot) from such a strain.

' (R. S. Walimbe).

9775

asm STcsnfrsr stfteftBoisrt: qiqqi
v»

qREq =q f$R>q|q OTP q|mcT$l I

qm^ST q| qfJJfUqqfq qrqgRfq q>R%

4tUtT trq gijftqqffq gfqfqqf^ ntf^err: II

(STT) IS 1687, Subh 242.

SardTIlavikndita metre.

Emaciation due to hunger, unsavoury

food, subjection to heat and cold,

ruggedness of the locks, sleep on bare

ground, these, which are derogatory at

home (to the householder), are praise-

worthy in the forest (in the recluse ).

Defects become virtues when placed by

the sages at the proper place. (K, V.

Sarma).

9776*

qqR StfaqrSvtT fktrfq?*: itcT TTfasm
*v ^ C\ N

rftFTT rrq gunfaiR qfq tRT qjisqr: f%qR qTftfer: I

qRTqt qfq qfftT#r pRefq q?qi: fqtqq q<nfa

TT*T fqRgfqqtq^q vuqnq^q qg : \\

(sf) Hanum 6.40.

Cm) SR 290. 85 (a. Hanum), SSB 128,91,

SH 2032,



^iTO^nTTTfTfcinn!?
s

(a) (W° SH) SR, SSB, SH.

(*) wnfarfer SH
; sffcrT SR, SSB ;

'TfrgW: (°®T) SR, SSB, SH ;

ftr*TR*ff5T: SR, SSB, SH.

(c) cfTq^|Rtq^ f SH; trwfert SR,

SSB
; SH.

c

(d) ffiRtprpr? trr° SH; fa

5 [TTR] SR, SSB; fWT
[jf°]

SR,

SSB.

^ardnlavikriijita metre.

(If we are to describe Sits’s) emaci-

ation of the body the single digit of the

moon is stout (in comparison), as for

paleness the lotus stalk may be considered

as dark, if her copious tears (of sorrow)

are considered, how little is the sea ? If

the fever of the body due to separation

is considered, fire is comparatively cool.

How to describe her wretched condition ?

Oh Rama, there is only your remembrance
in her heart and her body exists only in

loveliness. (A A. R.).

9777*

5f>TCsraTIR?r?crT'TH it: qrftfrr srdfsRSR |

aira §?w war faff*# n

(ar) RS 1.91.

(c) |«f>f RS (var.).

(d) RS (var.).

He who makes me experience greatly

emaciation, wakefulness and torments

even when heard of, why do you,

O mind, desire to see that husband who
is of difficult access? (A. A. R.),

9778

^3r«ffaTf% spttiiRt i

rggjcjyuT n

(5f) P (PT 1. 34, PTem 1. 30, PS 1 33
PN 2. 25, PRE 1. 34). Cf. Ru 29
and PS p. XLVI-VII.

^TST factor
[ 2519

00 Old Syriac 1.22, J Cap 46.6.

(a) qRT: PS
;

spqq PN ;

XLV11.

(b) *Rrator ps.

(c) sft° PTem.

(d) R om. PS, PN.

The husbandman may mix
seeds together and sow them

; (but) be
must judge the goodness of the seeds by
the sprouts, when they have sprung up.
(F, Edgerton).

*

9779*

(«H)‘ Sar 2. 204.

He who is the maker of Time, is
adorned with a garland of skulls, the one
Supreme, the destroyer of demon Andhaka,
the giver of boons, the chastiser of
Cupid, him, Lord Siva, (I salute).
(A. A. R.),

9780

fair*!* THffar snwrm stfar i

Orgs^ftfR^tffng^ mrr? faefa jr* ,,
. r * 'v

00 Sukraniti 3, 292.

Apportioning the time carefully one
should do actions, never otherwise; towards
the cattle one should be attentive as
towards one’s own self; one should
devote oneself for the acquisition of
dharma and wealth; one should have
the mother for the provision of food and
elders for instruction and advice
(A. A. R.).

e<

9781

SRTcT faCteS IpSf) tttSTTg fasijfa \

fa’arm sfrmr stoRt ?r n



gtT fatttf: tkr2520 ]

(55TT) Nisam 2. 6.

To him who observes the proper time

and acts
/
success quickly comes

; /
in

dice play when one carefully considers

the stake and plans,
/
one will not suffer

defeat. (A. A. R.).

9782*

cjiTsr

araffJiTti i

ssratfas sr faPwilt qfe {RncT

(stt) JS 141.5 (a. Utpreksavallabha), SH

2022 (a. Utpreksavallabha), SSSN

235.1, SG 707.

(a) 7<7T° [ff7°] SH ;
°£: SH.

(b) ^ fin?
0 SH

;
sprfaci JS (var.) ;

(contra metrum) ;
*R?T SSSN ;

SG; °*gqfff SSSN.

(c) SH ; SSSN.

(d) SSSN (cor.); °TfacT [fff°] SSSN

Jr sni ^ SSSN ; n§ SG;

(contra metrum).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In days of yore black poison rose

from the sea; today, rises the white poison,

named Moon. If only Lord £iva

were to consume this white poison also,

my friend, not only can he eradicate the

(ugly) blackness from his neck, but also my

fear (and death due to separation). (K. V.

Sarma).

tptH 5JTc^1TiaR see No. 9868.

9783*

*R!*| ggctflRfSROSrR

fasforcq qjsR %wi

(51) Dar. 4. 16.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Seeing Time drinking one’s body and

beauty with cupped hands formed of night

and day, and finger-rows formed by muhur-

tas,
1 whose limbs do not get immobi-

lised (in apprehension of their eventual)

destruction. (K. V. Sarma).

1, Three fifths of an hour make a

muhUrta.

9784

q>m: qrOfo qtisr qq ^ >

qrdqVfcT fa{p*ftfcT tjpif gftfcl II

(«r) Sabha 64, See also Nos. 9786, 9787,

9793,

Time does things, and Time also

destroys them. Only fools are deluded,

saying, T have done’, ‘I have destroyed’.

(K. V. Sarma).

9785*

spm: faun:

qtj struts I

rtm Hreut

fflTTW ||

(ST) Nais 22. 9.

(art) VS 1927 (a. Nais).

(b) VS (var.).

(c) VS.

UpajSti metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Death the hunter slew the day, an

elephant whose scarlet dots are clearly

visible. The beautiful twilight is his

streaming blood, while the stars are the

pearls which were inside his temples.

(K. K. Handiqui).



9787

q>m: <rE»fa dstfa saft
c\ [ 2521

9786

i^fcT gmfa qrM: s^i: i

wriw: srpifa «t>m> % pfrRhr: ii

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 11.2.14 [9*], MBh
[R] 11. 2. 24, MBh [C] 11.69; cf.

MBh [Bh] 1. 1. 188 ab, MBh [Bh] ad

1,1.189 cd[6 1*] ;
MBh [R] 1.1. 245-

47), Cr 257 (CV 6. 6, Cv 8. 3, CS

3.2, CR 1.11, CNP I 53, CNP II 78,

CNT IV. 52, CnT II 17. 6. CnT

III 76. 14, CPS 7.18), GP 1. 108. 7,

Cf. JSAIL 30.77. See also mRT
and Nos. 9784, 9787, 9793,

9794.

(sn) Utpala ad Varahamihira’s Brhat-

sarhhita (ed. H. Kern) 1. 7, SuM

30.6, IS 1688, Sama 1 4? 38 and .2 qr

45, Sa&a 134.55, SRM 2.1.150.

(a) CS (var.); qs^rfsr CS (var.)

;

qfTrT CR (var.) ; [q°] Cv (var.),

CR (var.), MBh (R) 1.1.245, Utpala,

SuM ; Wfa: (°4t) CS (var.).

(,b) TT5T CS (var.) ; MBh (Bh)

1. 1. 168, Utpala, SuM ; CV
(var.); Cv (var.); 5RT CS
(var.), CR (var.)

; 5T5TT: CS (var.);

sfq [sr°] CNP II.

( c)
CS (var.), CR (var.)

; g^j; Cv

(var.) ; MBh (var.)
; ^ (°^ Cv

[var.J, Cv (var.), SuM
; [g°]

CR (var.)
;

tspTvrf
' CNP II ; cmf%:

CS (var.)
; srpffo IS

; [5[T
C

]

Cv (var.).

(d) CS (var.), MBh (var.)
;

g’tfei^q' CS (var.).

Time causes all creatures to ripen; Time
destroys (also) all creatures

; Time is wake-

ful while others are asleep
; Time is,

indeed, unassailable.

MS-V. 45

^ivf: 9^ffr wrfa ^Tfct srt: i

fsrejpr etstt: qrTvr: trs?) g?t: \\

(?r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1.1. 188, MBh [R]

1.1.245, MBh [C] 1. 241). See also

Nos. 9784, 9786, 9793, 9794.

(sir) IS 1696.

(a) TTtfcT [q°] MBh (var.)
; or fqq°

or =4^° MBh (var.).

(b) or *r |° MBh (var.).

(c) ST5TT 4>T% or 5f3iT q!T°

or qsff: 4TT% or °|fT ST5TT: spivt:

or =FToT: XVX *r° or sr«TT:

or qrTvT: SRf fftffftr or °|fcr srt :

4>T?t: srt: qq° or °^fcr ststt:

^Tvf: or °|fcT srt: qr
0

or q?qr srt;

4iT5r: or stR st^T: qrr?T: or °(pq'l: srsfT:

^Tvf: or °|?# spsrRT
0 MBh (var.).

(d) j?f: MBh (var.)

;

[TI ] MBh (var.)
; or W*lfiraT

or *m° or MBh (var.).

Time clauses beings to ripen
; Time

destroys (also) all creatures. Time also
puts down the time that destroys the
beings. (K. V. Sarma),

9788

^>T?T. qtfvtgq ffrUT ff'CT ^T'STt:

STvR *THT: UcP: qtfsRi; |

guf?rt gfsraftaurf sr:

st Tmx: tot ^ stfit n

0*0 Vet 5 -2 and 23.201 (58, v. 5), Cr
1357 (CnT II. 24.3, CnT III. 58. 1).

(«TT) IS 1694, Subh 58 and 154.

(?) Cf. PrS (C) 6.

(a) Sgqr# qrfagit d1
in Vet

;

Tfvrgq: e in Vet; °gq d2

in Vet;
Dc in Vet

;

0
vT¥nr IS,



Wr: sreTnfrrefa-TiH t^tct^522 i

(b) tFv*RT: IS ; *ftpr A in Vet.

(c) pfffT IS
;

gfasff rrm (*n*rf d in Vet)

IS, d in Vet
;

jfsRfaTsaff b in Vet

;

"*ft *rr*r A in Vet ;
°sft TTfff Rff IS.

{d) g^T e in Vet
;

vj*i b in Vet
;

giT:

Vet ; *R5 d l
. ds

in Vet.

S5rdnlavikri(Jita metre.

The time that now prevails is the

Kaliyuga in which truthful people are few;

the country has gone to dogs by excessive

taxation as the kings have become greedy;

different kinds of rogues rob the people;

good people get diminished
;
a father

cannot trust even his own son
;

only

misery remains in this age. ((A. A. R.).

9789

w>m: asrofaTfa i

smanrernre straftrRJR strict n

(?r) Sabha 66.

Though time is ever-changing, it

behaves as though it were fixed and un-

moving ; (it behaves) like a powerful

hurricane, turning the world topsy turvy

in a moment. (A. A. R.).

9790

qtR: *nrfEnswq>T:

ttr: i

tir: qtfrfcr g^f

3IHR trif^rtR r it

(3T) Sts 23. 27 (p. 83).

(an) SuM 30.5, IS 1693, NBh 276 ;
Sama

2 qr 55, SRM 2. 1. 158.

() °faq4TT: £ts (var.).

() TTR: TPSTRqfTRqqR: NBh (contra

metrum), qftTOtRR0
6ts (var.);

qfRTFTO
0
IS ; RRRTq'R: SuM ; °?TTTq

0

Sama ; RTR IS.

(c) TffT IS.

Arya metre.

Time levels up and also creates ups

and downs; it brings defeat or reward to

the people; again, Time makes the people

donors or beggars. (A. A. R.).

9791

Efim: Hcdg sttuFcT rtr! % gTfcrw: i

qnn: rer Rtta ttr: ii
O AO C

(3T) MBh (MBh [BhJ ad 1. 1.189 [61*],

and 1. 1. 189. Cf ; MBh [R] 1.1.247,

MBh [C] 1. 243). Cf. also Nos. 9786,

9787, 9790, 9793, 9794.
tg

(STT) IS 1695.

Time is wakeful when others are

asleep. Time is unassailable. Time per-

vades all beings, equal and uncompro-

mising. (K. V. Sarma).

9792

qrrn; ^irffTfaR fgrfsren&i wts^ i

(?T) GP 1. 108, 9. (Cr 1358).

Subtle is the motion of Time
;

it is

two-fold, gross motion and subtle

motion.

9793

RTR: fSlfcT RcTlfa flH: RfRcT JtRTI I

qpR?q <RBTT R TTR: SPWfiR II

Off) KOrma-purapa 2. 3. 16. Cf. Nos.

9784, 9786, 9787, 9790, 9794.

Time creates the creatures and Time

also destroys the creatures. All are under

the control of Time and Time is under

the control of none. (K. V. Sarma).

9794

qira ncfT^ I

gfgRTfETCEr RTTRT QHf«F«$ SR# II
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(?TT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 150. 2, MBh [R],

13. 164. 2, MBh [C] 13. 7613).

(a) MBh [R], 5 or (af)cn;T

^rftR (°%T) [TO ¥T°] MBh (var).

(b) fTOfigtr^ ttjt: MBh (var.)
; STO or

TOT fc°] MBh (var.).

(c) IJTOTT gfTOTfaTO MBh (var) ; ^fe*T

[|°] MBh (var.).

(d) SBTfaiT MBh [R]
;
°®d¥ MBh (var.).

Conferring felicity or punishment, as

the ease may be, it is Time that always

enters the intellect of beings and activates

them towards dharma, artha etc. (K. V.

Sarnia).

9795*

o

THTOTTOl! (

^TvTTOFTg TTHTTO ! ! II

(ST) KaD 3. 50.

(STT) KaD (T) 3. 50.

(b) °TO° [°TO°] KaD (var.)
;
°TO° [°TO

0
]

KaD (var.).r

Ho you dark Krsna, let the poor girl

sweet-speeched Radhs who has fine black

decorated locks of hair, be attached to you;

you Krsna who is deep blue like veritable

Nllakan(ha and imitates the colour of Yama

or black monkey and also imitates the saraja

sound of the peacocks that hilariously cry

at the rainy time when black clouds rise

(on the sky), who forces all to action, and

who is destructive at Kaliyuga (when

you are come down as Kalki-avatSra).

(K- Ray).

9796

cfTOJRTOSRTfh ffTfRj

Tqpnfro ?tot

tot TpErfH gsrm TTg: ii

(5T) Mankhaka’s ^rikanthacarita (KMn 3)

11. 56.

(5Tt) VS 1 122 (a. Mahkhaka).

Svagata metre.

You bear even now the Kalakuta-poison

under the guise of your black spot in

order to kill us, fearing which, though

Rahu swallows you (during eclipses) he

releases you, O moon, immediately.

(A. A. R.).

9797*

ft*T tJ5f I

3T5cT5p gaM
TcftcTO § frotft fj| far^t: ti

(at) Mahkhaka’s iSrikaijthacarita (KM 3)

11. 54.

(STT) VS 1121 (a. Mahkhaka).

Svagata metre.

People here blame the Kahlmta-
poison (as deadly), but having swallowed
it Lord Siva is without old age or death

;

they praise the Moon (as nectar-rayed),

though it kills the ladies separated from
their husbands. Indeed, rarely is seen a
sense of discrimination. (A, A. R.).

9798**

SKTwRTSTClft $Rt TO ftffct d |

(srr) SP 2861.

The varieties of poison such as the
Kalakuta are nine in number

; the
treatment against them is now being
given without elaboration, but preceded by
the relevent mantrg-s. (A, A. R.),
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9799*

STcU^i^W cTItcT
s.

5P>T fqgpft g?3: I

3W<jftffj^Ej>sfq fccH*ra: n

(5TT) VS 1272.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra),

(In the course of the progress of love),

there comes a time, which cannot be

specified, when separation even for a

moment would seem to be similar to death;

at that time even the winking of the eye

would seem to be a hindrance for lovers

who wish to gaze constantly at each

other’s faces. (K. V. Sarma),

9800*

gfeqsn 33! WTH

cri rRT vwvtaw it

(?r) Ars 2.151.

(STT) Ava 130, SR 239.91, SSB 638.1.

(b) sfiT 51^1 Ava, SR, SSB.

(c) FTRT Ava.

Arya metre.

What hope is there that this ketaki

[ flower or girl
] will, in course of

time, become charming in the kroda

[ proximity or bosom ]. For, as growth

occurs there is also the eruption of

kantaka-s [ thorns or gallants ]. (A. A. R.)

9801*

srraisjut rCHfT^; ^FrTSR^ : I

R: FnqcTrftfcT fEtffoTgFlfl

^3 cTR F| Ff«tFcTt|F*T3T3;«ro II

(?T) RT 7.36.

VasantatilakS metre.

Thus, those very floods of the river

which, one might fear, would cause the

fall of the tree on the bank, where the

ground has become loose by the lapse of

time and whose only support is in its

roots— they, in truth, give firmness to

the soil on which that (tree) stands,

by the earth they bring down. (Sir A.

Stein).

9802

3T3T werF'ct I

3rFiroF'JI^?r3ri)q^wi'fStit'jf)ErR

(®T) Kusumadeva’s DrstantS^ataka (KSH

217) 99.

(ITT) SR 176.970, SSB 513.970, IS 1689.

(a) SFIRf IS.

(c) Scqf34R Drsf.

Feelings which were formerly negli-

gible indeed attain magnitude due to

passage of time
; a drop of water, though

very minute, becomes a pearl by remaining

for long inside a bamboo. (A. A. R.).

9803

*T TffcEf SOTfUfFcT f<??T I

fasten* «nft ttstt err FtFroi JiFfR u

(*T) Cr 1359 ( CNW 10, CNPh 101,

CNHU 8).

(srr) is 1690.

(a) Ttrq) CNPh.

(b) CNHU.

(e) fTT7>FcT (°FcT ora. CNHU) 43: UirffcT

CNPh, CNHU,
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(d) ^ft?TT 3fa: (°% CNHU) CNPh.
CNHU.

One should never waste time, for the life-

span grows shorter day by day. And, the

god of Death, Yama, watches whether

(or not) our behaviour is consonant

with dharma. (K. V. Sanna).

9804

qn astf: fq>g q? 53 ufc3 ;Rifmr:

fip cT3 $37 I

33 31^7 fo3fcTMcSm3iJTqmtqR3*:WT33T
c\

3^333 stcct softer,- 5tfefT: sNos'pttm: 11

(srr) JS 35. 2. 29 (a. VidyeSa).

SSrdfilavikritJifa metre.

What is prosperity ? A high position

in life. What is high position ? The
respect possessed by one’s master. What is

this respect ? The elevation that is unique

and free from all obstructions. What is

that elevated place ? The honour that

comes of being a great ornament to the

master. Who has all these completely ?

The Moon who is the crest gem of

Lord £iva. (A. A. R.).

9805**

qsraSvflTqffriR# sftus; qsRURqftu I

snq sraFsrcraR Flu *3R3?tt333 u
V) H

(3IT) JS 46. 81 (a. Rajasekhara), SH 449,

SSB 184. 1, Kav p. 87.

(c) 3R: SSB.

Bhimata, the king of the Kalanjara,

composed five dramatic compositions
;

amongst them the Svapnadasanana
obtained the title of ‘the king of compo-
sitions.’ (A. A. R,).

9805 A
3333^3 33 f3tf=33 3nc35f?333fa33 I

3 3m rfrT II

(UT) SPR 1072. 19 (a. Vivekavilftsa 8,323),

An clever person should not, at

any time (7/7,, at the three times, past,

present and future), state, definitively, as

‘it is thus,’ anything which he is not sure

of. (K. V. Sarma).

9806

qsm^qqRif^ srru^stffaT ^ uq 1
C.

?U5^U^ 33T3T n^fa-T q?:u33: II

(*0 Bh Pn 10. 51. 39 (in some editions

10. 51. 40).

Oh king ! even if the greatest of sages

were to enumerate my actions during my
different incarnations during the three

stages of time (past, present and future),

they will never reach the end. (K, V.
Sarma).

9807*

qtragriR 35PRU u> 3 3!|Tc3§fi3T3 i

3T*3f[*33!r 3BJ3T 333T3 3 3^3*3% ||

(*TT) VS 892 (a. Amar), SRHt 30.20 (a.

BhSravi), SSSN 33. 5, Kav p. 24.

The fool who fails to grasp the great
gem that had come to him in time, will

have to repent later seeing that it had
passed on to other hands. (K. V. Sarma).

9808

qfT^uTcfrgqRgiH- utu ?rt i

u^lf mfuq ffunw n

W MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.120. 31, MBh
[R] 12. 120. 33, MBh [C] 12. 4384).

(3T) SRHt 181. 7 (a. MBh), SSSN 85. 6.

(a) TTvT or 33?T MBh (var.) ; “sri^areurw

MBh (var.).

(b) 5TCCT3*3 or 3^3 (TOY) or or

33373 MBh (var.).

(c) 3|3|f3 3|WF( MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var,).
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A king should acquire what comes by

at the proper time, but he should never

give an inkling of his income ; he should

get wealth out of the earth (i.e., from the

people), day by day, as .an intelligent

person who milks his cow day after day

(but not all the milk the same day).

(A. A. R.).

9809

sn^T^ffriTR 11

(3T) H (HJ 2. 58, HS 2. 58, HM 2. 61,

HK 2.61, HP 2.54, HN2.53, HH 48.

22-3, HC 64. 16-7). Cf.

fUR •

(mr) is 1691.

(c) T^lfr [°f%°] H (var.).

A shrewd man will know the taking up

of (one’s) time, the raising of expectations

(and) withholding of rewards (to be)

marks of a master unfavourably disposed.

(F. Johnson).

9810*

f*F fafafactm i

EnrimfcctcTsi wTcf am mawm ii
\S> %

(
3?) Balaramayana 3.5.

(5TT) AA ad 10.16 (p. 134).

{a) AA.

(b) AA.

(c) AA (but AL edition as above).

(id) rft? AA (but AL edition as above).

She is terrible like the night of dooms-

day. Are you hesitating, thinking that

she is a female ? In order to protect the

three worlds, dear boy, strike at the

demoness Tataka. 1
(A. A. R.).

1. Vi^vSmitra to prince Rama,

9811*

^mTTfsm^mfsR nl^ifatTET t

mtfasrft c^‘ m ffestfstHeum n

(«TT) Sama 2 tF 61.

You are the night of doomsday, you

are the night of the great dissolution,

you are also the stern night of causing

all illusions to the people. You, O goddess

Kali, are Laksmi, the supreme goddess,

and the link. You are the Intelligence

that gives true knowledge. (A. A. R.).

9812

^Tcm«rf sr qsrftft g »

sjpp? irut srnfa ttT fwftt sra srt: n

(3!) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 92. 1, MBh [R]

12.91.1, MBh [C] 12.3403). See No.

9614.

(HT) IS 1692.

(6) MBh (var.)
;

MBh

(var.).

(c) zp^TT MBh (var.

(d) frf^'hrR
0
or tr or tnfl vrfrfj or

wf^VTrBT or f4uf% MBh (var.) ;

JT4 or MBh (var.).

If the deity of clouds pours rain

seasonally and the king acts virtuously,

the prosperity that ensues maintains the

subjects in felicity. (P. C. Roy).

9813

Turn I

3mstnf«ra n

(5TI) SRM 2.1.170.

He whose learning has been forecast

by astrologers, has not received any formal

education and is, at the same time,

learned, that, is indeed, provident Fate,

(K. V, Sarma),



q>mf3f:f;f3f33%T-qtT3?33 33

9814

3*3Tfaf3T3ftf33I I

3 ^ft^ffr3^3- fjfTnfcr? 33^333 II

(3TT) SRM 2.1.169.

He whose long life has been forecast

by astrologers, has his head cut off and

still lives, that is, indeed, provident Fate.

(K.V. Sarma).

9815*

sftsaj 3331* 3133*3*13 I

sjffagftjff 33T3T3 a133)3 fq^q^r: ii

(STT) SkV 870.

Seeing the sun falling from heaven

bitten by a cobra [ or
;
by the wild

beast— time ], his grandmother [ or : the

twilight J runs as it were to his rescue with

the sovereign remedy [ or ; with the

moon ]. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9816

*T3i Rtf) 3i3?3 3533 ; i

IT^r 313 3 f33^ 33 313 3 VT^cT II

(air) GP 1.110,28. (Cr 1360).

Where an astrologer, a priest, a king,

a river and, for a fifth, a good man are

not present, one should not make his

residence. (A. A. R.).

EPT353 3«p3»tf3 see 3: TT3t ff[ sqfrTspm

9817

q>FPRi33f3 3T3: qpiiaiff qro*Rfq i

a %3 37T fcTfct^3 3ef)333 I

(ST) Sabha 67.

Time generally disturbs the equani-

mity both of scholars and of the common
folk; if you desire to bring it under control

the great remedy is patience. (A. A. R.).

9818

wii3: nfwgd 3im srTspt

3f? 341#! fqqg*: 33Tt33T3) 3f? I

{ 2517

*1333 : 33fqq>r*) 3
N

375KT 3F3 wr wf3C3f3 f33 ^?3Tfq 33 *Tf33) II

(3) Jalhapa’s Mugdhopadesa (KM VIII

125) 7.

(3T) GVS 462.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

A prostitude can be said to have real

love if Death is compassionate, the

current Kali age is addicted to virtue, the

sword is gentle, the serpent is pleasure-

giving, fire is cool, the wicked is helpful

to all and poison is life-giving.

(K. V. Sarma).

9819

qtT3?3 3>l*3 TT3T 3333*>3'3?c33: I

gHT3f?I3305T¥3f *333 *313^3 SRT: II

(3) &ukraniti 1. 60.

The king is the cause [maker] of time
[opportunities]

/ for the performance of
good or bad actions by the people

; /

engaging himself in good actions / and
punishing the wrong-doers

j
he should

guide the people in their proper duties. /

(A. A. R.).

9820
* 1 # « • • * * ** * 1 • * •

qimfnr 33^3 333^3 3^33 11

(3) R (R [Bar] 3. 65. 29 ab, R [B] 3. 69.

48 cd, R [L] 3. 76. 41 ab).

0b) HT3 [3
0
] R (var).

Time is most powerful, O Laksmana,
in all created beings ... ...(B. Khan in his

Concept of dhanna in Valmiki Ramayana,
p. 247).

' '

9821

3>Mf33 33T 33 |3 glfcR 3 33 \

3T3 3)S3 srfqcqfft ||

(3) Matsya-purana 136.5.
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Everything, difficult or more difficult,

is under the control of time. When Time
is against us, how can there be a defence

for us from Time. (K. V. SarmaJ.

9821 A*

N vs

SJ7TfgraT*TTKl*mn|cT 1o ft «

«T gqftWRftwTWI:

?UT*Tlf^B*TT«lf*»OT: gtritf: II

(STT) RAS ad 1. 187-89 (p. 77).

(ab) ^ / snrfsra'T&f^ st° or
/

RAS (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

In underground compartments, per-

fumed by the sweet-smelling smoke of

black aloe, lovers did not dread the (cold)

winds of the Msgha month, depending,

as they were, on the warmth of the

bosoms of dark-skinned beloveds.

(K. V. Sarma).

9822*

geqr^rfRRT’frl'ffT^sn'It^f: I

«tr5TT 3Iv!fWT cWflcf

WZtPTft p«T|TcT sfalfTfcT ffUT.' II

(3T) Rtu 2. 21, (in some texts 2. 22).

(Cf. A. Scharp&’s KSlidSsa-Lexicon

I. 3 : p. 183).

(a) °5TTfT: Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Hearing the clouds rumbling at the

onset of the might, ladies with limbs

rubbed with sandal-paste much mixed with

black aloe,
/
tresses fragrant with flower-

wreaths, quickly go into
/
the sleeping-

rooms from the main house of the

parents. (L. C. Geyzel).

9823*

srncTigtf g^fatrtffm^sfa

3n^¥rffr pfacrmirefcfa i

qrckqtcrsrfasr ftq

matcPcmfct qrctft ft cfTt: ll

(arr) Ava 190, SR 237. 49, SSB 635. 10.

(a) SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though the black aloe has very great

fragrance, its good smell can be trans-

ferred to another tree only by touch ;

but, O sandal tree, such is your cleverness

(efficiency) that groups of trees are made
fragrant by the breezes that brush

against you as they blow. (A. A. R.).

9824**

strati sTffvK: i

TT^cUT qtPTTOPTT 1

1

(5TT) SP 4301 (a. Yogarasayana).

In the adh&ra [mystical circle of the

body above the organs of generation] the

god presiding is Rudra of the doomsday
and there is also the power of the

Kuncjalinl therein
; in the svftdhisthatm

mystical circle there is the one called

anartda along with the power kamakhyn.

(A. A. R.).

9825*

S'fiRStf'W qfafofrfcTCT tRicoq g?jq- j

fvrGTIWTT STTcRr-

crept ?r esm: <r \\

(3TT) JS 84.5 (a. Sri-Bhojadeva), £p 786,

Any 23. 191 ; SR 213. 66 (a. $P),

SSB 593. 72. Cf. RO 2. 103.

(b) Any
;
FHlMcm0

SR, SSB.

(c) SKUT
0
Any, SR, SSB.

Sardolavikricjita metre.
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You may cause delay, frighten by

lightning, threaten with thunder and show

excessive blackness on your face ;
you may

do, O cloud, all these things to test (the

constancy of) the mind of the cntaka

bird which has no other succour than you;

but you will see that it would beg (for

water) of nobody other than you.

(A. A. R.).

9826

?T f^fcT ^fct: I

ft VtftttciT srfq II

(Vi) P (PP 1. 116, PtS 1. 154, PtsK 1.

170, PM 1.68). See No. 9827.

(3TT) SR 149. 284 (a. P), SSB 473. 190,

IS 1697.

If only a king will not delay the

payment of their wages, servants will

never desert him even if they are repulsed.

(K. V. Sarma).

9827

fjhr i

fcufctT fcqfifT ttPepff ?tJtT: 11

(*r) R (R [Bar] 2. 94. 27, R [R] 2. 100.

34, R [Cr] 2. 109. 43, R [L] 2. 114.

46). See No. 9826.

(a) (

0
5*l%. Or °trflT) R

(var)
; fTft or =f3 or or [fT°]

R (var.).

(b) WPCTrlsirafsrar: or ^^RZTT^cfT: (?T
0
)

R (var.)
; qvfT: ['

T°
] R (var.).

(c) ^WTfgfcr or or

ft^lvT or or

fgjgfa or R
(var,).

(d) VlW: R (var.)
; eft [g°] R (var.);

or ftct: [^°] R (var.).

MS-V. 46

Inordinate delay in the distribution

of rations and disbursement of salary to

the military results in their indignation

and abuse towards their master and this

will have no mean consequence. (T. S.

Raghvacharya).

9828-30

frumfOTffi: EFlPfoif

TjlfPfaStT rPT <t«TT3

H«TT gftsft

^TcT SSftsgflg TTjTT
-S

traHqfyqtepn i

HTtisifrfcRftqgn a

swigg swag*? i

fa'dsi: ^ ii

q=»r g gq sr^fncn? i

TT^T^irr: qf?x!T3TrT ||

(st) KN (KN TAnSS 15. 56-8], KN [BI]

14.55-7).

(h) KN (BI); STTfff tPTT KN (BI).

00 ^jrq-rf / <j*f =af KN (BI).

Delay in the discharge of duties, loss
of money, the abandonment of
virtuous deeds, and provocation of the
prakrti-s (subjects) caused by the king’s
continuous absence in the seraglio

;

divulgence of the secrets (by the women
with whom they are fondly confided),induce-
ment to commit culpable deeds, jealousy,
intolerance, anger, hostility and rashness

;

these and those enumerated before,1
are

said to be the evils arising out of excessive
fondness for the company of women
Seeing this, the monarch, desirous of the
welfare of his kingdom, should shun the
company of women, (M. N, Dutt).

1. a.g., gambling etc.

9831

fire* gg; gmr: *

i

sgrawwqfo: qtTvft fqfqai „

(R) Cr 1861 (CRC 1.12, CPS 6.16).

The world grows because of Time. Time
will continue even after (the dissolution
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of the world). Time is gross and subtle

and is also manifold. (K. V. Sarma).

9832

SRcfft sM q>TvU3 ITW snpgfa t

5R^ qgf *T»T: ^mlsfq ST^fT II

(ST) Cr 259 (CR 1. 12), GP 1, 108, 8 .

Variant of No. 9833.

(a) ^'7^ (%l%) qftf GP ; TT?T tRITT

CR (var.), CPS
; SRsft CR (var.).

(b

)

»w =q GP ; qnraft (

c
vf CR

[var.], CPS) CR (var.), CPS
; W CR

(var.).

(

c

) [5
0

] GP.

Time evolves the seed
;

from Time
birth occurs Time creates the son and

Time, again, destroys him. (K. V.

Sarma).

9833

qtTvtT? STTtjpf efii5f 'Ktf qtMrc? STSTcf^T I

q>mt % qfthcT qfK ^Tvi> II

(3T) Cr 258 (CS 3.3). Variant of No. 9832.

(srr) IS 7495, Sasa 174. 183,

(a) TTvftRTt CS (var.)
;
sftcf [<ft

0

] CS (var.).

(b) 'FTtT sfrr^TT CS (var) ; <TwT CS (var.);

SRrTcT (°^) CS (var.).

(c) ^FT^TSTcT^TTcr CS (var.) ; Tm: SRtTciqi

CS (var.) ; q;vT CS (var.)
; ^TvTTcT CS

(var.); SRrTrT (°^°) CS (var.); CS

(var.)
; (

0

fR: °fe:) CS (var.)
;

Sjfe CS (var.).

(id) p CS (var.)
; sfa [ff[] CS (var.)

; fa

[fa] CS (var.); qqfar SasS (printing

error).

The seed grows from Time; the fruit

evolves from Time
; Time creates creation;

later. Time itself dissolves (everything).

(K. V. Sarma).

9834*

TRRqTR fswsriqjrawstao %

?r*cT»Trt ^ ^ i

%

far) Anas 107. .

fa) fawsHRmrst Anas (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having crossed time measured by

equinoctial points, half years and the

passage of the sun from one zodiacal sign

into another, and when the moon and

the sun have finally set, O divine Mother,

may I remember your lotus-feet which

is of the characteristic of bliss and in

which all differences are annihilated.

(A. A. R.).

9835

Epi^rmeif fa?w ^ i« C\ O

WfSRvT *TST 5% fa^IRT TT«S?n ^7%rT II

(3t) Sukranlti 1. 57.

It is quite clear that times were

favourable for both f§rl Rama and Arjuna
(for victory)

; when destiny is favourable,

even a little effort is easily crowned with

success. (A. A. R,).

9836

frqqfq J|w> FfSTrT: |

Hfft STSftsJRfq II

(?T) Kalivi 74.

II a vulture settles on the roof of a

house it forebodes danger to the inmates

in course of time ; but if a wicked man
remains near the house it is a source of

immediate danger to the people.

(A. A. R.).

9837**

$T6t35RT: m^TTT cRi qCTlfa ?T«T«m I

tfcrrass^RT § iqcs iisfi qqhfrTfPT n
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(5f) Visnudharmottara 2, 17. 26 cd-21 ab.

(srr) SsP 4679.

(a) TTf^rTT Yi°.

(b) cf^T ft°] Vi°.

(c) §sn:norf55n^r Vi.

(a) tr*Tfl'Rr: Yi°.

The swords (made) in the Kalanjara

country are capable of withstanding all

loads (pressures) ; I shall now describe

their characteristics. When such a

sword is of the length of fifty ahgula-s

(finger breadths), it is considered to be

the best of its kind. (A. A. R.).

see No. 9025.

9838*

tpTfsrcra qssrraro sraera qfe i

^rt’t asrsrgr q^<rr ww q>T am ii

(3j) BhPr 159 (a. Bhoja).

O Kalidasa, the abode of poetic art !

if you treated even me 1
like a slave, as 1

moved on the road, why. should others

feel ashamed (at such treatment) ?•

1. The King (Bhoja).

9839

qilF^m^fqrtT Vft

qfsr qq; i

swung swrsFsfs ii

(ST) Padyasamgraha (KSH 529) 15.

(ST?) SR 384. 290 (a. Pady), IS 1698.

(a) TP Padya°.

(c) 't
0T° Padya°.

Rathoddhata metre.

May, Kalidasa’s poetry, fresh youth,

curd of the she-buffalo, sweet milk with

sugar, meat of a black antelope and a

sweet girl be bestowed (for my delectation)

at each birth of mine.

9840*

*ftrTT VTtrTT qt q% II
\

(ST) BhPr 249 (a. Bhavabhnti).

(c) 3t?T [fPT] BhPr (most texts).

If at any time the voice of KalidSsa

inciteth (one to) equality of substance with

my1 speech, sore afraid (will it be) at every

step. (L. H. Gray).

1. Bhavabhati’s.

9841*

q>Tfvtf?3, sff fWffcgq, SSfaTf STS TT*TTS

Eats, tqwfq % STS q>*ST?f ^q?^T:

»

fqtsTSt Hsafq, f Fqtr: fpsasttfaiqis: i

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1.372, Skm [POS] 3. 1.

2) (a. Chittipa), SR 114. 23 (a. Kuv),

SSB 412.1, RJ 116 (=2.5) (a. Murari)

Kuv ad 27. 66 (p. 87), Sar3. 101, Aik

274. 6-9, SSSN 94.35.

(a) qrrfafift SSSN.

(b) SSSN ; *RSqc?qTT4 fiTR

(4° % TT° s°] SR, SSB.

(c) ^ SR, SSB;

3TTf*% Skm.

(d) srrcTiT'^ftf^T: [%°] Skm
;

gsmST-

PHht: SR, SSB
; °qrer: Aik.

Sragdhara metre.

‘Oh Kalindi’,
1

‘Yes, speak Agastya,
the pot-born !’ T am the Ocean (your
husband)

; why do you call me by the
name of my enemy ?’ *1 am Narmada,
and, why do you address me by the name
of my co-wife ?’ ‘Then how are you dark
(like Kalindi) ?’ ‘Due to the tears of the

Malava ladies mixed with collyrium of
their eyes (flowing into me).’ What
happened to them ?’ ‘The king of
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Kuntala got angry (and the Mslava ruler

was killed). (K. V. Sarma).

1. A witty dialogue between river Narmadn

and the ocean, when the ocean, seeing a

dark river flowing in, takes it to be

Kslindi (Yamunn) and addresses it as

such At this, river Narmadn', which it

really was, gets offended and gives a pro-

vocative reply.

9842*

fnfareTf mm hpt'fr

urnfasKT: tfSRtreqqrRqqt ntarmxwiT: i

*lfWT WTOSTfa form *TSTTO WfRm:

facTprt fttWTq II

(3TT) PV 27 (a, Venidatta).

Sragdhara metre.

Seeing with a joyous face his mother

going to the river Kalindi, and the cowher-

desses busy in various activities, he looked

carefully on all sides and darted into the

room where dairy products were kept ;

opening the vessels he enjoyed the very

sweet butter and other dairy products

leisurely but was seen with his mouth

white with butter by Nanda who

returned home (rather) early. May that

son of Nanda [ fjrl Krsna
]

be for your

welfare
! (A. A. R.).

9843*

er^rEtT qqqqsqHTsfl? p: ||

(3T) Val 1

.

JsardOlavikridita metre.

We worship with great devotion that

Effulgence [ Sri Krsna
] that destroys all

sins completely, the Effulgence that

remains joyfully surrounded jn all direc-

tions by calves and cowherd-boys who are

engaged in various sports in the woods

on the banks of the river Jumna, sweetly

melodious (with the chirpings of aquatic

birds)
; the effulgence that captivates by

means of the music of the flute the hearts

of the cowherdcsscs and is ever delightful.

(A. A. R.).

9844

^tfa?5j%!fTTT5T: nfcsmfa *Tj(taTfaW*W H57STT

Hc3®ERf«ft ^rr^qq g i

c%qT faftCT

fact fqvHftfcf facRT II

(SIT) PV 876 (a. SrI-Jagajjivana).

Sragdhara metre.

This Veni (braided hair, or the conflu-

ence of three rivers Ganges, Jumna and

Sarasvati) of the heroine of Earth shines,

having tresses in the form of the (dark)

river Jumna, having adorning flowers in the

form of (the white) Ganges, the daughter

of the sage Jahnu, and the (tying) thread

in the guise of the stream of the

(unseen) river Sarasvati ;
it is oiled by

the affection of the best of gods and is

devoid of bartdha [
knot or bondage of

worldly suffering ]. O wonder ! it is free

from tamovarna (dark colour or the

quality of Inertia). (A. A. R ).

9845*

qqfa^sreqMfaqq wfa pi qifpi qfawftftre

qwi wtrefraritfa qgfeqpq wtferai qfaqro: i

3rfam mn*rarara» fax gTEuftarff'TTfa;

«*q> q; q>?qq;tTt qtrqqqctq^^TffcTqqTffl : II

(??) Akabariya-Kalidasa’s Stutimalika 18.

(stt) PV 33 ( a. Akabariya_Kalid5sa ),

(cf. PdT p. LX).

(u) PV (MS) ;
PV

(MS).

Sragdhara raetr$.



May that flow of effulgence from the

body of S^ri Krsna confer the best welfare

on us all, the effulgence that was plunged

into with joy by the excellent cows which

took it to be the mass of charming waves

of the (dark) river Jumna, that was

seen with a very joyous heart by

peacocks which took it to be a fresh

cloud, and that was gathered by the

band by the innocent cowherd damsels

for their decoration under the impression

that it was a bunch of lamula- leaves.

(A. A. R.).

9846*

UTUri: I

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 287, Skm [POS] 1. 58.

2) (a. Udbhata), Kav p. 30.

(a) [°33^?r] Skm (var,).

(d) STTEffTfiTTff [°5rrwr°] Skm (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

May the deep longing of J-iri Krsna

who was singing (playing on his flute) in the

enjoyment of his nascent love for R5dba,

seated in the shade of vr/fl/wto-creepers in

the bowers on the bank of the river

Jumna, which song was being' listened

to with rapt attention by groups of

calves with ears erect and necks bent and

not caring for the garland of lotuses

(adorning his person), protect us all.

(A. A. R.).

9847*

so

[ 2533

(*n) PG 156 ( a. Purusottamadeva ),

Kav p. 53.

(d) PG (var.).

^ardnlavikrxdita metre.

While the young ladies had sported

in the waters of the Jumna discarding

their silken garments, and coming to the

bank were rubbing the water out of

their bodies after looking in all directions

(to ensure complete privacy), Sri Krsna,
who was in a bower in the vicinity of
the bank was looking on secretly for a
long time ; he then began to play on his

flute significantly causing a good deal of
confusion to them ; this (music) is

victorious
1 (A. A. R.).

9847A

®nf<ra-

UTU srsr; \
C\

^TftgT^TT TRctf STSH? \\

(TTF) SSSN 19. 93.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

May the plough (the weapon of Bala-
rama) break your inauspiciousness by means
of its coarse handle-grip which exudes
anger in the guise of the streams of
blood that poured out of the head of
demon Musfcika

; the plough which cuts
the banks of river Kglindi

; whose strength

had been extoled by the wicked (princes) 1

of Hastinapura
; and whose spike is

hailed as a consolidation, as it were, of
the bliss of the entire world. (K. V.
Sarma).

1, Duryodhana and his brothers who took
lessons on weaponry from BalarSma.

9848*

fspsrro: $»*$»** tPTflrracTff:
\
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wh: flTOgreTfTfsmtnnfft hi g?fR fjoim

qftferscrtaT’srji# gwaiftfa >i

(3TT) PV 75, SSS 66 (a. GhanafiySma),

SR 138. 90, SSB 452. 92.

(c) °mrtpn*r H^cTR: SSS, SR, SSB.

SragdharS metre.

Oh king
! your great fame moves

about in the lake of the expanse of the

universe in the form of a white elephant,

its ichor forming the flow of the two

rivers Kalindi and Narmada, the

two bulbous temples formed by the Sun
and the Moon, the divine river descending

from the skies forming the trunk, the

sounding bells being provided by the

acclamations (of the people) and crushing

the fame of your enemies who form the

lotus-stalks. (K. V. Sarma).

9849*

fTffftratr

spftfg'cft

f f g«r apnpRftfer egtn f*R: qtf§ w

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 264, Skm [POS] 1. 53.

4) (a. Virinci).

(d) Second °ET ;TT
0

om. Skm (B)

;

[°4°] Skm (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Somewhere in a bower of vanjula

-

creepers on the bank of the Jumna, J>ri

Krsna dosed off to sleep slowly, his feet

being massaged by a group of cow-

herdesses, narrating at the same time the

story (of the RamSyajia)
;

when they were

saying that the ten-headed monster Ravapa
was carrying off Slia, Krsna suddenly cried

out, ‘Oh, dear Laksmana, the bow, the bow,
the bow’— may these words uttered in

agitation protect you all. (A. A. R.).

9850

qqfaftftgfaff *wr, ? ? stitt ^T^frT5Te&, ff w

mutyw *T?T, ft rr PUT TTOTfaf: STT^wr I

satfwpr wru ufqqsiteTqcte

pt ffr5T3T|ifffiq?f frit: qi§ w: n

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 259, Skm [POS] 1. 52.

4) ( a. UmSpatidhara ), PG 148

(a. UmSpatidhara).

(a) ff ff [ff ft] PG (var.)
;

PG
(var.).

(b) [fT ff BUT] PG (var.).

(c) (°cTT) PG.

(d) °ff| vftqff PG (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

‘Krsna was seen by me on the Yamuna
sands’; ‘No, no

; by me near the

(Govardhana) hill’ ; ‘No, no
;

by me at

the foot of the nyagrodha-lxtt'
; ‘No, no ;

by me in the courtyard of R&dha’s father’;

thus were the frightened cowherd boys

reporting to (Nanda), the husband of

Ya^oda, (about the missing Krsna). But

lo ! there marched out a smiling Krsna

from his own house. May that Krsna

protect you ! (K. V. Sarma).

9851*

ffltft trig? uh: gftfksr

fUgff fa? jsft ?T f^T€T I

fc*i guem srarcqrotT sjcstt *m>?rf*re:

qtm?: spi? srgfcr: ^k: n

(?T) Krsnakarniamrta 2. 60.

(?TT) VS 38 (a. Jivaka), SSSN 16. 75, SR
25. 184 (a. VS).

{b) suffer qtr: sssn.

(c) SSSN-

(d) ff fwr SSSN; estt
0 softer

VS (MS).

fsardOlavikrldita metre.



‘Before Balarama who has gone to the

sands of the Yamuna river for play

returns, drink this milk of the brindled cow,

O Krsna, and your hair will grow nicely’

—hearing these words of Yasoda which

were intended to deceive him, as he was

but a child, Kjsna drank the milk and

when he had drunk half, he stroked his

hair with joy (to feel how nicely it would

have grown). May this Krsna protect you

all! (A. A. R.),

9852*

Tim w s«TmF«wn:ft0Rf stTHmmq:W W N

(STT) Skm (Slcm [B] 302, Skm [POS] 1. 61.

2) (a. 6araija), PG 369 (a. Saraija).

(b) spSTT: PG (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Remembering the Kalindi river whose

currents were pleasingly agreeable, / the

environments of the (Govardhana)

mountain which were blue / like blue

lilies, the caves therein redolent with the

Kadamba-flowers,
/
and beloved Radha so

sweet in his first meeting with her
/
in a

rendezvous, 3ri Krsna felt nostalgic
/

as he was far away in the city of

Dvaraka
; /

may this Krsna be for the joy

of the three worlds. (A. A. R.).

9853*

H?in: $ f?Tf3rcq!^cfk%?R^rct I

rftHTvftvT: W^qiftqqFIT; II

(STT) JS 370. 12.

Mandakranta metre.

( 2535

This is the river Kalindi which is

charming with the pollen of the lotuses

that have been plucked by the elephants,

near whose cool banks are the fields

where Sri Krsna roams about— when the

cowherd girls were singing something like

this, the one full of sports (Krsna) made
the buds of lotuses their ear-ornaments.

(A. A. R.).

9854*

spTfSFSfafcT SRSSmWc*

fTggtfSTCrR ||

(^T) PV 95 (a. Gauri), SskrPg. 9. 18.

(a) PV (MS) (contra metrum).

(d) ftggTW: PV (MS).
/•

Sardulavikridita metre.

O crest-jewel among the best of kings !

the ill-fame of your enemies in the
universe resembles, at all times, the
Yamuna, the collyrium, the numerous
spots of the moon, the snake, the disc

of Rahu, the neck of Siva, the moss, the
cuckoo, and the mass of deep black-
clouds. 1

(J. B. Chaudhuri).

1. Poetic convention has it that infamy is

black and fame white.

9855*

?sg rraq|tvT srRcft^ssjjjf

^TfffT fe cef Sfrf *rcwsmtrr qt* 5RU3)

q^tfrT Sia afvrti Qr?T
II

(5TT) SSB 276. 2 (a. Samgrahltuh).

Sragdhara metre.

The charming mass of tresses of the
moon-faced one is victorious resembling

a mass of the waters of the Yamuna, or
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a swarm of bees rising from a cluster of

jasmine flowers or a collection of musk.

Do you feel overcome emotionally by

this ? It is the frightful hood of a

(black) cobra, and it forcibly swallows the

world before one’s own eyes, since (on

seeing it) there will be no more peace of

mind. (A. A. R.).

9856*

Cs

q^fftfqjtfqerRT ciftTbqftg SiT'srwfgqqRqMfl

tvftqij gwfft fgqg; sfrigqt qmsqmi u

(?T) Akabarlya-K&lidasa’s Stutimaliks 2

(cf. PdT p. L).

($TT) PV 25 (a. Akabari-Kalidasa).

Sragdhara metre.

May the stalk-like neck of Lord Siva

destroy all dangers to the people, filling

the three worlds with its blue lustre

resembling the waves of the river Yamuna,

a cluster of blue lilies, the shine of

sapphires, moss, collyrium, a swarm

of bees, darkness, a mass of fresh clouds,

musk and a flock of cuckoos. (A. A. R.).

9857*

«nfa?arT. gfrR wi: wrpfmw:

7T ffTR fatTCT qyJfwT q^Rtct q?t: I

tffgs? srsTUtfacTTfa^

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 309, Skm [POS] 1.

62. 4) (a. Pancatantrakrt), PG 576

(a. Pancatantrakrt), Ujjvalanilamani

p. 453 (a. PG).

(c) PG.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

‘We are in the sands of the river

Yamuna, the evening breeze blows,

charming are the rays of the moon, yet

these do not remove our torments but

only increase them. Why is this so ?’

Such was the message sent to 6ri Krsna

(when he was in Dvaraka). The ladies

in the harem (in Dvaraka) hearing the

same sighed deeply and this destroyed

their pride of being in happily married

bliss— and these sighs became victorious.

(A. A. R.).

9858*

q?a>s^rrir*r i

crremr: qw^wivirrirat a ufg

g^gfvrftTRTRgfrcr nfarc*r m?cmqg*i ii« o *y

(ff) P (PP 1. 293), VCjr VI. 2.

(5TT) SkV 1333, Prasanna 203 a, IS 430. 11.

(«) sFTfiflwr gfe^s:
0
VCjr

;
gnf^siT

°VRW ci^cr VCjr (var.)
; °?TcT^?r

Prasanna.

(b)
0
flTq

0
SkV, Prasanna ;

Yifqojr SkV,

Prasanna.

(c) fligrg: [gr°] SkV (var.)
;

gsrwft

Prasanna.

£&rdnlavikri<jita metre.

The waters of the Yamuna are as

dark
/

as fullblown sapphires. Who
would find

/
a snake therein the colour

of black ointment,
/

if the jewels of his

curving hood, as bright as stars, did not

show the way ? The qualities that lead

a man to glory
/
may lead him also to his

fall.
1 (D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. Tells how Krena located the poisonous

serpent Knliya in the dark river.

9859*

qnfasm: qfbmq jfqmgtfsq 7*r



HcqT55rr?WTfjT^r?Irrq3?q>?^a^>’R>3tT^T
> cs > 1.

STSJtroftsqfiq: STH5Rfi7cn^cs?*l qcoTT§ W‘. l|

(sf) Veni 1 . 2.

(3TT) PG 294 (a. Bhat (anSrayana), SR 24.

166 (a. Veiji), SSB 41, 83.

(d) q^ffijfaciTWSq- PG (var.).

Sardtilavikrldita metre.

May the unfailing appeasement of

Karhsa’s foe contribute to your progress.

As Radha fell out with him in sport on

the sands of the Yamuna and, giving up
her zeal in batch-dance, went off shedding

tears, he followed her and, as he placed

his feet on her footsteps, he appeared

with bristling hair and was, in consequence,

looked at by his beloved free from anger.

(C. Sankara Rama Sastri).

q>lf?P?jT sftr^nT
0

see No. 9858.

9859A

JTTSVTTSTqffmfWT-O o

ferr ti

(?t) MK (GOS) 178.

Arya metre.

Oh king, may the heroic goddess Kali

of effulgent form who destroyed demon
Mahisa and was happy at consuming the

demons Kumbha, and Nisumbha, protect

you. (K. V. Sarma).

9860*

^ <\
*

q>ft3cTqj^qT^cq^FiPF?qq;pH'T-

^T^qT^PcT^T^rf: |pl?f q>q?f (|

(3TT) SH 88.

Sragdhara metre.

MS-V. 47

[ 2537

Deeply interested in the different

sports of goddess Kali, possessing the
brilliance of jasmine flowers, resembling
the God of Death at doomsday, the root
cause for the destruction of (Daksa’s)
sacrifice, his neck horrid by terrible

poison, the destroyer of Cupid and
compassionate to the wailings of his beloved
wife, (Rati) may this Lord Siva bring
welfare to (us), his servants

! (A. A. R.).

9861*

i;Ti?ftfTnra|oqf»? rrgqttr^ i

?rqqTatg% sPTc^qsr n
*N

(ST) PV 833 (a. Arnara)=Amaracandra.

(c) ^T'frPTtjtgw stiff py (MS).

When Sri Krsna was busily engaged
in the river Jumna in fighting with the
powerful aquatic creature Kaliya and when
he jumped into the river face downwards,
the three worlds were on tenterhooks'
(A. A. R,).

9862

(sr) £i6 12. 14.

(a) £is (var.),

Upajati metre
( Indravarhsa and

Vamsastha).

The dust that arose from the gold
coloured earth kicked up by the hoofs of
the hoises, (the gram-eaters), possessed the
colour of the paste of saffron powder and
the redness of the rising sun in all
directions, but it remained at the foot of
the mountain (due to its weight)
(A. A. R.),
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9863*

jtfTvfaj: f^^^fTT^^rfc^R: fegcHFr^

iptep f^ir%?RfRfer i

?<Bftsfeq?r 5J*Pt fRt5R??r ff> iffenfolFW

^4 HT^ffffa cSffffSsfa It

(anr) SMH 9. 22.

(c) SMH (var.).

(d) °?3mrqT?qT^PT SMH (var.).

Sardulavikrlqlita metre.

Why are you removing the charm of

the golden mountains of your bosom by

using saffron paste ? Why apply the

paste of musk on the face which has the

shine of saffron filaments ? O lotus-

faced one, why do you place [wear] the

blue dress round your hips which are

broad ? O rash one, whose fate do you

want to alter (by these allurements) ?

(A. A. R.).

9864

vs s -a cn

w srafe *ra: n

(ST) SHmu 41.

(WT) SPR 115. 14 (a. SindOrapralcarana).

(a) 5T5Rir Snmu (var.) (contra

metrum).

(,b) SPR.

Sardolavikrldita metre.

Bringing about turbidness (to the

water, viz., the mind of the husband), up-

rooting the trees of right conduct in the

dull-witted, causing trouble to the lotus

ponds of justice, compassion and patience,

increasing the ocean of greed, under-

mining the banks of the bounds of

morality causing the flight of the swans

of pure minds, has not the flood of the

river in the form of a wife attained in-

crease (of power) causing a lot of worry ?

(A. A. R,),

9865*

qimi Rjtftw OTpNfta »ifn

TSIT faffRT *f?T I

w fngqfq ht: n

(5TT) vs 1026 (a. Bhatta-Vrddhi).

SardUlavikrldita metre.

Observing the turbidness of the water

the swans have gradually flownaway ;
the

lotuses with their brightness lost, as the

filaments had been shattered by the down-

pour, have sunk in the water
;
the path

leading to the lake which was pleasant in

all the seasons has become covered with

new grass. Alas ! the lake which was so

limpid by nature is now lost by the inflow

of excessive (water). (A.A.R.).

9866*

fast qmfip

q ftcf I

spit fa^rf; sfnaTW

HT II

(STT) SSB 523. 1. (a. Krsnarama). Cf.

ff: ?^tfq«T%SpT and cTrTSirwftcT

W-
Upajati metre ( IndravariiSa and

Vam^astha ).

Observing some dark colour in the

Moon, the wise people may say that it has

a black spot
;
but 1 do not agree ;

I know

that it is his beloved (Night) who rests on

his lap, and that there is no stain on the

Lord of the night. (A. A. R.).
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9867

qttfr q>i% q fagqqq ^ft^ursncT

ijliPcqsift H fqR*T q f% qfqCTfR SRTg i

qcoifrcT q f%g^ ?qtq ?% ?ft

f:cm^?qsqqncTfsRf qtfSKTqf q $r: u

(W) &antiv 18,

MandSkrantl metre.

Do they not eat the articles of food

when brought at the proper time ; do they

not drink water, and are they not resting

at nights ? Are they not engaged in

bringing up their young ones and do they

not enjoy with their females ? What then

is the difference between animals and

those that are devoid of the sense of what

is right and wrong ? (A. A. R.).

9868

qn^r qn% ptr qiq grfcci qq: i

flwsftgpff qqiqrg gqf i

*qTcqqts;qq cRFnroV ftffi#qTgqq?t n

(3TT)
SSMa 16, 13-5.

At the proper time the bowels are

evacuated, only to fill them again
; we get

ready to acquire again large quantities of

things ;
but inside of ourselves we (really)

experience only an emptiness ! (A.A.R.).

9868A

«P1% SRTR

qJTfclfT qisfft^SRfTST I

3TT«flmT: snfonqqTrmqq« «s >

STT^q^T qiftum: II

(srt) SSSN 217. 16.

Indravajra metre.

During the rainy season, as the

heavenly bodies move about with great

difficulty, in the atmosphere which had
become highly marshy, and get tired, the

streams of rain come in handy, as walking

sticks, as it were. (*£. V. Sarma),

9869

^icwttrt tsq; q# ^gqR^ »

tftcrcqsrf sra^q u

(q) Pratima of Bhasa 3. 13 (in some texts

3. 12).

(3TT) Almn 139.

(c) ^TgoTTiT Almn.

Here come the queens, just in time,

as the prince has swooned. For, the

touch of a mother’s hand is like a handful

of water to the parched. (A. C. Woolner
and L. Sarup).

9869A

qnlr mfaqqiRfa q>?f q>f<q?qT

^FPSfRSTTgF^fT qW fqqTStqtq: \

qqq g f^wPq^R q>w: q^vq:

stor fq^TR srfkfq qq sT^fq n

(qt) Ava 129, 54.

Vasantatilakg metre.

It is only proper that trees which bear
unusable (non-edible) fruits perish in

shame, but it is sad that the plantain tree

serves people through (tasty) fruits and
gives up its life immediately (i. e. without
living for another fruition). (K. V.
Sarma).

9870

qq^rsqiqt fqwt qrssrt qRq^qRqqq qfcr i
« > *

qqq q qrsqt n

(3t) Mn 9.4, MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 277. 35,

MBh [R] 3. 292. 34, MBh [C] 3.

16650-51). (Cf. G. 18. 22, B 4. 1. 12.

17-19, Vas 17. 69-70, Y 1. 64, Kisyapa,
Narada and Samvarta in Apar 93,

Brh in Vivadaratnakara 412.

(5TT) IS 1699.

(a) srsretqr [qq°] MBh ; qr^rft or qT^ft or

qicqt [^T°] MBh (var.).
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(ab) mwft I JTTcir^q^ Medhatithi’s,

Narayana’s and Nandana’s commen-
taries.

(b) (31° or °m° or or
°
c iTT

0
)

MBh (var.)
; MBh (var.).

(c) facrfl [*t°] MBh (var.)
; ? [g] MBh.

(d) m=5zf) (°<R) or °ctfr) MBh (var.).

Reprehensible is the father who gives

not (his daughter in marriage) at the

proper time
; reprehensible is the husband

who approaches not (his wife in due

season), and reprehensible is the son who
does not protect his mother after her

husband has died. (G. Biihler).

9871*

Hr ir«iTg^cr 1

ferrrfrrrTfTrtTcrro 1

1

® *N

(3T) VMM 2. 55.

(SIT) SR 199. 16, SSB 555. 16.

1. Riddle.

What does a man attain when doing

an action befitting time and place ?

( 1ahdsyatdm , not being laughed at).

What do two people do when they get

food after they have already eaten (to

the full) ? (ahd.syata.rn ,
abandon it).

(A. A. R.).

9872

frtvT Emfsffrre?^ w. *rfir#: 1

fwHnrqctTcvft!; ?[ STO?rqiRrnrf II
>0 V

(ST) R (R [Bar] 6. 51. 12, R [B] 6. 63. 12,

R [R] 6. 63. 12).

A king who, acting on the advice of

his ministers, seeks dhartna, artha and

kuma, at specified hours, will never come
to grief. (T. S. Raghvacharya).

9873

STTWSR: gsq«R5T qiTRf

trfTctt SIfffa \\

(«0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 26. 9, MBh [R]

12. 25. 9, MBh [C] 12. 740). See

No. 9877.

(*TT) IS 1700.

(«) fiflcisr or *nmr
V S

[fa
0
]
MBh (var.)

;

TRqr: MBh (var. )•

(b) 'jvf: [^°] MBh (var.)
;

srfa
c

’ [Tft
0

]

MBh (var.)
;

0
r[RT: or

c

[°faR:]

MBh (var.).

(c) or °qwt MBh (var.)

;

[fl°] MBh [var.].

(d) ?T Tm° MBh (•</ar,);
c

*<k

[°lm:]

MBh (var.).

Indravajra metre.

Nights are dark or bright at their

proper time;
/
and, in time is the Moon a

full blown orb.
/
Trees do not put forth

flowers or fruits out of time
; /

and neither

do rivers flow / (in flood) out of time.

(K. V. Sarma).

9874

gvt; srmfjcr ferara fam faRmflfa i

qjhmftsfq trtjT

vRsrqfqqf ?n*«rf 3r§iR> srit 11

(®TT) SP 4167 (a. i&trhgadhara), SR 374.

202 ( a. ^P ), SSB, 271. 88 (a.

SSrngadhara).

Sardulavilcridita metre.

The world constituted of earth, water,

fire, air and ether, as well as gods such

as Brahms, all these go into dissolution

in course of time; this we realise as we
think over it. We also see a number of

people disappear regularly (into death)
;

But, alas

!

we do not give up our
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attachment to the things of the world,

overcome as we are with the delusion

caused by illusion. (A. A. R.).

9875

STlfcT feBfart SrjNl

fafawffa i^ o

art 5r*ftm?msrfbc5

Sr^er f^B5T3f^cTtsf«mnT: II

(3T) RT (RT [S] 7. 1396, RT [V] 7. 1397).

(a) *PT5ft *T RT (var.).

(b) ffa° RT (var.).

(c) °5rfcl^ (°c5 T) RT (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The great Indra (the king of gods)

may be (reborn) as a worm in course of

time and a worm (in due course) may
attain to the position of Indra

; ‘This one

is celebrated’, ‘this one is unstable’, is a

thought arises out of pride which is

against the findings of intelligent people.

(A. A. R.).

9876

frgoTT hBj: frra'u i

ept*fcrc'»imfsrR fenfct n

(?r) Cv 260 (Cv VIII. 2, CS III. 1, CL
“E”, CR I. 10, CNG 8, CnT II. 17.

5, CNT III, 7b 13, CPS 5. 14 ;
cf.

CNL 4. 14, Cm 141), GP 1, 108. 6.

(3R) IS 7496.

(a) ^ *T CL, CS, CR (var.), CNG

;

f?3°ri (Y CL [var.]) Cv (var.), CL
(var.) ; ffsft (°fsr) Cv (var.), CS

(var.).

(b) T17T ^ fiRfa’Tf : CL, CS
; firer-

Ca (var.) ; Cv (var.),

f*T5Rr CNG
; fasWcHir: CS (var.)

;

CS (var.)
; fa#* CR (var.)

;

Cv (var.)
; fttr? (°|) CS (var.).

(c) (°w:) TR’JPT CR, CPS
;
EfiR'fTTvRR

CS (var.)
; STlfsR^ CS (var.)

;
stfsRT

Cv (printer’s error).

(d) CS (var.)
;

efr
: CR J>ar.) ;

OTf?r CS (var.), CR (var.); 'TSTfa

[%°] CS (var.)
; qfaim CS (var.).

Peace with the enemy at the proper
time, and war (even) with an ally at the

proper time : the wise (king) would mark
time depending upon causes and results.

(K. V. Sarma).

9877

9it5n: sfernfici grim:

^fe^vRTFrqfcT ic <o

^!%>T rt ;d)c [RTc?33Tr[ g
WvW URBcT fPTT II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 26. 8, MBh [R]

12. 25. 8, MBh [C] 12. 739). See

No. 9873.

(*TT) SR 394. 704 (a. MBh).

(a) or [TT°J MBh (var.)
; sftsf

MBh (var.)
; srferatfer or or

or or srfafaR
0
Gr srfaqrifa

MBh (var.)
; MBh (var.)

;

WRT: or [WT°] MBh (var.).

(b) ^fxT or vJzzt or Sffcs^
[<f] MBh (var).

srvTTPT MBh (var.).

(c) °3c4 SITT: or 0tT?4 3TTT: or °qfrJT 3TTT:

MBh (var.).

(d) 3FT% ^*TT: ififvRr W g-ffa MBh (var.)

;

JsRfcT MBh (var), SR ; or^ or WSSTT: MBh (var.)

Indravajra metre.
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Winds blow hard at the proper time
/

clouds become rain-charged in time
; /

in

time pools get bedecked with lilies and

lotuses
;/ in time do trees in forests put

forth flowers
./

(K. V. Sarma).

9878*

mfaw?T SfrT HSRcTT xftn? STcnfft^H^ II

(3TT) VS 1592, £p 3876, SR 342. 64, SSB

215. 60.

(b) ?T?iT? [srftqgj 6P, SR, SSB.

(c) VS.

^Srdnlavikndita metre.

At a time of dark (rainy) clouds, a

time joyous to peacocks, what happened

in this house is rather strange, as I shall

tell you : The lover and the proud sweet-

heart, both remaining in the same bed,

observed the vow of separation, the whole

night, lest their self-righteousness would

be dwindled. (K. V. Sarma).

9879

iniSrsfror smwerfkrft faearcifft fesr?**
« S O

5T> wtrpar *T?T frTOffrfrr I

rTfqTHPfngfq ifcm?r g^Tifin «itr?cf

cf 3TffTT It

<5T) AS 475.

(a) AS (var.)
;

0
sq-qff[a-> AS (var.).

(c) AS (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

When the time of taking food has

arrived that person who, seeing that a

guest is hungry, desires to give him the

food and does not take it himself
before the guest has partaken of it, and
who generally waits (for some time), (for

a possible guest to show up) even when

no guest has come, gets a pure heap of

religious merit ; the best followers of

Jina say that, according to Lord Jina, he

is the best of donors. (A. A. R.).

iFT^r qsfttroirra Cf. No. 9887.
*N

see No. 9868.

9880

qgppfirFr EHtsfa ufk 5T%cT I

fc«T H^qfqfar: qurPTOWT

r\

(3T) Anas 14.

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the great endless time some one

sometimes somewhere not getting into its

clutches may get liberation in (his pre-

sent, but) last birth ; this is the comforting

rule of the great scriptures that has

been enunciated by the repeated good

expression of ‘Not this, Not this’.

(A. A. R.).

9881

Rfqf 'qarfa werfa sr^i: i

^:i3n ctfq ^ 11

(®r) Matsya-purapa 220. 22cd-24ab.

(STT) £b 2. 420. (Cf. Nos. 9882, 9883,

9884).

A king who is both mild and strong,

according to circumstances, is prosperous

in this life, as well as in the next one.

(A. Taluqdar of Oudh),

9882

srafa \

H # ftPHTTRlfcT W>%SqfwTf??r|^ ^ II

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 29. 23, MBh [R]

3. 28. 24, MBh [C] 3. 1052). Cf. No.

9881, 9883, 9884.



*rqfer-qn% wrf?:a^T«rT*j

(art) IS 1703.

O) 5T 1 5 MBh (var.).

(id) q^5T =q MBh (var .)

;

sgf?*T-

MBh (var.).

The king who is mild and strong

according to circumstances will be happy

both in the other world and in this.

(K. V. Sarma).

9883

qn% *r§qf qqfa wi\v[ wgrfct i

?T flltreflr fcqtfq II

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 138. 66, MBh [R]

12. 140. 67, MBh [C] 12. 5314). Cf.

Nos. 9881, 9882, 9884).

(WT) SR 394. 698 (a. MBh).

(a) Tit* SRfa m MBh (var.) ; q?Wr

[EFT°] MBh (var.).

(b) zrm MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.), SR.

(d) ST5T (fT or ^TCST
0
SR) or q dwfa

M MBh (var.), SR (H)f?rfq<*tf<T MBh
(var.).

The king who is both mild and strong

according to circumstances succeeds in

getting things done and also in putting

down his enemies. (K. V. Sarma).

9884

qq£f rtteapra qq; qfe Hqqq I*<3 6 % t\

gqtr: fqqlt rtfh n

(m) SSK 1. 5, KSSKP 15. Cf. Nos. 9881,

9882, 9883.

If a king, like the Sun, is both mild

and fierce appropriate to the time, to him
the circle (of friends and foes around)

will be considerate. (K. V. Sarma).

see No. 9862.
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9885

TTSt qqTqfqqq-

q^qrff^)qT?i%qqrrtffT: i
CL

qqqqfa: sqq: II

(5t) P (PP 1. 27).

(UT) IS 1704.

Arya metre.

On entering a palace,
/ adjust a

modest dress;
j
go slowly bowing lowly

/

in timely humbleness;
/

and sound the
kingly temper,

/ and kingly whims no
less. / (A. W. Ryder).

q>T% see No. 9555.

9886

qn% qtcqqwT^T^f ^sqTq?§qcRq^: i

arFqa! qt qfqift qr qt^qf) qmq?V qq; u
(WT) Sama 2t 59.

Whether in the prescribed time or at
other times /if a BrShmana is diligent in
the twilight worship,

j be he an un-
learned person or one with learning,

/
he represents my own body (says the
Lord). (A. A. R.).

9887

•>

wifiram qq *rqqt* rqtgq i

srTf°sqrfq q*$r

q fj? q f|[ qfi fqfe®w; q?qi: ii

(HT) SkV 546, Prasanna 966, Kav 124, Sah
ad 10. 684 (p. 288), Sp 525, SuMufi
55. 11-12 (a. Visvanatha Kaviraia)
SR 186. 4, SSB 531. 4.

(a) TT% qqm° SR, SSB; qqfe 3*f fqq^m
SP.

(b) srcfq cUTT Prasanna.

(c) [5T°] SR, SSB.

AryS metre.
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“In the season of clouds it is really

impossible to remain without a husband

[or : without falling].” “ Art thou

troubled, fickle woman ?
” “ No, no,

dear friend, the way is slippery.
”

(Translation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

see No. 9491.

9888*,

a

®FT??r: flgqrcntoeV gi$p§: % g Rruft n

(*rr) JS 351. 20.

(d) 5TT%g:%fl JS (var.).

At the time when there are flashes of

lightning and when the peacocks dance

merrily, the charming crescent moon, the

darling of all people, is not to be seen

in the sky. (A. A. R.).

wilder TPter g)g see No. 9832.
N5

qftSw^ cfar see No. 9832.

9889*

qn£r wRrafonft sragg: sm
srqterr fgaraiiqragqTT RisnsaqtfgsrcT: i

FnstftaRtara: stfaf?# fjrRrnqg:

tfTTffSTOwg frfrR: tfNssrorsft strt: ii

(sr) Dhnrtasamagama in Lasson’s Antho-

logia sanscritica 96.

(arr) IS 1705 .

Sardulavikrldita metre.

May the clouds shower plenty of rain

at the right time, and the earth be rich with

corn and vegetables, the kings diligent in

their duty of protecting the subjects, the

brShmana-s well versed in the Veda-s, the

cows free from all dangers and bending
every day under the load of their udders
containing sweet milk, and the good people
happy being ever peaceful. Also, may

all people be gentlemanly in behaviour.

(A. A. R.).

Tt^r aerift a>5t sec No. 9832.

9890

qn£r smfgBURg i

fT^q-rfq fagifui ii

(*) KN (KN [AnSS] 10. 39 ad, additional

versejab

;

KN [BI] 10. 36).

(srr) SR 317. 407 (a. KN). Cf.

and ^gRTfq I

(c) KN (AnSS),

Judging of the times, a king should

be forbearing like the mountain, or furious

like fire. Sometimes it is advisable to

bear the foe on one’s shoulder and speak
sweet and flattering words to him.

(M. N. Dutt).

9891

%t fact srfgsgtfg £r?raq \

qtgoft t|j: ii

(ST) f>ukraniti 3. II.

(srr) SaSa 78. 29.

(d) (°ofl°) Sukra
0

.

Speak in time, mild and sweet, clear

and unequivocal
; speak first, smiling,

polite, sympathetic and soft. (K. V.
Sarma).

9892

ar^TcRT g par** gf* : ?r: n

(3T) ^ukraniti 3.110.

(sit) Sasa 94.83.

Taking but beneficial, limited food,
and engaged in pastimes, all in time,

partaking of sacred offerings, undistressed,

sleeping soundly and keeping clean— like

this one should always be. (K. V. Sarma).
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9893*

ept teg i^gm
7$ tetTtsft ip^

|

tc^rTT ^ Sf stitel

*fttfpr ^TH^: u

(STT) SR 197.18, SSB 551.17, SRK 160.2

(a. Kalpataru), IS 78 19.
1

(Cf. Nos.

9934, 9941).

1. Riddle.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Who is the mother of the universe ?

(Gauri

,

wife of Lord Siva). What is the

important part of the body ? (mukham ,

face). What does a man do at the

beginning of love sports ? (cumbati,
kisses).

Who is the destroyer of the demons ?

( V&sudeva , Sri Krsna). The answer is

given in due order : Gauri-mukham

cumbati Vftsudevah [Krsna kisses the face

of Gauri !]. (A. A. R.),

9894**

Eftirrl tent srw qtutepra: i

srstf 'Evtfoffl qsrafatesRT \\

(?f) Bh Pn 12.11.31.

By the operation of Maya (Aja),

Hari is seen, O Brahman, in nine different

forms (in the context of the performance

of karmas)—as time, place, action, agent,

instrument, effect, sastra (mantras),

material and fruit. (N. Raghunathan).

9895

'pra't tq w step

STfWT STTctfT
I

tTcHETTcft

crrffmr rtfaite ' n

(if) Bh Pn 10.63, 26.

(311) SR 384.296,

MS-V. 48

[ 2545

(d) few: Bh Pn (var.), SR.

Sal ini metre.

Time, fate, action, life, one’s nature,
material thing, field of action, vital breath,
the individual soul, change— a combi-
nation of all these results in a continuous
flow of life from seeds. All these,
O divine mother, is your Maya [power
of illusion], I seek you as refuge for
its negation. (A. A. R.).

H mfo tefate see No. 9875.

9896

VRlVwtPni: ?TW ^T: ,

^TcCTTrTT terhf ttST
II

(?T) Beg in Vet after 15. 4ab, MK [GOS]
149, MK [P] 45, MK [S] 121, MK [G]
63.87) cd, Vet 15.4 cd (see fterf R|t

0
).

(Then) all were enjoying at the proper
time, all the people were ever happy, all
were always addicted to truth and all
were solely intent on dharma

. (A. A. R.).

9896A*

fTRTg^rrw it

(m) SSSN 219.15.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

Hearing, high up in the skies, at the
appropriate season

(sarat), the cackling
of the swans, nectarine to the ear, the
lotus pond waited to receive (the swans)
with its full waters rippling sportively,
(K. V. Sarma).

^Tvtefq ipel see No. 9902.
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9897

srctTtsTuqFci *rg|et src ^qfecT

aiRtfcr ?f ?T *r q?r: tart i
no sa %

*f>T§rc nNpprerwstfw wwft

sg'rfcr feHgj? n

(?T) Yogayatra 1, 20 (in Weber’s Indische

Studien 10. 167). Cf. *T: f§

aiteram i

(3n) IS 1707.

Vasantatilaka metre.

After all, opportunity, occurs to one

but once
;

(if one misses it) one might

wish for it again, but never gets it. If a

python discards the food that comes

within sight at some time, that slow-moving

python will only die. (K. Y, Sarnia).

9898*

5??m> fljti: jfar qw ^ wsrRT

tfkT tnfcr: i

ft qfrr: fe sR«fowr?r u

(3TT) SR 28. 7. 4, SSB 121. 3 (a. Visva-

natha-kaviraja), Sa.h ad 2. 27 (a.

(Yiavanath a-kaviraj a)

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The time is spring and the flower-

bowed Cupid is averse,
/
breezes blow to

remove the fatigue of love sports,
/

this

park is fine with bowers of vanjula-

creepers,
/
but my lord is away

; tell me,

what is to be done !/ (A. A. R.).

9899*

rrartHT smifcwm i
S\ V3 O *\

^T«sl|^"tc !4Rf ffrqreqm flft: n

(WT) JS 448.15.

Growing in the threshold of the

universe/ Time has now become a big tree/

from which (frequently) drop down devils,
/

gnats and humming insects./ (A. A. R.).

9900

mfcf »i?re«ng: ^ i

Hfgf ^ rmf d?rreoftfiTcT*r II

(an) SuM 7. 16.

(d) %?W° [tf°] ScM (var.).

Time passes, the span of life

diminishes,
/
(day by day) our desires get

frustrated
; /

but no good work has been

done fit to be remembered by the good./

(A. A. R.).

9901

^rat arr ^rqt tmI Tim m qffirorc'niv i

?fcf ft 7T3TT II
C\ \

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5:130. 15 and 12. 70.

6, MBh [R] 5. 131. 16 and 12. 69.

79, MBh [C] 5. 4475 and 12. 2674).

Cf. Vik (BSS) p. 114 where d is

quoted. See Nos. 9819.

(SIT) SRHt 61.11 (a. MBh), SSSN 52. 24,

Sama 2 T 12.

(a) EfRnf MBh (var.).

(c) tfsrar MBh (var.)
; TJET Sama.

Whether it is time that should influence

the king or the king is the cause for

initiating activity— let not such a doubt

enter your mind ; the King is the cause

(maker) of time. (A. A. R.).

9902

fapt? sirr smfcrftt? rrr«7T5Tvrr?T i

Wvt: tfFsRft Rif: sfut fcrgsirt n

(5r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1.1. 189 abjcd,

MBh [R] 1.1. 246, MBh [C] 1. 242).

(SIT) IS 1708.. Sec Nos. 9784, 9786 ff,

9820-1.

(a) f° or °fsr° or sfq- MBh (var.).

(b) or rfTT
N

or
0
5TI^ (°q)

vft4>° (°TR) or
0 MBh (var.).

(c) flfeTRft or or °sfTt4° or f$TR
0

MBh (var)

;

m MBh (var)

;



tr) f| |j#-TT Front snnFer:

HFsT'zr or nffiVT nqfecT MBh
(var).

(d) FjTfraT MBh (var.).

Time (causes) and modifies everything

in this world, good and bad. Time

cuts short everything and creates the

people again. (K.V. Sarma).

Tint % f^rt see No. 9902.

TR> fif TTf3^r?f see H: TTTt f|| rofflSTro
0

9903

TR> |rj I

5n5Ttsfn3fRTfcT ST5T ntTTsrTOcTcf tl

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 136. 151, MBh
[R] 12. 138. 155, MBh [C] 12.5068-9).

(m) SR 394. 687 (a. MBh), IS 1709.

(a) MBh (var.).

(b) ?qT*rncir«|qn% MBh (var,), MBh

(var.).

(c) or ^WTTPT MBh ; STTTT MBh

(var.)
;

FrTRTTFr or FTTThfa MBh

(var.),

(d) TTjfl (yf)T9n T° MBh (var,)
;

STT?ft or

snir or RTsTTT MBh (var.) ; TfTSn OT

MBh (var.); °*T?q% [°Tn?TJ

MBh (var.).

Times modify reasons (for actions)
;

‘ interests (personal or otherwise) follow

the times ; the man of wisdom under-

stands the interests
;
and, hence the world

follows the wise man. (K.V. Sarma).

9904

(fit fsrUT (tffam FTOTFnfn 5T% cBTTif FTOT SiteT TT

t! nn*n f<ri fen nrqftT; Tt mn ntFa fen i

t: nitron Ftot jtren: tt sniFfinfe Fror

vitro Ft Troat Fror It *nn Ttfa Fnni n

(3TT) SPR 1708.78, SR 179. 1038, SSB 518.

1038, pras 11.1, IS 1710, Subh 36,

[ 2547

NBh 267 ac/bd, SH 1537, SRM 2, 2.

166 acjbd.

(a) tFtot: Subh ; TIT [?TF°] Subh, SH;

fej TT sffe: Subh.

(b) tsn: T7TT SPR, SR, SSB, Pras, Subh,

NBh, SH; ferFroFr: SPR, SR, SSB,

Subh, SH
; Ft [Tt] Subh; TWTtfcT Pras,

(c) ftth Ft Subh
; ttrvjFvR NBh.

(d) vfpT: TT IS ; nth": Ft Subh ; TT vfBft

7° NBh; WF SPR; [fsrT°]

Subh; 5rfa^q : [ftr°] SH ; TTT [t°]

Subh
; nn [T°] NBh.

Sardnlavikrxdita metre.

What is learning without poetic gift,

what is prosperity without charity to needy
supplicants, what is right conduct with-

out compassion, what is a king without
meting out justice, what is a son with-
out modesty, what is a wife without
devotion to her lord, what is enjoyment
without a woman, and what is earthly
life without fame ? (A. A. R.),

9905

tt From fwnfe

Ft WS TTOSRt giTTTT|> I

Ft nfei ^ttr

Ft prf||r wit ntT: ii

(m) Kpr 10. 529, Amd 323. 934, ARJ
197. 9-10, KaP 373. 20-21, KHpr 654,
AIR 446, EK ad 8. 66 (p. 323), A1S
151. 14-15 (in Sanskrit). The Prakrt
text in Kpr, AIR, KPP, KHpr,
ARJ, Ek and Amd reads :

tt Frnm

Ft 3f ttt jTmrfV i

Ft fesW (TTTq’T) ^TTTvf

Ft p5# t (§Frp?ir) (T7T Tint n
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(b) fa vrsspar spft jojtrrfi- A1S.

Ary§ metre.

What is crooked (or unpredictable) ?

The path of fate. What is desirable ?

One who is appreciative. What is pleasu-

rable ? A good wife. And, what is

difficult to be caught (/.<?., controlled) ?

The evil world (people). (K.V. Sarma).

9906*

rtf
I

wran frc> ?T3R vftaQtrotr u

(an) SRHt 266. 4 (a. MBh), SSSN 245. 5

(Of. MBh [Bh] 1. 203 1 * 1. 2).

(a) ^ fat] SSSN.

By going to river KSverl, wherein hordes

of celestial beings enjoy, and taking a

dip therein, Oh king, a person reaps

the merit equal to gifting away a thousand

cows. (K.V. Sarma).

9907*

spspfa shfafa «rc) fWfrf

«l*«rf5fanW53r%V W! csnfgjf
VD

^Tf^TfWTTrTSfafsr: Rl^lf fetf ||

(ST) BalarSmayana 10.72.

(5Tt) JS 373.23 (a. Rijjasekhara),

(d) js.

l^ardulavikridita metre.

See in front of you, charming lady,

the river Kaveri appearing like the tresses

of the goddess Earth, having on its

banks areca-trees entwined with betal-

vines giving instruction as it were in

the art of embracing, whose waters
overflow due to the broad hips of
Karnata ladies when they bathe in it

and flows eastward with its waters
rendered tasty by being drunk by the
caves of their navels. (A. A. R.).

9908*

TOmrrtestarei: i

(OT) IS 348.4.

The breezes that blow here are

brothers in fragrance
/

to the pollen of
camphor trees growing on the banks

/

of the river Kaveri and they remove
the particles

/
of sweat caused by the

exertion of love sports
/

of the charming
ladies of the city. (A. A. R.).

9909*

spsj vft 3TfaviT?ir

)l

(«T) BhJs 450.

(an) SP 3811 (a. Raksasa-pandita), SR
335.136 (Bh$), SSB 203.17 (a. Raksasa-

papdita ) ;
PV 607, RJ 1205

( a. Rsksasapanflita ), SuSS 292

( a. Raksasa-pandita ), SU 811

( a. Akabari-Kalidasa ), SG (MS) /
73 b, BPS / 25 a 156 ( last two

according to Bh$).

(c) °Em^vrfvrrRTm° £p, sk, SSB

;

“HT^rT
0
PV, SSS.

(d) ^1 [w.° VfT] £p, S^S ; °0TTrT:

SRTT% &P, SR, SSB, PV, SSS.

Sragdhara metre.

The breeze, which is the remnant
after the enjoyment by young female
serpents resting on the ( sandal ) trees

on the banks of the Kaveri river, which is

rendered gentle by rustling against the

edges of the silk dress covering the

bosoms of KarnS^a ladies, which is
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rendered sportive by dancing on the

marks on the foreheads of the sportive

Lata ladies, blows
; alas ! O traveller

from the South, it is verily a death to

your beloved (at home). (A. A. R.),

9909A*

> va

«pt ii

(art) SG 845.

Where whose what is augmented by the

vernal breeze which is scented sweet by the

charming lotuses in the Kaveri river.

(K. V. Sarma).

Ans. : The agony of separation of

the beloved left at home,

9910*

S C\

50fj?T HRkt: II

(STF) JS 211. 33 (a. Krspa-pilla), SP 3809

[a. Krsna-pilla], SR 327. 38 (a. JS),

SSB 119. 38 (a. Krsna-pilla).

(a) or
0
^ri

,

° [°WcT°] JS ; £p

;

°5TT?tT-SR. SSB.

(b) SR, SSB.

(c) £p, SR, SSB;

.Ip
; SR, SSB,

(d) tfmffflTtawfaTWTPfSratlT: p-° SR
;

SSB ; RcRtRoft
0
£p.

SragdharS metre.

These breezes, rendered cool by
sporting on the dashing waves of the

river Kaveri, which are highly fragrant

by wandering over the thickly wooded
sandal trees and which have passed over
.the bosoms of the Cola ladies whose
garments are rendered playfully fluttering,

now blow, behaving as enemies to the

charming women who are greatly afflicted

by separation from their lovers. (A.A.R.).

9910A*

'gfffTTVftST^cflRl StTcfT I

^ *r: gwtrw h «f*raFt prtp»jt: trig u

(?TT) SSSN 14. 54.

§ardulavikridita metre.

May Lord NarSyana (Visnu), the

best of men (Purusottama), who reclines

on the serpent-couch, attended to by
goddesses Laksmi and Earth and wor-
shipped by God Brahma, at Srirangam,
where God Brahma worshipped Him,
the sacred spot for all the worlds,
situated on the charming sandbanks of
river Kaveri and the bank of river

Chandrambhojavatl, 1
protect us. (K. V.

Sarma).

1. The town of Srirangam is situated on
the island formed by the said two
rivers.

991OB*
wit tV f^Ttsftsu'

i

aiqfur^Ttfntt ’prfaTRtesft qfa: II

(?T) Saradatilaka-bhana 165.

{d) fjpifarpftesft^ ^ara
o

(var )

Who is the prostitute ? What is this
quarrel ? What praise is (gained) from
a fight (on her behalf) ? Such is the
mind of fools who are ready (to fight
and) be killed for nothing. (F. Baldissera).

5RT # sftftT?g RRff: see No. 9518.

9911

trt TTffH gufw:

5*T eJRfffi tRTRtr |

T5*f sgtt

biTvh) § tttgqppgii
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(?n) SRK 40.16 (a. Vi-ja?), IS 7820.

See Nos. 9097, 9098, 9099, 9100,

9101, 9919.

AryS metre.

A good poet composes a poem, but

it is the understanding critic that brings

out its charms
; a mine produces a

precious stone (in the crude stage) but

it is the goldsmith who burnishes its

brilliance. (A. A. R.).

9911

A

5JT

qf? Sf ^FtT

\ vwiifii

(an) SPR 1019.20 (a. Nltifiataka of Bhar-

trhari) 28 (but not found in Bh&).

Vasantatilaka metre.

One might compose poetry, prattle

in Sanskrit, know all known arts, but if

one is ignorant of world affairs, as they

are, he is (fit only to be) the emperor of all

groups of fools. (K. V. Sarma).

9912*

^ 3F*>F«

Hefner *jrdF*r qfg srreenc ^Ttfn i
S

I «w*nfw wFb mfn n

(W) BhPr 94 (G.).

(d) sft [|] BhPr (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I
1 make a poem, but I do not make

a fine one. If I wish to make a fine

one, I have to make an effort. Oh king

Sahasafika, whose sheltering feet are

adorned with the crest-jewels of the

feudatory princes ! I versify, I weave and

then I manage to exist. (J. Shastri,

slightly emended.).

1. the weaver.

9913*

WR EpTtfa f%g ft tfffcT

Sr ?snrR>fw:
r 1

usrf tjcT fqsr sfsresr

gTcnFti^T % gw: wfor n

(3TT) JS 50. 4, SR 38. 22 (a. JS), SSB 290.

22, SH 364 (a. Harihara).

(a) Epjoif SH
; faftfa SR (printing

error ?).

(b) *T frrm° SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

(Oh, poetaster), arc you composing a

poem ? Have you no friends who will

prevent this affliction of yours by ex-

cessive wind ? Drink ghee made from

cow’s milk in a place free from draught

;

it is people who suffer from excess of

vata [wind : gout
]

that became poets !

(A. A. R.).

9914

xTIEtfa

rftftm ^Far \

ifwsft qtfqqnprfcT n

(3TT) JS 38. 16 Variant of No. 9916.

Arya metre.

Though a poem is charming, it will

not be pleasing to the connoisseurs if it

does not develop more than one senti-

ment
;
love sports (however pleasing) with

a deer-eyed damsel do not give full

satisfaction unless there are (also) lovers’

tiffs. (A. A, R.).



apisjar %c! fftf--vtai|srqmria*r

9914A*

^T8^T %cT ?R?r fiMmpf srai gpC^f^flt

%rT TOSTOTtlli* fiTW I

% O CfJ s

fgj3[?5ij qfg aftfcffiTcffsr ?tstt trovNto s\ w

sNsff sfe ?P^WI SrVcETT SR^tfa fo*T II

(3TT) SPR 1406. 72 (Nalavilasa 2. 2).

Sardulavikridita metre.

If there be sweet poetry (to enjoy),

wherefore is nectar ;
if there be the face

of doe-eyed damsels with cheeks pale

on account of love, wherefore is the moon;

if there be freedom for life, wherefore is

the wealth of the heavens
;

if there be

(as one’s beloved) a Vaidarbhi damsel in

the bloom of youth, wherefore is the

loving Rati. (K. V. Sarnia).

9915**

sfUCTf iJgHBR ST

sr ^sfcT

sftfrawpnw: 5Bfirci*cnTw: it

(ST) SSB 286. 1.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

UpendravajrS).

Whose poem, home and clothes

shine like the variegated brilliance of gold,

that poet §rl Krsnarama, the son of

Kundana, is triumphant, with his desires

fulfilled. (A. A. R.),

9916

^totr qerftt *fw$

sftftWR smfa Ptosis*? i

fTfasRSit II

(SIT) SH 417. Variant of No. 9914.

Arya metre.

Though a poem is well up in a senti-

ment it is not (fully) pleasing if it has

[ 2551

but one sentiment ; love sports without

lovers’ quarrels with a deer-eyed damsel

is not very satisfying. (A. A. R.).

9917

ttsc tRfaict^

^T?wmf*^!T£ffa!j?rgSr «

t

(*r0 SRHt 33. 5 (a. Kpr), SSSN 4. 7

(a. Mammata), Kpr. 1. 2, A1S 2.

Giti-Srya metre.

Poetry is for fame, wealth, knowledge
of rights and usages, removal of evils,

uninterrupted extreme pleasure, and ex-

hortation similar (in agreeableness) to

that coming from a beloved consort.

(G. Jha).

9918

6RTs*i gen tosttwt ^ifrRf sRifafft gsrr t

Eni gsrT TTRi'-ffTTf Tnf?cT: SfsqfflTfi HSU II

(3TT) SRM 2. 2. 625.

To men of taste a good poem is

nectar
; /

nectar is a loving woman to
the passionate;

/ the greedy people
consider wealth as nectar,

/ and penance
is nectar to those who have renounced
the world. (A. A. R.).

see stfe*TvW ^ W5tn°

«HWPforftwR*f see No. 9921.

9919

® c\

^TSf ff SRfaS \

cR^r; 45Wtf^ SRE*o

r^f?frT *TR qfT^TTg^TU: ||

(m) SR 32. 20, SSB 53. 22, SRK 39. 2
(a. Karnamrta), IS 7821.

See .Nos. 9097, 9098, 9099, 9100,

9101, 9911.

Giti-Arya metre.
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A poet well versed in the world of

poetry composes a poem, but he does not

fully appreciate its merits ; the trees gives

birth to fruits, but it is the flock of birds

that appreciates the sweetness.

(A. A. R.).

9920

f»rct faster nfw i
*s o

cTi^cT hitr?* **tr II

(3T) KavR 6. 29 (p. 27).

(srr) SP 171, SR 32, 11 (a, SP), SSB 52.11.

(d) fcfcsfq §P, SR, SSB.

As long as pure poetic words are

current in the world, so long the poet

receives an honoured place as a litterateur

and (can be) happy about it. (K. V,

Sarma).

9921

§ ^srfuf fqg-qt WT II

(31) P (PP 2.171), H [HJ Km 48, HS Km
48, HM Km 48, HK Km 1. 1, HP
Km 32, HN Km 32, HH 6. 7-8, HC
8. 13-14), Cr 1362 (CNN 7, CNP II,

193, CNI I 230, CNG 179, CNT IV

242, CNM 189, CnT II 14,6, CnT III

7. 65, CnT V 105), Vet Intr 32,

MK (S) 90, KR 2. 40. 7. Cf. ^r-
mnr: srrcf:

(STT) £p 202, SPR 1357.4 (a. Jaina Panca-

tantra), SR 153.23 (a. &>), SSB 480.

23, SRHt 237.15 (a. MBh), IS 1711,

Subh 224. (Cf. VCsr I. 3, JSAIL

24. 52, DhN (P) 338, MhN (P)

81, VySs (S) 54, GSL.59 (a. H),

Sama 1 T 31, 2 ^ 51 and 62;

STOlfT SSS 12, SRM 22. 47,' SH 356,

SRS 1.2.33.

(?) Vyas (C) 54.

(a) SRHt, DhN [ P ],

MhN [ P ], Vyas (C)
;

CNI I; jftcPrrer
0
) CNI I, CNT

IV, CnT, CEbe in Vet, KR, AP in

PP, SH, SP SR, SSB, SRS
;

OTsq-

’ftafV MP in PP
;

Psi in PP (contra metrum) ;

VCsr.

(b) 9^©% CNI I, HS ; SSjfcT [9°] CNM;
tftJTfFT CNM.

(c) [sq°] Sama 2 T 51, ^ [ g ]

CNM, HJ, HM, HK, HH, HC

;

Sama 1; [g] CNI 1, PP, D in Vet,

SP.

(d) T CNI I; ^ [cfi] CNP II Psi PMBh
pin in PP.

For the wise time passes in the

enjoyment of poetry, arts or sciences,

but for the fools through indulgence in

the vices, sleep or’ quarrels. (K. V.

Sarma).

9922

WeUfUlWWlt-

?TT5it n a h a *1* 111 : i

3?i53T afa p<snr ?tfq

msrar qam terror 11

(?T) Ars 16.40.

(
3H) SR 31.24, SSB 50.24.

Arys metre.

Those who are well acquainted with

the words of a poem which are neither

harsh sounding nor vulgar in content,

such good words and such good people

alone are competent to convey and under-

stand good ideas. (A. A. R.).

9923



f>TSo!ifjflrm maflMnofr gifarsf ggren?#
(3 [ 255S

(sir) SR 30.8, SSB 49.9.

In a poem as well as in a mango
fruit, the goodness or otherwise depends
upon the bandhacdmya [the brilliance

with which it is composed or its pleasing
appearance]

; their rasa [sentiments or

taste] is also different (according to its

kind). (A. A. R.).

9924*

UrafrT

*R>TOTfnf: t

iuf*rar stun n

(WI) SSB 564.5.1

1. Riddle. The questions and the answers
are formed by the very same syllables.

Which lady is happy, without worry ?

That lady is happy who is absorbed in

poetry. Which seal is charming ? The
golden seal is charming. Here, which
crescent moon worn on the forehead is

worthly of praise ? That crescent Moon
which forms an ornament on the forehead

of Goddess Kali is worthy of praise,

(K, Y. Sarma).

9925

*Fr5m?*RT tootth |tt %

et^r % fcRTHt: i

cTFTfcT^ TRoff Tqofoprfirr

'-tTf^rTT gnsf q; ||

(W) BhV 3.13.

(a) BhV (var.).

(b) °*nR35WR BhV (var.),

(c) °*T9ftar BhV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O lady of pleasing nature, how will
my good poetry be charming and attractive
to the mind in the absence of those sports

MS-V. 49

of yours, which, sweet like the essence of
nectar, once transformed themselves
into verses in my mind ? (H, D. Sharma,
slightly emended).

9926

StTccf g) *Trr;rt3RfEj |

h m gig g fUR ||

(?T) Mankha’s Isrikanthacarita (KM 3)
2. 2j

(3TT) VS 172 (a. Mankha ), SR 40.40
(a. VS), SSB 293.40.

Indravajra metre.

1. Excellent poetry which is removed
(discouraged) by wicked people, may not
reach the wise if there did not exist a
learned assembly of wise men who truly
shine by their critical acumen.— ..v.v.cux (wiuniec out oi the
milky ocean), taken away by the wicked
(demon), Rahu, would never have reached
he gods but for the (Sudariana) discus
(Of Visnu) which shone bright and was
endowed with the sharpness (to cut off
Rahu s head). (A. A. R.).

9926A

IWT «T^
(?T) Padataditaka-bhana of SySmilaka 53.
(b) ^STiTTcffff Pada° (var.).

(c) ^ScT Pada0
(var.).

(d) ••• strcpt Pgda° (var.).

Which prostitute would not desire the
Lord of Korikanas who knows the rules
of poetry, music and dance, and is
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EfTloifa 5t®faH-3f»T5*fa HT£4T XZTX

capable, mild, courtly and a southerner,

(Ddksinatya) if he is honest on his dealings

with women ? (G. H. Schokker and P. J.

Worsley).

9927

tfhsftfT mierffR aH
%3jrrf srtfa i

O

h 5T«r% ^SlfaH fawSTH

ifarm^trefatta tm: swa: ii

(3TT) SRHt 30.28 (a. Vallabhadeva), SSSN

34.11 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(c) or as above SSSN ; fqgvT:

SSSP.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Efforts made to please a wealthy fool

with poetry, a wicked man with love, a

prostitute by scripture and a stubborn

enemy through straightforwardness, made

by fools in this world, are just a cry in

the wilderness. (K. V. Sarma).

9928

Efitst} snsti gafa HH gsNr fauffcT HH I

H gjfrTJjl Sfarf II

(5TT) JS 39.22 (a. Rajasekhara).

A poem which is censured by the

wicked people must be deemed to have

merits ;
indeed, thieves do not bore a hole

in the wall of a poverty-stricken house.

(A. A. R.).

9929

5f;TStt Ttstlrf^sfcJ faafagtTTCHTOTli*

inwt^sfa fastnfaTfsrah 'Th:

gfs^rrsg: II

(a) Padyasamgraha (KSH 529) 2,

(?H) SR 41.70 (a. Pady), SSB 295. 70, IS

1712.

(ib) Vrr [

0
5r°] Pady.

(c) faTTfsf Pady.

(d) Pad.

ferdnlavikridita metre.

Though a poem is excellent and is

frequently enjoyed by a number of

competent critics, the naturally evil

minded person seeks therein only for

faults ;
though a lake has clusters of

lotuses in full bloom and swans sport

around, a curlew, bending low, seeks

with its beak only for the snail.

(A. A. R.).

9930

EHTStf faffed ISRT HT

stala Etgfq tn=srrt^ i

gqf amfa §3Riafac[ HH: f'T

qftHiHfaHtsr&i ii
n s

(3T) R£ 1.3.

(3fT) IS 7497.

(a) sfpr R& (var.), IS.

(c) gtrfcr R& (var.) ; IS °frn?

R5> (var.) ; HH: R& (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

A good poem, finely composed, will

have no merit for the wicked ;• none the

less I now compose this poem, but it is

for the good. Should one give up

his (woollen) clothing for fear of lice ?

(A. A. R.).

9931*

EfUohq HTtW Haifa H 5Tg?rR! I

aaifa a aa ii

(5TT) Sama 2 ^ 57, SRM 2.1.394.

Among poetic compositions the drama

is charming
;
even there the £skuntala is

especially so. There again, the fourth Act
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and even in the fourth Act four verses are

especially good. 1
(A. A. R.).

1. The four verses are those beginning with

artho hi hanyu parahlya eva (4. 26),

asmin sadhu vicintya (4. 21), yasyaty

adya &akuntaleti (4. 8), dudrufasva gurun

(4, 22). (K. V. Sarma).

9932

arnfar fq«rfiFtpBcr*n famd

TOOTTOniffir: II

(st) Kavi 4.1.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Just as the Swan Royal is capable of

separating milk from water kept mixed in

the same pot, so also the great poets, gifted

with an intellect clear as the moon, and

erudite in the art of distinguishing merits

from demerits manifesting themselves in

the same poem, know, by constant appli-

cation, how to distinguish good from bad

poetry. (Siwyakanta).

9933

irofactn gar cnrngftqfm: i

sretafEii *rre: 'TiiKcfHw: n

(ffl) NBh 110.

The Vedas have been pushed aside by

poems, the sons by sons-in-law, cows by

horses and family women by prostitutes.

(K. V. Sarma).

9934*

JET OTSWPcTT fag

qnRngtf fa pit gsfa: i

sttafa: m faqni

(*T) SR 197. 17, SSB 551. 16, SRK 160. 1

(a. Prasangaratnavali), IS 7852,

SSg 270. 1
(Cf. Nos. 9893, 9941).

(a) [=q°] SR ; fa°] SSg.

(b) srjRf [TT°] SSg ; WTfa [^°] SSg.

(c) qrar qr SSg.

1. Riddle.

Indravajra metre.

Who is the beloved of Lord Siva ?

(Gaurl, Parvati). What is charming like

the moon ? (mukham , the face). What
does a paramour do with his mistress’s

face ? (cumbati, kisses). Who is the

lord of Laksml ? (Vasudeva, Lord Visnu).

Which line in this verse is inconsistent ?

Gaurimvkham cumbati Vasudevah, Krsna
kisses the face of Gauri ! (A. A. R.).

see No. 9973.

9935*

snccfT ST?*T qqqaPtq ||
*N ft

(V) Rtu 3. 1 (cf. A Scharpfe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 184). See No.

9940.

(*TT) SuMun 160. 4-7.

(b) °W° L°^°] Rtu (var.)
; °<PRT SuMun.

(c)
0
<*fa<TFRr [fafa* rig°] Rtu (var.).

(d) WS«TT [¥°] or Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Autumn has come like a bride with
a radiant form,

/ whose body is slim,

who’s fair as ripened com, sweet sound
/

of whose anklets is the cry of love-

maddened swans, her robe
/ the white

grass-flowers, her sweet face the lotus full-

blown, (L. C. Van Geyzel),
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9936*

OTTOTTt 3HOTT ^OTTOTTf?OT OTTiffar OT^ffOT OT I

fajrpTT %% fasOTOTT: II

(5TT) Kala 1. 19, AR 29. 1-2.

(a) ^STTOTR AR.

(c) %RRT° Kala.

(d) %° fir
0

tr. AR.

The kaia-flowers shine in all their

splendour,
/ the (clear) lakes shine

like speech
; /

the rivers flow (into

waterfalls)
j — all captivating the hearts

of youths. (A. A. R.).

9937*

'STOTT: tfWfT'OTTOTT

3fa?TC3OTffh OT'OTTOTffN' I

OT^frfaOTJraRff:

OT OT^aOTT 3OTtc?OTT II

(OTT) VS 1797 (a. Gandagopala), gp 3906

(a. Gandagopala), AP 23, ZDMG
27. 630, SR 344. 1 1 (a. gp), SSB

219. 18 (a. Gandagopala).

(b) 3ffPR° SP
;
?fOTtR

0 AP.

Arya metre.

The &3ia-blossoms resemble milk in

colour,
/

the seven-leaved saptaparna-s

are like curd,
/
the moon looks like a ball

of butter
j
and the moonlight follows

buttermilk / in brightness, in the autumn
season. (A. A. R.).

^TOTROTifafal see No. 9967.

9938*

^TOTW OTOTOTftflT fOT^OT^^rrfWTOTWOT-

TTOTfT

fvlOTKfOTfOTfflS'T^OT'T'TT II

(*0 Vijnanasataka (in Bhg p. 212) 42.

(a) °5jftq7TT vi° (var.),

(c) °f?T4r5TTRTTOTTr Vi° (var.).

gardnlavikrldita metre.

This Ka^I (Varanasi) is well adorned

with a row of pearls in the form of the

drops of the water spray on the huge waves

in the incomparable heavenly Ganges,

the sky over there shines like a mass of

large black bees that are constantly

buzzing about, and Parvatl, the beloved

spouse of the lord of the universe [Lord

Siva] has her eyes resembling fully

blossomed lotuses in a lake. (A. A. R'.).

OTTOTf OTTOTOT see No. 9973.
S N

9939*

fOTOT: TOflRW cWft?nSfT:«llte
s s

sfaOTOTW OTW W%sfq OTPOTT OTOTT I I

(ST) Hanum 6. 41.

(?n) SR 120. 151 (a. Hanum), SSB 422.38.

(a) OTfOTlfe^TOTT 4RT SR, SSB.

(b) SR, ssb..

(c) [fir
0
] SR, SSB

; [OTt°]

SR, SSB.

(d) R«T OTOTfOT [cf° ot
0

] SR, SSB.

gardnlavikrldita metre.

Where is the talk of love in the city

of Lanka now, or of any curiosity to see

things or of songs or learning ? Where
is the talk of rutting elephants, or horses or

of practising archery ? There is only

one talk there in the city of the demon
king Ravana who is mortally afraid of

you, O gri Rama, and that is one of

immediate flight from the city. Even in

a dream there is no other talk.

(A. A. R.).
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9940*

ftrftrc^fgffRT ^3f??Tt

^sfcTtfa aftctT fgg; *RTffl I

fHTr«TRJT^^T?m:

sm^Ff^Tfa ^ RTHcftfa: <i

(*0 Rtu 3. 2 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa.

Lexicon I. 3 : 184). See No. 9936.

(a) °fcffiT Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Earth with its grass-flowers, nights

with the moon cool-rayed,/ with swans the

streams of water, the pools with lotuses,
/

forests with the seven-leaved war-flower

bent with weight / of bloom, and all the

gardens white with great jasmine.

(L. C. Van Geyzel).

9941*

W!T Jifa'TS'V fffTJ

wtsiw tot spt an

hMgtj sjfgfa toIsti it

(srr) SR 197. 19, SSR 551. 18.
1

(Cf. Nos.

9893, 9934).

1* Riddle.

Upajsti metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Who is the daughter of the mountain ?

(Gauri, Parvati). What is pleasing to

the eyes ? (mukham , the face). What
does a young parrot do with fruits ?

(cumbati, kisses or bites). Who gives

liberation from worldly bondage on
remembering him ? (Vasudeva, £ri Krsna).
(The answer is furnished in the last line)

Gaurimukham cumbati VQsucJevah.
(A. A. R.).

9942*

*t»t**w?: fTcrorFigsncrevr

TO??tI«T: I

?TfnifeTf^T ffSTcT

sra ; it

(3T) Malati 9. 7.

(*TT) SkV 987, SU 775, Aik 294. 3-6,

SbB 4. 841, SR 337. 49, SSB 207. 50.

(b) Malati (var,).

(d) Malati (var.), SkV.
/

Sardnlavikridita metre.

f

Ttle koyastika-bird is going from the
ktlsmari-treQ to the krtamula which had
put forth (fresh) leaves

; the pumika-s
rush on to the waters, with their beaks
kissing the pods of the a'smantaka-trees
on the banks

; the d&tyuha-s are remaining
concealed in the trunk possessed of
hollows of the tfn/ia-tree, and the cocks
are crying underneath in response to the
notes of the pigeons in the nests on the
creepers. (R. D. Karmarkar).

9942A*

f^rcfaf^rgTOfcT^
(*0 SaradStilaka-bhana 147.

0

b

) °Tf<TO° Sara
0

(var.).

(d) ^ara° (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

With the surface of her cheeks
yellow With thick saffron paste, her hair
adorned by the buds of a wreath of water
lilies, and the line of her breasts shining
at the edge like a myrobalan in the hand,
a Coll woman takes the road of the
pleasure garden. (F. Baldissera).
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9943*

9>TS*fan^99tfTOfwnfT3n»»H*I
%o *

aTT^^^fpFfcft ^fsresgrtffa: \

WmSSmtacH? cffa?i

flc^Infa^eftTOcTT SRtfcT II

(sr) GG 11 ad 20 (4).

(3TT) SP 3609 (a. Jayadeva), SR 297 . 23

(a. &>), SSB 141.26 (a. Jayadeva),

RJ 1061 (a. Jayadeva), SG 295,

SuSS 156.

(c) -fftafasr SG.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The forms of the lovely wantons,

golden-hued as saffron, whose girdles and

ornaments of gold, resplendent with gems,

engird them with a golden halo— these

slim and graceful wantons, gliding nimbly

through the darkness, murky as the foliage

of the tamnla, these look like the streaks

of gold on the black touchstone of

darkness. (S. L. Sastri).

9944

wretfwjpftf* ^ few

wi HterarcNfrrfa farm i

rt^T'rr fa> vTTCWT

fff TThT?cTTfft^ ffRH5^T fatSTTSTOWt Rfa: II

(arr) SR 314. 77, SSB 169. 72.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

You have the rosy colour of the

essence of saffron
;
why then hanker after

cosmetics ? You have eyes resembling blue

lilies ;
why this hurry to apply collyrium

for the eyes ? Your feet are comparable

to the tender leaves of the asoka-tree ;

of what use is the application of red lac ?

A gem that shines by its own brilliance

does not need any other colouring.

(A. A. R,),

9944A*

C\ >

f9nfe*n$)faffi%?i«rran

HT II

(5T) Usaradatilaka-bhSna 152.

(ab) £ara° (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

This Vaisijava-girl looks beautiful with

her crescent mark (on her forehead) that

carries a bud-like spot of saffron (in its

center) ;
the knot of her hair is fixed on her

nape and her eyes look like lotus petals.

(F. Baldissera).

9945*

(RT) SkV 628 (a. Daksa), ICav 341 (a.

Daksa), Skm (Skm [B] 1115, Skm

[POS] 2. 128. 5) (a. Daksa), (cf. Kav

p. 42).

(b) 9«lfa
0 Skm (var.); (°fft)

Skm.

(c) Skm (var.) ; °3vTT Skm (see d).

(d) f^ffffafinTTfa Skm.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The fawn-eyed damsel bears upon her

saffron-coated breast/a line of nail-marks

given by her lover, / like an inscription

made on copper-plate, declaring / the

youthful edicts of the god who holds the

bow. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

see No. 9975,
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9946*

tsnrftitanitaTO i« «

^rafac^ f^rscr *uot ute^crorqiq; w

(ST) KavR 17. 42 (p. 97).

(WT) KH 155. 16-7.

(d) KH.
'

Let this golden body of the girl of

sixteen years melt when placed in the

rosy tinge of saffron and the waves of

frolicking loveliness. (A. A. R.).

9947*

ippurftor f^H?rRTcm cntreRmTHfr-

ftraai?rfa?gag3t i

trisc*5*g*trit n

(5T) Anar 2. 72.

(3TT) SkV 911 (a. Murari), Prasanna 60 a,

SR 304. 164, SSB 153. 172.

(c) °<TcT£5t
0
[°'TtR] Prasanna ; °?*riwt:-

Amar (but var. as above).

(d) «T>dc&*r
0

Prasanna ;

Anar, SR, SSB.

SardOlavikridita metre.

Painting the surface of the sky with

saffron, / vying with the face of fair-

browed women
/
and opening the watery

veins of moonstones,
/

the lunar orb

appears, /
It holds in its embrace an

antelope /
which grazes to intoxication on

dark durvd grass
/
presented to it by the

nymphs
/
of Indra’s city as they come to

welcome it. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

9948*

jfipwf fiiGs *r% star

Mfeos smgrftfspr i

tnftftjr rr sfafa

ftpfq uRmmr amretf^ JJItwRl u

(ST) Vai 75.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Remain at KasI, friend, where the gods
make their obeisance and worship every

day god &va who is efficient in giving

protection to his devotees and is an ocean
of compassion

; take your bath in the

waters of the Ganges which removes all

sins, and remember the god Visnu. Thus
you will attain beatitude without any
trouble at the end of your allotted span
of life. (A. A. R.).

9949

qtTWf § RW^ftR 3f?RTtr 1

ssfarssrfrcff: n

(?ir) Sama 2.54.

Salvation is secured by death at Ka£l,
birth at Kamalalaya 1

, sight of Abhrasaras
and thought of Arunacala. (K.Y. Sarma).

i. Kamalalaya is KSncipuxam, Abhrasaras
is Amritsar (?) and ArupHchala is in

South India.

9950*

qjxstri OhtcTet wg: qt

qt: *rsm> u*r, taftra: qqm u

(?T) Anas 51.

(d

)

SHT?: Anas (var.).

VasantatilakH metre.

_
You may throw my body at death in

Ka6i or in the house of an outcaste; you
may lead me to heaven for liberation or
send me down to hell

;
you may show

compassion on me today or in the distant
future ; where is the flurry ? In (dealing
with) wealth only the wealthy are the
authority (i.e. in giving me the wealth of
beatitude the rich God alone is the
competent authority). (A. A. R.).
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9951*

^reqRTffrmlfiJTgH $3ITfeEIT?T?q«fa

q?*T sftfoi flTSSqqa faqcTqT *TT *pfamfai>T I

?trw qq qq
* N WO s

ifn|fr^%sfq ?rg«R?ft B?qifq tf *m: 11

(
31) Ras 116.

(o) Version A : qnw^ siTffcnT ”* fil

snf^rTsqrqsrV*

.

Version B : =FT qqPTT ••• j[€T-

snf^r qtq-ak .

(b) Version A : BTS?iq<T FsT^cUTT qr qqqf-

STlFsi qrr .

Version B : ITT qqq-fqqw qT qq-

^msfsrqrT

.

(c) Version A : qS[-Tcl%q*r*T

Version B : cT^TTl-%TTTTTT
"v >

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Version A :

One having a false doctrine in his heart

will not realize the form of Lord £iva at

KaSi. That goddess who is dear to him

should be propitiated as though she were

§ri [wealth]. If you have your mind ever

delighting in him (&iva) it is the result of

abundant good deeds done formerly.

Hence when worshipping him your mind

is indifferent even to the bliss of oneness

with Brahman.

Version B :

Which young woman does not obtain

the pleasures of love when her mind is

set on lying on the breast of her husband ?

She is dear to him as Laksml is to Lord

Vispu, for she is superior to other wives.

Innumerable are your virtues in as much
as your mind is always on enjoyment with

her. When making love to her your

mind is indifferent even to the bliss of

oneness with Brahman . (A, A, R,).

9952*

q>i sRTiwrr gfaqi, swr, qfqqq; qh, q: *qj?q; $cf:

fa f:tf , sTJTfcr «u: nsnwft, k srrota& i

^ ^gcqqq, ^ 3i|Fi %, qfafsmr: straw:

^Fqqrqfqq, fq^qq^ qq: qjtrgq: 1

1

(3l) Dhanika’s PSndavSnanda 3.12.

(an) SR 179. 1021, SSB 517. 1021, AA ad

9. 94 (p. 1 17) (a. Papda°), DaS ad 3,13

(p. 154).

(c) TT [?>] AA ; PTqf Papda
0

, AA, Das.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

What is praiseworthy for the good ?

Patience. What is (real) disgrace ? That
inflicted by one’s own kinsmen. What is

misery ? Dependence on another. Who
is praised in the world ? He who is

resorted (to by others). What is death ?

Vices. Who escape sorrow ? Those by
whom their enemies have been conquered.

Who knew this ? The Patjdavas who lived

incognito in the city of the Virata king.

(K. V. Sarma).

9953*

fTTWIWra =q 'ntaRTfefqrWTvif WT qq WTScft

fa 5 fifafacft

qtfapsrq qsrcfwjqrRqre^wtFq ?rcnwfw n

(in) pg u.

(a) Tiqql [qTflrft] PG (var.),

(1b) °qq^rqr° or °qq£ra° PG (var.).

(d) qiFiraqr [$T°] PG (var.).

SardOlavikridita metre.

Not by wearing ochre-coloured clothes,

nor having restrictions in diet, etc., nor

by residing in a forest, nor by learned

commentaries on the scriptures nor by the
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load of the practice of asceticism does
passion subside, but (it subsides) even by
a little worship at the lotus feet of
J>ri Krsna who sports on the banks of the
broad river Jumna. (A. A. R.).

9954

patera*: wsffV * feqm: stitY f|<mf fafa: i

qyr;

TTcttf^ gtTUTfi? vj) ^qq^f EfJ^qfqqT |)

(*0 Cr 261 (CV 12. 16, CPS 297.21).W IS 1713, Subh 126, Sama 1 T 43, SH
511 (Cf. Marathi Scholium in IS

1713).

(a) CV (var.)
; [snm 0

] CV
(var.).

(b) g,4: RftsfqR: IS
;

^pfccfora^: IS
; 517

°

CV (var.) ; SPFn^fqw [W
0 q f%°]

IS ; SFT4R: fq°] CV, CPS, Sama
;

Sama; qw: qrqqt: SH,

cool and imparts tranquility, but it under-
goes a change of form ; the sea is

boundless, but it is salt
; Lust is beautiful,

but without a body
;

Bali is a great bene-
factor, but he is a demon

; the bull is
strong and noble but it is perverse

; all
these have one defect or another, and so
they are incapable of being compared to
thee, O Rama. Whom shall we compare
thee to ? None deserves this honour.
(K. Raghunathji).

9955

qn<55 WfsifsircRfq Sfaremri qtq'taf

^srfWT f^afcT qqmtfwqr: qtrafofc

***^^ ^ Mrs* I,

(31) RT 6364.

(c) JTqmTp RT (var.).

{d) ^ RT (var -) J (Vr) RT (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

(see c); fafsr CV (var.).

(c) *1^° [^1°] CV (var.)
; [qf^] CV

(var.) ; q-fqgrfer w?r qq [sr° q
0

] IS
;

°P «5T^ 4Rtrqfar SH (see b)
;

CV, CPS, Sama
; qrppft

(
0j

ft ;

0
jft: CPS) CV (var.), CPS.

(d) TT p3/7Rt qqrf?d tr^crf qrrfrqqr SH
;

TcTHtT d^TUlfi? CV (var.) :

[T°] CV (var.)
; CV (var.)

;

™ Sama
; Rjqqf CV (var.)

;

Stem CV (var.)
; CV (var.)’.

’

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The tree of satisfaction satisfies all
desires, but it is only wood; the mount
Meru is golden, but it is immovable •

Cintamani is the best of gems, but it is a
stone ; the sun is the source of light
but its rays are unbearable

; the moon is

MS-V. 50

* » V>>VU — wiiiiuui ournmg may
relieve the cold of monkeys . water J6
fire serve to clean the skin 0f aMe|opcs
which purify themselves in the flames
Things serve the object of each being
according to its ways

; they never possess
111 reality an innate nature. (A. Stein)

9956**

W5 fercffT mwn* CRT qmss?f
,

?gfct: qrfim ifcf

(m) SP 4514.

By placing a piece of wood on the
head

/ one should strike at it with another
log

; /
then the consciousness of the yogi

who has lost the same
/ (while meditating)

comes back to him immediately. (A.A R )

9957**

wwtftayf ftar
1

srsnctiaiT 555* 5^%^ % „
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(SIT) 6P 1869.

When people in front of the archer

throw a pair of wooden balls high up in

the air, he should step backward and strike

the balls with the arrow Gopuccha-

mukha before they reach the ground.

(A. A. R.).

9958

qncsqTenaraTcRf pr wi§R i

srgirr x? ctpt Msp aw fgwrsrarccr: it

(ST) Cr 262 (CV VIII. 11, CL Hi. 3, CPS

219. 2.

(stt) IS 1714, Subh 259, Santa 1 qr 39.

(a) ('ttpt° • ^nft) CL
(var.) : CL (var.) ;

qnss
0 CV (var.); ^'TT 0

[eft°] CL
(var,);

Dqm3%w: CL (var.).

(b) frc4T md (sjFtt) fatwfcr ;
(fa^3?R °qfcr)

CL, Subh.

(c) 44T srfWcRT fp° CL (but CLL I

as above)
; sjTSTtTfrRT (^rp) rRPRIT-

7FT (cT3¥3°) CL (var.), Subh ;

rRsqwiT CL (var.); 4W =3

^FfcrvrR =3 CL (var.)
; vFpt *Rl

. SH3RTRT CL (var,); cT4T CV (var.).

(id) 33 [3°] CL (var.)
; 343 [3°] CL

(var.); (fasurL CV [var.], CPS
;

fsprcft: 3° Santa ; ^4 CL [var.]; fr^if

Subh) (°3T°: °3:) CV, CL.

By putting faith on images made of

wood, stone, or metal, and by worshipping

them believing to be Gods, we acquire

supernatural powers. (K. Raghunathji).

9958A

qifrt S??P3T qRirrfsqm I

3>)w gq'jf § p

W Bhavadeva Sari’s ParSvanatha-caritra

6 . 181 .

Wood becomes coal ;
dung and the

like, ashes; but gold cast into fire attains

to the highest quality of gold. (M. Bloom-

field).

9959

0^3 =44 34T TairT^TcT 1

cTStT 4>qR fclR ^ qq)sf«lF»T: II

(«n) SRHt 161. 7 (a. MBh; but does not

appear in the MBh (Bh) edition),

SSSN 126. 1.

(a) sFT^STfq SSSN.

(,d) q^lsfaftr: SSSN.

He (the king) should have the dead

bodies of destitute persons conveyed to the

funeral pyre
;

he should see that wells

are dug and also examine (renovate) wells

dug in olden days by those (then) in need

of water. (A, A. R.).

9960

Vffa^cThT tJilRHT 33lfrT I
c\

atRi$RT qT^qmtxi

mafaseri: asfacfn: trIr u

(q) Pratijnayaugandharayana 1. 18.

(?TT) Alumn 138.

(d) nqirar: Alumn.

Salini metre.

Fire springs from wood which is

rotated ; the earth when dug yields water.

Nothing is impossible for men of daring.

All efforts starting on the right road come
to fruition. (A. C. Woolner).

9960A

qtpsifmififr^q;;?: sroncT i

(sir) SSSN 65. 16.

(a) °3RR SSSN
; Edr’s era. °W^:.
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(c) °cTgR; SSSN ; Edr’s era. cTScT.

(d) ^ SSSN Edr’s em. cr*T4.

Indravajra metre.

Just as lire produced from (churning

two pieces of) wood, burns its own origin

(viz. the wood), the fire of anger born of

(man’s) body will surely burn also the

man. (K. V. Sarma).

9961*

<srTCTcSraT'T3c?ij|^ I

5THW 9clf'fT

arqfags#rcjq: qei^T: u

(m) SSS 98 (a. Candracnda), SR 114. 17,

SSB 411.1.

Indravajra metre.

When the fire of your valour blazes

forth bright/by close association with the

fuel of the enemies of your kingdom,
/

O king KSrtavJrya, the moths in the

form of your rival kings/fall (and perish)

quickly.
/

(A. A. R.).

9962**

qns§sjR%ri riq*q fra aswT srcrfew? i

«T«wmT ^ ®fr *r vgri*: ii

(m) ^P 1866.

Tying a cowrie with a horse hair in a

stick and when it is being whirled round

and round, he who hits the cowrie with

an arrow, is considered to be the (best of)

archers. (A. A. R.).

9963

q?T riffs: *Rrir srwp

sTTcf : farfqri riaftf^*ri: i

rite: qifensr sfsmfrr qri, «pt cerate! ^ rial

5tTriT rit% flri ||

(m) SR 203, 101, SSB 561. 102, VMM
3. 50.

1

1. Riddle.

MandakrSntS metre,

How are you to be addressed, O good

warrior, 1 ask you. Please tell me.

[lie vira, O hero]. How does the forest

become in the early morn when the birds

are awake ? [ ravi, noisy ]. In which

way do people exhibit their joy ?

[ huse , in laughter ]. What brings victory

to you 7 [sena, army]. How do people

mostly enjoy life ? [ Viharasevina, by
taking a walk in a pleasure garden,

j

1

(A. A. R.).

1* For the answer* manipulate the syllables

in the expn. : Viharasevina *

9964*

riffcT:

cR faf I

sfrit § qifor jsrer: qfflqqgriw

(it) Anas 30.

(b) SRri TElfa Anas (var.).

(c) sr^frf Anas (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

What is this worldly life ? Why is

this restraint on misdeeds ? How and
what is the offence committed towards you
by this ? I am not competent to give an
answer to this question. But, Divine
Mother, the pain (of worldly life), none
the less, remains as it is. (A. A. R.).

9964A**

ritegc<»n*q ,:iTq>fqt \

* ^ Ht^rifaqqRfq \\

(m) SPR 1029. 8 (a. Vivekavilasa 1. 71).

One should not practise (physical

postures, dsanas) while one is suffering

from asthma, bronchitis, fever, emaciation,

sorrow, pining desire, or from diseases

of the head, eye, heart or ear. (K. V.
Sarma).
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9965*

qqstfatpc f^q^wf gqq

*ftert 5tt qifq^lsqwj qqqq> qqitsqqT i

qrqVrT^atfTffrsfq ftffqH?qr?sr>seqjrsqsictT:
e\

^ qTrTfW|f^q|^f?Tclfq W!5|T: II

(5JT) JsP 965 (a, Ssri Candra).

i^ardulavikridita metre.

To some people that best of bulls is

white, to others who have been residents

there for long it is dark or it is brown
or red or black

; thus though it is

neglected by the villagers and has his

shoulders weakened (by the yoke) and his

ears hanging down, may that brindled ox
having a protruding belly be ever in my
mind. (A. A. R.),

9966
* * 9

* • * • •
*

|

% wst afavibfrptjffim n

(ST) KSS 5. 1. 198 cd.

(«n) SRRV 787.

For, of what calamities is not the

blinding of the mind with excessive greed

the cause ? (C. H. Tawney).

9967*

qnqrcsftfqfvT qwtqqsrirrRTSj-

Tieqf^ntrurf^ytrr qfqqvPPsq-

srqfa ||

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1772, Skm [POS] 4.

27. 2) (a. Yogesvara), Kav p. 78.

(a) TraTTSTtfafa
-

Kav.

0b

)

^rRr° Skm (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even in a lake fast drying up by the
fierce rays of the midday sun and the newly
growing mass of shoots are fading, the

lotus plant of wonderful character has

a smiling face towards the sun (its friend)

and is thus happy. (A. A. R.).

9968*

qfcrflsq qgvigqqqcq'fn: qec pig

tremor fq$r«r?gfhq>f?rcTf*r3 R$q ?nsTT§^q

qq Jfftqqqqit H qqq ^qq fq qsPFeftfpti: II

(*r) Ras 73.

(a) Version A : qriTrit.

Version B : q>r qTS^.

(b) Version A “trpfcr-qtT-sr-sqrgfer:.

Version B : ^-qfa-^^qrgfcT:.

(d) Version A : irftq-srqqrc)' q

SRwpsr:.

Version B : =q TT Sq) q

SragdharS metre.

Version A :

Here is a lotus plant in the lake, and
two charming buds arc there, not too near
each other. The simultaneous falling of
the rays of the sun on them is praise-

worthy. Hence in worshipping Sri Krsna
you should follow the directions of the

lawbooks and seeing him with your own
eyes you should not neglect him. You
spend your time with the conviction that

he is devoted to the welfare of the women
of the vraja.

Version B

:

Who is the charming girl that remains
in the lake with two attractive breasts

similar to lotus buds ? The action of the

hand of the husband in holding them
with eagerness is worthy of praise. You
should get rid of all dreaming about
them since they are before your eyes.

Understanding the desire of women, you
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go and take hold of them, not wasting

this opportunity. (A. A. R.).
'

9969*

qu: fqqfict qfatqtT q qqtfq WTft ?qFof

STR?^T§q«r: wm? ffct ^ wmcT^wtfwctR i

sr r^mfR fsrcsfolfsr WWrft HTqTJqqqfstT^T'jq

qqffaFsj^faqkffqfaqfftFen 1

1

(WT) JS 97. 1 6.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The travellers drink the water even of a

lake but never is there any (potable) water

in you, (O Sea), and hence the name
samudra (‘that which is sealed’) is quite

appropriate to you. But the other names
that you possess are meaningless and are

only a source of danger (by misleading the

people), being the names meaning ‘the reser-

voir of water’ such as ambhodhi, jaladhi,

payodhi, udadhi, vclramnidhi and varidhi,

(A. A. R.).

9970*

qTTtTt^ qq;

q)ci wr?ct smq
i

sn<m: qrrspmqwt: qfaqq Rsq?*pq)qqq: u
C\

(WT) Skm (Skm [B] 1747, Skm [POS]
4. 22. 2) (a. MSdhava).

(b) qRTT
0

[q°] Skm (var.).

i^ardOlavikridita metre.

Where once the water in the lake was
full enabling a herd of elephants to plunge

upto their foreheads and drink of it,

in the same place now there are only the

regions which are nail-scorching to the

travellers, as all the water has been

dried up by the fierce rays of the sun.

(A. A. R.).

9971*

q>raT^t| WftrW ftpsjq riqt

fsiqj rRtfq fwffafq: foqqq |q wlw RtfaRPT \

fcWTWlwr fagsw wmqngqT ^|qn(|^
ctq RTfaRTj? ^ wmsmwfcRR II

(*0 Uttaracatak5staka KSH 238. 2.

($rr) Ava 415, SR 214. 79 (Catakastaka),

SSB 594. 85, IS 1716. See No. 9825.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

When one takes water in pools or the
low streams of earth,

/ fie on it, one
must bow one’s head to them,

/ and what
is- more to be shunned by the proud ? /

So reflecting, the young c&taka, relinqui-

shing all longing for them, in his earnest

thought j with upstretched neck keeps his

gaze fixed on thee, O rain-streaming
cloud

! (Cowell).

9971A*

fq> Rcpq qq
o « \

tfstWRT II

(SIT) Ava 509.

(b) Ava
; Edr’s em.

; Wvrfw^g.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh great lake, ornamented with lotuses,

and with waves throwing up profuse spray
resembling pearls ! Are the screeching
cranes, which attend you in large
numbers, an ornament to you ? How
can you be without the sweetly cackling
swans, adored by gods and men ? (K. V.
Sarma).

9972*

q>tfq cW m wHfqnfefw q?W:, q*?q,

fe 1W, qfaql wq*q, ^ ,

gw TrT:, q^el qqts=wwa&, q?wffT, W^OTrrtR

qm qWsn:: u
(STT) SR 23. 147, SSB 39. 63.

SSrdulavikridita metre.
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‘Who are you, woman-thief ? Whence
do you come ?’ ‘Who are you ?’

‘I am a

city guard.’ ‘What do you say ?’ ‘Two
golden pots of the king have been stolen.’

‘By whom ?’ ‘By you.’ ‘Where are they

then ?’ ‘They are clearly seen under your

blouse.’ ‘Where ?’ ‘Let us see.’ Saying

thus Sri Krsna took hold of the breasts

of the cowherdess. May he protect you.

(A. A. R.).

9973

N S3 > S

farnratea g Ttarairt 4tsa ii

(*T) P (PP 5. 38, Pts 5. 52, Ptsk 5. 41,

PM 5. 21).

(3TT) IS 1715, Subh 145.

(a) TTsft PtsK, Pts ; ^rr^r^T^; (qro
0

IS)

Subh, IS.

(b) =4t° or

Subh.

(c) WHfT?cfr [=ET 7>°] Pts; tSRmter
Subh, IS ;

TfTTRrf JS (var.).

(d) Tfau; Subh, IS ;

Is (var.).

No shepherd should pilfer fur, / no

invalid, rich provender, / no sweeper

should become a thief— /
unless they wish

to come to grief. (A. W. Ryder).

9974**

sfim shrift enrr i

(3TT) Sama 2 *T 106, SRM 2. 2. 502.

In asthma, difficulty in breathing,

pulmonary consumption, poor digestion,

persistent fever, diabetes and urinary

complaints one should take the madhu
pippali as medicine. (A. A. R.).

9975

EFT *T atrjfqq?TT

*ETb#rqf4|t?n: I

*»>> OTf

4hs4 3?*$^ II

(ST) Kutt (Kutt IB]] 722, KM [KM] 700).

(a)
CWK° Kutt (var.).

Ary5 metre.

What is a woman except in the power
of him she loves ? What are all the

games and festivals where love is lacking ?

What is a virtue with no peace of heart ?

Severed from caresses, how can there

be joy ? (E. Powys Mathers).

9976*

v»

cpftsrcTJff

'a %

(?T) Sak 5. 14 (in some texts 5. 13),

(cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

1 : p. 65).

CUT) Als 48.

(a) %4 [TT°] SSk (var.), Als
0

;

^ak (var.).

Arya metre.

Who can she
1

be, whose form of

matchless grace / is half concealed beneath

her flowing veil ? / Among the sombre

hermits she appears
/

like a fresh bud mid
sear and yellow leaves. (Sir M. Monier-

Williams).

1. 6'akuntals.

q^rRr see qsnjT 5T|T

9977*

g^T qfrF! ST^sgftTTTT

* ^RTfe qtqqirfH na tt% ii

(3TT) JS 351. 23, Sar 2. 372, SR 187. 27,

SSB 534. 27.
1

(a) 4Tgir
0
SR, SSB.
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(d) *rfe SR, SSB.

1. Riddle.

The cave asks, ‘Who am I ?’ ‘What is

the answer to this question ?’ ‘How do you

not grasp when it is already stated.

You trouble me, O friend ?’
[ In kadar-

thayasi the syllables ka and thayas are to

be deleted : what remains is dari (cave) ].

(A. A. R.).

9978

wrrcrarcen * % i

ept ttrra) fMNr

WPf<HT SlfSPJijnsj tfcft II

(Sj) Prasnottaratnamala 18.

(?TT) IS 1717.

(f) Prasnottara
0

(T) 16.

(a) °f%fcfT Pra6° (T).

(b) JPTTSr: Pras
0
(T) (contra metmm).

((d) *rf7 [«T*r] Pras
0

(T).

Arya metre.

About what should one think day and
night ? About the essence of the cycle of
existence, but not about woman. What
should one take as a beloved ? Compa-
ssion, kindness and good will.

9979*

'flT g^TTufsrd^fcr

wPTvrcnm: sirnfafiWsr i

(rn) PV 697 (a. in Venldatta).

(b) °^Rrrqr: PV (MS) (contra metrum) ;

STcTTfadlwqT PY (MS).

Giti-arya metre.

Can others ever bear comparison with/
the tender leaves of the betel vine ?/
which though broken to bits by the teeth/
produces in the mouth an extraordinary
charm./ (A. A. R.).
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AUTHORS AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL VERSES

In the following pages, the authors and sources of the individual
verses included in Vol. V arc documented. The minimum necessary information
about the authors and sources arc also provided. Where, however, such
information has already been given in Vols. I to IV, only references thereto
have been given. Details about works are generally given under their authors
along with the personal details of each author. To this, is added a reference
from A descriptive catalogue of poets quoted in Sanskrit anthologies and
inscriptions (DCA) by Ludwik Stcrnbach (Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden
2 vols., 1978, 1979), where details of anthological and inscriptional poets
have been fully documented and efforts made to identify these authors and to
distinguish them from their namesakes.

At: the end of each source are given the serial numbers of the verses
extracted in the present volume, being Nos. 8265-9979. The abbreviations
used for the several authors and texts (vide ‘Abbreviations’ in vols. J-V) are
given in italics, within brackets, following the relevent sources. While
verse numbers given as such refer to the sources from which the verses 'are
directly extracted, verse numbers given within brackets refer to sources which are
known indirectly.

AKBARlYA-KALIDASA (AKABARlYA-

KA°) alias Govindabhcpta. For details

see, Vol. f, p. 319.

Nos. (8548), (9845), (9856), (9909).

See also Stutimdlikd,

Agni-Purdna. On the work, see Vol. II,

p. 929.

Nos. 8609, 8610, 8611, 8612.

ACALA (—ACALASIMHA). On him

see Vol. II, p. 929 ; HI, p . 1493i
Sec also DCA, Vol. I, no. 6.

Nos. (8316), (8553).

AdhyaUnaka Ipadruma

No. (8798A).

Adhyatma-Ramayana

No. (8923).

Adhyatnwsara

No. (8562B).

MS-V. 51 2569
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Anangalek/m

No. (8395A).

ANANTABHATTA, poet.

No. (9066). See also Campubhdrata ,

Anarghardghava-m\aka of Murari. (Anar).

Nos. 8677, 9168, 9230, 9947.

Anydpadesasataka of Nilakantba Diksita

Nos. 9315, 9396.

Anyoktimuktdvali of Hamsavijaya-gani

Nos. 8266, 8281, 8337, 8380, 8419,

8430, 8435, 8449, 8491, 8553, 8580,

8680, 8686, 8708, 8718, (8719), 8720,

8747, 8823, 8832, 8834, 8864, 8890,

8988, 9050, 9060, 9084, 9086, 9096,

9200, 9203, 9297, 9348, 9360, 9430,

9464,

9686,

9467,

9709.

9468, 9469, 9551, 9562'

Anyoktyatfakasahgraha, Comp, by P. D.

Trivedi (AAS, ASS). (Modern).

Nos. 8489, 8773.

APPAYYA DIKSITA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 320. For his vv., see Kuvalayd-

nanda y Vairdgyaxataka.

ABHINAVAGUPTA. On him see Vol. II,

p. 930 ; III, p. 1495. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 26.

Nos. (8470), (9448).

AMARACANDRA, lain poet. On him

see, Vol. IV, p. 2050. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 33.

No. (9861). See also Bdlabhdrata.

AMARU (U) or AMARUKA. On him

see Vol. I, p. 320 ; HI, p. 1495. See

also DCA, Vol. I, no. 37. For his

vi'., see Amarusataka.

Amantxciiaka of Amaru (Amaruka),

(Amar).

Nos. 8364, 8470, 8474, (8493), (8546),

8635, 8698, (8842), 9370, 9442, 9472,

9473, 9483, 9494, 9544, (9807).

AM1TAGATI. On him see Vol. I, p. 320.

For his vv., sec Subhasitasandoha.

AMRTADATTA. On him see Vol. 1.

p. 321. Sec also DCA, Vol. I, no. 38.

Nos. (9122), (9154), (9155).

AMRTANANDA-YOG1N. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 321. For his vv., see under

A lankdraso hgrafia

.

ARASl-THAKKURA, On him see Vol. I,

p. 321, and DCA, Vol. I, no. 47

No. (9456).

Arthasdsira of Kau(ilya (K)

No. 9697.

Alankarakaustubha of Vi6ve£ivara Pandita,

(AIK)

Nos. 8396, 8823, 8846, 8984, 9124,

9200, 9204, 9841, 9942.

Alahkdramanimald, Comp, by G. V.

Devasthali (Al or Almm). (Modern),

Nos. 8396, 8714, 9405, 9148, 9620.

Alahkdramahodadhi of NarendraprabhasOri

(Amd)

Nos. 8281, 8396, 8551, 8588, 8629,

8635, 8652, 8653, 8867, 8876, 8880,

8968, 9084, 9186, 9200, 9245, 9380,

9478, 9483, 9676, 9905.
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Alotiknramukt avail of VisveSvara Pnrujita

{A!mu)

Nos. 8560, 9960.

Alankararaivtlkara of Sobhakaramitra

(AIR)

Nos. 8381, 8396, 8596, 8867, 9360,

9489, 9502, 9905.

Alaiikarasangraha of Amrtananda-yogin

(AA)

Nos, 8281, 8825, 8993, 9084, 9182,

9225, 9550, 9810.

Ahnkarasarvasva of Raja n aka Ruyyaka.

(.AR or ARJ)

Nos. 8396, 8629, 8652, 8876, 9186,

9200, 9905, 9936.

Alankarasutra of Candrakanta Tarka-

lankara (A1S). (Modern).

Nos. 8281, 8338, 8381, 8396, 8621,

8633, 8676, 9084, 9186, 9200, 9225,

9316, 9336, 9905, 9976.

Avasispdnyokti of Panctitaraja in Pandita-

rajakavyasahgraha (Ava)

Nos. 8268, 8421, 8427, 8440, 8793B,

8880A, 9021, 9109, 9150, 9174, 9201,

9285, 9306, 9309, 9317A, 9470A,

9564A, 9800, 9823, 9971.

A&VAGHOSA. On him see Vol. II, p. 932;

III, p. 1496. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 64.

No. (8498).

Asvavaidyaka of Jayadatta

No. 8817.

[ 2571

Acurdngasutra-vrtti

No. (9378B).

AJANA&URA. On him see DCA, Vol. II,

Annex no. 1925.

No. (9549).

ANANDAVARDHANA. On him see

Vol. I, p. 322 ; III, p. 1497. See also

DCA, Vol. I, no. 80. For his vv.,

see Dinakrandanastava, Devisataka

and Dhvanynloka.

AnandasQgarastava of Nilakantha Dlksita .

Nos. 8931, 9342, 9364, 9559, 9834,

9880, 9950, 9964.

Apastambiya-dhannasuira. On it see

Vol. I, p. 322.

No. (8609).

Aryasaptasatl of Govardhana (ArS)

Nos. 8306, 8336, 8413, 8699, 8702,

8727, 8810, 9165, 9172, 9379, 9412,

9668, 9800, 9922.

Itihasasamuccoya. On this see Vol. Ill,

p. 1497.

No. (8813), (9530A).

Indisesaprukha. On this see Vol. I, p. 322.

No. (8822).

1NDRADATTA. On him see DCA, Vol. I,

no. 103.

No. (8828).

llaVARADATTA (=VIRESVARADATTA)-
Early dramatist, who, in his bhana-

type of drama, Dhurtavitasamvdda, sets

out the tenets of Kamasastra. The
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drama, of which the scene is laid in

Pataliputra, portrays contemporary

society. For his vv., see Dhurtavipa-

samvdcla.

Ujjvalamlamani of Rnpa Gosvamin

Nos. 8265, 9319, 9385.

Uttararctmacarita of Bhavabhnti ( Uttara)

Nos. 8368, 8415, 8452, 8594, 9170,

9537,

Uttaradhyayanasutra-pika. Tika to the

SvetSmbara Jain canonical text

belonging to the ahga-bdhyas.

No. (9573).

UTPALA (=BHATTOTPALA). Commen-

tator on the BrhatsaAihita of Varaha-

mihira.

No. (9786).

UTPALARAJA (
= UTPALA-DEVA). On

him see Vol. I, p. 323 ; IV, p. 2053.

See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 121.

No. (8381). See also Sivastotravali.

UTPREKSAVALLABHA
(
=VALLABHA)

alias Sivadasa. On him see Vol. I,

p. 358, • under Vallabha. Sec also

DCA, Vol. I, no. 122.

No. (9782). See also BhiksHtanakavya.

UDDAMAKAVI. On him see DCA,

Vol. II, no. 1926.

Nos. (8739), (9313).

UDBHATA. On him see Vol. I, p.323;

IV, p. 2053. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 131,

No. (9846), Sec also Kavyalafikara-

sarasahgraha.

Udbllapasdgara

No. (8757).

Upadesatarahginl by Ratnamandira-gapi.

On this see Vol. IT, p, 1498.

No. (8850A),

Upadehi&ataka of Gumani-kavi. On this

sec Vol. II, p. 934.

No. 8839.

UbIioyab/iisdi'ika-{bhana) of Vararuci

No. 9403A.

UMAPATIDASA (=^ARANA). On him

see DCA, Vol. II, no. 1608, under

Saraija.

No. (9524).

UMAPATJDHARA, On him see, Vol. II,

p. 934
; III, pp. 1498-99. See also

DCA, Vol. I, no. 135.

Nos. (8321), (8719), (9463), (9471),

(9850).

Rtusamhclra of Kalidasa (R/«)

Nos. 8543, 8544, 8659, 9350, 9365,

9443, 9703, 9822, 9935, 9940.

Ekavali of Vidyhdhara

Nos. 8531, 9127, 9905.

Old Arabic (.Pancatanlra tr. into Arabic).

On this see Vol. I, p. 323.

Nos. 8855, 9708.

Old Syriac (Pancatanlra tr. into Syriac).

On this see Vol. I, p. 323,
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Nos. 8372, 8553, 8651, 8855, 9708,

9749, 9750, 9778.

Aucityavicaracarcii of Ksemendra

Nos. 8819, 8845.

Audicyaprakakt, by Vcnidatta. On it see

Vol. IV, p. 2054. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 145.

No. (8269).

KANKANA (=KALHANA). See Kal-

hana.

No. 8386.

fCatharafnctkara of Hcmavijaya

Nos. 8289, 9128, 9921.

Kathdsaritsctgara of Somadeva Bha^a

(KSS).

Nos. 8300, 8579, (8856), 8965, 8966,

9432, 9966.

Kapphindbhyudaya of Bhatta isivasvamin

(Kapp). On it, see Vol. Ill, p, 1499.

No. 8996.

KAMALAYUDHA. On him see DCA,

Vol. I, no. 172.

No. (8748).

Karundkandalci

No. 8328A.

fCaruncllahari of Jagannatha PaijqUta

No. 8549 A.

fCarunclvaj'tclyudlia-rataka

Nos. 8732 A, 9058 A, 9414 A.

KARNAPtJRA. See Kavi-KarijapUra,

KARNATAKA BHATTA. On him see

DCA, Vol. I, no. 183.

No. (9435).

Karnclmrta

No. (9919).

KALASsAKA ( =KALASA ). On him

see Vol. I, p. 324. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 188.

No. (9087).

Kal&vilnsa of Ksemendra (Kal)

Nos. 8982, 9242, 9244, 9567, 9623,

9707, 9758.

KaHvidambana of Nilakantha Diksita

(Kalivi).

Nos. 8409, 9382, 9609, 9836.

KaJpataru . See Vol. I, p. 324.

Nos. (8283), (8349), (8672), (9174),

(9273), (9349), (9352), (9893).

KALYANOPADHYAYA. On him . see

DCA, Vol. I, no. 192.

Nos. 8560, 9079.

KALHANA. On him see Vol. I, p. 324.

See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 195.

Nos. (8308), (8386, Kahkaija or Kal-

hana). See also Rajataranginl.

Kavikanfhabharana of Ksemendra
No. 9932.

KAVI-KARNAPURA
( = PARAMA-

NANDA-SENA GOSVAMIN). On
him, see DCA, Vol. I, no. 198. For
his yv., see Caitanyacaritamrtq.
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Kavikaumudi by Kalya Laksminarasimha

(Kavik).

Nos. 9311, 9324.

Kaviidnutakupa of Gaura-Mohana

(Kt, KtR).

Nos. 9199, 9734.

KAVI-RAKSASA 1 See Raksasa.

KAVIRAJA (=MADHAVA BHATTA).

On him see Vol. II, pp. 935-36
; IV,

p. 2055. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 211.

No. (9626).

KAVIVALLABHA. On him sec DCA,

Vol. I, no. 214.

No. (9402).

KAVlNDRA. On him see Vol. I, p. 324.

See also DCA, Vol. I, no 219.

No. 9018,

Kanndravacanasamuccaya. See Vol. I,

p. 325.

Nos. 8216, 8445, 8551, 8553, 8615,

8625, 8632, 8697, 8698, 8747, 8858,

8897, 9125, 9149, 9218, 9224, 9424,

9440, 9483, 9487, 9515, 9528, 9551,

9590, 9696, 9807, 9847, 9887, 9945,

9967.

KAKKUTA (= VAKKUTA). See VakkUta.

Kadambari of Bfina

No. 8347.

KAMANDAKI (°KA). On him see Vol. I,

p. 325
;

III, p. 1501. See also DCA,
Vol. I, no. 227. For his vv., see

Kaniandakiyanitisara,

Kamandakiya-mtisdra

Nos. 8610, 8611, 8613, 8944, 8977,

9071, 9565, 9573, 9596, 9599, 9600,

9671, 9672, 9700, 9741, 9828, 9829,

' 9830, 9890.

Kamasutra of Vstsyayana

Nos. 9009, 9612.

KALIDASA. On him see Vol. I, pp. 325-

26, Sec also DCA, Vol. I, no 230.

Nos. (8326), (8441), (8487), (9111),

(9149), (9414), (9543). See also :

Rtusafnlmra, Kumdrasambbava, Mala-

vikdgnimHra, Meghadnta, Raghuvamsa
,

Vik.ramorva.nya, Sakuntala, Smgdra-

tilaka
, and Srngdrarasastaka .

Kavyaprakdsa of Mammata (KPr

)

Nos. 8281, 8381, 8478, 8615, 8652,

8676, 8876, 8880, 9034, 9075, 9084,

9200, 9225, 9341, 9380, 9905.

Kavyapradipa of Govinda
(Kdp)

Nos. 8281, 8381, 8478, 8615, 8652,

8676, 8876, 8880, 9034, 9084, 9124,

9200, 9225, 9341, 9380, 9905.

Kdvyabhu^aiwxataka of Krsnavallabha

Bha((a.

Nos. 8629, 8725, 8894, 9673.

Kdvyamimdmsd of Rffija Bokhara (KdvR)

Nos. 8479, 8480, 8615, 8633, 9149,

9485, 9552, 9920, 9946.

Kavyddarxa of Dandin (KaD)

Nos. 8447, 8523, 8671, 8760, 8776,

8790, 8814, 8957, 8962, 9012, 9109 A,

9564, 964| A, 9795.
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Kavyanuxasana of Vagbhata (Kavyan)

No. 8396.

Kavyanuxasana of Hemacandra (KH,

KHPk).

Nos. 8281, 8392, 8523, 8551, 8629,

8756, 8765, 8798, 8802, 8867, 8880,

9034, 9084, 9133, 9200, 9225, 9483,

9552.

K&vy&lahkara of BhSmaha (KclBh)

No. 9144.

Kavyalahkara of Rudrata

Nos. 8338, 8643, 8653, 8669, 9435.

Kavyalankdrasaraxahgraha of Udbhata

(Kaha).

Nos. 8470, 8629, 9936.

KavyalahkarasUlra of V&mana (KaV)

No. 9796.

KA^MlRAKA-SURAMULA. See SUra-

mUla. On him see DCA, Vol. II,

no. 1825.

KA^YAPA, dharma&astra writer.

No. 9870.

Kiratarjumya of Bharavi (Kir)

Nos. 8434, 8482, 8756, 8760, 8799,

8800, 8975, 8976, 9414, 9420, 9421,

' 9433, 9439.

Kuttanvnata of DSmodara-gupta (Kutt).

Nos. 8341, 9140, 9333, 9347, 9674,

9975.

KUNTAKA
( = RAJANAKA KU°).

Rhetorician of the 10-1 1th cent, who

propounded the theory that vakrokti

(artistic statement) constituted the

soul of poetry. For his vv,, see

Vakroktijivita.

KUMARADASA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 326 ; III, p. 1502. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 249.

Nos. (9415), (9465 A). See also

Jamkiharana.

Kumarasambhava of KalidSsa (Kum).

Nos. 8311, 8393, 8396, 8626, 8689,

8742, 8825, 9052, 9602, 9663.

Kuvalayamnda of Appayya Diksita (Kuv).

Nos. 8431, 8498, (8531), 8621, 8652,

8823, 9044, 9127, 9178, 9191, 9200,

9204, 9283, 9371, 9486, 9543, 9841,

ICUSUMADEVA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 327. See also DCA, Vol. I, no.

262. For his vv., see Drs^antasataka.

Kurma-Purana

Nos. 8775, (8913 A), 8916 A, 9793.

Krsnakarnamrta of Lilasuka,

Nos. 8564, 8570, 8740, 8801, 9184,

9563, 9851.

KRSNAPATI UPADHYAYA. On him

see DCA, Vol. I, no. 274.

Nos. (8438), (8439).

KRSNAPILLA. On him see Vol. IV,

p. 2057. See also DCA. Vol. 1

no. 275.

No. (9910).
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KRSNA BHATTA. On him see DCA,

Vol. I, no 276.

No. (9089).

KRSNAMI^RA. On him see vol. I,

p.327; III, p.1503; IV, p. 2057,

and DCA, Vol. I, no. 277. For his

vv., see Pi'obodhacoiidiodaya.

KRSNARAMA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 327.

Nos. (8508), (8509), (8526), (8537),

(8639), (9176), (9479), (9866).

KRSNAVALLABHA BHATTA, poet. On

him see Vol. Ill, p. 1503. For his vv.,

see Kavyabhusanasataka.

KESARI-KAVI. On him see DCA, Vol. I,

no. 294.

No. (8668).

ICOKA (=KOKKOICA). On him see

Vol. I, pp. 327-28
; IV, p. 2057. See

also DCA, Vol. I, no. 295.

No. 9749. See also Ratirahasya.

KAUTILYA. On him see Vol. I, p. 328

and DCA, Vol. I, no. 302. For his

vv., see Arthasastra.

KAUNDINYA. For a verse of his see

Pancarthabhasya on Pakipatasutra,

No. 8319.

KSEMISVARA, dramatist. On him see

Vol. Ill, p. 1534. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 308. For his vv,, see

Candakaukka.

KSEMENDRA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 328 ; IV, p. 2058. See also DCA,
Vol. I, no. 309,

Nos. (8324), (8845), (9317), (9446),

(9568). See also Aitci/yavicaracarca,

Kalavilasa
, Kavikanphabharana, Darpa-

dalana, Desopadexa, Bharatamanjari,

Brhatkathamanjan, Mimimatamiinanisu

and SuvrUatiJaka.

Khandaprasasti by Flanuman. On it, see

Vol. HI, p. 1505.

No. 8694, 8886.

GANGASAHAYA

No, (9942).

GAJAPATI PURUSOTTAMADEVA. On

him see DCA, Vol. I, no. 144 (under

Autkala) and Vol. II, no. 828.

Nos. (9195), (9457).

GANAPATI, (BHATTA GA°). On him

see Vol. I, p. 329 ; HI, p, 1505.

See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 330.

No. 8849.

Go nikavrttasahgraha (GFS). (Modern).
'

Nos. 8569, 9162, 9518, 9548, 9674
s

9818.

GANE&A BHATTA. On him see DCA,

Vol. .1, no. 330. For his vv., see

Subhasitakhanda.

GANDAGOPALA. On him see DCA,

Vol. I, no. 335.

No. (9937).

GADADHARA BHATTA. On him see

Vol. HI, p. 1505. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 337. For his vv., see

Rasikajivana,
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GADADHARA, (VA1DYA-GA0
). On him

see Vol. I, p. 329 ; IV, p. 2059. See

also DCA, Vol. I, no. 340.

No. (8490).

GANDINAKA. On him, see DCA,

Vol. I, no. 342. For a verse of his,

see 8710.

Gamda-Purctna (GP). On it see Vol. I,

p. 329.

Nos. 8406, 8498, 8553, 8902, 9037,

9460, (9739), 9786, 9832.

Gitagovinda of Jayadeva (GG)

Nos. 8566, 9943.

GUMANI-KAVI, For his vv., see UpadeSa-

gataka.

GOPICANDRA. On him see DCA, Vol. I,

no, 375,

No. (8518).

GOVARDHANA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 330 ; IV, p. 2059. See also DCA,
Vol. I, no. 379, For his vv., see

Aryasaptasali.

GOV1MDA, son of Kesava of the Ravi-

kara race ( 16th cent. ) ; wrote a

critical commentary called Kavya-

pradlpa on the karikss of the K&vya-

prakasa of Mammafa. For his

illustrative vv., see Kaxyapradipa

.

GOV1NDAKAV1. On him see Vol. I,

p. 330. See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 381.

No. (9690).

GOVINDAJIT. On him see Vol. II, p. 940.

MS-V. 52

See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 390. For

his vv., see Sabhyalonkarana.

GOVINDABHATTA ( = AKBARIYA-
KALIDASA). See under Alcbariya-

kalidasa.

GOVINDASVAMIN. On him see DCA,

Vol. I, no, 395.

No. (9017).

Gautama-dharmasutra (G), On it, see

Vol. I, p. 330.

No. (8609).

GAUDA. On him see DCA, Vol. I,

no. 399. For a v. of his see 8729.

GAUDAPADA
No. (8282) (com. on Ssiikhyakariks).

GAURA-MOHANA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 331. For his vv., see Kavilamrtakxipa.

GAURl, poetess. On her, see Vol. II,

p. 941 ; IV, p. 2060. See also DCA,
Vol. I, no. 404.

No. (9854).

GHATAKARPARA. On him see Vol. 11,

p. 2060. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 407.

Nos. 8795 (NltisQra ).

GHANA,3yAMA. On him see Vol. 1,

P- 331
, HI, p, 1 507. See also DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 409.

No. (9848).

CAKRAPANI. On him see Vol. I, p. 331;

III, p. 1507. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 413.

No. (9202).
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Candakausika of Ksemisvara. On it, sec

Vol. IV, p. 2060.

No. 9566.

CANDESVARA THAKKURA. On him

see vol. 1, p. 331. For his w., see

Viv&daratndkara .

Caturvargasangraha

No. 9446.

CANDRA. On him see Vol. IV, p. 2060.

See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 424.

CANDRAGOP1N. On him, see DCA,

Vol. I, nos, 430-31.

No. (9558).

CANDRACUDA. On him see DCA,

Vol. I, no. 434.

Nos. (9455), (9961).

Candmloka of Jayadeva

No. 9092.

Camathdracandrikd of Vi^veSvara Kavi-

candra

No. 9189A.

Campubharata of Anantabhatta

No. 9066.

CANAKYA. On him see Vol. I, pp. 331-

32. See also DCA, Vol 1, no 448,

For his w., see the next entry.

Cdnakya-niti text tradition (Cr .)

Nos. 8282, 8366, 8498, 8505, 8531,

8536, 8538, 8540, 8553, 8562, 8620,

8621, 8803, 8902, 8903, 8913,

8923, 8925, 8946, 8971, 9041, 9068,

9090, 9116, 9144, 9151, 9160, 9161,

9167, 9241, 9247, 9256, 9286, 9291,

9326, 9332, 9354, 9378, 9460, 9518,

9545, 9572, 9581, 9602, 9699, 9714,

9735, 9739, 9760, 9761, 9771, 9786,

9788, 9792, 9803, 9831, 9832, 9833,

9876, 9952, 9958.

Cataknspaka. On it, see Vol. IV,

pp. 2060-61.

No. 9971.

C1TRADHARA (C° UPADHYAYA) of

Mithila. On him, see Vol. IV, p. 2061.

See also DCA, Vol. J, no. 454. For

his vv., see Viratarahgini.

CITRAPATI SARMAN. On him see

DCA, Vol. I, No. 455.

Nos. (8960), (8961).

Citramimctmsclk handana of Jagannatha

Pan<Jita (Cits)

No. 8615.

Caitanyacaritdmrta of Kavi KarnapUra

No. 8272.

CHITTAPA (C1TTAPA, CHITTRAMA,
C1NNAMMA). On him see Vol. I,

p. 332. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 451.

Nos. 8387 (Cittapa), 9058 (Chittapa,

Cittapa, Chittrama, Cinnamma),

9387 (Chittapa), 9841 (Chittapa).

JAGAJJlVANA. On him see Vol. II,

p. 941. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 472. For a verse of his, see

under Jagajjivanavrajya.
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Jagajjivana-vrajyd.

No. (8691).

JAGADDHARA (J° PANDITA). On him

see Vol. I, p. 332. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 475.

No. (8827). See also Stutikusumanjali.

JAGANNATHA (PANDITARAJA JA°).

On him see Yol. I, pp. 332-33 ;
IV,

p. 2062. See also DCA, Vol. I, no.

477.

No. (8549A), (8607). See also Karuna-

laharl, C itrannmetms&hhandana, Rasa-

gahg&dhara.

JAGANNATHA Mli^RA. On him, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1545. For his vv., see

Sablmtarahga.

JANARDANA BHATTA, (GOSVIMIN

j°). On him see Vol. 1, p. 333 ;
III,

p, 1509 ;
IV, p. 2062. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 487. For his vv., see

Vairngyasalaka and Srhgarasaiaka.

JAYADATTA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 333 ; IV, p. 2062. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 493. For his vv., see

Agvavaidyaka.

JAYADEVA. On him see Vol. I, p. 333.

See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 495. For

his vv., see Gitagovinda.

JAYADEVA (=J° PlYUSAVARSA). On

him see Vol. I, p. 333. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 496. Forhis vv., see

Capdraloka, Prasanmmghaya.

JALACANDRA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 334. See also DCA, Vol. I, no,

515.

No. (8408).

JALHANA (= BHAGADATTA JAL°).

On him see Vol. I, p. 334. For his

vv., see Mugdhopadesa, Suktimukldvali.

Jamkiharana of Kumaradssa

Nos. 9415, 9465A, 9470.

JINADATTA StJRI, Jain monk (died

A.D. 1145), author of the two works

Vivekavilnsa and Jinendracarita ;

teacher of the prolific Jain poet

Amaracandra, author of Balabhurata

and other works. For the vv. of J°,

see Vivekavilclsa.

JIVA GOSVAMIN. Vaispava saint and

prolific writer of Bengal (16th cent.),

brother of Rupa Gosvfimin, He

wrote several works on Vaisnava

philosophy, theology, ritualism and

devotional poetry. He also wrote

commentaries on the Bhaktirasamrta-

sindliu and Ujjvalamlamani of Rupa

Gosvamin. For his vv., see, Bhakti-

rasSmrtasindhu.

JlVAKA. On him see DCA, Vol. I, no.

530.

No. (9851).

Jain anthology, MS BORI 1495/1887-91.

(JSub, JSV). On this, see Vol. IV,

p. 2063.

ISos. 8773, 9428, 9484, 9648.
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Jain anthology, MS BORI 1396/1884-87.

{SMJ).

No. 9153.

Jain anthology, MS BORI 1423/1887-91.

(SN). On this see Vol. IV, p. 2063.

No. 8947, 9153.

JYOTIRlSVARA. On him, see Vol. IV,

p. 2068 under his work Poncasayaka.

For his vv., see Dhurtasamugama ,

TAKSAKA. On him, see DCA, Vol I,

No. 548.

No. (9327).

TATTVABHRT

No. (8447A).

Tattvumrta, Anon. Jain work.

Nos. (8917A), ( 9155A ), (9156B),

(9I56C), (9157A), (9572A), (9572B).

TUNGA (=TUNGOKA). On him, see

DCA, Vol. I, no. 564.

No. (9210).

TRIPURARIPALA. On him, see DCA,
Vol. I, no. 572.

No. (8769).

TRILOCANA. On him, see Vol. IV,

p. 2064. See also DCA, Vol. I, no,

575.
j

No. (8573).

TRLVIKRAMA BHATTA. On him see

Vol. 1, p. 335 ; III, p. 1511. See also

DCA, Vol, I, no. 582, For his vv.,

see Nalacampu.

Daksasmrti. On it, see Vol. I, p. 335.

Sec also DCA, Vol. I, no. 585.

Nos. (8327), (9945).

DAKS1NAMURTI. For his vv., see

Lokok.timuktd.vali.

BANDIN. On him see Vol. 1, p. 335,

HI, p- 1511. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 590. For his vv., see Kavyadarsi-

Dampaiixiksanamaka of Nilaratnasarman

(Dampatis). (Modern). On it see

Vol. I, p. 335.

No. 9337.

Darpaclalana of Ksemendra

Nos. 8371, 8979, 9038,91 10, 9334.

Dasarupaka of Dhananjaya

Nos, 8813, 8825, 8867, 9200, 9483,

9484.
'

DAKSINATYA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 335. See also DCA, Vol. I, no.

598-602.

No. (8322).

DATAICA

No. (8282).

DAMODARA GUPTA. On him see

Vol. I, p, 336. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 611. For his vv, see Kuttanimata.

Dlimkrandana-stava of Anandavardbana

No. 9050A.

Durghapavrtti of ^aranadeva

No. 9202.

I
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DutavUkya ofBhSsa

No. 8863.

Drstdniakaiaka of Kusumadeva.

Nos. 9135, 9639, 9802.

Devibhagavcita

No. (9155B).

Devikataka of Anandavardhana

No. 8798.

DEV'EJjVARA. On him see, Vol. I, p. 336.

See also DCA. Vol. I, no. 654.

Nos. (9179), (9523).

Dekopadeka of Ksemendra.

No. 8345;

DHANANJAYA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 336; 111, p. 1513. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 655. For his vv., see

Dakarupaka.

DHANADADEVA, DHANADARAJA,
DHANADA. On him see, Vo]. IV,

p, 2065. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 669.

Nos. (8429), (8446), 8571 (gataka-

traya, ^rftgaradhanada), (9092), 9381,

9497.

DHANrKA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 336.

See also DCA, Vol. I, no. 672. For

his vv., see Dakarupaka, Pandava-

nanda.

Dhammamti. (,Dhn-P). On it see Vol. I,

p. 337 ; IV, p. 2065.

No. (9921).

Dharmakalpadruma

No. (8590B).

DHARMADASA. On him see Vol. II,

p. 944. See also DCA, Vol. I, no.

680.

No. 9246. See also Vidagdharmukha-

mandana.

Dharmaviveka, by Halayudha. On it see

Vol. I, p. 337 ; II, p. 944.

Nos. 9401, 9404.

DHlRENDROPADHYAYA. On him, see

DCA, Vol. I, no. 698.

Nos. 8423, 8424.

Dhurtavitasamvada of Isvaradatta.

Nos. 9441, 944 IB.

Dhurtasamdgama of Jyotirlsvara.

No. 9889.

DhvanydJoka of Anandavardhana (Dhv).

Nos. 8635, 8652, 8876, (9200).

NAKULA. On him see Vol. I, p. 338 ;

III, pp. 1513-14. See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 494.

No. (8407).

NANDANA. On him see, Vol. I, p. 341

under Prasanna-sahitya and DCA, II,

no. 1939. For his vv., see Prasaiuia-

sclhityaratnakara.

NARASIMHA. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1514 and DCA, II, no. 715.

No. (8625),
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jNsrSbharcna of Somaprabha (NBh ). On

it see Vol. I, p. 338.

Nos. 8330, 8346, 8398, 8511, 8561,

8674, 8736, 8737, 8792, 8850, 9109,

9199, 9349, 9790, 9904, 9933.

NARENDRAPRABHA-SURI. On him

Vol. I, p. 338. For his vv , see Alan-

karamahodadhi.

NaJacampu of Trivikramabhatta

No, 8893.

Nalavilasa of Ramacandra

No. (9914A).

Navaratna

No. 9722.

Nagarasarvasva of Padmasri

Nos. 8405, 9661.

NagUncmda of Harsa

No. 9667.

Natakafoksunaralnakosa of Sagaranandin

Nos. 8383, 8384, 8385.

Natyadarpana of Rgmacandra and

Gunacandra

No. 8635.

Natyasftstra of Bharata

Nos. 8453, 8705.

Narta-garuda-sastra

No. (8829).

Nanasomhita

NAYAKA (
=BHATTA-NAYAKA). On

him see Vol. IV, p. 2066 and DCA, II,

no. 735. For his vv., see Vyaktiviveka.

Narada-Smrli (N). On this, see Vol. I,

p. 338.

No. 9870.

NARAYANA. On him see Vol. 1, pp. 338-

39 ;
IV, p. 2067. For his vv., see

Hitopadesa.

NARAYANA (=BHATTA. NARAYANA).
On him see Vol. I, pp. 338-39 and

DCA, II, no. 748. For his vv., see

Venisamhara.

Nitidvisastika of Sundara Pandya

Nos. 9171, 9373, 9450.

Nitiratna of Vararuci. On it see Vol. I,

p. 339.

Nos. 9283, 9306.

Nitivenba

No. 8595.

Nitisastra of Mas0r5ksa (NM-T)

Nos. 8524, 9072, 9073, 9518.

Nitisastra (in Telugu, NT). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 339.

Nos. 9460, 9771.

Nitisahgraha (Nisam). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 339.

Nos. 8461, 8467, 8504, 9781.

Nitisara of Ghatakarpara. On it, see

Vol. I, p. 339 ; IV, p. 2060.

No. 8795,No. (8497).
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NlLAKANTHA DlKSITA. On him, see

Yol. I, pp. 339-40. For his vv., see,

Anyapadesasataka
,
Anaiidasdgaiastava,

Kalividambana, Sabharanjanasalaka,

Santmlasa, Sivotkarsamanjarx.

NlLAKANTHA SUKLA. On him see

DCA, II, no. 766.

Nos. (8697A), (8825A).

nrsimhaprakAsa

No. (8787).

Naisadlnyacarita of ^rlharsa (=Harsa)

(Nais)

Nos. 8304, 8412, 8627, 8688, 8714,

8735, 8767, 8770, 8815, 8847, 8993,

9106, 9279, 9416, 9519, 9634, 9651,

9785.

Nyclyasutra

No. 8282.

Pancatantra (P . FT, etc.). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 340.

Nos. 8270, 8287, 8372, 8406, 8498,

8553, 8595, 8623, 8651, 8732, 8812,

8855, 8856, 8857, 8860, 9000, 9051,

9108, 9139, 9169, 9300, 9304, 9326,

9359, 9687, 9698, 9708, 9713, 9717,

9733, (9736), 9742, 9743, 9749, 9750,

9778, 9826, (9857), 9858, 9885, 9921,

9973.

Pancarthablmsya by KamjcJinya on Pasu-

patasutras

No. 8319.

PATTUBHATTA (=POTARYARYA), of

Vadhnlagotra, was a native of KSka-

mraijiptira near Masulipatam in

t 2583

Andhra Pradesh. His Prasangaratna-

vali composed in &aka 1338 (A. D.

1466) is a collection of miscellaneous

stanzas on moral and social duties,

personal conduct and individual

biography and character. Chapter 77

gives short accounts of kings from

Vikramaditya to Siriihabhupati, Raja

of Pittapur in Andhra Pradesh. For

his vv., see Prasahgaratnavali.

PANDITARAJA . See Jagannatha

PapditarSja.

Padma-Purdna (PdP )

Nos. 9593, 9601, 9721, 9768.

Pddmaprctbhrtaka attributed to Sudraka

Nos. 9401 A, 9642B.

PADMASsRl. On him," see Vol. Ill,

p. 1516 and DCA, II, no. 783.

For his vv., see Ndgarasarvasva.

PADMANANDA. No information.

Author of Viracampu and Vairdgya-

sataka. For his vv., see Vairagyasataka.

PADMAVATl. On her see DCA, II,

no. 784.

No. (9181).

Padyatarangim of Vrajangtha

Nos. 8395, 8813, 9105, 9339, 9722.

Padyaracana of Laksmana Bhatta {Pad)

Nos. 8554, 8661A, 8729, 8840, 8849,

8981, 9008, 9021, 9050, 9085, 9107,

9150, 9179, 9362, 9369, 9475, 9488’

9511, 9523, 9555, 9618, 9622, 9653,

9665, 9666.
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Padyaveni of Veijidatta (PV)

Nos. 8343, 8362, 8463, 8542, 8547,

8598, 8647, 8663, 8664, 8668, 8690,

8739, 8837, 8895, 9173, 9179, 9181,

9189, 9313, 9340, 9356, 9362, 9526,

9618, 9622, 9626, 9716, 9842, 9844,

9845, 9848, 9854, 9856, 9861, 9979.

Padyasangralla

Nos. 9839, 9929.

Padyamrta-taraiigini of HaribhSskara (PdT)

Nos. 8559, 8729, 8741, 8646, 8833,

8885, 9037, 9362.

Padyavali of Rupa Gosvamin (PG)

Nos. 8265, 8272, 8294, 8464, 8471,

8519, 9059, 9076, 9202, 9319, 9385,

9390, 9391, 9524, 9556, .9704, 9847,

9857, 9953.

PARAMESVARA or PANCAMESVARA.
On him see Vol. IV, p. 2069 and

DCA, II, no. 788.

No. (8879).

Parasaradharmasamhita or Parasarasmrti

CPDhS

)

Nos. 8609.

PARPATI, (P° RAJAPUTRA). On him

see DCA, II, no. 794.

No. (8267).

PAJAKA PANDITA. On him see Vol, III,

p. 1517 and DCA, II, no. 798.

No. (8466).

PANINI. See Vol. IV, p. 2069

DCA, II, no. 799,

No. (9272).

Padataditaka Bhana of SySmilaka

Nos. 8810A, 8980A, 9618A, 9926A.

Pandavananda by Dhanika

No. 9952.

'

PclrsvancUhacaritra
, Anon.

Nos. (9248), (9256).

Pdrsvam/hacaritra of Baladevasuri

No. 9014.

Parsvamthacarita of BhSvadeva SOri,

composed in Sam (?) 1312 (=A.D.
1255).

Nos. 9003A, (9326), 9958A.

Parsvana!hacorilra-Gadya

No. (9569A).

Pa$up 2tasutra-Panca.\‘lhabhasya by Kaun-

dinya. On this, see Vol. Ill, p. 1517.

No. 8319.

PlTAMBARA MALLAKA. On him see

DCA, II, no. 812.

No. (8731).

Punyadhajwkatha

No. 8780A.

Puranarlhasangraha

Nos. 8853, 8586, 9627, 9763.

PURUSOTTAMA (°DEVA, GAJAPAT1 0
),

On him see DCA, Vol. I, no. 144

(under Autkala) and Vol. II, no. 828

Nos. (9195), (9457).

PRTHVlDHARA BHATTA (°ACARYA).

On him, see Vol. Ill, p, 1518 ; IV,

p. 2070 and DCA, II, no. 842.

No. (9332).

and
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pkAKASAVARSA. On him see Vol. 1,

p. 440; III, p. 1518, DCA, II,

no. 847.

Nos. (9046), (9737).

PratimUnataka of Bhasa. (Pratima

)

No. 9869.

PratijnayaugQndharayana of Bhasa

Nos. 8468, 9960.

Pratyayatitaka (PrS, PrS-C). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 340.

Nos. 8595, 9771.

Prabodhacandrodaya of Krsnamisra

Nos. 9056, 9484.

PRABHAKARA BHATTA. On him see

Vol. IV, p. 2071 ; DCA, II, no. 864.

No. 8547.

Ptabhnsa-Purma

No. 8563A.

PrasnotiararatnanmJa or Vimala-pra°

(Prasnottara). On it, see Vol. II,

p. 949.

Nos. 8297, 8382, 9222, 9232, 9249,

9265, 9978.

Prasangaratmvali of Pattubhatta or Po(a-

ryarya

Nos. (8449), (8778), (9099), (9143),

(9192), (9205), (9296), (9428), (9405),

(9934).

Prasangabharana of Snmat-Kavikulatilaka

(Pros)

Nos. 8813, 9688, 9904.

MS-V. 53

t 258$

Prasannamghava of Jayadeva

Nos. 8501, 8892, 9083, 9254.

Prasarmasahityaratmkara of Nandana.

(Prasanna). On it, see Vol. I, p. 341

{Prasannasahitya)

Nos. 8217, 8430, 8614, 8615, 8632,

8691, 8842, 8897, 9210, 9214, 9218,

9240, 9272, 9387, 9426, 9483, 9487^

9528, 9858, 9887, 9947.

BAKA (PANDITA SRI-BAKA). On him
see Vol. I, p. 341

; III, p . i 519 and
DCA, II, no. 887.

No. (9221).

BALADEVASUR 1

For his vv., see Parsvanathacarita.

BALLALADEVA. On him see vol. I,

p. 343. For his vv., see Bhojapm-
bndha.

Bahudarsana. On it see Vol. I, p. 341
(Modern),

Nos. 8856, 8861, 9306.

BANA (BANABHATTA). On him see
Vol. I, p. 341 ; HI, p. 1519 and
DCA, II, no. 900.

Nos. (8347), (8747), (9125), (9696).
See also Kadambari, Harsacarita.

Balabharata of Amaracandra

No. (8562A).

Balaramayana of Rajasekhara

Nos. 9271, 9394A, (9552), 9810, 9907.

BALAJI-BHATTA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 908.

No. (9526).
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BINDUKAYI. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1519 ; DCA, II, no. 912.

No. (9500).

BILHANA. On him see Vol. I, p. 342 ;

III, pp. 1519-90 and DCA, II, no. 914.

Nos. (8436), (8822), (8832), (9322),

(9555). See also Bilhanasataka, Vikra-

mUhkadevacarita

.

Bilhanasataka of Bilhana

No. 9555.

Budhabhusana of £ambhu (SbB). On it

see Vol. I, p. 344.

Nos. 9483, 9942.

Buddhacarita of A^vaghosa

Nos. 8282, 9543A, 9687A.

BUDDHISAGARA. On him see, Vol. IV,

p. 2072 and DCA, II, no. 921.

No, (8429).

Brhatkathamanjari of Ksemendra (Ksb).

On it see Vol. I, p. 344.

Nos. (8856), (9598), 9660, (9687).

Brhatsamhita of Varahamihira

Nos. 9545, 9546, 9547, 9786 ad.

Baiidhtiyana-dharmasutra (B)

No. (8609).

Bhaktirasamrta (-sindhu) of Jlva Gosvamin

No. 9556.

Bhagavad-Gita (BhG)

Nos. 8356, 8922, 8949, 9611, 9683,

9695.

BHATTANAYAKA (=NAYAKA). On

him, see Vol. IV, pp. 2066-67 and

DCA, II, no. 735. For his vv., see

Vyaktiviveka.

BHATTA-NARAYANA. On him see

Vol. 1, pp. 338-39 and DCA, II,

no. 748 under Narayapa.

Nos. (9859). See also Venisamhara.

BHATTI. On him see Vol. I, p. 344 ;
IV,

p. 2072. Fos his vt., see Bhaptikdvya.

Bhattikavya of Bhat(i. (BhKa)

No. 8786.

BHAYYA BHATfA. On him see DCA,

H, no. 951.

No. (8882).

BHARATA-MUNI, On him, see Vol. 1,

p. 345. For his vv., see Napyasdstra.

BHARCU. On him, see Vol. Ill, p. 1521

and DCA, II, no. 953.

No. (9549).

BHARTRHARI. On him see Vol. I,

p. 345 and DCA, II, no. 956.

No. (9015). See also Satakatray&di-

subhasitasangraha , Vijnamsalaka.

Bhartrharinirveda of Hariharopadhyaya

No. 9538.

BHALLATA, On him see Vol, I, p. 345 ;

III, p. 1521 and DCA, II, no. 957.

For his vv., see Bhallatasataka.

Bhallatasataka of Bhallafa

Nos. (8553), (8719), 8722, 9084, 9259,

9360.
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BHAVABHUTI. On him see Vol. I,

p. 345 ; III, p.1522; DCA, II,

no. 964.

Nos. (9076), (9274), (9840). See also

Uttararamacarita, Mahdvlracarita and

M&Iatifncldliava.

Bhavisya-PurUnQ. On it see Vol. I,

p. 346.

No. 9630.

Bhagavota-Pwana ( BhPn ). On it see

Vol. I, p. 346.

Nos. 8273, 8309, 8329, 8455, 8456,

8496, (8719), 9894, 9895.

BHANUKARA (BHANUDATTA). On

him, see Vol. 1, p. 346 ;
III, p. 1522;

and DCA, II, no. 972.

Nos. 8661A (Bhanubhaskara), (9369),

9409, (9475), (9618), (9622). See also

RasamanjatJ.

BHANUPANDITA, (VAIDYA BH°).

No. (8545).

BHAMAHA. On him see, Vol. II,

p. 952 ;
IV, pp. 2073-74

; DCA, II,

no. 975.

No. 8317.

Bhamimvilasa of JagannStha PaijcJita {BhV)

Nos. 8488, 8549, 8632A, 8667, 8748A,

8891, 8978, 9028, 9028A, 9177, 9234,

9925.

Bhdratarnanjari of Ksempndra (Bhar)

No. 9465.

BHARATI-KAVI. On him see DCA, II,

no. 977.

No. 9205.

BHARAVI. On him see DCA, II,

no. 978.
.

Nos. (8800), (9650), (9807). See also

Kirrttarjumya.

BHAVADEVA SURI. Jain savant of

the 13th cent., au. of the life stories

of Parsvanatha (in Skt.) and Kala-

kaesrya (in Pkt.). For his vv., see

Pursvartaihacarita.

BhUvaprakQsa(na) of Saradatanaya

No. (9598A).

Bhavasataka of BhSvamisra

Nos. 8787, 9343.

BHASA. On him see Vol. I, p. 347 ;

DCA, II, no. 982.

Nos. (8363), (8364), (8615), 8863. See

also Carudatta, Dutavakya, PratijM-

yaugandharSyana, Pratimma^aka,

Svapnavctsavadatta .

BHASKARA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 985.

No. (8521).

BHIKSATANA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 347 ; IV, p. 2074 ; and DCA, II,

no. 993. For his vv., see Bhiksd,^ana-

kdvya.

Bhik^lamkavya of Bhiks5(ana

Nos, 8846, 9069, 9353, 9357,
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BHIMA
( = BHlMA PANDITA, BH°

SIlVfHA PANDITA ). On him, see

Vol. IIJ, p. 1523 ; IV, p. 2074 ; and

DCA, II, no. 1000.

No. (9399).

BHUPATI MISRA. On him see DCA,
II, no. 1006.

No. (9340).

BHERIBHANKARA. On him see Vol. II,

P- 953 ; III, p. 1523 ; and DCA, II,

no. 1011.

Nos. 8433, 9057.

BHOJA (BHOJADEVA). On him see

Vol. I, pp. 347-48
; III, p. 1523 ;

DCA, II, no. 1017.

Nos. (8430), (9214), (9240), (9825),

(9838).

Bhojaprabandha of Bhoja

Nos. 8326, 8981, 9105, 9123, 9308,

9349, 9838, 9912.

Bhojaprabandhiya-sarasahgraha

No. 8615.

MANKHA(KA). On him see Vol. 1,

P- 348, III, p. 1524 ; IV, p. 2074
;

DCA, II, no. 1026. For his vv,, see

Srikanthacarita.

MANGALARJUNA. On him see DCA,
II, no. 1031.

No. (8475).

MANIRAMA DlKSITA. On him, see

Vol. Ill, pp, 1545-46, See Subhasita

or Slokasaiigrafuf,

MANDANAKAVI. On him see DCA,

II, no. 1039.

No. (8833).

Mattavilasaprahasana of Mahendravikrama

No. 8953.

Matsya-Purana. On it see Vol. I, p. 348.

Nos. 9821, 9881.

MADHUSUDANA-SVAMIN. On him

see DCA, II, no. 1059.

No. (9010).

MANU, law-giver. On him see Vol. I,

pp. 348-49 ; III, p, 1524 ; IV, p. 2075 ;

DCA, II, no. 1060. For his vv., see

Mdnavadharmosastra.

MAMMATA. On him, see Vol. I, 349
;

III, p. 1525 ; DCA, II, no. 1070.

No. (9917). See also Kavyaprakaitfl.

MAYURA. On him see, Vol, I, p. 349 •

DCA, H, no. 1072.

No. (9499).

MALLIKA. See Pitambara-mallika.

mallinatha

No. (9394).

MASURAK§A (=MAYURAKSA, °KSI),

On him see Vol. I, p. 349 ;
DCA,

II, no. 1082. For his vv., see

NitisSstra.

Mahanataka or Haniimannataka (Mahd.

)

Nos. 8633, 9388, 977], See also

Hanumannataka.
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Maharcthaniti {Pali)
(MliN). On it see,

Vol. Ill, p. 1525.

No. (9921).

Mdhsbharata (MBh)

Nos. (8287), 8356, 8373, (8484), (8485),

8499, (8563A), 8609, 8616, (8639),

8755, 8780, (8783), 8830, 8851, 8899,

8900, 8905, 8907, 8908, 8909, 8910,

8913A, 8916, 8918, 8922, 8926, 8927,

8930, 8932, 8936, 8949, (9036), 9138,

9278, 9288, 9328, 9452, 9525, 9530,

9570, 9582, 9584, 9588, 9591, 9594,

9597, 9604, 9607, 9611, 9633, 9635,

9636, 9637, 9638, 9642, 9670, 9684,

9688, 9694, 9695, 9705, 9712, 9717,

9720, 9732, 9738, 9740, (9741), 9762,

9786, 9787, 9771, 9794, 9808, 9812,

9870, 9873, 9877, 9882, 9883, 9901,

9902, 9903, (9906), (9921), (9959).

MAHAMANUSYA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 350 ; III, p. 1526 ; IV, p. 2076 ;

DCA, II, No. 1092.

No. (9702).

Mahaviracarita of Bhavabhnti

No. 9532.

MAHIMA BHATTA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 350. For his vv., see Vyaktiviveka.

MAHENDRAVIKRAMA-VARMAN.
Royal author of the Pallava dynasty

who ruled from Kafici in South India

(A.D. 600-25). In his dramatic work

Maltavilasa-prahasana, he depicts

the degenerate society and religious

pursuasions of his times. For his vv.,

gee Mattayil&saprahasana

,

MAGHA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 350 ;

III, p. 1526 ; IV, p. 2077 ; DCA,
II, no. 1104.

Nos. (8315), (9179), (9646). See also

Sisupalava dha.

MADHAVA, On him see Vol. I, p. 351 ;

III, p. 1527 ; DCA, II, 1112.

Nos. (8463), (9856), (9970).

MADHAVABHATTA (= KAVIRAJA).
On him see DCA, Vol. I, no. 211,

under Kaviraja. For his vv., see

Kaviraja.

Madhavdnalakatha {Mk). On this, see

Vol. I, p. 351.

Nos. 8296, 9188, 9326, 9343, 9614,

9731 A, 9859A, 9896, 9921.

MADHAVENDRA PURI (MADHAVA
P°). On him, see Vol. I, p. 351,

DCA, II, no. 1121.

No. (8519).

Manavadharmasastra (Mahusmrti) (Miu)

Nos. 8609, 9534, (9582A), 9589, 9598,

9610, 9628, 9630, 9717, 9728, 9870.

Manasollftsa or Abhilasitarthacintamoni

of Somesvara. On it, see Vol. I,

p. 351.

Nos. (9009), (9317).

Markandeya-Purana. (Mark-pur). On it,

see Vol. 1, p. 351.

Nos. 8457, 8458, 8743, 8791, 9571,

9576, 9606, 9619, 9679, 9680, 9681,

9682.

Malatimadhava of Bhavabhnti (Maloti)

Nos. 8369, 8820, 9075, 9942.
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Malavikagnimtia of Kalidasa {Mai)

Nos. 8530, 9405, 9719.

MAHILA (SAHILA). On him see DCA,

II, no. 1135.

No. (8323).

MITRA MISRA. For his vv., see Virami-

trodaya .

Mugdlwpadesa of Jalhana. On it, see

Vol. II, p. 956.

Nos. 8509, 9675, 9818.

MUNJA. On him, see Vol. II, p. 956 ;

III, pp. 1527-28; IV, pp. 2077-78
;

DCA, II, no. 1147.

No. (9445).

Mudraraksasa of Visakhadatta

No. 9774.

Mummatamimamsa of Ksemendra

No. (8845).

MUNICANDRA GAN I. On him see

Vol. Ill, p. 1548 under Sarasuktavail,

under which work his vv. are noticed.

MURARI. On him see Vol. I, pp. 351-52;

III, p. 1528; DCA, II, no. 1149.

Nos. 9168, 9230, (9841), (9947). See

also Anargharcighava.

Mrcchakatika of Sndraka (Mrcch)

Nos. 8305, 9277, 9548.

Meghaduta or M°sandesa of Kalidasa.

(Megh)

Nos. 8332, 9136, 9255,
'

I

MOHANA OJHA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 352
;

IV, p. 2078 ;
DCA, II,

no. 1161.

No. (8663).

Mohamudgava of Sai’ikaracSrya

Nos. 9194, 9383, 9531.

YA&OVARMAN, (=RAJAPUTRA Y°)

On him see Vol. Ill, pp. 1528-29
; IV,

p. 2078; DCA, II, no. 1172.

No. (9617).

Yajnavalkya-Smrti. (7). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 352.

No. 8854, 8915.

YogaycUra of Varahamihira

Nos. 8945, 9897.

Yogarasayana. On it, see Vol. I,

p. 352.

No. (9824).

Yogavclsispha

No. 8692.

Yogasastra. On it, see Vol.'ll, p. 956.

Nos. (8345A), (8378A), (8638A),

(8903A), (9083A), (9689A).

Yogasara

No. (9157C).

YOGEfSVARA. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 352-53
; III, p. 1529 ;

DCA, II,

no. 1181.

Nos. (8614), (9528), (9967).

RAGHUPATI UPADHYAYA. On him
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See Yol. Ill, p. 1529; DCA, I, no. 568,

under Tairabhukta,

No. (8272).

Raghuvamsa of Kalidasa (Ragh ,
Raghu)

Nos. 8768, 8973, 9133, 9147, 9148,

9380, 9392, 9514, 9543, 9652.

RANGANATHA (
= MAUNI-R°). On him

see DCA, II, no. 1193.

No. (8428).

Ratirahasya of Kokkoka

Nos. 8555, 8556, 8654, 8655.

Ratnacu^akatlm

Nos. (8584A), (8872A).

RATNAMANDIRA-GANI. For his vv.,

see Upades itarahgini,

RATNAKARA (RAJANAKA RAT0
). On

him see Yol. I, p. 353 ; III,

p. 1530; IV, p. 2079; DCA, II, no. 1210.

For his vv., see Haravijaya.

Ratndvali of isriharsa

No. 8392.

RALHANA. See DCA, II, no. 1215.

No. (8832) (Ralhana or Bilhaija).

RAVIGUPTA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 353 ;
II, p. 957 ; III, p. 1530 ;

IV, p. 2080 ; DCA, II, no. 1217.

Nos. (9295), (9736), (9745).

Rasagahg&dhara of Jagannatha Pandita

Nos. 8488, (8549), 8615, 8652, 8748A,

8823, 8876, 9028, 9177, 9234.

RasamaTijari of Bhanukara

Nos. 8601, 8809, 9362A, 9403, 9474,

9441.

Rasaratnahara (of Sivarama Tripajhi), KM
VI. 118.

Nos. 8768, 8825.

Rasnrnavasudhakara of SiihhabhUpala

(RAS)

Nos. 8298A, 8328A, 8328B, 8472,

8530, 8633, 8773A, 8867, 8876, 9136,

9 189A, 9200, 9392, 9394A, 9489A,

9489B, 9493A, 9544, 9598A, 9695A,

9821 A.

Rdsikajivana of Gadadharabhatta (RJ)

Nos. 8268, 8360, 8441, 8483, 8493,

8558, 8606, 8661A, 8675, 8680, 8698,

8719, 8754, 8823, 8832, 9050, 9084,

9085, 9092, 9182, 9205, (9229), 9430,

9441, 9442, 9473, 9474, 9475, . 9493,

9555, 9841, 9943,

Rasikaranjana of Rsmacandra (Ras)

Nos. 8503, 8695, 8990, 9027, 9968,

9773, 9951.

RAKSASA PANDITA (=KAVI • RAIC-
SASA). On him, see Vol. IV,

p. 2080; DCA, II, no. 1221.

No. (9909). See also Suktisangraha,

R&jatarahgini of Kalhaija (RT)

Nos, 8303, 8308, 8444, 8836, 8934,

9047, 9755, 9801, 9875, 9955.

Rajamti
(RNi). On it, see Vol. I, p. 354.

No, 9428.
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RAJAPUTRA-PARPATI. See Parpati.

RAJAPUTRA YASOVARMAN. See

Yasovarman.

RAJASEKHARA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 354
; III, p. 1531 ; DCA, II,

no. 1231.

Nos. (8410), (8615), (8819), (8858),

(8868), (8876), (8897), (9123), (9515),

(9756), (9805), (9907). See also

Kavyamimdmsa
, Ralaramayana

,

Viddhasalabhanjika.

Rajendrakarnapura of Sambhu

Nos. 8400, 8575, 8898, 9458.

RAMACANDRA. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 353-54
; IV, p. 2081 ; DCA,

II, no. 1242. For his vv,, see no.

(9507) and Rasikaranjana .

RAMACANDRA. Jain poet and rhetori-

cian of the 12th century, reported to

be the author of a hundred works. He

wrote the Nafyadarpana and its

commentary, jointly with another Jain

writer Gunacandra. For his vv
,

see

Naldvilasa, Natyadarpana.

RAMACANDRA DASA (=RAMADASA).
On him see DCA, II, no. 1244.

No. (9059).

Ramayana of Valmiki (R)

Nos. 8284, 8285, 8333, 8334, 8451,

8462, 8522, 8541, 8789, 8901, 8935,

8937, 9080, 9130, 9131, 9143, 9145,

9146, 9539, 9540, 9577, 9579, 9615,

9625, 9693, 9747, 9765, 9766, 9820,

9827, 9872.

RUDRATA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 355;

III, p. 1532
; IV, p. 2082 ; DCA, II,

no. 1269.

Nos. (8375), (8669), (9491), See also

Kpvyalahkara and Srhgaralilaka

.

RUYYAKA (or RUCAKA, RAJANAKA
R°). On him see Vol, I, p. 356. For

his vv,, see AlahkcU'asarvasva.

RUPA GOSVAMIN. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 356 ; DCA, II, no. 1287,

Nos. (8265), (8464), (8534), (9704).

See also Ujjvalcnrilamani, Padyavali,

and Stavamdld.

LAKSMANA (L-°BHATTA, ANKOLA-
KARA-L0

). On him see Vol. I, p. 356 ;

IV, p. 2083
; DCA, II, no. 1292.

Nos. 8554, 9021, 9085, 9107, 9150,

(9488), (9653), (9666).

LAK§MIDFIARA. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 356-57
; III, p. 1533; DCA, II,

no 1303.

Nos. (8679), (9440).

LAKSMlNARASIMHA, KALYA-L°. On
him, see Vol. I, p. 357. For his vv.,

see Kavikawmidi.

LlLASUKA (= BILVAMANGALA) . On
him, see Vol. I, p. 357 ; IV, p. 2084;

DCA, II, no. 1027, under Maftgala.

For his vv., see Krsnakarnamrta.
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tokoktimuktcivali of DaksipSmnrti

Nos. 8645, 8939, 8940, 9669, 9683.

LOLIMBARAJA. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1534; IV, p.2084; DCA, II,

no. 1329. For his vv., see Harivildsa.

Loharatnakara

No. (9280).

Laukikanydyaslokah {Lou)

Nos. 8389, 8624.

Vakroktijivita of Rajanaka Kuntaka. On

it, see Vol. IT, p. 959.

Nos. 8635, 9084.

VARARUCI. On him, see Vol. II, p. 959 ;

IV, p. 2084 ; DCA, IT, no. 1353.

No. (8980). See also Ubhayabhisarikft,

Nitiratna.

VARAHAMIHIRA. On him, see Vol. II,

pp. 959-60 ; III, p. 1534 ; IV, p 2084
;

DCA, II, no. 1361.

Nos. 9726, See also Brhatsomhita,

Yogay&tru.

VALLANA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 358,

III, p. 1534 ; DCA, II, no. 1370.

No. (9270).

VALLABHADEVA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 358 ; III, p. 1535.

Nos. (8406), (8476), (8483), (8870),

(9927).

Vasislhadhamiaxdstra (Vas). On it, see

Vol. I, pp. 358-59.

Nos. (8609), (9870).

MS-V. 54

VASUKALPA ( =VASUDATTA ). On
him, see Vol. I, p. 359 ; III, p. 1535 ;

DCA, II, no. 1388.

Nos. (8632), (8897), (8956).

VASUDATTA
(
=VASUKALPA). See

Vasukalpa.

VASUNAGA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1391.

No. (8325).
t

VAKKUTA (VAHVATA, BAHUTA,
KAKKUTA). On him see Vol. I,

p. 359. See also DCA, II, no. 1397.

Nos. 9224, 9487.

VAGBHATA. On him see Vol. Ill,

p. 1536. See also DCA, II, no. 1405.

For his vv., see K&vyanus&sana ,

VANIVILASA BIKS1TA. On him see

DCA, II, no. 1419.

No. (9008).

VATSYAYANA (MALLANAGA). On
him see Vol. IV, p. 2086. See also

DCA, II, no 1423.

No. (9013), See also Kamosutra.

Vatsyaycnasutra-sdra of Ksemendra

No. 9568.

VAMANA. On him, see Vol. I, pp . 359.

60; III, p. 1536; IV, p. 2086. See also
DCA, II, no. 1426. For his vv., see
Kavyalankaro .

VALMlKI. Acclaimed as ‘Adikavi 5

(First
poet) of Classical Sanskrit, author of
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the foremost epic in Sanskrit, RamU-

yana. On him see DCA, J J ,
no. 1433.

For his vv., see Ram&yana.

Vdsayadatta of Subandhu

Nos. 8717, (9390).

V(Xsistha-Rciniayana. On it, see Vol. I,

p. 360.

Nos. 8906, 9055.

VASUDEVA (BHATTA-VASUDEVA). On

him see Vol. I, p. 360 ; III, p. 1536.

See also DCA, II, ro. 1438.

No. (9551).

VASUDEVA (—SARVAJNA-VA0
). On

him see DCA, II, no. 1440.

No. (9275).

VIKATANiTAMBA. Poetess. On her, sec

Vol. I, p. 360 ; DCA, II, no. 1449.

No. (9483).

Vikramclcdrita (VC). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 360.

Nos. 8328, 8361, 8577, 8654, 8655,

8656, 9091, 9128, 9858, (9921).

Vikramahkadevacarita of Bilhana ( Vikram)

Nos. 8378, 8495, 8568, 8596, 8822,

8959, 9243, 9344, 9355, 9501, 9508,

9510, 9621.

Vikramorvaslya of Kalidasa (Vile)

No. 9752.

VIJA (?). See Vidya.

No. (9911).

V1JJAKA
(= VIDYA). See Vidya.

Vipavrtia. On it, see Vol. I, p. 361.

Nos. 8310, 9645.

VITHOBHA ANNA. No information.

No. (9115).

VIDYA (=VJJJ1KA, VIJJAKA, VIJA ?).

On her, see Vol. II, pp. 962-63
;

III,

p. 1537. See also DCA, II, no. 1476.

No. (9129), (991 1).

VijnQnasalaka of Bhartrhari

Nos. 8512, 8528, 8658, 8852, 9039,

9137, 9267, 9616, 9624, 9631, 9938.

VidagadhajanavaUabha (Vjv). On it, see

Vol. II, p. 962
; HI, p. 1537.

Nos. 8363, 8880, 9461, 9549.

Vidagdhamukhamandana of Dharmadasa.

On it, see Vol. II, p. 962.

Nos. (8302), 8673, 9246.

VIDYAKARA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 361.

See also DCA, II, no. 1478.

For his vv., see Vidydkarasahasraka.

Vidyakarasahasmka of Vidyakara Mi6ra

( Vidy)

Nos. 8423, 8424, 8438, 8439, 8554,

8560, 8607, 8644, 8667, 8670, 8731,

8751, 8772, 8864, 8960, 8961, 8970,

8983, 9007, 9018, 9049, 9079, 9102,

9200, 9201, 9203, 9213, 9303, 9368,

9389, 9404, 9507, 9543, 9555, 9649.

V1DYADHARA, rhetorician, protege of

King Narasimka of Orissa (13th cent.),

in whose praise the illustrative verses

of his work Ekdvall
,

on Sanskrit
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poetics, have been couched. For his

vv., see Ekavali.

VIDYAPATI. On him, see Vol. I, p. 361.

See also DCA, II, no. 1488.

No. (8807).

VIDYESA (°NA). On him see DCA, II,

no. 1492.

No. (9804).

Viddhasnlabha rijika of Raja&ekhara

( Viddhas)

No. 8410.

VIBHAKARAVARMAN. On him, see

Yol. Ill, p. 1538. See also DCA, II,

no. 1498.

No. (9437).

VIMALASARASVATI, On him see DCA,

II, no. 1501.

No. (9339).

VIRlftCI. On him see DCA, II, no. 1504.

Nos. (9395), (9849).

Vivtidarotnakara of Caijdesvara Thakkura

No. (9870).

VivekaviUsa of JinadattasUri

Nos. (8768A), (9051A), (9261A),

(9805A), (9964A).

VI6AKHADATTA. On him, see vol. I,

p. 362 ; III, p. 1538 ; IV, p. 2088.

See also DCA, II, no. 1508.

For his vv., see Mudrar&ksasa.

Visvagunadar sa of Vertkat&dhvarin

Nqs. 8584, 8933, 9062, 9158, 95^7,

VI^VANATHA KAVIRAJA. On him,

see Vol. I, p. 362. See also DCA, II,

no. 1511.

Nos. (8342), (8486), (9887), (9893),

See also Sahityadarpana,

VISVADHIKA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1515.

No. (9402).

VISVESVARA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 963 ; III, pp. 1538-39
; IV, p. 2088.

See also DCA, II, no. 1517.

Nos. (8531), (8572).

VISVE&VARA-KAVICANDRA (=V°
PANDITA). Poet and rhetorician,

prot6ge of King Simhabhupala who
had his capital in Rajacala (Raca-

konda) in Andhra Pradesh (e. A. D.

1400). Author of the poem Kcmdarpa-

sambhava and the work on rhetoric,

Camatkaracandrika. For his vv., see

the latter work.

VISVESVARA PANDITA. On him see

Vol. I, p, 362 ; III, p. 1539. For his

vv., see under Alank&rakaustubha,

AlanharamuktUvaH.

Visnudharmottara Purana. On it, see

Vol. I, p. 362.

Nos. 9689, 9837.

Visnu-Purma
( Visnu-P). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 362.

No. 9040.

Visnu-dharmasutra (= Visnu-smrti), (Vi),

On it, see Vol. I, p. 362.

No. (8609).
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VI$NUHARI (=VI$NUDASA). On him

see DCA, II, no. 1524.

No. (9218).

Viratarahgim of Citradhara (Fire/). On
this, see Vol. Ill, p. 1539.

No. 8748.

VlRAMITRA
(= VlRYAMJTRA). On

him see Vol. IV, p,
' 2088, under

Viryomitra. See also DCA, II,

no. 1536.

Nos. (9240), (9472).

Viramilrodaya of Mitra Misra. On it, see

Vol. I, p. 363.

No. (9728).

VrltaratndvaJi of Venkatesa

No. 8738.

VrddhosSltQtapa-smrli

No. 9597.

VRDDEII. (SAKAVRDDHI). See Vol. 1,

p. 363
;
III, p. 1539. See also DCA,

II, no. 1541 and 1571.

Nos. (8397), (9865).

VENKATADHVARIN. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 363. For his vv., see Vi'ivaguna-

darsa.

VENKATE^A. For his n\, see Vrtta-

ratmvali.

VENlDATTA. On him, see Vol. I, p, 363 ;

HI, p. 1539. See also DCA, II,

no. 1543.

Nos. (8343), (9842), (9979). See also

A udicy:>prakaha , Pc, dyavem.

Ve/dlapoHcaviimati (Vet). On it, see

Vol. I, pp. 363-64.

Nos. (9091), 9153, 9248, 9614, 9641,

9771, 9788, 9896, 9921.

Venisamhara of Bhat(anarayapa (Vent).

On this see Vol. Ill, p. 1539.

Nos. 8472, 8867, (9859).

VAIDDOICA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1549.

No. (8551).

VAIDYANATHA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1552.

No. (8397).

Vairctgyasaiaka of Appayya Diksita
( Vaidi)

Nos. 8994, 9001, 9023, 9533, 9643,

9664.

VairQgyasataka of JanSrdana Bha(ta

Gosvamin (Vai)

No. 9685, 9843, 9948.

Vairagyasataka of PadmSnanda

Nos. (9170A), 9711 A.

Vyaktiviveka of N4ahimabha((a
( Vy Vi)

Nos. 8315, 8689, 8747, 9075, 9360,

9380.

VYADI. On him see DCA, II, no. 1563.

No, (9093).

VYASA (=BHAGAVAN VYASA). On
him, see Vol. I, p. 364. See also

DCA, II, no. 1564.

Nos. (8719), (8781), (8795), (9036),

(9155B). (9697A),
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Vyasasataka. On it, see Vol. I, p. 364.

No. (9691).

Vydsasublmtjitasamgraha. On it, see Vol. I,

p. 365 ; 11, p. 965 ; IV, p. 2080.

Nos, 8870, 8946, (9921).

VRAJANATHA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 365. For his vv., see Padyatarah-

gm-

JsAKAVRDDHI or VRDDHI, poet. On

him, see Vol. I, p. 565 ; HI, p. 1539 ;

IV, p, 2090. See also DCA, II,

no. 1541 and 1571.

Nos. (8397), (9865),

fsAKTIKUMARA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1573.

No. (9200).

£aNKARA-GANA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1584.

No. (8652).

^ANKARA MISRA. On him see Vol. I,

p. 365. See also DCA, II, no. 1588.

No. (9189).

Sankara mi§ra vacaspati. on

him see, DCA, no. 1589.

No. (9649).

6ANKARACARYA. On him see Vol. II,

pp. 965-66. See also DCA, II,

no. 1591. For his vv
,

see Mohamu-

dgara, SivaparddhaksamOpanastotra.

SANKHADHARA. On him see Vol. IV,

p. 2091. See also DCA, II, no. 1595.

No. (8432).

Satakatraya, by Dhanada-deva

Nos. 8561, 8571. See also Dhanada-

deva, Vairagyasataka, Srhgarasataka.

Satakatray&di-subhasitasahgraha of Bhartr-

hari. (BhS)

Nos. 8318, 8498, (8529), 8531, 8773,

8813, 8947, 9019, 9031, 9055, 9153,

9358, 9428, 9648, 9713, 9909.

JsATANANDA. On him, see Vol. 1,

p. 366 ; III, p. 1541. See also DCA,
II, no. 1597.

No. (8679).

isAMBHU. On him see Vol. Ill, p. 1539.

See also DCA, II, 1604. For his vv,,

see Rdjendrakarnapura.

Parana (°deva). onhim, see Vol. I,

p. 366 ; III, p. 1541 ; DCA, II,

no. 1610.

Nos. (9524), (9852). See also

DurghatavrUi.

Sdkuntala ( AbhijUana-Sakuntala
) of

Kalidasa (Sale)

Nos. 8298A, 8450, 9299, 9550, 9764,

9976.

Santivilasa of Nllakan|ha Diksita

Nos. 9658, 9692, 9867.

bantisataka of Silhana. On the work, see

Vol. I, p. 367, under Silhapa.

Nos. 8529, 9142, 9555, 9560.

SARADATANAYA. Rhetorician, of the

12th- 13th cent., son of Bhatta-Gopala

Of the Ka&yapagotra. He was a
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follower of the Pratyabhijna school of

Kashmir Saivism. Besides his eminent

work on poetics, the BhQvaprakatana

,

he wrote also a commentary on the

Kavyaprahasa of Mammata and a work

on music named Saradiya . For his

vv., see Bhavoprakasanct.

A

Saradalilakc-bhana

Nos. 8 642A, 8813A, 8992A, 8992B,

93 60A, 9369A, 9476A, 9910A, 9942A,

9944A.

JsARNGADHARA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 366 ; III, p. 1542
; DCA, II,

no. 1636.

Nos. (9276), (9327), (9430), (9874).

See also SQrhgadharapaddhati.

SUrngadhara-Paddhati of ^arngadhara (SB)

Nos. 8271, 8278, 8302, 8313, 8314,

8320, 8339, 8344, 8379, 8390, 8397,

8405, 8407, 8411, 8414, 8416, 8419,

8429, 8430, 8432, 8435, 8474, 8483,

8493, 8497, 8498, 8555, 8556, 8557,

8578, 8587, 8615, 8618, 8619, 8633,

8662, 8669, 8678, 8679, 8680, 8682,

8691, 8698, 8707, 8717, 8719, 8720,

8743, 8749, 8750, 8753, 8759, 8762,

8763, 8778, 8779, 8793, 8799, 8805,

8806, 8813, 8817, 8822, 8823, 8829,

8832, 8838, 8841, 8872, 8872A,

8874, 8875, 8887, 8888, 8889, 8897.

8906, 8917, 8954, 8956, 8982, 8997,

9033, 9049, 9050, 9055, 9057, 9067,

9086, 9089, 9092, 9110, 9113, 9117,

9126, 9144, 9147, 9182, 9200, 9205,

9228, 9246, 9276, 9280, 9287, 9292,

9293, 9294, 9295, 9301, 9302, 9307,

9318, 9322, 9327, 9330, 9331, 9357,

9358, 9361, 9374, 9377, 9399, 9430,

9442, 9449, 9481, 9523, 9549, 9551,

9576, 9586, 9605, 9669, 9679, 9680,

9686, 9689, 9691, 9696, 9702, 9727,

9746, 9753, 9798, 9824, 9825, 9837,

9839, 9874, 9878, 9887, 9909, 9910,

9920, 9937, 9943, 9956, 9957, 9962,

9965.

61LHANA (SILHANA). On him see Vol. I,

p. 367; IV, p. 2092. See also DCA, II,

no. 1645. See also Saniisataka.

No. (9555).

SlVADASA (= UTPREKHjSAVALLABHA)

.

See under UtpreksSvallabha.

Siva-purflna. On it, see Vol. I, p. 367.

No. 9408.

SIVARAMA TRIPATH1N. For his vv, see

Rasaratnah&ra.

^IVASVAMIN, Ks^mira-Bhattaraka. On
him, see Vol. I, p. 366 ; III, p. 1543.

See also DCA, II, no. 1656. For his

vv., see Kapphin&bhyudaya.

&iv&paradh(iksam&pQnastolra of JsahkarS-

carya

No. 8700.

Sivastotravali of Utpaladeva.

No. 8381.

Sivotkamamanjari of Nilakantha Diksita

No. 9231.
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SisupUlavadha of Magha (S/'a
!

)

Nos. 8340, 8403, 8504, 8552, 8608,

8704, 8716, 8724, 8626, 8991, 9132,

9152, 9182, 9238, 9264, 9341, 9419,

9434, 9438, 9462, 9509, 9644, 9646,

9790, 9862.

Sukasaptasati {Sks). On it.
,

see Vol. I,

p. 367.

No. 9640.

Sukraniti {-saw) of ^ukracsrya. On this,

see Vol. II, pp. 967-68.

Nos. 8516, 8525, 8591, 8712, 8774,

8951, 9585, 9592, 9729, 9780, 9819,

9835, 9891, 9892.

3UBHANGA (=SUBHANKA). On him

see Vol. IV, p. 2093. See also DCA, II,

no. 1668.

No. (8873).

£UDRAKA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 367 ;

IV, p. 2093. See also DCA, II,

no. 1670. For his vvM see Padma-

prabhrtaka, Mrcchakafika.

&URAVARMAN. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1675.

No. (9617).

SRftGARA. On him see DCA, II,

no, 1679.

No. (9061).

Srhgaratilaka. (Anon.) On it, see Vol. II,

p. 968. Nos. 8674, 9078, 9188, 9482.

&rhgaratihka ascribed to Kalidasa.

No. 8487.

Srhgaratilaka of Rudra^a

Nos. 8375, 8459, 8685, 8896, 9212,

9263, 9314, 9477, 9482, 9491, 9522,

9541, 9777, 9930.

Srhgaradhanada by Dhanadadeva

Nos. 9381, 9497. See also Satakatraya.

/

Sahgaraprakasa of Bhoja {SB). On it,

see Vol. I, p. 368.

Nos. 8551, 8633, 8635, 9574, 9575.

/

Srhgararasaspaka, attributed to Kalidasa.

On it, see Vol. II, p. 968.

No. 8507.

Srhgarasataka of Janardana {JanSrhg)

Nos. 8355, 8517, 8567, 8637, 9208,

9217.

Srhgaralapa {SLP). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 368.

Nos. 9153, 9648.

^OBHAKARAMITRA. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 368. For his vv., see under

Alahknraratnakara

&YAMILAKA. On him, see Vol. Ill,

pp. 1544-45. See also DCA, II,

no. 1683. For his vv., see Padata-

ditaka Bhana.

§RlKANTHA. On him see DCA, II,

no. 1687.

No. (9006, 9429).

Srlkanthacarita of Mankha(ka)

Nos. 9797, 9926.

^Rl-CANDRA, See CANDRA,
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Sumskrlaptyhopukctiaka (Sskr). On it,
SRlDHARA, writer in Kamasastra. On

him see Vol. Ill, p. 1545 ; DCA, II,

no, 1696,

No. (8997).

SsRlDHARA-NANDIN (6riVARA-&RI°)

On him see DCA, II, no. 1699.

Nos. (9710).

Srimafuh suktisudha (SSMa) (Modern).

Nos. 8938, 8992, 9163, 9290, 9536,

9868.

Srisuktavali (SuB ).

Nos. 8484, 8485, 9108.

3rIHAR$A (
= KING HARSAVAR-

DHANA), dramatist. On him see

Vol. I, p. 378 ; III, p. 1545. See also

DCA, II, no. 1715. For his vv., see

N&gatianda, Ratnavali,

SRIHARSA (=HARSA), poet. On him

see Vol. I, p. 378 ;
III, p. 1545 ;

DCA,

II, no. 1716.

For his vv,, see Naisadhiyacarita.

isRUTADHARA. • On him, see Vol. IV,

p. 2094. See also DCA, II, No. 1719.

No. (9551).

Slokasangraha or Subha$ita of MapirSma

Diksita (Su). On it, see Vol. Ill,

pp. 1545-46.

Nos. 8498, 9909. 9942.

Samvarta-smrti

No. (9870).

Samskaramayukha of Nilakaptha Bhatta

No. (9610).

see Vol. 1, p. 368. (Modern).

Nos. 8856, 9058, 9181, 9483.

Samskrta-lokoktiprayoga (SLPr). (Modern),

Nos. 8930, 9261.

SamskrtasuktiratnQkara, Comp, by Ramji

Upadhyaya (SRRU). (Modern).

Nos. 8309, 8347, 8496, 8579, 8557,

8646, 8930, 9240, 9255, 9327, 9398,

9537, 9555.

SAKALA-VIDYACAKRAVARTIN. On

him see DCA, II, No. 1735.

No. (9309).

SANGRAMACANDRA. On him see DCA,

II, No. 1730.

No. (8751).

SANGHAJsRL On him see DCA, II, no.

1783.

No. (9590).

SAftCADHARA ( = SANCADHARA ).

On him, see Vol. II, p. 970 ; IV,

p. 2096); DCA, II, No. 1740.

Nos. (8353), (8696).

SadacUrasastra (Sana)

Nos. 8287, 8498, 8595, 8773, 8830,

8910, 9167, 9581, 9582, 9592, 9602,

9786, 9833, 9891, 9892.

SADA§1VA. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1546 ; IV, p. 2095; DCA, II, No.

1746.

No. (8895).
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Saduktikarnamrta of Sridharadasa (Skm).

Nos. 8316, 8317, 8321, 8322, 8327,

8353, 8387, 8388, 8408, 8410, 8430,

8436, 8490, 8494A, 8518, 8529, 8531,

8546, 8553, 8572, 8605, 8614, 8615,

8625, 8632, 8633, 8635, 8679, 8696,

8698, 8732, 8748, 8751, 8769, 8795,

8807, 8808, 8821, 8842, 8844, 8879,

8897, 8962, 8963, 9006, 9042, 9058,

9060, 9093, 9149, 9166, 9193, 9202,

9209, 9210, 9214, 9224, 9230, 9272,

9274, 9370, 9387, 9385, 9437, 9440,

9442, 9445, 9457, 9463, 9471, 9472,

9482, 9483, 9491, 9515, 9524, 9528,

9542, 9553, 9555, 9590, 9710, 9841,

9846, 9849, 9850, 9852, 9857, 9945,

9967, 9970.

Sabhatavahga of JagannStha Misra. On

it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1457.

Nos. (8553), (9045), (9162), (9268).

Sabh&ranjcnuisataka of Nllakantha Dlksita

(Sabha).

Nos. 8299, 8477, 8502, 8904, 9376,

9784, 9789, 9817.

Sabllyakanphabbarana

No. (9063).

Sabhyalahkarana of Govindajit (SG.). On
it, see Vol. II, pp. 969-70

; HI,

p. 1547.

Nos. 848 8A , 8491 , 8493, 8495A,

8504A, 8562A, 8646A, 8698A, 8761 A,

8769B, 8825A, 8849, 9010A, 9111,

9156A, 9212, 9417, 9469A, 9477,

MS-V. 55

i mi

9484A, 9523, 9622, 9649, 9782, 9909,

9909A, 9934, 9943.
'

Samayocitapadyaratnamalika ( Sama ),

Comp, by G. K. Dravida. (Modern).

Nos. 8275, 8287, 8293, 8498, 8507,

8513, 8531, 8532, 8535, 8553, 8590,

8610, 8611, 8612, 8709, 8733, 8740,

8787, 8796, 8862, 8865, 8869, 8877,

8922, 8923, 8924, 8927, 8944, 8947,

9000, 9003, 9051, 9076, 9080, 9091,

9098, 9160, 9179, 9184, 9189, 9194,

9237, 9241, 9283, 9286, 9287, 9296,

9326, 9354, 9394, 9398, 9401, 9454,

9460, 9504, 9573, 8581, 9602, 9684,

9687, 9718, 9719, 9723, 9759, 9770,

9811, 9812, 9886, 9901, 9931, 9949,

9952, 9974.

Sarasvatikant-habharana of Bhoja (Sar)

Nos. 8551, 8626, 8633, 8635, 8748,

9012, 9058, 9080, 9133, 9144, 9392,

9478, 9483, 9544, 9555, 9779, 9841,

9977.

SAGARANANDIN. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 370. For his vv., see Natakalaksana-

ratnakosa.

SANCADHARA
( s SASiCADHARA ).

On him see Vol. II, p. 970 ; iy,

p. 2096.

Nos. (8353), (8696).

SAYANA. Illustrious minister of the

Vijayanagar kings Bukka I and Hari-

hara II (14th cent.). He was a prolific

commentator on Vedic texts. Among
his works on Classical Sanskrit are
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Alankorasudhanidhi on poetics and

Subhasitasudhamdhi, an extensive

anthology of choice verses. For his

vv., see Subha§itasudhdnidhi.

Sorasamuccaya (SS-OJ). On it, see Vol, I,

p. 370.

Nos. 8373, 8406, 8446, 8866, 8930,

8936, 9452, 9607, 9712.

Sarasukiovali of Municandra Gani. On

it see Vol. Ill, p, 1548.

Nos. 8498, 8773, 8947, 9089, 9153.

Sahilyadarpana of Vi&vanatha ICaviraja.

{Sal0 .

Nos. 8342, 8486, 8629, 8633, 8676,

8723, 8986, 9034, 9397, 9482, 9550,

9887.

SAHILA (=MAH1LA). On him see DCA,

1, no. 1135.

No. (8323).

SIMHABHUPALA. Royal author and

patron of literature of the Recarla

clan who reigned from RajScala

(Racakonda) in Andhra Pradesh,

(c. 1330-1400). His Rasornavasudho-

kara is a full-fledged and extensive

work on Sanskrit dramaturgy. Several

writers, including ViSve^vara, author

of Camatkaracintomani and Appaya-

carya, commentator on the Amarakoh,

flourished in his court. For his vv.,

see Raso.mavasudha.kara.

S1LHANA. See Silhaija.

SUNDARADEVA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 971. Sec also DCA, II, no. I8l£.

For his vv., sec Snktisimdara.

SUNDARA PANDYA. On him see

Vol. I, p. 370 ; IV, p. 2097. See also

DCA, II, no. 1817. For his vv., see

Nitidvisospika.

SUBANDHU. On him, see Vol. I, p. 370;

III, p. 1549 ; DCA, II, no. 1819.

No. (9101). See also Vosavadalta.

Subho.plakhand

a

of Gancsablia((a (SkG).

On it, see Vol. Hi, p. 1549.

No. 8947.

SubhOsUalOrOvalj

No. 8547.

SubhOsHanlvl of Vedanta DeSika {SNi)

Nos. 8354, 8359, 8958, 8969, 9310,

9554, 9632.

Siibhdsilapadyaralnakara of flri Vijaya-

dharmasTJri (SPR), (Modern). On it

sec Vol. Ill, p. 1549.

Nos. 8282, 8287, 8484, 8485, 8525A,

8562B, 8563A, 8584A, 8590A, 8773,

8780A, 8782, 8785A, 8787, 8793A,

8798A, 8872A, 8913A, 8917A, 8923,

8930, 8941 A, 8943A, 8947, 8948,

8950, 8950A, 8950B, 8952A, 8970A,

9037A, 9045, 9050A, 9051 A, 9058A,

9067A, 9083A, 9108, 9108A, 9179,

9286, 9314A, 9327A, 9337A, 944JC,

9441, 9530A, 9569A, 9571B, 9573,

9586A, 9642A, 9645A, 9697A, 9726A,

9767, 9791, 9805A, 9864, 9911 A.
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Subh^itopadycisaiigraha. On it see Vol. Ill,

p. 1549. (Modern).

No. 8640.

Sub/mitninaHjon, Comp. S. Venkatarama

Sastri (SMa ). (Modern).

Nos. 8271, 8813, 8857, 9092, 9098,

9099, 9158, 9160, 9337.

Subhfyitamaktdvuli, anon. (SuM). On it,

sec Vol. I, p. 371

.

Nos. 8430, 8465, 8510, 8580, 8581,

8683, 8691, 8698, 8703, 8984, 9048,

9076,9077, 9160, 9203, 9206, 9256,

9268, 9346, 9375, 9393, 9417, 9483,

9484, 9506, 9722, 9786, 9900.

Sublmsitarntnakoxa of Bha((a Srikrsija (SK)

MS BORI 93/1883-84.

Nos. 8498, 8531, 8551, 9428.

Subhn^itarawakoia of Vidyakara (SkV)

Nos. 8312, 8317, 8327, 8351, 8410,

8430, 8443, 8445, 8494A, 8551, 8553,

8565, 8573, 8614, 8615, 8617, 8625,

8632, 8635, 8679, 8691, 8698, 8748,

8761,8816, 8820, 8826, 8842, 8873,

8879, 8897, 8956, 8996, 9006, 9060,

9061,9089, 9125, 9134, 9149, 9210,

9214, 9218, 9224, 9240, 9257, 9270,

9271, 9272, 9387, 9424, 9426, 9429,

9483, 9487, 9513, 9528, 9555, 9560,

9590,9595, 9710, 9815, 9858, 9887,

9942, 9945, 9947.

Subhasjtaratnabhdndaydra (SR), Comp, by

Narayana Rama Acharya, (Modern).

Nos. 8268, 8271, 8273, 8275, 8276,

8277, 8278,

8290, 8291,

8307, 8308,

8347, 8349,

8396, 8397,

8410, 8412,

8421, 8422,

8430, 8431,

8449, 8470,

8486, 8492,

8514, 8529,

8547, 8550,

8566, 8584,

8615, 8621,

8634, 8635,

8652, 8661

A

8672, 8673,

8687, 8691,

8716, 8717,

8726, 8729,

8744, 8754,

8781, 8784,

8804, 8811,

8823, 8824,

8848, 8857,

8883, 8886,

8905, 8914,

8956, 8962,

8986, 8987,

9008, 9011,

9024, 9026,

9049, 9050,

9057, 9058,

9066, 9070,

9083, 9084,

9092, 9094,

8281, 8283,

8293, 8298,

8315, 8322,

8350, 8361,

©CO 8402,

8413, 8417,

8426, 8427,

8432, 8434,

8474, 8478,

8493, 8498,

8531, 8532,

8551, 8552,

8592, 8593,

8627, 8628,

8636, 8641,

,
8662

,
8666

8674, 8675,

8694, 8698,

8719, 8720,

8730, 8732,

8764, 8772,

8787, 8795,

8813, 8815,

8832, 8835,

8864, 8876,

8892, 8893,

8933, 8935,

8964, 8978,

8989, 8991,

9015, 9016,

9034, 9043,

90M, 9053,

9060, 9062,

9074, 9076,

9085, 9086,

9095, 9098
?

8286, 8288,

8302, 8305,

8342, 8344,

8364, 8372,

8404, 8406,

8419, 8420,

8428, 8429,

8435, 8440,

8482, 8483,

8501, 8507,

8533, 8535,

8553, 8558,

8595, 8601,

8629, 8633,

8642, 8650,

8667, 8669,

8676, 8680,

8711, 8713,

8723, 8724,

8735, 8742,

8773, 8778,

8799, 8800,

8818, 8822,

8836, 8847,

8880, 8881,

8896, 8897,

8944, 8947,

8981, 8982,

8993, 9000,

9019, 9021,

9044, 9045,

9054, 9056,

^063, 9065,

9081, 9082,

9089, 9091,

9099, 9100,
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9106, 9110, 9112, 9113, 9117, 9120,

9122, 9123, 9124, 9125, 9126, 9127,

9128, 9129, 9132, 9135, 9138, 9141,

9143, 9144, 9147, 9150, 9152, 9158,

9160, 9162, 9167, 9174, 9175, 9178,

9179, 9182, 9184, 9185, 9186, 9187,

9189, 9191, 9192, 9197, 9199, 9200,

9201, 9203, 9205, 9207, 9211, 9219,

9223, 9227, 9228, 9229, 9230, 9233,

9234, 9237, 9238, 9240, 9246, 9253,

9254, 9256, 9261, 9264, 9268, 9273,

9276, 9277, 9283, 9285, 9286, 9287,

9290, 9295, 9296, 9298, 9306, 9308,

9312, 9314, 9317, 9320, 9322, 9323,

9325, 9326, 9327, 9331, 9332, 9337,

9338, 9341, 9349, 9352, 9357, 9358,

9359, 9360, 9362, 9371, 9372, 9374,

9377, 9383, 9389, 9397, 9399, 9403,

9404, 9406, 9407, 9411, 9414, 9417,

9419, 9421, 9423, 9428, 9430, 9442,

9451, 9453, 9455, 9460, 9472, 9473,

9476, 9480, 9481, 9482, 9483, 9484,

9486, 9498, 9499, 9505, 9509, 9511,

9517, 9518, 9523, 9526, 9537, 9549,

9551, 9555, 9557, 9560, 9580, 9603,

9604, 9605, 9608, 9618, 9644, 9646,

9649, 9653, 9656, 9659, 9662, 9665,

9666, 9667, 9677, 9686, 9687, 9691,

9696, 9698, 9702, 9708, 9711, 9713,

9719, 9722, 9724, 9744, 9754, 9767A,

9769, 9770, 9772, 9776, 9800, 9802,

9823, 9825, 9826, 9839, 9841, 9848,

9871, 9874, 9877, 9878, 9883, 9887,

9890, 9882, 9883, 9885, 9898, 9903,

9904, 9909, 9910, 9913, 9915, 9920,

9921, 9922, 9923, 9926, 9929, 9934,

9937, 9939, 9941, 9942, 9943, 9944,

9947, 9952, 9961, 9963, 9971, 9972,

9777,
''N

SubllQtiitarairiawala, Comp, by K. G«

Chiplankar {SUM). (Modern). On it,

see Vol. Ill, p. 1551.

Nos. 8271, 8275, 8290, 8422, 8498,

8582, 8595, 8733, 8744, 8773, 8778,

8787, 8832, 8865, 8869, 8911, 8912, .

8923, 9045, 9099, 9167, 9179, 9237,

9261, 9277, 9287, 9290, 9305, 9337,

9404, 9505, 9581, 9582, 9602, 9684,

9759, 9770, 9786, 9790, 9813, 9814,

9904, 9918, (9921), 9931, 9974.

Subhn$itaratnasamuccaya, Comp, by K. R.

Jogelkar
(SRS). (Modern).

Nos. 8595, 9045, 9287, 9290, 9337,

- (9921).

Subh&$itaratmkata, Comp. by K. S.

Bhatvadekar (SRK). (Modern).

Nos. 8271, 8275, 8278, 8283, 8291,

8293, 8298, 8302, 8349, 8430, 8432, -

8483, 8498, 8507, 8529, 8531, 8532,

8535, 8553, 8584, 8628, 8662, 8667,

8672, 8673, 8674, 8680, 8691, 8719,

8720, 8732, 8745, 8778, 8787, 8792,

8813; .8822, 8823, 8832, 8881, 8933,

8978, 9011, 9015, 9016, 9045, 9050,

9056, 9092, 9099, 9100, 9110, 9111,

9115, 9160, 9162, 9174, 9179, 9182,

9192, 9199, 9200, 9203, 9205, 9223,

9261, 9268, 9273, 9277, 9285, 9286,

9287, 9290, 9296, 9306, 9317, 9327, .

9331, 9335, 9337, 9349, 9252, 9358,

9383, 9417, 9425, 9428, 9430, 9481,
‘
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9486, 9505, 9531, 9537, 9549, 9582,

9605, 9648, 9649, 9686, 9722, 9770,

9772, 9882, 9883, 9915, 9934.

SubhQ$itaslol<<ih, Ms. BORI 324/1881-82.

(SL).

No. 9358.

SubhSsitasahgraha or Slokasangraha of

Manirsma Diksita, court poet of Raja

Todarmal. (MS BORI 527/1887-9 1)

(Su).

Nos. 8498, 9909, 9942.

Subhasstasangraha, Comp, by P. M. Pandya

(SSg). (Modern).

Nos. 8582, 8595, 8650, 8666, 8730,

8744,. 9000, 9283.

Subha^itasapta&ati, Comp, by Mangal Dev

Shastri (SSap). (Modern).

Nos. 8287, 8311, 8356, 8919, 8920,

8921, 8930, 9255, 9537.

Subh&sitasandoha of Amitagati (AS)

Nos. 8602, 8777, 8782, 8788, 8797,

8941, 8943, 8948, 8950 A, 8955, 8974,

8998, 9156, 9157, 9260, 9427, 9748,

9879.

Subhn§itasa,gara ,
Anon., Jainistic. Ms.

BORI 424/1899-1915 (SSj).

No. 8498.

Subhasitasarasamuccaya, MS in ASB.

No. 105,666-130-7 (SaSS)

Nos. 8493, 8647, 9442, 9475, 9618,

9626, 9666, 9909, 9943.

Subh&$itasudhQnidhi of Sayapa (SSSN

)

Nos. 8287, 8344, 8365, 8406, 8422A,

8474, 8494, 8498, 8577A, 8639, 8677B,

8737A, 8784, 8795, 8811, 8830, 8870,

8876, 8777A, 9036, 9068A, 9077A,

9080, 9100, 9101, 9130, 9145, 9177A,

9204, 9230, 9230A, 9295, 9317, 9386A,

9427A, 9483, 9571 A, 9573, 9582A,

9588A, 9602A, 9688, 9690, 9691, 9736,

9739, 9741, 9756, 9758, 9765, 9766,

9769A, 9782, 9807, 9808, 9841, 9847A,

9851, 9868A, 9896A, 9901, 9906,

9910A, 9917, 9959, 9960A.

Subhasitasudhclnandalahai i (SSNL)

No. 9460.

Subfi&sitasudharatnabliandagara

,

Comp.

S. Kaviratna. (SSB, SSR). (Modern).

Nos. 8268, 8271, 8275, 8276, 8277,

8278, 8281, 8283, 8286, 8288, 8290,

8291, 8293, 8298, 8302, 8307,

8308, 8315, 8322, 8335, 8344, 8347,

8249, 8361, 8364, 8372, 8396, 8397,

8401, 8402, 8404, 8406, 8410, 8412,

8413, 8417, 8419, 8420, 8421, 8422,

8425, 8426, 8427, 8428, 8429, 8430,

8431, 8434, 8435, 8440, 8449, 8470,

8474, 8478, 8483, 8486, 8492, 8493,

8498, 8501, 8507, 8508, 8509, 8514,

8526, 8527, 8529, 8531, 8532, 8533,

8535, 8537, 8539, 8547, 8550, 8551,

8552, 8553, 8558, 8566, 8574, 8582,

8584, 8592, 8593, 8595, 8601, 8615,

.8621, 8627, 8628, 8629, 8633, 8634,

8635, 8636, 8641, 8642, 8643, 8650,

8652, 8661 A, 8662, 8665, 8666, 8667,

8669, 8672, 8673, 8674, 8775, 8676,
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8680, 8684, 8687, 8691, 8694, 8698,

8711, 8713, 8716, 8717, 8719, 8720,

8723, 8724, 8726, 8729, 8730, 8732,

8735, 8742, 8754, 8764, 8772, 8773,

8778, 8781, 8784, 8787, 8795, 8799,

8800, 8804, 8811, 8813, 8815, 8818,

8822, 8823, 8824, 8832, 8835, 8836,

8847, 8848, 8857, 8864, 8871, 8876,

8880, 8881, 8883, 8884, 8886, 8892,

8893, 8896, 8897, 8914, 8933, 8947,

8956, 8962, 8964, 8967, 8978, 8981,

8982, 8986, 8987, 8989, 8991, 8993,

9000, 9008, 9011, 9015, 9016, 9019,

9021, 9024, 9026, 9029, 9030, 9032,

9034, 9043, 9044, 9045, 9049, 9050,

9051, 9053, 9054, 9056, 9057, 9058,

9060, 9362, 9063, 9065, 9066, 9070,

9074, 9076, 9081, 9082, 9083, 9084,

9085, 9086, 9089, 9091, 9092, 9094,

9095, 9098, 9099, 9100, 9103, 9104,

9106, 9110, 9112, 9113, 9117, 9118,

9119, 9120, 9121, 9122, 9123, 9124,

9126, 9127, 9128, 9132, 9135, 9141,

9144, 9150, 9152, 9158, 9160, 9162,

9167, 9174, 9175, 9176, 9178, 9179,

9182, 9185, 9186, 9187, 9189, 9190,

9191, 9192, 9197, 9200, 9201, 9203,

9205, 9207, 9211, 9219, 9223, 9227,

9228, 9229, 9230, 9233, 9234, 9237,

9238, 9240, 9246, 9253, 9254, 9256,

9261, 9262, 9264, 9268, 9273, 9276,

9277, 9283, 9285, 9286, 9287, 9290,

9295, 9296, 9298, 9306, 9308, 9312,

9314, 9317, 9320, 9322, 9323, 9325,

9326, 9327, 9331, 9332, 9337, 9338,

9341, 9349, 9352, 9357, 9358, 9359,

|

9360, 9362, 9371, 9372, 9374, 9377,

9389, 9397, 9399, 9403, 9404, 9406,

9407, 9411, 9414, 9417, 9419, 9421,

9423, 9428, 9430, 9436, 9442, 9444,

9451, 9453, 9455, 9461, 9473, 9476,

9479, 9480, 9481, 9482, 9483, 9484,

9485, 9486, 9492, 9496, 9498, 9499,

9505, 9509, 9511, 9512, 9517, 9518,

9523, 9526, 9535, 9537, 9549, 9551,

9555, 9557, 9560, 9561, 9569, 9580,

9603, 9604, 9605, 9608, 9613, 9618,

9644, 9646, 9649, 9653, 9655, 9656,

9659, 9662, 9665, 9666, 9667, 9677,

9686, 9687, 9691, 9696, 9698, 9702,

9708, 9711, 9713, 9719, 9722, 9724,

9744
, 9754

, 9767A, 9769, 9770, 9772,

9776, 9800, 9802, 9823, 9825, 9826,

9841, 9848, 9855, 9866, 9871, 9874,

9878, 9887, 9893, 9898, 9904, 9909,

9910, 9913, 9915, 9916, 9920, 9921,

9922, 9923, 9924, 9926, 9929, 9934,

9937, 9939, 9941, 9942, 9943, 9944,

9947, 9952, 9961, 9963, 9971, 9972,

9977.

Sublmsitasuradruma of Keladi Basavappa

Nayaka (SSD).

Nos. 8498, 8531, 8773, 9428, 9484.

Subhasitahnravali, of Hari Kavi. (SH).

On it, see Vol. I, p. 374; 111, pp.

1553-54.

Nos. 8290, 8318, 8358, 8394, 8429,

8432, 8446, 8469, 8449, 8473, 8483,

8498, 8550, 8630, 8638, 8772, 8778,

8813, 8822, 8858, 8868, 8893, 9005,

9007, 9025, 9041A, 9057, 9089, 9092,
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9113,9114, 9117, 9123, 9125, 9168,

9196, 9198, 9237, 9256, 9266, 9295,

9366, 9378, 9400, 9466, 9520, 9521,

9555, 9605, 9623, 9722, 9776, 9805,

9860, 9904, 9913, 9916, (9921), 9954.

Subhasitarnava ascribed to Jsubhacandra

(SA, Sa, Subh). On it, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1554.

Nos. 8279, 8287, 8301, 8377, 8427,

8484, 8485, 8597, 8766, 8773, 8860,

8923, 9098, 9108, 9153, 9160, 9162,

9183, 9283, 8287, 9518, 9583, 9587,

9648,9654, 9657, 9775, 9788, 9904,

9921, 9954, 9958, 9973.

9458, 9483, 9494, 9549, 9551, 9558,

9617, 9642, 9648, 9650, 9687, 9691,

9694, 9701, 9702, 9705, 9736, 9639,

9744, 9745, 9751, 9757, 9785, 9796,

9799, 9807, 9851, 9865, 9878, 9926,

9937.

SURABHICULA. (SlJRAMULA,
KAj>MlRAKA-SU°) On him, see

Vol. II, p. 976 ; III, p. 1554, under

Surabhi. See also DCA, II, no. 1825.

No. (8732).

Suvrttatilaka of Ksemendra (Suvr.)

Nos. 8323, 8324, 8391, 8649, 8710,

9136.

SubhusitavaH of Vallabhadeva (US') Suktimanjan, Comp, by Baldeva Upadhyaya
(SuMun

)

(Modern).

Nos. 8652, 8662, 8672, 8794, 8822,

8850, 8980, 9097, 9129, 9316, 9335,

9472, 9604, 9887, 9935.

Suktimuktavali of Bhagadatta Jahlana (JS)

Nos. 8271, 8274,

Nos. 8267, 8287,

8352, 8363, 8364,

8386, 8396, 8397,

8446, 8448, 8454,

8481, 8493, 8498,

8583, 8589, 8600,

8648, 8652, 8669,

8698, 8701, 8706,

8720, 8721, 8732,

8771, 8781, 8785,

8828, 8836, 8843,

8972, 8980, 8996,

9046, 9051, 9053,

9154, 9155, 9184,

9216, 9220, 9221,

9284, 9289, 9295,

9327, 9332, 9345,

9373, 9398, 9399,

9435, 9437, 9438,

8308, 8325, 8344,

8367, 8372, 8376,

8399, 8400, 8406,

8460, 8466, 8474,

8520, 8553, 8575,

8615, 8635, 8646,

8674, 8681, 8691,

8715, 8718, 8719,

8740, 8747, 8757,

8799, 8800, 8827,

8878, 8898, 8902,

9017, 9035, 9036,

9087, 9122, 9129,

9200, 9203, 9205,

9256, 9259, 9269,

9317, 9320, 9326,

9360, 9367, 9370,

9401, 9413, 9420,

9442, 9446, 9458,

8364, 8368, 8370,

8418, 8430, 8433,

8493, 8521, 8551,

8638, 8660, 8677,

8704, 8719, 8722,

8809, 8822, 8832,

8893, 8982, 8999,

9057, 9058, 9060,

9125, 9152, 9168,

9258, 9275, 9281,

8291, 8295, 8323,

8375, 8381, 8397,

8475, 8476, 8483,

8563, 8615, 8633,

8679, 8693, 8698,

8734, 8795, 8802,

8846, 8858, 8868,

9014, 9020, 9025,

9069, 9113, 9123,

9198, 9236, 9240,

9295, 9298,

9329, 9339,

9374, 9384, 9399,

9447, 9448, 9456,

9282,

9317, 9321, 9322, 9325,

9353, 9357, 9370,

9415, 9418, 9437,
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9465A, 9473, 9483, 9545, 9551, 9612,

9617, 9623, 9662, 9686, 9696, 9702,

9725, 9726, 9736, 9782, 9804, 9805,

9825. 9853, 9888, 9899, 9907, 9908,

9910, 9913, 9914, 9928, 9969, 9979.

Suktmiuktavali or Sri-Hariharasubh&sita

of Harihara (SMB). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 375.

Nos. 8437, 8515, 8603, 8728, 8752,

9022, 9159, 9235, 9363, 9490, 9495,

9527, 9629, 9678, 9715, 9863.

Suktimuktavali of Somaprabha (Sunni or

Sunni).

Nos 8995, (9697A), 9864.

Suktiraimhara of Snrya (SRBt ). On it,

see Vol. I, p . 375.

Nos. 8287, 8365, 8406, 8498, 8541,

8553, 8600, 8633, 8639, 8783, 8784,

8795, 8813, 8830, 8870, 8876, 8982,

9009, 5 013, 9036, 9080, 9101, 9130,

9143, 9230, 9288, 9295, 9309, 9402,

9516, 9570, 9573, 9615, 9628, 9637,

9638, 9642, 9687, 9688, 9690, 9691,

9736, 9739, 9741, 9745, 9756, 9758,

9765, 9807, 9808, 9901

,

9906, 9917,

9921, 9927, 9959.

/

Suktiratnavali
,
Anon, (MS 10, Eggeling’s

Catal.
, No. 4032).

No. (8769A),

Suktisataka, Comp, by H. Jha (SSH).

(Modern).

Nos. 8271, 8347, 8421, 8498, 8646,

8667, 8744, 9099, 9150, 9499.

Snktisahgralia of Kavi-Raksasa (KSSk,

SSK, SSKR).

Nos. 8811, 9118, 9884.

Suktisahasra, Anon. On it, see vol. I,

p. 376.

No. (8660).

Suktisudha, Comp, by R. S. Palivala

(SSpr). (Modern).

No. 9283.

Snktisundara of Sundaradeva (SSS). On
it, see Vol. I, p. 376.

Nos. 8428, 8729, 8845A, 8882, 9063,

9189,9362,9848,9961,

SURAMULA (= KA^MIRAKA-SURA-
MULA, SURABHICULA). On him see

Vol. II, p. 976 : 111
, p. 1554, under

Surabhi. Sec also DCA, II, no. 1825,

No. (8732),

StjRYA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 375 ,

under Suktiratncihctra. For his vv.,

see Suktiratncihara.

StJRYADIIARA, On him see DCA, II,

no. 1839.

No. (8963).

SOMADEVA BHATTA. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 376 ; DCA, no. 1852. For
his vi'., see Kath&saritsdgara.

SOMAPRABHA. Jain writer, disciple of

of Vajrasiriihftcarya. His Sindarapra-

karana describes good and bad

qualities based on Jain tenets, and

Nambharana on the qualities that
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would form an ornament to man.

Still another work of his is the

Srhgaravairagya-tarahgim. See also

DCA, II, no. 1856. For his vv., see

Narabharana.

SOME&VARA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 351,

under Manasollasa
;

II, p. 9.78 ; IV,

p. 2104. For his vv., see Manasollasa.

Skanda-Purina (>SkP). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 377.

Nos. 8506, 8585, 9164, 9525, 9578,

9706.

StavamSla of RUpa Gosvamin

No. 8534.

StutikusumaHjali of Jagaddhara

No. 8827.

Stutimalika of Akbariya-Kalidasa

Nos. 8548, 9856.

Sphufasloka. On it, see Vol. I, p. 377.

Nos. (8275, 8291, 8293, 8507, 8529,

8532, 8535, 8628, 8745, 8787, 8792,

8813, 8881, 9100, 9111, 9160, 9223,

9261, 9290, 9649, 9722).

Svapnavasavadatta of Bhasa (SV)

No. 8280.

HAMSAVIJAYA-GANI. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 377. For his vv., see

Anyoktimuktclva li.

HANUMAT. On him, see Vol. 1
, p. 377,

III, p. 1557
; IV, p. 2105. See also

DCA, II, no. 1869. For the vv.,

MS-V. 56

attributed to him see Khandapra&asti
,

Mahdnafaka and Hanumann&taka .

HanUmanna\aka or Mahanafaka {Han.,

or Maha).

Nos. 8897, 8914, 9076, (9198), 9204.

See also Mahanapaka.

Haravijaya of Ratnakara

No. 9366.

HARIKAV1. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1557 ; DCA, II, no. 1878. For

his vv., see Siibh3.sitahai'a.vali

.

HARIBHATTA. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 377-78
; III, p. 1557

; DCA, II,

no. 1885.

No. (9298).

HARIBHASKARA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 378. See also DCA, II, no. 1889.

For his vv., see Padyamrtatarahgini.

HARIBHUTA BHATTA. On him,

see Vol. Ill, p. 1557
; DCA, II,

no. 1890.

No. 8843,

Hcirivilasa of Lolimbaraja

No. (8421).

HARIHARA BHATTA. See Vol. II,

p. 979 ; III, p . 1557 ; IV, p. 2106.

No. (8336).

Hariharasubhasita. See Suklimuktavall.

HARIHAROPADHYAYA. On him, see

Vol. II, pp. 979-80
; IV, p. 2106.

See also DCA, 11, no. 1898.

Nos. 8864, See also Bhartrharinir-

veda.
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HARSA (=KING HAR$A, SRlHARSA).

On him, see Vol. I, p. 378 ; III,

p. 1545. See also DCA, II, no. 1715.

For his vv., see Nagclnanda and

Ratndvali .

HARSA ( SRlHARSA ). On him, see

Vol. I, p, 378 ; III, p. 1545. Sec also

DCA, II, no. 1716.

No. (8547), (9553), see also Naitja-

dhiyacarita.

Harsacarita of Bana.

No. 8747.

HALAYUDHA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 980 and DCA, II, no. 1909. For

his vv., see Dharmaviveka.

Hihgitlaprakarana

No. (933 7A).

H1MAMSUVIJAYA

No. (9108A).

Jlitopadexa of Ns rayana (//). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 379.

Nos. 8372, 8449, 8498, 8553, 8610,

8611, 8612, 8613, 8641, 8795, 8859,

8944, 9051, 9144, 9296, 9337, 9573,

9576, 9687, 9809, 9921, 9939.

Hrdayapradipa

No. 9726A.

HEMACANDRA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 379. See also DCA, II, no. 1921.

No. (9447). See also KavyanuMsana,

HEMAVI.IAYA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 980.

No. 8391. Sec also Kcith&ratnclkara.
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OF

SANSKRIT METRES

The following metres, other than Sloka (Anustup), have been used

in the verses collected in this volume. These metres have been classified into

four groups : A. Aksaracchandas (Sdma ) or metres having an equal number

syllables in the four quarters, B. Aksaracchandas (Ardhasama) or metres having

an equal number of syllables in the alternate quarters, C. McLtracchandas or

metres governed by the number of syllabic instants in the quarters and D.

Irregular. A and B are listed according to the number of syllables to the quarter.

Referential numbers to the non-metrical verses are given in italics.

A. AKSARACCHANDAS (Sama )

(a) 11 syllables to a quarter (Tristubh)

Jndravajrcl

> \j I
\J

I
kj —O /

Nos. 8269, 8296, 8396, 8564, 8568,

8884, 8887, 8889, 8941A, 8967, 9147,

9344, 9351, 9358, 9393, 9410, 9415,

9465A, 9505, 9519, 9543, 9546, 9638,

9641 B, 9966, 9669, 9671, 9672, 9770,

9771, 9868A, 9873, 9877, 9926, 9934,

9961.

Total : 36.

Upajdti (Jndravajrcl and Upendravajrd)
O (— )

— U / o/ Vj—o /

Nos. 8273, 8282, 8455, 8456, 8463,

8495, 8498, 8499, 8521, 8536, 8540,

8593, 8596, 8606, 8607, 8608, 8626,

8627, 8628, 8630, 8681, 8689, 8690,

8735, miA, 8740, 8745, 8756, 8763,

8766, 8767, 8768, 8770, 8773A, 8779,

8780A, 8784, 8787, 8788, 8793, 8798A,

8815, 8822, 8825, 8835, 8847, 8850,

8877, 8880A, 8881, 8939, 8940, 8953,

8964, 8973, 8977, 9007, 9012, 9028A,

9035, 9041 A, 9047, 9106, 9108, 9109,

9128, 9133, 9148, 9150, 9157, 9176,

9177A, 9265, 9279, 9306, 9317A, 9335,

9340, 9343, 9355, 9356, 9365, 9374,

9392, 9444, 9460, 9470, 9473, 9479,

9488, 9501, 9502, 9503, 9515, 9521,

9620, 9621, 9663, 9687A, 9719,9721,

9726A, 9753, 9756, 9757, 9783, 9785,

9799, 9821A, 9875, 9893, 9896A, 9915,

9941, 9944A.

Total : 115,

2611
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Upendravajra

\J KJ
I KJ

/
KJ KJ

/

Nos. 8782, 8786, 8972, 9005
, 9008,

9156.

Total : 6.

Dodhaka

—KJ KJ
I — U O

/
— KJ U I

No. 9328.

Total : 1.

Raihoddham

U
j KJ KJ O I KJ

I KJ

Nos. 8268, 8274, 8294, 8381, 8393,

8577A, 8582, 8809, 9052, 9416, 9517,

9618, 9647, 9652, 9839.

Total ; 15.

Sulim

Nos. 8280, 9132, 9152, 9326, 9403A,

9537, 9642B, 9685, 9895, 9960.

Total : 10.

Svcigala

I
KJ K) KJ

I
KJ kj

l

Nos. 8378, 8683, 8687, 9058A, 9237,

9238, 9243, 9360A, 9414, 9419, 9420,

9421, 9506, 9507, 9508, 9509, 9510,

9580, 9644, 9646, 9649, 9650, 9796,

9797.

Total : 24.

(b) 12 syllables to a quarter (Jagati)

Upaj&'.i ( Vamsastha and Indravam&u)

yj
( ) KJ

j
U/ KJ KJ j U

j

Nos. 8742, 9045, 9725, 9767, 9862,

9866.

Total : 6.

Kamada fta

KJ KJ KJ j U KJ KJ I Kj
I KJ /

No. 8705.

Total : 1.

Candralekhd or CaiuhakUntd or Vaixva-

devi

No. 9926A.

Total : 1.

Jaladharamald

—
/
— KJ KJ

I
kj kj— / /

No. 8277.

Total : 1.

Jaloddhatagati

KJ KJ
j

KJ \J
j

sj KJ I Kj KJ —

No. 8738.

Total : 1.

Tofaka

O
/ KJ kJ j KJ kj —

I
kj Kj— /

Nos. 8423, 8424, 8438, 8439, 8440,

8501, 8676A, 8960, 8961, 9033.

Total : 10.

Drutavilambila (or Sundari or Harina-

pluta)

O KJ KJ I V KJ I KJ o I KJ /

Nos, 8422, 8426, 8427, 8479, 8546,

8552, 8553, 8640, 8649, 8650, 8669,

8670, 8714, 8746, 8998, 9026.

Total ; 16.
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Pramitaksard

ou — / u — U /
vj U — I GO— /

Nos. 8315, 8437, 8504, 8542, 8726,

8991.

Total : 6.

Malati (or Yamuna)

o u u
/
u — u/o— o

/
— kj— /

(Caesura in the 5th syllable).

No. 8369.

Total : 1.

Vamxastha (or Vamsasthavila)

U — O I
yJ

I
KJ ^ / o /

Nos. 8311, 8325, 8347, 8368, 8517,

8562A, 8732A, 8777, 8799, 8800, 8957,
|

8974, 8975, 8976, 9129.

Total : 15 .

(c) 13 syllables to a quarter (Atijagatl)

Praharsim

/ u U \J I
v_>—u / —u— /

—

(Caesura after the 3rd syllable).

Nos. 8855, 9263, 9264, 9438, 9439,

9454.

Total : 6.

Manjubhdsini

\J u —
/
o —o /

o u—
/
o— o /-

—

(Caesura after the 5th syllable).

Nos. 8664, 8724.'

Total : 2.

Rucira

o—u /
—o o

j
o o—

- /
u—U /

—
(Caesura after the 4th syallable).

Nos. 8453, 8459, 8530, 9017.

Total : 4.

(d) 14 syllables to a quarter (Sakvari)

Uddharsini (or Karnotpala or Madhu-

madhavi)

\j j
— yj \j

j
yj— o/o u/——

Nos. 9545, 9546.

Total : 2.

Vasantatilaka (°ka)

kj}—u o o I u—o /
u

—

uj

Nos. 8267, 8270, 8302, 8321, 8335,

8386, 8391, 8403, 8405, 8565, 8567,

8677B, 8810A, 8813A, 8826, 8833,

8834, 8843, 8846, 8878, 8880, 8885,

8890, 8891,8928, 8931, 9046, 9068A,

9069, 9070, 9078, 9079, 9084, 9085,

9142, 9164, 9166, 9170, 9174, 9175,

9177, 9218, 9227, 9259, 9261, 9262,

9269, 9273, 9289, 9309, 9313, 9314,

9319, 9342, 9345, 9350, 9352, 9353,

9357, 9362A, 9364, 9366, 9378B,

9385, 9394, 9394A, 9395, 9403, 9405,

9409,9411, 9428, 9433, 9434, 9436,

9437, 9441, 9442, 9443, 9451, 9453,

9462, 9482, 9483, 9489A, 9491, 9492,

9499, 9535, 9541, 9548, 9551, 9552,

9556, 9558, 9559, 9564A, 9566,

9618A, 9634, 9662, 9703, 9782, 9801,

9802, 9822, 9823, 9834, 9869A, 9880,

9897, 9898, 991 1A, 9912, 9913, 9925,

9927, 9930, 9932, 9935, 9940, 9942A,

9943, 9945, 9950, 9964, 9967, 9971A.

Total : 128.
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(e) 15 syllables to a quarter (Atisakayari)

Malim (or Nandimukhi )

Ouoj uUi)/ jyj / o /

(Caesura after the 8th syllable).

Nos. 8322, 8352, 8421, 8468, 8471,

8472, 8475, 8478, 8481, 8488, 8489,

849], 8492, 8543, 8544, 8550, 8554,

8598, 8599, 8601, 8602, 8647, 8654,

8655, 8656, 8658, 8659, 8660, 8698A,

8700, 8704, 8709, 8710, 8713, 8719,

8721, 8748, 8983, 8987, 8995, 9093,

9096.

Total : 42.

(f) 16 syllables to a quarter (A§tS)

Citrasobhn irregular (?)

—U /uuKjj J-—/OU(j/— O
/
—

No. 9795.

Total : 1.

(g) 17 syllables to a quarter (Atyastl)

P.rthvl (or Vilambitcigati)

U-o/uu /o OjyjKJ /O'— /(J—
(Caesura after the 8th syllable)

Nos. 8323, 8324, 8355, 8367, 8797,

8801, 9011, 9028, 9155.

Total : 9.

Mnndahanta (or Srldhara)

/— yJ \jj— —(J
j
—•—

( Caesura after the 4th and 10th

syllables )

Nos. 8266, 8331, 8332, 8394, 8399,

8686, 8831, 8844, 8849, 8873, 8896,

8948, 9042, 9060, 9075, 9134, .91
36,’

9149, 9205A, 9207, 9220, 9221, 9254,

9255, 9256, 927J

,

9349, 9425, 9426,

9430, 9557, 9568, 9590, 9616, 9658,

9673, 9692, 9744, 9853, 9867, 9879,

9955, 9963.

Total : 43.

Sikharini

u / / uw / uO-/—ov^/o—

(Caesura aflcr the 6th syllable)

Nos. 8312, 8328, 8328A, 8342, 8343,

8344, 8345, 8364, 8494A, 8507, 8508,

8509, 8512, 8513, 8514, 8518, 8526,

8527, 8528, 8529, 8531, 8532, 8533,

8534, 8537, 8539, 8614, 8615, 8617,

8625, 8631, 8632, 8632A, 8633, 8634,

8635, 8636, 8637, 8638, 8734, 8739,

8751, 8761 A, 8769, 8769A, 8772,

8773, 8963, 8970, 9006, 9010, 9015,

9019,9021, 9039,9107, 9109, 9116A,

9124, 9127.

Total : 60 .

Harini (or Vrsabhacestita)

uuu/ou- / /- u-
/ kjkJ - I kj -

(Caesura after the 6th and 10th

syllables)

Nos. 8316, 8317, 8363, 8364, 8370,

8433, 8436, 8470, 8474, 8490, 8493,

8545, 8551, 8558, 8600, 8648, 8651,

8698, 8708, 8718, 8720, 8722, 8989,

8996, 9025, 9058, 9114.

Total : 27.

(h) 18 syllables to a quarter (Dhrti)

No instances occur.
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(i) 19 syllables to a quarter (Atidhrti)

Cell'du lavikridita

/Uu-/0-u/uU-l O/ — —Kjj—

(Caesura after the 6th and 12th

syllables)

Nos. 8276, 8281, 8283, 8286, 8293,

8298, 8307, 8318, 8387, 8388, 8400,

8402, 8404, 8408, 8410, 8415, 8441,

8442, 8566, 8569, 8570, 8573, 8572,

8573, 8574, 8575, 8576, 8580, 8581,

8588, 8589, 8594, 8679, 8680, 8684,

8802, 8807, 8808, 8816, 8819, 8820,

8823, 8824, 8825A, 8832, 8838, 8842,

8845, 8848, 8852, 8861A, 8864, 8879,

8882, 8883, 8886, 8892, 8893, 8894,

8897, 8898, 8933, 8956, 9043, 9057,

9059, 9061, 9062, 9063, 9064, 9074,

9077, 9078, 9086, 9087, 9137, 9163,

9173, 9180, 9184, 9185, 9186, 9188,

9189, 9192, 9193, 9195, 9199, 9200,

9201, 9202, 9203, 9204, 9208, 9209,

9212, 9213, 9214, 9216, 9217, 9219,

9224, 9230, 9230A, 9231, 9233, 9234,

9257, 9266, 9267, 9268, 9275, 9276,

9277, 9282,' 9284, 9285, 9287, 9298,

9315, 9320, 9322, 9324, 9325, 9329,

9331,9338, 9339, 9346, 9348, 9354,

9363, 9367, 9368, 9369, 9370, 9372,

9381, 9384, 9386A, 9387, 9389, 9390,

9391, 9396, 9400, 9401, 9404,9407,

9413,9422, 9423, 9424, 9427, 9429,

9431, 9440, 944 IB, 9441C, 9445,

9446, 9447, 9448, 9455, 9457, 9458,

9461, 9463, 9464, .9467, 9468, 9469,

9470A, 9471, 9462, 9476, 9477, 9480,

9481, 9484, 9484A, 9487, 9489B, 9493,

9493A, 9494, 9495, 9496, 9497, 9498,

9500, 9513, 9520, 9522, 9524, 9526,

9529, 9538, 9560, 9562, 9563, 9569,

9617, 9624, 9626, 9631, 9654, 9656,

9665, 9675, 9677, 9683, 9686, 9695,

9710, 9711, 971 1A, 9713, 9722,9726,

9730, 9750, 9751, 9764, 9767A,

9772, 9775, 9776, 9788, 9804, 9825,

9843, 9846, 9847, 9847A, 9849, 9850,

9851, 9852, 9854, 9857, 9858, 9859,

9863, 9864, 9865, 9874, 9878, 9889,

9904, 9907, 9910A, 9914A, 9929,

9938, 9939, 9942, 9944, 9947, 9948,

8951, 9952, 9953, 9954, 9965, 9969,

9970, 9971, 9972.

Total : 269.

( j ) 20 syllables to a quarter (Krti)

No instances occur.

(k) 21 syllables to a quarter (Prakrti)

Sragdham

|-u-/-uu/uuu|u /v>

(Caesura after the 7th and the 14th

syllables).

Nos. 8328B, 8401, 8405A, 8584,

8590A, 8818, 8821, 8837, 8867, 8895,

8943, 9054, 9065, 9066, 9076, 908 1,

9083, 9141, 9187, 9189A, 9196, 9197,

9198, 9204A, 9210, 9223, 9253, 9272,

9311, 9318, 9341, 9362, 9375, 9386,

9399, 9401A, 9441A, 9456, 9469A,

9485, 9490, 9512, 9528, 9553, 9667,

9678, 9696, 9715, 9716, 9774, 9841,
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9842, 9844, 9845, 9848, 9855, 9856,

9860, 9909, 9910, 9968.

Total : 61.

B. AK$ARACCHANDAS (Ardhasama)

Aparavaktra

First and third pada-s, 11 syllables :

\J O yj j
yj U yj J

— yj —
j

yj —
Second and fourth pada-s, 12 syllables

o u o
/ o

‘— u/u —u / —O — /

Nos. 8703, 8747.

Total : 2.

Aupacchandasika

First and third pada-s, 11 syllables :

yj \J
J

(J KJ
j

\J <J
j

Second and fourth pada-s, 12 syllables

uu —
/
—u vj

I
— o —

/
u •

Nos. 8422, 8435, 8494, 8547, 8549,

8549A, 8559, 8560, 8646, 8694, 8697,

8706, 8729, 8730, 8731, 9034, 9088,

9! 02 .

Total : 18.

Pusprtdgra

First and third pada-s, 12 syllables :

yj yj yj I
yj yj yj j

— (j —-f V

Second and fourth pada-s, 13 syllables

UOu/u o/o Kjj—u—
j
—

Nos. 8350, 8353, 8418, 8419, 8431,

8434, 8482, 8486, 8488A, 8667, 8668,

8696, 8697A, 8723, 8760, 8959, 8984.

Total : 17.

Viyogim

First and third pada-s, 10 syllables :

O O / U u—
/
u I

Second and fourth pada-s, 11 syllables

oo —
j
— uu

/
— O —

j
yJ

Nos. 8340, 8428, 8495A, 8644, 8662,

8725, 8748A, 8761, 8993, 9027, 9095.

Total : 11,

c. matracchandas

Arya

First and third pada-s :

3 feet (12 matra-s)

Second pada :

4| feet (18 matra-s)

Fourth pada :

2 feet-l-one short syllable+l|- feet

15 (matra-s )

(Feet could be :

u uu u or or — kj kj or u u
— or u — yj).

Nos. 8265, 8272, 8289, 8295, 8297,

8298A, 8301, 8306, 8327, 8336, 8338,

8348, 8351, 8361, 8375, 8379, 8382,

8411,8413, 8417, 8425, 8429, 8430,

8432, 8476, 8483, 8555, 8556, 8619,

8620, 8621, 8642, 8642A, 8643, 8652,

8653, 8657, 8661, 8663, 8675, 8677,

8693, 8695, 8699, 8701, 8702, 8711,

8717, 8728, 8750, 8753, 8810, 8812,

8839, 8869, 8871, 8943A, 8952A, 8955,

8980A, 8982, 8997, 9051, 9053, 9103,

9111,9112, 9113, 9117, 9120, 9140,
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9153, 9160, 9162, 9165, 9171, 9172,

9190, 9222, 9232, 9240, 9242, 9244,

9246, 9249, 9260, 9303, 9307, 9330,

9333, 9347, 9373, 9379, 9412, 9435,

9450, 9466, 9489, 9516, 9527, 9533,

9544, 9550, 9555, 9561, 9567, 9595,

9623, 9643, 9668, 9674, 9727, 9736,

9737, 9743, 9745, 9758, 9790, 9800,

9859A, 9885, 9887, 9905, 9911, 9914,

9916, 9922, 9924, 9937, 9975, 9976,

9978.

Total : 132.

Arya-udgiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second pada : 15 matra-s

Fourth pada : 18 matra-s

(Matra could be : — or \j kj)

Nos. 8275, 8603, 9044, 9094, 9316,

9704, 9707.

Total : 7.

Arya-upagiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada-s : 15 matra-s

(Matra could be : — or uu)

Nos. 8313, 8358, 8473, 8618, 8646A,

8990, 8994, 9001, 9023, 9229, 9314A,

Total : 11.

Aryagiti (Giti-Arya)

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s.

Second and fourth pada-s : 18 matra-s

(Matra could be —or kj\S).

Nos. 8290, 8326, 8337, 8341, 8360,

8420, 8503, 8644, 8661A, 8666,

8676, 8727, 8752, 8804, 8845A, 8941,

8978, 8981, 8986, 8992A, 8992B,

8999,9022, 9115, 9119, 9178, 9235,

9476A, 9664, 9773, 9917, 9919, 9979.

Total : 33.

Matrasamaka

16 matra-s to each pada (several

varieties
; rhymed moric verse).

(Matra could be —or \jvj).

Nos. 8758A, 9194, 9281, 9383, 9531,

9604, 9648.

Total : 7.

Vaitaliya

First and third pada-s : 14. matra-s.

Second and fourth pada-s : 16 matra-s.

Nos. 8988 (irregular), 9181,

Total : 2.

MS-V. 57
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A

abhisarika (see under damsel, — going for

rendezvous)

Abhrasaras, city, 9949

Absolute, bliss of, 9683

Acala, poet, — greatness of, 9113

dcftrya (see teacher)

accountants (see also scribes), —decried,

8365, 8982

accumulation, to be done in a restrained

manner, 8856

act, action, karma
,
(see also duty

; effort),

8899-8952A, 9728-30, 9732-49,

9752-57, 9765-67, 9768-72

—annihilation of, 9447

—appropriate, at the proper time,

9742, 9873, 9876, 9877

— auspicious time for, 8924

—bad, punished, 8937

— binding on jiva, 8940

—bold, 8861

—cause of happiness, 8951, 8952A

—done under delusion, 8941A, 8946

—essential to act, 8851

— for satisfying hunger, 8941, 8955

—fruits of, 8901-3, 8905-13, 8915-17,

8919-22, 8929, 8930, 8935, 8936,

8937, 8939, 8943A, 8945, 8946,

9375

—fruits burnt by knowledge, 8939

— futility of, 9768

—good acts to be done, 8935, 9695

—has great fruit, 8901, 8902

—is one’s kinsman, 8932

—leads to another birth, 8936

—man of action, 8900

—mundane, 9730

—no effect on Atman, 8940

—not results to be the concern, 8931

—of previous births, 8901-3, 8906,

8910, 8911-12, 8913, 8923, 8928,

8934, 8935, 8936, 8939, 8943A,

8945, 8947, 8951, 93I4A

—receptacle of power, 8923

result of, (see actions, fruits of

)

—righteous alone must be done, 8857

— sharers of results of, 8865, 8866

—superior to intellect, 8925

— to abandon or to perform ?, 8931

—to be performed daily, 8855

— to be duly thought over, 8942,

8947

—to control the world, 8922

—vs lassitude, 9712

*

2618
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act, action (contd.)

—without knowledge, is blind, 8920

—wrong, must not be done, 8857

action and inaction, discrimination

between, 8926-27, 8928

action and self, 8903A

addicts, —allegory of, 8826

adhara (see lip)

Adi^esa (see £esa under serpent)

adista, a type of peace, 8611

adolescence (see damsel; and maiden under

woman)

adornment (see ornaments)

adrstanara, a type of peace, 8611

adultery, (see also damsel; prostitute;

woman), —condemned, 8971

adversary (see enemy)

adversity, (see also miserable; miseries;

sorrow), 8270

advice, —bad, 8812 ; —to be followed,

8854

aeon, age (see Kali age)

aerial vehicle, vimclna, in flight, 8768

affluence (see wealth)

agaru, aguru tree (see agaru; and agaru

under tree)

Agastya, sage, who drank up the ocean,

8680, 9024, 9338, 9505

age, aeon (see Kali age)

Agni, 9711

Ahalya, 9543

ahnsyamm, riddle on, 9871

ahimsn, non-injury, 8916A

Alaka, city, 2628

alms (see gifts)

Amara, poet, greatness of, 9193

ammya (see minister)

ambassador (see envoy)

ambrosia (see nectar)

amra tree, mango (see mango under

flowers; fruits; and trees)

Amritsar, city, 9949

amrta (see nectar)

Ananta (see !§esa under serpent)

anger, wrath, —decried, 9960A

—destroyer of dharma, 8485

—man of, 9155A

—of sage KauSika, 9566

—source of, 9645A

anger vs good qualities, 9722

anguish (see sorrow)

animal(s), —control of, 8525

animal(s), —ass, 9305 ;
—as omen

8358

—boar, allegory on, 8281

—camel, 8822 ; .'—allegory on, 8341,

8722

—cat, 9288

—cattle, fodder for, 8750

—cow of the Kapil a type, 8622

—crocodile, allegory on, 9240
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animal(s)
(contd..)

—deer, doe, gazelle, 8847 ; —allegory

of, 8367, 8419, 9555 ; also

musk deer below.

dog, 8816, 9288, 9293 ; —allegory

on, 9561 ; —meanness of, 9289,

9291
; —nature of, 9511 ; —omen

on, 8314, 8416, 8763 ; —dog-bite,

remedy for, 8829

donkey, the outcaste among ani-

mals, 9286

—elephant(s), 8708, 8860, 9285,

9331 ; — allegory on, 8281, 8367,

8644, 8718, 8719, 8720, 8721, 8731,

8736, 8747, 8751, 8732, 8826, 8832,

8978, 9304, 9529 ; —fodder for,

9750
; —in fight, 8769; —meanness

of, 9291 ; —nature of, 8758A

—fox, jackal, 9287, 9317A; —allegory

on, 9448 ; —killed due to greed,

8856 ;
-—omens on, 9753

—goat, 9305 ; —fodder for 8750

—horse, — fodder for, 8750 ; —long-

lived, 8817; —medicine for, 8623
;

—types of, 8407

—Kamadhenu, 9044, 9045, 9314A

8621 ; — witticism and repartee on,

9204

—musk-deer, 8495, 9174-89A; —alle-

gory on, 8419, 9175

—tortoise, 8859

anklets {see ornaments)

annihilation, —of action, 9447 ;
—of

the worlds/universe {see Kalpanta)

ant, allegory on, 8736

antelope {see deer under animals)

ant-hill, water-divining on the basis of,

9330

apamsrga, plant, 8587

aparajita, plant, 8314

aphrodisiac, 8555-6, 8557, 8749, 8618, 8619,

8888, 8889

appearance {see delusion
; illusion)

aragvadha, plant, 8707

archer, archery {see also arrow
; bow),

9962

Arjuna, Psrtha, Pgpdava prince, 8563A,

8574, 8593, 8810, 8868, 9320,

9835

arjuna tree, 8313, 8314

arka tree, 8806

-lion, 9285, 9287 ; —allegory on, arrow {see also archer
; bow) 8320, 8678,

8281, 8352, 8367, 8476, 8644, 8751,

8752, 9448, 9529, 9561 ; —mean,

ness of, 9291

—monkey, 8623, 8624, 9321 ; —alle-

gory on, 9315 ; —at large,

8405A; —intoxicated, allegory on,

8805, 8830, 8833, 8902, 9018, 9957,

9962

artha, 8333, 8334, 8437, 8458

arts, —cultivation of, 9009, 9010 ; —true

nature of, 9016, 9019

Arupgcala, city, 9949
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Arundhati, wife of sage Vasistha, 8586

asana (see also Yoga-dsana), 9292 ;
—when

not to perform, 9964A

asatyc, untruth (see also truth), 9642A

;

—source of flaws, 8941

A

ascetic (see also sage), 9775 ;
—nature of,

971 1A

aknantaka, tree, 9942

asoka, tree, 8321, 8638, 9426, 9430

ass (see ass under animals)

association, — allegory of, 9958A; —turns

good into bad, 9469, 9470A

asura (see demon)

a&vagandha, plant, 8555-6, 8749, 8750

aSvattha, banyan, fig tree, 9200, 9696

AsvatthSma, in anger, 8472

atheism, nihilism, 8304, 9267

Atithi, king, 9380

dtinamisa, a type of peace offer, 8611

ntman (see also Self), —not affected by

actions, 8940

Atri, sage, 8315

attachment, excessive, —result of, 8281,

8285

attack, —-nonbeneficial, 8796

auspicious, — actions, time for, 8924;

articles, 8872A

austerities (see penance)

authority (see power)

autumn, sarat, 9935, 9936, 9937

avarice (see also greed ; miser), —source

of, 9645A

AyodhyS, city, 8532

B

back-biter (see talebearer)

bad (see also good), — reformed by good,

9336, 9337; —wgood, 9327, 9327A,

9328, 9332, 9339, 9373 ; —vs good,

allegory on, 8988, 9283, 9310, 9562,

9564

bad action, —punished, 8937; —vs good

action, 9738, 9739

bad advice, —effect of, 8812

bad company, 8374

bad man (men), 8347, 8429, 8446, 8540,

8600, 8761, 9035, 9155A, 9170A,

9174, 9178, 9239, 9378B, 9402,

9743, 9664, 9670, 9671, 9672, 9867
;

—allegory on, 8378A, 8722, 8880A,

8881, 8958, 9086, 9087, 9134, 9150,

9240, 9298, 9303, 9306, 9309, 9310,

9311, 9315, 9317A, 9324, 9325,

9327-27A, 9448, 9499, 9500, 9686,

9969, 9972; —false greatness of,

9144;—in high position, analogy of,

9282 ; —learning turns foul in,

8616 ; life of insult from,

8620
;
—nature of, 8297, 8376,

8792, 9721 ; —taken to be an out-

caste, 9286 ; —treatment accorded

to, 8373; —witticism and repartees

on, 9199

bad words, are ever hurting, 8830
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baka, bird, 9028A, 9317A
; — allegory on,

8667, 8988

Baka, demon, 8276

Bala, vala, demon, 8276

Balarama, 8535, 8802, 9851 ; —prayer to,

9847A

Bali, demon king, 8793A, 9173

banana, fruit, 9348
;

•—plant (see plantain

under tree)

Banaras
(see Ka6i under city)

banyan, fig, vata, tree, 9200, 9696

battlefield, 8582, 8643, 8692, 8742, 8765

beatitude (see happiness)

beauty, allegory on, 9469A, 9471

bees, 8708, 8846, 9509, 9551 ; —allegory

on, 8337, 8421, 8437, 8667, 8668,

8669, 8670, 8673, 8746, 8826, 8978,

9304 ; —lured by ichor, 8651 ;

—the enjoyer, 8646

beggar, 8398 ; —friendship impossible

with, 9518 ; —meanness of, 9290 ;

—nature of, 951

1

begging, —decried, 9560; —to be avoided,

8499

behaviour (see also conduct); —vs hunger,

• 9722

beloved (see damsel; love; lover; wife;

woman)

benediction, (see also blessing; prayer),

9889

berry (see fruit)

betel, —effects of eating, 9545-7; —praise
of, 9979

bhalfstaka, plant, 8887

Bharadvaja, poet, greatness of, 9116A

Bharata, prince, 8541, 9517

Bhgrati (see Sarasvati)

Bhav5ni (see PSrvati)

Bhima, Panfiava prince, 8514, 8861, 9600

Bhrgu, sage, 9235

bhrftga, plant, 9318

Bhrftgi, Siva’s attendent, -—allegory on,

8605

Bhrngin'ti, 9210

bilva, tree, 8313, 8735

bird (s), —omens on, 9746

—cakora, consuming moonlight,

9095A, 9126, 9362A, 9464

cakrav&ka, ruddy goose, — its sepa-

ration from its mate during nights,

8350, 8431, 8489, 8884, 9096

cataka, begging clouds for drops of

water, 8331, 8332, 8549, 8581, 9971;

— allegory on, 9134, 9825

-cock, kukkuta, 9942 • —nobility of,

9291

—crane, stork, baka, 9028A, 9317A
;

—allegory on, 8667, 8988

—crow, raven, kaka, 9090, 9091,

9282-91, 9295-9300, 9303-11, 9313,

9314, 9315, 9316, 9317, 93I7A, 9331;

—allegory, 8355A, 8793B, 8823,

9283, 9284, 9298, 9300, 9303, 9304,

9306, 9308, 9309, 9310, 9311, 9315,

9317A
; —considered as an out-

caste, 9286 ; —nobility of, 9289,
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9290, 9291 ;
—vs pegion, allegory

on, 9564

A

*— cuckoo, pika, 8790, 8961, 8963,

9331,9621; — allegory on, 8355A,

8823, 9283, 9284,9298,9308, 9309,

9310, 9311;— analogy of, 8793-B;

—omens on, 8779

— datytiha, 9942

—drumakutta, woodpecker; — alle-

gory on, 9304

—garuda, 8527

— hawk, Syena, —allegory on,

9284

—koyastika, 9942

—osprey, kurara, —allegory on,

9284

owl, 9317A
; —allegory on,

9284, 9317 ; —omen on, 8793

—parrot, skika, 9451 ; —allegory

on, 9284

—peacock, mayflra, 9003A, 9012,

9384, 9424, 9795 ; —allegory on,

9284

—pegion, 8962, 9942 ;
—vs crow,

allegory on, 9564A

—pOrijika, 9942

— sparrow, allegory on, 9304

— swan, flamingo, hamsa, 8677B,

9012, 9287, 9325 ; —allegory

on, 8268, 8278, 8316, 8988, 9306,

9327A
; —witticism and repartee

on, 9203

—vulture, omen on, 9836

— woodpecker, drumakutta, 9304

birth(s)— due to one’s acts, ’8936
; —pre-

vious, (see also previous births

under act)

biter bit, 8579

black, considered as inauspicious,

8872A

blemish (see fault)

blessing (see also benediction
; prayer)

8650, 8838, 9063, 9064, 9065 ; —by
a brahmaija, 8511

blind man, 8540

bloom (see flower)

boar, —allegory on, 8281

Bodhisattva (see Buddha)

body, nature of, 9685

bold (see brave)

borrowing (see debt)

bosom (see breasts)

bow (see also arrow
; archer), 9299

bow and arrow, 8678, 8805

Brahma, Creator, 8303, 8394, 8513, 8542,

8666, 8815, 9003, 9077, 9106,

9223, 9346, 9551, 9711, 9874,

9910 A; —is unintelligent, 9398;

ordains each to his counterpart,

9287

brahmaearin, student, 9521

Brahman, —meditation on, 8529; —reali-

sation of, 9951
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brahmana, —conduct of, 9886 ; —mean-

ness of, 9291 ;
—nature of, 9587 ;

— unorthodox, 8563 ;
—:will be lost

if careless, 9722 ; —witticism and

repartees on, 9197, 9198

Brahmamrvftna, 9584

brave, 8683, 9132; —vs weak, allegory of,

9285'

bravery, 9299

breasts, bosom, of damsels, —charm of,

8559, 8560, 8711, 8725, 8735,

8748 A, 8880, 8993, 8996, 9343,

9654-56, 9668, 9724 ; —growth of,

8547, 8711; —heavy, 8326;

—writing on, 8710, 9180

breath, — at the time of death, 8382 ;

—control of, 8917; —course of,

8578

breeding, good, 8850

breeze (see also wind), 9429, 9433, 9461,

9908, 9909, 9909A, 9910

Brhaspati, 9049 ; —law-book of, 8603

bride (see damsel; marriage; woman)

Brndavana (see Krspa and Radha)

Buddha, 8573 ;
— prayer to, 8312, 9667

bull, 9965 ; —description of, 8821

C

cakora (see cakora under birds)

cakravSka (see cakravaka under birds)

calamities (see also adversity) ; —vs

stability, 9722

campaka (see campaka under flowers)

camphor, karpura, 8874-98
;

allegory oil,

9470A

candana, sandal (see sandal under trees)

Capdi (see Pfirvati)

candrakanta, moonstone, 8362, 9128

candra&ekhara (a dhruvaka in music), 9067

capital city (see city)

careless, —allegory on, 8732A

caress, embrace (see love sports)

carpenter, 9317

cat, 9288

cStaka (see cstaka under birds)

cattle, —fodder for, 8750

cause-effect relation, 8758, 8953, 9732

cause vs result, 9701, 9705

censurer, considered as an outcaste,

9266

chance, luck, 8515, 8516

chance friends, 8341

charcoal-burner, —allegory on, 9060

charity (see gift)

cheeks, 8625-38, 8646A

child, -and mother, 8349; —development

of, 8515, 9031

cintamaiji, gem (see clntamaiji under gems)

cintttmaiji, a type of horse, 8407

Citra, star, 9514

city,—Abhrasaras, 9949

—Alaka, 8628

—Amritsar, 9949

—ArupScala, 9949
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city (contd.)

—AyodhyS, 8532

—GayS, death at, 9252

— Kamalslaya, 9949

—Ka3i, Banaras, Varanasi, 8531,

8536, 8819, 9039, 9316; — greatness

of, 9938, 9948, 9949, 9950, 9951 ;

—liberation at death at, 9948, 9949,

9950

—Rancipuram, 9949

— LaAkS, 9320, 9939

—Prayag, Allahabad, 8730

— &riraftgam, 99I0A

cleverness, 9527

cloth, —duration of its purity, 9723

cloud(s), (see also rains under seasons),

8331, 8332, 9331, 9812 ; —advent

of, 8577A
; —allegory on, 8316,

8864, 9134, 9825 ; —rainy, 8316

cloud and lightning, 9384

cock, kukkuta, 9291, 9942

cohabitation (see love sports)

Cola ladies, 9910

cold season, 8434, 8679, 8681

commentary, —and text, 8354

company (see association
; bad company),

—good vs bad, 8668, 9469, 9470A

compassion, —conquers pride, 9712
;

—develops dharma, 8485; —source
of merit, 9707, 9708, 9709, 971 1A,

9712

compassionate, deserve to be respected,

9232

complement, 9149

conduct, —good, 8562, 8861, 9156, 9157,

9173

connoisseurs (see also critics), —analogy

of, 8667

contentment, 9582 ; —is unnatural, 9270 ;—vs greed, 9711

A

contradictions, —in nature, 8617

contrasts, sets of, 9904, 9914, 9927, 9933

9954, 9955

control of the world, receipe for, 8874-75

copulation (see love sports)

counsel (see advice)

country (see kingdom)

courtesan (see prostitute)

courtesy, absence of, 8359

cow (see cow, kapila cow, and Kamadhenu
under animal)

co-wife, 8637, 8850

crane, stork (see crane under birds)

Creator, Brahma (see Brahma)

creature, nature of, 8284, 8285

cremation ground, description of, 8820

critic (see also playwright
; poet)

; vs

poet, 9097, 9098, 9099, 9100, 9101,

9107, 9129

coward, — is not to be fought with, 8683

crocodile (see crocodile under animals)

cuckoo, kokil a (sec cuckoo under birds)

MS-V. 58
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Cupid, God of Love, Kandarpa, Kama,

8394, 8480, 8526, 8564-76, 8627,

8650, 8739, 8771, 8772, 8898, 8987,

8990, 8992A, 9038, 9074, 9081, 9083,

9181, 9331, 9340, 9349, 9351, 9355,

9421, 9431, 9443, 9464, 9519, 9526,

9559, 9567, 9580, 9595, 9603, 9608,

9618A, 9620, 9621, 9622, 9649,

9668, 9669, 9779; — and the mango

tree, 8435 ; —challenge of, 8689 ;

—power of
, 8876 ; —prayer to,

9427A, 9568

cupidity {see avarice
; greed)

ctlta tree, mango {see mango under tree)

D

daily actions, 8855

Daksa, father of Satl or Parvatl, 9054

dalliance {see love sports)

damanaka forest, 8351

Daraayanti, princess, 8412, 8770, 8893,

9416

damsel(s), {see also breasts
; love ; lover;

love-sports ; woman)

—at the third stage of youth, 8383-5

— beautification by, 8562A

—beseeched by lover, 8363, 8364

—breasts, bosom {see breasts)

—charms, alluring beauty and form,

and attractiveness of, 8290, 8336,

8360, 8394, 8396, 8397, 8410, 8491,

8501, 8625, 8627, 8628, 8629, 8632A,

8542, 8543, 8544, 8638, 8642,

8642A, 8653, 8654-6, 8660, 8662,

8664, 8665, 8671, 8687, 8697A,

8726, 8761 A, 8771, 8772, 8773A,

8815, 8824, 8825, 8846, 8847, 8848,

8849, 8891, 8896, 8961, 8963, 8968,

8976, 8983, 8984, 8986, 8992A,

9010A, 9018, 9025, 9079, 9104,

9182,9183,9185, 9190, 9245, 9264,

9344, 9350, 9353, 9355, 9357, 9363,

9365-67, 9368, 9374, 9388, 9415,

9429, 9432, 9437, 9438, 9439, 9440,

9446, 9465, 9465A, 9470, 9476A,

9484A, 9485, 9496, 9498, 9501,

9507, 9509, 9580, 9608, 9647, 9648,

9648A, 9654, 9655, 9713, 9800,

9863, 9942A, 9943, 9944, 9944A,

9945, 9946, 9968, 9976; - allegory

on, 9469A

-charms of, decried, 8658, 9386,

9484, 9645

A

— crossed in love, 9188

— eyebrows of, 8849

— eyes of, 8847, 9018, 9357, 9465

— fresh from bath, 8845

— going for a rendezvous, 8453, 8677,

9017, 9243, 9414, 9548

—greatest source of pleasure, 9019

—in anger, 8470, 8530, 8635, 8800,

9367

—in distress, 9411

— in remorse, 8474

—in separation, 8375, 8386, 8408,

8423-24, 8426, 8447, 8448, 8479,

8480, 8488, 8494A, 8495A, 8629,
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damsel(s), (contd,)

8635, 8647, 8675, 8714, 8745, 8842,

8878, 8893, 8970, 8987, 9078,

9095A, 9165, 9166, 9208, 9211,

9212, 9213, 9217, 9218, 9224, 9271,

9345, 9351, 9352, 9358, 9381, 9413,

9422, 9473, 9490, 9491, 9522, 9524,

9535, 9569, 9617, 9626, 9752, 9776,

9777, 9782, 9797, 9798, 9909;

—allegory of, 8669

—love for, 9074

—love strategem of, 8799, 9474

—nature of, (see also woman, -nature

of), 8776

—newly married, 8267, 8517

—readied to meet the lover, 8989

—sending message to lover, 9349,

9356

— unchaste, 8727

-—unmindful of the faults of her

lover, 9010

—ways of enticing man, 8760

—well conducted, 8657

—when excellent, 8592

dana, gift, (see gift)

duna
,
a type of peace, 8774

danda (see punishment)

danseuse (see prostitute)

daring, benefits of, 9960

dark (see night)

didtytfha,
bird, 9942

dawn (see sun, sunrise)

Death, the destroyer, God Yama, 9317,

9609, 9803 ;

—always stalking, 8757, 8855, 9001,

9730

—breath at the time of, 8352

—common to all, 9139

— greatest fear, 9019

—indication in dream, 8743

— inevitability of, 8280

—in the Ganges, 9329

—punishment of, 8603

—repentence at the time of, 9170A
;

—signs of, 8406

— source of danger, 9222

debt, 9460

deceipt, self-destructive, 8604

decoration (see ornaments)

deed (see act)

deer (see deer under animals)

defect (see also fault), -—allegory of, 9021

deity (see God)

delusion, cause of, 9707, 9874 ; —greatest

enemy, 8777 ; —result of, 9247
;

—source of wrong actions, 8941A,

8946

demon(s), 9036 ; —birth of, 8737

dependence, —greatest misery, 9161, 9162

desire, kama (see also passion), —conti-

nuity of, 9525 ; —when justified,

?630
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despondency, decried, 8469

destiny (see fate)

devil (see demon)

devotion, development of, 9773

dhara-Radha, riddle on, 9665

dharma
, religious merit, righteousness,

8333, 8334, 8457, 8458, 8462, 8592,

9762, 9767

— destroyed by anger, 8485

— evolution of, 8484-85, 8502

*—intricacies of, 9401

—life of, 9896

— not to be tarnished, 8798A

— praised, 9748

source of ariha and kama, 9642

—to be followed, 8915, 8918

—to be practised by king, 9728

dhattura, —fruit, 8555-56
; —plant,

8380, 8874-75

dhava-khadira, tree, 8481

Dhrtarastra, king, (9328)

dhruvakala, in music, 9067

dhvastt, ‘destruction of fruits of actions’,

8917A

dice (see gambling)

Dillpa, king, 9514

diplomacy (see policy)

disaster, omens indicating, 9341

disciple and teacher (see teacher)

discontentment (see contentment)

disease of, —eyes, 9337A ; —tongue,

9337A
; (see also medicine)

disgrace, 9460

disrespect, result of, 9763

dissolution of the universe (see Kalpa ;

Kalpania)

distress (see adversity; damsel in distress)

Divine mother (see Mother Goddess)

I
doe (see deer under animals)

dog (see dog under animals)

donation (see gift)

donkey, outcaste animal, 9286

doubt vs certainty, 9712

dove, pegion (see pegion under birds)

Draupadl, princess, 8514, 8867

dream, (see also omens), —indicating

death, 8743
; —lucky, 8584A

dress, duration of purity, 9723

drink, drinking, drunkard, 8732, 9090,

9091, 9326, 9436, 9437; —decried,

8998; —vs modesty, 9722

drumakutfa, woodpecker, — allegory on,

9304

Duh^Ssana, Kaurava prince, 8867

duration (see time)

Durga, goddess (see also Parvati), 8298

durva, grass, 8518

Duryodhana, Kaurava prince, 8279, 8867

dusk (see moonrise
; night

; sunset)

Dusyanta, king, (9544), 9550 ; —chivalry
of, 8298A

; —in remorse, 8450
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duty, (see also act), 8853-54, 9726A ;

—performance is for progress,

9159 ; —should be done, 8899

dvija, twice-born (see brahmana)

dying (see also death), — signs of, 8406

E

each to his counterpart, 9287

ear-ring (see ornaments)

earth, the field for action, 8936

eclipse, 9273

ecstacy (see happiness
; joy)

effect (see cause and effect)

effort, (see under act, action)
; —justified

by results, allegory of, 9168
;

—needed for result, 9296

effulgence vs selfishness, 9722

elephant (see elephant under animals)

Elephant-faced god (see Ganapati)

eloquence (see speech)

emancipation (see salvation)

embrace (see under love sports)

emperor- (see king)

employer (see master)

enemy(-ies), enmity, —disclosure of

one’s strength to, 8366

—in fear, 8685 ; see also queens of

enemy kings.

•—makes one famous, 9320 ; —pro-

tection to be given to, 9731

sacrifice for the destruction of,

9155B

—vs friends, 9697A, 9698, 9699, 9700,

9705

enterprise (see act, effort)

enthusiasm, — is beneficial, 8789

entreaty (see prayer)

envoy, qualities of, 9731

A

epilepsy, —cure for, 9293

equanimity, 8562B

eros, love (see damsel ; love
; lover; wife

;

woman)

eunuch, 9105, 9326

evening (see moonrise
; night

; sunset)

evil, —not to be indulged in, 9053

evil deeds, 8595A
; —vs manliness, 9722

evil man (men), —allegory of, 8621; —are

fault-finders, 8822 ;
— are to be

feared, 8781

evil things, —to be avoided, 8590A

eyes, 9337A ; —beauty of, 9357, 9438,

9465; —darting glances from, 9018

F

faith, power of, 9958

falsehood, sin of, 9642A
; —source of

flaws, 8941A

fame, (see also praise), —description of.

8882, 8884, 8885, 8886

of king, 8898, 9458 ; —makes

kings live for ever, 9117; —from
enemy, 9320

—vs niggardliness, 9722

farmer, careless, 8732A
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fast, fasting
(see also hunger),—commen-

ded, 8785
;

—lahghanaka type,

9156D — result accruing from,

8950A ; —types of, 9156, 9156D

fate, destiny (see also death), 9086, 9735,

9813, 9814 ; —allegory on, 8481 ;

—evil work of, 9046 ; —favour-

able, 9835 ; — is inviolable, 8301,

8870, 8795, 9145, 9146, 9277
;

— meaning of, 8945 ; —nature of,

9404; —power of, 9260; —wrong-

doing by, 9174, 9178

fault-finding, •— to be ignored, 9253

fear, — allegory of, 8644

feelings, development of, 9802

female
( see damsel

; wife
;
woman ) ;

—messenger of love, 9156A, 9220,

9221, 9403, 9641

A

fever, medicine for, 8587, 8841, 9302

fig, banyan tree, 9200, 9696

fight (see archery; army; battlefield; war)

fire, —allegory on, 9958A ; — forest-,

9399, 9447, 9448 ; —treatment

accorded to, 8373

fire and smoke, allegory on, 9562

firmness of mind, 8311, 8798, 9539-40
;

—vs doubt, 9712

fish, — allegory on, 9259

flame (see fire)

flamingo
(see swan under birds)

flattery (see fame; king; praise; prayer)

flaws, due to falsehood, 8941

A

flood, 8299
; —allegory on, 9801

flowers, —asana, 8552

— campaka
, 8438, 8439, 8893, 8961,

9349, 9715
; — allegory on, 8746,

9500

—jasmine, kunda, 8482, 8886, 8892,

8961, 9348

—kasa, 9318, 9936, 9937, 9940

—ketaka, ketaki
, 8557, 8838, 8895

—lily, 9011, 9331

‘ lotus, padma, kamala, 8438, 8439,

8660, 8644-76A, 8892, 9011, 9470;

— allegory on, 8268, 8337, 8421,

8667, 8668, 8669, 8670, 8673, 8746,

9471, 9967

— maloti, —allegory on, 8438-39
;

— greatness of, 8438-39

mango, amra, cUta, sahaeara,

8958, 8961

—parijata, 8729

—sinduvara
, 8434

foe (see enemy)

folly, — is miserable, 9160, 9161 ;

—
vs

wisdom, 9339 ; see also fool ;

stupid; wisdom

food, 8592 ; —to be avoided, 8563A

fool(s), mnrkha, 8279, 8540, 8929, 9001,

9032, 9159,^9160, 9161, 9244, 9325,

9807, 991 0B, 991 1A, 9921
;
—acts

of, 8371, 8733, 9674; —allegory of,

9143
; at the time of death, 8382;

-defended 9335; —ignorant, 9282;

improved by wise company,
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fool(s), (contd.)

9336, 9337; —in worship, 8693 ;

-infamy to, 8780; -“-marriage of,

8584

forest, 8329, 8351 ; —allegory on, 8481 ;

—life in, 9164

forest-fire, wild fire, 9399, 9447, 9448

fortitude, 8498, 9582

fortune (see also fate; luck; wealth), 8270

fox, jackal (see fox under animals)

fraud, —when not noticed, 8597

friend(s), 8287, 9135 ;
—nature of, 8744;

—types of, 9151 ;
—vs enemies,

9697A, 9698, 9700, 9705

friendship, 8834 ;
—allegory on, 8268 ;

—both with strong and weak,

8859, 8860 ;
—impossible with

whom, 9518 ; —nature of, 8794

frog, manduka, 9317A ; —allegory on,

8697, 9304, 9396

fruits, result (see also result) ; —of

actions (see fruits under act, action)

fruits of trees,
—dhattura, kanakaphala,

8555-56

—gunjSL seeds, 9079

—jambu, 9484

—lime, allegory on, 9470A

— mango, amra, cuta, sahakara, 9348

matuluhga
,
riddle on, 9312

nimba, allegory on, 8958

plantain, banana, kadali, 9348

fruits in the forest, —analogy of, 9450

[ 2631

funeral pyre, 8820

fury (see anger)

G

gambling, gambler, dice, 9001, 9302,

9326 ; —luring nature of, 8651 ;

— nature of the defeated, 8803

Ganapati, Gaijesa, Elephant-faced god,

Vinayaka, 9763 ; —prayer to,

8509, 8632, 9066, 9077

Ganesa (see Ganapati)

Gangs, Ganges (see Ganges under rivers)

ganika, designation conferred, 9013

garment (sfe dress)

Garuda, 8527

Gauri (see Parvatl)

gaurimukham cumbati , riddle on, 9893,

9934, 9941

Gaya, death at, 9252

gazelle (see deer under animals)

generosity (see gift)

gems, 9084

—candrakanta
, moon-stone, 8362,

9128

—cintdmanl, wish-yielding gem, 8840,

9044, 9045, 9231, 9314A, 9954

—gem in different spheres, 9015

—pearl, 9802; — allegory on 8778

—vs glass, 9359, 9360

Ghatotkaca, Mahabhsrata hero, 8839

gift(s), (see also give), 8811, 8813, 8861A,

8766
;
—best of virtues, 9019

;
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gift(s), (contd.)

— greatness of, 9523 ; —not to

be overdone, 8793A

girisclramukhah, riddle on, 9095

girl (see damsel; love; lover; woman)

Girnar mountain, 8676A

give, giver (see also gift), 9602A, 9879 ;

—allegory of, 9825

glance (see also eyes), — like darts,

9018

glass vs gems, 9359, 9360

goad, — allegory on, 8747

goats, 9305 ; — fodder for, 8750

God (see also under the different deities

of the Hindu pantheon), —com-

passion of, 9536 ; — obeisance to,

9225 ;
•—omnipresence of, 8339

;

—praise of, 8433 ; —prayer to,

8827, 9075, 9950

God of love (see Cupid)

Godavari, river, 8415, 9715

Goddess of Prosperity (see Laksrnl)

gokula
,
cowherd hamlet where Krspa

lived, 8564

good, —in the company of the bad,

allegory of, 8668 ;
— is to be

sought for, 8916 ;

— vs bad, 9327,

9321A, 9328, 9332, 9339, 9373,

9469, 9470A ; — v.y bad, allegory

of, 8988, 9562, 9564 ;
— vs bad,

analogy of, 9285

good action, 9740 ; —vs bad action,

9738, 9739

good acts, —to be done, 8935, 9695

good behaviour, — vs hunger, 9722

good breeding, —cannot be acquired by

mere efforts, 8850

good conduct, 8562, 8861 A, 9156, 9157,

9163

good man (men), (see also great man ;

noble man; wise man), 8347, 8449,

8451, 8452, 8475, 8467, 8562,

8577, 8602, 9047, 9142, 9261A,

9616 ; —allegory of, 8317, 8337,

8871, 8969, 9002, 9175, 9469, 9823,

9869A, 9967
; —analogy of,

8985 ; —association with, 9045 ;

— fulfils promises, 9071 ; —in

the company of the bad, allegory

of, 8576 ; —nature of, 9219,

9256 ; —recipient of benefits,

9249 : —should eschew meat,

8782

good place, 9816

good qualities, —to be developed, 9051

;

—vs anger, 9722

goose (see swan under bird)

gopi (see under Krsna and Radhg)

government official, niyogi, —nature of,

8399, 8686

gratefulness (see gratitude)

gratitude, 9003A
; —cause of nobility,

9707

great man (see also good man
;

noble

man; wise man), 9003A; —allegory

of, 8476, 8832 ; —nature of, 8308,
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great man (contd.)

9466 ; not affected by tale-

bearers, 8835 ; —proves himself,

8784; -ornaments of, 8769A, 8773;

— to be honoured, 9170; -vs small

man, 9736 ; —vs small, allegory

of, 9554, 9555, 9561

greed (see also avarice
; miser), —cause

of calamities, 9966 ;
— destroyer

of dharma, 8485 ; — vs content-

ment, 9712

grey hair, 8759, 9361

grhastha , householder, 9775

grisma, summer season, 8482, 8659

guda, molasses, sugar, 8874-75

guggulu, 8314

gunja, seeds, 9079

guru, teacher (see teacher)

H

hair, tresses, kc&a, vent, 8269, 8425, 8662,

8671, 8772, 8687, 9855 ; —grey,

remedy for, 9361 ; —heavy, 8326;

— medicine for blackening, 8759,

9318 ; —removal of, recipe for,

8887

haircut, —periodicity for, 9051

A

Imluhala, poison, 8317

Harhsa, demon, 8276

hafnsa ,
swan (see swan under birds)

HanumSn, 9204, 9349, (9539-40)

happiness, —actions are the cause of,

8951, 8952A ; —allegory of, 8718,

MS-V. 59
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8719, 8720, 8721 ; —is bound to

come, 9080

harlot (see prostitute)

harem, servants of, 9377, 9378, 9378A

haricandana, divine sandal, 8886

harm done will recoil, 8579

Harsa, poet, —greatness of, 9119

hawk, syena, —allegory on, 9284

hell, —cause of, 9707

help, —to be rendered in time, 8864

Heramba (see Gapapati)

hermit (see ascetic)

hero (see also soldier)
; —with no fear

of woman, 9222

heron (see crane under birds)

hiding, —when commended, 8591

highminded (see good; great; wise)

Himalaya, HimavSn, 8626

hips, —heavy, 8326

hoarding (see greed)

holy places (see under the respective

places)

horse (see horse under animals)

hospitality, —not from non-friends,

9549

householder, grhastha, 9775

human being (see man)

human body, nature of, 9685

human life (.see life)

humiliation, disgrace, 9460

humility, courtesy,—absence of, 8359
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hunger, (see also fasting), —cause of

action, 8941, 8955 ;
—vs good

behaviour, 9722

hunter(s), 8748 ; — allegory on, 9175

husband (see also wife), —indispensability

of, 8458; -motive for choice, 8595;

— unchaste wife, 8972, -un-under-

standing, 9425; -husband and wife,

8971-77A
; —the two are comple-

mentary, 9619

hypocrite, 8949 ; —always deceives,

9071

I

ignorance, —result of, 8309 ; — v.y

knowledge, 9339, 9360

ignorant folk, men, 9180 ; —allegory of,

8490, 8667, 9259, 9396, 9467, 9468

illiterate (see ignorant)

illuck, 8270

illusion (see also delusion), 9874;—cause

of delusion, 9707 ;
— source of,

9645 A

important vs non-important, —analogy

of, 9551, 9552

impossibles, a series of, 9675

inaction, man of, will remain poor, 8900;

— vs action, 8928

inauspicious thing, 8872A
;
— causes of,

9157B

incendiary (see fire)

inconstant man, —allegory of, 8746,

8747

index

indolence, laziness vs energy, 9712

Indra, god, 8276, 8303, 8666, 8680, 8697,

8756, 8810, 9236, 9523, 9543 A,

9663, 9711, 9875

Indrajit, son of RSvatja, 9204
*

industrious men, 8703

industry (see act, action
; effort)

infamy (see also fame), 9854

insects,— medicine for the destruction of,

8314

insolence (see pride)

instruction (see advice)

intellect, —actions superior to, 8925

intercourse (see love sports)

introspection, —need for, 8287

invasion (see battle
; king

; war)

ire (see anger)

Iron age (see Kaliyuga)

J

jackal, fox (see fox under animals)

Jagannatha Panditaraja, —greatness of,

9094

Jaina religion, 9441C

Jalal-ud-din, king, praise of, 8818

jalandhara, yogic asana, 8390

lalhana, 8999, 9020

Jamadagnya (see Para^ursma)

Jambha, demon, 9236

jambn fruits, 9484

Jamuna, river (see Yamuna under river)
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Janaka, king, 8922

jasmine flower, 8482, 8886, 8892, 8892,

8961, 9348

jealousy (see envy)

jewel (see ornaments)

Jimutavahana, 8813

Jina, {see also Jainism), — advice of, to

be followed, 8861A ;
—greatness

of, 9879 ;
-—obeisance to, 9067A ;

—prayer to, 8676A; —worship of,

878QA, 8 850

A

jiva (see also soul), — affected by actions,

8940

jivanmukta, 8609, 9744

joy {see also happiness), -—is the object

of friendship, 9019 ; —source of,

9453

jungle {see forest)

K

kacakdmala, disease, 9337A

Kaccha prince, 8335

Kacchavaha king, 9678

kadali, plantain {see plantain under tree)

kadamba tree, 8497, 9384

kadarthayasi, riddle on, 9977

Kailasa, mountain, 8401, 8882, 9054,

9533

k&kajahkha. plant, 9293, 9294

kakamaci, plant, 9301, 9302

kukataliya, maxim, 9295, 9296
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k&katuqda, a method of pronunciation,

9297

kukatunda, plant, 8890

knkinl, plant, 9318

kakodumbara, tree, 9330

kalaha {see quarrel)

kQlakuta poison, 9796, 9797, 9798

kalanjara sword, 9837

Kali, the celebate, 8688

Kali, goddess, 9054, 9234, 9860; —praise

of, 9811 ; —prayer to, 9859A
;

Kali age, Kaliyuga, Iron age, 9076,

9788, 9795; —evils of, 9022, 9023,

9027, 9030, 9032, 9036, 9037, 9038,

9039, 9040, 9041, 9041A

Kalidasa, —greatness of, 8443, 9113 ;

—praise of, 8956, 9089, 9838,

9839, 9840

Kslindi, Yamuna, Jamuna {see YatnunS
under river)

Kaliya, serpent, 9861

Kalki, —prayer to, 9042

Kalpa, 9053, 9054, 9055, 9056, 9057,

9058

Kalpdnta, dissolution of the universe,

9054, 9055, 9056, 9057, 9058

kalpataru, divine wish-yielding tree, 9043,

9044, 9045, 9046, 9047, 9048, 9049,

9050, 9050A, 9052, 9314A

knma, an aim/end of life, 8333, 8334,

8457, 8458, 9559

kama, desire, greed, 9613, 9630, 9633 ;

—when justified, 9630
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k&tna, love, lust, passion, (see also Cupid;

damsel; love; lover), 9561-1%, 9581-

98A, 9601, 9603, 9606-8, 9611,

9612, 9615-19, 9623, 9626-29, 9631,

9634-48, 9653-61, 9671-76

Kgmadhenu, divine wish-yielding cow,

9044, 9045, 9314A

Kamal&laya, city, 9949

KSmarnpa, king of, 9678

kambalavantam, riddle on, 9316

Kstmboja king, 9678

Kampa, king, —greatness of, 8677B

Kamsa, king, 8275, 8276, 8277, 8278,

8279, 9316, 9331

kanakphala, dhattnra fruit, 8555-56

kancika, bran water, 9361

Kflnclpura, city, 9949

Kandarpa (see Cupid)

kanfaka (see thorn)

kanfakdri, plant, 8889

kanfarika
, plant, 8380

Ksnyakubja, country, 8596 ; —brahmins

of, 9504

kapala, a type of peace, 8610, 8613

Kapalika, J>iva, 9054

kapikacchu, plant, 8618

kapila cow, 8622

karanja, karanji, plant, 8707, 9696

karikrsm
, plant, 8749

karkandhn, plant, 8802

k&rkopka, plant, 8606

harm, prince, 8593, 8839, 8840, 8867,

9173 ; —greatness of, 8808, 8810,

8813

Karima,— country, 9715, 9716; — ladies,

881 3A, 9907, 9909

karma (see act)

karnikara
, plant, 8828, 8829

karpura
, camphor, 8874-98; — allegory

on, 9470A

Ksrtavlrya, king, —praise of, 9961

kaia flower, 9918, 9936, 9937, 9940

Kail, Varanasi, Banaras (see Kaii under

city)

ka^mari, tree, 9942

Ka^yapa, sage, 9394A

Kau^ika, sage, —wrath of, 9431, 9566

Kaverl, river, 9906, 9907, 9909A, 9910,

9910A

Kaviraksasa, poet, —greatness of, 9118

kayasiha, scribe (see scribe)

Kekaya, 8546

Kerala, country, 8546

Ke^ava (see Krspa)

keiavena, riddle on, 9223

ketaka
, ketaki, flower, 8557, 8838, 8895

Ketu, 9709

Kicaka, 9600

kindness, 9602A

king, monarch, emperor, ruler, 9072-3,

9287, 9615

action described by analogy, 9561
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king (contd.)

— advice to, 9708, 9808, 9826, 9827,

9828-30, 9872, 9876, 9881, 9882,

9883, 9884, 9890, 9891, 9892

—benevolence of, 8873

— conduct before a king, 9885

—conquests of, 9676

— dangers to, 9565

—disaster of, omens indicating, 9341

—duties of, 8712, 8853, 9959

—emotions of, 9405

— enemies of, 9571, 9571A, 9573,

9574-75, 9585, 9588, 9591, 9638

— enquiry about his welfare, 8328B,

8329

—envoy of, 9731

A

—evil kings decried, 9000

—fame of, 8802, 8882, 8883, 8886,

8892, 8898, 9189

—feelings when, imprisoned, 8468

—foolish, 9131

—forgetful. 8444

—friendship impossible with, 9326,

9518

—greatness of, 8428, 8476, 8715,

8716, 8807, 8833, 9049, 9901

—hindrances to the achievements of,

9671-72

— invasion by, 9717

—kingship, sources of, 8934

—nature of, 9819

—normally not a scholar, 9120

—not to have too many wars, 8977

—playing with a lotus, 9133

— praise of, 8478, 8575, 8596, 9034,

9043, 9101, 9124, 9148, 9191,

9216, 9397, 9526, 9678, 9701,

9848, 9854

—prayer to, 9050A

—qualities of, 9530

—reasons for the failure of, 9769A

— rule of, 9728

—shrewd, 9741

—sources of their success, 9632

—truthful, 8303

—victorious, 8685

—who does harm, 8783

— vs ally, 9697

— vs minister, 9749

— vs servant, 9699

King, —Bhimafa, 9805

—Jalal-ud-din, praise of, 8818

—(of) Kalinga, praise of, 8956

— Kartavlrya, —praise of, 9961

— (of) Konkana, praise of, 9926A

—Kuntalamalla, 9387

—Man Singh, praise of, 9362

—Mir Shah, 9154-55

—Mukundadeva, praise of, 8729

—Nala, 8893, 9600

—Narasimha, 9372
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King (contd.)

—Sahasanka, praise of, 9912

— Shahabuddin, 9154-55

—Sher Shah, 9253

—SirithabhOpSla, praise of, 9189A

— Vlrasiriiha, praise of, 9173

—VIravara, praise of, 9677

kinglcss country, —allegory of, 9284

kinsmen (see relations); —one's own acts

are one’s kinsmen, 8932

kiss (see also love sports)
; —nature of,

9436, 9437

knave, nature of, 9511

knowledge, 8357
; —bookish, 8395 ;

-burns away the results of actions,

8939; —cause of liberation, 8913
;

— necessary to appreciate poetry,

9128 ; oral, 8395
; —result of,

8948, 8950 ; — without action it is

lame and blind, 8919, 8920
;
—vj

ignorance, 9339, 9360

kokila, cuckoo (see cuckoo under birds)

Konkana king, — praise of, 9926A

koyasfika
, bird, 9942

Krsna, God, 8275, 8277, 8802,9223, 9312,

9316, 9331, 9346, 9604, 9631, 9853,

9941
;
—greatness/praise of, 8294,

8570, 8724, 8801, 9003, 9037, 9184,

9331, 9391, 9400, 9401, 9557, 9563,

9861, 9968 ;
— prayer to, 8276,

8361, 8402, 8513, 8519, 8528,

8533, 8534, 8535, 8564, 8663, 8739,

8740, 9005, 9390, 9842, 9843, 9845,

9846, 9847, 9849, 9850, 9851,

9852, 9857, 9953, -—stealing

clothes of gopis, 8402; —witticism

and repartees on, 9196, 9202

Krsija and Radh^/gopi, on the love of,

8265, 8272, 8464, 8471, 8488A,

8551, 8634, 8809, 9059,9229, 9319,

9385, 9390, 9394, 9492, 9524, 9556,

9704, 9795, 9859, 9972

Krsijarama, 9915

krtamala, tree, 9942

ksairabandhu, a foolish king, 9131

k.satriya (see king)

Kubera, the lord of wealth, 8353, 8575,

9044

kukkupa, cock, 9291, 9942

Kumhra (see Skanda)

kumudavana etc., riddle on, 9338

kunda, jasmine, 8482,8886, 8892, 8951,

9348

Kunda 1ini power, 9824

Kundamakaranda
, riddle on, 9662

Kundana, father of poet Krsparama,

9915

Kuntala king, praise of, 9841

Kuntalamalla, king, praise of, 9387

Kunti, mother of the Pfti^lava brothers,

9505

Kuntisulau
, riddle on, 9505

kupa, well, —analogy on, 8373

kurara, osprey, bird, — analogy on, 9284
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kurma, tortoise, 8859

Ku6a, prince, son of Rama, 8368

kustha plant, 8874-75, 9301

L

lady (see damsel
; wife

; woman)

lady love (see damsel
; woman)

Laksmaija, prince, 8451, 8532, 9145,

9146, 9849

Laksmi, £ri, Goddess of wealth and

prosperity, 8513, 8608, 8650,

8661 A, 8663, 8671, 8672, 8680,

8802, 9065, 9230, 9231, 9235, 9295,

9312, 9353, 9354, 9811, 9934;

—praise of, 8845A
; —prayer to,

8666

lake, pond, pool, Manasa lake, 9865
;

—allegory on, 8871, 9087, 9240,

9967, 9970, 9971A ; -Manasa
lake, 8677B

; —Manasa lake,

allegory on, 8268, 8316

lahghanaka , fasting, 9156D

LaAka, city, 9320, 9939

Lata lady, 8810A

Lava, prince, son of Rama, 8368

laziness vj energy, 9712

leader (see also brave; soldier), —allegory

of, 8731, —leading the way

learning (see also knowledge
; wise man)

—benefits of, 9602 ; —patronage
for, 8873

lekhanika
, scribe (see scribe)
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liberality (see gift
;

giving)

liberated man, jivanmukta
, 8609, 9744

liberation, salvation, moksa, mukti, 9880;

—aim of penance, 9019
; —efforts

towards, 8788 ; —through action,

8904, 8906

libertine, vita, 9006

life, —fickleness of, 9692
; —in forest,

difficulties in, 9164
; —long life,

recipe for, 9361
; —miserable,

9160, 9161, 9162, 9169, 9170,

9170A, 9171 ; —saving of, 8622A;— shortness of, 8432 ; —to be
saved at any cost, 8839

; —will
look after itself, 8469

lightning and cloud, (9384) ; also

cloud,

lightning stroke, cure for, 8497

lily, flower, 9011, 9331

lime, fruit, 9470A

lip, adhara
, 9245

lion (see lion under animals)

liquor (see drinking, wine)

little, —allegory of, 9300
;

—
vs big

9306,9309,9310,9311

lizard’s fall, —prognostication on, 8762

loan (see debt)

logicians, —making noise, 8933

long life, receipe for, 9361

look (see eye, glance)

Lord (see also God), praise of 9692
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lotus, kamala, padma, aravinda (see lotus

under flowers)

love (see also breasts; Cupid; damsel; lover;

messenger of love
; woman),

9543A
; —decried, 9538, 9643 ;

—development of, 9550 ;
— is

blind, 8586
;
—message of, 9349,

9356 ;
— nature of, 9435, 9435A,

9443, 9567
; —transcient, 9258

love code, 8523, 9474, 9661

lovelorn (see also damsel in separation),

8375, 8566, 9222

lover(s) (see also breasts; Cupid; damsel
;

love; messenger of love
;
woman),

8459, 8460, 8463, 8493, 8494,

8552, 8565, 8571, 8606, 8607,

8645, 8648, 8702, 8831, 8894,

9238, 9254, 9257, 9262, 9279,

9360A, 9408, 9416, 9418, 9420,

9421, 9441, 9441 A, 9444, 9454,

9462, 9477, 9478, 9479, 9480,

9481, 9487, 9489, 9489A, 9489B,

9493, 9493A, 9494, 9496, 9497,

9503, 9508, 9510, 9515, 9541,

9542, 9598A, 9646, 9702, 9719,

9799, 9821A, 9822, 9878, 9887,

9951; —allegory of, 8321, 8670
;

—characteristics of, 9403A ;

—foolish behaviour of, 9645 ;

—guilty, 9403, 9407, 9412
; — in

separation, 8392, 9136, 9426, 9461,

9472, (see also damsel in sepa-

ration); —parting of, 9061; —who

has lost all, 9140 ; —witticism

and repartee on, 9212

love sports, love acts, disrobing, embrace,

kissing, cohabitation, intercourse

etc., 8306, 8323, 8324, 8393, 8404,

8503, 8507, 8520, 8522, 8545, 8554,

8567, 8598, 8631, 8646A, 8690,

8695, 8698, 8698A, 8699, 8704,

8705, 8769B, 8825A, 8888, 8889,

8992B, 9027, 9263, 9313, 9314,

9350, 9369, 9369A, 9370, 9379,

9401, 9409, 9410, 9417, 9419,

9433, 9434, 9441 A, 9442, 9445,

9475, 9476, 9482, 9483, 9488,

9618, 9623, 9634, 9644, 9646,

9647, 9658, 9660, 9673, 9674,

9914, 9916 ; — allegory of, 8754 ;

—motives for, 8589

lowborn, 9287, 9288

low person (see bad man
; evil

; wicked)

luck, — is above everything, 8862

lucky dream, 8584A

lust, —resultants of, 9645A, 9651, 9 652,

9658; —along with anger and greed,

is the cause of all misery, 9631

lute, lyre, vim, 8776, 9432

lyre (see lute)

M

Madhu, demon, 8809

madhu, spring season, 8638, 8790, 8892,

9495, 9542, 9622

madhu-pippall, plant, 9974

Magadha, country, 8546

Magadha-s, people, 9504
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Magha, month, 9821

Magha, poet, —praise of, 9103

Mahabhairava, &iva, 9058

magic, nature of, 9599, 9600

mahisa, plant, 8841

maiden (see damsel)

Mainaka, mountain, 8293, 8680

malati, flower, — allegory on. 8438-39
;

—greatness of, 8438-39; —plant,

8577A

Malava king, 9841

Malaya breeze, 8970, 9351, 9352

Malaya mountain, 8440, 9430, 9535,

9715

Malinl, river, 9764

Mallinatha, author, 9349

Man, men {see also bad man
;
good

man ; great man ; poor man ; wise

man), —a creature of his own

actions, karma, 8901, 8902, 8903,

8905, 8907-8, 8910, 8911-12, 8913,

8934, 8935, 8936, 8943A, 8945,

8946, 8947, 8951, 8952A

— analogy to tree, 8280

—and wife, 8971-76, 8977A

—angry, 831

9

—birth and death of, 8284, 8285

—clever, 9527, 9805A, 9809

—correct way of life, 9780, 9781

emptiness of, 9868

—evil, allegory of, 9529

MS-V. 60

— lured by dice, 8651

—manliness, cause of, 9707 ;

—
-vs

evil deeds, 9722

—nature of, 8309, 9533

— of firmness, 9428, 9452

—of know-how, 9737

— of merits, 8362

— of passion, 8356, 9155A, 9156

—talented, 9747

—weak, 9333

—who gets things done, 9754, 9756,

9757, 9758, 9759, 9760, 9761

—who is not be resorted to, 8359

Man Singh, king, —praise of, 9362

Manasa lake, 8677B
; —allegory on,

8268, 8316

mancJali snake, 9301

mandara, divine tree, 8841

manduka
,
frog, —allegory on, 9304

mango, flower, 8958, 8961; —fruit, 9348;

—tree (see mango under tree)

MaijikarnikS, ghat on the Ganges, 8536

Manu, law-giver, 8851

Mara, demon, 9667

marriage, exorbitantly expensive,

8442, —of a fool, 8584; — success-

ful, 8306, 8695
; —unhappy, 8997

master, bad, 9359 ;
—'masters who

are • to be avoided 8786 ; —vs
servant, 9699

masterless home,—-allegory on, 9284
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Msthura-s, people, 9504

matsyapuccha, movement of arrow, 8805

matron (see wife)

matulunga fruit, riddle on, 9312

mUya, 9894, 9895 \
—nature of, 9624

mayura, peacock (see peacock under bird)

meal
(see food)

meanness, —decried, 9000

medicine, 8346, 8411 ;
—aphrodisiac,

8555-56, 8557, 8618, 8619, 8749,

8888, 8889

— for blackening hair, 8759, 9318

—for controlling the world, 8874-75

—for dog-bite, 8829

—for epilepsy, 9293

—for fever, 8587, 8841, 9302

—for grey hair, 9361

—for horses, 8623

—'for lightning stroke, 8497

—for long life, 9361

— for poisons, 8806

—for purifying water, 9033

—for removing hair, 8887

—for resumption of monthly course,

8872

—for snake poison, 9301

— for urinal congestion, 8707

—madhupippali, 9974

meditation, (see also penance, yogic

ilsarns), 8529, 8950B ; —method

to break, 9956

INDEX

meeting vr parting, 9687

Mena, mother of Parvatl, 8492

mendicant (see ascetic)

menstruation,— recipe for resumption,

8872

mercy, merciful
( see compassion

;

compassionate )

merit, punya, religious merit, 9314A ;

—annihilator of actions, 9447 ;

—cause of, 9707-9; —missed to be

done, 9730 ; —results of, 9441C ;

—sustains one, 9058A

Meru, mountain, 8431, 9046, 9954

message, of love, 9349, 9356

messenger (see also envoy), — of love,

9156A, 9641A ;
—female, unchaste,

repartees of, 9220, 9221, 9403

Mewar, prince of, 8335

mice (see mouse)

milk,—prolongs life, 9361

milky ocean, a pauper after marrying off

its daughter, 8442

mind, —agitated, 9544 ; —firm, 8311,

8798, 9539-40

mindless man, 9055

minister, —bad, disposal of, 8372 ;

—characteristics of, 9750 ;

—qualities of, 8641
; —vr king,

9749

Mir Shah, king, 9154-55

miser (.see also avarice, greed), 9105,

9171
;
—not to be begged, 8499 ;
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miser (contd.)

—wealth of, 8500, 9450 ;

— miserliness vj fame* 9722

miserable life, 9160, 9161, 9162, 9169,

9170, 9170A, 9171

miserable things, 9160

miseries, —due to penury, 8941A
; —of

mankind, 9720

misfit, 8553

misfortune (see also adversity
; misery

;

illuck), 8270

modesty vs intoxication, 9722

mok^a (see jivanmukti, liberation)

monkey (see monkey under animals)

monks, 8861A

month, — Caitra, Mesa, 8568

—Mugha
,
9821

—Pu$ya, 9293

—Sravana, 8299

Moon, Candra, Indu, 8572, 8575, 8615,

8630, 8879, 8880, 8892, 8897, 8898,

8964, 8967, 8968, 8969, 8970, 8971,

9002, 9006, 9007, 9008, 9010,

9010A, 9011, 9014, 9015, 9016,

9017, 9021, 9023, 9024, 9026,9052,

9083, 9190, 9272, 9432, 9437, 9440,

9444, 9461, 9464, 9469A, 9514,

9566, 9650, 9666, 9782, 9797, 9888

— allegory on, 8673, 8754, 8969

—analogy of, 8355A, 8362, 8785

— auspiciousness of, 8709

— black spot explained poetically,

8327, 8964, 8967, 8968, 8969, 8970,

8970A, 9008, 9010, 9016, 9021,

9182, 9183, 9648A, 9796, 9866

—greatness of, 9804

moonrays, 8843, 8895

moonrise, 8315, 8723

moonstone, candrakunta
, 8362, 9128

moral merit (see merit)

morning (see sunrise)

mosquito, —allegory on, 8352

mother, —soothing of, 9869

mother and baby, 8349

Mother Goddess (see also Psrvati), 8441 ;

—praise of, 9395, 9559 ; —prayer
to, 8738, 9342, 9346, 9364, 9834,

9964

mount, mountain, —Girnar, 8676A

—Himavan, Himalaya, 8626

—Kailasa, 8401, 8882, 9054, 9533

—Mainaka, 8293, 8680

—Malaya, 8440, 9430, 9535, 9715

—Meru, 8431, 9045, 9046, 9954

—Vindhyas, 8644, 8748, 8995

mouse, mice, 8859, 8860

mundane acts (see act)

mrgdt simhah palayanam, riddle on, 9179

rnukta, pearl, 9802
; —allegory on, 8778

mukti, moksa (see jivanmukti
, liberation)

Mukundadeva, king, —greatness of, 8729

munificer.ce, munificent, (see gift
; give)
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Mura, demon, 8265, 8276

murkha (see fool)

music, song, 9015, 9067, 9106, 9449

musk, 8881
; — analogy of, 8355A

;

—greatness of 8890 ; —scent of,

9177A

musk deer, 8495, 9174-89A ; —allegory

on, 8419, 9175

musta, plant, 8874-75

mustard, sar$apa, 8874-75

mutual completion, complement, 9149

mutual help, 9138

N
Nsga ladies, 9065

nails of lovers, 9646

Nala, king, 8893, 9600

Nalaknbara, 8575

mlikera, riddle on, 8302

Nandana, garden of the heavens, 9458

Narasimha, king, —praise of, 9372

Narmada, river, 9841, 9848

mstika, atheism, nihilism, 8304, 9267

nature, 8980, 8981, 9703, 9764, 9896A,

9936, 9937, 9940, 9942, 9947;

— contradictions in, 8461, 8617;

—description of, 8415, 9528 ;

—work of, 8282

Naraka, demon, 8276

neck inflammation, —cure for, 8411

necklace (see ornaments)

nectar vs pojson, 9732

INDEX

Neminstha, Jaina tirthaftkara, —prayer

to, 8676A

Nepalese king, — allegory on, 8823

niggardliness vs fame, 9722

night, — allegory on, 8754

nihilism, atheism, 8304, 9267

nihsaruka
, a measure in music, 9449

nimba fruit, —riddle on, 8958

rtipa tree, 8438-39

mti, policy of, — king, 9380

niyogl, government official, 8399, 8686

nobility, cause of, 9707

noble man (see also good man
;

great

man
;

wise man), 9287

non-injury, ahimsa, 8916A

Nrsimha, Man-lion incarnation of Visnu,

9058

O

ocean, —allegory on, 8697, 9085, 9086,

9087, 9969

offspring (see mother and baby)

omens, —bad, 8639, 9341, 9726; —good,

8358, 8590B

— based on birds in general, 9727,

9746

—cuckoo, 8779

—dog, 8314, 8416, 8763

— fox, 9753

—owl, 8793

— sneeze, 8954

—vulture, 9836
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omniscience, —not possible in this world,

9261

opportunity, — should not be be missed,

9897

ornaments, 8843, 8844, 8848 ; of the

ear, 8642 ;
—allegory on, 9168;

—of the great, 8769A, 8773

osprey, kurara bird,
allegory on, 9284

owl, 9317A ;
—allegory on, 9284, 9317 ;

—omen on, 8793

ox, bull, 9965 ;
—description of, 8821

P

Paddy, rice plant, 8980, 8981

PalSijdii, leson, 8880A, 8881

pala&a tree, 8481 ;
—allegory on, 9143

Pandu, king, 9328, 9505, 9606

Pandya, king, 8642A

Panini, grammarian, 9335

paradusana, a type of peace, 8611

Paramatman , Supreme Soul (see Soul)

paramour (see under lover)

Para&urama, J&madagnya, 8588, 9173

Parijata, flower, 8729

pdrikraya
,
a type of peace, 8611

parrot, suka, 9451 ; —allegory on, 9284

parting vs meeting, 9687

Psrvati, Urns, KatySyanl, Candl, Durg3,

Bhavttnl (see also Mother Goddess),

8548, 8734, 8837, 9204, 9214,

9274, 9340, 9349, 9386A, 9464,

9695A, 9934, 9938, 9941; — praise

of, 8413 ;
—prayer to, 8539, 8877,

8994, 9069, 9423

passion(s) —an enemy, 9157A, 9157B,

9157C ; —cause of all danger,

8852 ;
— cause of suffering, 9641 ;

enemies of one’s own self, 9569A-

76, 9578, 9581-94, 9596-98, 9601,

9606, 9607, 9611, 9613, 9615, 9616,

9617, 9631, 9635-39 ; —men of,

9155A, 9156 ;
— source of distress,

8943 ; —victory over, 9156B,

9156C, 9156D, 9157, 9157C

patala, plant, 8750

pathika (see traveller)

patience, 8297, 9817

patron(s), (see also master ; king), 8811;

—idiosyncracies of, 8422

peace, —difficult in Kali age, 9037A ;

—path of, 8992; —types of, 8610-

12

peacock, mayura, 9303A, 9012, 9384,

9424, 9795 ;
— allegory of, 8266,

9284

pearl, mukta , 9802 ;
—allegory on, 8778

pegion, 8962, 9942 ; —vs crow, allegory

on, 9564A

pen(s), —analogy of, 8365

penance, 8756 ; —nature of, 9687 ;

—reason for, 9427

penance grove, 8328B

penury (see poor ; poverty)

people (see men, men)

permanent (see time)
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person (see man)

perspiration, —as an ornament, 9439

pika, (see cuckoo)

pilgrim centre, —Prayag, Allahabad,

8730

pirtaka, bow of giva, 8696, 9C94

pity (see compassion)

planets (see Sun, Moon, Rshn, Ketu)

plantain, —fruit, 9348 ;
— tree (see

plantain under trees)

play on words, repartees, witticisms (see

under witticisms)

playwright (see also critic; poet), —work
of, 9774

pleasure (see Cupid
; damsel

; happiness,

joy; love; sensual pleasures)

poet(s) (see also critic
; playwright),

always envious, 9120
;
— bad,

decried, 8347, 9913, 9914, 9916 ;—exaggerations by, 9376, 9382 ;

good, 8347 ; —greatness of,

9114, 9115, 9116
; —honouring of,

9920 ; — humility of, 9342 ;—incarnation of gods, 9108A
;

indication of hidden meanings

by, 9122
; —intellect compared to

an oven, 9111
; —merits of, 9088,

9090, 9091, 9092, 9093
; —muni-

ficent patron of, 8436
; —not a

connoisseur himself, 99i] # 99)9;
—not eloquent, 9109; --obeisance
to, 9123

; — praise of patrons by,

9102; —relation with patrons,

INDEX

8811 ;
— rewarded, 8546; —useful

devices of, 9109A
; —witticism

and repartee on, 9201

poet and imitation, 9112

poet Bharadvttja, —greatness of, 9117

poet Harsa, —greatness of, 9119

poet KavirSksasa, —greatness of, 9118

poet Sivanalha, —greatness of, 9121

poet vs critic, 9097, 9098, 9099, 9100,

9101, 9107

poetry, 9106; — appreciable only through

knowledge, 9128 ; —connoisseurs

of, 8804, 9922, 9926, 9928, 9930,

9932 , culmination of fine arts,

9019
; —praising patrons is

prostitution of language, 9110;

—purpose of, 9917, 9918 ;

" relish of, 8495
;

•—sweet, 8271,

8858, 991 4A, 9923, 9925 ; —theme
for, 9062

; —to please, 9104

poisons, —antidote for, 8806
;

—hnlahnla, 8317 ; —kWakupa,
9796-98

; — vj nectar, 9742 ;
— vs

sensual pleasures, 9558

policy, —of kings, 9380

pomegranate, mdfuluhga
,
fruit, riddle on,

9312

pond, pool, tank (see lake)

pool (see lake)

poor, poor man, (see also poverty), 8359 ;

by the side of rich people,

—allegory of, 8605

posture (see yogic psand)
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pot and potter’s wheel, 8993

poverty (see also poor), 9460 ; — the

greatest misery, 9167 ; —is mise-

rable, 9160 ; —nature of, 8305 ;

— source of sins, 8941A ; --vs

respect, 9722

powers, —acquirement of, 9958

praise {see fame; praise and prayer under

kings, gods etc.)

prana {see breath)

pratlhara, a type of peace, 8610

prattling {see speech)

Prayag, TrivenI, Allahabad, 8370

prayer to, BalarSma, 9847A

—Buddha, 9667

—Cupid, 2427A, 9568

—Gapapati, 8509, 8632, 9066, 9077

—Gaftga, Ganges, 8518

— God, 8827, 9075, 9950

—Jina Neminatha, 8676A

—Kali, 9859A

—Kalindi, Yamuna, 8741, 9028

—Kalki, 9042

—King, 9050A

—Krspa, 8276, 8361, 8402, 8513,

8519, 8528, 8533, 8534, 8535, 8564,

8663, 8739, 8740, 9005, 9192, 9390

Laksmi, §ri, 8338, 8666

Mother Goddess {see also Parvatl),

8738, 9342, 9364, 9834, 9964

—Neminstha, Jina, 8676A

Parvatl, Bhavani, Katyayani {see

also Mother Goddess), 8539, 8877,

8994, 9069, 9423

—Rama, 8532, 8541, 8572, 9076 ,

— &va, 8338, 8526, 8531, 8536, 8538,

8614, 8696, 8700, 8734, 8739, 8837,

8877, 8994, 9054, 9057, 9058, 9069,

9077A, 9186, 9187, 9423, 9593,

9695A, 9860

—Sun, 8350, 8537

—VarSha, 9068A

—Viscoi, 8338, 8527, 8661A, 9068A,

9354, 9910A

—Yamuna, Kalindi, 8741, 9028

preceptor {see teacher)

pretensions vs truth, 9722

pride, 8409, 8583; —decried, 9469A, 9471,

9875, —men of, have no peace at

the time of death, 8382
; —vs

compassion, 9712

priest {see teacher)

prince (see king)

prisoner, —treatment of, 8468

privations {see also miserable, poor,

poverty)
; —of the exiled enemy

queens {see queens)

profitlessness, —to be decried, 8785

prognostication {see dreams
; omens),

lizard’s fall

property, —right to dispose of, 9579

prosperity, —by one’s touching his knees

with the wet hand, 8768A
;
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prosperity {contd.)

—nature of, 9348, 9614
;

—not

for the wicked, 9625

prostitute(s), danseuse, harlot, unchaste,

8643, 8980A, 9013, 9287, 9288,

9333, 9362A, 944 IB, 9725; -abode

of, 9642B; —deceived, 8601 ;

—decried, 8289, 8300, 8569,

9110, 9153, 9275; — friendship

impossible with, 9518; •—nature

of, 8310, 8345, 8525A, 9347, 9660,

9675, 9818; — quarrel with, 8366

protection, —even for the enemy, 9731

providence {see luck ; fate
;
fortune)

punishment, —by death, 8603
;
— not to

be severe, 8525

pvnya, religious and moral merit {see

merit)

pupil(s), 9591

purnikd, bird, 9942

purohita (see teacher)

pvrusuntara, a type of peace, 8610

Pusya, month, 9293

puzzles {see riddles)

Q

quacks, 9158

qualities, — decried, 9000
; —heavenly,

9108 A
;
—measured by results,

8944

quarrel(s), —decried, 9000

quarrelsomeness, to be eschewed, 8970 A

INDEX

queen(s), — deserve protection, 8462 ;

—of defeated kings, privations of,

8328 A, 8340, 8400, 8956, 9362,

9371, 9372, 9389, 9455, 9456,

9457, 9502, 9841

quietude, life of, 8508

R

Rsdha (see Krspa and Rsdhs)

Radlm-dlmra
, riddle on, 9665

rugaka, disease, 9337A

rage {see anger)

Raghu kings, 9392, 9394 A
;
—greatness

of, (9543)

Rahu, 8639, 8687, 8709, 8967, 9273, 9351,

9926, 9796

rains, rainy season, var$a-flu, 9012, 9130,

9393, 9666, 9868A

Rfija^ekhara, poet, —praise of, 8819

rak$asa {see demon)

RSma, 8279, 8285, 8286, 8293, 8549,

8640, 8914, 9015, 9136, 9320, 9321,

9322, 9451, 9505, 9776, 9810,9835,

9849

—fame of, 8885, 8892

— greatness of, 9939, 9954

—greatness of the name of, 9041

—praise of, 8869, 9320, 9321, 9322,

9394A

— prayer to, 8532, 8541, 8550, 8574,

9076, 9081, 9230A

Rama and the golden deer, 8554, 8558,

8914
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to be one’s concern, 8931; actions,

sharers of, 8865, 8866 ; — vo-

calise, 9701
; —when harmonious,

8921.

Rama and Sits, 8588, 8594, 8633, 8973

Rsmanatha, king, praise of, 8694

Rambha, celestial dancer, 8575, 8990

rat (see mouse)

Ravana, demon king of Lahka, 8293,

8279, 8286, 8287, 8388, 9320, 9321,

9322, 9204, 9505, 9939

raven (see crow)

reason, —behind everything, 9697A,

9698, 9699, 9700, 9701, 9705

red arsenic, silarasa, 8874-75

relations, relatives, 8284, 8285, 9758 ;

—affection for, 8455-56; —change
from birth to birth, 9248; —'when

to be abandoned, 8389

remorse (see damsel in remorse)

rendezvous (see damsel going for a

rendezvous)

religion, —nature of, 9226

religious merit (see merit)

renown (see fame)

renunciation (see jivanmukta
; liberation,

quietude), —nature of, 9684

repartees, witticisms, play on words (see

under witticisms)

repentence, 9170A

reprehensible things, 9870

residence, in a bad place to be avoided,

8366

results, happen in accordance with

actions, 9239, 9276 ; —justify

efforts, allegory of, 9168
; —not

MS-V. 61

Reva, river, 9429

reverence, reduced by poverty, 9722

rheumatism, cure for, 8346

riches (see wealth)

riddles, 8275, 8277, 8283, 8286, 8288
8290; 8291, 8292, 8293, 8297,

8298, 8302, 8307, 8465, 8593,
8684, 8787, 9095, 9179, 9265, 9281,

9312, 9316, 9323, 9338, 9343, 9349,
9351, 9406, 9486, 9505, 9517,
9520, 9604, 9659, 9662, 9664, 9871,
9893, 9905, 9924, 9934, 9941, 9952,
9975, 9977, 9978

right vs wrong, 9743, 9745, 9746

righteousness (see dharma)

rival, rivalry (see enemy, enmity)

river, allegory on, 8430
;

analogy from, 8269

—Ganges, GaAga, 8275, 8278, 8528,
8529, 8531, 8545, 8730, 8886, 8892,
8895, 9039, 9077, 9316, 9329, 9343,’

9386A, 9716, 9844, 9948

— Godavari, 8415, 9715

—Kalindi, Yamuna (see below
Yamuna)

— Kaveri, 9806, 9907, 9908, 9909'

9909A, 9910, 9910A

—Mslimi, 9764
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river ( contd.)

—NarmadS, 9841, 9848

—Revs, 9429

—Sarasvati, 8730, 9844

—Sarayn, 8532

— TamraparijI, — greatness of, 9552,

9716

—Yamuna, Jamna, Kalindi, 8402,

8513, 8534, 8535, 8730, 9028,

9028A, 9229, 9331, 9841-59, 9953 ;

—prayer to, 8741

rivulet, —allegory on, 9085

robber (see thief)

rogue (see bad man)

royalty (see king)

rsi (see ascetic
; penance)

rtu (see seasons)

Rudra, god (see 6iva)

Rudra, PratSpa-Rudra, Vira-Rudra, king,

8431, 9127

rudrajatd, plant, 8974-75

ruler (see king)

S

sadness (see sorrow)

saffron, plant, 8881

sage (see also ascetic), 9207; —nature of,

9157

sahakdra, amra, mango, —flower, 8958,

9961
; —fruit, 9348

Sahasatftka, king, praise of, 9912

INDEX

Sakas, 8546

idkhota tree, 9200

fsakuntala, 9517, 9931

hkuntalabharata, riddle of, 9517

^alivahana, king, 8279

salmail tree, allegory on, 9686

samddhi (see meditation)

samaya practices, 9689A

sarnasydpUrana, 9141

samyoga, a type of peace, 8610

&ambhu (see i^iva)

safnsdra (see life
;
worldly life)

sana, plant, 8380

sandal tree (see sandal under trees)
;—haricaiuhma, 8886

sandhi, peace, — types of, 8610-12
; —a

of, 8612

sahgata , a type of peace, 8610

sahkha, divine treasure, 9044

Ssrtkhya philosophy, 8399

sdnta, quietude, 8508

santana, a type of peace, 8610

saptoparna tree, 8707

sarala tree, 8626

sarasa, riddle on the word, 8288

Sarasvati, Bharatl, goddess, 8412, 8650,

8770, 8990
;

—-praise of, 8717 ;

—prayer to, 8283

Sarasvati, river, 8730, 9844

sarat, season, autumn, 9935, 9936, 9937
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SarayU, river, 8532

sarja, tree, 8874-75

sarqapa, mustard, plant, 8874-75

&atapu$pa, plant, 8874-75
/

Satrughna, prince, 8541

setttvika action, 9740

sauvira plant, 8829

saving oneself in distress, 8918

scholarship (see knowledge ; learning)

scribe, kayastha,
lekhaka, lipiknra,

— decried, 8365, 8979, 9317, 9690,

9691 ;
—nobility of, 9291

scorpion, 8378A

sea (see ocean)

season, — autumn, .
Sarat, 9935, 9936,

9937

—cold, sisira, 8434, 8679, 8681, 8701

—rains, rainy, varsa, 9012, 9130,

9393, 9666, 9868A

— spring, madhu, vosanta, 8638, 8790,

8892, 9495, 9542, 9622

—summer, grifma

,

8482, 8659

seed, judging of, 9778

sehunda, plant, 8888

Self, (see also Atman, Soul), 9569A,

9570-76, 9578, 9581-94, 9596-98,

9601, 9606, 9607, 9611, 9613,

9615, 9617, 9631, 9635-39
;— action and, 89Q3A

self-conceit (see pride)

self-restrained one, 8957

sensual pleasures (see also love ; love

sports)* —decried, 8274 ; — real

nature of, 8273 ; — vs poison, 9558

separation (see damsel in separation)

seplmli, tree, 8874-75

serpent(s), snake, 8781, 8861, 8970, 9288,

9326, 9351, 9699 ; — allegory of,

8266 ; —poison of, 9301

—Kaliya, 9861

— 3esa, Adi^esa , Ananta, 8661A,

9116

—VSsuki, 8862

servant(s), (see also master), 9826, 9827;

bad, 9734
; —of the harem,

—9377, 9378, 9378A ; —perfect,

9765-66
; —vs master, 9359, 9669

servant and master, —allegory of, 8747

service, 9460, 9516

Sesa, serpent 8661 A, 9116

Sese seva. pararnpam, riddle on, 9228

sexual indulgence (see also damsel
; love;

love sports), —damaging results

of, 8677A
; —vs poison, 9558

Shahabudin, king, 9154-55

shamelessness, 8583

sharers of results of actions, 8865, 8866

shaving, —periodicity, for, 9051

A

sheep, fodder for, 8750

Sher Shah, king, 9253

shrewd (see clever)

Sibi, king, 8813, 8853
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sick, sickness (see disease)

significance of small things, — allegory

of, 8778

silarosa, red arsenic 8874-75

silk cotton tree, —allegory on, 9686

siriiha, lion (see lion under animals)

SimhabhUpa, king, — fame of, 9189A

simpleton (see also fool), 8602

sin (see also evil), —acts of, 9735 ;

—done during thieving, 8941A ;

—in contact with women, 9651 ;

—men of, 9664 ; —nature of,

9693 ; — of falsehood, 9642A ;

— types of, 9694

— greatness of, 8295, 840], 9231,

9236, 9431, 9464, 9779

— obeisance to, 9274

—prayer to, 8281, 8853, 8387, 8391,

8492, 8526, 8531, 8536, 8538,

8614, 8696, 8700, 8734, 8837,

8877, 8993, 9069, 9186, 9187,

9131, 9593, 9695A, 9856, 9860

—witticism and repartee on, 9204A,

9205, 9210, 9214

fsiva’s bull, prayer to, 8401

!>ivanatha, poet, — greatness, of, 9121

Skanda, 9210

skandhopanaya, a type of peace, 8612

sinduvara, flower, 8434

sing, singer, song (see also music),

—defects of, 8682

sirlsa plant, 8844

Slta, Janaki, queen of Rama, 8286, 8532,

8549, 8550, 8923, 9081, 9136,

9394A, 9776, 9849

Siva, £ambhu, Rudra, 8315, 8327, 8370,

8388, 8417, 8513, 8529, 8539,

8572, 8666, 8672, 8868, 8877,

8882, 8892, 8991, 9002, 9016,

9039, 9094, 9223, 9280, 9340,

9349, 9351, 9357, 9364, 9386A,

9445, 9453, 9559, 9566, 9620,

9669, 9782, 9797, 9804, 9934,

9938, 9948, 9951

—allegory on, 8605

— dance of, 8599

slander, —decried, 9000

sleep, —decried, 9462

small (see also big), — turns into big,

allegory of, 8778 ; — vs big, 8510,

9306, 9309, 9310,9311

small and big, — allegory of, 8978, 9085,

9304, 9554, 9555, 9561

small men vs big men, 9736

smoke and fire, — allegory on, 9562

snake (see serpent)

sneezing, —as omen, 8954

soldier (see also battlefield
;

brave ;

virasvarga
;
war), 8764, 9132, 9299 ;

-attaining virasvarga
, 9147, 9152 ;

— brave 9506

son, 8496
;
— wicked, 8791 ;

—gone to

war, 8366

song (see sing
; music)
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sorrow, 8270
;
— at the time of death,

8382 :
-—when not felt, 8840

Soul (see also Atman
; Self), 8357 ;

— longings of, 9679-82

sovereign, sovereignty (see king)

sparrow, —allegory on, 9304

speech, —courteous, 9106 ; —rgood, 9537,

9564

spiritual power, 9582A

spiritual texts, nature of, 9435A

spirituous drink (see drink ; wine)

sport (see swing sport)

spring season, madhu, vasanta, 8638,

8790, 8992, 9495, 9542, 9622

^rSvana, month, 8299

£r! (see Laksmi)

^rlcandra, best quality gold, 8882

Srirangam, city, 9910A

srhgura, sentiment of love (see damsel
;

love ; lover ; love sports ; woman)

stability vs calamities, 9722

star, —description of, 8370 ; — Citra,

9514

state (see king, kingdom)

stealing (see also thieving), -all the night,

—allegory of, 8673 ; —decried,

9973

stream (see river)

strong, — allegory of, 8352

strong and weak, —allegory of, 8751,

8752
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strong vs weak, —allegory of, 8367

study (see teacher
; pupil)

stupid (see fool)

subhasita, —greatness of, 8483

subjects, —like the king, 9615

success, —reason for, 9781

Sudaksina, queen, 9514

Sudaman, a friend of Lord Krsna, 8535

&Edra, —causes for his downfall, 8622
;

—not to study the Vedas, 8767

suffering (see miserable
; miseries)

sugarcane, — allegory on, 9499

Sugata (see Buddha)

Sugriva, monkey chief, 8465

suka, parrot, 9451 ; —allegory on, 9284

&ukra, Usan as preceptor of the demons,

8793A ; —lawbook of, 8603

SuktimuktQvali
, 8999, 9020

summer, grisma, season, 8482, 8659

Sun, 8350, 8357, 8590, 8691, 8706, 8713,

8715, 8732, 8773 A, 8969, 9191,

9262, 9349, 9505, 9622, 9815
;

—allegory on 8448, 8969, 9554

sunrise, 8884, 9481, 9862

sunset, 8378

supplicant (see beggar)

supreme soul (see soul)

surya, a type of horse, 8407

Svapnadfanana, drama, 9805

svayamvoKO (see marriage)
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swan (see swan under birds)

sweetheart
(see damsel ; love

; lover)

swing-sport, 8568

sword, 9837 ; —play of, 8369; —quality

of, 9280 ; —types of, 9689

T

Tanaka, demoness, 9810

tagara
,
plant, 8874-75

talebearer, 8833, 8834, 8835, 8836 ;

—nature of, 8728

talk (see speech)

lamdla , tree, 9943

Tamraparnl, river, 9552, 9716

tank (see lake)

tantric practices, 9689A

tapas (see penance)

task (see act)

teacher, teaching (see also pupil), 9451
;

—significance of, 8624

text and commentary, 8354

thieving (see also stealing), — source of

sins, 894] A

thighs, of a damsel, compared to plan-

tain trunk, 8501, 8503, 8504,

8504

A

thorn, kantaka
, 8376, 8377, 8378, 8379 ;

— disposal of, 8372, 8373; —impe-
diment in trees, 8374

thunder (see rain, rainy)

Tilamukta poets, 9088

time, 9817
; —ever passing, 9004

;
— in-

vincible, 9783, 9784, 9785, 9786,

9787, 9789, 9790, 9791, 9820, 9821,

9831, 9832, 9833, 9899, 9900,

9902, 9903 ; — not to be wasted,

9803 ; — omnipotent, 8775 ;

—passes by, 8797 ; — propriety

of, 9873, 9876, 9877 ; —swallows

up everything, 9276

tini&a, plant, 9942

tone (see music)

tongue, cleverness of, 8834

tooth, —disposal of, 8372

toothbrush, —characteristics of, 8561

torrent (sec river)

tortoise, 8859 .

town (see city)

transcience, transcient (see time)

trees and plants, —allegory on, 8864,

9150, 9315 ; —analogy to a good

man, 8985 ; —diseases and cure

of, 8348
; —forest trees, 9050 ;

— manure for trees, 8753 ;

—nature of, 8422A

—agaru, aloe, 8874-75
; —allegory

on, 9467, 9576

—apd.md.rga
, 8587

—aparajita, 8314

—aragvadlui, 8707

—arjuna, 8313, 8314

—arka t 8806

—aimantaka
, 9942
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trees and plants (contd.)

aboka, 8321, 8638, 9426, 9430

—atvagandha, 8555-56, 8749, 8750

—banyan (see below fig)

betel wine ; — effects of eating,

9545-47
; —praise of, 9979

—bhallcltakd, 8887

— bhrhga

,

9318

—biha, 8313, 8735

—dhattura, 8380, 8874-75

—dhavakhadira, 8481

—durva, 8518

—fig, banyan, vapa, 9200, 9696

—ganja, 9293, 9294, 9696

— granthiparnci, 8495

— grass, 8380

—kadamba, 8497, 9384

—kakajahkha, 9293,9294

—kakamaci, 9301, 9302

—k&katunda, 8890

—kakini, 9318

—kakodumbar a, 9330

—kalpataru, divine wish-yielding tree,

9043, 9044, 9045, 9046, 9047, 9048,

9049, 9050, 9050A, 9052, 9314A

—
•kanpakari

, 8889

—kamrika, 8380

—Kapikctccfm, 8618

— karanja
, karanji, 8707, 9696

—karikrqna, 8749

—karira, 8313, 9048

— karkandhu
, 8802

—karkopikn, 8806

—karnikara, 8828, 8829

—

>

kasmari

,

9942

—ketaka, ketaki, 8577A, 8800, 8882,

8892, 9318, 9458, 9464

—krtamala, 9942

—kutfha, 8874-75, 9301

madhu-pippali, 9974

— mahisa, 8841

—malati, 8577A

—mandara, 8841

mango, amra, cuta, sahakam, 8834
8580, 8790, 9318,9430; -allegory
on, 8435, 8437, 8958, 9143, 9298,

9309
; —greatness of, 8435, 8437—musta, 8874-75

—nipa
, neem, 8438-39

—paddy, rice, 8980, 8981

— palandu, leson, -allegory on,

8880A, 8881

palasa, 8481
; —allegory on, 9143

—papala, 8750

plantain, banana, kadall, 8502,

8505, 8506, 8750
; —allegory on,

9869A ; —compared to a lady’s

thigh, 8501, 8503, 8504, 85Q4A

"

rudrajapa, 8874-75

saffron, haridra., 8881
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trees and plants ( contd.)

—sdkhopaka, 9200

—kalmali, silk-cotton, —allegory of,

9686

— sana, 8380

—sandal, candana, 8438, 8439, 8440,

8874-75, 8878, 8970 ;
-allegory on,

8427, 9469, 9823 ;
—greatness of,

8427; —nature of, 8317; —praised

9430

—saptaparna, 8707

—sarala, 8626

—sarja, 8874-75

—sarsapa, mustard, 8874-75

—kataparna
, 8707

— satapuspcL
,
8874-75

—-Sauvira, 8829

—sehunda, 8888

—kephuli, 8874-75

— silk-cotton tree (see above, siSlmal!)

—
kiri$a, 8844

—sugarcane, iksu , —allegory on,

9499

— tagara, 8874-75

—tarnala, 9943

— tinika
,
9942

— tulasi, basil, 8874-75

— vapa (see above fig)

—vidahga
,
8314

— vtfavrndaka, 9302

treasure-trove, locating, 8379

tresses (see hair)

trick, 9304

tridosa (vnta
,
pitta, kapha), 8348

trifle (see small)

trivarga
(dharma ,

artha and ktlma : see

under these ah 6), 8457, 8458

Trivent, Prayag, Allahabad, pilgrimage

centre, 8730

Trivikrama, 9058

truth (see also false), 8297, 9106; —source

of dharma, 8485; — pretensions,

9722

tryst (see damsel going for a rendezvous)

tulasi, basil plant, 8874-75

twice born (see under brShmaija)

twilight (see moonrise, sunrise)

U

ucchinna, a type of peace, 861

1

Udayana, king, —as a captive, 8468

Ujjayinl, city, 8677

Umi (see Parvatl)

undertaking (see act, action
; duty

;

effort)

ungrateful people, -at the time of death,

8882

ungratefulness, leads one to hell, 9707

unhappiness (see also happiness), —com-
mon to all, 9241, 9248A, 9249A,

9255

unlucky (see illuck
; luck)
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up&dhyaya (set' teacher)

upagraha, a type of peace, 8611

upahnra, a type of peace, 8610, 8613

upanydsa, a type of peace, 8610

upavasa, rejection of food which engender

passions, 9158

Urvaxf, divine damsel, 8575

Usanas (see Sukra)

utsarga, yogic term, 8638A

y

vaUdkha-sIhma, yogic pose, 8345A

yak (see speech)

Valmlki, .sage, 9062 ; —greatness of,

9126

valour (see brave
;
bravery

;
power)

VarSha incarnation of Visnu, *—prayer

to, 9068

A

Varanasi (see Ka&I under city)

varivahah, riddle on the word, 9227

var$a-rtu, rainy season, 9012, 9130,

9393, 9666, 9868A

Varuija, god, 9523

vasanta (see spring under season)

V&savadaua of Subandhu, —greatness

of, 9125

Vasistha, sage, 8586, 8923, 9532

Vasudeva (see Krspa)

VSsuki, serpent, 8862

vofa, banyan, fig tree, 9200, 9696

vicakila (see jasmine under flower)
\

MS-V, 62

vices vs wealth, 9722

victory, fame resulting from, 9320

vidahga tree, 8314

vihnrasevina, riddle on the word, 9963

Vijayanagar, city, 8677B

villain (See bad men
; evil)

vimana, aerial vehicle, in flight, 8768

vina, lute, 8776, 9432

vinmaditiram
, riddle on the expression,

9406

Vinayaka (see Ganapati)

Vindhya mountain, 8644, 8748, 8995

viramarkopakampirn
, riddle on the world

8291, 8292

Virasimha, king, —praise of, 9173

virasvarga, heaven attained by soldiers

dying on the battlefield, 8729, 9147

9152, 9250-52

Viravara, king, —praise of, 9677

Yisiju, God, 8278, 8399, 8549A, 8608,

8650, 8666
, 8672, 8680, 9003, 9015,

9027, 9038, 9065, 9084, 9216, 9223,'

9230, 9231, 9235, 9238, 9312, 9323,

9338, 9551, 9566, 9604, 9624, 9626,

9934, 9948
; — greatness of,

9019, 9039, 9040, 9041, 9269,’

9805A
; —prayer to, 8322, 8527,

8661A, 9042, 9068A, 9354, 9910A '

Vi&vamitra, sage, 8328B, 9810

vipa, libertine, 9006

Vrndsvana, 8534, 8535] see also KtWa;

Krsija and Radha.
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vrsavmdaka, plant, 9302

vulture,—omen on, 9836

vyabhicftra, adultery, (see also damsel;

prostitute; woman), —condemned,

8971

Vyasa, sage, 9039, 9062, 9216

W
war, —not to be too many, 8977

warrior (see battlefield
;

soldier
; war)

water, —recipe for its purification, 9033

water spring, —discovery of the location

of, 8313, 8379, 9330

weak vs strong, —allegory of, 8644,

8697, 8751

wealth, —dear to all, 9242 ; —decried,

9613 ; — difficult to procure,

9758 ; —does not secure libe-

ration, 8904 ; —evanescence of,

9169; —excessive desire decried,

8995 ; —increase of, 9605 ; -loss

of, 8512 ; —nature of, 8273, 8649,

8708, 9215 ; — of a miser, 9450 ;

—pitfalls of possessing, 8952 ;

— power of, 8477 ; — secured by

the worthless by chance, 9295 ;

—transient, 9083 ; — useless,

9334 ; —vs vices, 9722

wedding (see marriage)

welfare, —enquiry about, 8328A, 8329,

8331, 8332

well, — analogy on* 8373

whirlwind (see rain
; wind)

white, —is auspicious, 8872A

wicked (see bad ; evil)

widow, 9534
; —forehead mark of, 9176

wife (see also damsel
; woman), 8971-77A,

9446, 9619, 9688, 9864
;
—

a

goddess, 9068 ; —co-wife, 8637,

8850 ; —forehead mark of, 9176 ;

—housewife, 9082 , 9751 ;

—indispensability of, 8457 ;

—perfect, 9769, 9770, 9771, 9773 ;

—to be courted, 9640, 9641 ;

—ultimate solace, 9459, 9460 ;

—unchaste, 8972, 8973

wind (see also breeze), 9696, 9715

wine (see also drink, drinking), 9436,

9437

wisdom V.S folly, 9339

wise man, 8330, 8524, 9278, 9921 ;

— acts of, 9729 ; —characteristics

of, 9530, 9630A, 9531 ; —discri-

mination of, 8793B ; —sullied

by quarrelsomeness, 8970A ; —to

avoid women, 8965-66

wish (see desire)

wish-yielding tree (see kalpataru under

trees)

witticism, play on words, repartees,

8318, 8466,8514, 8521, 8590, 8672,

8674, 8676, 8691, 8814, 8977A,

9007,9192,9193, 9195, 9196, 9197,

9198, 9199, 9200, 920], 9202,

9203, 9204, 9204A, 9205, 9206,

9209, 9210, 9212, 9214, 9220, 9221,

9223, 9227, 9228, 9232, 9233,
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'witticism (conld.)

9246, 9266, 9268, 9386A, 9387,

9389, 9391, 9841, 9972

woman (see also damsel
; wife), 9090,

9091; —bad, 9772 ; —brave, 9506 ;

— decried, 8274, 8328, 9612 ;

— loss of sexual interest, 8636 ;

—nagging, 8344 ; — nature of,

9633, 9706, 9714 ;
—passion of,

9326 ; — type, Padmini, 8654-56
;

—strategems of, 8959 ;
— viles of,

8966-7 ;—young (see damsel)

— daughter-in-law, 9767A, 9772

—maiden, —not to be married to

a bad man, 9610 ; —should be

married off early, 8555

—of Andhra, 9429

—of Cola, 9429, 9910, 9942A

—of KarijStalca, 8813, 9907, 9909

—of Kashmir, 9463

—of Kerala, 9429

— of Lata, 88 10

A

—of Murala, 9429

—widow, 9176, 9534

wood, —allegory on* 9958

A

woods (see forest)

word (see speech)

world, —inconsistent, 9427 ;
:—strange

ways of, 9137 ; — sustainers of,

9014 ; —unsubstantial nature of,

9383

world control, -recipe for, 8874-75

worldly existence (see also life), 9616 ;

—interest in, 9269 ; —to be shunned,

9232 ; —way of crossing, 9237

worldly objects, nature of, 8506

worldly pleasures, 8695

worship, offering, (see also prayer), —how
not to be offered, 8737

worthless, 9300, 9305

wrath (see anger)

wrong vs right, 9743, 9745, 9746

Y

yaksa, 8756

Yama, 9317, 9803

yoga, (see also meditation), 8503, 8578 j

—purpose of, 9685

yoga-cisana
, 8345A, 8390, 9292

yogin, 8638A
; —advice to, 9679-82

youth, —is miserable, 9161

Yudhisthira, king, 8622A

Z

zeal (see act, action
; effort)



CORREGENDA

[ Note :— A minus sign (—) before a line number indicates counting from bottom,

‘a’ and ‘b’ refer to the first and second columns, respectively. ]

Page Line For Read

2177 •— 15a qxRTtf S^Tcf
2179 — 19a BhSp 206 Bhg p. 207

— 21b Add ‘(D.H.H. Ingalls)
5

2183 4b ^vagata Sragdhara

2192 .—4a RAS 125 RAS 195

2204 7b

2232 3b dotttira dhattUrd

2238 21b STcTCjfTeff

2241 17a ffcPT ffj*r

2244 16b NK KN
2249 —7b RAS 196 RAS 96

2272 15b SaramOla Sura mill a

2278 17a lake take

2281 21a Add ‘^ikharinl metre5

2288 —6a Arcarya6 Acarya’s

2301 — 10a Add before I ‘Sardularvikidita metre’

2305 17b sfrrqitfr

2306 — 14a Add ‘RAS 325’

2308 16a SSR SSB

2312 19 Add ‘See also 9260
5

2321 4b Add ‘Vasantatilaka metre’

2322 —3a 8949 8949-50

2323 —7b As AS

2328 — 11a 8777A 8977A

2339 16a version version

2351 3a

2354 14a jivana jxvifa

[ 2660 ]
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Page Line For Read
2365 6b Ras RAS
2381 —9b SRt SRK
2388 —3 a SSB 552.55

; SSB 164.27 SSB 552.39 ;

SSB 192.27
2390 19a SSN 1991 SSSN 19.91

2396 —4b Add after this : ‘See also 8903’.

2406 13a PTn PTem
2412 — 7a ^ardulavikridila Jsardulavikridita

2413 —13a MS Als
2417 —6a

2419 —10b gamin
\3<

ganin
2446 —6a Add before : ‘SSrdnlavikridita metre’
2459 —4a Ragh Ragh
2460 —17a SRBh

SR
2465 —9b RAS ad 2.108-9 (p. 213) Delete this.

2473 2a (3T) 1352
(3T) Cr 1352

2483 14a

2535 16b SskrPg SsKrP
2553 —3b Add before this : ‘Candralekha metre’


